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!.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE FIRST SESSION OF THE
FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for th e Department ?f Agriculture for the :fiscal
year ending June t.hirtieth, eighteen hund!ed_ and mnety-seven. Became a law
without the approval of the President, April 2o, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Con,qress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the 'l'reasury of
the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For compensation of Secretary of Agriculture, eight thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,
four thousand five hundred dollars; Chief Clerk, who shall be superintendent of the Department buildings, two thousand five hundred dollars; private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture, two thousand
dollars; stenographer to the Secretary of Agriculture, one thousand
four hundred dollars; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture, one thousand six hundred dollars; one librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, one thousand
four hundred dollars; one appointment clerk, two thousand dollars;
one chief of supply division, two thousand dollars; one telegraph and
telephone operator, one tb<'usand two hundred dollars; one clerk class
four, one thousand eight hundred dollars; three clerks class three, four
thousand eight hundred dollars; four clerks class two; ·:five thousand
six hundred dollars; ten clerks class one, twelve thousand dollars; ten
clerks at one thousand dollars each, ten thousand dollars; six elerks at
eight hundred and forty dollars each, five thousand anq. forty dollars;
one engineer, who shall be captain of the watch, one thousa11d six hundred dollars; one fireman, who shall be steam fitter, nine hundred
dollars; one assistant fireman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
assistant fireman, six hundred dollars; four night watchmen, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each, two thousand eight hundred and
eighty dollars; messengers, laborers, mechanics, four day watchmen,
and charwomen, twenty thousand dollars ; in all, ninety-four thousand
three hundred and forty dollars . .. .. .. _....
~
DIVISION OF ACCOUN1'S AND DISBURSEMENi S: Chief of division
and disbursing clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant
chief of division, two thousand dolJars; one ·c ashier, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; two clerks class three, three thousand two hundred
dollars; four clerks class two, five thousand six hund1~ed dollars; one
clerk class one, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thousand three hundred dollars ........ _................ ........ __ . __ . , _
DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS: Chief of division, two thousand :five
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one editorial clerk, one thousand six·hundred· d·ollars; one ·
proof reader and indexer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk
m1e thousand dollars; in all, eight thousand three hundred dollars ...'
<

••• _ ••••••••••••••

••• _

$94,340.00

1

8,300.00
5

.

API ROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
DOCUMENT .A.ND FOLDING ROOM: One superintendent, one thousand
eight huudred dollar . . ; two chief folders, at one thousand dollar_s each;
one folder, at eight lmndred and forty dollars; four folders, at six hundred dollar each; iu all, even thousand ~u~d forty dollars ...... : . . . .
DIVISION OF STA.TI ''.J'IC : One stati t1cian, who shall be chief of
divisiou, three thou and dollars; one assistant statistician, two t~ous aud two lmndred dollar ; one clerk class four, one thousand eight
hundred dollar ; three clerks class three, four thousand eight hundred
dollar ; five clerk cla s two, seven thousand dollars; firn clerks class
oue, ix thou and dollars; seven clerks at one thorn,and dollars each,
seveu thousand dollar, ; four clerks at eight hundred and forty dollars
each, three thou and three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, thirty-five
tllou aud one hundred aud ixty dollars ............................ Drvr 'ION OF BOT.A.NY: One botanist a,nd curator of the her barium,
who shall be chief of division, two thousand five hundred dollars;
assistant botanist , one thousand eight hundred dollars; assistant botani t, one thousand fom hundr< d dollars; assistant curator, one thousand
two lrnmlred dollars; one botanical clerk, one tl10usand dollars; one
botanical clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all, eight thousand eight
hundred dollars ...... . ...................... . .................... _
Drvr::sION OF ENTOMOLOGY: One entomologist, who shall be chief of
the division, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist, one thousand eiglit llundred dollars; one assistant entomologist or
,clerk, one thousand six huudred uollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, orie thou and two hundred dollars; one clerk, one tl10usand
dollars; in all, nine thousand five hundred dollars .................. .
DLVISION OF BIOLOGI .A.L SURVEY: One biologist, who shall be chief
of divi ion, two thou and five hundred dollars; one assistant biologist,
one thou, a,nd eight hundred dollars; one as istant biologist, one thouand five hundre<l dollar ; one as i taut biologist, one thousand four
hundred dollar ; one clerk, cla one, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, six hundred and sixty
dollars; in all, ten thou and and ixty dollars ...................... .
IVISION OF POMOLOGY: 01ie pomologist, who shall be chief of
divi ion, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one assistant pomologist,
one thou and eight hundred dollars; one clerk, class one, orie thousand
two hundred dollar ; one lerk,one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand
five hundred dollar ........................................ ___ .. _.
Drvr ION OF VEGET.A.BLE PHYSIOLOGY AND p .A.THOLOGY: One
pathologi. t, who hall be chief of divi ion, two thousand five hundred
dollar ; a i taut pathologi t, one thou and eight hundred dollars;
a i tant p, tltologi t, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, one
thou and dollar ; in aJ1, ix tlrnu and five hundred dollars .......... .
Dr ISION OF CHEMISTRY: On chemi t, who shall be chief of di viion, two ~housand five hundred dollars_; 0110 assistant chemist, one
thou and 1ght hundr cl dollar ; one a snstant chemist. one thousand
ix hnndr d lollar · ne clerk, la one, one thousancl two hundred
dollar · mployment of additional a ' i tall ts in divi . . ion of chemistry,
wh 11 n
ary, ten thou and dollar ; in all, seventeen thou and one
h undr d lollar . .......................... ______ . . . . . . . __ .. _.... _.
F
IL : On chief of divi ion, two thou and five hundred
d Har, · 11 a i tan chi f, on thou and eight hundred dollars· one
l rk, n th n and d llar ; in all, fiv thou ' and three hundred dollars.
~ _r. IO
'RO T LOGY: One agro tologi t, who hall be chief
of hVI 1 n _tw hon an fiv hundred d 11ar ; ne a· i ta11t chief, one
th n an l 10-lJ huudr cl dollar · ne a i tant, one tbou, a]l(l five hundr
l 11, r., · n a., i tant ne th u and four hundre dollar · one
bi.' I o-i : t nin hun lr
d llar ; in alJ, io-bt hou and one hu~dred
d llar ..... . . . . . ... . .. . ..... . ................................... _
RE TRY:
hi f f di i. i n, tw thou and fiv bunLi f f di i ' i u n th u ' a11u ight lrnudr d
th u ·and fi ur hundred tlollar ; 011

$7,040. 00

35,160.00

1

8,800. 00

9,500.00

10,0G0.00

, G, 500. 00

6,500.00

17,100.00
5,300.00

8, 100.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF:H'IOES, ETC.
clerk class one one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, nine
hund~ed dollars; one clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all,
eight thousand :five hundred and twenty dollars .... - .... - - .. - - - .... - .
EXPERIMENT.AL GARDENS AND GROUNDS: One superintendent, two
thousand :five hundred dolJars .............. - .. - - - - .. - . . - - - - - - - - - - MUSEUM: One curator, one thousand four hundr~d dollars; one assistant curator, one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand four hundred
dollars .......................................................... .
SA.LA.RIES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY: OnechiefofBureau,four
thousand dollars; one assistant chief, two thousand :five hu~dred ~ollars;
one chief clerk of Bureau, two thousand dollars; oue cluef of rnspection division, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one assistant ?hief
of inspection division, oue thousand eight hundred dollars_; one ch~ef of
dairy division, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one ass1s~a1;1t chief of
dairy division, one thousand eight hundrnd dollars; one chief of pat~ological division, two thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars; ·one assistant in pathological division, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
.assistant in pathological division, eight hundred and forty dollars; one
chief of bio-chemic division, two thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars;
two assistants in bio-chemic division, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each, two thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant in biochemic laboratory, seven lmndred and twenty dollars; one chief of miscellaneous division, two thousand dollars; one zoologist, two thousand
,d ollars; two veterinary inspectors, at one thousand eight hundred dollars
-each, three thousand six hunclred dollars; two veterinary inspectors, at
,one 'thousand four hundred dollars each, two thousand eight hundred
dollars; one assistant at veterinary experiment station, one thousand
·dollars; one clerk, class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
clerk, class three, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, class
two, one thousand four hundred dollars; :five clerks, class one, six thousa11d dollars; seven clerks, at one thousand dollars each, seven thousand
dollars; one clerk, at eight hundred and forty dollars; two :firemen, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars; four messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
·each, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars; two skilled labor·e rs, at six hundred and sixty dollars each, one thousand three hundred
.and twenty dollars; for employment of artists, laborers, and charwomen,
five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-seven thousand four hundred and
forty dollars .............. ....................................... .
r 1 otal amount above for salctries, $313,860.]

7
$8,520:00
2,500.00
2,400.00

67,440.00

1

COLLECTING AGRICULTUR.A.L STATISTICS, DIVISION OF STATISTICS:

Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly, annual, and special
reports; special investigations and compilations; subscriptions to and
purchase of statistical publications containing data for permanent comparative records, maps and charts, stationery supplies, blanks, blank
books, circulars, paper, envelopes, postal cards, postage stamps, freight,
and express charges, and necessary traveling expenses: Provided, That
the monthly crop report issued on the tenth day of each month shall embrace a statement of the condition of the crops, by States, in the United
States, with such explanations and comparisons with other .months and
years as may be useful for illustrating the above matter, .and that it
shall be submitted to and officially approved by the Secretary of Agriculture before being issued or published: Provided also, That ten thousand dollars of the a.mount hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as
the ~ec:etary of Agriculture may deem necessary, may be expended in
contmurng the investigations concerning the feasibility of extending
the_ demands of foreign markets for the agricultural products of the
Umted S~ates, and to secure as far as may be a change in the methods
of supplyrng tobacco and other farm products to foreign countries, one
hundred and ten thousand dollars ... ..... ........................ . .
BOTANIC.AL INVESTIGATIONS .A.ND EXPERIMEN'I'S DIVISION OF BOT-

.A.NY: Investigations relating to medicinal and oth~r economic plants,

110,000.00

' .APPR PIUATIONS,

8
•

EW OFFICES, ETC.

I

the collection of plant , traveling xpen es, and express charges; the
purcba e of pecim n , paper, and all other necessary supplies, materials, and apparatu for the her barium, and labor necessary in preparing
the same; ub criptiou to and purcha e of botanical publications for
use in the divi ion, and the preparation, illustration, and publication,of
report , fifteen thou and dollars .................. . ......... - ...... .
ENTO [OLOGICALINVE "l'IG.A.TIONS,DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY: Promotion of economic entomology; investigating the history and habits ·
of insects injuriou and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, and
arboriculture; a certaining the best means of destroying those found
to be injuriou , ; chemical~, insecticide apparatus, and other materials,
supplies, and instruments required in conducting such experiments and
inve tigations; freight and express charges and necessary traveling
expenses; compen ation of additional temporary assistants, investigators, and agents, and prepariug, illustrating, and publishing the results
of the work of the divi ion, twenty thousand dollars .......... _._ .. .
VEGETABLE

P A.THOLOGIC.AL

$15,000.00

20,000.00

lNVESTIG.A.'l'IONS, DIVISION OF VEG-

ETABLE PHYSIOLOGY .A.ND PA'l'HOLOGY: Investigating the nature of
diseases injurious to fruits, fruit trees, grain, cotton, vegetables, and
other useful plants; experiments in the treatment of the same; chemical , gas, aud apparatus required in the :field and laboratory; necessary
traveling expenses; the preparation of reports and illustrations; the
rent of a building-, not to exceed six hundred and sixty dollars per
annum, and for other expenses connected with the practical work of
theinvestigation, tweutythousanddollars; of which so much thereof as
may be directed by the ecretary of Agriculture may be applied to the
inve tigation of peach yellows, California grape disease, root rot, and
blight of cotton, pear blight, and the diseases of citrus fruits, and
remedies therefor . • .... __ ... _. ___ .. _. __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... __
BIOLOGIC.AL SURVEY, DIVISION OF BIOLOGIC.AL SURVEY: For biological inve tigations, including the geographic distribution and migrations of animals, bird , and plants, and for the promotion of ecouomic
ornithology and mammalogy, an investigation of the food habits of
North American bird and mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry; for preparation and publication of reports thereon,
and for illu trations, field work, and traveling, and other expenses in
the practical work of the divi ion, seventeen thousand :five hundred
dollar . ...... ..... _...... ..... ........ _. _..... __ ... _. _.. _. _..... .
PonIOLOGIC.A.L INVEST! .A'.l'ION ' DIVISION OF POMOLOG . : Investigatiu ·, c llectino-, and di eminating information relating to the fruit
i11d1 try- the coll ction and di tribution of seeds, shrubs, trees, and
pecimens; traveling, and other necessary expenses, six thousand
dollar ......... ... ....... .. .. __ ...... _. _. _... _.. __ . _...... __ .. _..
L.A.B RA.'l'ORY EP ARTMEN'l' OF AGRICULTURE, DlVISION OF CHEMISTRY: Cbemi ·al apparatu , chemical , laboratory fixtures, and supplies,
r pair' t ngi11 and apparatu ; ga and electric current, purchase of
. ampl~ and ne
ary exp n
in onductiug special investigations,
1~1 ·ludrn o- n ce ary xp n
, labor and expert _w ork in such investigat1 11 , £ ur th u. an d dollar ; for rent of laboratory building, nine hunlr l dollar ; i11 all, four tl10u and nine hundred dollars.
To inv tigat th adult ratfon of food , drugs, and liquors, when
d _med y th 'e ·re ary f griculture advi able; employing such
• 1 taut., I rk' , nd oth r
el':on a the Sec1 etary of Agriculture
may con I r 11
ary i r the purpo e named; preparhw, illustrating,
:1 l publi hin r port' an e hibitin · tbe re ult of uch investigat10n ·, an t n hl th
·retary of Agricultur to continue an inve jc,-~ ti u relative
th
ariou t pi •al oil of the United Stat to
1 rmiu h ir ch mi al hamct ri tic, , and ·pecia11y the nature of
h nitrifyiu
rg, ni m ontain d ther in; the preparation of report
b r n; , pp r u an material req uir d in · uducting u h inve tii n ' ; 1 pl ymeu f h n ·
r inv tigator ; freight and expre s
har e \ au l n · ::ary trav Jing xpe11
v n thou and five hunl' d d 11 r · · in , ll f r
ivi ion f ch mi try, tw Iv thou a,nd four
hundr · 1 l 11 r, ........................... _...... .... ...... __ .. . .

20,000.00

17,500.00

6,000.00

12 400.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
FORESTRY INVESTIGATIONS, DIVISION OF FORESTRY: To enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to experiment and ~on_tinue an inves~igation
and report on the subjec~ of for~stry 3:nd _timbers, for traveling 3:nd
other necessary expenses m the mvest1gat10n, and for the collection
and distribution of valuable economic forest-tree seeds and plants,
twenty thousand dollars. - . - ..... - - - - . - . - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9

$20,000.00

EXPERIMEN'.l'AL GARDENS AND GROUNDS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CUL'.l'URE DIVISION OF GARDENS AND GROUNDS: Cultivation and care
of experidiental gardens and grounds, including t~e keep of the lawns,
trees roadways, and walks; management and mamtenance of the con~
serv~tories, and seed-testing and plant and fruit propagating h~mses;
employment of foremen, gardeners, laborers, carpenters, pamters,
plumbers and other mechanics; machinery, tools, wagons, carts, horses,
harness plows, lawn mowers, sprinklers, hose, watering cans, tubs, pots,
and oth~r implements required in cultivation; lumber, hardware, glass,
paints, tin, sto!l~, gravel, and other mater~al required fo~ ~-~pairs; fertilizers, insecticide apparatus, and cherrnca1~; blac~sm1tnmg, horseshoeing, and repairs to implements and machmery; seeds, plants, and
bulbs for propagating purposes; labels, potting, and packing materials,
feed for horses, freight and express charges, twenty thousand dollars ..
SOIL INVES'l IGA'l IONS, DIVISION OF SOILS: Investigation of the relation of soils to climate and organic life; for the investigation of the
texture and composition of soils in the field and laboratory; the location of the stations and the rent of a building, not to exceed six hundred
and sixty dollars per annum, for office and laboratory purposes; the
employment of local and special agents, and other labor required in
conducting experiments; the preparation of drawings and illustrations;
for materials, tools, instruments, apparatus, gas, and supplies, and for
traveling expenses, freight and express charges, ten thousand dollars.
1

20,000.00;

1

10,000. 00·

GRASS AND FOR.A.GE PL.A.NT INVESTIGATIONS, DIVISION OF AGROS-

TOLOGY : Field and laboratory investigations relating to the natural
history, geographical distribution, and uses of the various grasses and
forage plants, and their adaptability to special soils and climates; establishment and maintenance of experimental grass stations; employment
of local and special agents and assistants; collection of seeds, roots,
an d specimens for experimental cultivation and distribution; materials,
tools, apparatus, supplies, and labor required in conducting experiments; freight and express charges and traveling expenses; the preparation of drawings and illustrations for special reports, and the
preparation of illustrated circulars of information, bulletins, and monographic works on the forage plants and grasses of North America, ten
thousand dollars ................. . ...... _.. _...... ___ ............ .
FIBER INVESTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to
continue the investigations relating to textile fibers indigenous in, or
adapted to, the United States, including their economic growth, cleansing, and decorticating, preparatory to manufacture; the testing machines
and processes for said cleansing and decorticating; for the purchase of
material for said tests; for the purchase of fiber plants and seeds for
distribution, propagation, and experiment, and for the labor au cl expenses
incident thereto; and for traveling expenses in connection with said
duties, five thousand dollars ............... .. _. _............ _... __ _
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT

STATIONS: To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish a~ricul~ural experi~~nt stations in connection with the colleges
established m the several States under the provisions of an Act approved
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary thereto," and to enforce the execution thereof, seven hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, thirty thousand dollars of which smn shall
b~ payable upon the order of the Secretary of Agriculture, to enable
him to carry out the provisions of section three of the said Act of March
second, eighteen hun~recl and eighty-seven; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescnbe the form of the annual financial statement

10, 000.00

5,000.00

10

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

required by section three of said Act of March second, ei~hteen hun·dred and eighty-seven, shall ascertain whether the _expend1tur~s _under
·the appropriation hereby made are in accordance with the prov1s10ns of
the said Act, and shall make report thereon to Congress; a~d th~ Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to employ sucll ~ss1stants,
-clerks, and other persons as he may deem ne~essary, ~nd to mcur s_uch
-other expenses for office :fixtures and supplies, stat10nery, travelrng,
freight, and express charges, illustration and publication of the Exp~r"iment Station Record, bulJetins, and reports, as he may find ess~nt1al
in carrying out the objects of the above Acts, and the sums apport10ned
to the several States shall be paid quarterly in advance. And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby aut~orized_ to furnish to su~h institution_s
or individuals as may care to buy 1t, coprns of the card rndex of agricultural literature prepared by the office of experiment stations, and
charge for the same a price covering the additional expense involved in
the preparation of these copies, and he is hereby authorized to apply
the moneys received toward the expense of the preparation of the index.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: To enable the Director of the United States
Geological Survey to continue gauging tbe streams and determining
the water supply of the United States, including the investigation of
underground currents and artesian wells in arid and· semiarid sections
to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, four thousand five
hundred dollars, to be immediately available ........................ _
NUTRITION IN:VESTIG.A.TIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture
to investigate and report upon the nutritive value of the yarious articles
.and commodities used for human food, with special suggestions of full,
wl101esorne, and edible rations less wasteful and more economical than
those in common use, :fifteen thousand dollars; and the agricultural
experiment stations are hereby authorized to cooperate with the Secretary of Agriculture in carrying out said investigations in such manner
and to such extent as may be warranted by a due regard to the varying
conditions and needs of the respective States and Territories, and as
may be mutually agreed upon; and the Secretary of Agriculture is
hereby authorized to require said stations to report to him the re.s ults
of auy such investigations which they may carry out, whether in coop·eration with said Secretary of .Agriculture or otherwise ............. _
PunLic-RoA.D INQUIRIES: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to ·
make inquiries in regard to the system of road management throughout
the United States; to make investigations in regard to the best methods
of road making, and the best kinds of road-making materials in the ·
· everal States; for labor, traveling, and other necessary expenses, and
f r preparing and publishing bulletins and reports ou this subject for
di trilmtion, and to enable him to assist the agricultural colleges and
experiment stations in uisseminating information on this subject, eight
thou and dollar ................... _......... _............ _..... __
LIBRARY, ~EP.A.RTMENT OF AGRICUL1'URE: Purcha e of necessary
. ok yer10d_1Cal , and p~per , and for expenses incurred in completing
nnp rf ct en , and for hbrary fixtures, shelving,postage,library cards,
and other material, even thousand dollars ......................... .
BLIC.A.TIONS, DEP.A.R1'MENT OF AGRICUL1'URE, DIVISION OF PUBL! .A.TIO .' : For tbe preparation, printing, illu tration, publication, and
h ·tr1but1 n f bull tin and r port , seventy thou and dollars, as foll W,' : ~ arm r 'bulletins, which ball be adapted to the interests of tlte
P ?Pl f di~ r nt, ection of the country, an equal proportion of twolnr 1 of ~h1ch hall be upplied to Senator , I epresentative , and
) l ,rat m
llO'f
for di, tribution among their con tituent , :fifty
th ~ "an l loll r : 1 ro1.·ided, That th • er tary of Agri ulture 'balJ
nc tify nat r an I epr ntatives of th
haracter and number of
, ch bull in and a •h th r publication of th
partment of griculnr (n , n t th fi ldin°· room of th
n te and II u e) to wbi h
, ·h nat r, nd I pr .-ent, tiv ma b ntitl l f, r di tl'ibution on the
.-i ,· h r in pr ...-icl • f, r th di.tribu ion fl nll tin·, illu trati n , and
u raviu · f, r tll pay of arti ·t , dr ft men, ncrraver , and additional
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-proof readers when necessary; the purchase of tool~, instruments,
paper, ink, pencils, paints, and other nec.essary materials; for labor,
-_printing, printing proofs, necessa:y ~ravelmg e:xyenses, ~nd for drawings, engravings, lithographs, pamtmgs,. ot~er ~llustrat10ns, and electrotypes fifteen thousand dollars~ for d1stribut10n of documents; for
the pur~hase of paper, envelopes, gum, twine, and other necessary
materials, five thousand dollars; in all, seventy th?usand dol~ars - - - - For the publication of seventy-five thousand copies of Special Report
on Diseases of the Horse, of which there shall be twenty-five thousand
copies for the Senate and fifty thousand copies for the House, forty-two
thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately available, and to be
disbursed by the Public Printer ........ ... ......... - - ............ - For the publication of sixty thousand copies of the Special Report on
Diseases of Cattle and Catt1e Feeding, of which there shall be twenty
thousand copies for the Seu ate and forty thousand copies for the House,
forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available, and to be disbursed
by the Public_Printer ....... _.............................. - ..... .
ANIMAL QuARAN'l'INE STATIONS: To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to provide proper shelter for the care of neat cattle
and domestic animals imported, at such ports as may be deemed necessary, twelve thousand dollars ................ - ................ ·_... .
That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall oertify to the Presi·dent of the United States what countries or parts of countries are free
from contagious or infectious diseases of domestic animals, and that
neat cattle, domestic animals, and bides can be imported from such
countries without danger to the domestic animals of the United States,
the President of the United States may suspend the prohibition of the
importation of neat cattle, domestic animals, and hides, in the manner
provided by law. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized
to cause correspondence and negotiation to be bad, through the
Department of State or otherwise, with the authorities of the Kingdom
-of Great Britain, for the purpose of securing the abrogation or modification of the regulations now enforced by said authorities which require
cattle imported into Great Britain from the United States of America
to be slaughtered at the port of entry, and prohibiting the same from
being carried alive to other places in said Kingdom.
Th at the Secretary-of Agriculture shall determine and certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury what are recognized breeds and pure-bred
.animals, under the provisions of paragraph three hundred and seventythree of th_e tariff Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
MUSEUM, DEPAR'.L'MEN'l' OF AGRICUL'.L'URE: Collecting, classifying,
.and naming cereals; collecting and modeling fruits, vegetables, and
other plants; for labor and material for preparing same for museum,
.and other necessary expenses and supplies, three thousand dollars_ ...
POSTAGE, DEPAR'l'MENT OF AGRICUL'l'URE: Postage on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous articles for correspondents, and
foreign mail, three thousand dollars ............................... .
FURNITURE, CASES, AND REPAIRS, DEPAR'l'MENT OF AGRICULTURE : Repairing and improving buildings, .heating apparatus, furniture, carpeting, matting, water and gas pipes, new furniture, and all
necessary material and labor for the same, including lumber, hard ware,
glass, and paints, twelve thousand dollars: Provided, That not more
than three thousand dollars of this amount may be used for the erection
-0f a fireproof building or vault for the protection and preservation of
the public records of the Department of Agriculture and certain valuable specimens . . . . . . . .......................................... .
. OoN'fINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Stationery, purchase of bla~k b~oks, twine, paper, gum, dry goods, soap,
~rushes, b_rooms, mats, oils, pamts, glass, lumber, hard ware, ice fuel and
lights., freight, exp~·ess charges, advertising, telegraphing, p~rchasing
,s upplies, and washrng towels; the purchase, subsistence, and care of
horses z the purchase and repair of harness; the purchase and repair
of vehicles; ~xpenses of sales of old material; payment of duties on
1mported artwles, and the Department of Agriculture's I!roportionate
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of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, providing
for the inspection of live cattle, hogs, and the carca_sses and products
thereof which are the subjects of interstate and foreign commerce, and
for other purposes, the sum of six hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
and the Secretary of Agri~ulture is hereby authorized to use any part
of this sum he may deem necessary or expedient, in such manner as he
may think best, in the collection of information concerning live stock,
dairy and other animal products, and to prevent the spread of pleu~op nem~ionia? tuberculosis, sh_eep scab, glanders or farcy, and other diseases of ammals, and for this purpose to employ as many persons as hP,
may deem necessary, and to expend any part of this sum in the purchase and destruction of diseased or exposed animals and the quarantine of the same whenever in his judgment it is essential to prevent
the spread of pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of animals fro m one State into another, and for printing and publishing such
reports relating to animal industry as he may direct; and the Secretary is hereby authorized to rent a suitable building in the District of
Columbia, at an annual rental of not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars, to be used as a laboratory for said Bureau of Animal
Industry .............................................·........... .
[ Total amount for miscellaneous, $2,057,900.]
WEATHER BUREAU.
SAL.A.RIES OF THE WE.A.'l'HER BUREAU: Office of Chief of Weather
Bureau: One chief of Bureau, four thousand five hundred dollars; two
professors of meteorology, at three thousand dollars each~ for service in
th e city of Washington, or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau
may demand, six thousand dollars; three professors of meteorology, at
two thousand five hundred dollars each, for service in the city of Washjngton, or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand,
seven thousand five hundred dollars; three forecast officials, at two
thousand dollars each, for service in the city of Washington, or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand, six thousand dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;
three chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each, six thousand
dollars; three clerks of class four, five thousand four hundred dollars;
one assistant chief of division of supplies, one thousand six hundred
dollars; five clerks class three, eight thousand dollars; :fifteen clerks
class two, twenty-one thousand dollars; twenty-five clerks class one,
thirty thousand dollars; fifteen clerks at one thousand dollars each,
fifteen thousand dollars; one telegraph operator in the city of Washington or elsewhere; as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand, one
thousand dollars; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each, five thousand
four hundred dollars; three copyists or typewriters, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each, t~o thousand five hundred. and twenty dollars;
one copyist or typewriter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one chi~f
mechanician, one thousand two hundred dollars; one captain of the
watch, one thousand two hundred dollars; one engineer, nine hundred
dollars; one batteryman, eight hundred and forty dollars; four skilled
artisans, at eight hundred and forty dollars each, three thousand three
hundred and sixty dollars; two skilled mechanicians, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each, one thousand six hundred and eighty dollars;
three assistant messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each,
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; two firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars; three watchmen, at sev~n hundre~ and twenty dollars each,
two thousand oue hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, eight hundred and forty dollars; five laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars
each, th~ee thousand three hundred dollars; eight messengers or laborers, at six hundred dollars each, four thousand eight hundred dollars;
five messengers or laborers, at four hundred and fifty dollars each two
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; three charwomen, at' two
hundred and forty dollars each, seven hundred and twenty dollars; for
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temporary employment of messengers and laborer~ as may be necessary
in the office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau, eight hundred dollars;
in all one hundred and fifty thousand five hundred and forty dollars._
$150,540.00,
FukL LIGHTS AND REPAIRS, WEATHER BUREAU: For fuel, lights,
repairs, 'labor, an'd other expenses for the care and preservation of the
public buildings and gro~nds ~n the ?Orner o~ Twenty-fourth and M
stteets Northwest, in the city of Washrngton, eight thousand dollars..
8,000.001
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WEA1'HER BUREAU : For stationery, blank
books, furniture, and repairs to same, freight, express charges, subsist nee care, and purchase of horses, repairs to harness, advertising,
dry goo/ls, twine, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, washing towels, nn<l other miscellaneous supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for the practical and efficient work of
the Weather Bureau in the city of Washington,eight thousand dollars.
8,000. 00·
GENERAL EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU: Ge~eral expenses of the
Weather Bureau, under the direction of Secretary of Agriculture, for
the bellefit of agriculture, commerce, _navigation, and other interests,
as provided by law, namely :
Salaries of one inspector, at a salary not to exceed two thousaud
dollars, thirty local forecast officials, observers, operators, repair men,
messengers, laborers, and other necessary employees, outside of the
city of Washington, three hundred and fifty-two thousand one hundred
~rnd ninety-five dollars ..................... ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
352,195. 00
All other expenses, itemized as follows: Maps, bulletins, and stationery for stations, and the maintenance of a printing office in the
District of Columbia for printing the necessary circulars, weather maps,
bulletins, aud monthly weather reviews (including the hire of printers, lithographers, and other necessary working force); for traveling
expenses; for freight and express charges; for instruments and shelters therefor; for telegraphing or telephoning reports and messages,
the rates to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreement
with the companies performing the services; for rents and other incidental expenses of offices maintained as stations of observation; for
maintenance and repair of seacoast telegraph lines, for river observations aud reports, for storm and other signals, for cotton-region observations and reports, for corn and wheat observations and reports, for
aerial observations and reports, for special observations and pay of observers of vVest India, Mexican, and Central American stations during
the hurricane season, for supplies for climate and crop services, and for
investigfltions on climatology, including assistance and all nece ary
expenses, three hundred and sixty-five thousand and thirty-seven dollars.
365,037. 00Ally person who shall knowingly issue or publish any counterfeit
weather forecast or warnings of weather condition , falsely representillg i--uch forecasts or warnings to have been issued or published by the
Weather Bureau, U nited States Signal Service, or other branch of th
Governmen t service, shall be deemed guilty of a mi demeanor, a11d on
<·onviction thereof, for each offense, be fined iu a um not x e diug
fl ve hundr d dollars, or impri, oned not to exceed ninety day , or b
both fin d a,nd imprisoned, in the di er tion of th court.
That the Secretary of .Agriculture, in cooperation witll th Po tma ·t r-G neral, may arrange a plan by which th re . hall be di play d n
all ar and oth r conv yauc s u ed for tran p rtin · nit d t t
mail, uitable flag or other ignal to indicat w ather for ca t , oldwav warning- , fro t warning , and ·o forth, to be fumi bed by th
Obi f of th Weath r Bureau.
[ Total a11w1rntfor lfeather B11,reau,, , 3.772.]
.R i cl b tll , Pr :iden , pril 1+, 1 96.
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ARMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the suppo~t of the Army for the fi·scal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-seven, approved March 16,,

1896.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the support ot the Army for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven:

FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.
For pay of officers of the line, two million seven hundred and sixtyeight thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.2, 768, 000. 00
For pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their current ·
monthly pay, seven hundred and seventy thousand dollars ......... _.
770, 000. 00,
FOR PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.
For pay proper of enlisted men of all grades, four million two hundretl
~nd sixty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That hereatter·no pay shall be
retained, but this provision shall not apply to deductions authorized on
account of the Soldiers' Home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For pay of Hospital Corps, two hundred and six thousand two hundred and eighty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For service pay of enlisted men, including Hospital Corps by reason
of length of service, in addition to their monthly pay, and payable
therewith, four hundred and fifty-one thousand dollar8: Provided, That
there shall be no appointments of hospital stewards until the number
of hospital stewards shall be reduced below one hundred, and thereafter the number of such officers shall not exceed one hundred........
For clerks and messengers at the headquarters of the Army and at
the several department headquarters; at the recruiting rendezvous; at
the Military Academy at West Point; at the Artillery School at Fort
Monroe, Virginia; at the Infantry and Cavalry Scl10ol at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and at the Cavalry and Light A.rtillery School at Fort
Riley, Kansas, not exceeding ninety clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; twenty-five clerks, at oue thousand one hundred dollars each;
ten clerks, at one thousand two huudred dollars each, and forty-five
messengers, at sevei~ hundred and twenty dollars each, one hundred
and sixty-one thousand nine hundred dollars ........ ·..... __ .. _..... _
And said clerks and messengers shall be employed and apportioned
to the several headquarters, stations, and inspection districts by the
Secretary of War.

4, 265, 000. 00
206, 280. 00·

451,000. 00·

161, 900.

oo,

FOR PAY OF THE GENERAL ST.A.FF.
~D.JUT.A.NT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officers in the
AdJutant-General's Department, as now authorized and provided by
law, forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars;
_For ad_ditional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with then current monthly pay, fourteen thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars;
In all, sixty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ..... _....
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: ]for pay of officers in the
Inspector-General's Department, as now authorized and provided by
law, twenty-three thousaud five lrnndred dollars·
.For a~ditional pay to such officers for length 'of service, to be paid
with then· current monthly pay, seven thousand and fifty dollars·
In all, thirty thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ......... ! .... .

LI

61,750. 00·

30,550.00,

lG
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THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS: For pay of officers in the Oorps of
Eugiueers, as now authorized and provided by law, two hundred and
thirty-nine thousand five hundred dollars;
.
.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, seventy-one thousand eight hundred
and fifty dollars;
In all, three hundred and eleven thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... -- ... .
ORDNANCE DEP .A.RTMEN'l': For pay of officers in the Ordnance
Department, as now authorized and provided by law, one hundred and
twenty-six thousand three hµndred dollars;
.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred
and ninety dollars;
In all, one hundred and sixty-four thousand one hundred and ninety
dollars .......... ........... .. .. .. ............................... .
(~U.A.R'l'ERM.A.S'l'ER'S DEP .A.R'.I.'MEN'l.': For pay of officers in the Quartermaster's Department, as now authorized and provided by law, one
hundred and forty thousand five hundred dollars;
For additional payto such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, forty-two thousand one hundred . ancl
fifty dollars;
In al1, one hundred and eighty-two thousand six hundred and fifty
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. .............................. .
SUBSISTENCE DEP .ARTMENT: For pay of officers in the Subsistence
Department, as now authorized and provided by law, seventy-one thousand five hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to he paid
with their current monthly pay, twenty-one thousand four hundred and
fifty dollars ;
In all, ninety-two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars ......... .
MEDIC.AL DEP.A.RTMENT: For pay of officers in the Medical Department, as now authorized and provided by law, three hundred and
uinety-one thousand nine hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, one hundred and seventeen thousand
five hm1dred and seventy dollars;
In all, five hundred and nine thousand four hundred and seventy
dollars ................ . . ... .... .... ...... . .. ... ..... ......... . .. .
PAY DEP .A.R'l'MENT: .F or pay of officer in the Pay Departml'nt, as
now authorized and provided by law, seventy-four thousand dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with thejr current monthly pay, twenty-two thousand two hundred
dollars;
In all, ninety-six thousand two hundred dollars .................. .
JUD E-ADV0C.A.TE-GENER.A.L's DEP .A.RTMENT: For pay of officers in
the .Judge-Advocate-General' Department. as now authorized and provid d by l~~, twenty-seven thousand dolla~s;
For add1t10nal pay to sucb officer. for length of ervice to be paid
with th ir curr nt monthly pay, eight thou and one hundred dollars·
In all, thirty-five thou and on hundred dollars ................ ~ ..
r ~AL OR : F<?r pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, as now
, uth nzed and provid d by law tw nty-three thousand two hundred
d llar · ·
_F r a~diti nal pay to u •h officers for le11gth of service, to be paid
with h Jr urr nt monthly pa ,·ix thou and nine hundred and sixty
l llar ·
fo all thirty th u au l one hundr l and ixty dollar ............. .
E_ R
D EN r N OFF'.I E: ~ or p y of offi er of tb Record and
n, ·1 n
ffi
,. · uow authonzed and pr vided by law, thr e thou and
fi.v Jnrndr d d llar, ·
iti n l 1, y t
u ·h offic r for 1 ngth of ervi
to b p~id
·nrr nt m< 11 hly p,
n th u and doDar ·
1i ur h u and fi hundr d dollars ...................... _..
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RETIRED OFFICERS.

For pay of officers on the retired list, and to~ officers who may be
placed thereon during the current year, one million one hundred thousand dollars;
.
. · .
.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, three hundred and twenty thousand
dollars;
In all, one million four hundred and twenty thousand dollars ..... - .

$1, 420, 000. 00

RE'l'IRED ENLISTED MEN.

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, three
hundred and eighty-six thousand two hundred and eighty-seven dollars
and twenty-five cents: Provided, That hereafter a monthly allowance
of nine dollars and :fifty cents be granted in lieu of the allowance for
subsistence and clothing .......................................... .

386;287.25

MISCELLANEOUS.

For pay of not exceeding one hundred hospital matrons, twelve thou-sand dollars;
.
For pay of not exceeding fourteen veterinary surgeons, thirteen thousand eight hundred dollars;
In all, twenty-five thousand eight hundred dollars ................ .
For pay of not exceeding thirty-five paymasters' clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; not exceeding thirty paymasters' messengers, and traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks and expert
accountant of the Inspector-General's Department, sixty-nine thousand
dollars ........ - ........................ _............ - .......... __
For compensation of reporters and witnesses attending upon courtsmartial and courts of inquiry, six thousand one hundred and fifty
dollars ........................... - .............................. .
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty, without troops, at stations where there are no public quarters, two hundred
and ten thousand seven hundred and twenty-five dollars and forty-eight
cents ............................................... _........... _.
For allowance for travel, retained and detained pay, clothing not
drawn, and for interest on deposits, payable to enlisted men on discharge, seven hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no enlisted
man discharged by order of the Secretary of War for disability caused
by his own misconduct shall be entitled to the travel allowances provided for in section twelve hundred and ninety of the Revised
Statutes ..·....................................................... .
For pay of a clerk attendant on the collection and classification of
military information from abroad, one thousand five hundred dollars. _
For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector-General's Department,
two thousand five hundred dollars .. . ... .. . _....................... _
For mileage to officers when traveling on· duty without troops, when
authorized by law, not to exceed one hundred and forty thousand dollars, to be allotted by the Secretary of War to the War Department and
to the several military departments; and not more than three-fifths of
said amount shall be expended during the first half of the fiscal year, and
not more than one-half of the remainder during each of the remaining
quarters: Provided, That hereafter the maximum sum to be allowed and.
paid to any officer of the Army shall be four cents per mile, distance to
be computed over the shortest usually traveled routes, and in addition
th~reto the cost of the transportation actually paid by the officer over
said !oute or routes, exclusive of parlor-car or sleeping-car fare: And
pro~idedfu,rther, That when an officer so traveling shall travel in whole
or m part on any railroad on which the troops and supplies of the
United State~ are ent~t!ed t? be transported free of charge, or over any
of the bond-aided Pamfic railroads, he shall be allowed for himself only
S. Doc. 316-2

25,800.00

69, 000.00
6,150.00

210,725.48

700,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
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four cents per mile as a subsistence fund for every mile necessarily
traveled over any such railroad: And provided further, That the transportation furnished by the Quartermaster's Department to officers
traveling without troops shall be limited to trausportation in kind, not
including sleeping or parlor car accommodations, over free roads, ov~r
bond-aided Pacific railroads, and by conveyance belonging to said
Department, and the Secretary of War shall so apportion this sum as
to prevent a deficiency tlrnrein _............... ........ - ........ - .. . .
For traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for civilian
physicians employed by the Surgeon-General, five hundred dolla~s ....
Ma,king in all, for pay and general expenses of the Army, thirteen
million one hundred and three thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and seventy-three cents.
All the money hereinbefore appropriated, except the appropriation
"for mileage to officers when traveling on duty without troops when
authorized by law," shall be disbursed and accounted for by the Pay
Department as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall constitute
one fund.
[ Total amount for Pay and Miscellaneous E xpenses, $13,103,512.73.]

$140,000.00
500.00

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

SUBSISTENCE OF THE ARMY: Purchase of subsistence supplies.
For issue, as rations to troops, civil employees, when entitled thereto,
hospital matrons, general prisoners at posts, prisoners of war (including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence
appropriation is not otherwise made), estimated for the fiscal year on
the basis of nine million seven hundred and forty-six thousand two
hundred and thirty rations; for sales to officers and enlisted men of the
Army; for authorized i sues of candles; for toilet articles, barbers',
laundry, and tailors' materials, for use of general prisoners confined at
military posts without pay or a11owances, and recruits at recruiting
stations, to be issued under regulations as prescribed by the Secretary
of War; of matches for lighting public fires and lights at posts and
stations aud in the field; of flour used for paste in target practice; of
salt and vinegar for public animals; of issues to Indians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed with the Army, without pay, as
gui<les aud scouts. For payments: For meals for recruiting parties
and recruits; for hot coffee, canned beef, and baked beans for troops traveli1w, when it is impracticable to cook their rations; for sca.les, weights,
measures, utensils, tools, stationery, three thousand cookbooks, blauk
books and forms, printing, advertising, commercial newspapers, use of
t lephones, office furniture; for temporary buil<lings, cellars, and other
mean. of protecting subsistence upplies (when not provided by the
Onarterma ter's Department); for extra pay to enlisted men employed
on extra duty in the Subsi tence Department for periods of not less
tllau ten day , at rate fixed by law; for compensation of civilfa,ns
mployed in the ub is ten ·e Department, not exceeding one hundred
tllou,'and dollar ; and for other necessary expen es incident to the
pur ·ha ·e, care, pre ervation, i ·ue, sale, and accounting for subsistence
8Ul pli
for the Army. For tlte payment of the regulation allowances
for commutation in lieu of ration · to enli ted men on furlougl1, to ordnan , ergeants on duty at ungarrL oned po. t , to enlisted men stationed
flt pla e,' wher ration . in kitHl can not be economically issued, to enlisted
lll('ll trav ling n d taC'h d duty when it i. impra ticable to carry rations
of a11y kind, t nli.-ted men s lected to conte t for place or prizes in
cl partm nt and army rifle comp titious whil trav •ling to and from
plac·c•.' f <'Ont t; to h xp 11decl under the direction of the Secretary
f We: r· in< 11 un milli n , ix hu11 lr cl and fifty thou and dollar . . . .
. ~_faiu mm ·e ancl , npport of tl1
pa ·b pri on r of war at Port
ill )klahom , and for the pnrp , of tlJ erection f bnildin , pnr·h,: of .to ·k u r. ~:an f, rming to 1.cl.· hou 11 Id uten il , aucl
h r 11 e::ary art1 ·le c: nd •xpeu · : a .- lut ly ne d d for their , up-

1. 650,000.00
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port and civilization, in addition to the sums herein appropriated, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, seven thousand
five hundred dollars ............................................. .
[ Total a,mo1tnt for Subsistence Department, $1,657,500.]

JD
$7,500.00

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.
REGULAR SUPPLIES: Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's De-

partment, consisting of stoves and heating apparatus, and repair and
maintenance of the same; for heating offices, hospitals, and barracks
and quarters, includi~g recruiting stations; of ranges and stoves, and
appliances for cooking and serving food; of fuel and lights for enlisted
men, including recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices, and
for sale to officers; for post bakeries; for the necessary furniture, textbooks, paper, and equipments for the post schools and libraries; for
the tableware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls, each and
all for the enlisted men, including recruits; of forage in kind for the
horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the several posts and stations and with the armies in the field, including its
care and protection, and for the horses of the several regimen ts of
cavalry, the batteries of artillery, and such companies of infantry and
scouts as may be mounted, and for the authorize<l. number of officers'
horses, including bedding for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding, and of stationery, including blank books for the Quartermaster's
Department, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the
Pay and Quartermaster's Departments, and for printing Department
orders and reports, two million two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department shaH be expended on printing unless the same
shall be done by contract, after due notice and competition, except in
such cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice for
competition: Provided further, That, after advertisement, all the supplies for the use of the various . departnrnnts and posts of the .Army
and of the branches of the army service shall hereafter be purchased
where the same can be purchased the cheapest, quality and cost of
transportation and the interest of the Government considered, except
that purchases may be made in open market, in the manner common
among business men, when the aggregate amount required does not .
exceed two hundred dollars, but every such purchase shall be immediately reported to the Secretary of War ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 200, 000. 00
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES: Postage; cost of telegrams on official business received and sent by officers of the .Army; extra pay to soldiers
employed on extra duty, under the direction of the Quartermaster's
,Department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, and storehouses, in
the construction of roads, and other constant labor for periods of not
less than ten days, and as clerks for post quartermasters at military
posts, and for prison overseers at posts, designated by the War Department, for the confinement of general prisoners; for expenses of expresses
to and from frontier posts and armies in the field, of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where military
escorts can not be furnished; expenses of the interment of officers
killed in action or who die when on duty in the field, or at military
po ts, or on the frontiers, or when traveling under orders, and of noncommissioned officers and soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of
laborers in the Quartermaster's Department, including the hire of iuterpreters, spies, or guides for the .Army; compensation of clerks and other
employees to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and incide1~tal _expe~ses, of recruiting; for the ~p~rehension, securing, and
dehverrng of deserters, and the expenses rncident to their pursuit, and
no_ greater ~1:m than ten dolla~s for each deserter ~hall be paid to any
officer or c1t1zen for such services and expenses; for a donation of five
dollars to eacli dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his release from
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confinement, under court-martial entence- involving dishonorable dischal'ge · and fol' the followiug expenditures required for the several regiment ~f cavalry, the batterie of light artillery, an9- such companies of
infantry and scout a may be mounted, the authorized number of officers' hor es, and for the train , to wit: Hire. of veterinary surge_ons,
purcha e of medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, blacks1mths'
tool and material , horse, hoes and blacksmiths' tools for the cavalry
service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules, and such additional
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law in the movements
and operation of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly
assicrned to any other department, six hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That two hundred thousand dollars of the appropriation for incidental expen es, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be set
a ide for th payment of enlisted men on extra duty at constant labor
of not le than ten days in the Quartermaster's Department; but no
such payment shall be made at any greater rate per day than is :fixed
by law for the class of persons employed at the work done therein ___ _
For the purchase of horses for the cavalry and ·artillery, and for the
Indian scouts, and for such infantry and members of the hospital corps
in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted, and the expenses
incident thereto, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars: Providecl,
That the number of horses purchased under this appropriation, added
to the number on hand, shall not at any time exceed the number of
enlisted men and Indian scouts in the mounted service, and that no
part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not purchased by
contract after competition duly invited by the Quartermaster's Department and an inspection by such Department, all under the direction and
authority of the Secretary of War _____ . ________ . , . ______ _.. ___ . __ .
TRA TSP0RTATION OF THE ARMY AND ITS SUPPLIES: Transportation of the Army, including baggage of the troops when moving either
by land or water, and including also the transportation of recruits and
recrniting partie heretofore paid from the appropriation for "Expenses
of recruitin °·;" of supplies to the militia furnished by the War Department; of the neces ary agent and employees; of clothing, camp and
g·arrison equipacre, and other quartermaster stores, from Army depots
or place. of purclJase or delivery to the several posts and Army depots
and from tho e depot to the troops in the :field; of horse equipments
and nb, istence store , from the places of purcllase and from the places
of d livery under contract to such places as the circumstances of the
, el'vice may r quire them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and
,.;'mall arms, from tlie foundries and armories to the arsenals, forti:ficat~on. , fronti r po. t and army depots; freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferrrnge ; the purcba e and hire of draft and pack animals and harness
a11<1 t}ie purcha _e and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ship~
and other ,'eagorng vessels and boats required for the transportation of
uppli ~ all(l for garrj on purpose ; for drayage and cartage at the severa! po,'t ; J1ire ?f. team , ter~ and _o~her employees; extra-duty pay of
enlvted m n d~1vrng· t ams, repaumg means of transportation, and
mpl y cl a_ tramma t r ,_and in ope11ingroad and building wharves;
trau p rtat10n of fund of the Army; the expense of sailing public
tran, port on the variou rivers, the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic an~l I.>a ·i:fic ceanH; for procuring water, and introducing the same
to hmld11_1g , at . uch po t a. from their situation require it to be
hrou ht fr m a <11,:tance, and for the di posal of ewage and drainage,
and for co1~, trnctm~ road' and wharve ; for the payment of army
tran, p rt, t1on le wfnlly du ·uch land-grant railroad a hav not
1· <· •iv ~l ~lid iH. ov rnment b nd
(to be adju ted in accordance with
th' <l c1. · 1 11. of th ~uprem 1 ourt in ca e de ided under such landgrant ct: ) but in n c,, , h 11 more than fifty p r centum of the full
amount f ,· rvi ·e b paid, two milbon four bun lred thou and dollar :
l'rol'irfr_rl, Tbat . nc:h c· mp n ,tti n hall
comput d u1 n the ba i, of
th<· tariff or lmY r I e ic 1 rat f r lik tran portation p rform cl for
1

$600, 000.00

130,000. 00
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the public at large, and shall be accepted as in full for all demands fo!
such service: Provideclfurther, That.in expendrng the money appropriated by this Act, a railroad company whjch bas not received _aid in
bonds of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public land
to aid in the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad
should be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the
United States for postal, military, naval, and other Government servkes, and also subject to such regulations as Congress ~ay imp?se
restricting the charge for such Government transportat10n, havrng
claims agajnst the United States for transportation of troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by th~ foregoing
provision only on the basis of such rate for the transportat10n of such
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property as the
Secretary of War shall deem just and reasonable under the foregoing
provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum of the compensation
for such Government transportation as shall at the time be charged to
and paid by private parties to any such company for like and similar
transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as
in fu]l for all demands for such service ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,400, 000. 00
BARRACKS .AND QUARTERS : For barracks and quarters for troops,
storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores, for offices, recruiting
stations, and for the hire of buildings and grounds for summer cantonments, and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for the construction of temporary buildings and stables, and for repairing public
buildings at established posts, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no more than one million dollars of the sums
appropriated by this Act shaU be paid out for the services of civilian
employees in the Quartermaster's Department, including those heretofore paid out of the funds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental
expenses, barracks and quarters, army transportation, clothing, camp
and garrison equipage; that no employee paid therefrom shall receive
as salary more than one hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless
the same shall be specially fixed by law, and no part of the moneys
so appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel, and for quarters
to officers or enlisted men..........................................
750,000. 00
CONSTRUCTION AND REP.A.IR OF HOSPITALS: For construction and
repairs of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied,
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, and
including also all expenditures for construction and repairs required at
the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, except quarters
for the officers, seventy-five thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75,000. 00
For construction of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts
already established and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of
enlisted men employed on the same, seven thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . .
7, 000. 00
For shelter, shooting galleries, ranges for small-arms target practice,
repairs, and expenses incident thereto, ten thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00
CLOTHING, .A.ND CAMP .AND GARRISON EQUIP.AGE: For cloth, woolens,
materials, and for the manufacture of clothing for the Army, for issue
and for sale at cost price accordi11g to the Army Regulations; for
altering and fitting clothing, and washing and cleaning when necessary; for equipage and for expenses of packing and handling and
similar necessaries; for a suit of citizens' outer clothing, to cost not
exceeding ten dollars, to be issued upon release from confinement to
each prisoner who has been confined under a court-martial sentence
involving dishonorable discharge, one million and fifty thousand.
dollars - - - - .. - - - ... - . - .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 050, 000. 00
~or all contingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other
estimates, and em bracing all branches of the military service to be
expended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War' fifteen
thousand dollars ...................................... ..... ~......
15,000.00
[ Total cimount for Quarterniaster's Departnient, ~·7,237,000. j
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MEDICAL DE .A.RTMENT.

lVIEDICA.L AND IIOSPITAL DEPARTMEN'.I.': For the purchase of medical
and ho pital up1 lie including di infectauts for general post sauitatiou, expense f medical upply depots, pay of employees, medical
care and treatment of officer and enli ~ted men of the .Army on duty
at po t and station for which no other provision is made; for the
proper care an<l treatment of ca es in the Army suffering- from contagious or epid mic diseases, and the supply of the Army and Navy
Hospital at Hot Spring , .Arkansas; a<lvertisiug and other miscellaneom; expense of the MedicaJ Department, tlie amount to be expended
for pay of civilian employees not to exceed forty tl10usand dollars, one
hundred and forty thousand dollars; experimental cooking, five hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and forty thousand five hundred
dollars .............. . ....... ................. ..... .............. .
ARMY lVIEDIC.A.L MUSEUM AND LIBRARY: For Army Medical Museum, pre ervation of specimens and the preparation and purchase of
new specimens, five thousand dollars;
.
For the library of the Surgeon-General's Office, ten thou sand dollars;
In all, fifteen thousaud dollars . ... . ........... . ................. .
[Total anwuntfor Jlfedical Department, $155,500.]

$140,500.00

~

15,000.00

ENGINEER DEP.A.R'.I.'MENT.

ENGINEER DEPO'.I.' .A.T WILLE'.I.'S PoIN'.I.', NEW YORK: For incidental expeuses of the depot, including fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery,
hard ware, extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods
not les8 than ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not
strictly in the line of their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers,lithographers, photographers, engine drivers,
teamsters, wheelwrights, mason , machinists, painters, overseers, laborers, repairs of and for materials to repair public buildings, machinery,
and nnfore een expenses, five thou and dollars;
For the purcha~e of material for use of United States Engineer
School anu for in truction of engineer troops at Willets Point in their
special duties as sapper and miners; for land and submarine mines,
pontoniers, torpedo drill, and ignaling, and for purchase of and for
fo'rage for one team of draft hor ·e' required in pontoon, sapping, and
miui11g instruction, one thousand dollars;
For purcha e and repair of fastruments, to be is ued to officers of
the Corps of Engineer and to officer detailed and on duty as acting
engineer officer , for use on public works and urveys, three thousand
dollar ;
LIBRARY OF THE NITED ST.A.TES ENGINEER SCHOOL: For purcha
and binding of pro£ ion.al works of recent date, treating of
military and ivil engi11 ring and kindred cientific subjects, five hundr ~d <lolJar ;
In all, nine thou and ti hundrecl dollar . __________ ___ . __ . ___ . __ _
RDN.A.NCE

9,500.00

DEP AR'.I.'MENT.

100,000.00
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of targets and material for target practice, ammunition for burials at
the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers a11d its several
Branches, and marksmen's medals and insignia for all arms of the
service, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ......... : .... .
For repairing and preserving- ordnance and ordnance st.ores rn tbe
hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals and depots, e\ght thousand
dollars _.................... - - - - ..... . - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill req uisitious
of troops, one hundred aud twenty-five thousand dollars ............ .
]for infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, including horsee.quipments for cavalry and-artillery, two hundred thousand dollars ...... . For overbauling, cleaning, and preserving ordnance stores on hand
at the arsenals, five thousand dollars ............. - ......... - ...... .
For firing the morning and evening gun at military posts prescribed
by General Orders, Numbered Seventy, Headquarters of the Army,
dated July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and at the
N ationalHome for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, and its several Branches,
including material· for cartridges, bags, and so forth, twenty thousand
dollars _. ·.. _.. _.................... - - - . - - .. - .. - . - - . - . - . - - - - . - - - -..
For targets for artillery practice and implements for mechanical
maneuvers, six thousand dollars .................................. .
Manufacture, repairing, procuring, and issuing arms at the national
armories, four hundred thousand q.ollars: Provided, That this appropriation shall be applicable to the manufacture of the magazine arm
recommended for trial by the Board recently in session, and approved
by the Secretary of War: Provided further, That not more than sixty
thousand dollars of the money appropriated for the Ordnance Department in all its branches shall be applied -to tlrn payment of civilian
clerks in said Department . ... _.. .......... ·. __ .................... .
[Tota,l amount for Ordnance Department, $1,089 ,000.]
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$225,000.00
8,000.00
125,000.00
200,000.00
5,000.00

20,000.00
6,000.uo

400,000.00

SIGNAL SERVICE.

For the expenses of the Signal Service of tbe Army, as follows:
Purchase, equipment, and repair of :field electric telegraphs, signal
equipments and stores, binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other
necessary instruments, including absolutely necessary meteorological
instruments for use in target ranges; telephone apparatus (excluding
exchange service) and maintenance of the same; mainte.aance and repair
of military telegraph lines, including salaries of civilian employees, suppfa~s, and general repairs, and other expenses connected with the duty
of collecti11g and transmitting information for the Army by telegraph
or otherwise, eighteen thousand dollars ................... _________ .

18,000.00

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

For contingent expenses of the office of the Commanding General, in
his discretion, one thousaud seven hundred and fifty dollars ........ _.
For contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several military
departments, and in inspection dh;tricts, including the staff corps serving thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles of office,
toilet, and desk furniture, binding, maps, books of reference, and police
utensils, three thousand dollars, to be allotted by the Secretary of War,
and to be expended in the discretion of the several military department
commanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For contingent expenses of the military information division, Adjutant-General's Office, and of the military attaches at the United States
embassies and legations abroad, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of War, three thousand six hundred and forty dollars . _
[ Total amount for Contingent Expenses, $8,390.]
Approved, March 16, 1896.
Total, Army Act .. _............. _....... _. _____ .. _________ ..

1, 750. 00

3, 000. 00

3, 6-!0. oo

23,278,402.73
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the A ·t )lakiug 11ppropriations for the diplomatic and co1;1snlar service for the

ii <:al year ending- June thirtieth , eighteen hundred and mnety-seven, approved
February 27, 1 96.

Be it enactecl by the Sena,te ancl House of Representa.tives _of the United
State.· of Americci in Congress assembled, That the followmg sums be,
and they are hereby, severally appropriated, iu full compen~ation for
the diplomatic aud consular service for the fiscal year endrng Ju1;e
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, out of any mo~ey m
foe Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects heremafter
expre 'Sed, namely:

SCHEDULE .A.
SAL.A.RIES OF .A.MB.A.SS.A.DORS• .A.ND MINISTERS .

.Amba sadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to France, Germany,
and Great Britain, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars each,
fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
Ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Italy, twelve
thousand dollars;
E11voys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Russia and
irexico, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars each, thirty-five
tllou ·and dollars;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to China, Japan,
Spain, .Austria, and Brazil, at twelve thousand dollars each, sixty
thousand dollars;
Enyoy · extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Argentine
RC'public, Belgium, Colombia, Peru, Turkey, and Chile, at ten thousand
dollars each, sixty thousand dollars;
EnYoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, and Salvador, ten thousand dollars;
Envoy extraordi11ary and minister plenipotentiary to Guatemala and
Ilonclnra , ten thou ·aud dollar ;
E11voys extraorcli11ary and ministers plenipotentiary to Denmark,
Ilawaiian I land , Netherland , and Venezuela, at seven thousand five
hull(lr cl dollar.· each, thirty thousand dollars;
. . Envoy extr, ordinary aud mini ·ter plenipotentiary to Paraguay and
rngnay, even thou. and five hundred dollars;
·
Euvoy e.·traordiuary and minister plenipotentiary to Sweden and
....... orwa,r, even thou and five hundred dollars;
huvoy e.·traordi11ary and minister plenipotentiary and consulgen •ral to Roumania, 'ervia, and Greece, six thousand five hundred
<lollars;
Envoy. extraordinary a11d minister plenipotentiary to Bolivia and
Ecuador, at five thou. and dollars each, ten thou ' and dollars;
Envoy .·traorcl inary and mini t r plenipotentiary to Switzerland
a11<l Portugal, at even thou and five lmudred dollars each, fifteen thou.·aucl doJlar ;
)lini:t •r re. id 'Ht and ·on ul-general to Korea even thousand :five
lnm<lr cl dollar.·;
'
. ;\fini. tl'r. r :id nt and con ul ,general to Siam Per ia, and Ilaiti, at
hv thon:a1Hl. ~lollar ea •h (and th mini ter re ident and con ulA' 11 ~·al to TI~ut1 :hall al. b a credited as charg~ d affaire to Santo
Dom111°·0), flit 11 hon. an d dollar ·
t Lib ria four thou and
:\fiui:t r r :id 11t and co11. ul,lollar. ·
For : ·r •tar · of leg·, ti n t Li
n hundr d lollar
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Agent and consul-general at Cairo, :five thousand dollars;
Charges d'affaires ad interim and diplomatic officers abroad, thirty
thou and dollars;
Total, three hundred and seventy-nine thousand dollars ........... .
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$379,000.00

SAL.A.RIES OF DIPLOMATIC .A.ND CONSUL.AR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING
INS'l'RUC'l'IONS .A.ND MAKING TRANSITS.

To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other
officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily
occupied in receiving instructions, and in making transits to and from
their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to act, in pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred and forty of the
Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, is hereby
appropriated .................................................... .

Indefinite.

S.A.LA;RIES OF SECRET.A.RIES OF EMBASSIES .A.ND LEGATIONS.

Secretaries to embassies to Great Britain, France, and Germany, two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, seven thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five dollars;
Secretary to embassy to Italy, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
Secretaries to legations to Russia, Mexico, China, and Japan, two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, ten thousand five
hundred dollars;
Secretary of legation to Korea, one thousand five hundred dollars;
Secretary of legation and consul-general to Colombia, two thousand
dollars;
Secretary of legation to Guatemala and Honduras and consul-general
to Guatemala, two thousand dollars;
Secretary of legation and consul-general to the Hawaiian Islands,
four thousand dollars;
Secretary of legation to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
Secretaries of legations to Turkey, Austria, Spain, and Brazil, at
one thousand eight hundred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred
dollars;
Secretaries of legations to Argentine Republic, Venezuela, Chilei and
Peru, at one thousand :five hundred dollars each, six thousand dollars;
Second secretaries of embassies to Great Britain, France, Germany,
and Mexico, at two thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars;
Second secretaries of legations to Japan and China, who shall be
American students of the language of the court and country. to which
they are appointed, respectively, and shall be allowed and required,
under the direction of the Secretary of State, to devote their time to
. the acquisition of such language, at one thousand eight hundred dollars
each, three thousand six hundred dollars;
Total, fifty-six thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars ..... .

56,275.00

SALARIES OF INTERPRE'l'ERS TO LEGATIONS.

Interpreters to legations to China and Turkey, at three thousand
dollars each, six thousand dollars;
Interpreter to legation to Japan, two thousand five hundred dollars;
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Persia, one thousand
dollars;
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Korea, five hundred
dollars;
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Bangkok, Siam, five
hundred dollars;
·
Total, ten thousand five hundred dollars ..... _...... _.. ___ ....... .

10,500.00

2
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But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided
ba11 be allowed any part of th alary appropriated for any secretary
of legation or other officer.
CLERIC IIIRE .A.T LEGATIONS.

Jerk hire at tbe legation to Spain, one thousand two hundred dollars.

$1,200.00

'ONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

To enable the President to provide, at the public expense, all such
tatio11 ry blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and
ign, a he ha11 think nece sary for the several embassies and legations
in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, postage, telegram·, fumiture, messenger service, clerk hire, compensation of cavasses,
gnard , dragornen, and porters, including compensation of interpreter,
guard , and Arabic clerk at the consulate at Tangier, and the compensation of dispatch agent at London, New York, and San Francisco,
and for traveling and mi cellaneous expenses of legations, and for
printing in the Department of State, one hundred and five thousand
dollars .. _.......................................... ............. .

105_, 000. 00

LOSS BY EXCHANGE, DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

Loss by exchange in remittances vf money to and from embassies and
lega,tious, two thousand five hundred dollars.. ...................... .

2,500.00

STEA 'l L.A.UNCII FOR LEGATION .A.T CONSTANTINOPLE.

Hiring of steam launch for use of the legation to Turkey, one thouand eight hundred dollars ................................ ....... .

1,800. (;0

RENT OF LEGATION BUILDINGS IN CHIN.A..

Rent of buildings for legation and other purposes at Peking, or such
other place in China as shall be designated, three thousand six hundred
dollar ..... ... ..... ....... ...... ................................ .

3,G00.00

RENT OF LEGATION BUILDINGS .A.T TOKYO, J'.A.P.A.N.

l e11t of building for legation and other purposes at Tokyo, Japan,
for the year ending March fifteenth , eighteeen hundred and ninetyven, four th u. and dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

4,000.00

ANNUAL E ~'PENSE' OF CAPE SP.A.RTEL LIGH1', CO.A.ST OF MOROCCO.

_Ammal proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier
L1ght n tlt coa, t of Morocco, including lo s by exchange, three
lmBdr d and twenty-five dollars .... ............. . ................. .
BRINGIN

HOME ORIMIN.A.LS.

rtu, l exp n e incurred in bringi:Qg borne from foreign countries
p r on · char red with ·rime fi. e thou aud dollar . ............ . .... .

f

325.UO

5,000.00

tate to comply with the requirements of
and th practi e in extra5 000.00
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RESCUING SHIPWRECKED AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the
services of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing Amer'.ican
seamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thousand five hundred dollars.

$4,500.00

EXPENSES UNDER ~'HE NEUTRALITY AC'l'.

To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of the
neutrality act, to be expended under the direction of the President,
pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of
the Revised Statutes, eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary ........ _........................... . - . - ........ .

8,000. 00

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN TJIE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR S:~RVICE.

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in tbe
diplomatic and consular service, and to extend the commercial and
other interests of the United States, to be expended pursuant to the
requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised
Statutes, forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
PROTECTING INTERESTS OF THE UNITED
ISLANDS.

40,000.00

STATES IN THE SAMOAN

For the execution of the obligations of the United States and the
protection of the interests and property of the United States in the
Samoan Islands, under any existing treaty with the Government of
said islands and with the Governments of Germany and Great Britain,
six thousand dollars, to be expended underthe directionofthePresident.

6,000.00

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OR HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO
DIE ABROAD.

Payment, under the provisions of section seventeen hundred and
forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States
dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties, five thousand dollars ....................................... _.. _.......... .

5,000.00

TRANSPORTING REMAINS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, AND
CONSULAR CLERKS TO THEIR ];COMES FOR INTERMENT.

Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplomatic
and consular offieers of the United Statf),s, including consular clerks,
who have died or may die abroad while in the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this country for interment, and
for the ordinary and necessary expenses of such interment, three thousand dollars ................... : .................................. .

3,000.00

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASLES.

Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, in conformity with the terms of the convention of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the
s~rne, _or so_ much thereof as. may be nec~ssary, to be paid, under the
d1rect1on of the Secretary of State, to said bureau, on its certificate of
apportionment, two thousand two hundred and seventy dollars ...... .

2,270.00
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IXTERNA'l'IONAL BUREAU FOR PUBLICATI_ON OF CUS'l'O}IS TARIFF

To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense for the
year ending March tl.tirt;y-:fi.r t, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,_ of
su taining tl.te Internat10nal Bureau at Brussels for the translat10n
aud publication of customs tariffs, one thousand three hundred and
eighteen dollars and seventy-six cents; this appropriation to be available on April first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, pursuant to conyention proclaimeu December seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety ............. - - .. - · . - - - - - - . - · - · - . - - - .... - - · - - - . - · · · · · · · · · · ·

$1,318.76

INTERCONTINENTAL RAILWAY COMMISSION.

To meet the share of the United States toward the completion and
publication of the reports, maps, profiles, anu so forth, of the Intercontiuental Railway Commission, :fifteen thousand dollars.

15,000.00

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF 'l'HE
AFRICAN SL.A. VE TRADE.

To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the special
bnreau, created by article eighty-two of the general act concluded at
Bru 'els July second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the repression of
the African slave trade and the restriction of the importation into and
' ale in a certain defined zone of the African continent of :firearms, ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the years eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, eighteeu hundred and ninety-five, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
and eigllteen hundre1 and ninety-seven, four llundred dollars.

400.00

TRUST FUNDS.

Hereafter all moneys received by the Secretary of State from foreign
governments and other sources, in trust for citizens of the United States
or others, hall be deposited and covered into the Treasury.
The ecretary of State shall determine the amounts due claimants,
re ·pectively, from each of such tru t funds, and certify the same to the
er tnry of the Treasury, who shall, upon the presentation of the
<'ertificate of the Secretary of State, pay the amounts so found to be
dn .
,
Ea<'h of the tru t funds covered into the Treasury a aforesaid is
h reby appropriated for the payment to the ascertained beneficiaries
tller of of tlle certificates herein provided for.
CIIEDULE B.
'ALARIE', C NSULAR

ERVICE .

Indefinite.
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Consul-general at N uevo Laredo, two thousand five hundred dollars;
Consuls-general at Tangier aud Maracaibo, at two thousand dollars
each, four thousand dollars;
Consuls-general at Santo Domingo and Barcelona, at one thousand
:five hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars;
,
Total, one hundred and six thousand dollars. [ Correct amoitnt by
itmns, $'105,000.] ........... ............................. - - .. - · · - - - For salaries of consuls, vice-consuls, and commercial agents, four hundred and seventeen thousand dollars, as follows, namely ............ .
CLA.SS

I.

Consul at Liverpool, :five thousand dollars.
Consul at Hongkong, :five thousand dollars.
CLASS

II.

At three thousand five hundred dollars per aunum.
China:
Consuls at .Amoy, Canton, and Tientsin.
France:
Consul at Havre.
Peru:
Consul at Callao.
CLA.SS III.
At three thousand dollars per annum.
Austria:
Consul at Prague.
Belgium:
Consul at .Antwerp.
Chile:
Consul at Valparaiso.
Colombia:
Consul at Colon (.Aspinwall).
China:
·
Consuls at Ohinkiang, Fuchau, Hankow, and Chung King.
Frauce:
Consul at Bordeaux.
Germany:
Consuls at Barmen and N urernberg.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Belfast, Bradford, Demerara, Glasgow, Kingston (Jamaica),
and M.auchester.
Japan:
Consuls at Nagasaki, and Osaka and Hiogo.
Mexico:
Consul at Vera Cruz.
Spanish Dominions:
Consul at Matanzas (Cuba).
Switzerland:
Consul at Basle.
Uruguay:
Consul at Montevideo.
OLA.SS IV.
At two thousand :five hundred dollars per annum.
Argentine Republic:
Consul at Buenos Ayres.
Austria:
Consul at Reichenberg.
Belgium:
Consul at Brussels.
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China:
Con ul at Chee Foo.
Dani h Dominion :
Consul at Saint Thoma .
France:
Consuls at Lyons anu Marseilles.
Germany:
.
Consul at Annaberg, Aix la Chapelle, Bremen, Stuttgart, Cherunitz,
Hamburg, Mayence, and Plauen.
Greece:
Cornml at Athens.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Birmingham, Dundee, Leith, Nottingham, Sheffield, Southampton, Tunstall, Victoria (British Columbia), Huddersfield, · and
Swansea.
Mexico:
Consul at Paso del Norte.
Spanish Dominions:
Consuls at Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cuba.
Turkish Dominion :
Consuls at Smyrna and Jerusalem.
CLASS

V.

At two thousand dollars per annum.
Austria-Hungary:
Consul at Trieste.
Brazil:
Consuls at Bahia, Para, and Pemambuco.
Colombia:
Con ul at Barranquilla.
Co, ta Rica:
Consul at San Jose.
France:
Consuls at Rheims, Saint Etienne, and Roubaix.
Germany:
Consuls at Cologne, Crefeld, Dusselclorf, Leipsic, Brunswick, Sonneberg, Magdeburg, Furth, Weimar, and Glauchau.
Great Britain and Briti h Dominions:
Con u1s at Barbado, , ardiff, Chatham, Cork, Dublin, Dunfermline,
Ilamilton (Ontario), Le d , a au (New Providence), Port Louis
(i\Iauritiu ), Port tanley a11d aintThoma (Canad.a), Saint John (New
Brun,' wick), Sberbroolrn (Canada), Sydney (New South Wales), Toronto
(Ua11ada,), Bermuda, Auckland (New Zealand), and Trinidad.
llondura :
Cownl at Tegucigalpa.
Italy:
011 .·ul at Palermo.
Madaga car :
on ul at Tamatave.
1e. i ·o:
, n:nl at A , pulco, Piedra
eg-ra , and Tampico.
therlan t:
n nl a l ott rdam and Cura9ao.
i ·aragua:
1
011. uL · at l\Ianagua and San Juan del
orte.
u:. i, :

n:ul at de a.
'.lvador:
11 ul a
'. n alvador.
pain , nd ~ '1 m1i:h omrn10n :
1
11. ul. · at I arac·oa Manila ( I hilippin
i ·< ) aud 'agua la Gra11d ( 't tl c ).

land. ),

an J nan (Puerto
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Switzerland:
Consuls at Horgen and Zurich.
Turkish Dominions:
Consuls at Beirut and Erzerum.
Zanzibar:
Consul at Zanzibar.
CLASS

VI.

At one thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
Brazil:
Consul at Santos;
Belgium:
Consul at Liege.
Denmark:
Consul at Copenhagen.
France and French Dominions:
Consuls at Cognac, Guadelupe, Martinique, Niee, and Limoges.
Germany:
Consuls at Breslau, Kehl, Mannheim, Munich, and Freiburg.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Amherstburg (Canada), Antigua (West Indies), Belize
(British Honduras), Bristol, Brockville (Ontario), Coaticook (Canada),
Ceylon (India), Charlottetown (Prince Edward Island), Clifton (Canada) , Fort Erie(Canada),Goderich(Canada), Gibraltar,Guelph (Canada),
Kingston(Canada),London (Canada),Malta, Morrisburg(Canada),Newcastle-on-Tyne, Pictou (Canada), Port Hope(Canada), Port Sarnia(Ca.nada), Port Stanley (Falkland Islands), Prescott (Canada), Quebec, Saint
Helena, Saint Johns (Quebec), Saint Stephens (Canada), Stratford
(Ontario), Three Rivers (Canada), Wa11aceburg (Canada), Windsor
(Ontario), Winmpeg (Manitoba), Woodstock (New Brunswick), Yarmouth (Nova Scotia), Hull, and Saint Johns (Newfoundland).
Italy:
Consuls at Castellamare, Catania, Florence, Genoa, Leghorn, Messina,
Milan, Naples, and Venice.
Mexico:
Consuls at Matamoras·, Merida, and Nogales.
N etherlauds:
Consul at Amsterdam.
Paraguay:
Consul at Asuncion.
Portuguese Dominions:
Consuls at Fayal (Azores), and Funchal (Macleira) .
Spain:
Consuls at Cadiz, Cardenas, Denia, an<l. Malaga.
Switzerland:
Consnl at Geneva.
Sweden and Norway:
Consuls at Gotten.berg and Stockholm.
Turkey:
Consuls at Harpoot and Sivas.
Venezuela:
Consuls at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello.
SCHEDULE C.
CLASS

VII.

At one thousand dollars per annum.
Belgium:
,
Con ·ul at Ghent.
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France and French Dominions:
Consul at Nantes.
Germany:
Consul at Stettin.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Gaspe Basin (Canada), Sierra Leone (West .Africa), and
Windsor (Nova Scotia).
Haiti:
Con, ul at Cape Haitien.
Hondur1:1is:
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo (to reside at Utilla).
Italy:
Consul at Turin.
Netherlands:
Consul at Batavia.
Portuguese Dominions :
Consul at l\Iozambique (Africa).
Society Islands:
Consul at Tahiti.
Sweden and Norway:
Uon ·ul at Christiania.
INSPECTION OF CONSULATES.

To provide for the expenses of an inspection of consulates to be made
by oflicers of the.Government, such officers not to receive any compen'ation in addition to their regular salaries, which shall continue to be
paid to them <.luriug the period of their employment in this special
service, ten thousand dollars, to be immediately available .......... .

$10,000.00

'AL.A.RIES OF CONSULAR CLERKS.

Eleven consular clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
thirteen tl.10usand two hundred dollars; and two consula.r clerks, at one
thommnd dollar:-; each, two thousand dollars; total, fifteen thousand
two hundred dollar ... _...... _................................ ... .
, 'AL.A.RIES Ol<' CON UL.A.R OFFICERS NOT CITIZENS.

Th . alary of a con ular officer not a citizen of the United States
Hball l>e paid ont of the amount specifically appropriated for salary at

th c·o11. ·ular ofli ·e to which the alien officer is attached or appointed.
ALL W .A. Cl~ Jt'OH, CLERKS AT CONSULATES.

amlmrp:, Ilavre

15,200.00
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Birmingham, and Marseilles, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each,
one thousand nine huudred and twenty dollars;
Bordeaux, Brussels, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Dundee, Glasgow,
Leipsic Melbourue Nuevo Laredo, Nuremberg, Panama, Port au
Prince,' Sheffield, Si~gapore, Toronto, and Tunstall, at eight hundred
dollars each, thirteen thousand six hundred dollars;
Kingston (Jamaica), eight hundred dollars;
Maracaibo, eight hundred dollars;
Guayaquil and Victoria, eight hundred dollars each, one thousand
six hundred dollars;
·
Messina, Palermo, Saint Gall, Smyrna, and Tangier, at eight hundred
dollars each, four thousand dollars;
Leith, at six hundred and forty dollars;
Cairo, Cologne, Constantinople, Huddersfiel?, Mayence, Munich, Nottingham, Odessa, Para, Pernambuco, Tampico, Vera Cruz, Horgen,
aud Zurich, at six hundred dollars each, eight thousand four hundred
dollars;
Beirut, four hundred and eighty dollars;
Piedras Negr3,s, six hundred and forty dollars;
Paso del Norte, six hundred and forty dollars;
Aix la Chapelle, six hundred and forty dollars;
Prague, four hundred and eighty dollars;
Berne, Demarara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, Naples, and
Stuttgart, at four hundred and eighty doll~rs each, three thousand
eight hundred and forty dollars;
.Allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of State at consulates not herein provided for i11
respect to clerk Lire, no greater portion of this sum than :five hundred
doJlars to be allowed to any one consulate in any one :fiscal year, twenty:fi ve thousand dollars: Provided, That the total sum expended in one
year shall not exceed the amount appropriated;
Total, one hundred thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars ....
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$100,770.00

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, KOREA, AND
JAPAN.

Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Korea, and Japan,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, :fifteen
thousand dollars ...... _.......................................... .

15,000.00

EXPENSES OF INTERPRETERS, GU.A.RDS, AND SO FORTH, IN TURKISH
DOMINIONS, AND SO FOR'l'I-I.

Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish Dominions
and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of State, eight thousand dollars .................................. _

8,000.00

, SALARIES, MARSHALS FOR CONSULAR COURTS.

Marshals for the consular courts in China, Korea, Japan, and Turkey
nine thousand three hundred dollars .............................. _' .
EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERICAN CONVICTS.

Expenses of a prison and prison keeper at the consulate-general in
Bangkok, Siam, one thousand dollars;
Actual expense of rentiug a prison at Shanghai for American convicts in (?lliua,, s~ven h~ndred and fifty dollars; and for the wages of a
keeper of such pnson, eight hundred dollars; one thousand :five hundred
aud fifty dollars;
,
S. Doc. 316-3

9,300.00
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Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for American convict in Japan, even hundred and fifty do1lars; and for the wages of a
keeper of. ucb prison, eigbt hundred dollars; one tl10usand five hundred
and fifty dollar ;
Payino· for tbe keepin g and feeding of prisoners in China, Korea,
Japan ~iam, aud Tur key, nin e thousand dollars: Provided, That no
more tban fifty cents per d ay for th e keeping and feeding of each prisoner while actually confined shall be allowed or pa.i d for any such
keeping and feeding. This is not t o be understood as covering cost of
medical attendance and medicin es when required by such prisoners:
And pr01,ided further, That 11 0 allowan ce shall be made for the keeping
all(l feeding of any prisoner wl.lo is able to pay, or does pay, the above
.·nm of fift,y cents per day, and the consular officer shall certify to the
fact of inability in every case ;
Rent of priRon for American convicts in. Turkey and for wages of
keepers of the same, one thousand dollars;
Rent of prison for American convicts in Madagascar and for wages
for keeper of the same, one t housand dollars ;
Total, fifteen tl.lousan<l one hundred dollars .. - . - ... - - , .... - - - - - - . -

$15,100. 00

RELIEF .A.ND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SE.A.MEN.

Relief alld. protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and
also on the coast of Alaska, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
fifty thom,and. dollars . _. ....... ~ .................................. .

50,000.00

FORE I GN HOSPI'l'.A.LS .A.'r P .A.NAM.A..

Annual contributions toward the support of foreign hoRpitals at
Panama, five hundred dollars, to be paid by the Secretary of State upon
the assurance that sufferiug seamen and citizens of the United States
will be admitted to t he privileges of said hospitals ................. .

500.00

PUBLICATION OF CONSULAR AND OTHER COMMERCIAL REPOR'l'S.

J>reparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by the Departme11t of State, of tbe c011 sular and otber commercial reports, twellty
thou. a,nd dol lars : Provided,. That all terms of measure, weight, and
money slJall be reduced to, and expressed in, terms of the measure,
weight, and coin of t he United States, as well as in the foreign terms;
that each i sue of consular reports shall not exceed seven thousand
<'Opies: And provided f urther, Tbat a sum not exceeding two hundred
a,Jl(l fifty dollars of this appropriation may be expended in tbe purchase
of such book , maps, and periodicals a may be necessary to the editing
of the consular and commercial reports ............. . .............. .

20,000.00

LOSS BY EXCHANGE, CONSULAR SERVICE.

th

Actual co t and expen of making ex ·hange of money to and from
ev ral c n ulate and con ulate -general, four thousand dollars. _
OONTINGENT E XPE

4,000.00

NITE D , 'TATES CONSUL.A.TES.

180,000.00
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

Commercial Bureau of American Republics, twenty-eight thousand
dollars: Provided, That any moneys received from sale of the Bureau
publications, from rents, or other sources sbaJI be paid into the rrreasury
as a credit in ad.uition to the appropriation, aud. may be drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the Secretary of State for the purpose of
meeting the expenses of the Bureau. _.. __ .. __ _ ..... __. . . . ....... .

$28,000.00

PUBLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE OF EXPORTS AND
IMPORTS.

For completion of the compilation and publicatio11, under the direction of the Srcretary of St,ate, of a uniform nome11clature of articles of
merchandise, exported and imported, h1 the English, Spanish, and
Portuguese lang·uages, as provided by the International American
Conference, five thousand rloJlars.... . ... . ...... . ..... _....... _....
Approved, February 27, 1896.
Tota], Diplomatic aud Consular act ... . _. ..... .... : . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 000. 00
1, 642, 558. 76

EW OFFICES, ETC.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act fokin

appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government
f th Di trict of Columbia for the fiscal year en<ling June thirtieth, eighteen
huu<lr cl autl ninety-seven, and for other purposes, approved June 11, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
State of Ameri ·a in Congress as 'embled, That the half of the following
um named, respectiv ly, i hereby appropriatecl, out of any money in
the Tr a ·ury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out of the
rev uu of the Di trict of Columbia, for the purposes following, being
t r be expen e of the government of the District of Columbia for the
:fl ·al year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
namely:
GENERAL EXPENSES.

51,089. 00
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dollars; clerk to board of assistant assessors, one thousand two hundred dollars; clerk, nine lnmdred dollars; license clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars; inspector of licenses, one th.ousand two hundr~d
dollars; messenger and driver for board of assistant assessors, six
hundred dollars; in all, thirty-three thousand three hundred dolJars ..
FOR COLLECTOR'S OFI<'ICE: For collector, four thouP-and dollars;
deputy collector, one thousand eight hundred dollars, a11d such deputy
collector sball hereafter perform such duties aR may be required of him
by the collector, and the collector may require the 8aid deputy collector
to give bond for the faithful performance of such duties; Lut the collector shall in every respect be responsible, as now provided by law, to
the United States, the District of Columbia, and to individuals, as the
case may he, for all moneys colleeted; cashier, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand six hundred dollars; two
clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk and messenger, one thousand
dollars; messe11ger, six hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thousand dollars.
FoR AUDI'.l'0R's OFFICE: For auditor three thousand dollars; chief
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; disbursing clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; clerk, one thousand doJlars; messenger, six hundred dollars; in all, seventeen thousand eight bm1dred dollars .. _.....
FoR ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Forattorney,fourtbousanddollars; assistant attorney, two thousand dollars; special assistant attorney, one
thousand six hundred dollars; law clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars; messenger, two hundr~d dollars; in all, nine thousand dollars_
FOR SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CON'l'ROL OF '.l'HE TREASURER
OF THE UNI'l'ED ST.A.TES: For clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars;
clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand four hundred dollars_
FOR CORONER'S OFFICE: For coroner, one thousand eight hundred
dollars . _... ____ ... . ................. __ _................. .. , ...... _
FOR M.A.RKE'l' .M:.A.STERS: For two market masters, ·at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; one market master, nine hundred dollars;
for hire of laborers for cleaning markets, one thousand two hundred
dollars; in all, four thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, 'fhat hereafter all rents, fees, and income derived from the markets herein appropriated for shall be paid to the collector of taxes; and no person
employed by the District of Columbia in or about the said markets
shall receive any fees or compensation of any kind in addition to the
salary provided by law . . ... . ....... ___ ........... _____ ........... _
FOR OFFICE OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS .A.ND MEASURES: For sealer
of weights and measures, two thousand five hundred dollars; · l;l,ssistant
sealer of weights and measures, one thousand two hundred dollars;
laborer, two hundred and forty dollars; in all, three thousand nine
bundre<l and forty dollars ....... __ .,. ____ . _. _. _... _. _....... _.... .
FoR ENGINEER'S OFFICE: Record division: For chief clerk, one
thousand nine hundred. dollars; clerk, one thousand P-ix hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three
clerks, at one thousand two hundred doJlars each; messenger clerk
seven_ hundred and twenty dollars; two messengers, at four hundred
and eighty dollars each;
·
Surface division: For computing engineer, two thousand four hundred dollars; assiRtant engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars·
two assistant engineers, at one thousand five hundred dollars each:
three rod men, at seven hundred and eighty dollars eaeh; three chain~
men, at six hurnlred and :fifty dollars each; draftsman, one thousand
two hundred dollars; inspector of streetP-. one thousand two hundred
dollars; two assistant inspectors of strePt::--, at one thousand two hundred do11ars each; superintendent of streets two thouRa11d dollars·
superintendent of county roads, one thousand five hundred dollars:

'

$33,300.00

16,000.00

17,800.00 .

9,000.00
2,400.00
1,800.00

4,500.00

3,940.00

3

A
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$67,452.00

11,900.00

24,000.00
900.00

3,840.00

10,000,00
E, '.

i ri t of olum' tati n ry; d t ction of
: . pain tin o·; ·urv ying
nal.' · binding, rebinding,
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repairing, and preservation of records; maintaining and keeping in
good order tbe laboratory and apparatus in the office of the in~pector
of asphalt and cement; damages; care of ~ors~s not otherwis~ provided for, horseshoeing; fuel, ice, gas, repairs, rnsurance, r~pa~rs _to
pound and vehicles, and other general necessary expense~ of District
offices including the sin king-fund office, office of the supermtcndeut of
charities, harbor master, health depart~nent, surveyor's office, sealer of
weights and measures' office, and p_oh?e court, twenty-two t~ousan_d
five buudred dollars· and the Comm1ss10ners shall so apportion this
sum as to preveut ~ deficiency therein: Provided, That hors~s and
vehicles appropriated for in this Act shall be used only for official purposes: And pro·vided further, 'l1bat the whole cost of_ maintaining and
keeping in good order the laboratory and appara~us m the office. of the
inspector of gas and meters shall hereafter be paid by the Washmgton
Gaslio-bt Company: And provided further, That the recorder of deeds
shall ~ake no charge for reporting to the assessor of the District of
Columbia for entry upon the tax books transfers of real esta.te as
required by law ... . .................... . ........................ .
For contingent expenses of stables of the engineer department,including forage, livery of horses, shoeing, pm:chase and repair of vehicles,
purchase and repair of harness, blankets, lap robes, purchase of horses,
whips, oil, brushes, combs, sponges, chamois skins, buckets, halters,
jacks, rubber boots and coats, medicines, and other necessary articles
and expenses, five thousand dollars; and no expenditure on account of
the engineer department for the items named in this paragraph shall
be made from any other fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
For rent of District offices, nine thousand dollars ............. __ ..
For rent of property yards, three hundred dollars .. ........ . .... . .
For necessary expenses in the collection of overdue personal taxes
by distraint and sale and othenvise, and for otber necessary items, one
thousand five hundred dollars ........... . ... . . ......... ........ . ... .
For judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of title, the
printing- of briefs in the court of appeals of the District of Columbia,
aml witness fees in District cases before the supreme court of said
District, eight hundred dollars._ ................... .. ............. .
For livery of horse or horse hire for coroner's office, jurors' fees)
removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disinfectants, and
other necessary supplies for the morgue, and the necessary expenses of
holding inquests, including stenographic services in taking testimony,
and photographing unidentified bodies, eight hundred dollars ....... _
For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and for tax
and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, two thousand
:ti ve hundred dollars ................ ............. _.......... . ..... .
For advertising notice of taxes in arrear July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth
eighteen hundred and ninety, seven thousand five hundred dollars, t~
be reimbursed by a cbarge of one dollar and twenty cents for each lot
or piece of property advertised . . _...... . ... ....... _. __ . _........ _..
To enable the assessor to continue account of arrears of taxes on real
property due the District of Columbia, including the payment of necessary clerical force, two thousand dollars ....... _.. _.. . __ . . . ... .. _.
To enable th~ assessor to transcribe tbe general assessment and prep~re the nu~erical book_, three thousand dollars, the same to be immediately available: Provided, That the employees in the office of the
!Lssessor may be assigned to duty in the preparation of said numerical
books in addition to their regular duties, and may be allowed a reasonable compensation for sa:id _a dditional services from said appropriation_
To enable the Cornm1ss10ners to have plats of subdivisions of the
squar~s in that portion of. Washington formerly known as Georgetown
photohthographed, three hundred and forty-six dollars to be immediately available ...... . ...................... _____ .. _.'._ ...... __ ... .
]'or special repairs to market houses, one thousand five hundred
dollars ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... ______ . ____ ..... .
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PL.A.TS OF SUBDIVISIONS OU'.l' IDE OF W .A.SHING'.l'ON .A.ND GEORGETOWN: To pay the expeuses of such surveys as may be necessary to
enable the Commissioners of the Di~trict to determine whether plats of
ubdivi ions of land withi11 said District offered for record have been
made in conformity to the "Act to reg·ulate subdivision of land wit~in
the Di trict of Columbia," approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, two thousand dollars .................... .
EXTENSION OF IlrGHW.A.YS: To pay the · expenses of completing a
plan for the extension of a permanent system of highways in conformity
with the "Act to provide a permanent system of highways in that part
of tJJe Di trict of Columbia lying outside of cities," approved March
econd, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, ten thousand dollars, to be
paid ·wholly out of the revenues of the District of Columbia: Provided,
That of this sum so much as may be necessary may be expended by the
Comrni sioners of the District of Columbia for the preparation of pla.ns,
jn part, and for reports by Frederick Law Olmstead, or other eminent
]and <:ape architect, on the ·said extension of a permanent system of
hi gh way8 . .... . . ... .. ........ - .................... - .. - ... - .. - .. Ji or advertising aud court expenses necessary for the execution of the
Act eutitled "An Act to provide a permanent system of highways in
that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," approved
March second, eighteen bulldred and ninety-three, ten thousand dollars.
p YMEN'.J.' FOR LO'.l'S, POTOMAC RIVEH, FL.A.TS: For payment of the
ffwn r of the lots aud parts of lots referred to iu the decrees passed
by the supreme court of the District of Columbia, in the case of the
Unit d States versus Morris and others, and ]ocated in squares sixtythree, eighty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine, and one hundred and
forty-eight, in the city of Washington, in said District, which lots and
part of lot l1ave been included within the limits of the improvement
of th Potomac River and its flats, in charge of the Secretary of War,
tw nty- ·jx thousa,nd six hundred and eighty-four dol1ars and nine
· 11tH; whic.h payment shall be made to and received by the respective
wn r of uch lot aud parts of lots in full discharge, acquittauce,
and rel a e by such owners to the United States of an their right, title,
int r ', t, and claim of every de cription, as well jn tbe soil of such lots
all(l part of lot , as of all ·laim of uch owners on account of impairm n or injury to ( uy rights whatsoever therein c]aimed or suffered by
.'ll('h owner. from the :filling in of such lots a11d parts of lots and their
incln, iou within t11e limit., of said improvement; and which payment
hall b 1ua<l upon order· of tbe aid court to the persons who have
alr ady be n determined by the said court to ue the owners of some of
h n,i l lot an<l part of lot , and al o to the persons who shall hereaft r b d t rmiu d by . aid court to be the owners of the residue ot
, aid lot.· n<l part of lot~; ucb orders to be pa sed from time to time
u1~on c ppli ·ation t th court therefor, by the several persons so determrn d r wb may he b reafter determined to be such owners· the
ppr_< priation her iu mad t be immedjate]y available for the purposes
'I> •JiJ <l . - ...... - . .. .... . . . - . . . . - .•......... . ..... - ...•••••••••••
[ Total amownt for Contingent E xpenses, 105,430.09.]
E
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Forty-five thousand dollars;
SoUTIIWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: 'I1wenty-two thousand five hundred dollar ;
SoUTIIEAS'l' SECTION SCHEDULE: Thirty-four thousand five hundred dollars;
NOR'l'HEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: Thirty-four thousand five hundred dollars:
Provided That the streets aud avenues sLall be contracted for in the
order in which they appear 'in said schedules, and be completed in such
order as nearly as practicable.
.
.
For paving Florida avenue, south side, from Connecticut avenue to
Eig-hteenth street six thousand dollars ............ - . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
For paving P street northeast from North Uapitol street to Florida
avenue seven thousand five hundred dollars ........................ .
That'under appropriations contained in this Act 1~0 contract sll~ll be
made for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a h1g~er
price than one dollar and eighty cents per square yard for a quahty
equal to the best laid in tlle District of Columbia, prior to July first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and with same depth of base: Provided, That these conditions as to price and depth of base shall not
apply to those streets on which, in the judgment of the Commissioners,
by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement
of more than ordinary strength is required, in which case tlle limit of
price may be increased to two dollars per square yard.
GRADING S'.l~REETS, ALLEYS, AND ROADS: For purchase and repair
of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of the same and hors~s, to be used by
the inmates of the Washington Asylum in the work of grading, six
thousand dollars .... . ............................................ .
REPAIRS TO PAVEMENTS: For renewal, resurfacing, and repairs to
concrete pavements with the same or other not inferior .material, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.............. . ... . ..... _. . ... .
Uo DEMNATION OF S'l'REETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS: ]for condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, one thousand dollars ........... .
ITotal amount for Improvements and Repairs, $320,500.]
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NOR1'HWES'l' SECTION SCHEDULE:

$6,000.00
7,500.00

6,000.00
150,000.00
1,000.00

SEWERS.
For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, fifty thousand dollars.
For replacing obstructed sewers, twenty-five thousand dollars ..... .
For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, seventy-five thousand dollars ..................................................... .
For suburban sewers, seventy-five thousand dollars .............. .
For constructing the Fifteenth street and F street portion of the F
street a11d Easby's Point interceptilig sewer, twenty-five thousand dollars; and the total cost of constructing said portion of said intercepting
sewer, m_1der a contract which is hereby authorized therefor, shall not
exceed eighty-seven thousand dollars ............................. .
For sewer in Fifteenth street extended between Columbia road and ,
Kenesaw avenue, one thou and dollars; and authority is hereby given
the Commissioners of the District. to lay a water main in said street
between the points named if found necessary. : ..................... .
.For the construction of the fo1lowing-named sewers now under contract, namely:
For continuation of the Rock Creek and B street intercepting sewer
sixty thousand cloU ars ...... _.....................................'
For completion of the Eckington Valley sewer, seventeen thousand
dollars, to be immediately available ..... . ........... . ............. _
For completion of the Brookland sewer, forty-two thousand dollars.
For completion _of the ~enesaw avenue sewer, four thousand dollars.
For condemnat10n of rights of way for construction maintenance
and repairs of public sewers, one thousand dollars or s~ much thereof
as may be neces ary ..... . ............. . .... ... ..... _..
For automatic flushing tanks, one thousand dollars ..... : : : : : : : : : : :
[Total amount for Sewers, $376,000.J

50,000.00
25,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00

25,000.00

1,000.00

60,000.00
17,000.00
42,000.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
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STREETS.
REPAIRS STREETS, .A. VENUES, AND ALLEYS : For current work of
repair of street , avenues, and alleys, thirty thousand dollars. And
this appropriation ball be available for· repairing the paveme11ts of
treet railway when necessary; the amounts t,Jms expended shall be
collected from such railroad company as provided by section five of
".A.n Act providing a permaneut form of government for the District
of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eiguteen hundred and seventyeigbt, and shall be deposited. to the credit of the appropriation for ~be
fi cal year iu which tlley are collected: Provided, That the fifth sect10n
of the Act of Congress approved .August secoll(l, eighteen hundred
an<l ninety-four, relatiug to reciprocal traclrnge arrangements by the
Metropolit~n and other railroad companim;, be, and the same is hereby
amended. by adding tbe following thereto: Pro·vided, That any suburbau treet railroad company in the District of Columbia intersecting
or couuecting with any urban street railroad may Lave such reasonable
number of its trail cars drawn by such urban railroad company, over
the route of sueh urban railroad for the transportation of through
pa sengers, as shall not, in the judgment of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, IJe to the un<lue detrimeut of such urban railroad
company. The scbedulr, ki11d, and number of cars to be drawn, compen sation therefor, and all other matters relating thereto in the event
of said railroad compauie' being unable to agree between themselves
·ball, from time to time, ou petition of either railroad company, be
decided by said supreme court: Provided further, That iu no event
ball any railroad company be entitled under said law providing for
tra ·kage arrangements or under the pi-ovisions of this Act to collect
fare· exc pt from such passengers as board the cars upon their own
line: Provided fitrther, That tbis provision shall not be construed to
affect ri 0 ·bts heretofore acquired either by contract or und er any order
of court made under authority of law ___ .. _....... _. _. _.. . . _... ... .
'<>r r placing sidewalks and curbs around public reservapions, five
t110u au <l. dollar . . .... ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _
HEP AIR · 1 UN'l'Y ROAD ' : For current work of repairs of county
r ~d.· ud , ubnrlJan Rtreets, forty thousand dollar : I'roV1:ded, That
t1n8 appropriation Hhall l>e available for the repair of al1 couuty roads,
X<"ept uch a are 1· ndered n ele s by the opening aud irnproviug of
11<>w highway e tabli bed uHder the Act approved March second,
eighte n Jmndr d an l ninety-three ...... . _...... _...... _._. ____ .. _.
' . . • "l'RU 1'1 N F COUNTY ROADS: For construction of county
r ad and .·uburban :tre t , a follow :
'or gr li1!g :111d. r u1ating h rman avenue, Roanoke and Irving
, h~ · ·t. 011trnu111g improvement, t n thou and dollar : I'rovidecl, That
tl11 a pr pric tion _shall
available for removing buildings, terracing
a11 k:· , ud r I>!a ·rn fo1w 8 of arfield Ho pital grounds and other
prem1: , al nttmg- 11 h rma11 av<•nne between Grant and Princeton
·tr
: Pro id rl, That n part of the amount hereby appropriated
:hall u xp n<l d 011 h rrnan avenn until th owner , thereof dedicate
~ h
i · . ri t . f oluru ia th 0 TOll1Hl fi r wi<l ning 11 rrnan avenue
11_1 <: nfi rm1ty w1tli the cl pt aud re orded l)lan of highway exten·1

n: ·

11 or t. king cl ~n bri k building n th n rthea t corner f Garfield
.. I m l'lc 1 I :p1tal g-ronnd. th r m al of whi h has been made
n · ::ary. y rpa: n f th wid ni11°· and gra<1iu<Y f Sh rman aveuue
at h. t J 111 c nd · n. trn · i11 • an th r building on aid pr mi es to
tak 1 · pla
, v n h
:rn fiv hnu h
dollar ·
lnmuia r l ixt enth treet northr r, lin"' ~ nd r gnl tin"
••
11
cl. Pro:p · ·tr
r . · ut .· r t up rior . r t Erie
utr 1 : r t
riclinn c nd ntario a nu
ridian Hill:
fi • th u. ~ n 1

11· r ;
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That the Commissiouers of the District of Columbia be, and they are
hereby required. to ex,uniueiuto the proposed extension of Connecticut
avenu~ from Florida avenue to tbe District line, and report to Cougress
on or before the first Monday of December next, the comparative ad Yantages and disadvantages and comparative cost of ope;niug said Connecticut avenue on a straight extension of the line th_ereof as now established in the city of Washington, instead of openmg the same on tb_e
deflected line heretofore adopted and now on file; aud that from and
after the passage of this Act, 110 building permits shall be granted
upon ground which would be covered by either extension of said Connecticut avenue, until otherwise provided by law.
For grading Massachusetts avenue extended, ten thousand dollars;
For grading and graveling Albemarle street_ and openiug same by
purchase or condemnation to Grant road: Continuing improvement.,
nine thousand dollars;
·
For grading lllinois avenue, five thousand dollars;
For grading and graveli11g Pierce and High streets, Anacostia, from
Jefferson to JYiaple, provided the land necessary to unite these streets
be first dedicated, tl.lree thousand dollars;
For paying court expenses and fees of commissioners and paying for
ground taken and damages to property to open and extend Thirtyseventh street between Back street and Teu.nallytown road, at or near
Scbueider lane, as per plat and proceedings already had iu the supreme
court of the District of Columbia and award of court commissioners
made therein, nine tbousand dollar~, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be immediately available;
For improving and protecting Counecticut avenue extended, beyond
Rock Creek, ten thousand do1lars;
For continuing the macadamizing of the road extending from the
Broad Branch road to OIJ.evy Cl.Jase Circle, five thousand dollars; aud
authority is given to the -Dist1;ict Commissioners to reconvey to the
original owners any portion of said road upon receiving a conveyance
of an equivalent in conformity wit,h the new plan of highways;
For grading and regulating Yale, Bismark, Prin('.eton, Harvard, and
Columbia streets, between Seyenth and Fourteenth streets, seventeen
thousand dollars; in all, ninety thousand five hundred dollars .. _....
For sprinkling, sweeping, and cleauiug streets, avenues, alleys, and
suburban streets,onebundred and thirty thousand five h-1.rndred dollars.
For cleaning suow and ice from cross walks and gutters, and so forth,
' under the Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, one thousauu dollars .......... _.
. .. _............ _____ .. .
FOR THE p .ARKING UOMMISSlON: For contingent expenses, inciud~ng laborers, cart hire, trees, tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, pla11tmg and care of trees 011 city and suburba-q. streets, whitewashing, care
of parks, and mi cellaneous items, twenty thousand dollars ___ ...... .
. LIGHTING: ~or illnm_iuatiug material, lighting, extiuguisbing, repairrng, and_ cleanmg pubIIC l_amps _on avenues, streets, roads, and alleys;
purchasmg and exp~nse of er~ctrng new lamp-posts, street designations,
lanterns, an<l. fi~tures; mov1_n~· lamp-posts, painting lamp posts and
lanterns; rep~acm ~ and repamng lamp-pos~s and lanterns damaged or
m1fit for service; for storage and cartage of material one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That ~o more than twenty dollars per
, an?ur? for eac~ ~treet l!3'm_p s hall be paid for gas or oil, lighting, exting~11sh1~g,_ repa:mng, pau1trng, and cleaning, under any expenditure prov~ded form this Act: Provided, That all of said lamps shaJI burn every
m~ht, on tbe avera~e, from f?rty-~ve minutes after sunset to forty-five
mmutes before sunnse: Pro~iiled further, That before any expe11ditures
are made fr?m the app~opnations herein provided for the contracting
ga c?mpames s~all eqmp e3:ch street lamp with a self regulatiug burner
a_nu tip, so combmed and adJ_usted as to secure, under all ordinary variat10ns of pressure and density, a consumption of five cubic feet of gas
per hour __ ..... _. _.. __ . ___ . __ .. ... · -·. - .......... - -- - - - .. - ... - ..
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For electric arc lighting, including necessary inspection, in those
~.treets llOW lighted with electric arc lights in the city of Washington,
and for necei:;sary extension of uch service, :fifty thousand dollars :
Provided, That not more than thirty cents per night shall be paid for
ally electric arc light burning- trorn forty-:five minutes after sunset to
forty-five minutes before smmse and operated wholJy by means of
uuderground wires; aud each arc light 8ball be of not less than one
tl1ou and actual candlepower, and 110 part of this appropriation shall
be used for electric lighting by meaus of wires that may exist on or
ver a11y of the streets or avenues of tlie city of Washington: Provided,
That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may, under such
rea onab1e restrictions as they may prescribe, authorize any existing
electric light company having overhead wires to maintain and use for
a period of eight mopths and no longer, its existing poles and overhead
wire west of Rock Creek in places outside of the existing fire limits of
the city of Washington and of the District of Columbia, and any such
ov rl1 al wire syl:;tem may be extended west of Rock Creek and outside
of aid :fire limits to continue only for the said period of eight months,
~rnd at the end of said period an right or authority hereby conferred
sl1 an cease _____ . ___ - - __ - - - - - _.. _- _. ____ .. _____________________ . _
nd the said Commissioners -may also authorize any such existing
]ectric }jgl1t company to construct and use under such regulations as
tl1e Oommi ·:-;io11ers may fix collduits for the reception of existing overhead wires within the territory formerly known as Georgetown, and to
extend the same by an aggregate of not more than one and one-fourth
mile of conduit, in the sarne territory. And tlie United States Electric
Li hti11g Company may exte11d its undergrouud conduits and wires east
of Ro ·k Creek and within the said :fire limits to Mount Pleasant, and
\Va. hi11gto11 a11d Columbia J !eights under such regulations as the Commi siouers of the Di trict of Columbia may prescribe.
II.A.Rn R AND I IVER FRONT: For tlie irnprornment and protection
f tbe harbor and riYer front, the ei1forcement of laws and regulations,
c n truction and rnaintenan<'e of wharves and buildings, and for other
n <· ·ary items and services, two thousand six hundred dollars . ____ .
T provi<l for new hull and neressary repairs for harbor boat, one
thou. and two hundred and fifty dollars_._ ... _. ___ . _________ . _. _... _
EA H: For tlrn care and repair of tbe public bathing
llATTIIN
b ach on t110
tomac River, in the District of Columbia, one thousand
d liar ; aucl toward adapting the inner ba in on the Potomac flats for
a pt:bli • bathing pool, with the approval of tl1e Secretary of War, four
thou and dollar.; in all, five tbou"~md dollar . ______ _. _
_. . . . __ ..
I• I > ELIO O.A.LE : For repair and n~placement of public scales,
t o lmnclr d dollar . ___ . _ . _____ . _. _. ______ . _____ . __ .. _ ___ . _. __ _.
Ii _1 I DLI
~P · : For the p~rchase, ~eplacemen t, and repair of
pnb]w pump,, cl amn°· and protecting pubhc wells, :filling- abandoned
or ·on 1 m11 cl 1 ublic, 11 , and <1rilling <l p we11s, eight thousand five
1nm lr <l dollar:-; to b jmmediat ly available . .. _.. ______________ . __ .
_
1 ~ F 111 ID E : ' r ordinary nre of bridges, jnclnding keepers,
JI lamw cllld mat ·h :, thr e tl.Jou. anu. fi Ye hundred doJlars · for con'tnt ·tion c .ll(l repair. f bric1g ' ·, t n tliom,a1JCl dollars; in an: thirteen
tlion;arnl f1ve hundr cl doJlar" ___ . __ . __ . ___ . ____ .. __ .... _. ________ _
f 'T tal a11w1rnt for I tr et ,"·54 050.]
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Fon OFFICERS: For superintendent first six divisions 1 three t~o?~and
three hundred dollars· superintendent seventh and eighth d1v1s10ns,
two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; clerk to superintendeut of
first six divisions and secretary to board ?f trustees, one th~usand t_w?
hundred dollars; clerk to superintendent of sevent~ and eigh!h d1"."1·
sions, eight hundred dollars; messenger to super1!1tendent first six
divisions three hundred dollars; rness_euger to superrntendent seventh
and eighth divisions, two hundred dollars; iu all, eight thousand and
fifty dollars . . . ......................................... - . - - - - - -FOR TEACHERS: Ii'or one thousand and seventy-one teachers, to be
assigued as follows:
For one, at two thousand five hundred dollars;
For eleven, at two thousand dollars each;
For one, at one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For twelve, at one thousand five .hundred dollars each;
For three, at one thousand four hun.dred dollars each;
For four, at one thousand three hundred dollars each;
For twenty-four, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three, at one thousand one hundred dollars each;
For :fifty-eight, at one thousand dollars each;
For eighteen, at nine hundred and fifty dollars each;
For eighteen, at nine hundred dollars each;
For twelve, at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For sixteen, at eight hundred and :fifty dollars each;
·
For seventy-one, at eiglit hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For twenty-seven, at eight hundred dollars each;
For eighty-one, at seven hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For nineteen, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each;
For one hundred and five, at seven hundred dollars each;
For four, at six hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For one hundred and elrven, at six hundred and fifty dollars each;
For fourteen, at six hundred dollars each;
For four, at five hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For one hundred and twenty-nine, at five hundred and fifty dollars
each;
For four, at five hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For ninety-nine, at five huudred dollars each;
For thirty-one, at four hundred a11d Heveuty-.five dollars each;
For sixty-two, at four hundred aud fifty dollars each;
For sixty two, at four hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For sixty-seven, at four hundred dollars fach; in all, seven hundred
and thirty-five thousand seven hundred aud seventy-five dollars _~ ...
Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers, no discrimination
shall be made between male and female teachers employed in the same
grade of school and performing a like class of duties.
For teachers of night schools, who may also be teachers in the day
schools, six thousand dollars ..................................... .
For contingent and other necessary expenses of night schools, five
hundred dollars ........ . ........................................ .
FOR JANITORS AND CARE OF BUILDINGS .AND GROUNDS: For care
of tbe high school and annex of the first six divisions, two thousand
dollars;
Of the Jefferson building, one thousand four hundred dollars;
Of the Eastern high-school building of the first six divisions of the
hig~-school_ building of the. seyent~1 an~ eighth divisions, and' of the
Busme s High School (the Jamtor rn whwh shall also be an engineer)
at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
· '
Of the Franklin and Stevens buildings, at one thousand one hundred
dollar each;
.

$8,050.00

0
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$57,731.00
13,100.00
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35,000.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
Tlie appropriation of eiglit thonsand dollars for one ~ew _four-room
buildiug ixth divi io11 A Conduit road, made uy the D1str1ct appropriation Act approved Mafch second, eighteen hundred_ and ninety-five,
is hereby authorized to be u ed for the purchase of a site and the erection of said building.
For reconstructing Stevens building, si~.,tho1;1-sand doll3:rs: . - - ... - - For site for and toward the constrnct10n of, a new bmldrng for the
Western Bigl{ School, fifty thousand dollars, and the total cost of said
We 'tern High School building, including cost of site, under a cont!·act
which is hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed one hunctred
thousand dollars .... .. ...... . ....... -.. - - - - .. - - . - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - .. Provided, That the total cost of the site and of the several and
respective buildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans
and specifications to be previously made and approved, shall not
exceed the several and respective sums of money herein respectively
appropriated for such purposes.
That the plaus and specifications for each of said buildings, and for
all otller buildings provided for in this Act, shall be prepared by the
inspector of buildings of the District of Columbia, and shall be approved
by the Architect of the Capitol and the Commissioners of the District,
and said buildings shall be constructed by the Commissioners in conformity therewith.
For the purpose of purchasing a sufficient number of United States
flags to place on every public schoolhouse in the District of Columbia
on school days and during school hours, the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended by the
school trustees of the District, and to be immediately available ...... .
[Total amo·unt for Public Schools, $1,132,056.]
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$6,000.00

50,000.00

1,000.00

FOR METROPOLITAN POLIO];)].
For major a11d superintendent, three thousand three hundred dollars;
captain, one thousand eight hundred dollars; three lieutenants, irn~pectors, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, who shall
also be property clerk, two thousand dollars; clerk, one thousand five
hundred dollars; clerk, nine hundred dollars; four surgeons of the
police and fire departments, ait :five hundred and forty dollars each; for
additional compensation for twelve privates detailed for special service
in the detection and prevention of crime, two thousand eight hundred
and eighty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; nine lieutenants, at one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars each; thirtyone sergeants, at one thousand one hundreJ. and forty dollars each; two
hundred and eighty-six privates, class one, at nine hundred dollars
each; one hundred and ninety-four privates, class two, at rne thousand
and eighty dollars each; twenty station keepers, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; eight laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars
each; laborer in charge of the morgue, six hundred and eighty dollars;
messenger, seven hundred dollars; messenger, five hundred dollars;
major and superintendent, mounted, two hundred and forty dollars;
captain, mounted, two hundred and forty dollars; forty-three lieutenants, s·e rgeants, and privates, mounted, at two hundred and forty
dollars each; twenty-three drivers, at four hundred and eighty dollars
each; and three police matrons, at six hundred dollars each; in all five
hund~ed and seventy~six thousand. n~ne hundred and forty dollars:
Provided, That hereafter the Uomm1ss10ners of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized and directed to deposit with the Treasurer of
the United States, out of receipts from fines in the police court a
sufficient amount to meet any deficiency in the police fund or the :fi~emen's relief fund .. _. _. ..... _... _... . . _.... _. _. _... _.. _...... _. _. .
Each of the members of the Metropolitan Police shall be entitled to
twen~y days' leave of absence each year with pay, the time of leave in
each rnstanco to be determined by the District Commissione_rs.,

576,940. 00
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MISCELLANEOUS: For rent of substation at A.nacostia, two hundred
dollars;
For fuel, two thousand two hundred dollars;.
For repairs to stations, two thousand dollars;
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including stationery,
books, telegraplli11g, photographs, printing, binding, gas, ice, washing,
meals for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, beds and bedclothing,
in ·ignia of office, purchase and care of horses, police equipments and
repairs of same, harness, forage, repairs to vehieles, van, ambulances,
and patrol wagons, aud expenses incurred in the prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary items, niueteen thousand :five hundred
dollars;
For extending the patrol system and changing the location of certain
boxes, three thousand :five hundred dollars;
For one light ambulance to replace heavy two-horse ambulance for
geueral work, three hundred and fifty dollars; in all, twenty-seven
thou a11d seve11 hundred and :fifty dollars ....... ................... .
[ Total amount for Metropolitan Police, $604,690.]

$27,750.00

FOR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
For chief engineer, two thousand dollars; :fire marshal, one thousand
dollar ; clerk, nine hundred dollars; two assistant chief engineers, at
one thou ' a,ud two hundred dollars each; :fifteen foremen, at one thouand <lollarl:l each; tell engineers, at one thousand dollars each; ten
firemen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; four tillerrnen, at
eight hundred and forty dollars each; sixteen hostlers, at eight bundr d and forty do1lars each; one hundred and one privates, at eight
hnndred dollars each; eight watchmen, at six hundred dollars each; in
all one l1undred a11d forty-two thousand one hundred dollars: Provided,
Tbat hereafter the Uorumissioners of the District of Columbia shall
dedu ·tone dollar per month from the pay of each :fireman, wliich sum
<l ducted ball be kept as a :firemen's relief fund and be iurnsted in
U11it d State or Di trict bond , and held in the mauner provided by
xi ting law in respect to the policemen's fund, and shall be used for
tbe relief of any fireman who, having served not less than twelve
m nth , ball by reason of injuries received or <l.iseaf:;e contracted in
t11e line of a tual fire duty, goiug to, at, or retuming from a fire, or
l1avi11 s rv d not le than fifteen years shall become so permanently
li abl d a. to be di ·barged from ervice therefor; and in the case of
tb d ath of uch fireman from uch injury or disea e, leaving a widow
r cbildr uud r i t en year of age, for their relief: Provided, That
no :fireman hall b
utitled to any of the benefit of this relief fund
wlJ may by r a on of bi
wn indi retion bring on any injury or
di a e which may in ·apacitate him from the performance of bis duties
, , m m r f th :fir departm nt or who , hall be retired for such
: Pro ided further, 'rbat • uch relief hall not exceed,
fi r any ne fir man or bi ' family, th
nm of fifty dollars per month·
an l
um n t x din
venty-:fiv dollarR maybe allowed from such
fun l t l fray th fun ral expen
of any :fireman dying in the service
f
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INCREA. E FIRE DEP R'l':ME-:'.\'l' : For house, lot, and furniture for oue
eugiue company to 1J located in the vicinity of ~ orth Capitol street
and Florida avenue, twenty-tllree thousand dollars;
For one steam fire ell ofoe four tbousaud two hundred dollars;
For one ho e carria:e, 1;ine hundred dollars; in all, twenty-eight
thousand one hundred <lollm·s. - . - - . -.. -. - .. - . -. -. - - -- · · - - - - - - - - - - - ·
To exchange old-style ·traight-frame engine for modern upright, three
thousand five hundred dollars . -........ - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - For cine new engine to be placed in house now occupied by chemical
engine uumbered tn·o at Mount Pleasaut, four thousand two hundred
dollars_ ....... .. . . .... -....... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - · - ·
For house. lot and furniture to be located in the vicinity of Brightwood to accomm'o<late chemical engine company numbered two, now in
service at lVlount Pleasaut, fifteen thousand niue hundred dollars .... .
[ Total amoimt for Fire Depcirtrnent, $232,300.]
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$28,100.00
3,500.00
4, 2QO. 0(})

15,900.001

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE.
For superintendent, oue thousand six hundred dollars; electrician,
one thousand two hundred dollars; three telegraph .operators, at one
thousand dollars each; three telephone operators, at six hundred dollars each; expert repairman, nine hundred and sixty dollars; two
repairmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two laborers, at
four hundred dollars each; in all, ten thousand eight hundred dollars.
For general supplies, repairn, new batteries and battery supplies,
telephone rental and purchase, wire for extension of the telegraph and
telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase of poles,
tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hard ware, cross-arms, ice, record books,
stationery, printing, purchase of harness, washing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, new boxes, and other necessary items, eleven thousand
dollars _...... _. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. _.. _... .
FOR RENEWING CITY LINES: For the purchase and setting of sixtyfoot poles; necessary cross-arms and insulators to renew the decayed
lines; purchase of copper wire to replace worn-out iron line wire, and
extra labor for taking down the old wire and putting up new wire, five
thousand <lo1lars ............ .. .. _.......... .. ..... _.............. _
The Commissioners of the District are hereby directed to report to
Congress, at its r1ext regular 8ession, what charges are made in the
District of Columbia to the public and to the Government for the use
of telephones, and the relative charges made for the use of telephones
in other cities, operated by underground and overhead wires.
f Total amount for Telegrciph ancl Telephone Service, $26,800.]

10,800.00

11,000.00

5,000.00

HEALTH DEP ARTl\1ENT.
· For health officer, three thousand dollars; nine sanitary and food
in p~ctors, who shall also be charged with enforcement.of garbage reg~lat10ns, at one thousand_two hundred dollars each; sanitary and food
mspector, who shall also mspect dairy products, and shall be a practical chemist, one thousand five hundred dollars; sanitary and food
h1. pe?tor, who shall be a· veterin_ary surgeon for all departments of the
D1stnct government, and act a mspector of live stock and dairy farms
one thousand two hundred dollars; inspector of marine products, on~
thousand two hundred dollar ; chief clerk and deputy health officer
one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred
dollars; four clerks, at oue thousand two hundred dollars each two of
whom may also act as sanitary and food inspectors; clerk, od'e thousand dollars; messenger and janitor, six hundred dollars; pound master, one thousand two hundred dollars; laborer , at not exceeding forty
dollars per month, one thou ·and nine hundred aucl twenty dollars·
ambulance driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, thirty thou~
sand nine hundred dollars . . . . . ............. ... .... __ .......... _. _.
S. Doc. 3164:

30,900.00
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.MISCELL.A.NEO s: For rent of stable, one hundred and twenty
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... .
For ·ollection and di po al of garbage aud dead animal , fifty-seven
thou au dollar ....... . .................................... . .... .
That any balance of th appropriation for tbe collection and removal
of garbage in the Di trict of Ooluml>ia, remaining unexpended J uue
thirtie h eighteen hundred and ninety-six, hall be available for the
ser i of the fl cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
F r the enforcem nt of the provisions of the Act to prevent the
Jr ad of carlet fev r and diphtheria in the District of Columbia,
approved December twentieth, eighteen hm1dred and ninety, under the
dir ·ti n of the health officer of the District, .five thousand dollars ...
, or ambulance for contagious diseases,three hundred and fifty dollars.
[Total amount for Jiealth D epartment, 93,370.]
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FOR REFORMATORIES AND PRISONS.
SuPPOR'l' OF OoNVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transportati011 of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expeuded uuder the direction of the Attorney-General, forty-five thousaud dollars ............................. .. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · ·
COURT-HOUSE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : For the following force
nece sary for tlrn' care and protection of the _court-house in the District
of Ooluml>ia under tlle direction of the Umted States marshal of the
District of c'olumbia: One eugi-neer, one thousand two hundred dollars;
three watchmen at seveu hundred and twenty dollars each; three fireme11 at seven h{mdred and twenty dollars each; five laborers, at four
hundred and eighty dollars each; and seven assistant messengers, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, twelve thou~and nine
hundred and sixty dollars, to be expended under the direction of the
Attorney-General .. . .............. : ............ - - .... - - - .... - - . - W .ARDEN OF '.l'HE JAIL: For warden of the jail of the District of
Columbia, one thousand eight hundred dollars, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General. ..... - -..... - .... - - - - - - - - - - - SUPPORT OF PRISONERS: For expenses for maintenance of the jail
of the District of Oolumbia, _and for support of prisoners therein, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, forty-five thousand dollars ............................. ........ ................ .
TRANSPORTATION OF p .A.UPERS .A.ND PRISONERS: For transportation of paupers and conveyiug prisoners to the workhouse, three thousand five hundred dollars ................ _............. _............ .
FoR W .A.SHINGTON ASYLUM: For intendant, one thousand two hundred dollars; 1natron, six hundred dollars; visiting physician, one thousand and eighty dollars; resident physician, four hundred and eighty
dollars; clerk, sevrn hundred and twenty dollars; clerk, six hundred
dollars; taker, four hundred and twenty dollars; overseer, nine hundred dollars; six overseers, at six hundred dollars each; engineer, six
hundred dollars; assist.ant engineer, three hundred and fifty dollars;
second assistant engineer, three hundred dollars; night watchman, five
hundred and forty-eight dollars; carpenter, six hundred dollars; five
watchmen, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; blacksmith,
three hundred dolfaxs; hostler and ambulance driver, two hundred and
forty dollars; female keeper at workhouse, three hundred dollars; female
keeper at workhouse, one hundred and eighty dollars; four cooks, at
one hundred and twenty dollars each; two cooks, at sixty dollars each;
trained nurse, four bun<lred and twenty dollars; five nurses, at sixty
dollars each; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and sixty-three
dollars ........................... ..... . ........................ .
For contingent expenses, including improvements and repairs, provisions, fuel, forage, lumber, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, hardware, medicines, repairs to tools, cars, tracks, steam beating
and cooking apparatus, painting, and other necessary items and services, forty-four thousand dollars.. . _........... _.................. .
For painting and repairs of almshouse and workhouse, one thousand
dollars .......................... _...... _.. ___ ._. __ ._. __ . _. _. ____ _
F~r central heating station, boilers, piping, necessary appliances for
heatmg by steam or hot water, the buildings composing the hospital
department of the institution, consisting of dispensary and physicians'
quarters, n1;1rses' quarters, operating rooms, and wards one, two, three,
four, five, six, and seven, four thousand dollars _............. _..... .
FoR REFORM SCHOOL: For superintendent, one thousand five hundred d~llars; assistant superintendent, nine hundred dollars; teachers
a?cl ass1 tant teachers: five thousand and forty dollars; matron of school,
six hundred dollars; four matrons of families, at one hundred and eighty
dollar each; three foremen of worksbops, at six hundred and sixty
dollars each; farmer, four hundred and eighty dollars; engineer, three

$45,000.00

12,960.00
1,800.00

45,000.00
3,500.00

16,163.00

44,000.00.
1,000.00

4,000.00
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hundred and ninety-six dollars; assistant eugineer, three hundred dollars; baker, cook~ shoemaker, and tailor, at three 1.t_u1;1dred dollars each;
laundre s, one hundred and eighty dollars; two drnrng-room servants,
seam tres ·, and chambermaid, at one hundred and forty-four dollars
each; florist, three huudred and sixty dollars; -watchmen, not exceeding six: in number, one thousand four hundred and ten dollars; secretary ·
and treasurer of board of trustees, six hundred dollars; in all, sixteen
thou aud two hundred and forty- two dollars ...... __ .. _... _. __ ..... .
For upport of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry
good , leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, tableware, furniture, farm
implement , seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, plumbing, painting, glazing, medicines and me<.lical attendance,
stock, fencing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary items, including compensation, not exceeding nine hundred dollars, for additional
labor or services, aud fo.r transportation and other necessary expenses
incideut to securing suitable homes for discharged boys, not exceeding
fl ve hundred dollars, all under the control of the Commissioners, twentysix thousand dollars .. _............. - ..................... .
[ Total mnount for Reformatories and Prisons, $215,665.]

816,242.00

26,000.00

FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE INSANE.

For support of the indigent insane of the District of Columbia in the
Government Hospital for the Insane in said District, as provided in
sections forty-eight hundred and forty-four and forty-eight hundred
and fifty of the Revised Statutes, one hundred and four thousand and
forty-nine dollars ........... ...... _. _........ _.......... _....... _.

104,049.00

FOR INSTRUCTION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.

For expellses attending the instruction of deaf and dumb persons
admitted to the Uolumbia Institution for the .Deaf and Dumb from the
Di ·trict of Columbia, under section forty-eight hundred and sixty-four
of the Revised Statutes, ten thousand. five hundred dollars, or so much
thereof a,.· may be necessary; and all disbursements for this object
sliall be accounted for through the Department of tlte Interior ... _._ ..

10,500.00

FOR CHARITIES.

13,000.00
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For Hou e of the Good Shepherd, maintenance, two thousand seven
ht1nclrecl dollars . __ . _. _- ..... - . - - . - . - - ... - - - - -- .... - . - - . - - - . - · · .... - · · For the Saint Rose Industrial School, maintenance, four thousand
five hundred dollars . . .. _............... - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - - · -· - · -·· - ·r
For Saint Joseph's Asylum, maintenance, one thousand eight .J]:mndred dollars ......... . .......... - - - - - -· - - - . - - - - - - - · - - · - · -· · , - · ,·' · · · ·
For Young Women's Christian Home, one thousand dollars. - - - - . - .
Jfor Hope and Ilelp Mission, maintenance, one thousand dollars ... For Newsboys' and Children's .A.id Society, maintenance, one thousand dollars .................... - . - - - - . - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -· ·
For Eastern Dispensary, maintenance, one thousand dollars ....... .
For Washingtou Home for Incurables, maintenance, two thousand
dollars ..................... - .... . - - .. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· · - - For municipal lodging house and wood and stone yard, including
rent, four thousand dollars ................ - . - - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, maintenance, twenty thousand dollars; for repairs to building, five thousand
dollars; in all, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That no member
or members of any board or boards of trustees or directors of any charitable institution, organization or corporation in the District of Col nm bia,
which is supported in whole or in part by appropriations made by Congress, shall engage in traffic with said institution, organiz_a tion or corporationfor financial gain, and any member or members of such board of
trustees or directors who shall so engage in such traffic shall be deemed
now and hereafter legally disqualified for service on said board or
boards ...................... . .... _... ......................... .. .
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL .A.ND ASYLUM: For subsistence, twenty-two
thousand five hundred dollars;
For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to exceed
three thousand dollars; two assistant surgeons, clerk, engineer, matron,
nurses, laundresses, cooks, teamsters, watchmen, and laborers, sixteen
thousand dollars;
For rent of hospital buildings and grounds, four thousand dollars;
For fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, medicine and medical s1,1pplies, surgical instruments, electric lights, repairs,
furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, eleven thousand
five hundred dollars; in all, fifty-four thousand dollars .............. .
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: For superintendent, one thousand
dolfars; matron, six hundred dollars; two teachers, at four hundred
and eighty dollars each; overseer, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
engineer, four hundred and eighty dollars; night watchman, three
huudred and sixty-five dollars; laborer, three hundred dollars; in all,
four thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars;
.
·
For groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles. clothing,
shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicine, medical attendance, 'hack hire,
freight, furniture, beds, bedding, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
hor e , stationery, vehicles, harness, cows, stables, sheds, fences,
repairs, and other necessary items, five thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, nine thousand nine hundred and twenty-five dollars .... ... ... .
_INDUSTRIAL ~0ME SCHOOL: For maintenance, including repairs,
nme thousand nme hundred dollars: Provided, Tllat the board of man~
ager o~· the Industrial Hourn ~chool~ on or before the thirtieth day of
June, e1ghteen hundred and nrnety-s1x, shall transfer said school to the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and said Commissioners
shall thereupon appoint a board of trustees of said school, consisting
of nine members, whose terms of office shall be, for tl1e first appointment, three members for one year, three members for two years and
three members for three years, and thereafter all appointments ~h~ll be
for a term of three years, except appointments to fill out unexpired
term . The board of trusteei;; so appointed by the. Commissioners shall
manage the sc1?,ool under u~h regulatfons as now exist or ma,y hereafter
be made by said board, ubJect to . the approval of the Commit::-sio11 ers
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work, . hall be paid out of the contingent f~nds of _the Seu_ate and
Hou e of Representatives, joiutly, on the certificate of the chairman of
the committee.
[ Total amoiint for Charities, $224,925.J
MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
For the following, to be expended under the authority of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, namely:
For rent, fuel, light, care, and repair of armories, fourteen thousand
dollars .. ........................ . . ................ - ............. .
For telephone service, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. - - ..... .
For lockers, gun racks, and furniture for armories, eight lmndred
dollars ..................................... _.................... .
For printing· and stationery, three hundred dollars. - .......... . ... For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and contingent expenses, three lrnndred dollars ..... - ..................... .
For custodian in charge of United States property and storerooms,
nine hundred dollars ...... .. ................. . .... -.. - - -.... ~ - . - - For expern;es of drills and parades, eight hundred dollars ... . .. ... .
For expenses of rifle practice and matches, and construction and
repairs on rifle range, three thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For expenses of annual camp of instruction, seven thousand dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the service, three hundred dollars:
Provided, That hereaft~r all leases and contracts involving expenditures
ou account of the militia shall be made by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia; and appropriations for the militia shall be disbursed only upon vouchers duly authorized by the Commissioners, for
which they shall be held strictly accountable ....................... _
And no contract shall be made or liability incurred under appropriations for the militia of the District of Columbia beyond the sums herein
appropriated.
[ Total amount for Militia, $27,525.]

$14,000.00
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WATER DEPARTMENT.
The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the operations of the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues,
namely:
For revenue and inspection branch: For chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; chief inspector, nine
hundred and thirty-six dollars; seven inspectors, at nine hundred dollars each; messenger, six hundred dollars;
For distribution branch: For superintendent, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; draftsruall, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks at one thousand
dollars each; timekeeper, eight hundred do11ars; assistant foreman,
nin~ hundred doll~rs; tapper and machinist, nine hundred dollars;
assistant tapper, six hundred dollars; three steam engineers, at one
thousand one hundred dollars each; blacksmith, seven hundred and
fifty dollars; two plumbers, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each·
two as i tant machinists, at eight hundred aud sixty-four dollars each!
property keeper, six: hundred dollars; three firemen, at seven hundred
,1,ud thirty dollars each; two flusbers, at five hundred and forty dollars
e:u:h_; driver, ~our huudred and eighty do11ars; two watchmen, at four
hundred and eighty dollar each; hostler, four hundred and eighty dollar ; calker, seven hundred and thirty dollars; in ttll, thirty-seven
thousand nine hundred and thirty-four dollars ........ _... ___ . _.... .
For ?o_ntinge~t ~xpen e ·, including books, blanks, stationery, forage,
adverb rng, prrntrng, and other necessary items and services two
thousand five hundred dollars .... . .... ..... .... _. _..... __ ... _'_. : ..

37,934.00
2,500.00
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For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
di. tribution to high and low ervi e, material for high aud iow service,
including public hydrauts and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, replacino· rai ing, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connections,
a1rc1 erecting and repairing fire plugs and public hydrants, ninety thousand dollars __ .... - . - - . - ...... - . - . - . - - - - - - .. - . - - - - - . - .. - . - . - - . - - . .
$90, 000. 00
For interest and sinking fund on water-stock bonds, forty-four thousand si · hundred and ten dollars - - .......... - . - ... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44, 610. 00
For interest on account of increasing the water supply, as provided
in the Act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, two
thou and nine hundred and :five dollars and seventy-three cents and
su~h addi~ional a,m~unt as may b.e necessa~y to pay said interest in ful-1
2, 903 _73
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and mnety-seven .......... -·- ... - 5 d . d fl 111·t
For iuking fund on account of increase of water supply, under Act l an rn e
e.
of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, eight thousand and
eiglity-seven dollar~ aud sixty-nine cents; and such additional amount
a. may be necessary to pay said sinking fund in full for the fiscal year
ei g liteen hundred and ninety-seven: Provided, That not exceeding three
hundred thousaucl dollars of the surplus general revenues of the District
of Columbia remaining on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, shall be transferred to the water fund, to be applied in payme11t in full of the balance of the principal of the debt incurred for the
forty-eight-inch and Fourteenth street water mains, and in part of the
principal of tbe debt incurred for increasing the water supply as pro,.,.
vide<l. in the Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two .. {
. 8, 08 '-. 69
For fifth year'~ interest ou one-half the cost of the forty-eight-inch and mdefimte.
aud Fourteenth street mains, seven thousand four hundred and fiftyseven dollars ... - . - .. - ..... - . - .... - .... - - - - ........ - .... - - .... - . - .
7, 457. 00
For continuing the extension of the high-service system of water
di tribution, to include all 11ecessary land, machinery, buildings, mains,
and appurtenances, so much as may be avaflable in the water fund, durin o· the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and niuety-seven, after providiug
for the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is hereby appropriated . .
Indefinite.
[ Total amoiint for Water Depcirt1nent, $193,494. .4.2.]
EC • ..,. That said Commissioners shall not make requisitions upon
the appropriations from the Treasury of the United States for a larger
< mount cludno- the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven tban
th y make on tlie appropriations arising from the revenues, including
drawback <'ertificate , of said District.
Approved, June 11, 1896.
T tc 1, Di trict of Columbia act .. _..................... _.... _.

[In ar7r7ition to the appropriations for the District of Oolumbfo niade
in t(wforrqoing cwt, co1tt1:ac~s al'e authorized thereby to be enterecl into,
sub;r•f't to jutur appropriatwn by Oongres , as .follou·s: For constructing
·eu· r ,··u,.., 000; and for constriicting school biiilllings, $62,000; in aU,
,"1:J4,000.]

5,900,319.48
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FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for fortificntions and other w?rks _of defense, _for
the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for tnal nncl service,
and for other purposes, approved June 6, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representatives of the U"_nit~d
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum~ of money herem
provided for be, and the same are _hereby, ap1?ropriated, out
any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be available
until expended, namely:
GUN .A.ND MORTAR B.A.T'l'ERIES: For construction of fortifications,
two million five hundred thousand dollars; of which sum not exceeding
one hundred thousand dollars may be expended for the construction of
necessary buildings connected therewit h: Provided, That contrads may
be entered into, under the <lirection of tl1e Secretary of vYar, for materials and work for construction of fortifications, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, to an additional sum iu
the aggregate not to exceed two million five hundred thousand dollars. $2,500,000.00
SITES FOR FORTIFI0.A.TIONS .A.ND SE.AC0.A.S1' DEFENSES: For the
procurement of laud, or right pertaining thereto, needed for the site,
locatiou, construction, or prosecution of works for fortifications and
500,000.00
coast defenses, five hundred thousand dollars ............. _. __ .. ... .
PRESERV.A.TION .A.ND REP .A.IR OF FORTIFIC.A.'l'IONS: For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for which there may l>e
50,000.00
no special appropriation available, fifty thousand dollars .. _......... .
5, 000.00
For preparation of plans for fortifications, five thousand dollars .. _.
SEA w ALLS .A.ND EMBANKMENTS: For construction of sea walls and
embankments, seventeen thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dol17,975.00
lars ... ....... .. - . .... - .. . ..... ·. - ..... - . - -.. - ...· - . - - · - - · - - · · - · · ·
TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE: For the purchase of submarine
mines and necessary appliances to operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal seaports, needful casemates, cable galleries,
and so forth, to render it possible to operate submarine mines, one
100,000.00
hundred thousand dollars ............. __ ............. _..... _.. ... .
ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS: The Secretary of W a1· is hereby
authorized and directed to procure, by manufacture, or by purchase
after due advertisement, the following:
Oil tempered and annealed steel for high-power coast defense guns of
eight-inch, ten-inch, and twelve-inch caliber, and forgings for one type
sixteen-inch gun, in quality and dimensions conforming to specifications, subject to inspection at each stage of manufacture, and including
all parts of each caliber, one million two hundred and five thousand
and thirty-eight dollars: Provic1ec1, That no contract for oil-tempered
and annealed steel for high-power coast-defense guns and mortars shall
be ma~e at a price exce_eding twenty-four cents per pound;
Carnages for rnountmg seacoast guns of eight-inch, ten-inch and
twelve-inch palibers, one milUou one hundred and fourteen tho~sand
five hundred dollars;
Steel breech-loading mortars of twelve-inch caliber, eight hundred
and ten thousand dollars;
·
·
Carriages for mounting steel mortars of twelve-inch caliber, three
lrnndred and seventy-eight thousand dollars;
Steel deck-piercing and other shells for twelve-inch breech-loading
mortars, one hundred and ixty-three thousand eight hundred dollars·
. Steel armor-pierciug shot for seacoast breech-loading 0O'Uns ninety~
eight thou and seven hundred and thirty-eight dollars·
'
In 3'.ll, three million. seven hunu.red and seventy tho~sand and sevnty- 1x dollars: Provided, That the following sums, to meet payments
a.· t~~y ~ecome due for the aforementioned o~jects under armament of
fort1ficat1on ·, are hereby appropriated, namely:

or
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$2,075,000.00
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For powder for is ue to service, including metallic cartridge cases
for cannon, thirty-nine tl10usand seven hun~red and fifty cloll3:rs. - - ~ For projectile , including shrapnel, for issue to the service, fifty
thousand dollar ............. _......... . ...... - ...... - - - - - . - - - - - · For powders and projectiles for the proof of eight-inch, ten-inch, and
twelve-inch gun., thirty-five thousand five hundred ~ollars ... ·: .. ~. For purchase and erection of armor plates for testmg armor-1nercmg
shot twelve thou and seven hm,dred dollars. - ..... . - - - - .. - - ...... - F~r the services of a chemi Lin investigating properties of smokeless
powders ancl high explosives, with a view to improving same for adoption in ervice, one thousand five hundred dollars. .And the ordnance
storekeeper now on duty in Washington as disbursing officer and
assistant to the Chief of Ordnance, United States .Army, shall hereafter have the rank of major .................... - .............. - .. .
PROVING GROUND, SANDY HooK, NEW JERSEY: For current expenses and maintenance of the orduanc.e proving ground, Sandy Hook,
New Jersey, including general repairs and alterations, and accessories
incidental to testing and proving ordnance, including hire of assistants
for the Ordnance Board, skilled mechanical labor, purchase of instruments and other supplies, building and repairing butts and targets,
clearing and grading ranges, tweuty-seven thousand dollars. - ...... - .
F or the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employed on
ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their proper
stations, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per diem while so
employed, and the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the
.Army Ordnance Bureau on ordnance construction, eight thousand ·
dollars ......... _...... _........ _..... _............ _........ _..... .
For purchase of ties for repair · of railroad tracks, three thousand
dollars. ___ .... _.......... _...... _................... .... .. .. _. __ _
W .A.TERTOWN ARSENAL, W .A.TER1'OWN, MASSACHUSETTS: For enlargement and improvement of gun-carriage plant, including the purchase and setting up of an additional one hundred and fifty horsepower
steam engine, resetting and necessary enlargement of boilers, steamheating arrangements for new setting-up shop, foundry, and foundryextension machine shop, and necessary new machine tools and appliance~, thirty-one thousand dollars .....•............................
For rebuilding and enlarging tbe arsenal wharf upon the Charles
River, twelve thousand five hundred dollars . _..................... .
WATERVLIET ARSENAL, WES'r TROY, NEW YORK: For increasing
the present water-service system to supply post and shops with pure
drinking water, three thousand one hundred and five dollars ........ .
For filling and grading grounds, construction of necessary roads to
shops, and covering the same with granite paving, three thousand five
hundred dollars ................................................. .
BENICIA ARSENAL, BENICIA, CALIFORNIA: For construction of gun
platforms, for material, grading, and laying of spur track to platform,
and for firing butt, four thousand five hundred dollars . ............. _
BO.A.RD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION: To enable the Board
to make all needful and proper purchases, experiments, and tests to
as?er~ain, with a view to their utilization by the Government, the most
effective guns, small arms, cartridges, p.rojectiles, fuses, explosives
torpedoes, armor plates, and other implements and engines of w.ar, and
to purchase or cause to be manufactured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns, carriages, armor plates, and other war material
as may, in the judgment of the Board, be necessary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved upon it by the .Act approved September
t':enty- _e~o;11d, eighteen h,tinclred and eighty-eight; to pay the salary
of the civilian member of the Board of Ordna11ce and Fortification
p~ovided by the .Act of February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
nrnety-one, ~nd for the necessary traveling expenses of said member
when travelrng on duty as contemplated in said .Act; for the payme-c.t
of the neces ary expen ~s of the Board, including a per diem allowance to each officer detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty
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with the contractor :fi r this carrjage, for the s1:1pply by him of a lo~ding
apparatus to go with and belong to the carriage aud to be furmshed
therewith as a part thereof; and the carriage shall be ~oconstructed that
a part of the work of recoil can be used for the honzontal traverse of
the carriage and the working of the loading apparatus; and the payment for the work so furnishetl under this supplementary contract shall
be ten thousand dollars, which sum shall be due and payable wlien said
loading apparatus is completed in all respects accordmg to contract,
and shall also have undergone and endured said test hereinbefore me1;1tioned, to make which payment the sum of ten thousand dollars IR
hereby appropriated ............. . - ....................... - .. .. . .. . To enable the Board of Ordnance and Fortification to prot~ure and
test one eight-inch caliber high-power gun, cast in one piece, on the
plan of R. J. Gatling; and the Secretary of War is hereby authorized
and dir-ected to contract with said Gatling for said gun, without advertisement, which gun shall be coustructed ac(X)rding to the plans and
specifications prepared by said Gatling, and under his supervision, and
to be subjected to the same test now applied to the built-up gun of the
same caliber, and the sum of forty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated to pay for said gun; of which sum eighty-five per centum shall
be paid in partial payments as the work progresses, in accordance with
the contract to be entered into between the Secretary of War and the
said Gatling, and the remainder upon the completion and test of said
gun: Provided, That before said contract is entered into, the plans and
specifications for said gun shall be deposited with the Secretary of
vVar, which plans and specifications may be modified, in the discretion
of said Gatling, from time to time as the work progresses: And provided further, That the said gun shall -conform in general form a11d
dimensions to modern ordnance, and shall not therefor differ materially
in form and dimensions from service guns, in order that it may admit
of being mounted on a service carriage and in a service emplacement
or fortification _................. _................................ .
FOR'!' lYIONROE, VIRGINIA.: Repair and maintenance of wharf: For
t\Tenty fender piles, four hundred dollars; forty thousand feet of docking, three inches by eight feet, la,id, one thousand one hundred and
twenty dollars; repair freight house, painting hou1$e and roof, two hundl'ed dollars; fifty chairs for waiting room, seventy-five do1lars; fuel
for heating same, forty dollars; oil and supplies for lighting sa,me,
twenty-five dollars; six cuspidors for same, six dollars; closet for same
with fixtures complete, one hundred dollars; wharfinger, nine hum1re<1
dollars; laborer, policing wharf, four hundred and twenty dollars; in
all, three thousand two hundred aml eighty-six dollars; for one-half of
said sum to be supplied by the United States, one thousand six hun-dred and forty-three dollars .............. ·........................ .
Repairs aud maintenance of roads, pavements, streets, ligllts, and
general police: For one hundred feet of bulkhead retaiuing wall, to
protect road bed south end of Maiu street from sea, one thousand dollars; two thousand two hundred and ninety-four square yards vitrified
brick pavement, with gutters and drains, complete, for Main 8treet,
south end, seven thousand four hundred and fifty-five dollars and fifty
cent ; six thousand five hundred feet two-inch by twelve-inch by sixteen-foot boarus, for sidewalks, ninety-seven dol1ars and fifty ce11ts;
t:"o thousand feet three-inch by four-inch by sixteen-foot scantling, for
,·1dewalk_s, thirty dollars; three hundred pounds of cut nails, for sidewalk , six dollars; one laborer, driver of cart; policing streets, four
hundred and eighty dollars; eight street lamps with posts complete
t?rtydollars; oil and supplies for st5eetlamps, one hundred and sevent/
ti ve ~ollars; one laborer to care rnr lamps, three hunched dollars; in
al}, n~ne thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars; for one-half
of md sum to be supplied by the United Sfates, four thousand seven
hundred and ninety-two do11ars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _....
:\faintenance of sewer system: For snperi11tendent, one thousand
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w hundre l dollar ; wo ngineer , a nine hundred dollars each; two
fir m n , t ix lurndre dollars each; three laborers, at five hundred
dollar a· ; c al ix hundred dollars; waste, oil, and pump repairs,
w hundred an 1 fifty dollar ; sewer pipe, cement, brick, and supplies,
tlir
llu11clr d dollars; six thou and eight hundred and fifty dollars;
f< r ne-lialf of aid um to be supplied by the United States, three
tu u.·and four lmndr d and twenty-five dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pproved June , 1 96.

Total, F rtification act ............................... _... ___

fln addition to the appropriation8 made in the foregoing act for fortification contracts are cvuthorized thereby to bf; entered into, su~ject to future
appropriations by Congress, as jollous: For construction of fortifications,
·2 :-;oo,000; and for armament of fortifications, $1,695,076'; in all,
~1,195,076'.]

$3,425.00
7,377, 888. 00
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INDIAN APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appro1;>riati?ns for curre:13t an~ cont~ngent . ex:pens~s of _the
Indian Department and iulfillmg treaty st1pulat1011s with vanous Inchan tribes
for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and
for other purposes, approved June 10, 1896.

Be it enrwted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department in full compensation for
all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein for the
service of tbe fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various Indian
tribes, namely:

PAY OF INDIAN AGENTS.
For pay of fifty-six agents of Indian affairs at the following-named
agencies, at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Cherokee School, North Carolina: Additional compensation
to superintendent of said school for performing the duties heretofore
required of the agent at the Cherokee Agency, two hundred dollars;
At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand seven
hundred dollars;
At tl1e Colorado River Agency, Arizona, one thousand five hundred
<lollars;
At the Colville Agency, Washington, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, South Dakota, one thousand ·six hundred
<lollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, one thousand four hun<lred dollars;
.
A.t the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Devils Lake Agency, North Dakota, one thousand two hundred dollars;
A.t the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Fort Berthold Agency, North Dakota, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
At the Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the Fort Peck Agency, Montana, one thousand eight lrnndred
dollars;
At the Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Hoopa Valley Agency, California, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
At the mowa Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand · eio·ht
5
hundred dollar·;
.At the Klamath Agency, Oregon, one thousand two hundred dollars;
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. . t t b La P oin te Agency , Wisconsin, one tbonsand eight hundr~d
dollar s ;
.t t t l.J.e Lemlli Ao-ency, I d aho, one t housand two hundred _dollars;
.1.: t t h :Me calero Agency, New )Ie:xico, one thousand six hundred
dollar ·
_.._\.t th e Mi . ion Tule R iver Agency, California, on e thousand six hnndr d d ollar ;
.
At tlie Navajo Agency, New Mexico, oue thousand eigh t hundred
dollar ;
At the Neall Bay Agency, Washington , one thousand two hundred
dollar,;
At the ~Ten1da Agency, Nevada, one t housand :five huudred dollars;
At the ,..ew York Agency, New York, one t housand dollars ;
At the Nez Perces Agency, Idaho, one t h ousa n d six hundred dollars;
At the Omaha and W innebago Agency, N ebra ska, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
At the Osage .Agency, Oklahoma Territor y, one thousand six hundred dollars;
·
. At the Pima Agency, Arizona, one t h ou sand eig ht hundred d ollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, South D a kota, one thousand eight hundre<l dollar ;
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemah a A gency, K ansas, one thouall(l two hn11dred dollars;
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakla nd Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand :five hunJred dollars;
.At the Pueblo and Jicarilla Ageucy, New Mexico, one thousand five
hundred dollar ;
At the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, one thousand four huu<.he<l dollarn;
~t the Ro ebud Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eigh t hundred
dollar. ;
...\.t the Round Valley Agency, California, one t housand five hundred
dollar,·;
At the ac aud Fox Agency, Iowa, one thou sand dollars ;
At the ac aucl Fox: Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one t housand t wo
hundred dollar ;
.
.
.1: t the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one thou and eigh t hundred
dollar:-;;
. . \t the Santee Ao-ency, Nebraska, one thousand two hundr ed doll ars;
\ t the 'ho hone A 0 ·ency, ,vyoming, one t h ousand five h u ndred
<lo liars;
\t the iletz ~gen<"y, Oregon, one thousand two h undred dollars ;
~\t the~ 'i. ·eton Age11cy, South Dakota, one t housaud five hundred
<lollarH;
·
At the outhem Ute Agency, at Navajo Sprin g., Colorado, one
thon. ·,w<l fonr hn11dred ,lollar. ;
.\t the 'tall(lillg H.o ·l· A 0 ·ency, ~orth Dakota, one t hou sand eight
h111Hlred cl liar.·:
. . th, Tongue Uiver ~\ 0 • ucy, :\fontana, ouA thou and five h undred
doll.tr. ·:
t th ' T11lalip ....\g ncy, \Vashiugtun one tho u. aud two hundred
,loll, r::
\. ,h ' ( intah an<l urn
tall (cou ·olidated ), one tl1ousand
•i 0 h h rndre<l dollar ·
• t the f mati11a ... g nc·y Oreo-on. on tli u ancl two 1nrn dred d ollars ;
~\t th
?uiou u·eu · , Incli 1t Territory ne t hou ·and fiye lnmdred
dollar::
, \ · th
011
11
them 'all l two hundr d
cloll:11-.· ·
.. \ th \ · :t 1'11 Ii h< n
,"<>11
n , t h ou and fi e hun ,1 r,·,l d()l)at:;
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At the White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
.
d d
At the Yakima Agency, Washington, one thousand eight bun re
dollar~;
·
·
d
At the Yankton Agency, South Dakota, on_e th~usand six hundre
dollars; in all, eighty-five thousand dollars : Prov·ided, T~at th~ foregoing appropriations sllall not take effect nor becom_e available many
case for or during tlle time in which any officer of the Army ~f the_
United States shall be engaged in the performance of the duties of
Indian agent at any of the agencies above named: Provided further,
That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with tlle approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, may devolve the duties of any Indian agency
upon the superintendent of the Indian training_ school located at such
agency, wllenever iu his judgment such supermtende~t can properly
perform the duties of such age":cy. And the super~ntendent upon
whom such duties devolve shall give bond as other Indian agents ... -·
For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, twelve thousand dollars; but
no person employed by tlie United States and paid for any other service
shall be paid for .interpreting .. _- - - - - ... - - . - - - .. - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - For pay of five Indian inspectors, at two thousand :five hundred
dollars per annum each, twelve thousand five hundred dollars. __ : ___ _
For necessary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, including
telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection and investigation,
including also expenses of going to and going from the seat of Govern- .
ment, and while remaining there under orders and direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to exceed twenty days, seven
thousand dollars ___ . __ . __ - . _..... __ .. _. __ .. _. _.. _. ___ .. . _........ .
For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars ___ . ___ . __ ... ___ . ___________ . ___ .. __ .... _______ ...... ___ .. _
For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian
schools, including te]egraphing and incidental expenses of inspection
and investigation, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That
he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses when
actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare: And provided further, That he shall perform such
other duties as may be imposed upon him by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior_
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies, thir.t y thousand
dol1ars ____ . __ . ___ .. _. _.. _.. _. __ ____ . . _.. ___ .. __ . ___ .. _.. __ .... : _.
For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the Uommissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and incidental expenses of
five special agents, at three dollars per day when actually employed on
duty in the :fie]d, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in
lieu of all o~her expenses now authorized by law; for pay of emp]oyees
not otherwise provided for, and for pay of the five special agents, at
two thousand dollars per annum each, forty thousand dollars. _.. __ .. _
For _expenses_ of the commissio~ of citizens, serving without compensat10n, appomted by the President, under the prnvisions of the
f~urth section of the Act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixtymne, four thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . _. ___ . ___ . __ ... __ .. _... _.... __
To ena~le the Secret~ry of ~~e Interior to employ practical farmers ,
and practical stockmen m addit10n to the agency farmers now employed
at wa~es not ex?eeding sixty-five dollars each per month, to superintend
and direct farmrng and tock raising among such Indians as are making
effort for elf-support, sixty five thousand dollars; and. no person shall
be em~loyed _as such farmer or stock man who has not been at least two
years 1mme~ately previ?u to_ s~ch employment practically engaged in
the occ1:1,pation of farmmg withm the State or Territory where such
a~ency 1 located, and where practicable competent Indians shall be
given the preference __ ................... __ ........ _...... __ ...... .
S. Doc. 316--5
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, or ervi es of offi ·er , at fifteen dollar per month each, and ~rivat~s,
at ten dollar per month a ·h, of Indian police, to be employed m mamtaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor 01:1 the se_veral
Indian re ervation , aud within the Territory of Alaska, m the discretion of the e ·r tary of the Interior, for the purchase of equipments,
and for th pur<'ha e of rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
one hundr cl aud thirty-five thousand dollars ....................... .
For <'Omp u. ation of judge of Indian court , twelve thousand five
hundred ancl forty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . _........................... .
To enable the "ecretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons as
matron~ to· teach Indian girls in hou ekeeping and other household
<l.utie , at a rate not to exceed ixty dollars per month, and for furnishing
nece ary ec1uipment , fifteen thousand dollars .................. - .. .
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, one thousand
dollar .. ........... __.. _.. _______ . _______ . __ . _. _________________ _
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian
ervice, and pay of necessary employees; aclverti ing, at rates not
ex ·ee ling regular commercial rates, inspection, and all other expenses
·onne ·t d therewith, including telegraphing, forty thousand dollars ..
For nee 'ary expenses of transportation of uch goods, provisions,
ancl other article for the various tribes of Indians provided for by this
Act, including pay and expenses of transportation agents and rent of
warehouse , two hundred and eventy-:fi.ve thousand dollars ......... .
f Totcil amount for Agents, Current Expenses, etc., $738,540.]
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12,540.00

15,000.00
1,000.00

40,000.00

275,000.00

F LFILLI G T EATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND SUPPORT OF, I TDIA J TRIBES.
P.A. HE.1, KIOWAS, AND COM.A..r CHES.

farm r, black mith, miller, and engineer, four

47,700.00
ND .A.RAP A.HOE .
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For fourth of ten installme11ts of annuity, last series, to be paid to
Chief Hole in the Day, or his heirs, per third article of treaty_ of
August second, eighteen lrnndr_ed and forty-seven, a1;1d . fifth article
of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one
thousand dollars;
.
.
.
For support of a school or schools upon ~aid r~serva~10n, _~urrng the
pleasure ot the President, in accordance wit~ third article of treaty of
March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand
dollars; iu all, five thousand dollars .............. ·. . .................. .

$5,000.00

CHOCTAWS.

For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty of
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thirteenth
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty,
and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars; ,
.
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article of
treaty of October eighteeuth, eighteen hundred a,n d twenty, ninth article
of treaty of ·J anuary twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth
articles of last two treaties named above, six thousand dollars;
For permanent anuuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
three hundred and twenty dollars;
For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two.hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles
of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen
thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents; in all,
thirty thousand and thirty-two dollars and eighty-uine cents ........ .

30,032.89

CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.

Adv~nce interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as required
bysect10n seven of HAn Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended under the directioJ
of the Secretary of the Interior, in the manner required by said Act
reimbursable, ninety thousand. dollars. And the duties, imposed upo~
the three commissioners, appointed under the provisions of the .Act of
January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall, from and
aft~r the pas age of this .Act, be performed by one commissioner to be
designated by the Secretary of the Interior ... _........... . ........ .
To enable the Commi sioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out an .A.ct entitled ''An Act
fo~ the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Mmnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-

90,000.00
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nine, namely, the purcba e of material and employment_ of labor ~or the
erection of house for Indian ; for the purchase of agricultural 1mplem nts, stock, and se ds, breaking and fencing land; for pa;yment of
expen es of delegation of Chippewa Indians to visit the Wl~1te Ea~tb
Re ervation · for the erection and maintenance of day and mdustrrnl
school ; for' ub istence and for pay of employees; f?r pay of com mi~i ner aud their expenses; and for removal of Indians and for their
allotment , to be reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds
of ale of their lands, seventy-five thousaud dollars . ................ For ompleting the necessary surveys within the Chippewa India11
Re ·ervation in Minn ota, including expenses of examiuiug and apprai:::iing pine land , under tbe provisionr; of the Act approved January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-u ine, to be reimbursed to the
United State out of proceeds of the sale of their lands, :fifty thousand
dollars ......................· ... ............................... - ..

$75,000.00

50,000.00

CCEUR D' .ALENE8.

For fifth of :fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars each, to be
expended under the direction · of the Secretary of tbe Interior, under
th ·ixth article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ighty- even, ratified by Act of March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, eight thou and dollar ;
For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and purchase of
m dicilie , as per the eleventh article of said agreement, three thouand :five hundred dollar'; in all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.

11,500.00

L UMBI.AS AND COL VILLES.

F r annuity for Chief Mo e , a per agreement of July seventh,
eighteen hundred and igbty-tbree, ra~i:fied by Act approved July
fom h, ei 0 ·hteen hundied and eighty-four, one thousand dollars;
For mploy es a provid din said agreem6nt, ratified by Act of July
:fi urth, eighte n hundred and eighty-four, six thou~and dollar ; in all,
even thousaud dollars ......................................... _..
'REEKS.

m arii l .
c

rti le

fc r
utb

7,000.00
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For intere ton two hundred and seventy-five tbousaud one hundred
and 'ixty-eight dollar , at the rate of five per centum per an~um, to be
expended uuder the direction of the Secretary of the In~er10r, under
provi ions of third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eigh~~en ~undred and sixty-six, thirteen thousand seven buudre~ and fifty-eight
dollars and forty cents; in all, forty-nine thousand mne hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and forty cents - - - - - - .......................... · -
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$49,968.40

CROWS.

For fifteenth of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement
witb the Crows, da.ted June twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty, to
ue u e<l by the Secretary of the Interior in such a manner as the President may direct, thirty thousand dollars;
For twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to supply male persons,
six hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good
substantial woolen clothing, consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons,
flannel shirt, and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May
.
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand dollars;
For twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to supply each female,
seven hundred in number, over twelve years of age, with a fl.aunel
skirt, or tlle goods necessary to make the same, a pair of woolen hose,
twelve yards of calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestiG, as per
same article, four tl10usand dollars;
For twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to supply three hundred
aud :fifty boys and three hu_ndred and fifty girls, under the ages named,
such fiannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit,
as aforesaid, together with a pair of woolen hose for each, per same
article, five thousand dollars ·;
For pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty, one thousand
two buudred dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tentl?- article of same treaty, three thousand three hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and irou and steel, as per eighth
article of same treaty, one thousand fl ve hundred dollars;
This amount, or so mnch tliereof as may be necessary, to furnish
ucb articles of food as from time to time the condition and necessities
of the Indians may require, thirty thousand dollars; in all, eighty-one
thousand dollars .. .............. ; .............. _................. .

81,000.00

FORT HALL INDIANS.

For eighth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement with
said Indians, approvefl February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, to be use<l by the Secretary of t,he Interior for the benefit
of the Indian in such manner as the President may direct, six thousand
dollars ........................................................... .

6,000.00

INDIANS AT . BLACKFEET AGENCY.

For ninth of ten in, talhnents of one hundred and fifty thousand dollar e_acb, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Inter10r, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to the
Blackfeet Age~cy, M<!utana, as per Act approved May first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ....

150,000.00

INDIA.NS AT FORT BELKNAP AGENCY.

For ninth of ten installments of one hundred and :fifteen thousand
dollars e~ch, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Inter10r, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to
t~e Fort Belknap Agency, Mo11tana, as per Act approved May first
eight en hundred and eighty-eight one lmndred and :fifteen thousand
dollar, ............... - .... ... ... - .. - . '. . - ............ - .......... - .......... ···-

115,000.00
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F r niiith of ten in tallm nt of ne bundr cl and ixty-five thousand
dollar ach, to b e ·p ud d nnd r the dir ·tion of the ecretary of the
Int .rior, for th upport nd civilization of he Indian attacbe l to the
F rt Pe k Ag nc , ~Iontana, a p r Act approved May first, eighteen
hundred a]J(l eighty-ei ·ht, one hundred and ixty-five thousand dollars.
Ir DIA.

' AT FORT BERTHOLD A.GE

$165, 000.00

Y.

I•'or ixth of ten in taJlments of eighty thou a11d dollars each, to be
expende 1 under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, a per
se ond article of agreement ratified by Act approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, eighty thou and <lollars .......... .

80,000. 00

IOWA.' .

For intere tin lieu of inve tment on fifty-seven thousand five hundred
dollar balance of ue hundred and fifty- even thou and five hundred
d llars, to July fir t, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, at five per centum
p r annum, for ed ucatiou or other beneficial purposes, under the direction of the President, per ni11th article of treaty of May seventeenth,
eiO'hteen hundred and fifty-four, two thou and eight hundred and
s venty-five dollar ............................................. . .
row AS
1 r
und r
ru, ry
<loll r

IN

2,875.00

KL.A.HOMA. .

fir t of five in tallment , econd eri , to be paid per capita
the , venth arti ·le of agr ement ratifi. d by Act approved Febthirteenth, eightee11 huudred and ninety-one, three thousand
..................................................... ..... _

_ 3,000.00

JAN'

G,750.00
I'" NSA.

3,445.96
KI 'KAP

>'

IN

KL IIO}IA.

5,00 .0
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• NEZ PERCES.

For alaries of two matrons to take charge of the boarding schools,
two as i tant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two 1:1illers, per
fifth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hun<l.red an<l. sixty-three,
six thousand dollars _..... - . - - ... - .........•.. , .. - -· - · - - - - - - - -· · · · ·

$6,000.00

-NORTHERN CHEYENNES .A.ND .A.RAP .A.HOES.

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indian , approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy- even,includiug subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes
removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, eightyfive thousand dollars;
For twenty eighth of thirty installments, for purehase of clothing, as
per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
including clothing for above Indians, seventeen thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount in this and the preceding paragraph shall be
expended pro rata, as near as may be, for the N ortbern Cheyennes and
Arapahoes in Wyoming and on the Tongue River in Montana;
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters. one mmer, two
farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of same treaty,
nine thousand dollars; _in all, one hundred and eleven thousand dollars.

111,000.00

OSAGES.

For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty dollars,
at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections of land
set apart by trea,ty of June second, eighteen hundred and twenty-- five,
for educational purposes. per Senate resolution of January nint._b, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and fiftysix dollars .... - .................................................. .

3,456.00

PAWNEES.

For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid in
goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them. per
second article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hun'd red
and fifty -seven, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same
treaty, ten thousand dollar ·,;
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one
miller aud apprentice, two teachers, one shoemaker, and one carpenter,
five thousand. four hundred dollars;
For pay of physician an<l purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollar._ ;
For purchase of irou and steel, and other necessaries for the shops,
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eigbteen
hundred aud fifty-seven, five hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars .......... . .................. _... _....... .
POTT.A.W .A.TOMIES.

~or permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article treaty of August
thll'd, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and fifty-seven
dollars and eighty cents;
For :pe~mane~t annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of Septemb_er thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred and seventyeight dollar and ninety cents;
For pe1:rnanent annuity, in ilver, per third article treaty of October
econd, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and ninety-four ·
dollars and fifty cents;

47,100.00

RO RI TIONS,
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,. r permanent an uity, in money, per e ·ond 3:rticle treaty of Sept m r tw uti th, i ·ht n hundred and twenty-eight, seven hundred
and fift end llar and. hty cent ;
·
F r p rman nt < nnui y, in p cie, per sec01~d article treaty o~ July
tw n y-nintb eig11te n hundred a11d twenty-nme, and second art1~le of
tre ty of
It mll r twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
:fl v thou aud ,ev u hundred and twenty-four dollars an d seventy-seven
C nt ·
i or' p rmanen t provi ion for payment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron and ,t el p r . econd arti ·le of treaty of September twentieth,
i ·l;teeu hundred a11 twenty- ight, and tenth a1tiele of treaties of June
:fif h a,n , ent enth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and
'V n dol1ar.· and thirty-four cent ;
i r ]) rman nt provi. ion for three blacksmiths and ai:isistants, and for
iron and ·teel for hop·, p r third article of treaty of October sixteenth,
eight ell hun lr d and twenty- ix; second article of treaty qf Septeml.J r twentieth, eighte 11 hundred and twenty-eight, and second article
of tr aty f Ju]y tw nty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one
thou ·aud and eight dollar an l ninety-niue cents;
For permanent provi, ion for fifty barrels of salt, per second article of
tr aty of July tw nty-uintb, eig·hteen hundred and twenty-nine, one
lnrndr d and :fifty- 'ix dollar, and fifty-four cents;
For inter , ton two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-four dollar and twenty cent , at five per centum, in conformity with provisions
f arti •]e eventh of treati of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen
lnrndred and forty- ix, leven thousand five hundred and three dollars
a11<l tw nty-on ent ·; in all, twenty thou and ix hundred aud fortyev n dollar a11d , ixty-:five c nts _.......... _. ____ .. ...... _. _... __ .
l' T'.l' W

'l'O}fIE,'

$20,647.65

1~ INDIANA A°ND MICHIGAN.
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Digest of the Laws of Arkansas covering deeds, mortgages, liens, and
in trument of writing pertaining to real estate, ~re here"J:>y extended
over an<l. put in force in said Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory. Tl.lat
the allottees ofland within the limits of said Quapaw Agency are authorized to lea e the same for a term llOt exceeding three years for farming
purposes, or five years for mining or business purposes.
SACS AND FOXES OF 'l'HE MISSISSIPPI.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four, one thousand dollars· for interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum,
per ~econd article of treaty of October twenty-first, eigliteen hundred
and thirt,y-seven, ten thousand dollars; for interest on eight hundred
thousand dollars, at five per centum, per second article of treaty of
October eleventl1 , eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Provided., That the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars of
tbis amount shall be used for tlrn pay of a physician and for purchase
of medicine; in all, fifty-one thousand dolJars - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ........ .
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and direded to
transfer on the books of the Treasury Department, from the fund of
fifty -five thousand and fifty-eight dollars and twenty-one cents, now
Leld for the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians of the Mississippi, the sum of
forty-two thousand eight hundred and ninety-three dol1ars and twentyfive ce11ts to the credit of that portion of said tribe of Indians now residing in the State of Iowa; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized and directed to pay to the attorneys employed by said Sac
and Fox Indians residing in the State of Iowa, under contract approved
by him for legal services rendered said Indians in the prosecution of
their claim t() said fund, from said sum hereby authorized and directed
to be transferred, as soon as said transfer shall be made, tbe sum of
four thousand two hundred and eighty-nine dollars and thirty-two
c011ts, or so much thereof as shall be necessary.
That the United States hereby accepts and assumes jurisdiction over
the Sac and Fox Indians of Tama County, in the State of Iowa, and of
their lands in said State, as tendered to the United States by the act
of the legislature of said State passed on the sixteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, subject to the limitations therein contained; and the United. States Indian agent of the Sac and Fox Agency,
Iowa, and the governor of the State of Iowa, respectively, are hereby
autlrnrized to transfer by deed of conveyance, for the use and benefit
of said Indians, the legal title held by them in trust, respectively, and.
the trusteeship of the lands of the Sac and Fox Indians of Tama
County, Iowa, to the Secretary of the Interior and his successors in
office.

$51,000.00

SACS .A.ND FOXES OF 'l'HE MISSOURI. ·

For interest on oue hunched and fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, at. five per centu~, under the direction of the President, per
secoud article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred. and
thirty-seven , seven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars·
. For support of a sc~ool, per fifth article of treaty of March' sixth,
eighteen Lund.red and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight thou"'aud and. seventy <lollars ........· .. . .............................. .
SEMINOLES.

For five pe~ centum i1;1terest o~ two hundred and fifty thousand dollar , to _be paid as annmty, per eighth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollar·;

8.070.00
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F r five per centum intere ton two·hundred and fifty thousand dollars to b paid a a,nnuity (they having joined their brethren west), per
ighth article of treaty of Augu t eveutb, eighteen hundred and fiftyix, twelve thou arnl five humlr d dollars;
F r intere ton fifty thousand dollar , at the rate of five per cent~1m
per annum, to be paid annually for tbe S?-pport of schools, as ~er th1.rd
article of treaty of farch twenty-first, e1ghteen hundred and s1xty-s1x,
tw thou and :ti ve hundred dollars;
For int re ton twenty thou and dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be paid annually for tlle support of the Seminole
government, a per ame article same treaty, one thousand dollars; in
all, tweuty-eight thou and five hundred dollars - - .....•..••••••.....

$28,500.00

SENECAS.

For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of Sept m er twenty-ninth , eighteen hundred. and seventeen, five hundred
dollar ;
, or permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of Sept mber seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred
cl llar;
i or permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth article
f treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and tliirty-one,
to 1J aunually paid to them as a national fund, to be expended by them
for u •h articl and want and improvements in agriculture as their
·hi :C (with the con ent of their agent) may desjgnate, as stipulated in
the ey nth article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundr cl and , ixty- ven, oue tbon and ix huudred and sixty dollars;
1 r p rman nt aunuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of Septeml> r venteenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth article
of' tr aty of F bruary tw nty-tbird, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
fiv lmndr cl d llar ;
1 r black mith and a
i 'tant , shop and tool., iron and steel, per
:fi urth arti 1 of treaty f July tw utietb, igbteen hundred a11d tbirtyn , and fif h arti ·l f tr aty of F bruary twenty-third, eighteen lmn(he l au l , ixty- ven five hundr c1 a11d thirty dollars; in all, three
thou, and ix hundr d and nin ty dollar ......................... _.
F NEv

3,690.00

YORK.
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SIIOSHONES .A.ND BANNOCKS.

Sbo hones: For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to purchase
suit of clothing for male over fourteen years of age; flannel, hose,
calico and domestics for females over the age of twelve years, and such
good 'a may be needed to make suits for boys a11~ girl_s under the ages
named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third, e1gbteen hundred
and ixty-eight, ten thousand dollars;
.
.
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, enipnee~, farmer, and
bbck mith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and s.teel and other materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand dollars;
Bannocks: For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to purchase
suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age; flannel, hose,
calico, and domestics for females over twelve years of age, and such
flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys ::ind
girls under the ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six thousand
dollars ....... - _...-.. _......... - ........... - ...........•... - ... - ..

$26,000.00

SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per
sixth article of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thousand :five bun red dollars. ___ ._ ........ _.. __ .. .
SIOUX OF DIFFERENT 'l'RIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF
NEBR.A.SK.A..

For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to purchase clothing for
males over fourteen years of age; for flannel, hose, and calico, and
domestics required for females over twelve years of age, and for such
flan:µel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and
girls, per tenth article of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eiglit, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars;
For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, to purchase such articles
as ma,y be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, at twenty
dollars per head, for persons engaged in agriculture, one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars: Provicled, That the Secretary, in his discretion,
is authorized to pay said amount per head in money: Pr01.Jided further,
That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause the
actual delivery of the woolen clothing herein contemplated and contemplated in prior Acts of CongresR and treaties to the Sioux and
Ponca Indians of Nebraska and North and South Dakota.
F?r pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one
e11gmeer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article of
same treaty, ten thousand. four hundred dollars;
.
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Sioux
in Nebraska and Dakota, twenty thousal'1d dollars;
For industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek agencies
six thou and dollars;
'
For sub i tence ?f the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, as
p_er agre~ment, ratified by Act of Congress approved February twentye1ghth, eighteen hundred and eveoty-seven, one million dollars: Provide~, T~at thi _sum shall include transportation of supplies from the
teni:nnat10n of railroad or steamboat transportation; and in this service
Inchan · ball have the pr~fere~ce in employment: And provided further,
That the number of rat10ns ISsued shall not exceed the number of

4,500.00
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YANKTON 'l'RIBE.

For eighth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to ~hell?- or
expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of April nmeteeuth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars;_
For subsistence and civilization of two thousand Yankton S10ux,
heretofore provided fo1· in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty wi~h
Sioux of different tribes," and so forth, thirty-five thousand dollars; m
all, fifty thousand dollars .. - ..................... - ... - - ..... · · · · · · ·

$50,000.00

SISSETON .A.ND W .A.HPETON INDIANS.

For ninth of thirteen installments of eighteen thousand four hundred dollars each, to Le paid per capita, as per third article of agreement with the Sisseton aud Wahpeton Indians, dated September
twelfth, eighteen hundred au<l. eighty-nine, ratified by Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, eighteen thousand four hundred dollars ___ ................ _....... ......... - ... - ............ .

18,400.00

SPOICANES.

For fifth of teL installments, to be expended, lluder the direction. of
the Secretary of the Interior, in the removal of the Spokane Indians to
the Ooour d'Alene Reservation, in erecting suitable houses, in assistiHg
them in breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds, agricultural implements, saw and grist mills, threshing- machines, mowers,
clothing, and provisions; in taking care of the old, sick, and infirm;
in affording educational facilities, and in any other manner tending to
their civilization and self-support, as per article five of agreement with
said Indians dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundrt•cl and eightyseven, ratified by Act of Congress approved July thirteenth, eighteen
hundl'ed and ninety-two, five thousand dollars: Provided, That auy
moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated for the removal of
said Spokane Indians to theOmur d'Alene Reservation shall be expended
for such members of the tribe who have removed or shall remove to
the Colville, Spokane, or Jocko reservations;
For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
instruct the said Indians in those trades, 011e thousand dollars each,
per sixth article of said agreement, two thousand dollars;
For fourth of ten installments of one hundred dollars each, to Chiefs
Louis and Enoch, as per al'ticle nine of said agreement, two hundred
dollars; in all, seven thousand two hundred dollars ........ _...... _.

7,200.00

CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and t.wo blackmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March second,
eighteen hu11dred and sixty-eight, six thousand seven hundred and
twenty dol1ars;
1
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
·
For purcllase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth artide of same treaty, two lmndrecl and twenty
dolJars;
For twenty-eighth of thirty installments, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior for clothing. blankets and
nch other articles as be may deem proper and necess~ry under 'eleventh article of ame treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
'
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, :flour,
be3:m~, and potatoes, or other neces::::ary articles of food, as per twelfth
article of ame treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For_pay of employee: at tile eYeral Ute agencies, five thousand dollar ; mall, seventy-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars ..

73,740.00
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SOUTHERN UTE

IN COLOR.A.DO .

To carry out the provisions of the Act of February twentieth, eighteen hundred and 11iuety-five, the ::Secretary of the Interio~ shall cause
ratiou and supplie to be is ued each month at Ignac10, La Plata
Uounty, Colorado, and at Arboles, Archuleta County, Colorado, to all
, ' outhern Ute Indians to whom lauds have been allotted and who are
r iding on their allotments. And the Secretary of the Interior shall
e 'tablish an agency on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation, at Navajo
' priugs, iu the county of Montezuwa, Colorado, and shall cause rations
and u1 plies to be issued eaeh month or oftener at that point to all
'outhern Ute Indians who have not elected to take land in severalty, ·
under the provisions of the Act entitled "Au Act to disapprove the
treaty heretofore made with the Southern Ute Indians to be removed
to the Territory of Utah, and providing for settliug them in severalty
when they may so elect and are qualified, and to settle all those not
electing to take lands in severalty ou the west forty miles of the present reservation and in portions of New Mexico, and for other purposes,
and to carry out the provisions of the treaty with said Indians June
fifte nth, eighteen hundred and eighty," approved February twentieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
l • or the erection of suitable agency buildings on said reservation at
Navajo prings, Montezuma County, Colorado, for the use of such
outhern Ute Indians as have not elected to take allotments of laud in
severalty, teu tl10usand dollars, to be inunediately available._ ....... .

$10,000.00

WINNEBAGO ES.
i or iutere ton eight hundred and four thousa,n d nine hundred and
nine dollar and seventeen cent , at five per centum per annum, per
fourth< rticle of treaty of November fir t, eighteen hundred and thirtys v n, aud Joint Re olution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
ixty-two, forty thou and two hundred and forty-five dollars and fortyfiv · nts ; and t he ecretary of the Interior is hereby directed to expend
·ai inter, t for the support, edu(;.ation, and civilization of said Indians;
1 r inter
ton eventy-eight thou ·and three hundred and forty dollar· an 1 forty -one ceut ' , at fi.ve per ceutum per annum, to be expended
uu r th lir ction of tl1e ecretary of the Interior, for the erection of
h u , improv meut of th ir all tment of land, purchase of stock
, crricnl~tual implem nt , ed. , aud other beneficial objects, three tlwu~
.. n nm hundr d aud v ut~en dollar· and two cents; in all, fortyf Ul'th u au on buudr dand '1xty-twodollar andforty-sevencents. _
r hat a11y , um of mon y h r aft r to be paid per capita to individual
11 ian
hall b paid t aid Indian by an officer of the Government
e ignat •cl by he e 1· tary f th nterior.
[Tot il amount/or .F·uljilling Treaty tipitlations, ~2,948,37 .17.]
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44,162.47

PPORT "" .

Apaches, Kiowa , Comanches,
en collected in the r servaa i n, one hundred thou and

100,000.00
DO 000.0
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For support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina
tribe of Chippewas, Minne ota, and for pay of employees, ten thousand
dollar ______ ... _... _...... _ . __ . . ... _..... _- ... - ... - . - ........ - - . - - ... - - For support of the Otter-Tail, Pillager, Pem~ina,. and _Mississippi
Cllippewa Indians, on the ·wbite Earth Heservat1011, m Mmneso~a? to
assist them in their agriculturail operations, and for pay of physician,
not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars, ten thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,
North Dakota, iucludi11g seeds, thirteen thousand do~l.us .......... -. For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands m
middle Oregon, and for pay of employees, six_ thousand dollar_s ... -. ...
For support and civilization of the D'Wanush and other alhed tribes
in Washington, iucluding pay of employees, seven thousand dollars ...
For support and civilization of Carlos's Band of FJatheads, Montana,
including pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars ................ .
For support and civilization of the Flatheads and other confederated
tribes, Montana, including pa,y of employees, ten thousand dollars ....
To enable the Secretary of the Iuterior to purchase subsistence and
other necessaries for the support of the Hualpais in Arizona, seven
thousand five hundred dollars .. _................................. .
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in Arizona and New Mexieo, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars ... . . ............................-................ .
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones and Bannocks, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation, in Idaho,
including pay of employees, twenty thousand dollars ............... .
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, Bannocks,
Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho, including
pay of employees, thirteen thousand dollars ..................... . . .
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Klamaths, Modocs,
and other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of
employees, five thousand dollars ...... . ... . . .. ............. _.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians. Oklahoma Territory, including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, two
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... .
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the Indian
_Territory, five thousand dollars . . ................ _................ .
For support and civilization of the Makahs, ·w ashington, including
pay of employees, four thousand dollars ........................... .
For support and civilization of Indians at the Mission Agency, California, including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars . ............ ·
For support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now residing
within the Indian Territory, four thousand dollars ..... _............ .
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, seven thousand five hundred dollars ................. , ........... _... _..... . .......... .. _.
For support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho including pay of physician, five thousand dollars ................. }...... .
For pay of physici~n. ~t tl~e New York Agency, six hundred dollars ..
For support and mv11Izat10n of the Ponca Indians, including pay of
em~loyees, fifteen thousan~l dollars: Prov,ided, That this amount, after
paymg employees authorized ~y l~w, ~hall be expended per capita
among all the members of said tribe m Oklahoma Territory South
Dakota, and in the State of Nebraska . . _................... _~ _.... .
F?r p~uchase of seed and grain and for subsistence for the Ponca
Indian m ebraska, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
and for payment for such supplies heretofore purchased during th~
current fiscal year, fiv_e ~~ou~and dollars, to be immediately available._
For support and mv1hzat10n of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes
W a hington, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars . ... }
For upport and civilization of Shoshone Indians in vYyoming
twenty thousand dollars ............. . ...............•............ :
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For upp rt and civiliz ti n of bo hone Indian in Nevada, including p, y of rupl y , t n th u and dollar . . - . ...... -.- ....... : . - - -..
, r upp rt ivilizati n, aud in truct.ion of the Semmole Indians m
Fl ricla ix th u and dollar , on -ha1f of which um shall be expended
in he di r tion of th
ecretary of the Interior in procuring perman nt home for aid Indians .................. ....... .. ... . ... ...... .
1 r
np1 rt and ·ivilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota,
in •lu<liu
~ y of mployee , and for the purcha e of seeds, ten tlloualld dollar , of wbicll um four thou and dollars shall be immediately
available ........................ .. .. . ... ......... - ...... ....... - .
For upport and ivilization of Sioux, Medawakanton Band, in Minn ,·ota, five thou and dollars ...................................... .
1 r
upport and civilization of the S'Kialla.m Indians, Washington 1
in ·Juding pay of employee , one thousand five hundred dollars ...... .
, or npport andecivilization of Tonkawa Indians, Oklahoma Territory, and for, eds and agricultural imJJlements, four thousand dollars ..
1 or
upport and civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla, tribe , Orego11, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars ..
For ,• upport and civilization of the Yakimas and other Indians at
said agency, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars ..... .
[ Totctl am,oiint for Mi8cellaneous Sttpports, $666,725.]
·

$10,000.00

6, 000.00

10, 000.00
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GENERAL INCIDENT.AL EXPENSES OF THE .INDIAN
SERVICE.

1,500.00
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UTAH: For general incidental expenses of the Indian ~e~~ice. in
Utah, including traveling expenses of agents; _support and c1v1hzat10u
of Indians at Uintah Valley and Ouray agenmes, three thousand d~llars; and pay of employees at said agencies, four thousand dollars; m
all, seven thousand dollars .... - . - - - . - ....... - - - - - - - - - · - - · · .- · · · · · · W .A.SHINGT0N: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Washington, including traveling expenses of ag·ents at seven
agencies, and support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies, and for pay of employees, fourteen thousan~ dol\ars ._..
WYOMING: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service
in Wyomiug, inciuding traveling expenses of agents, one thousand
dollars ........ - - ....... ~ . . - ......... - · - - -· · · · · · · · - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · ·
[ Total amount for General Incidentcil Expenses, $84,000.]
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$7,000. 00

14,000.00
1,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
To pay balance due the commission appointed under Act approved
March second, eighteen hundred and ~ighty-nine, for per diem and
expense8 1 as follows: Alfred M. Wilson, one thousand two lmndred
and forty-five dollars; Warren G. Sayre, one thousand two hundred and
forty-five dollars; D.avid H. Jerome, one thousand two hundred
and forty-five dollars, commissioners; and Charles S. King, secretary,
seven hundred and two dollars; in all, four thousand four hundred and
thirty- seven dollars ....................... . ...................... .
For salaries and expenses of the Commissioners appointed under Acts
of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and niuety-three,
and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with
the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, the sum of forty
thousand dollars; to be immediately available; and said commission is
directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred
upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore
prescribed to them and report from time to time to Congress . __ .. ___ .
That said commission is further authorized aud directed to prqceed
at once to bear and determine the application of all persons who may
apply to t.hem for citizenship in any of said ;uation::-, and after such
hearing they shall determine the right of such applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application shall be
matle to such Commissioners within t.hree months after the passage of
this Act. The said commission shall decide all such applications within
ninety days after the same shall be made. That ii~ determining all
such applications said commission shall respect all laws of the several
nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States,
and all treaties with either of said nations or trihe8, and shall give
due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said
nations or tribes: And provided,fiwther, That the rolls of citizenship
of the several tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, a.nd any
person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as
a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has either
been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three
months from and after the pas~age of this Act desire such citizenship,
may apply to ~he le~ally cons~1~uted ?01nt or committee designated by
tbe several tnbes for such c1t1zensb1p, and such court or committee
sliall <letermine such application withiu thirty Jays from the date
thereof.
In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power
and authority to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the
atten~a.nce of wit~esse~, and to send for persons and papers, and all
depos1~10n' and affidavits and other evidence in any form whatsoever
heretof~r~ taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or
now res1drng beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair
~nd reas~nable means within their reach for the purpose of determinmg the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of
. Doc. 316-6

4,437.00

40,000.00
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pos · of aid Act, and to complete the allotn~ent of the same, ~uc;lud~ng
tlte uece ary clerical work inciuent thereto m the field ~n~l mt4e ~ffice
of Indian Affairs and delivery of trust patents, so far as GLllotments
shall have been s~lected under said Act, thirty thousand dollars: Prodded That whenever it slrnll be made to appear to the Secretary of
tlle I~terior that by rea~on of age, disability, or inability, any allottee
of Indian lands under this or former Acts of Congrn~s can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment or any
part thereof the same may be leased in the discretion of the Secretary
upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as sh~ll be presc~ibed by
him, for a term not exceeding five years for farmrng or gra.zrng purposes or ten years for mining or business purposes. - .... - ..... - ... -.
Th~ Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
reimburse, upon the presentation of proper evidence, out of any unex-pended balance of the appropriation for the support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska, for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the Rev. E. Ashley,
of Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, for money expended by him
iu the employment of counsel to defend seven Indian policemen of said
agency, charged with the crime of murder: Provided, That not more
than seven hundred dollars be used for this purpose.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to ascertain and determine the amounts due various merchants of
Cloquet and Foncl du Lac, Minnesota,from certain Fond du Lac Indians,
not exceeding in the aggregate six thousand six hundred dollars, for
supplies furnished to said Indians, at the request of the Indian farmer,
during the years eighteen hundred and eighty-eight and eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, or upon orders approved by the Indian farmer
drawn upon all(l accepted by certain contractors for the purchase of
pine timber on lands allotted to or selected by said Indian1S or claimed
by them, and to pay said merchants the amount found due them, or
each of them, their .p roportion of said sum out of any money on band
paid the United States by said contractors, or any of them, in settlement or satisfaction for pine timber cut upon such lands.
To pay the expense of the preparation of a digest, under the direction
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the decisions of the · courts
and the Interior Department, and the opinions of the Attorney-General
relating to Indian Affairs, three thousand dollars ....... _.. _. ____ .. _.
For the construction, purchase, and use of irrigatiog tools and appliance on Indian reservatiouR, in the .discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, and subject to his control, thirty thousand <lollars, and of this
amount not exceeding two thousand seven hundred dollars may be used
for the ternporaryemploymentof persousof practical experience in irrigation work at a compensation not to exceed seventy-five dollars.per month
each, and not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars for necessary
traveling and incidental expenses of such persons. For completing the
work of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed under the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to select and appraise
such portions of the allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, as are not required for homes for the Indian allottees;
and al ·o that part of the agency tract exclusive of the burying ground
not needed for school purposes, and for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of said commission, four thousand dollars to be reimbursed
to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of the agency tract
an<l allotted lands, as provided in said .Act, to be immediately available
and said commission shall conclude its work and terminate on or befor~
the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-six_._ . .. _...
For survey and ~ubdivisiou of Indian reserva,t ions, and of lands to
be allotted to Ind1a11s, and to make allotments in severalty to be
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the di'rection
of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars .. __ ....... .
For survey and subdivision of the Colville Indian Reservation in the
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and subsistenee the same to be audited and paiu upon proper vouchers
as other expenditures for the Indian Service are audited and paid.
And the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much th~reof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated for such purpose - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - To enable the Attorney General to employ a special attorney f?r the.
Mission Indians of southern California, upon the recommendation of
the Secretary of the Interior, one thousand dollars .... - . - - - - - - ~ - - : - For the survey of lands in the Cheyenne River and Rosebud Indian
reservations in South Dakota, the sum of thirty thousand dollars, to be
immediately available; and the Commissioner of the_ Ge~eral Land
<?ffice is hereby directed to survey the lands embraced m said reservations ... . ................. ... - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · For examination in the field of the survey of lands within the Cheyenne River and Rosebud Indian reservations in South Dakota, under
the direction of the surveyor-general, including· clerical work in the
office of the surveyor-general, the sum of six thousand dollars .. - ....
That the adult allottees of sections twenty-one and twenty-eight, in
township twenty-seven north, of range twenty-four east, in the Wyandotte Reservation, Indian 'ferritory; may sell and convey the land
allotted to them in said sections: Provided:, That the land so conveyed
shall not exceed one-half of the land owned by each of them within
the limits of the Quapaw Agency, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to put down an artesian well
or wells at or near Lake Andes, on the Yankton Indian Reservation,
South Dakota, at such place or places as he may determine, for the purpose of supplying said Indians with water for domestic purposes, for
stock, and for irrigation purposes, five thousand dollars .... ........ . .
Surveying lands in the Indian Territory: For the completion of the
survey of the lands in thP- Indian Territory, two hundred thousand
dollars, or so mnch thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately
available: Provided, That the surveys hereiu authorized, or any part of
them, in the Indian Territory shall be made under the supervision of
the Director of the Geological Survey by such persons as may l e
employed by or under him for that purpose. And such surveys shall
be executed under instructions to be issued by the Secretary of the
lnterior, and subdivisional surveys shall be executed under the rectangular system, as now provided by law: Provided further, That when
any surveys shall have been so made and plats and field notes thereof
prepared, they shall be approved and certified to by the Director of the
Geological Survey, and two copies thereof shall be returned, one for
filing in the Indian Office and one in the General Land Office; and such
surveys, field notes, and plats shall have the same legal force and effe:ct
as heretofore given to the acts .of surveyors-general: Provided further,
That alllaws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are hereby declared
to be inoperative as respects such snrveys: Provided further, That
hereafter, in the public land surveys of the Indian Territory, iron or
stone posts shall be erected at each township corner, upon which shall
be recorded the usual marks required to be placed on township corners
b_y ~he laws and regulations governing public land surveys; also, that
s1m11ar monuments shall be established at the corners of the townships
t~at have been already surveyed by the Geological Survey: .And provided further, That the entire cost and transportation of such monuments to the Indian Territory shall not exceed five thousand dollars
and the cost of the setting of the monuments in the areas already
surveyed shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars: Provided
further, That hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person to destroy,
defa.ce, change, or remove to another place-any section corner, quarterect10n corner, or ~eander post, on any Government line of survey, or
to cut down any witness tree or any tree blazed to mark the line of a
Government survey, or to deface, change, or remove any monument or
bench mark of any Government _survey. That a;n·y person who shall
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Wyandotte Indians, which said fund shall be pai~ to the·nationa~ treasurers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations m the proport10us of
three-fourths to the former and one-fourth to the latter, the tender of
the same being equivalent to tbe payment thereof. And the Secretary
of the Interior is · hereby authorized and directed to carry out and
enforce the said articles thirty, thirty-one and thirty-seven of the treaty
of eighteen hundrerl and sixty-six in such manner as may be necessary
and sufficient for the purposes of this Act.
.
.
That the Secretary of the Interfor be, and be hereby 1s, authorized
and directed to pay to A. ~J. CampbP,ll, the son of Scott OampbelJ,
deceased, or his legal representatives, the sum of ten thousa1:1-d dollars,
as provided by the niuth article of the treaty of June nmeteenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, with the Medawakanton and Wahpakoota bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, and for which purpose the
sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and said sum shall be in
full payment and satisfaction of all claims of tlrn said Campbell or his
representativeg for said money and lands and interest therein, and the
receipt of said. Campbell for said sum shall so specify - - - - .. - ..... - - - .
[ Total amount for JJfiscellaneoiis, $428,238.62.]

$10,000.00

SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other educational purposes, not hereinafter provided for, including pay of architect and draftsman, to be employed in the office of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, one million two hundred and thirty-five thousand
dollars, of which amount the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, use five thousand dollars for the education of Indians in
Alaska. And it is hereby declared to be the settled policy of the
Government to hereafter make no appropriation whatever for education in any sectarian school: Provicled, That the Secretary of the Interior may make contracts with coutract schools apportioning as near as
may be the amount so contracted for among schools of various denominations for the education of Indian pupils during fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, but shall only make such contracts at places
where nonsectarian schools can not be provided for such Indian children and to an amount not exceeding fifty per centum of the amount so
used for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five: Provided
further, That the foregoing shall not apply to public schools of any
State, Territory, county, or city, or to schools herein or hereafter specifically provided for - - . - ... - ... - __ .. _.......... __ ... ____ ... _... _. _. . . .
For construction, purchase, _lease, and repair of school buildings and
purchase of school sites, one hundred and forty thousand dollars:
Provided, That any unexpended bal~nce of the amounts appropriated
for the support of Indian day and industrial schools for the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and ninety-frve aud eighteen hundred and niuety-six,
not nee~ed for that purpos~, 1~1ay be used in the construction, repair,
and eqmpment of school bmldmgs, and shall be available during the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-se-ven ____ ... _... __ ..... ___ .
For purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, and so forth, for
schools, fifteen thousand dollars . __ . ___ . _____ . _. __ . __ . _.. _. _. ______
For the purpose of erecting, constructing, and completing suitable
school buildings for an Indian industrial school at or near Chamberlain
in the State of South Dakota, which buildings are to be constructed
und~r th~ direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon plans and
spec1~cati?ns to be approved by him, twenty-five thousand dollars;
out of whrnh sum the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
purchase not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres of land near Chamberlain, a~ a cost of not t? exceed three thousand dollars, to be immediately available, upon which land said school shall be built __ ... _.. ___
F1 or t h e purpose of erecting, constructing, and completing suitable
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For payment to ,T oseph Schwarz, of Sioux Falls, South D_akota, m
full of all demands and claims upon the Government for makrng J?laus
and estimates for an Indian school building at Flandreau, South D_a.1rnta,
three hundred and fifty dollars ............. - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - . - - - .
For payment to E. H. Dow and Con~pany in full of ~11 demands and
claims upon the Government for plumbmg and completmg water system
for said school one thoui:;and two hundred dollars - - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - For support'and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupi_ls at
the Indian school, Fort Mojave, Arizona, at oue hundred and sixtyseven dollars per annum each, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one. thousand dolla!s;
for erecting new buildings, two thousand dollars; m all, twenty-nme
thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .......... . - ............... .
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils, at
one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per annum each, at Indian school,
Fort Totten, North Dakota, forty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand six hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand five
hundred dollars; in al1, forty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty
dollars .......................................................... .
Forsupportandeducation of three hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Genoa, Nebraska, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars 11er
annum each, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, three thousand five hundred dollars; for steam heating plant, ten thousand dolJars; forpayof ·superintendentof said school,
one thousand seven hundred dollars; in an, sixty-five thousand three
hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
For support and education of one hundred and :fift.y Indian pupils at
the Indian school at Grand.. Junction, Colorado, at one hundred and
sixty-seven dollars per annum each, twenty-five thousand and fifty
dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five
hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand
dollars; in alJ, twenty-seven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ..
For support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian pupils,
at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty dollars.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Lincoln
Institution, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania., at one hundre<l and sixty-seven
dollars per annum each, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars ...
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, at one hundred and sixtyseven dollars per annum each; for transportation of pupils to and from
said scboo1, and for · general repairs and improvements, eighty-three
thousand five hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school,
two thousand dollars; and for providing water supply, five thousand
dollars; in all, ninety thousand five hundred dollars ..... _. _........ .
For support and education of one hundred a,n d fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian school, Mount PJeasant, Michigan, at one hundred anct. sixtyseven dollars each per annum, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
~ollars; for general repairs and.. improvements, one thousand dolla.rs;
mall, twenty-seven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ......... _
For t~e purpose of erecting additional buildings for the Mount Pleasant Indian school at Mount Pleasant, Michigan, namely: For the erection of a. girls' dormitory and dining hall, thirty thousand dollars; for
the erect10n of a schoolhouse, ten thousand dollars; in all, forty thnu·and dollars ................ _.. __ . __ . _.. __ .. _. _. ___ ..... _. _. ____ __
For s~pport and education of one hundred. and fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian school at Perris, California, at one hu1:1-dred and sixty-seven
dollar each per annum, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars· for pay
of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred' dollars·
for erection of additional buildings a11d general improvements si~
thou and_ dollars;_ for general'repairs and improvements, one thou~and
dollar ; mall, thirty-three thou and five hundred and fifty dollars ...
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with such conditions rules and regulations as to .the conduct and
methods of instructio~ and ~xpenditure of money as· may from time to
time be prescribed by him, subject to the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior.
rTota,l amount for Support of Sclwo~s, $2,518,8!5.]
. .·
~EC. 2. That no purchase of supplies for whrnh appropna~10ns _are
herein made exceeding in the aggregate :five hundred dollars m value,
at any one ti~e, shall be made, without :first giving at l~ast three wee~s' .
public notice by advertisement, except in c~se of exigency, when, m
the discretion of the Secretary of the Intenor, wh~ shall make official record of the facts constituting the exigency and, shall report the
same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that purchases may
be made in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand dol-lars at any one purchase: Provided1 That funds herein and heretofore
appropriated for construction of artesian wells, ditches, and other works
for irrigating may, iu the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, ·
be expended in open market: Providedfurther, That purchase in open
market shall, as far as practicable, be made from Indians, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Provirledfurther, That the
Secretary of the Interior may, when practicable, arrange for the manufacture by Indians upon the reservation of shoes, clothing, leather,
harness, and wagons.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the
President, may use any surplus that may remain iu any of the said
appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the several Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand
dollars in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiency that may
occur: Provided, however, Thatfunds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be used: And provided further, That any diversions
which shall be made under authority of this section shall be reported
in detail, and the reason therefor, to Congress, at the session of Congress next succeeding such diversion.
SEC. 4. That when not required for the purpose for which appropriated, the funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees at
any agency may be used by tlie Secretary of the Interior for the pay
of other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be thereby
created; and, when necessary, specified employees may be detailed for
other service when not required for the duty for which they were
engaged; and that the several appropriations herein made for millers,
blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and
for various articles provided for by treaty stipulation for the several
Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit of said
tribes, respectively, within tbe discretion of the President, and with the
consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and that he cause
report to be made to Congress, at its next session thereafter, of his
action under tliis provision: Provided, That so much of the appropriations herein made as may be required to pay for goods and supplies,
for expenses incident to their purchase, and for traqsportation of the
same, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, shall be immediately available; but no such goods or supplies
shall be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July
:first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
SEC. 5. That whenever, after advertising for bids for supplies in
accordance with sections two and three of this. Act, those received for
a11y article contain conditions detrimental to the interest of the Government, they may be -rejected, and the artides specified in such bids
p~uchased in open ma.rket, at prices not to exceed those of the lowest
bidder, aud not to exceed the market price of the same until such time
as satisfactory bids can be obtained, for which immediate advertisement
shall be made.
SEC. ~- Th~t when in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior
any Indian tr1 be,_ or part ther~of, who are receiving rations and clothing
and other supplies under this Act, are sufficiently advanced in civili-
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zation to pur ha e such rations and clothing and other supplies judiiously they may commute the same and pay the value thereof in money
per capita to such tribe or part thereof, the manner of such payment to
be pre cribed by the Secretary ot the Interior.
EC. 7. That the Commis ·ioner of Indian Affairs shall report annually t o Congress, pecifically showing the number of employees at each
acrency, industrial, and boarding school, which are supported in whole
or in part out of the appropriations in this Act, giving name, when
employed, in what capacity employed? male or female, w~ether white
or Indian, amount of compensat10n paid~ and out of what item or fund
of the appropriation paid. Also the number of employees in the Indian
Bureau in Washington, when employed, in what capacity employed,
male or f male, full name, amount of compensation paid and out of what
fund paid, an<l un<ler what law employed.
AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OP THE FORT BELKNAP
INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA.
SEC. 8. Whereas William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and
Walt r 1\1. Clements, commissiouers on the part of the United States,
di<l on the ninth day of October, am10 Domini eightet>n hundred and
ninety-five, conclude an agreement with the Indians of the Fort Belk11ap
Re ervation in the State of Montana, which said agreeme11t is in words
and figures as follows (Senate Document Numbered One hundred and
ev ut en, .Fifty-fourth Congre s, first se, sion), to wit:
AoTeemeut concluded October n inth, eighteeu hundred and ninetyfive, with the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation . in Montana,
by William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter lYI. Clements,
·ommi, ioner .
Thi agre ment, made and entered into this ninth day of October,
ann Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five, by and between William
. ollo ·k, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter lYI. Clements, commis·io11 ri:; . n the part of the Unit d States, a11d the undersigned Indians,
r ic1iiw upon mid atta lied to the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation in
th
t, t
f Montaua, the same constituting a majority of the male
adult Indian,· b longing upon said reservation, witnesseth that,
R'.I.'ICLE

I.
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AR'l'ICLE

IL

For and in consideration of the conveyance, cession, and relinquishmeut hereinbefore made the United States hereby covenants and
agree to ad vauce and exheud during the period of four. years, ~egin11ing from and after the expiration of the payments provided form the
agreement made between the parties he~eto on the elevent~ day of
February, A. D. -eighteen hundred and ~ighty-seven, and ra!1:fi.~d by
Co11gre , on the first day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred anu eightyeight, uuder the directiou of the Secretary of the · Interior for the
l 11dians, the sum of three Jmndred and sixty thousand dollars. It is
agreed that the said money sLall be deposited in the Treasury of the
Uuitcd States immediately upon the expiration of the payments under
the said agreement of 1887, to bear interest at the rate of four per
centum per annum, and there shall be expended the sum of ninety
thousand dollars yearly, or so mueb thereof as may be necessary, as
hereinafter provided. It is provided that any surplus accumulated
nuder and remaining at the expiration of payments under the agreemeu t of 1887 shall also bear interest at the rate of four per centum per
annum.
Suell sums, or so much thereof as may be 11ecessary•in any one year,
shall be expended in the purchase of cows, bulls, and other live stock,
goods, clothing, subsistence, agrieultural implements; in providing
employees, in the education of Indian children, in procuring .medicine
and medical attendance, in the care and support of the aged, sick, and
infirm, and llelpless orphans; in the erection and keeping in repair of
such new agency and school builcliugs, mills, blacksmith, carpenter
aud wagon shops, as may be necessary; in assisting the Indians to
I.mild and keep in repair their houses, enclose and irrigate their farms,
and in such other ways as may best promote their civilization and
iu1provement.
ARTICLE III.

It is agreed that in the employment of all agency aud school employees prefere:nce in all cases be given to Indians residing on the reservation, who are well qualified for such positions, and that all cattle issued
to said Iudians for stoek-raising purposes, and their progeny, shall
bear the braud of the Indian Department, and shall not be sold,
exchanged, or slaughtered except by the consent of the agent in charge,
until snch time as thjs restriction shall be removed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
ARTICLE

IV .

. In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, it is
further understood and agree.d that in the giving out or distribution of
?attle or other. stoc~, go~ds, cl~thing, subsistence, and agricultural
uop~ements, as prov1ded m Article II, preference shall be given to
I~1dians who endeav?r by hon~st labor to support themselves, and especially to those who m good faith undertake the cultivation of the soil
and engage i1;1 p3: tora! pursuits as a means of obtaining a livelihood,
a11d tlle d1stnbut10n of these benefits shall be made from time to time
in such manner as shall best promote the objects specified.
ARTICLE

V.

~ the sca:city of water on this reservation renders the pursuit of
agnculture difficult and uncertain, and since the reservation is _well
adapted to stock raising, alld it seems prob::i,ble that the main reliance
of the e Indians_ for self-s~pport is to ~e found in cattle raising, it is
agree_d that during the existence of thlS agreement no allotments of
la11d rn seyeralty hall be marle to them, but that this whole reservation
sliall contrnue to be held by these Indians as a communal grazing tract,
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upon whi h th ir herd may feed nndi turb~cl; and that after the ~xpiration f thi agreement the laud ball contmue -to be so held until such
tim a a majority of the adult males of the tribes shall request in
writing that allotment iu veralty shaU be made of their lands: Proided That any member of tbe tribes may, with the approval of the·
a · nt in charge, fence in uch area of land as he and the members of
ui family would be entitled to under the allotment act, and may file
with the agent a description of such laud and of the improvements foat
b he s made on the same, and the filing of such description shall give
tb aid member of the tribes the right to take such land when allotments of the land,· in severalty shall be made.
ARTICLE VI.
'o oon as this agreement shall ba-ve received the approval of Congl'es , the boundary lines described in Article I shall be surveyed, desi gu ated, and marked by monuments not more than one-half mile apart.
'Ill e pen e of such survey shall be borne by the United States, but
tli un killed laborers employed in the work shall be hired from among
th , Indian s residing on this reservation.
' nch urvey and the markings of the above-described boundary lines
. ha 11 be do11e immediately-not later than ninety days after the approval
of tlii agreement by Congress-and completed as speedily as possible,
ancl the ceded portion of the reservation shall not be thrown open to
c · ·upancy by the whites until after the new boundaries of the reservation sllall l1ave been established aud marked.
ARTICLE VII.
It i further agreed and provided that none of the money realized
fr m the ale of this land shall be applied to the payment of any judg111 nt wbi h ha ' been or may hereafter be rendered upon auy claim for
d a111age b cause of depr dations committed by said Indians prior to
the <h1te of this agreement.
ARTICLE VIII.
All f th pr v1 ion of the agreement between the parties hereto,
n acl i bruary 11, 1 7, not in conflict with the pro vi ions of this
a.gr m nt, ar h r by continued in full force and eftect .
.ARTICLE IX.

r i.
ill hi

mixed blood a well as full bloods.
ARTICLE ..,,T.
hall not he hiudin O' upon either party until ratified
ncy, Montana, on the ninth

, hi

T

vVILLI..A.M 0. POLLOCK.
1
E . BIRD GRINNELL.
mark (LITTLE RIEF) and other .
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We further certify that aid Indians arc me1:f1bers ~f sai~ tribes and
reside upon aid re ervation, set apart for said Indians m Montana,
.
an l that aid ubscribers are male adults over the age of _21 years.
Given urnler our hand at the Fort Belknap Agency tlns 9th day of
October, 18~5
CHARLES PERRY.
CHARLIE BUCKMAN.
JAMES MATT.
JAMES PERRY.

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT., October 9, 1895.
I hereby certify tllat there are 181 male adult Assinnil>oine and 153
male adult Gros Ventre Indfaus, making a total of 334 male adult
Indians residing on this reservation and drawing rations and annuities
at this agency, as shown by the records of the ageucy office.
Lmrn C. HAYS,
United States Indian Agent.
Th&efur~
·
Be it encictecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and
the same is hereby, acc·epted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of making the survey of the boundary lines
described in article one as provided for by article six of said agreement, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand :five
lrnndred do1lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to
be immediately available .... . . __ .. - . - . .. . . . _- .. - - . . - - - - ~ -. . - - - - - - That upon tlle :filing in the United States local land office for the
district in which the lands surrendered by article one of the foregoing
agreement are situated, of tbe approved plat of survey authorized 1,y
this section, the lands so surrendered shall be open to occupation, location, and purchase, uuder the provisions of the mineral-land laws only,
subject to tbe several articles of the foregoing agreement: Pro·vided,
'fhat said lands shall be sold at ten dollars per acre: And provided
jiirther, That the terms of this section shall not be construed to
authorize the occupancy of said lands for mining purposes prior to the
<late of :filiug said approved plat of survey : Provided, however, Tbat
any person who in good faith prior to the passage of this Act had discovered and opened, or located, a mine of coal or other mineral, shall
have a preference right of purchase for ninety days from and after the
official :filing in the local land office of the approved plat of survey
provided for by this section .
.AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE BLACKFEET
INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA.
SEC. 0. Whereas William 0. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, a.nd
Walter 1\1. Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States,
did on the twenty-sixth day of September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five: conclude an agreement with the Indians of tbe
Blackfeet Reservation, in the State of Montana, which said agreement
is in words and :figures as follows (Senate Document Numbered One
hundred and eighteen, Fifty-fourth Congress, :firRt session), to wit: ·
Agreement coneluded September twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, with the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation in Montana, by William 0. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell and W~lter M.
Clements, commissioners.
'
This a ·reement, made and entered into the twenty-sixth day of Septel!l~er, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-fl ve, by and between
W1l11~m. C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. Clements,
com_m1s 10ners on the part of the United States, and the undersigned
Ind1au , both full blood and mixed bloods, residing upon and attached

$1,500.00
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to the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, the same
con tituting a m3:iority of the male adult Indians belonging upon said
reservation, both full bloods and mixed bloods, the latter;s rig~ts to
participate in all business proceedings of said tribe and to share m :111
the benefits accruing to said tribes from a sale of land or otherwise
being hereby recognized as equal to the full bloods, witnesseth that:
ARTICLE

I.

For and in consideration of the sums to be paid and the obligations
as urned upon the part of the United States, as hereinafter set forth,
aid Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation hereby convey, relinquish,
and relea e to the United States. all their right, title, and interest in
and to that portion of their present reservation in the State of Montana lying and being west of the following-described line, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the northern boundary of the reservation
due north from the summit of Chief Mountain, and running thence
outh to said summit; thence in a straight line to the most northeasterly point of Flat Top Crag; thence to the most westerly of the rnout~s
of Divide Creek; thence up said creek to a point where a line drawn
from the said northeasterly point of Flat Top Crag to the summit of
Divide l\Iountain inter::-:ects Divide Creek; thence to the summit of
Divide Mountain; thence in a straight line to the western extremity
of the lower Two Medfoine Lake; thence in a straight line to a point
on tlle southern line of the right of way of the Great N ortbern Railway
Com vany four miles west of the western end of the railway bridge
acros · the north fork of the Two Medicine River; thence in a straight
lin to the summit of Heart Butte, and thence due south to the southern
line of the present reservation: Provided, That said Indians shall have,
and do b reby re erve to themselves, tbe right to go upon any portion
of the la11d hereby conveyed. so long as the same shall remain public
lan<l of the United States, and to cut and remove therefrom wood and
timber fi r ao-ency and chool purposes, and for their personal uses for
lion , f'. nces, aucl all other domestic purposes: And provided further,
That the aid Indian hereby reHerve and retain the rigllt to hunt upon
ai<l. la11d and to :fi h in the streams thereof so long as the same shall
r main public lalld of the United States under and in accordance with
th pr vi ions of the o-ame aud :fi h laws of the State of Montana.
AR'.l'ICLE

II.
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a Teem nt of 18 7, and any urplus that may rem_ain from ~ny annual
payment provided for herei11, shall also be placed m the _Umted States
Treasury to the credit of said Indians, and shall bear mterest at the
rnte of four p r centum per annum. Such sums, or s_o much thereof as
may be uece ary in any one year, shall be exp_ended m _the purcha~e of
cow , bulls, and other live stock, goods, clo~1ung, subs1st~nce, agn~ultural implement , in providing employees, m the educa'.tion of Indian
children, in procuring medicine and medical attendance, m the ca~e and
support of tlle aged, sick, and infirm, and of helpless orphans 1 1~ the
erection and keepin g in repair of such new agency and school bmldmg_s,
mills, blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon shops as mar be necess:i,ry, m
assi tiu g the Indians to build and keep in repair their houses, melose
and irrigate their farms, and in such other ways as may best promote
their civilization and improvement.
ARTICLE

III.

It is agreed that in the employment of ail agency and school employees
preference in all cases be given to Indians residing on the reservation,
who are well quali.fi.ed for such positions; and that all cattle issued to
said Indians for stock-raisiiig purposes, and their progeny, shall bear
the brand of the Indian Department, and shall not be sold, exchanged,
or slaughtered, except by the consent of the agent in charge, until such
time as this restriction shall be·removed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
ARTICLE IV.
In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, it is
:further understood and agreed that, in the giving out or distribution
of cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricultural
implements, as provided in Article II, preference shall be given to
Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselves, and
especially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of the
soil and engage in pastoral pursuits as a means of obtaining a livelihood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from time to
time, in such manner as shall best promote the objects specified.
AR1'ICLE

V.

Since the situation of the Blackfeet Reservation renders it wholly
unfit for agriculture, and since these Indians have shown within the
past four years that they can successfully raise horned cattle, and there
is every probability tha.t they will become self- supporting by attention
to this industry, it is agreed that during the existence of tllis agreement no allotments of land in severalty shall be made to them, but
that this whole reservation shall continue to be held by these Indians
as a commuual grazing tract upon which their herds may feed undisturbed; and that after tlle expiration of this agreement the lands shall
continue to be held until such time as a majority of the adult males of
the tribe, hall request in writing that allotment in severalty shall be
made of their lands: Provide.d, That any member of the tribe may, with
the approval of the agent in charge, fence in such area of land as he
and the members of his family would be entitled to under the allotment
act, and may file with the agent a description of such land and of the
irnpr~ve~nents tha~ be has ~ade on the same, and the filing of such
descnpt10n shall gwe the said members of the tribe the right to take
such land when allotments of the land in severalty shall be made .
.ARTICLE

VI.

So soon as this agreement shall have received the approval of Congre the boundary lines described in Article I shall be surveyed and
designated by two engineers, one of whom shall be selected by the
S. Doc. 316--7
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Indian and one by the Secretary of the Interior; the said boundaries
hall at once be marked by monuments, not more tban one-half mile
apart; the points at the mouth of Divide Creek and the westernmost
extremity of the lower Two Medicine Lake, after they have been
marked, shall be fixed and remain unchanged, no matter ·what alteration may hereafter take place iu the course of said creek, or in the level
of aid lake. The expense of such survey shall be shared equally
between the United States aud the tribes occupying this reservation,
but the unskilled laborers employed in the work shall be hired from
among the Indians residing on this reservation.
uch survey and the marking of the above-described boundary lines
hall be begun immediately-not later than ninety days after the
approval of this agreement by Congress-and completed as speedily as
po · ible, and the ceded portion of the reservation shall not be thrown
open to occupancy by the whites until after the now boundaries of the
reservation shall have been established and marked.
VII.

AR'l'ICLE

It is further agreed that whenever, in the opinion of the President,
the public interests require tbe construction of railroads or other highway , telegraph or telephone lines, canals and irrigating ditches,
through any portion of this reservation, right of way shall be and is
hereby granted for such purposes, under such rules, regulations, limitations, and restrictions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe;
the compen ation to be fixed by said Secretary and by him expended
for the benefit of the lttdians.
ARTICLE

VIII.

It i further agreed and provided that none of the money realized
from the sale of this land shall be applied to the payment of any judgm n t which has been or may hereafter be rendered upon any claim for
dam ge because of depreuations committed by said Indians prior to
the date of thi_s agreement.

IX.

ARTICLE

The pr vi ions of Article VI of the agreement between the parties
hereto, made February 11, 1887, are hereby continued in full force and
ff t, a ar a, o all the provision, of said agreement not in conflict
with th provision of this agreement.
X.

RTICLE

It i
in hi

r tood and declared that wherever the word Indian is used
ment it include mixed blood as well as full bloods.
RTH1LE

XI.

hall not be binding upon either party until ratified
au ign d at lack£ t gency, Montana, on the twenty-sixth
t m r i ht n hundre and ninety-five ( . D. 1895).
WILLI M 0. POLLOCK.
T
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'E . BIRD
RINNELL.
WALTER M. CLEMENTS.
HITE
ALF) and others.
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BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, September 28, 1895.
I, J. W. Schultz, herel>y certify that I wrote . the names a_ppearing
upon the foregoing pages, the same being those tbat were signed, by
tl.te parties by making their mark; tbat the ~ame was done by ~hem
freely and voluntarily, and the names apJ?earrng thereon are Indians,
both full bloods and mixed bloods, belougrng upon and attached to the
Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
Given uuder my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this the 28th day of
September, 1895.
J. W. SCHULTZ.
BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., September 28, 1895.
We, Charles Simon, James Perrine, and Richard Sanderville, do
certify that the annexed and foregoing agreement _by and betwee~ ~he
United States and Indians, both full bloods and nnxed bloods, res1dmg
upon and attaehed to the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana,
was fully interpreted to said Indians and they made to understand the
same; that after said interpretation the said Indians whose names
appear subscribed to said agreement signed the same in our presence.
We further certi(y that said Indians are members of said tribe and
reside upon said reservation, set apart for said· Indians in Montana,
and that said subscribers are male adults over the age of 21 years.
Given under our hands at the Blackfeet Indian Agency this 28th day
of September, 1895.
CHARLES SIMON,

Special Interpreter.
JAMES PERRINE,

Indian Interpreter.
RICH.A.RD SANDERVILLE,

United. States Agency Interpreter. .
BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., September 28, 1895.
I, George Steen, United States Indian agent at Blackfeet Agency,
Mont., hereby certify that the male adnlt population of the Indians
belonging to the Blackfeet Reservation, both full bloods and mixed
bloods, is 381.
This certificate is made upon my best knowledge, information, and
belief, derived from the records of my office and fortified by all other
sources of reliable information as to ages.
Given under my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this 28th day of September, 1895.
GEORGE STEELL,
United States Indian Agent.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'rhat said agreement be, and
the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of paying one-half of the expe'n se of making the
aurvey of the boundary line described in article one, as provided by
3\irticle six of said agreement, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately available; and the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to use so much of any appropriation heretofore or hereafter made for the benefit of the Indians of the Blackfeet
Reservation as may be nece sary to pay one-half of the expense of the
survey of the said boundary line by the said article six of the agreement to be borne by the Indians ...... _.. ___ .......... _..... ___ ... _
That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the district in which ~he lands surrendered by article one of the foregoing
agreement are situated, of the approved plat or survey authorized by

$2,500.00
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thi · ection the lands

o urrendered hall be open d to occupation,

lo ation, and purcha~e under th provi~ions of tlrn mineral-land laws
nly, ubject to the everal article of the foregoing agreement: Provided, 1:hat the term of this ection hall not be con trued t o authorize occupancy of said lands for mining p urposes p rior to the date of
fili11g aid approved plat of survey: Provided, however, Th at any per·ou wbo in good faith prior to the pa sage of this Act bad discovered
and opened or located, a mine of coal 01· other miueral, shall have a
preference rio-ht of purchase for ninety days from and after the official
:filiug in the local land office of t he approved plat of survey provided
for by thi section.
AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE SAN CARLOS
INDIAN RESERVATION IN ARIZONA.
SEC. 10. Whereas Province McCormick, United States Indian inspector, did, on the twenty-fifth day of February, eighteen hundred
and ninety- ix, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congres of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five (Twenty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and ninety-four), conclude an
agreement with the Indians of the San Carlos Reservation, Arizona,
for the cession and relinquishmeJJt to the United States of the lands of
the re ervation embraciug the coal fields, which said agreement is in
word and figures as follows (House Document Numbered Three hundred and tw nty, Fifty-fourth Congress, :first session), to wit:
Thi agreement, made on the twenty-fifth day of February, one
thou and eight Irnndred and ninety-six, pursuant to an item in the Act
of 0011 Tes makiug appropriations for current and contingent expenses
and fulfilling treaty stipulation s with Indian tribes for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1896, a follow : "The Secretary of the Interior is
authoriz d to negotiate with the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation,
Arizona, thrnugh an inspector, for the ce ·sion or relinquishment to the
nited tates of the land embracing the coal .fields, and that any
agre •meut rna(le hall b
ubmitted to ongress for its action," by
Provin ·e M ormick, Uuit d States ln<lian in pector, on the part of
th
nit d tate , and theApach , Mohave, an d Yuma Indian , residing
11 th
'an arlo Iudian le ervation, in the Territory of Arizona, by
their ·hi £ , h a<lm n, and member· of aid tribe , embracing a majority
f all he male adult ludian occupyiJ1g "aid reservation, wituesseth:
AR'l'I LE

I.

do hereby cede,

ol
nefit of
unt ther for
~ cruin fr m
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the di posal of such coal and mineral lands, lyiug wi~hin th~ ceded
territory, under the law applicable thereto; and that said money shall
be paid to them in ca h from time to time as the same shall become
available, pro rata, sJJare and share alike to each man_, ~oman, and
child of the tribes now living upon and entitled to the pnv~leges of t~e
said reservation: Provided, That none of the money credited to said
Indians under this agreement shall be subject to the payment of any
claims, judgments, or demands against said Indians for damages or
depredations, claimed to have been committed prior to the signing of
this agreement.
AR 'l'ICLE III.
That for t he purpose of segregating the ceded land from the diminished reservation the new boundary line described in article one of the
agreement shall be properly surveyed and permauently marked in a
plain and substantial manner by prominent and durable monuments;
and that the cost of said survey shall be chargeable to and be paid out
@f the proceeds of said ceded lands.
ARTICLE

IV.

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by
the Congress of the United States.
Dated and signed at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, on the twenty-fifth
day of February, one thou.sand eight hundred and ninety-six.
PROVINCE McCORMICK,

United States Indian Inspector.
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and members
of the several bands of Apache, Mohave, and Yuma Indians, attached
to and receiving rations at the San Carlos Agency, in the Territory of
Arizona, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations therein
contained.
Witness our hands and seals at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, this
twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninetysix.
(Here follows six hundred and three signatures of the adult male
Indians of the San Carlos Reservation.)
Witness:
ALBERT L. MYER,
Capt. Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.
D. G. CHEESMAN,
Agency Olerk.
We hereby certify that the foregoing articles of agreement were carefully read and explained to the Indians, parties hereto, in open council
and were thoroughly understood by them before signing the same and
lhat the agreement was executed and signed by said Indians at th~ San
aJarlos Indian Agency, in Arizoua Territory, on the twenty-fifth day of
],' ebruary, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
JAMES STEVENS,

United States Special Interpreter.
CONST.A.NT BREAD,

United States A gency Interpreter, Apache.
Mnrn BURNS,
United States Special Interpreter.
ARTHUR DUCAT,

United States A gency Interpreter, Mohave.

Witness:
ALBERT

D. G.

L. MYER,
.
Capt. Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.

CHEESMAN,

.Agency Clerk.
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I certify that the records of this office show that the total number of
males on this reservation over eighteen years of age, according to last
census, was eleven hundred and thirteen, of whom thirty are scouts in
the United State service and permanently absent, leaving ten hundred
and eighty-three.
·
.ALBERT L. MYER,
Captain Eleventh Infantry, .Acting Indian .Agent.
.A.N 0.A.RLOS .AGENCY, ARIZ., February 25, 1896.
S.A.N 0.A.RLOS AGENCY, ARIZ.

Feuruary 25, 1896.
I certify that the records of this office show ten hundred and eightythree male adult Indians over eigh 3en years of age now residing on
this entire reservation, and that the foregoing agreement has been duly
signed by a majority thereof.
PROVINCE McO0RMICIC,

United States Indian Inspector.
Therefore,
.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,. That said agreement be, and
the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said boundary line
(e timated length forty-five miles), as described in article three of the
agreement quoted and made a pairt of this Act, to be surveyed, marked,
aud e. tablished, by permanent and durable monuments of stone, the
ame to be set at each mile and half-mile point and at the angles formed
on aid line, and set, marked, aud witne sed in conformity with instruction to be furnislied by said Secretary of the Interior relating thereto;
the ompensation to be allowed for executing said survey not, to exceed
the sum of forty dollars per mile, including the monuments.
There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
oth rwi e appropriated, the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollar , or o much thereof as may be necessary, to carry into effect the
provi 'ion . of the preceding section, said amount to be immediately
availal>le: Provided, however, That from the proceeds of the sale of
the laud.· ceded by said agreement there shall first be deducted an
amount uffi. ·ie11t to reimburse the United States for the expenditure
authorized by this ecti u _.- _.. _...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
That upon tlle filing in the United States local land office for the
di. trict in which the land8 surrendered by article one of the foregoing
c rrr
ment are, ituat d, of tbe approved plat or survey authorized by
t~1i ection, th land o urrendeted. ball be open to occupa.tiou, loca1 n_, ancl I urchase under the provi ion' of the mineral-land laws only,
, u .J ct to th s veral article of the foregoing agreement: Provided,
'Ibat th t rm. of hi
ction ha1l 11ot be con trued to authorize occupa_n y f ·aid land - -£ r miniug pnrpo e prior to the date of .filing
_aid, ppro, d plat of urvey: Pr01 ided, hoi ever, That auy person who
m
<1 faith prior to tlle pa , o·
f this Act had discovered aud
P n <l, , r lo a d, a mine f ·oal r other mineral, ·hall have a prefr n
nght f tu ha e -£ r nin ty days from and after the official
filing in th l al 1, nd ffi
f th
pproved plat of urvey provided
f r hy thi.·
ti 11.
, r hf
h
_ re_tary of th nt ri r i h reby directed to i sue a patent
m fi tc
llJ, mm ,T. l, r<ly f r all h laud heretofore allotted to him
in th
rrit r of < klah ma a a ·itiz n
ttawatomi Indian and
all r tri · i
b al incmnbran ·e, r tc: xation f aid la~d i

$1,800.00

1

b r
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LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the legisl3:tive, execu~iv.e, and_ judicial expen es of the Government for the fiscal year endrng June thirtieth, eighteen hundretl and ninety-seven, and for other purposes, approved May 28, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate cincl House of Representatives .of the United
States of America in Congress assenibled, That the followmg sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the ~reasury not otherwise appropriated, _in full compeusation for the serv:1ce of
the fiscal year ending June tllirtieth, eigLteen hundred and nmetyseven, for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

LEGISLATIVE.
SENATE.

For compensation of Senators, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars ......................................... - ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - For mileage of Senators, forty-five thousand dollars.
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messeo gers, and others in
the service of the Senate, namely:
OFFICE OF 'l'HE VrcE-PRESIDEN'l': For Secretary to the Vice-President, two thousand. two hundred and twenty dollars; for messenger,
one thousand. four hundred and forty dollars; telegraph operator, oue
thousand two hundred dollars; telegraph page, six hundred dollars;
in all, five thousand four hundred and sixty dollars ................. .
CHAPLAIN: For Cha,plain of the Senate, nine hundred dollars ..... .
OFFICE OF SECRE'l'ARY: For Secretary of the Senate, including
compensation as disbursing officer of the cont.ingent fund of the Senate, five thousand dollars, and for compensation as disbursing officer
of salaries of Senators, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; hire of
horse and wagon for the Secretary's office, seven hundred dollars;
chief clerk, and financial clerk, at three thousand dollars each, and five
hundred dollars additional to the :financial clerk, while the office is held
by the pre ent incumbent; principal clerk, minute and,iournal clerk, and
enrolling clerk, at two thousand five humlred and ninety-two dollars
each; assistant financial clerk, and readi11g clerk, at t,wo thousand four
hundred dollars each; librarian, two thousand two hundred aucl twenty
dollar , and two hundred and eighty dollars additional, vhile the office
is held by the present incumbent; assistant librarian, one thousand
eight huudred dollars; six clerks, at two thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars each; five clerks, at two thousand one hundred dollars
each; keeper of stationery, two thousand one hundred. and two dollars
and forty cents; a istant keeper of stationery, one tlwusand eight
hundred dollars; assistant in stationery room, one thousand dollars,
and two hundred dollars additional while the office is held by the present incumbent; two messengers, at one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars each; five laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
e~ch; -page, nine hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents; in all,
sixty-five thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars aud ninety
cent . ..... _... .. " " . " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . _. . . . . . . .... .
CLERICS AND MESSENGERS TO COMMITTEES: For clerk of printing
records, two thousand two hundred and twenty dolJars; clerk to the
Committee on Appropriations, three thousand dolJars; assistant c1erk, .
two thou and two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, to be
appointed by the committee, one thousand four hundred and forty dollar. ; clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance, two thousand .five hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Claims, two thousand two hun-

$450,000.00
45,000.00

5,460.00
900.00

65,786.90
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$95,920.00
G,300.00
45,000.00

.... . . . . - - .. - - - ................ . - ...
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POST-OFFICE: For Postmaster, twe-- thousand two hundred an~ tlfty
dollar ; assistant po tmaster and mai}carrier, two thousand and eightyeight dollars; seven mail carriers and_ o!ie wagon mas~.e r, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four ndmg pages, at mne hundred and
twelve dollars and fifty cents each; in all, seventeen thousand five
hundred and eighty-eight dollars .................. . .... - .... - . · · · - ·
DOCUMENT ROOM: For superintendent of.the document room (Amzi
Smith), three thousand dollars; three assistants in doeument room,_at
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; clerk to supermtendent of document room, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; in all, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ........ .
FOLDING ROOM: For superintendent of folding room, two thom::.and
one hundred and sixty dollars; assistant in fold~u,g room, one thous~nd
two hundred dollars; clerk in folding room, one thousand two hundred
dollars; foreman in folding room, one thousand two hundred dollars;
nine folders, at one thousand dollars each; and nine folders, at eight
hundred and forty dollars each; in all, twenty-two thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars ....................................... .
UNDER ARCHITEC'.l' OF THE CAPITOL: For chi~f engineer, two
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; three assistant engineers, at
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; three conductors of
elevators, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; machinist and
assistant conductor of elevato"rs, one thousand dollars; two firemen, at
one thousand and ninety-five dollars each; four laborers, at seven lurndred and twenty µollars each; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred
and fifty dollars._ ................................. - ............. .
For thirty-eight annual clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of
committees, at one thousand five hundred dollars each, fifty-seven
thousand dollars ................................................ .
[ Total amount for salaries, officers and employees of the Senate,
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$17i 588. 00

8,760.00

22,320.00

1Gi150.00
57,000.00

$461,968.90.]

FOR CON'l'INGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery and newspapers, including five thousand dollars for stationery for committees and
officers of the Senate, sixteen thousand two hundred and fifty cloHars ..
For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Senate, two
hundred dollars; for the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, one hundred
dollars; in all, three hundred dollars ............ . ......... _........ .
For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail wagons
for carrying the mails, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary .................................................... .
For materials for folding, four thom;and dollars ................ _..
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one dollar per thousand, eight thousand dollars ........................... .
For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and adv~rtising, for the heating
apparatus, exclusive of labor, nine thousa11d dollars ................ .
For purchase of furniture, four thousand dollars : ................ .
:For material for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor, one
thousand dollars ............................. . ................... .
For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture, one
thousand dollars .................. ~ .................... ____ ...... .
For packing boxes, nine hundred and seventy dollars ..... _...... .
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, twenty-five thousand
dollars ................ _........................... _.. __ . _..... _..
For misc~llaneous items on account of the Maltby Building, sixteen
thousand nm·e hundred and forty dollars._ ................. __ ..... _
. For _expenses of i~quiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,
rncludrng compensatron to stenographers to committees at such rate as
may be tixed by the Committee to Audit and Control' the Contingent
Expen es of: the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five
cents per.11rmteu page, twenty-five thousand dollars .. __ .. _. _.. _·... _.
For r porting the debates a11d procee<lings of the Senate twenty-five
thou and dollars, payable in equal monthly installments ..' .......... .
lTotal cimount for the Senate, $1 ,098,428.90.]

lG,250.00
300.00
5,000. 00
4,000. 00
8,000.00
9,000.00
4,000. 00
.1,000.00
1,000.00
970.00
25,000.00
16,940.00

25,000.00
25,000.00
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CAPITOL POLICE.

For captain, one thou and six hundred dollars; ·three lieutenants, at
one thou and two hundred dollars each; thirty privates, at one thou·ancl one hundred clo11ars ea.eh; seven privates at uine hundred and
sixty dollars each; and eight watchmen, at nine hundred dollars each;
in all, fifty-two thou and one hundred and twenty dollars, one-half to
be di bur ' ed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be
di bur ·ed by the Clerk of the IIouRe of Representatives. And hereafter the Capitol police, under the direction of the Sergeants-at-Arms
of the Senate and of tlrn House of Representatives and of the Architect of the Capitol, shall police the Capitol building and the Capitol
grounds. - - - -- - - - - - - - . - - . - . - . - - . - - . - - .. - - - - - .. - . - .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - For contingent expenses, three hundred dollars .. _.......... - - .. - .

$52,120.00
300.00

CONGRESSION..A.L DIRECTORY.

For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congressional Directory, to be expended under the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing, one thousand two hundred dollars ..........

1,200.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENT A.'.l'IVES.

1,803,000.00
130,000.00

1,200.00
900.00

84,168.00
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UNDER ARCHITEC'l' OF THE CAPITOL: For chief engineer, one
thousand seven hundred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each· four conductors of the elevators, at one
thousand. one hundred dollars ~ach, who shall be under the supervision
and direction of the Architect of the Capitol; laborer, eight hundred
and twenty dollars; :five :firemen, at nine hundred dollars each; electrician one thousand two hundred dollars; laborer, one thousand dol
Jars; l~borer to clean Statt:1;ary Ha~l and watch stat~ary therein, six
hundred a11d sixty dollars; m all, sixteen thousand six hundred and
eighty dollars - ____ . __ ..... __ . . - - . - . _. _.......... - . . - . - - - . . - ..... CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO COMMITTEES: For clerk to the Committee on v\Tays and Means, three thousand dollars; assistant clerk, one
thousand six huuched dollars; messenger, one thousand dollars; clerk
to the Committee ou Appropriations, three thousand dollars; assistant
clerk, one thousand. six hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand
dollars; clerks to Committees on Accounts, .Agriculture, Banking and
Currency, Claims, District of Columbia, Electious, ]foreign Affairs,
Interstate and Foreign Qommerce, Indian Affairs, Invalid Pensions,
Judiciary, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Military Affairs, Naval
Affairs, Post-Office and Post-Roads, Public Buildings and Grou11ds,
Public Lands, Rivers and Harbors, War Claims, and clerk to continue Digest of Claims under resolution of March seventh, eighteen
hundred ~nd eighty-eight, at two thousand dollars each; and for assistant clerk to the Committee on War Claims, one thousand two hundred
dollars; in all, fifty-two thousand four hundred dollars... . . . ... -. . ..
For two clerks to the Committees on Elections, authorized by resolution of the House December twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety:five, at two thousand dollars each; four thousand doliars ............ .
For eighteen clerks to committees, at six dollars each per day during
the session, thirteen thousand and. sixty-eight dollars ...... . .. . . _... .
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: For Sergeant-at-Arms of the House
of Representatives, four thousarnl :five hundred dollars; deputy to the
Sergeant-at-Arms, two thousand dollars; cashier, three thousand <lol~
lars; paying teller, two thousand dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand two hundred dollars;
page, seven hundred and twenty dollars; and laborer, six huudred and
sixty dollars; in all, :fifteen thousand eight hundred and eighty <lollars.
OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: For Doorkeeper, three thousand :five hundred dollars; and for hire of horses, feed, repair of wagon and harness,
six hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; assistant
doorkeeper, superintendent of document room, assistant superintendent of document room, and Department messenger, at two thousand
dollars each; one spedal employee (John T. Chancey), one thousand
five hundred dollars; one special employee, one thousand :five hundred
dollars; document :file clerk, one thousaud four hundred dollars; assistant document :file clerk, one thousand three hundred and fourteen dollars; clerk to Doorkeeper, and janitor, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; nine messengers, including the messenger to the reporters' gallery, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; nine messengers, at one thousan d dollars each; six laborers, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; two laborers in the water-closet, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; three laborers, including two in the cloakrooms, at six hundred dollars each; female attendant in ladies' retiring
room, seven hundred and twenty dollars; superinten<lent of folding
room, two ~honsaml <lollars; three clerks in folding room, one at one
thou and. eight hundred dollars, and two at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; foreman, 011e thousand five hundre<l dollars· messenger
one tl10usand two humlred <lollars; folder in sealing roo~, one thou~
sand two hundred dollars; page, five hundre<l. dollars· laborer seven
hundred and twenty dollars; teu folders, at nine hundr~d dollar~ each·
five_ folder·, at _eight hundred. and forty dollars each; three folder~
d.urmg the sess10n, at seventy dollars per month each, ejght hundred
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52,400.00
4,000.00
13,068.00

15,880.00
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$121,346.50
1,500.00

21,220.00
3,775.00

26:200.00

s,000.00

93,792.16

5 000.00
8 000.0
9

000. 0
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For stationery for Membel'S of the House of Representatives, i~cluding five thousand dollars for statiou ery for the use of the committees
and officers of the House fifty thousand dollars. - ..... - . - - - - - .. - - - - For po tag-e stamps for 'the Postmaster, one hundred dollars; for the
Clerk, two hundred dollars; for the Sergeant-at-Arms, two hundred
dollars; an d for the Doorkeeper, twenty-five dollars; in all, five hundred aud twenty-five dollar ... . .. .. .... ........... - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - ·
[ Total cimount for House of Representati'ves, $2,498,873.06.]
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$50,000.00

525.00

OFFICE 01<' THE P UBLIC PRINTER.

For Public Printer, four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk,
two thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks
of class three; one clerk of class two; in all, fifteen thousand one hundred dollars·._ ......... . . .... _........ .. ....................... .. - .
For contingent expenses, namely: For stationery, postage, advertising, traveling· expenses, horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items,
three thousand dollars .... __ .. ___ ......... .. ... - ........... - ..... .

157100. 00
3,000.00

LIBRA.RY OF CONGRESS.

For Librarian, four thousand dollars, and for thirty assistant librarians, two at two thousand five hundred dollars each, two atonethousand
eight hundred dollars each; two at one thousand six hundred dollars
each; two at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; eight
at one thousand four hundred dollars each, one of whom shall be in
charge of international exchanges; ten at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; two at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and·two
at six hundred dollars each; in all, forty-four thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars._ ............ - .............. - .... - ........ _... .
For the employment of twelve clerks at nine huiHlred dollars each,
under the direction of the Librarian of Congress, necessary for the execution of the copyright law, ten thousand eight hundred dollars .... _.
For purchase of books for the Library, four thousand dollars; for
purchase of law books for the Library, under the direction of the Chief
Justice, one thousand five hundred dollars; for purchase of new books
of reference for .t he Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library of Congress and purchased by the marshal of the su·pre:tne Court, under the
direction of the Chief Justice, one thousand five hundred dollars; for
expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of foreign
governments, one thousand five hundred dollars; for purchase of files
of periodicals, serials, ~nd newspapers, two thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, eleven thousand dollars ......... _... . __ .. _.. _...... .
For contingent expenses of the Library~ five hundred dollars . .. . .. .
For expenses of the copyright business, five hundred dollars ..... . .
[Total amount for Library of Congress, $67,320.]

44,520.00
10,soo.oo ·

11,000.00
500.00
500.00

BOTANIC GARDEN.
For superintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars .......... .
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library
Committee of Congres8, twelve thousa,n d and ninety-three dollars and
seventy-five cents . ........... . ..... ................. .... . .. .. . ... .
For procuring manure, tools, fuel, purchasing trees. and shrubs, and
for labor and material iu connection with repairs and improvements to
Botanic Garden, under direction of the Joint Library Committee of
Congress, five thousand dollars . .................................. .
[ 1 otal amoimt for .Botanic Garden, $18,893.75. J

1,soo.00
12,093.75

1

EXECUTIVE.
For compensation of the President of the United States, fifty thousan<l dollars ........... . .... . ...... _....... ...... .. ..... _.. . . . ... .
i r compen ation of the Vice-President of the United States, eight
thou and dollars ............................. . ................... .

50,000.00
s, 000.00
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For compensation to the following in the office of the Pres id en t of the
United States: Private se retary, five thousand dollars; assistant secretary, two thousand five hundred dollars; one executive clerk and disbur ing officer, and one executive clerk, at two thousand dollars each;
two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; steward, oue thouand eight hunured. dollars; usher to the President, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; chief doorkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
four doorkeepers, at one tllousand two hundred dollars each; four mesenger , at one thousand two hundred dollars each; watchman, nine
hundred dollars; and engineer, who is also the fireman, one thousand
dollars; in all, thirty-five thousand two hundred dollars ........ - .... For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including stationery
therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture and carpets for offices, care of office carriage, horses, and harness, eight thousand dollars .................. .
(_Total amount fo ·r Executive, $101,200.]

$35,200.00

8,000.00

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
For three Commissioners, at three thousand five hundred dollars each;
chief examiner, three thousand dollars; secretary, two thousand dollars; eight clerks of class four; ten clerks of class three; thirteen
clerks of class two; fifteen clerks of class one; three clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one
mes enger; two laborers; engineer, eight hundred and forty dollars;
and two watchmen; in all, ninety-one thousand three hundred and forty
dollars .... _.... _.. __ . __ . _.. __ . __ . ... ... _.... _.. __ _...... __ . ____ _
For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners acting under the direction of the Commission, aud for expeuses of examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, seven
thousand do1lars .. __ . ..... _. _. ___ . ......... _. ___ . _. _. _. _.. _..... __
f Total amount for Civil Service Commission, $98,340.J

91,340.00

7,000.00

DEP.ARTMENT OF ST.ATE.

119,620.00

5 00 . 00
2,0 0. 0
1,200.0

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For contingent expenses,.namely: For care and ub ·i tenc:e of horses,
to be u ed only for official pnrpo es, and repairs of wagons, carriage,
and harne s, rent of stable, telegraphic aud electric apparatus, and
r pair to the same, and for miscellaneou items not including the foregoing; in all, three thousand dollars ............................... _
Iror expense of editing and di tributing t]rn laws enacted during
the first ' essio'n of the Fifty-fourth Congress, three thousand dollars, to
be immediately available ........ _.. __ ... _............. _......... __
For editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the Fifty-fourth
Congress, one thousand dollars, to be immediately available .. _..... __
That hereafter the total amount appropriated in the various paragraphs of an appropriation Act shall be determined by the correct
footing up of the specific sums .or rates appropriated in each paragraJJh
contained therein unless otherwise expressly provided.
[Total ammmt for Department of State, $134,820.]
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$3,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For compensation of the Secretary
of the Treasury, eight thousand dollars; three Assistant Secretaries of
the Treasury, at four thousand five hundred dollars each; clerk to the
Secretary, two thousand four hundred dollars; stenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; three private secretaries, one to each
Assistant Secretary, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
Government actuary, under control of the Treasury, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class one; one copyist; four messengers; four assistant messengers; in all, forty-one thousand two
hundred and forty dollars ........... _.............................. ·
Office of chief clerk and superintendent: For chief clerk, including
three hundred dollars as superintendent of Treasury buildiug, three
thousand dollars; assistant ~uperintendent of Treasury building, two
thousand one hundred dollars; inspector of electric-light plants, gas,
and :fixtures for all public buildings under control of the Treasury
Department, one thousa11d nine hundred dollars; four clerks of class
four; additional to one clerk of class four, as bookkeeper, oue hundred
dollars; two clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; three clerks
of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one mesRenger; two
assistant messengers; storekeeper, one thousand two huudred dollars;
telegraph operator, one thousaud two hundred dollars; chief engineer,
one thousand four hundred dollars; assistant engineer, one thousand
dollars; two assistant engineers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; five elevator conductors, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
locksmith, one thousand t.wo hundred dollars; three firemen; five :firemen, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; coal passer, five hundred
dollars; captain of the watch, one thousand four hundred dollars; two
lieutenants of the watch, at nine hundred dollars each; fifty-eight watchmen; six special watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
foreman of laborers, one thousand dolJars; skilled laborer, male, eight
hundred and forty dollars; three skilled laborers, male, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty-six laborers; ten laborers, at five
hundred dollars each; laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; two
laborers, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; ninety charwomen;
foreman of cabinet shop, oue thousand five huudred dollars; draftsman,
one thousand two hundred dollars; eleven cabinetmakers, at one thousand dollars each; cabinetmaker, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
carpe11ter, one thousand dollars; carpenter's helper, six hundred and
sixty dollars. For the Winder Building: Engineer, one thousand dollars; conductor of elevator, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one :fireman; four watchmen; three laborers, one of whom, when necessary,
shall assist and relieve. the conductor of the elevator; laborer, four hund_red a~d eighty dollars; and six charwomen; in all, one hundred and
sixty-nme thousand one hundred and twenty dollars ............... . .

41,240. 00 -

169,120.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
me engers; foreman of bindery, at four dollars per day; four binders,
at three dollars and twenty cents per day each; and two sewers and
folders at two dollars and fifty cents per day each; in all, thirty-one
thousand two hundred and forty-three dollars and forty cents ....... .
Division of mail aud files: For chief of division, two thousand five
hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; five clerks of class two; two
clerks of class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; three
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one mail messenger, one thousa~d
two hundred dollars; two assistant messengers; two laborers, at six
hundred dollars each; in all, twenty-six thousand and forty dollars ...
Divi ion of special agents: For assistant chief of division, two thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; three clerks of
class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; three clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each; and one·messenger; in all, twelve thousand one hundred
and forty dollars .................................... - ... ... · ..... Offices of disbursing clerks: For two disbursing clerks, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; one clerk of class four; one clerk of
class three; and one clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, nine thousand
four hundred dollars ............................................. .
Miscellaneous: For one clerk of class two; one clerk, one thousand
dollars; two clerks, at nine hundred doUars each; in all, four thousand
two hundred do1lars .. ....................... ....... ........ . ...... .
f Total amount for Secretary's 0,ffice, $522,902.40.]
.
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT: In the construct10n
branch of the Treasury: For Supervising Architect, four thousand five
hundred dollars; and one assistant messenger; in all, five thousand two
hundred and twenty dollars ..... .. ................ _. ........... . . .
And the services of skilled drnftsmen, civil engineers, computers,
accountants, assistants to the photographer, copyists, and such other
services as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and
specially order, may be employed in the Office of the Supervising Architect exclusively to carry into effect the various appropriations for public
buildings, to be _p aid for from and equitably charged against such
appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on this account for the
fiscal year eucling June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
shall not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and that the
Secretary of the Treasury shall each year in the annual estimates
report to Congress the number of persons so employed and the amount
paid to each.
That any draftsman or other employee engaged in" the Office of the
Supervi ing Architect, under the special appropriation made for the
erection of a public building at Chicago, Illinois, may, when not employed
on work pertaining to said building, be temporarily detailed by the Secretary of the Treasury to other work in said office; but while so detailed
no :part of bis compensation shall be paid out of the appropriation for
said building.
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TimASURY: For Comptroller of
the Treasury, five thousand five hundred dollars; Assistant Comptroller
of the Treasury, four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand seven hundred dollars; chief law clerk, two thousand· seven
hundred dollars; four law clerks revising accounts and briefing opinions, one at two thousand one hundred dollars, and three at two thousand dollars each; two confidential clerks of class four including one
for the Assistant Comptroller; five clerks of class three; two elerks of
class one; two messengers; and one assistant messenger; in all thirtynine thou and nine hundred dollars ................... _.... . ~ ..... _
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEP.A.RTMEN'l': For Auditor,
four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred dollar ; law clerk, two thousand dollars; four chiefs of division, at two
thou~and dollars each; ~eventeen clerks of class four, including confidential lerk to t,h e Auditor; thirteen clerks of class three; ten clerks
,of class two; twenty clerks of class one; three clerks, at one thousand
S. Doc. 316-
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laborer at ix hundred and ixty dollars each; three fem al~ laborers,
at ix buudred and ixty dollar each; and ten charwomen; mall, five
hundred and seventeen thou ·and five hundred and forty dollars ..... .
For additional force for bringing up work of assorting and checking
money order , in arrear , and for increased business, namely: For five
clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; five clerks of class two;
eight clerks of cla s one; twelve clerks, at one ~housand dol~ars each;
and five clerks, at nine huudred dollar each; m all, forty-eight tl1ousand five hundred dollars ...................... ................... .
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: ]?or Treasurer of the united States,
six thousand dollars; assistant treasurer, three thousand six hundred
dollars; cashier, three thousand six hundred dollars; assistant cashier,
three thousand two hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand five
huudred dollars; five chiefs of division, at two thousand five hundred
dollars each; vault clerk, two thousand .five hundred dollars; principal
bookkeeper, two thousand :five hundred dollars; assistant bookkeeper,
two thousand one hundred dollars; two tellers, at two thousand five
hundred dollars each; two assistant tellers, at two thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars each; clerk for the Treasurer, one thousaud eight
hundred dollars; twenty-five clerks of class four; seventeen clerks of
class three; thirteen clerks of class two; coin clerk, one thousand four
hundred dollars; twenty clerks of class one; nine clerks, at one thousand dollars each; forty-seven clerks, at nine hundred dollars each;
twenty-five expert counters, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
nine clerks, at seven hundred dollars each; mail messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; six messengers; six assistant messengers;
twenty-three laborers; seven charwomen; three pressmen, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one compositor and pressman, at three
dollars and twenty cents per day; eight separators, at six hundred and
sixty dollars each; seven feeders, at six hundred and sixty dollars each;
in all, two hundred and eighty-two thousand seven hundred and sixtyone dollars and sixty cents ...................... ___ ... _........ .. .
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be
reimbursed by the national banks), namely: For superintendent, three
thousand frve hundred dollars; teller, two thousand five hundred dollar ; bookkeeper, two thousand four hundred dollars; assistant teller,
two tllousand dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of class·
three; four clerks of clas two; sixteen clerks of class one; one skilled
laborer, one thousand dollars; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars sach;
five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; three assistant messengers·
and one charwoman; in all, sixty-one thousaud five hundred dollars . _'
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY: For Register, four
tllousaud dollars; Assistant Register, two thousand two hundred and
:fifty dollars; two chiefs of division, at two thousand doJlars each; four
clerks of class four; six clerks of class three; six clerks of class two;
four clerk of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; twenty-four
clel'ks, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger; two assistant
me. eugers; and four laborers; in all, sixty-seven thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars ..... .. ... ......... ... ... _... _... __ .... __ _
OFFI 'E OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY: For Comptroller of the Currency, five thousand dollars; Deputy Comptroller
two thousand eight hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand fiv~
hundred dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand two hundred
dollars each; stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars· eiO'bt
0
cl erk of clas four; additional to bond clerk, two hundred dolla rs;
eleven clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; eight clerks of
cJa, ~one· ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each; thirteen clerks at
nine hundred dollars each; one messenger; two assistant messeng;rs;
engineer, one thousand dollars; one fireman; three laborers· and two
night watchmen; in all, one hundred and three thousand fou~ hundred
and t wenty dollar ...... _. _....... ___ ... _........ __ ... __ . ___ ..
For expeuses of pecial examinations of national banks and b~~k
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plates, of keeping macerator in Trea ury building in repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator, one
thousand six hundr d dollars ............ ...... ................... .
For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the
national banks), namely: For superintendent, two thousand two hundre<l. dollars; teller, bookkeeper, and assistant bookkeeper, at two thouand dollars each; two clerks of class one; one clerk. one thousand
dollars; :five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; and one assistant
messenger; in all, sixteen thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF"lNTERN.AL REVENUE: For Commis ioner of Internal Revenue, six thousand dollars; deputy commissioner, three thousand two hundred dollars; chemist, two thousand :five
hundred dollars; two heads of divisions, at two thousand :five hundred
dollars each; :five heads of divisions, at two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars each; superintendent of stamp vault, two thousand dollars; tenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; twenty-four
clerks of class four; twenty-four clerks of class three; thirty-four clerks
of class two; twenty-four clerks of class one; thirteen clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; forty clerks, at nine hundred dollas each; two
me engers; fourteen assistant messengers; and thirteen laborers; in
all, two hundred and :fifty-nine thousand and ninety dollars .... ..... .
For one stamp agent, one thousand six hundred dollars, and one
counter, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand :five hundred dollars, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers . ...... . .
LIGHT-HOUSE Bo.ARD: For chief clerk of the Light-House Board,
two thousa11d four hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks
of cla s three; two clerks of class two; four clerks of class one; ten
clerk , at nine hundred dollars each; two assistant messengers; laborer,
six hundred dollars; _assistant civil engineer, two thousand four hundr d dollar ; draft man, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand :five hundred and sixty dollars; draftsman, one
thou an l four hundred and forty dollars; draftsman, one thousand two
hu11dred dollars; in all, thirty-six thousand two hund.red and forty
dollar· ................... _............ _____ __________ ___ ._ .. __ . __
OFl•ICE OF LIFE-SAVING SERVICE: For General Superintendent of
the Life-Saving Service, four thousand dollars; as istant general superintendent, two thou and :five hundred dollars; principal clerk, two
th u and dollars; topographer and hydrograpber, one thousand eight
huudr d dollar ; ivil engineer, one thou and eight hundred dollars;
draft man, o.n thou and :five hundred dollars; two clerks of class four;
lire clerk of cla three; two clerks of clas two; :five clerks of cla ·
11 ; two cl rk. , at one thou and dollar each; four clerks, at nine hundr l dollar ea h; one a i taut mes enger; and one laborer; in all,
hir - even thousand ven hundred and eighty llollars .... _....... .
IE.AU OF A\ IG.ATIO : For Commi,· ioner of Navigation, three
h u.'an ix lmndr cl dollar ; t, o cler]~ of cla four; additional to
11
1 rk d , iguat d a deputy c mmi. ion er, two hundred dollar ; one
·l rkof la three; t,,
1 rk, f da two; four cl rk of clas one ;
ui11 l rk at nin hundred dollar each; one as i. taut me senger; and
11 le l> r r; in all twenty- i.· h u and and eighty lollar .......... .
REA
F EN 'R
IN · A ·
RINTING: For Director of Bureau,
fi nr th u all(l Ji e lnmdr d dollar, · a, i taut dire tor, two thou and two
11 nn lr l an fif yd 11 r ; a ·<: un ant, t" o thou. ·and dollar ; , tenograph r, 11 b u.·and ix hundred cl llar ; one cl rk of la. · three; two
1 rk.· f 1 .' I ) . 11 1 rk n h u and dollar . . twoa i·tantme.
n lab r r; iu all - nt n h u -and four hundred and
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of cla s one; six clerk , at one thousand dollars each; two copyists;
one messenger, one assistant messenger; one laborer; and one female
laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, forty-seven thousand
eight hundred and fifty dollars . __ ... _- - - - . - - -. - .... - · - - · - · - - - - - - - ·
For payment of the ervices of experts, and for other necessary
expenditures connected with tbe collection of facts relative to the internal and foreign commerce of the United States, eight hundred dollars_
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION: For one chief, three thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four;
one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, one thousand
dollars; and one attendant, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all,
eleven thousand six hundred and twenty dollars . - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - .. - OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: For construction and verification of standard weights and measures, including metric standards, for the custom-houses, other offices
of the United States, and for the several States, and mural standards
of length in Washington, District of Columbia: For adjuster, one
thousand five hundred dollars; mecbanician, one thousand two _hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant messenger; and one watchman;
in all, four thousand one hundred and ninety dollars .. - ... - ...... - ..
For purchase of materials and apparatus, and incidental expenses,
five hundred dollars .. ___ . _... __ .... - -.. - - . -...·. - .. - .. - . - .. - - . - - - .
For expenses of the attendance of the .American member of the
International Committee on Weights and Measures at the general conference provided for in the convention signed May twentieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-five, four hundred and seventy-five dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessairy ..... _...... __ . . . . ..... __ ..... _..
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 'l'HE MINT: For Director, four thousand five hundred dollars; examiner, and computer, at two thotisand
five hundred dollars each; assayer, two thousand two hundred dollars;
adjuster of accounts, two thousand dollar$; one clerk of class four;
one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; four clerks of class
one; translator, one thousan,d four hundred dollars; one clerk, one
thousand dollars; one copyist; one messenger; assistant in laboratory,
one thousand dollars; and one assistantmessenger; in all, tweI).ty-nine
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars . _......... _. _.. _........ _..
For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise,
between mints and assa,y offices, sixteen thousand dollars _____ . _____ _
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Miut, to be expended
under the direction of the Director, namely: For assay laboratory,
chemicals, fuel, materials, and other necessaries, seven hundred and
fifty dollars _. __ .. __ .... __ ... - .... __ ..... _. _.. _.. . .. . _.. _.. _...·. __
For examination of mints, expense in visiting mints and assay offices
for the purpose of superintending the annual settlements, and 'for
special examinations, two thousand five hundred dollars ____ . ___ .. __ _
For books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins and ores,
balances, weig·hts, and incidentals, four hundred dollars .. ___ . __ .. _..
For the collection of statistics relative to the annual production of .
the precious metals in the United States, three thousand five hundred
dollars __ .... ___ . _. . _. _. ___ . _. _____ . _. _. _.. _....... _______ . _.. ___ _
OFFICE OF SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE-HOSPITAL

SERVICE: For Supervising Surgeon-General, four thousand dollars·
one clerk, one thousand eight huudred dollars; five clerks, at one thou~
sand six hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk and translator, one thou.sand two hundred
dollars; hospital steward (employed as chemist), one thousand two
hundred dollars; six copyists; one messenger, six hundred dollars·
two laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and one laborer'
three hundred and sixty dollars; in ali, twenty-five thousand nin~
hundre~ a~d twenty dollar_s, the s:a,I?e to be paid from the permanent
appropriat10ns for the Marme-Hosp1tal Service.
OFFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL STEAMBOAT INSPEC-
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For purcha e of carpet , carpet border and lin!ng, lino~eurn, rn~ts,
rugs, matting, and r pair , and for cleaning, cuttrng, makmg, laymg.
and relaying of the same, by contract, three tho~sand _dollars .- - - - - - - For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair canm_g, chair cove~·s,
de ks bookcase clocks cloth for coverioe: desks, cu8h10ns, leather for
' chairs and
' sofa' , locks, lumber, ~screens, tables, typewriters,
.
covering
ventilator", wardrobe cabinets, washstands, water coolers and stands,
seven thousand dollars .................... - - - .. - .. - - - - - - - - - · - · - · · [ :Total arnountfor Contingent Expenses, Trea,sitry Department, $'83,970.]
[Total M>wuntfor Treasury Department, $'3,043,329.]
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COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

Fot salaries and expenses of collectors and deputy collectors and
clerks, including transportation of public funds and a·lso including
expenses of enforcing the Act of August second, eighteen hundred and
eigllty-six, taxing oleomargarine, and the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, imposing upon the Government tll~ expense
of the inspection of tobacco exporterl, one million seven hundred and
ten thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of deputy collectors
and clerks employed in the collection of interual revenue shall not be
increased, nor shall the salary of said officers and employees be ·increased beyond the salaries paid during .t he. last fiscal year . . . . . .. . . . .
For salaries and expenses of agents and surveyors, fees and expenses
of gaugers, salaries of storekeepers, and for miscellaneous expenses,
one million nine hundred thousand dollars........... . ...... . . . . . . . .
[ Total amount for Collecting Interna,l Revenite, $3,610,000.]

I, 710, 000. 00

1,900,000. 00

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

OFFICE OF ASSIS'l'AN'l' TREASURER AT BAL'rIMORE: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
five hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three
clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one
thousand dollars -each; messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
three vault watchmen, at se-v-en hundred and twenty dollars each; in
all, twenty-three thousand eight hundred dollars ..... . ............ . .
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT J3osTON: For assistant
treasurer, five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; paying teller, two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant
paying teller, two thousand two hundred dollars; vault clerk, two thousand dollars; receiving teller, two thousand dollars; first bookkeeper, .
one thousand eight hundred dollars; second bookkeeper, one thousand
four hundred dollars; specie cler.k, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
assistant specie clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; money clerk,
one thousand five hundred dollars; redemption clerk, one thousand
four hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred d ollars; two
clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk, one thousand
one hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand doliars each; clerk,
eight hundred dollars; messenger and chief watchman, one thousand
and , ixty dollars; stenographer and typewriter, one thousand dollars;
three watchmen and janitors, at eight hundred and fifty dollars each·
in all, thirty-eight thousand nine hundred and ten dollars ............'
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT '.l'REASURER A'l' CHICAGO: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
five hundred dollars; paying teller, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper, as ortiog teller, and receiving teller, at one thouE:and
five hundred dollars each; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars·
two coin coupon and currency clerks, at one thousand five hundred
dollars each; ten clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ·
messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; stenographer, seven bun:

23,800. 00

38,910.00
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dred and twenty dollars; janitor, six hundred dollars; and three
watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, thirtyfour thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ..................... .
OFFICE OF .A.SSIST.A.N'.l' TREASURER .A.T CINCINN.A.TI: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; receiving
teller, one thousand five hundred dollars; check clerk, and interest
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two night watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; messenger, six hundred dollars; watchman, one hundred and
twenty dollars; in all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars ....... _. ........... __ .................................... _
OFFICE OF .A.SSIS'.l'.A.NT '.J.'RE.A.SURER .A.T NEW ORLEANS ·: For assistant treasurer, four thousand dollars; chief clerk and cashier, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; receiving teller and paying teller,
at two thousand dollars each; bookkeeper, one thousand five hundred
dollars; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; coin
aud redemption clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks,
at one thousand dollars each; porter, five hundred dollars; day watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; night watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty thousand four hundred and
ninety dollars .................................... _.............. _
OFFICE OF .ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER .A.T NEW y ORK: For assistant
treasurer, ei.g ht thousand dollars; deputy assistant treasurer and cashier,
four thousand two hundred dollars; assistant cashier and chief clerk,
three thou and six hundred dollars; assistant cashier and vault clerk,
three thou and two hundred dollars; two chiefs of division, at three
thou and one hundred dollars each; chief paying teller, three thousand
dollar ; two chiefs of diviRion, at two thousand seven hundred dollars
ach; authorities clerk, two thousand six hundred dollars; chief of
divi ion, and chief bookkeeper, at two thousand four hundred dollars
each; corre pondence clerk, and assistant chief of division, at two thousand tl.tree hundred dollars each; two assistant chiefs of division, at
two thou and two hundred and fifty dollars each; assistant paying tell r, and as istant chief of division, at two thousand two hundred dol~
1 r ea h; minor coin teller,and two clerks, attwothousandonehundred
oll r each; ten clerks, at two thousand dollars each ; twelve clerks,
a u thou ndei hthundreddollarseach; twoclerks,atonethousand
n hundred dollar each; seven clerks, at one thousand six hundred
d Har a h; eight clerk , at one thou.sand five hundred dollars each;
tbirt n cl rk , at one thou and four hundred dollars each; stenographer
11
typ writer, one thou and four hundred dollar ; three clerks, at one
th u and thr e hundred dollars ea h; eleven clerks, at one thousand two
lmudr d.ollar ea h; ix clerk , at one thousand dollars each; money
<· unt r nm hundred doJlal' ; mon y counter, eight hundred dollars;
tw m
ng.er ct on th u. and two hundred dollars each; three mesct mne hundred d llars ea h; two m seng r , at eight hundred
loll~r
11 • two hall me , at one thou and dollar each; two porters,
nm. huu r d d llar each;_ uperintendent of building, one thou,' n l 1 n-ht hu re id llar ; hief etective, oue thou and five hundred
11 r ·
i taut et ctiv ,one thou and two hundred dollars; engineer,
n th n c n i an . fifty dollar ;
i taut engineer, eight hundr d and
w n
l llar · L w hm n, at even hundr
and twenty dollars
c ·h · ·n , 11
n hun r d an ninety-:fi ur thou and five hundr d and
llar

$34,220.00

18, 760. 00

20,490.0:)
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coin teller, one thousand seven hundred dollars; redemption teller, and
receiving teller, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; clerk, one
thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; clerk, one thousand three hundred dollars; four
clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; superintendent messenger and chief watchman, one thousand one hundred dollars; four
counters, at nine hundred dollars ea.ch; and seven watchmen, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, forty-two thousand three hundred and forty dollars ......... - .. .. - - - . . . . . . ... - - ... - ........... .
OFFICE OF .ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER .A.T SAINT Lours: For assistant treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk and
teller, two thousand five hundred dollars; paying teller, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; receiving teller, oue thousand six hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand five hundred dollars; two assistant
bookkeepers, coin teller, and assistant teller, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; assistant coin teller, assistant bookkeeper, and messenger. at one thousand dollars each; two day watchmen and coin
counters, and one night watchman, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; ·a nd janitor, six hundred dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand
four hundred and sixt,y dollars .......... _......................... .
OFFICE OF .ASSIST.A.NT TRE.A.SURE_R, .A.'.l.' S.A.N FRANCISCP: For assistant treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, three thousand dollars; bookkeeper, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief
clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; assistant cashier, receiving
teller, and assistant bookkeeper, at two thousand dollars each; coin
teller and one clerk, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; clerk,
one thousand four hundred dollars; messenger, eight hundred and
forty dollars; and four watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; in all, twenty-seven thousand one hundred and twenty dollars._
Ifor salaries of special agents, and for actual expenses of examiners
detailed to examine the books, accounts; and money on hand at the several subtreasuries and depositories, including national banks acting
as depositories under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred
and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, also
including examinations of cash accounts at mints, three thousand ·
dollars ........ _..... . ........................................... .
For paper for interest, transfer, redemption, peusion, and other
checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States,
assistant treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others,
ten thousand dollars ............................................. .
l.'.Total amount for Independent Treasury, $435,690.]
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$42, 340. 00·

22,460. 00·

27,120.00

3,000.00

10,000.00 ,

UNITED S'l'A.TES MINTS A.ND .ASS.A.Y OFFICES.
MIN'.l.' .A.T CA.RSON, NEVA.DA.: For superintendent, three .thousand
dollars; assayer, and melter and refiner; at two thousand five hundred
dollars each; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookke~per, cashier, assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and
weigh clerk, at one thousand five hundred dolla.r s each; in all, seventeen thousand three hundred dollars ..................... ~ ....... _.
For wages of workmen, fifteen thousand dollars .. _........... , ... .
. For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage of operative officers, and loss on sale of sweeps, seven thousand five hundred
dollars ........................................ _... _... ___ . ___ .. _..
MIN'.l.' .A.T.DENVER, COLOR.A.DO: For assayer in charge, two thousand
five hundred dollars; melter, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars·
c~ief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand
six hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; assistaut as. ayer, and calculating clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each; m all, twelve thousand three hundred and fifty dollars ......... ·
For wages of workmen, twenty thousand dollars ................. .
For incidental and contingent expenses, five thousand dollars ..... .

17,300.00
15,000.00
7,500.00

12,350.00
20,000.00
51000. 00 .
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As AY OFFICE AT HELEN.A. MONT.A.NA: For assayer in charge, two
thou and two hundred and fifty dollars; melter, one thousand eight
hundred dollar · chief clerk one thousand eight hundred dollars;
·clerk, one thou a'nd four lrnndred dollars; in a11, seven thousand two
hundred and fifty dol.lars ... . .......... - - - - .· .... · - - - · · · · - - · - · · - · · · ·
For wages of workmen, thirteen thousand dollars ..... - ... - - ..... For incidental and contingent expenses, five thousand p.ollars ..... .
Ass.A. Y OFFICE A'.l.' NEW YoRic: For superintendent, four thousand
five hundred dollars; assayer, and melter and refiner, at three th~us3:nd
dollars each; chief clerk, assistant melter and refiner, and we1ghmg
clerk at two thousand five hundred dollars each; bookkeeper, two
thou~and tl.iree hundred and fifty dollars; warrant clerk, two thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars; cashier, two thousand dollars; har clerk,
abstract clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at one thousand eight
hundred dollars each; assistant weigh clerk, one thousand six hundred
,dollars; register of deposits, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; assayer's first assistant, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars; assayer's · second assistant, two thousand one hundred and
fifty dollars; assayer's third assistant, two thousand dollars; in all,
thirty-nine thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ................. .
For wages of workmen, twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage of operative officers and loss on sale of sweeps, ten thouoo-nd dollars ......... .
ASSAY OFFICE AT S.A.IN'.1.' Lours, MISSOURI: For assayer in charge,
two tll ousan d dollars; clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, three thousand
·dollars .......................................................... .
For wages of workmen (including janitor), one thousand dollars ... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, seven hundred and fifty
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _.... . .. ________ .................. .
[ Total amount for Mints and Assay Offices, $970,950.]
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$7,250.00
.. 13,000. 00
5,000.00

39,250.00
27,500.00
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GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
TERRITORY OF AL.A.SIC.A.: For governor, three thousand dollars;
judge, three thousand dollars; attorney, marshal, and clerk, at two
thousand five hundred dollars each; five commissioners, one of whom
shall reside at Kadiak, in the District of Alaska, at one thousand dollars eacb; six deputy marshals, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each;
in all, twenty-three thousand dollars ............................... .
For incidental and contingent expenses of the Territory, stationery,
1ights, and ·fuel, to be expended under the direction of the governor,
two thousand dollars ................ ·_............................ .
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA: For governor, two thousand six hundred
dollars; chief justice and three associate judges, at three ·thousand
-dol1ars each; secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars; interJ>reter and translator in the executive office, five hundred dollars· in
all, sixteen thousand nine hundred dollars ....................... '. __
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor, five hundred dollars ...... ____ ... _....... ___ .. _........ __
. For legislatiye expen_ses_, namely:_ F?r rent, messenger, postage~ stationery, fuel,. hgbts, prmtmg, and mcide?tal expenses for secretary's
office;_ per diem of mem b~rs ~f the legislature, mileage, legislative
supphes, pay of officers of legislature, rent, furniture, printing and
incidentals for legislative assembly, twenty-four thousand two hu~dred
and fifty dollars .... _........ _................... _... ____________ _
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO: For governor, two thousand six
hundred dollars; chief ju tice and four associate judges, at three thou~and dollars each; secreta~y, one thousand eight hundred dollars; and
mterpreter and translator m the executive office five hundred dollars.
nineteen thousand nine hundred doJlars .........'.... .
'
For contingent expen es of the Territory, to be ~xp~~°a~d ·by· th~
governor, five hundred dollars ................................. _.. .

23,000.00
2,000. 00

. 16,900.00
500.00

24,250.00

19,900.00
500.00
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r l gi lative expen es, namely: For rent, ligbt, fuel, ice, stationer record file , record ca ing. printing, po tage, clerks, messenger
au\l porter, and incidentals ins cretary's office; compensation of member and officer of the legislative a sembly, mileage, printing, stationry, r cord book , rent, furniture, and incidental . for legislat~ve
a · mbly, twenty- ix thousand dollar : Provided, That the next sess10n
f the l o-i lative as embly of the Territory of New Mexico shall commenc nu the third Monday in January, eighteen hundred and ninety~ev n, and a h ucceeding session thereof shall comme11ce on the
third Monday in January of every odd-numbered year thereafter:
Pro ·ided further, Tllat no other officer of either house of said legislative a ·embly hall be elected or appointed, or paid out of any moneys
a1 propriated by tlle Congress of the United States, or by the legislatiYe a em bly of said Territory than such as may be provided for by
th law of the U uited States, except a translator and an interpreter ..
F r repair of the Adobe Palace at Santa Fe, New Mexico, two
thou ~and dollars ..... . . .. ................................ _.. .
TERRITORY OF OKLA.HOMA.: For governor, two thousand six. hundred dollar. ; chief justi ·e and four associate judges, at three thousand
dollar a ·h; and secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars; ninet en thou and four hundred dollars ............ ...... ........ ..... .
F r ontingent expenses of t.he Territory, to be expended by the
g v rnor, one thou and dollars ............................. _...... .
I i r legi lative expen es, namely: For rent of office, furniture, fuel,
light , tationery, clerk hire, printing, postage, ice, record casings, mes·enger, porter, and other incidental expenses of tlie secretary's office;
f r pay of memb r aud officers of the legislative assembly, mileage,
r nt of room for the legislature and committees, furniture, stationery,
printing, fu J, lights, ancl incidentals, twenty-four .thousand two hundr ,c1 and fifty dollar : Provided, That the legislative assembly shall
11 t
ou ider any propo iti n or pa~s any bill to remove the seat of
g v rnm n of said Territory from it pr ent location .. _....... ___ ..
[ Total amou,nt for Government in the Territories, $159,700.]
WAR

$26,000.00
2,000.00

19,400.00
1, 000.00

24,250.00
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; and the Secretary of War shall,
upon the application of the governor of any State, fu~msh to such governor a transcript of the military history of any regiment or company
of hi State, under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe at the expense of such State . - .. - . - . - .. - .... - . - - - - . - . - - - - ... OF~ICE OF TH.E .ADJUTAN'.1'-GENER.A.L: For chief clerk, two thousand dollars· twelve clerks of class four; fourteen clerks of class three;
thirteen clerks of class two; fifty-eight clerks of class one; seven cler}r9~
at one thousand dollars each; four messengers; eighteen assistant messengers, and three watc~men; in all, one hundred and fifty-nine thousand two hundred and eighty dollars .. - - - .. - - - - - .............. - - .. .
OFltICE OF THE INSPEC'.l'OR-GENERAL: .For one clerk of class four;
two clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; two clerks of cla,ss
one; oue messenger; an~ one assistant messenger; in all, thirteen thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ....... - -... - ...... - ........... .
OFFICE OF THE J UDGE-ADVOCA'.l'E-GENERAL: For chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two;
three clerks of class one; .one clerk, one thousand dollars; one copyist;
one messenger; and one assistant messenger; in all, thirteen thousand
six hundred and sixty dollars ..... . ... _......... _......... _.. . ... _.
SIGNAL OFFICE: ]for one clerk of class four; two clerks of class one;
one messenger; one laborer; in all, five thousand seven hundred dollars.
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL: ]'or chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; eleven clerks of class four; nine clerks of class three;
twenty-three clerks of class two; thirty-nine clerks of class one; eight
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; six skilled typewriters, at one
thousand dollars each; female messenger, four hundred and eighty
dollars; four messengers; nine assistant messengers; two laborers;
civil engineer, one thousand eight hundred dolla,rs; assistant civil
engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; assistant draftsman, one thousand six hundred
dollars; assistant draftsman, one thousand four hundred dollars;
assistant draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; experienced
builder and mechanic, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, one
hundred and fifty-two thousand three hundred and forty dollars ..... .
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSARY-GENERAL: For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; four
clerks of class two; fourteen clerks of class one; niue clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; two assistant messengers; aud two laborers;
in a.11, forty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars. ___ ...... _
OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL: For chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; fourteen clerks of class four; eleven clerks of class three;
twenty-six clerks of class two; twenty-nine clerks of class one; five
clerks, at one thousand . dollars each; anatomist, one thousand six
hundred dollars; engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; assistan~ eugineer, ror night duty, nine hundred dollars; two firemen;
skilled mechamc, one thousand dollars; twelve assistant messengers·
three watchmen; superintendent of building ( Army Medical Museunl
and Library), two ~undre~ and fifty dollars; five laborers; chemist,
two thousand and eighty-eight dollars; principal assistant librarian
two thousand and ei~hty-eig~t dollars; pathologist, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; m1eroscop1st, one thousand eig·ht hundred dollars·
assistant librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, on~ ·
hundred and fifty-one thousand "two hundred and sixty-six dollars ....
OFFICE OF 1'HE p .AYMAS1'ER-GENERAL: For cbief clerk two thouand dollars; five clerks of class four; five clerks of class three· seven
clerks of clas~ two; t:vo clerks of class one; one assistant mes~enger;
four laborer ; mall, thirty-four thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.
OFFICE OF 1'HE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; two clerks of class folll'; two clerks of class three; two clerks
of class two; twenty cler~s of class one; three clerks, at one thousand
dollar each; two me engers; one assistant messenger· one laborer·
in all, forty-one thousand six hundred and sixty dollars. : ........... }
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OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF OF ENGINEERS: For chief clerk, two thouand dollars; four clerks of cJas four; two clerks of class three; two
lerk of cla two; three clerk of cla s one; one clerk, one thousand
dollar ; one a i tant messenger; and two laborers; in all, twenty-one
thou and eight hundred and forty dollars - - - - - . - - - . - - - .. - - - .. - ... - - And the ervi es of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and such other
ervi e as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
only in the office of the Ohief of Engineers to carry into effect the variou appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys to
b paid from uch appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on
thi a· ·ount for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
a11d ninety- even, shall not exceed seventy-two thousand dollars; and
that the Secretary of War shall each year, in the annual estimates,
report to Congress the number of persons so employed and the amount
paid to each.
. ·
OFFI 'E OF PUBLIC.A.'l'ION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELLION: For
on agent, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; one clerk of
cla s three; one clerk of class two; two clerks of class one; one copyi t; two assistant messengers; two watchmen; and one laborer, six
hundred dollars; in all, fifteen thousand three hundred and eighty
<l ollar . _. . . . . . . . . . . .................. _..... _... _...... _......... .
~ or po tage stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, as
r quired under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters addressed
to )ostal U11ion countries, five hundred dollars ..... __ .... _. __ ...... .
~ or contingent expen ~es of the ·war Department and its bureaus,
including purcha e of professional and scientific books, blank books,
pam1 hlet. , newspaper , maps; furniture, and repairs to same; carpets,
matting, oilcloth, file case , towels, ice, brooms, soap, spouges, fuel, gas,
and heating apparatu for and repairs to the buildings (outside of the
tat , War, and Ta,vy Department building) occupied by the AdjutantG 11eral's Office, the Surgeon-General's Office, office of Records of the
RelJ rnon, and Record and Pen 'ion Office of the War Department;
e, }) n · of hor e and wagons to be u ed only for official purposes;
fr •i o-ht and expre s charges, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
forty-fiv thou aud. dollar ................. _......... _............ .
1 r tatio11ery for the War Department and its bureaus and office·,
wenty-five thou ·and <lollars .. ........ , .... . __ ..... _. _.. _. __ ...... .
11 r r nt of building for use of the War Department as follows: For
rn cli ·al di pen ary
tu ·eon- eneral s O.ffi e, one tbou and dollars;
'£ r tl1e Reb 1li n Record Office, one tbou and two hundred dollar ;
f r 1 c rd and en i n Office, two thou and four hundr~d dollars; in
all, fonr th u and ix hundred dollar .... __ . _. ___ . ___ . _. _. _... _. _..
[ Total amwu,nt for 1Var D epart?nent, '1,437,436.]
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]~or night watchmen, as follows: Two in Smithsonian Grounds; _one
in Judiciary Park· one in Henry and Seaton parks an~ reservations.
ea t of Botanic U~rden · and one in Garfield Park; fl ve rn all, at seven
huudred and twent.y dollar each, three tho-w.sand six hu_ndred dollars.
For watchman, to care for the monument and wharf at Wakefiel~,
Virginia three hundred dollars· the wharf to be used by the public
under su'ch rules and regulation~ as may be prescribed therefor by the
Secretary of War ........................... - - - . - - - - - - - - .. - - . - - - - For contingent and incidental expenses, five hundred dollars ...... [Total amount for Public Bu·ildings and Grounds, $48,520.]
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$3,600.00;

300. 00.
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STA1'E, WAR, A.ND NA. VY DEP A.RTMENT BUILDING.

Office of tb e superintendent : For one clerk of class one; chief
engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; eight assistant engineers,
at one thousand dollars each; captain of the watch, one thousand two
hundred dollars; two lieutenants of the watch, at eight hundred and
forty dollars each; fifty-eight watchmen; carpenter, one thousaud
dollars; machinist, plumber, and painter, at nine hundred dollars
each; four skilled laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
twenty-eight :firemen; ten conductors of elevators, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; twenty laborers; and eighty charwomen; in
all, one hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars ............................................... . .......... .
For fuel, lights, miscellaneous items, and repairs, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ............ . ................. ....... ... .
[Total cimount for Sta,te, War, · and N civy Department Building,

121,380.0()i
37,500. 0.0,

$158,880.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRE1'A.RY: For compensation of the Secretaryof the Navy, eight thousand. dollars; Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand :fiv·e·
hundred dollars; clerk to the Secretary, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; disbursing clerk, two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars; appointment clerk, one thousand eight hundred dullars;
one clerk of class four; one clerk of class four in charge of files and
record ; three clerks of class three; stenographer, one thousand six
hundred dollars; stenographer, one thousand four hundred dollars;
one clerk of class two; four clerks of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; telegraph operator, one thousand dollars; carpenter, ninehundred dollars; two mes 'eagers; three assistant messengers; two
messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each; messenger
boy, three hundred and sixty dollars; one laborer; one clerk of class·
one, ancl one laborer (for Inspection Board); one clerk of class one (for·
Examining and Retiring Board); in all, fifty thousand nine hundred.
and sixty dollars. [ Correct arnount by items, $50,560.] .............. .
BUREAU OF NA. VIGA.1'ION: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hu-n~
dred dollars; two clerks of class four; two. clerks of class three; four
clerks of class two; three clerks of class one; four clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one copyist; one copyist, seven hundred and twentydollar ; one assistant messenger; three laborers; in all, twenty-six
thou and one hundred and twenty dollars ................. _........ .
OFFI E OF NA.VAL H.ECORDS OF 1'HE REBELLION: For two clerks of
class four; one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; two clerks
of class 01;1e; two clerks, at one t housand dollars each; two copyists;
four C?py1sts, at seven hunc~red and twenty dollars each; necessary
travelrng expenses for collect10n of records, six hundred dollars· in al1
sixteen thou and two hundred and eighty dollars ............. ~ ......'
For continuing the publication of the Official Naval Records of the
·R hellion, both Union and Confederate, in accordance with t-he plan
adopted by the ~e r~tary ?f the Navy under the Act of Congress
approved July tbuty-:tirst, ei ghteen hundred and ninety-four eighteen
thousand dol1ars ... ................................................
'

50,560.001

26, 120. OOi

16,280. oo,

18,000. 00,,
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For printing, binding, and wrapping one thousand additi?nal copies
of eries one, volumes one, two, three, and four, for supplymg officers
of the Navy who have not received the work, two thousand four hundred dollars ........ . ................... . ........................ _
LIBRARY OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT: For one clerk, one thousand dollars; one assistant messenger; one laborer; iri all, two thousand three hundred and eighty dollars. . . . . . ....... ... ............ .
J DGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, UNITED ST.A.TES NAVY: For two
clerks of class four; one clerk of class three; three clerks of class one;
one clerk, one thousand dollars; one laborer; in all, ten thousand four
hundred and sixty dollars ........................................ .
HYDR0GR.A.PHIC OFFICE: For two clerks of class two; one clerk of
cla one; one assistant messenger; one watchman; in all, five thousand .
four hundred and forty dollars ...... ............. ..... ............. .
For draftsmen, engravers, assistants, nautical experts, computers,
cu todian of archives, copyists, copper-plate printers, apprentices, and
laborers in the Hydrographic Office, forty thousand dollars ......... .
For purchase of copper plates, steel plates, chart paper~ electrotyping copper plates; cleaning copper plates; tools, instruments, and materials for drawing, engraving, and printing; materials for and mounting
hart ; data for charts and sailing directions; reduction of charts by
photography; pbotolithographing charts for immediate use; transfer of
photolithographic and other charts to copper; care and repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools; extra drawing and engraving; translating from foreign languages; expert marine, meteorological,
and other work in the preparation of the Pilot Chart and supplements,
a11cl the printing and mailing of the same; and purchase of, compiling,
and arranging data for charts and sailing directions and other nautical
publi ations; works and periodicals relating to bydrography, marine
m t orology, navigation, and surveying, thirty thousand dollars ..... .
1 or rent of buildiug and rooms for printing presses, draftsmen, a,nd
n r, er , storage of copper plates and materials used in the construeti n n l printing of charts; repairs and beating of the same, and for
ga~, water, and telephone rates, one thousand five hundred dollars ....
11tinhent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Philad lphia, Baltimore, orfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco,
rtland ( regon), Portland (Maine) 1 Chicago, Cleveland, and Port
T wn.' nd, in luding furniture, fuel, lights, rnnt and care of offices, car
far<.' aud f rriage in vi iting merchant ve sels, freight, express, telegr m . < n other nece ary expen es incurred in collecting the latest
juf, rm< ti.on:£ r th
ilot Chart, and for other purposes for which the
fTi
w re ta Ii ·lted, including one thou an<l. dollars for rent of New
r rl '
ffi
vent n thou < nd dollar ... .. ..... .......... - ...... - .
_ monthly Pilot 1hart of the North Pacific Ocean, showing
rapln all the matter of value and iut rest to the maritime comn .nui y ( th
a ific oa t and particularly the directions and forces
t. ! h ' wmd t be e pe ted during the month succeeding the date
i 1,'. u · th et and trength of he curr nt ; the feeding grounds of
·b l _ an 1
1 ;_ the reg'ion of storm, fog, and ice; the po itiom1 of
r 11 ·.t.' , u l fioatm
tructi n to navigation; and the ue t routes
_ i ~I w l -y: t am and by, ail; in luding the expen es of comm nm atm an 1r ulating information· litb graphing aud encrraving ·
f m, terial _f. r, and printing,. nd mailing the chart; th~
f thr De u 1 1 xp rt at o
hous3,nd six lmndred doltw a ul t r an l opyi ·t t even hundred and twenty
th u. c n l d llar .......... .. ......... ..... . .. .... .
• Pl\!Er T : 11 r hi f cl rk
ne th u and eight hun·l rk f ·la t
· t
1 it,. onea i tantrne 1,.
11
:v n tll u ,. n l v n hundred and
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namely: Three, at one thou and ix hundred dollars each; two, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each; three, at ont3 thousand t~o hundred dollar each; two, at one thousand do~lars each; one copy1st and
typewriter, nine hundred dollars; one assistant m.esseuger; and one
laborer· in all :fifteen thou and four hundred and eighty dollars . - - - .
For pay of ~omputers on piecework in prepariu_g for P?-blication the
.American Ephemeris and Nautical .Almanac and 1mprovmg the tables
of the planets, moon, and stars, seveu thousand. dollars ............. .
NAVAL OBSERVATORY: For pay of three assistant astronomers, one
at two thousand dollars, and two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each· one clerk of class four; instrument maker, one thousand
:five hundfed dollars; electrician, one thousand five hundred dollars;
photographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; :five computers, at
oue thousand two hundred dollars each; assistant librarian, one thousand two hundred dollars; one elerk of class one; carpenter, and engineer, at one thousand dollars each; two :firemen; six watchmen; one
foreman and captain of the watch, one thousand dollars; one skilled
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; elevator conductor, seven
hundred and twenty dollars; and eleven laborers; in all, thirty-seven
thousand four hundred and sixty dollars ........................... .
For miscellaneous computations, one thousand two hundred dollars.
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, two
thousand dollars ...................... . ........ - ..... . ........ . .. .
For professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, photographs, and :fixtures for the library, one thousand dollars ........... .
For repairs to buildings, :fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, chemicals, and stationery, freight (including transmission of public documents through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and expressage, plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, two thousand :five
hundred dollars ................................................. .
For fuel, oil, grease, tools, pipe, wire, and other materials needed {or
the maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus,
electric lighting and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase
and maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments for
transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and incidental
labor, seven thousand :five hundred dollars ... _. ..... _... _.......... .
BUREAU OF S'.I.'E.A.M ENGINEERING: For chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; oue clerk of class two; one clerk of class one;
oue assista~t messeng·er; two Ia.b orers; draftsman, one thousand four
hundred dollars; assistant draftsman, one thousand dollars; ju all,
eight thonsa;nd ei~ht hundred and forty dollars .. _._ ...... . _._ ... ___ .
BURE.AU OF CONSTRUC'.I.'ION AND REP.A.IR: For chief clerk, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; assistant draftsman, one thousand four hundred dollars;
assistant draftsman, nne thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks of
class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one: one assistant
me senger; and one laborer·; in all, thirteen thousand three hundred
an d eighty dollars ....... ___ . _... _. - .......... _·. _.......... . .... _.
BURE.AU OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; assistant draft man, one thou. and four hundred dollars: one clerk of class
three; 011e clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, one
thousand. dollars; one copyist; one assistant messenger; and one
laborer; m all, twelve thousand four hundred and eighty dollars ... _..
BuR~.A.U OF SUPPLIES .A.ND .ACCOUNTS: For chief clerk, one thouand eight hundred ·dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of
cla. three; two clerks of class two; two stenographers, at one thouand four hundred dollars each; eleven clerks of class one· four clerks
at one thousand do_llar eac~1; t~o copyists; one assistant messenger
and two laborers; m all, th1rty-s1x thousand eight hundred and forty
10
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, nnd eight hundred doilar · one lerk of class three; two clerk of class
two· one cl rk of cla s one; t,Yo cle1·k , at one thou and doliars each;
one' a i tant mes. nger; 011e laborer; janitor, six hundred dollars;
and one laborer, four huuclred and eighty dollars (for Naval Dispenary) · in all, ele"ven thou and eight hundred and ixty doilars ....... B kEA.U OF Y.A.RDS AND DOCKS: ]for one chief clerk, one thouand eigb hundred dollars; draftsman and clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; two clerk of class three; 011e clerk of class two; one
clerk, one thousand dollars; one as istant messenger; and one la.borer;
in all t u thousand five hundred and eighty dollars ............. - .. .
Fo; profes ional books and periodicals for Department library, :five
hundred dollars .... . .. - - ............. __ .................... __ .. __
For tationery, fumiture, new"papers, plans, drawings, drawing
mat rial , horses and wagon ._·, to be used only for official purposes,
freig-11 t, expressage, po tage, and other absolutely necessary expenses
f the Navy Department aml its various bureaus and offices, eleven
thou. and dollars_ ..... - ......... _.. - .. _... _... _. _.. . ___ ... _...... .
fTotal amo,u nt for Navy Dcpartnient, 417,5:i0.]
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For per diem in lieu of ub istence of one "pecial lane~ iuspe~tor connected with the administration of the public-laud service, while traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by tlle Secretary of the Interior, uot
exceeding three dollars per clay, and for actual necessary expens~s of
t ransr ortation, two thousand cloliarn, to be expended under the d1rection of the Secretary of the Interior. - . - -.... -- . .. - ..... - - - - ·
GENERAL LAND OFFICE: For the Commissioner of the General
Land Office :five thousand dollars; Assistant Commissioner, to be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Seuate who shall be authorized to sign such letters, papers, and documents 'and to perform such other duties as may be directed by the
Connnis ioner and shall act as Commissioner iu the absence of that
officer or in c~se of a vacancy in the office of Commissioner, three thousand five hundred. cloliars; chief clerk, two tllousaud two hundred all(l
fifty dollars; two law clerks, at two thousaud tw_o ~uudred dollars
each; three inspectors of surveyors-genera l and chstnct land offices,
at two thousaud dollars each; recorder, two thousaud dollars; ten
chiefs of divisions, at two thousand doilars each; two law examiners,
at two thousand dollars each; teu principal examiners of land claims
and contests, at two thousand dollars each; thirty-one clerks of class
four; fifty-seven clerks of class three; :fifty-nine clerks of class two;
sixty-one clerks of class one; forty-nine clerks, ·at one thousand dollars
each; :fifty-five copyists; two messengers; nine assistant messen gers;
twelve laborers; and six: paekers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; in all, four hundred and eighty-eight tbousa.nd eight hundred
aud fifty dollars ...... ____ . __ .... _..... ___ .. _. ___ ... _. ___ - ___ .. _..
For per diem in lien of subsistence of inspectors and of clerks detailed
to investigate fraudulent laud entries, trespasses on the public lands,
and case of official misconduct; also of clerks detailed to examine the
books of aud assist in opeuing new land offices, while traveling on duty,
at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding
three dollars per day, and for actual necessary expenses of trausportation, seven thousand dollars _......... _.. __ ... _. , . .. __ .... ____ . ___ ,
For law books for the law library of the Generai Land Office, four
hundred dollars ___ .. _. ___ . _..... _. _. __ .. __ .......... _.. _. ___ . _... .
For connected aud separate United States and other maps prepared in
the General Land Office, fourteen thousarnl eight hnudrecl aud forty
dollars; and of the United States maps nine hundred and seventy-six
copies shall be delivered to the General Land Office, four thousand six:
hundred and sixty-four copies shall be delivered to the Senate, and nine
thousand three hundred and sixty copies shall be delivered to the
House of Representatives for distribution _...... __ .. ______ .. __ ~. __ _
MINE INSPECTORS: For salaries of two mine inspectors, authorized
hy the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
for the protection of the lives of miners in the Territories, at two thousand dollars per annum each, four thousand dollars ..... _.... ____ ... _
For per diem, subject to such rules and regulatfons as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, iu lieu of subsistence at a rate not exceeding t~ree dollars per day each, ':hile abseut from tlleir homes ou duty,
and for actual necessary travelmg- e ·penses of said inspectors, three
thou and three hundred and :fifty dollars. _...... _.. _.......... __ . _..
INDIAN OFFIC~: For ~Le C?m~nissioner of Indian Affairs, four tLouancl ~lollars; Assistant Uommiss10ner, who shall also perform the duties
of chief clerk, tllree thousand dollars; :finaucial clerk two thousand
dollars; chief of divisiou, two thousaud doliars; principal bookkeeper,
one tho~ and eight lmnllrecl dollars; five clerks of class four; twelve
clerk · of cla~s three; one draftsman, one thousand Rix hundred doliars ·
steno 0 Tapher, one thousand ix hundred dollars· steuocrrapher on~
thon and four hundred dollars; ten clerks of clas~ two· twenty-three
cl~rk of c~ass one; thirteen clerks, 8:t one thousand' dollars each;
t\\elvecopy1 t ; on.e rnessenger; twoass1stantmessengers; oneJ aborer;
fe°:1ale me enger, ~ight hundred and forty dollars; messenger boy,
three huudred and 1xty dollar ; and two cliarwomen; in all, one hundred aud :fifteen thousand six hundred and twenty dollars._ . . .. __ . __ _
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principal examiners, at two thousand five hundre~ dollars ea.ch; thirtyfour fir t a, is taut examiners at one thousand eight hundred dollars
ea h; thirty-eight se ond as "'istant exan_:iiners, at ~ne thousand six
bundred dollar, each; forty-three third assistant exam!ners, at one_thousand four hundred dollars each; fifty-two fourth assistant examrners,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; financial clerk, two thousand dollars, who shall give bonds in such amount as the Secretary of
the Interior may determine; librarian, two thousand do_llars; t~ree
chiefs of division, at two thousand do11ars each; three assistant chiefs
of division at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; five clerks of
class four ~ne of whom shall act as applicatiou clerk; machinist, one
thousand' six hundred dollars; six clerks of class three, one of whom
shall be translator of languages; fourteen clerks of class two; fifty-one
clerks of class one; skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars;
three skilled draftsmen, at one thousand two hundred do11ars each;
four draftsmen, at one thousand dollars each; messenger and property
clerk, one thousand dollars; twenty-five permanent clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five model attendants, at one thousand dollars each;
ten model attendants, at eight hundred dollars each; sixty copyists,
five of whom may be copyists of drawings; seventy-six copyists, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three messengers; twenty
assistant messengers; forty-ti ve laborers, at six hundred dollars each;
forty-five laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; fifteen
messenger boys, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, six
hundred and ninety-four thousand one hundred and ninety dollars ....
For purchase of professional and scientific books and expenses of
transporting publications of patents issued by the Patent Office to foreign governments, two thousand dollars ......... _........... - ... - - .
For producing the Official Gazette, including weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual indexes therefor, exclusive of expired patents, ninetyfive thousand nine hundred dollars ................................ For producing copies of drawings of the weekly issues of patents, for
producing copies of designs, trade-marks, and pending applicaitions, and
for the reproduction of exhausted copies of drawings a,nd specifications;
said work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph to be done
as provided by the "Act providing~ for the public printing and binding and for the distribution of public documents:" Provicled, 'Ihat the
entire work may be done at the Government Printing Office if, in the
judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or if tllere shall be no
J oiut Committee, in the judgment of the Committee on Printing of
either Hou e, it shall be deemed to be for the best interests of the Government, fifty-nhie thousand dollars_ ...... __ . _. _. ___ . _.. __ . _. _... __
For investigating the question of the public use or sale of inventions
for two years or more prior to :filing applications for patents, and for
expenses attending defense of suits instituted against the Commissioner
of Patents, two hundred and fifty dollars ___ .. ___ .... ___ ... ____ .. _. _
For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the
International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, seven hundred dollars ...
BUREAU OF EDUCATION: For Commissioner of Education, three
thou and dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
stati tician, one thousand eigllt hundred dollars; collector and compiler of. statistics, two thousand four hundred dollars; specialist in
foreign educational systems, one thousand eight hundred dollars·
I ecialist i1;1 education as a preventive of pauperism and crime, on~
thou and eight hundred dollars; two clerks of class font; two clerks
of cla s three; translator, one thousand six hundred dollars; four
clerk of class two; seven clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thouand dollar each; sev~ copyists; skilled laborer, eight hundred and
forty dollar ; two copyists, at eight hundred dollars each; copyist.
even hundred and twenty dollars; one assistant messenger· two
laborer ; two laborers at four hundred and eighty dollars each· laborer
at four h?-ndred dollar ; and one laborer, at three hundred ~nd sixty
dollars; rn all, fifty thousand two hun~red and twenty dollars ....... .
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For one clerk of class four, to obtain, receive, collate, and, under the
direction of the Commi iouer of Education, to furnish the Secretary of
the Interior witll the information in relation to tlle operation and work
of tlle colleges of agrfoulture and mechanic arts that will enable tlle
ecretary to di charge the dutie imposed ou the Secretary of the
Interior by the Act approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, to aJJply a portion of the proceeds of the public lands to the
:m,ore complete endowment and support of the colleges for the benefit
of agriculture and mechanic arts, establish_ed uuder the provisio~1s of
an Act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and s1xtytwo, one thousand eight hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... .
For books for library, current educational periodicals, other current
publications, and completing valuable set:s of periodicals, five hundred
dollars ................ •............. .. _........ _. __ . _... _.. . _. __ _
For collecting statistics for -special reports aud circulars of information two thousand five hundred dollars ............................ .
For tbe purchase, distribution, and exchange of edncatioual documents, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational
apparatus and appliances, text-books and educational reference books,
articles of school furniture, and models of school buildiugs illustrative
of foreign and domestic systems and methods of education, and for procuring anthropological instruments of precision, and for repairing the
same, two thousand five hundred dollars .......... .... .. ........... .
The Commissioner of Education is hereby authorized to prepare and
publi ·h a buUetiu of the Bureau of Education as to the condition of
higher education, technical and industrial education, facts as to compul.·ory attendance in the schools, and such other educational topics in
the everal States of the Union and in foreign countries as may be
d em d of value to the educational interests of the States, and there
bell be printed one edition of not exceeding twelve thousand five hundr d copie of each i · ue of said bulletin for distribution by the Bureau
of Education, the cxpen e of printing and binding such bulletin to be
charg d to the allotment for printing and biuding for the Department
of th Int rior.
OFFI E OF COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS: For Commissioner, four
th u a1Hl five hundred dollar ; bookkeeper, two thousand dollars;
a . ,'i taut bookkeeper, one tllou and eig·lJt hundred dollar .. ; one clerk
f •la · two; one clerk, one thom-mud dollar ; and one as i tant ruesng r; in· ll, lev n thou and four hundred and tW"enty dollars .... .
r ,Tamination of book and ac ount of certain ubsidized railroad
m c i , , JJ l in pecting- l'oads, hop , machinery, and equipments
th •r f, n hou and dollar· .... . ..... ·................. ...... . ... .
PFIC'E F TilE AR UI'.i'EC:T OF THE '.APITOL: For ArclJitect, four
thou. c IHl . hundred cl Har.;,; on l rk of cla, four; draft~man, one
lJ 1 a11
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dred and twenty dollars each; watchman, eight hu~dr~d an~ forty
dollars; four watchmen at six hundred do1lars each; Ja~1tor, six hundred dollars· four me' eno·ers at four hundred and eighty dollars
each; in all, thirty-one thotsand three hundred and ninet.y dollars . .- .
For contingent expenses of the offi:ce of the Secretar_y of the Inter10r
and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the In~enor Departm~nt,
including the Civil Service Commission : For furmture, carpets, 1ee,
lumber, hard ware, dry goods, advertising, telegrapp.i!)g, expres~age,
wagons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, d1~grnm.s, awnmgs,
constructing model and other cases, cases for drawmgs, file holders,
re1 airs of ca.:;es and furniture, aud other absolutely necessary expenses,
including fuel and lights, seventy-three thousand dollars . - ......... .
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several
bureaus and offices, includiug the Civil Service Commission and the
Geological Survey, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars .......... For professional and scientific books and books to complete broken
sets, five hundred dollars ......... .. . .............. - . ............. .
For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, namely:
For the Bureau of Education, four thousand dollars; Geological Snrvey,
ten thousand dollars; additional rooms for the engraving and printing
division of the Geological Survey, one thousand two hundred dollars;
Indian Office, six thousand dollars; storage of documents, two thousand
dollars; Civil Service Commission, four tliousand dollars; Patent Office
model exhibit, thirteen thousand dollars; in allJ forty thousand two
hundred dollars ..... - ........................................... .
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its
bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, tw prepay postage on
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, three thousand dollars ...
[Tota,l amount for Department of the Interior, $4,822,034 .]
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For surveyor-general of the Tenitory of Arizona, two thousand dollars; and for the clerks in his office, five thousand dollars; in all, seven
thousand dollars ........................ .. ....................... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-gentral, pay of messenger, fuel,
books, stationery, antl other incidental expenses,.one thousand dollars.
For surveyor-general of California, two thousand dollars; and for the
clerks in his office, twelve thousand dollars; in all, fourteen thousand
dollars ............................ •_............................. .
For books, pay of messenger, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars ............ : ......... .
For surveyor-general of the State of Colorado, t·wo thousand dollars;
and for the clerks in his office, ten thousand dollars; in all, twelve
thousand dollars .............. . , ..................... _........... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, pay of messenger, stationery, and other incidental expenses, three thousand six
hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
For surveyor-general of Florida, one thousand eight hundred dollars·
and for the clerks in his office, one thousand two hundred dollars; i~
all, three thousand dollars ............................. . .......... .
For fuel, books, statiollery, and other incidental expenses, five hundred dollars ..................................................... .
For surveyor-general of I<laho, two thousand dollars; and for the
clerks in his office, ten thousand dollars; in all, twelve thousand dollars.
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, pay of messenger, stationery, and other iucidental expenses, one thousand five
hundred dollars ..... .. ....... .. , ................................ .
For surveyor-general of Louisiana, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; and for the clerks in his office, seven thousand dollars; iu all
eight thousand eight hunured do11ars _............................. }
For fuel, books, messenger, stationery, and other incidental expenses
one thousand dollars . ........... - . - ................... - . - .......... .'
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For surveyor-general of Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, two thousand dollars; in all, three
thousand eight hundred dollars ................................... .
For fuel, books, stationery, printing, binding, and other incidental
expenses, five hundred dollars .................................... .
For surveyor-general of Montana, two thousand dollars; and for the
clerks in his office eleven thousand dollars; in all, thirteen thousand
dollars ... ............ . . . ........ ..... ........ ... ................ .
For rent of office for tbe surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay.
of messenger, and other incidental expenses,one thousand five hundred
dollars ................... ...... ....... .................... . . .... .
For surveyor-general of Nevada, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
and for the clerks in his office, one thousand five hundred dollars; in
all, three thousand three hundred dollars .......................... .
For rent of office for tbe surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay
of messenger, and other incidental expenses, five hundred dollars .....
For surveyor-general of the Territory of New Mexico, two thousand
dollar ; and for clerks in his office, eight thousand five hundred dolla,r s;
iu all, ten .thousand five hundred dollars .......................... . .
:For fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thouand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ... .................... .
For surveyor-general of North Dakota, two thousand dollars; and for
the clerks in his office five thousand five hundred dollars; in all, seven
thou and five hundred dollars ................. . ................... ·.
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand dolJars; and for the
clerks in his office, six thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eight thous nd five hundred dollars ......................... . ............... .
1 or fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental
e. pe11se , one thousand dollars ... .. ...... ...... ..... : .. . ...... . .. . .
For surveyor-general of South Dakota, two thousand dollars; and for
clerk in his office, eight thousand dollars; in all, ten thousand dollars.
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, book , stationery, pay
of me. senger, binding records, and other incidental expenses, two thouand dollars .... . . ............................................... .
1 or ·urveyor-general of the State of U tab, two thousand dollars; and
for th elerk in hi office six thousand dollars; in all, eight thousand
dollar ............................ .......... ... . ..... ........ ... .
r rent of offi e for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel,
o k~, , tationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand two
bunclr cl cloUar . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. ...... . .................. . ..... .
r. urveyor-general of Wa bington, two thou and dollars; and for
cl rk in his oftice, ten thou and five hundred dollars; in all, twelve
th u.· a11d :five hundred dollar ............................. _..... . .
~ r r nt of offi e for th , nrveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay
f m ', n er, and other incid ntal expen , two thou, and dolla.rs ...
1• r ,'_lUV _yor- . en r~l f Wyoming, two thou. and dollar ; and for the
1 rk. rn h1. ili , 1x thou"·and three 1undr cl dolJars; in all, eight
th l ' , n 1 thr hundred dollar .... . . .. ... . ....................... .
r r n~ !' ffic £ r th urv yor-g neral, fu 1, ooks, stationery,
, 11 l
h r m 1l ntal expen , one thc)U and two hundred dollar
I Tl. trcl at11Eiount alari s itr ~yor. l-General, "31,JJ00; Olerlcs, $111,000;
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four; two clerk of cla s three; one clerk of class two; one clerk,
thou and dollars ; one curator of museum, one thousand doll~rs;
on m ·~enger; one as i tant messenger; page, three lmndred and sixty
dollar ; in all, tweuty- ·ix thousand and twenty dollars - - - - . - - . - - . - . OFFICE ASSISTANT A'.I.'TORNEY-GRNERAL FOR THE POST-OFFICE
DEP AR'.l.'MENT: Law clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; two
clerks of class four· one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two;
two clerks of cla s 'one; assistant messenger; in all, twelve thousand
two hundred and twenty dolJars ....... . .. -. - . - - - . - - - - - - - ... - - - .. - OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENER.AL: For First Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousan d dollars· chief of salary and allowance division, two thousand five
hundred dollars; superintendent of post-office supplies, two thousand
dollars; superintendent of free delivery, three thousand dolll:'vrs; assistant superintendent of free delivery, two thousand dollars; three clerks
of class four; nine clerks of class three; eight clerks of class two;
nine clerks of class one; eight clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six assistant messengers;
nine laborers; two pages, at three hundred and sixty dollars each;
superintendent of the money-order system, three thousand five hundred
dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; six clerks of class four; eight
clerks of class three; five clerks of class two; six clerks of dass one;
six clerks, at one thousand doliars each _; two clerks, at nine hundred
dollars each; one assistant messenger; engineer, one thou~and dollars;
assistant engineer for additional building· for Auditor for Post-Office
Department, one thousand dollars; one fireman; four watchmen; conductor of elevator, seven hundred and twenty dollars; four charwomen;
female laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; and ten laborers;
superintendent of Dead-Letter Office, two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk of class four, who shall be chief clerk; one clerk of class
four; three clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; twenty-four
clerks of class one; twenty-eight clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
thirty-three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one assistant messenger; six laborers; four female laborers, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; in all, two hundred and sixty-three thousand one hundred
and sixty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. •....... __ _
OFFICE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Second
Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; chief of division of inspection, two thousand dollars;
superintendent of railway adjustment division, two thousand dollars;
ten clerks of class four; thirty-three clerks of class tbree; eighteen
clerks of class two; stenographer, one thousand six: hulldred dollars·
e~ghteen clerks_ of class one; nine clerks, at one thou~and dollars each;
six clerks, at nme hundred dollars each; messenger m charge of mails
~iue hundred doll~rs; tw:o assistant messengers; two laborers; super~
mtendent of foreign ma1ls 1 three thous.and dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three;
one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one assistant messenger; in all, one hundred and
·ixty-four thousand one hundred and eighty dollars ....... __ ..... _. _
OFFICE THIRD ASSIS'fANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Third
Assi taut Postmaster-General, four thousand dollarH; chief clerk two
thou and dollars; chief of division of postage stamps, two thm;sa11d
two hundred and fifty dollars; chief of finance division, who shall o·ive
bond in such amount as the Postmaster-General may determine fotthe
faithful di charge of his duties, two thousand dollars· four clerks of
cla s four; sixteen clerks of class three; twenty-two ~lerks of class
two; twenty-six clerks of clas~ one; sernn clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; three clerks, at nrne hundred dollars each· three assista?t m sengers; six laborers; in all, one hundred and tw~nty thousand
eight hundred and seventy dollars ............. _..... _____________ _
OFFICE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Fourth
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For rent of topographer's office, one thousand five hundred dollars;
for reut of a uitable building or buildings for the use of the MoneyOrder Office of tbe Post-Office Department, eight thousand dollars; for
i-ent of building for u , e of the Auditor for the Po~t-<;)ffice Department,
eleven thousand dollars· for rent of a suitable bmldmg for the storage
of post-office supplies, fo{1r thousand dollars; for rent of a suitable building for storing records of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department,
one thousand dollars; in all, twenty-fivetho~1saud five bm~dre~ dolla~sFor the publication of copies of the Official Postal Gmde. rncludrng
not exceeding one thousand five lmndred copies for the use ?f the Executive Departments, twenty-five thousand dollars. .And the PostmasterGeneral may, in his discretion, cause the contract for furnishing the
Official Postal Guide to be let for a term of four years .. - - . - - - - - - - -. _
For miscellaneous expenses in the topographer's office in the preparation and publication of the post-route maps, eighteen thousand dollars.
And the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of post-route maps
to the public at cost of printing and ten per centum thereof added,
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further appropriation for the
preparation and publication of post-route maps - - - - . - - . - - - _- - - ... - ..
For postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is
not exempt from postage under article eight of the Paris convention of
the Universal Postal Union, five lrnndred and fifty dollars _... ______ .
[Tota.l amount for Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Department,
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25,000.00

18,000.00
550.00

$117,100.]

[ Totctl amount for Post-O.ffice Department, $'882,530.]

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENER.AL: For compensation of the
Attorney-General, eight thousand dollars; Solicitor-General, seven
thousand dollars; four Assistant Attorneys-General, at five thousand
dollars each; Assistant Attorney-General of the Post-Office Department, four thousand dollars; Solicitor of Internal Revenue, four thousand five hundred dollars; Solicitor for the Department of State, three
thousand five hundred dollars; two assistant attorneys, at three thousand dollars eacl1; four assistant attorneys, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; assistant attorney, two thousand dollars; law clerk
and examiner of titles, two thousand seven hundred dollars; chief clerk
and ex officio superintendent of the building, two thousand five hundred dollars; stenographic clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
three steuograpliic clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
two law clerks, at two thousand dollars each; six clerks of class four;
attorney in charge of pardons, two thousand four hundred dollars; additional for disbursing and appointment clerk, :five hundred dollars; ·
chief of division of accounts 1 two thousand two hundred dollars; seven
clerks of class three; nine clerks of class _two; fifteen clerks of class
one; telegraph operator and stenographer, one thousand two hli.ndred
dollar ; nine copyists; one messenger; five assistant messengers; four
laborers; three watchmen; engineer, one thousand two hundred dolJars; two conductors of the elevator, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; eight charwomen; superintendent of building, two hundred ancl fifty dollars; and three firemen; in all, one hundred and eixtyfour thousand and ten dollars. ____ . _. _. __ .. _... _. __ . _...... .
For contingent expenses of the Department, 11amely:
For furniture and repairs, five hundred dollars ... _. .. _____ . ___ ... _
For law books for library of the Department, one thousand five hundred dollars_ .. _. _..... ___ . _..____ . _...... . . __ _... .. _.. __ . . . ____ . _.
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Territories
for library of Department, seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... ___ _
For stationery, two thousand dollars .... _... . ...... _............ .

164, 010.00
500.00
1,500.00
750.00
2,000.00
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For miscellaneous expenditures. including telegraphing, fuel~ lig-uts,
foreign po tage, labor, repairs of building and care of groun~s, and
other neces aries, directly ordered by the Attorney-General, six thouand four hundred dollars ...... _............................. - ... .
For official tran portation, including purchase, keep, and shoeing of
animals, and purchase and repairs of wagons and harness, one thousand
dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... .
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY: For Solicitor of
the Treasury, four thousand five hundred dollars; Assistant Solicitor,
three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; four clerks
of clas four; four clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; one
a i tant me euger; and one laborer; in all, tweuty-eight thousand
ix hundred and eighty dollars .... - ...... . .... . ........ - .. - ...... .
For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, three hundrecl dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
For stationery for office of Solicitor of the Treasury, one hundred
and :fifty dollars...
. ... .. . .................................... .
[ Total a,1nount for Depa,rtment of Justice, $205,290.]

$6,400.00
1,000.00

28,680.00
,'300. 00
150. 00

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
For compensation of the Commissioner of Labor, :five thousand dollar,; ch ief clerk, two thousand :five huudred dollars~ disbursing clerk,
two thousand dollars; four statistical experts, at two thousand dollars
each; four clerks of class four; :five clerks of c]aP.s three; six clerks of
class two; twelve clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollar each; two copyists; me enger; one assistant messenger; three
watchmen; two laborers; two charwomen; six special ageuts, at one
thousand six hundred dollars each; ten special agents, at one thousand
four hundred dollar each; four pecial agents, at one thousand two hundred dollar each; in all, one hundred and one thousand two hundred
and twenty dollarR .......... .. ................ ................... .
1 or per di m, in lieu of
ub istence of pecial agents and employees
whil traveling on duty away from home and outside of the District of
1umbia, at a, rate 110t to exceed three dollars per day, and for their
trau portation, a11d for employment of experts a11d temporary assistance, and for traveling- e.xpen es of officer and employees, sixty
thou. and dollar .... .. ................. . ......................... .
Ji or ,·tation ry, one thou and :five hundred dollars ................ .
Ji or book , }) rio lical , and 11 w par er for the library, one thousand
cl ]lar ........ .. ............... ........ .. ... _... _ . __________ .. __ _
1
r p ta e tamp to prepay po tage on matter acldr sed to Postal
( ni n c untri , f, nr bulldred and fifty dollar ..................... .
' r r nt of r m . , in ludino- t am heat and elevator service, five
th n an l d 1JarR .. .......... ......... __ ..... . __. _.. . ____ . ___ . ____ _
1
r ntingeut exp n , na1~1 ly: 1 or furniture, carpets, ice, lumber,
b, rd w r , dry go d., adv rt1 in · t legra1)bing, tele1 hone ervice,
x1 r . <
.·t rag fi r d urnent , n t to xc ed even hundred and
fifty lJar r pai_r of a 'aud furniture, fu 1 and light,, ·oap, brn he ,
r 111. · mat,
11 , an l tl1 r ab Jute]y nece · ary :xpen e , three
lwu and <l 11ar · _.................... ___ .. _. _. ___ ........ _. __ . _. . _
f Tot 1l am untfor partm nt of Labor, ~172,170.]
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For stenographic clerk for the Chief Jus~ice and for each a~sociate
justice of the upreme Court, at not exceedm~: one thousa!ld six hundr d dollars each; in all, one hundred and seven thousand nrne hundred
dollars ................ - ................ -... - - -- - - · - - - · · · · · · · · · - · ·
CIRCUIT COURTS: For twenty-two circuit judges, at six thou~and
dollars each, one hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars : Provided,
That in the ninth judicial circuit in addition to the term or terms held
in San ·F rancisco, a term of the circuit court of appeals shall be held
each year in two other places in said circuit, to be designated by the
judges of said court ....................... . ............ - .... - . -.. .
For nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at three thousand dollars
each; twenty-seven thousand dollars: Provided, That each circuit
court of appeals shall be entitled to retain and have expended, under
the direction of the Attorney-General, for law books for its use, onehalf of the surplus foes of its clerk's office, accrued therein for the
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety seven ... . ... .. ... - ......... .
For a messenger of the United States circuit court of appeals for the
eigLth judicial circuit, who shall also perform the duties of librarian
and crier of said court, the sum of t,wo thousand dollars as yearly compensation; said messenger shall also receive his necessary traveling
aud other expenses when said court shall hold a term at any other
place than that of his residence, not to exceed, however, five dollars
11er day, and said messenger shall be appointed by the judges of said
circuit court of appeals to serve during the pleasure of the court .....
COURT OF PRIVA'l'E LAND CLAIMS: For chief justice and four
associate justices, at five thousand dollars each;
For clerk, two thousand dollars;
For stenographer, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For attorney, three tbousa11d five hundred dollars;
For interpreter and translator, one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, thirty-three thousand five hundred dollars ................... .
For deputy clerks, as authorized by law, so much therefor as may be
necessary ....................... . ............................... .
DIS'l'RIC'l' COURTS: For salaries of the sixty-five district judges of the
United States, at five thousand dollars each, three hundred and twentyfive thousand dollars ... . ........................... ~ . _.. __ ....... .
UNITED S·rATES COUR'l'S, INDIAN TERRITORY: To pay the salaries
and expenses of the judges, district attorneys, marshals, clerks, commissioners, and constables of the U11ited States courts in the Indiau
Territory, one hundred and seventy five tllom;ancl dollars ......· ..... _
RETIRED .JUDGES: To pay the salaries of the United States judges
retired under section seven hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety seven, is hereby appropriated.
OoUR'l' OF APPEALS, DIS'l'RICT OF COLUMBIA: For the chief justice
of court of ·appeals of the District of Columbia. six thousand five
hundred dollars; and for two associate justices, at'six thousand dollars
each;
.
·For clerk, three thousand dollars;
For assistant or deputy clerk, two thousand dollars;
For reporter, one thousand dollars, to be lJaid monthly: Provided
That the reports issued by him shall not be sold for more than five dol:
lars per volume;
For messenger, seven hundred and twenty dollars·
For necessary expenditures in the conduct of th~ clerk's office five
hundred dollars; in al1, twenty-five thousand seven hundred' and
twenty dollars, one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of
the District of Columbia .............................. _.. _... ___ ..
. YPREME COUR'l', DISTRIC'l' OF CoL UMBIA: For salaries of the chief
JU tree of the supreme court of the District of Columbia and of the
five a sociate jt~dges, ~t five thousand dollars each, thirty thousand
d~llar , one-hal~ of which shall be paid from the revenues of the Distnct of Columbia .............. - ................... -................ - ...... -
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the amount of such indebtednes, in each case, and who, at thr date of
making report, had failed to pay the same into the Treasury of the
TT nited States."
SEC. 5. That section tbirty-.:ix hundred and twenty-one of the
Revi ed Statutes is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 3621. Every person who shall have moneys of the_United Stat~s
in his hands or possession, a11d disbursing officer~ ha.ving· moneys m
their possession not required for current expenditure, shall_ pay th~
same to the Treasurer, an Assistant Treasure:, or some pu?h? clep_os1tary of the United States, without delay, and mall_ cases withm thirty
days of their receipt. And the Treasurer, the .Assistant Treasurer, or
the public depositary shall issue duplicate receipts for the rnoueys so
paid transmitting forthwith the original to the Secretary of the 'l'reasury, 'and delivering the duplicate to the depositor: Provided, Tbat
postal revenues and debts due to the Post-Office Department shall be
paid into- the Treasury in the manner now required by law."
SEC. 6. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
nir1ety-six, all fees and emoluments authorized by law to be paid to
U nitecl States district attorneys and United States marshals shall be
charged as heretofore, and shall be collected, as far as possible, and paid
to the clerk of the court having jurisdiction, and by him covered into
the Treasury of the United States; and said officers shall be paid for
their official services, which, in the case of district attorneys, shall
include services fo the circuit courts of appeals of their respective circuits wherever sitting, salaries antl compensation hereinafter provided
and not otherwise: Provided, That this section shall not be construed
to require or authorize fees to be charged against or collected from the
United States, except as provided by sections el~ven and thirteen of
this .Act relating to field deputies and their payments.
SEC. 7. That the United States district attorney for each of the following judicial districts of the United States shall be paid in lieu of the
salaries, fees, per centums, and other compensations now allowed by law
au annual salary as follows: .For the northern and middle districts of
the State of Alabama, each four thousand dollars; for the southern district of the State of .Alabama, three thousand dollars; for the Territory
of Arizona, four thousand dollars; for the eastern district of .Arkansas,
four thousand dollars; for the western district of .Arkansas, five thousand
dollars; for the northern district of California, four thousand five hundred
dollars; fo:i; the southern district of California, tllree thousand five hundred dollars; for .the district of Colorado, four thousai1d dollars; for the
dLtrict of Connecticut, two thousand five hundred dollars; for the district of Delaware, two thousand dollars; for the northern district of ·
Florida, three thousand five hundred dollars; for the southern district
of Florida, three thow-and five hundred dollars; for the northern district of Georgia, five thousand dollars; for the southern district of
Georgia, three thousand five hundred dollars; for the district of Idaho,
three thousancl dollars; for the northern district of Illinois, five thousan d dollars; for the southern district of Illinois, five thousand dollars;
for the district of Indiana, five thousarnl dollars; for the northern aud
southern_ cli~tricts of Iowa, each four thousand five hundred dollars;
for the chstnct of Kansas, four thousand five hundred dollars; for the
di t~'i?t of Kentucky, five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of
L?m iana, t?~ee thousand five hundred dollars; for the western distr~ct o~ Louisiana, two thousand five hundred do11ars; for the district
of Mame, three thousand dollars; for the district of Maryland, four
thousand dollars; for the district of Massachusetts five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of Micbjgan, four thous~nd dollars· for the
western di trict of Michigan, three thousand five hundred dollars· for
tbe di trict of Minnesota, four thousand dollars· for the northern
and southern <listrfots of Mississippi, each three thousand five hundred dollar ; for the eastern di trict of Missouri, four thousand
five hundred dollars; for the western district of Missouri, four thou-
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the northern di trict of California, four thou, and dollars; for t~e s_outhern district of California three thousand dollars; for the d1str1ct of
Colorado, four thousand 'dollars; for the district of Connecticut. two
thou and dollarn · for tLe district of Delaware, two thousand dollars;
for th District ~f Columbia, :five thousand :five hundred dollars; for
the northern and southern districts of Florida, each three thousand
dollars; for the northern district of Georgia, :five thousand dollars; for
the southern district of Georgia, three thousand :five hundred dolla~s;
for the district of Idaho, three thousand dollars; for the ?or~hern d1~trict of Illinois, five thousand dollars; for the south~rn ~hstrict o~ Illinois four thousand five hundred do1lars; for the district of Indiana,
four' thousand five hundred dollars; for the northern and southern districts of Iowa, each four thousand dollars; for the district of Kansas,
four thousand dollars; for the district of Kentucky, :five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of Louisiana, three thousand dollars; for
the western district of Louisiana, t,wo thousand :five hundred dollars;
Ior the district of Maine, three thousand dollars; for the district of
Maryland, three thousand :five hundred dollars; for the district of Massachusetts, :five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of Michigan, four
thousand dollars; for the western district of Michigan, three tl10usand
dollars; for the district of Min11esota,fourthousand dollars; for the northern and southern districts of Mississippi, each three thousand dollars;
for the eastern district of Missouri, four thousand dollars; for the western
district of Missouri, four thousand dollars; for the district of Montana, three thousand :five hundred dollars; for the district of Nebraska,
three thousand :five hundred dollars; for the district of Nevada, two
thousand five hundred dollars; for the district of New Hampshire, two
thousand dollars; for the district of New Jersey, three thousand
dollars; for the district of New Mexico, four thousand dollars; for
the northern district of New York, five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of New York, four thousand dollars; for the southern
ctistrict of New York, :five thousand dollars; for the eastern district of
North Carolina, four thousand dollars; for the western district of North
Carolina, four thousand five ~undred dollars; for the district of North
Dakota, four thousand dollars; for the northern and southern districts
of Ohio, each four thousand dollars; for the district of Oklahoma, :five
thousand dollars; for the district of Oregon, four thousand dollars; for
the eastern district of Pennsylvania, four thousand dollars; for the
western district of Pennsylvania, four thousand dollars; for the district
of Rhode Island, two thousand dollars; for the eastern a}J.d western
districts of the district of South Carolina, four thousand :five hundred
dollars, two thousand. five hundred dollars of which shall be for the performance of the duties of marshal of the western district; for the district of South Dakota, four thousand dollars; for the eastern, middle,
and western districts of Tennessee, each four thousand dollars; for the
northern district of Texas, three thousand dollars; for the eastern district of Texas, :five thousand dollars; for the western district of Texas,
four thou and dollars; for the district of Utah, three thousand :five
hundred dollars; for the district of Vermont, two thousand five hundred dollars; for the eastern di.s trict of Virginia, three thousand :five
hundred dollars: for the western district of Virginia, four thousand
d?lla~s; for the di_str~c~ of Washington, four thousand dollars; for the
d1str1_ct of yY est V1rgm1a, four t\10usand dollars; f9r the eastern district
of W1sconsm, four thousand dollars; for the western district of Wisconsin, four thousand dollars; fol'. the district of Wyoming, three thousand
:five hundred dollars .
. S_Ec. 10. That_wh~n in the opinion of the Attorney-General the public mtere t requires 1t, he may, on the recommendation of the marshal
whi~h recomm~ndation s_hall state the facts as distinguished from con~
clu 10n ·, sho~rng necessity for the same, allow the marshals to employ
nece sary office deputies and clerical assistance, upon salaries to be
fi x ed by the Attorney-General, from time to time, and paid as hereinoc. 316-10
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trict and wh n approv tl by the court shall be audited aud allow~d as
now provid d by law. Each mar hal shall make_such returus ot the
earnings and expen~e of his office as shall be reqmred u~der rules and
regulatiou · pl'escribed by the Attorney-Ge~eral: Pr_o~ided, That no
ofliee or field deputy shall receive cornpensat10n as ba1~1ff, and no field
deputy shall receive fees for representing the m~rshal ~n c_ourt.
SEC. 14. TLat the necessary office expenses ot the district attomeys
and marshals shall be allowed wben authorized by the AttorneyUeneral.
SEC. 15. That the district attorney of any judicial district, when the
facts showing the necessity therefor are certified by t.he district judge
to the Attorney-General, may, with the approval of the AttorneyGeneral, and no longer than such appro_val lasts, employ nec~ssary
clerical assistance at such salary or salaries as shall be from time to
time fixed by the Attorney-General.
SEC. 16. That all salaries provided by sections six to :fifteen, inclusive, of this Act shall be paid monthly by the Department of Justice.
SEC. 17. That sections six to :fifteen, inclusive, of this Act shall not
be so construed as to prevent or affect the amount or taxation of costs
against the unsuccessful party in civil proceedings or against defendants convicted of crimes or misdemeanors.
SEC. 18. That any officer whose compensation is :fixed by sections six
to fifteen, inclusive, of this Act who shall directly or indirectly demand,
receive, or accept any fee or compensation for the performance of any
official service other than is herein provided, or shall willfully fail or
neglect to account for or pay over to the proper officer any fee received
or collected by him shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a
:fine of not less tban :fifty dollars nor more than :five hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment, at the discretion of the court, not exceeding :five
years, or by 'both such fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 19. That the terms of office of all commissioners of the circuit
courts heretofore appointed shall expire on the thirtieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; and such office shall on that da,y
cease to exist, and said commissioners shall then deposit all the records
and other official papers appertaining to their offices in the office of the
clerk of the circuit cour:t by which they were appointed. All proceed
ings pending, returnable, unexecuted, or unfinished at said date before
any such commissioner shall be continued and disposed of according to
law by such commissioner appointed as herein provided, as may be designated by the district court for that purpose. It shall be the duty of
the district court of each judicial district to appoint such number of
persons, to be known as United States commissioners, at such places
in the district as may be designated by the district court, which United
States commissioners shall have the same powers and perform the same
duties as are now imposed upon commissioners of the circuit courts.
The appointment of such United States commissioners shall be entered
of record in the district courts, and notice thereof at once given by the
clerk to the Attorney-General. That such United States commissioners shall hold their offices, respectively, for the term of four years, but
they hall be at any time subject to removal by the district court; and
no person shall at any time be a clerk or deputy clerk of a United
State court and a United States commissioner without the approval of
tb.e .Attorney-General: Provided, That all acts and parts of acts applicable to commissioners of the circuit courts, except as to appointment
all(l fee ,. shall ue applicable to United States commissioners appointed
under this Act. Warrants of arrest for violations of internal-revenue
laws may be issued by United States commissioners upon the sworn
<:?m~laint of a United States di trict attorney, assistant United States
d1 tnct attorney, collector or deputy collector of internal revenue or
revenue agent or vrivate citizen, but no such warrant of arrest shall
be i ued upon the sworn complaint of a, private citizen unless first
approved in writing by a United States district attorney. That United
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u"h commi ioner ' hall keep a complete record of ~11 proceediugs
before them in criminal case in a well-bound book, which record book
, ball be delivered to and pre~erved by the clerk of the d_jstr~ct court for
such di trict on the death, resignation, removal_, o! expua,t10n o~ term
of t he commissioner, for which record the comm1ss10ner shall receive no
compensation.
SEC. 22. That it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General of the
United States to make an investigation as respects the compensation
to be paid, by salary or othen_vise, to clerks of United States circuit
a11d district courts; and he shall report on the :first day of the next
session of the present Congress a plan for :fixing such compensation for
the clerks of the several courts of the United States as he may deem
just, and Jrn shall also recommend with his report such provisions as
may to him seem proper touching their appointment and the performance of their duties.
SEC. 23. The Attorney-General shall, in his annual report to Congress each year, include a statement in detail showing for the preceding
fiscal year the ·number of assistant district attorneys employed, the
salaries of each; the number of clerical assistants employed for each
district attorney, the salaries of each; the amount expended for necessary subsistence, and actual and necessary traveling expenses of each
district attorney and his assistants; the number of office deputies and
clerical assistants employed for each marshal, the salaries paid to each;
the amount expended for necessary subsistence and .actual and necessary traveling expenses . of each marshal and his office deputies, and
tlie number of :field deputy marshals employed by each marshal and
the amount of fees earned by and the compensation paid to each of
them out of such fees.
·
SEC. 24. That all Acts and portions of Acts inconsistent with this
Act are hereby repealed: Provided, That none of the provisions of sections six to twenty-three, both inclusive, of this Act shall apply to the
Indian Territory or Territory of Alaska, and said sections shall take
effect and be in force on and after the :first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, except as in said sections otherwise specially provided: Provided further, That none of the provisions of sections six,
eight or :fifteen of this Act shall app ly to the office of the United States
District Attorney and his assistants for the southern district of New
York, or for the District of Columbia.
SEC. 25. That the appropriation for relief and protection of American seamen, which was made in the Act entitled "An Act making
appropriations for the diplomatic and consular service for the :fiscal
year June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven," approved
February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and which
appears in the printed copy of said Act on page twelve, be amended
so that it will read :
RELIEF .A.ND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SE.A.MEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries and
ship wrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, :fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
A pprovecl, May 28, 1896.
Total, Legislative act ........................ ....... .. ....... . $21,519,324.71
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MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for tbe support of the Military Academy for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, approved
March 6, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate .and Ho11,se of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven:
PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.

For pay of seven professors and a chaplain with the pay and allowances of a captain mounted, twenty-six thousand dollars;
For pay of one associate professor of mathematics, two thousand
dollars;
For pay of cadets, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars;
In all, for permanent establishment, one hundred and ninety-eight
thousand dollars._ ......... _... _. .. ... _................... _.. _... .
For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the
Military Academy :
For pay of one Superintendent of the United States Military Academy
(colonel), in addition to pay as lieutenant-colonel of engineers, five hundred dollars;
For oue commandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel), in addition to pay
a captain, not mounted, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering (major),
in addition to pay as captain, mounted, five hundred dollars;
i or pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery (major),
in addition to pay as captain, mounted, five hundred dollars;
For pay of eight assistant professors (captains), in addition to pay as
fir t lieutenants, not mounted, four thousand dollars;
i or pay of three enior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactic (captain ), in addition to pay as :first lieutenants, not mounted,
011
thou and five hundred dollars;
i or pay of four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
ta tic (captain ), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, not mounted,
two thou and four hundred dollars;
·
F r pay of one adjutant, in addition to pay as second lieutenant, not
monnt d, £ ur hundre<l doll ars;
Ji r pay of on trea urer, quarterma ter, and commissary of cadets, in
c clditi 11 t o pay a
captain 11ot mounted, even hundred dollars;
l or <ld~t~onal pay of librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars;
F r add1t1 ual pay of p 0£ · ors and officers (and officers on increased
ran 1 ) £ r length of rvice, ten thou and three hundred dollars and fiftyn
nt ;
n all for xtra pay of officer of th Army on detached ervi eat t be
ilit ry . c 1 my wenty-two thou and one hundred and twenty dolncl fifty- n , c nt ..... _......... _.... .. ................. .... .
_r yof tli
ilitary
aclemy and, field mu icians, g neral army
, r 1
a alr d ta ·hm nt and enli t d m non detached ervice an d
· r pay fir nli.·t cl rn n n , ·ial 1uty:
'
~ l' ·I' p y
f h rm .ry
a erny and:
~Ir -fi ur 1 ll~ r.· p _r m n h,_ ~v th u an four hundr d and forty,10-h
Har · L uh. t cl mu ·1 1 n ( t tw n y 1 llar
rm nth, one
n f rty d llar · twelve enli. ted mu ician at
h n ·and our hull lr

$198, 000. 00
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even teen dollars l er month, two thou 'and !our hundred a11d forty-~igbt
dollar ; additional pay for lengtll of service, one tbousan~· and fortyfour dollar ; clothing on di cl.large, three hu_ndred and s1xty dollars;
retained pay on di , harge, two hundred and s1xteeu dollars;
.
For pay of field mu icians: One sergeant, two buudred ain_d s1xt~en
dollars; fourteen privates, two thousand _one ~undred and eigb~y-four
dollars; additional pay for length of service, s1xt;v dollars; cl~tbmg on
di charge, one bund1·ed and twenty dollars; retamed pay on discharge,
, eventy-two dollar ;
Pay of general army ·ervice: For one first sergeant, t1:tree h~ndred
dollars; six sergeants, one thousand two hundred an~ nmety-s1x dollars; seven corporal , one thousand two hundr~d and sixty dollars; one
hundred and two privates, fifteen thousand nme hundred and twelve
dollars; additional uay for length of service, five thousand three hundred and seventy-sfx dollars; · clothing on discharge, three thousand
seven hundred and twenty-one dollars; retained pay on discharge, two· ·
thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars;
Pay of cavalry detachment: For one first sergeant, three hundred
dollars; five sergeants, one thousand and eighty dollars; four corporals,
seven hundred and twenty dollars; two fal'riers, tllree hundred and sixty .
dollars; one saddler, one hundred and eighty dollars; one wagoner, one
hundred and sixty-eigl1t dollars; fifty-two privates, eig'lit thousand one
hundred and twelve dollars; additional pay for l!3ngth of service, one
thousand six hundred doUars; clothing· on discharge, six hundred dollars; retained pay on discharge, three hundred and sixty dollars; iuterest on retained pay due enlisted men, two hundred and fifty dollars:
Provided, That the detachments of eulisted n:en at the Military Academy, heretofore designated as the General Army Service (Quartermaster's Department), and the cavalry detachment, shall be fixed at
such numbers, not exceeding two huudred and fifteeu enlisted men in
both detachments, as in the opinion of the Secretary of War the necessities of the public service may from time to time require; but the uumber of enlisted men of the Army shall not be inueased on account of
this proviso or tl}.e two preceding pal'agraphs of this Act;
For extra pay of twenty-eight enlisted men of cavalry detachment
employed on additioual duty with the instructiou battery of field artillery, United States Military .Academy, at twenty dollars each, five
hundred aud sixty dollars;
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as draftsman and lithographic
printer, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and forty-three dollars and
fifty cents;
Jfor extra pay of one ordnance soldier as machinist, at fifty cents per
day, one hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty cents;
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as clerk, at fifty cents per day,
one hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty cents;
·
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the offices
of the adjutant United States Military .Academy and commandant of
cadet , respectively, at fifty cents and thirty-five cents per day, two
hundred and eighty-four <lolla,r and twenty-five cents;
For extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters United
States Military Academy, at fifty cents each per day, six hundred and
twenty-six dollars:
·
.For extra pay of one enlisted mari Prriployed as watchman, at thirtyiive cents per day, oue hun~red and fifty-nine dollars and sixty cents;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the
cadet barracks, at thirty-five cents per day, on·e hundred and twentyseven dollars and seventy-five cents;
For extra pay of oue enlisted man employed in the philosophical
department ob ervatory, as mechanic, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars a_u<l fifty cents;
For extr~ pay of on eulistecl man employed in the chemical department, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty
cents;
·
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For extra pay of one enli ted man employed in the department of
drawing, at :fifty cent per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollar aud
fifty c nts;
For extra pay of t,rn enliste<l. meu (cavalrymen) when performing
Kpecial .·killed mechanical labor, at :fifty cents each per day, three hundred a11d thirteen dollar ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as sacldler, at :fifty cents
p r day, one hundrecl ancl :fifty-six dollars and fifty cents:
Provided, That the extra pay provided by the twelve preceding paragraph ·ball not be paid to any enlisted man who receives extra-duty
pay under exi::-ting laws or army regulations;
In all, for the pay of the MiUtary Academy band, :field musicians,
general army service, cavalry detachment and enlisted men on detached
ervice, and extra pay of enlisted men on special duty at tl10 l\lilitary
Academy, :fifty-seven thousand :five hundred and sixty-two dollars and
ten cent ......................... .............................. .
[Total amount under Permanent Establishment, $255,562.10.]

$57, 562. 11)

PAY OF CIVILIANS A'l' THE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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lock hinge , gla , paint·, turpentine, oils, varnish? br~shes, sto_ne,
brick flag lim , cem ut, pla ter, hair, sewer and dram pipe, bl~st_rng
powder, fuse, iron, teel, tool , machinery, mantels, and other sn~:nlar
materials, renewing roo.fi , and for pay of overseer an~l maste~ bmlder
and citizen mec1anic , and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that can not be done by enlisted men, twenty thousand dollars;
For fuel and apparatus, 11amely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, grates,
heaters, furnaces, range and :fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand, and for
repairs of steam-heatiug apparatus, grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, and
ftiruaces, mica, twenty-two thousand dollars;
For gas pipes, :fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and retorts, and
annnal repairs of the same, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For fuel for cadets' mess ball, shops, and laundry, three thousand
dollars;
·
For postage and telegrams, two hundred and fifty dollars;
For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel
pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fasteners,
rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriting supplies, penholders, tape, desk
knives, blotting pads, and rubber bands, eight hundred dollars;
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages, one
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, including repairs to motor and machinery, diplomas for graduates, annual
registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, one thousand dollars;
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, namely:
For tan bark or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in
open market on written order of the Superintendent, four hundred dollars;
For repairing camp stools and camp furniture, one hundred dollars;
For repairs and improvements of dreRsing rooms, walks, and dock at
swimming place, two hundred and twenty dollars;
For furniture for offices and reception room for visitors, one hundred
dollars;
..
For stationery for use of instructor and assistant instructors of tactics, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For books and maps, binding books, and mounting maps, seventy-five
dollars;
·
For plumes for cadet officers of the first-class, seventy-five dollars;
For silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers and acting officers, two
hundred and twenty dollars;
For foils, masks, belts, fencing gloves and fencing jackets, gaiters,
and repairs, two hundred and fifty dollars;
] or soap used in scrubbing cadet barracks, fifty dollars;
.For door mats for cadet barracks, sinks, and guardhouse; fifty dollar;
For department of civil and military engineering: For models, maps,
pur?hase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, desks,
chair , shelves, and cases for books and instruments, text-books, books
01 reference and stationery for the use of instructors, and contingencies, one thousand dollar ;
. For department of natural and experimental philosophy: For addit10n to apparatus to illm;trate the principles of mechanics, acoustics,
optics, and astronomy, one thousand dollars; for books of reference,
scientific periodicals, text-books, stationery, materials, and repairs, four
hundred dollars; for repairs to the observatory buildings repairs to
clocks, and fittings to new lecture room, four hundred and fifty dollars·
For dep~rtment of instruction in mathematics, namely: For repair~
and materials for preservation of models and instruments thirty-five
dollar ; for text-book~, books of reference, binding, and stationery, one
hundred a~cl tw~nty-five doll8;rs; for _table of logarithms, fifty dollars;
one safe, s1xty-eJgbt dollars; for contrngencies, twenty-five dollars;
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ervation, angruentation, aud repair of woodeu poutoou, aml 01!e canvas
pontoon-bridge train; apping and mining tools and. maten_al; rope,
cordao·e material for rafts and for spar and trestle bridges; mtrenchiug to~l;; tools and material for the repair of Fort_ Clinton ~ud tile batteries at the Academy, aud extra-duty p3:y of ~ngmeer solu_iers, at fif~y
cents per day each when performing spemal skilled mechamcal labor m
the department of practical military engiueering; for models, books of
reference, and stationery, one thousand two hundred dollars;
.
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase and repairs
of instruments, models, and apparatus, and purchase of necessary materials·7 for the purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other
than those supplied to the military service; for books of reference, te-xtbooks, stationery and lithographic printing materials, and for contin- ·
gencies, four hundred and fifty dollars;
For manufacture or purchase of models of the new steel carriages for
field, siege, and seacoast services for cadet instruction, three thousand
dollars;
For purchase of ammunition for rapid-fire guns now on hand, three
hundred dollars;
. ..
In all, for current and ordinary expenses, sixty-eight thousand three
hundred and seventy-nine dollars ...... - - ....... - - . - - - ............ ~
[ Total amount for Current cind Ordinary Expenses, $68,379.]
MISCELLANEOUS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

For stationery for office of the treasurer, United States Military
Academy, namely, blank books, paper, envelopes, pens, mucilage, typewriting supplies and repairs, and other items of stationery, :fifty dollars;
For gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking
for lighting the Academy building, chapel, library, cadet barracks, mess
hall, shops, hospital, offices, stables, and riding hall, sidewalks, camp,
and wharves, :five thousand dollars;
For water pipe, plum bing, and repairs, two thousand dollars;
For cleaning public buildings (not quarters), _one thousand dollars;
For brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths, two hundred dollars;
For chalk, crayon, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for recitation
room, three b undred dollars;
For increase and expense of library, namely: For periodicals, stationery, binding books, and scientific, historical, biographical, and general literature, to be purchased in open market on the written order of
the Superintendent, two .t housand dollars;
For repairing books, and for furniture, and contingencies, two hundred dollars;
For carpets and furniture for cadet hospital, and for repairs of damaged articles, one huudred dollars;
For contingeut funds, to be expended under the direction of the
Academic Board; for instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expeu es not otherwise provided for, one thousand dollars: Provided, That all technical aud scientific supplies for the departments of instruction of tbe Mihtary Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best;
For renewing furniture in section rooms, and repairing the same, five
hundred dollars;
·
For purchase of instruments for band, to be purchased in open market by order of the Super~ntendent, three hundred and forty-two dollars;
For purchase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary
for string instrument , to be purchased in open market on the order of
the Superintendent, one hundred dollars;
For repairs to ~nstruments, music stands, and other such equipment,
to be purchased m open market or;, the order of the Superintendent
two hundred dollars;
'
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For purchase of music for band, to be purchased in open market on
tlle order of the Superintendent, two lmndred and fifty-eight dollars;
For repair of cooking utensils and the replacement of worn out cooking uteusils in the cadet sub istence depal'tment, to be expended without advertising, ¼hree hundred and tweuty-si_x dol~ars;
_
For repair of chairs, table8, and other furmture m cadet subsistence
department, to be expended without advertising, :fifty dollars;
For repairs, new machines, and fixtures for gymnasium, three hundred
dollars;
.
For one new French range of six.fires and ovens, with proper water
backR equipment, and connections, to be expended without advertising,
ix hilndred and eighteen dollars;
.
For three hr.ass-cylinder wa bing machines, of make, fixture, and
capacity the same as those now in use in the cadet laundry, to replace
four worn-out aud unserviceable wooden washing· machines, to be expeuded without advertising, one thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars;
In all, for miscellaneous and incidental expenses, fifteen thousand
eight hundred and ninety-four dollars .. _....................... __ ..
[ :J.1otal arnoun t /or Miscellaneous and I ncidenta.l Expenses, $15,894.]
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

$15,894.00
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telephone batterie ; for two iron la~ps for p_osts at bottom of_ entrance
to tairway; for bronze for rebronzmg radiators; for ~peakmg tube,
eud mouthpiece and. connections· for fifty feet of wire work screen
'
'
for dispensary
couuter;
for two iron' open-work ~oors .i'.tor d'ispensary;
for iron open-work door for entrance hall, and for four benches, one
thousand :five hundred dollars;
.
.
.
For improvements and repairs reqmred at the sokhers' hospital, as
follows: For repainting all exterior ~oodwork. and m~tal roofs, two
coats· for exterior storm sash for all wmdows; for repairs to and resetting ~utside steps; for repainting porch_ floors, ~wo coats; for P:1inting
or calcimining plastered walls; for whitewashmg basem~nt; for new
chandelier with droplights and attachments and connections for Benson burners; for new sinks for dispensary _and for hall ou~side of operating room· for new kitchen table; for glazmg doors of kitchen dresser;
for brushes, paints, wax, turpentine for minor repairs, waxing floors;
and for continuing the work of erecting a rubblestone wall three feet
high along the road boundary of the hospital grounds, one thousand
two hundred dollars;
For repairs to exterior of cadet mess building, including repointing
exterior walls, painting exterior wood and iron work, three hundred
dollars;
For continuing the construction and repairs of the roads between the
south guardhouse and southern boundary line of reservation, and for
continuing the laying of a stone walk along same, and extending the
same northward to a junction with the present concrete walks, one
thousand dollars;
For guardhouse at south entrance and gates, seven thousand five
hundred dollars;
For addition to the building occupied by. the post school for enlisted
men'~ children, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For necessary repairs to engineer equipment shed, nine hundred and
twenty dollars;
For repairs and improvements to cavalry stable, as follows: For new
stable doors, with crossbars, and material for new door frames in the
fire entrance to stable; for material for ceiling and for new siding for
interior of saddle room; new floor for guardroom; material for new siding for exterior of saddle room and granary, and for painting same, and
for material for new watering troughs on. outside of central western
entra,nce to stable, five hundred dollars;
For repairs to ordnance laboratory: Forpai_n ting and repair of buildings, and material for roads and walks, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For removing a deposit of peat and soil from a portion of the new
reservoir, seven thousand five hundred dollars;
For repairing the south dock and ferry slip and freight house, two
thousand dollars;
.
For rebuilding boathouse pertaining to the department of ordnance
and gunnery, to replace the one now standing and irreparable, nine
hundred dollars;
·
To purchase two six-oared barges and two small rowboats, for instruction of cadets in rowing, five hundred dollars;
For gravel :filling and tile drains a.nu C'3ment plastering upon outside
of foundation walls of hospital steward's quarters, one hundred and
fifty dollars;
For reconstructing the cable coal railway, including replacing the
pr~sent w~o~en trestle ~it1:1 an iron trestle, straightening and relaying
rail , repamng and eqmppmg the cars with uew apparatus, new cable
new track, pulleys, and sheaves, new cable driver with steam cylinders'
complete, twenty thousaud dollars;
'
For enlarging the latrine at the cadet camp, and renewing plumbing
of same, five thousand four hundred dollars·
For completion of repairs and improve~ents to barracks of the
<1 tachment of army-service men, quartermaster's department and for
steam heating of same, two thousand dollars;
'
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For cases, materials, :fittings, :fixtures, and other appliances for ordnance museum in new Academy building, one thousand dollars;
The appropriation contained in tbe Act approved July twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and niuety-four, for building a breast-high masonry
wall on the east ide of road from north gate to entrance of post cemetery, one thousand dollars, and remainiug unexpended, is hereby made
available for building said wall on west side of said road;
In all, for public buildings and grounds, sixty-one thousand seven
hundred and seventy dollars ........ _............................. .
[Total amount for Buildings and Grounds, $'61,770.]
Approved, March 6, 1896.
Total, Military Academy act .. _................... _.......... .

$61,770.00

449,525.61
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NAVAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the _naval service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-seven, and for otlter purposes, approved June 10, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem,bled, 1'bat the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of an;y mouey in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval serv1ee of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, and for other purposes:
PAY OF THE NAVY.

For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers _on sh?re and other duty;
officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; clerks to commandants of yards and stations; clerks to paymasters at yards and
stations; general storekee-pers; receiving ships and other vessels; extra
pay to men reenlisting under honorable discharge; intere·s t on deposits
by men; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, including
men in the engineers' force and for the Coast Survey Service and Fish
Commission, nine thousand two hundred and fifty men and seven hundred and fifty boys, at the pay prescribed by law; and the. Secretary of
the Navy is hereby authorized to enlist at any time after the passage of
this Act as many. additional men as in his discretion he may deem necessary, not to exceed one thousand, eight mil]ion on~ hund~ed thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three dollars: Pro.vi.ded; Th.at the Secretary
of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit officers of the
Navy and the Marine Corps to make allotments from their pay, under
such regulations as he may prescribe, for the support of their families
or relatives, for their own savings, or for other proper purposes, during
such time as they may be absent at sea, on distant duty, or under other
circumstances warranting such .action: Provided further, That all
officers who have been or may be appointed to any corps of the Navy
or to the Marine Corps after service in a different corps of the Navy or
of the Marine Corps shall have all the benefits of their previous service
in the same manner as if said appointments were a reentry into the
Navy or into the Marine Corps: Provided further, That such surgeons
in the Navy not in line of promotion as may have been .appointed to
that position in accordance with a special act of Uong-ress for meritorious services during yellow fever epidemics shall have all the benefits
of their previous service iu the same manner as if said appointments
were a reentry into the Navy: And provided further, 'l'hat hereafter no
payment shall be made from appropriations made by Congress to a11y
officer in the Navy or Marine Corps on the active or retireu list while
such officer is employed, after June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, by any person or company furnishing nava,l supplies or
war material to the Government; and such employment is hereby made
unlawful after said date ....... - ........ ____ .. _. _. __ . __ . __ .... _. _. _ $8, 100, 873. 00

P .A.Y,

MISOELLA.NEOUS.

For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange·
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States'
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad
u_n~~r orders, and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, and
c1v1han employees, and for actual and necessary traveling expenses of
naval ca~ets _while procee~ing from their homes to the Naval Academy
for exammat10n and appomtment as cadets; for reut and furniture. of \
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buildiug and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of courts-martial,
pri oners and prisons, and courts of inquiry, boards of inspection,
examining boards, with clerks' and witnes es' fees, and traveling
expeuses and costs; stationery and recording; expenses of purchasingpayma ter.' offices of the various citie , includin g clerks, furniture,
fuel, stationery, and incidental expense ;· newspapers a ud a<lver tising;
fol'eign po tage; telegraphing, foreign and domestic; telephones; copying; care of library, including purchase of books, photographs, prints,
manuscripts, and periodicals; ferriage, tolls, and express fees; costs of
suits; commissions, warrants, diplomas, and disch arges; relief of vesel in di tress; canal tolls and pilotage ; recovery of valuables from
o:: hipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports; professional investigation;
co ·t of pecial instruction, at home or abroad, in maintenance of students and attaches and information from abroad, and the collection and
cla i:fi.cation thereof, and other necessary incidental expenses, two
hundred and sixty thousand. dollars ..... __ ... . _.... ___ ... _____ . _. _.
CoN'.l'INGENT, NA VY: For all ewergencies and extraordinary expenses
ari ing at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or classified, exclu ive of personal ervfoes in the Navy Department, or any of .
its subordinate bureaus or offices, at W ashington, District of Uoluinbia,
seven tlrnusand dollars .............. _. _ __.. _____________________ _
[Total amount for Pay and Contingent of the Navy, $8,367,873.]

$260,000.00

7,000. 00

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

6, 000. 00

14,000. 00
33,7-0.00
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food and mainte11an e of live 'tock: and mail wagon, an~ atte?dance
on ame; and pur ha offre h water, thirty thousand dollars; mstalling water upply from city waterworks, two thousand :five hu?-dred
dollar · in all thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars, to be 1mme,
'
diately available .................... . - - - - - - -- · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · ·
N.A.V.A.L W .A.U, COLLEGE .A.ND TORPEDO SCHOOL ON CO.ASTERS
HARBOR ISLAND, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the Naval War
College aud Torpedo School on Coasters Harbor Island~ and care of
grounds for same, including one draftsmau, at one thousand two lmndreddollars, nine thousand two hundr_ed dollars; , .
For the proper preservation, cementmg, and r~enfprcrng cellar wall~;
repairing window ca ings, :floors, an~ door ca~rngs; a water tank m
attic for u e in case of fire, and a ram-water cistern and pumps, two
thousand dollars; in all, eleven thousand two hundred dollars ....... .
[ Totcil amount under Burea,u of Navigat-ion, $143,450.]
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11,200.00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES: For procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ordnance material; for the armament of ships;
for fuel, material, and labor to be used in the general work of the Ordnance Department; for furniture at magazine~, at the ordnance dock,
New York, and at the naval ordnance proving ground, one hundred
and eighty thousand dollars; expenses of target practice, fifteen
thousand dollars; maintenance of new proving ground~ five thousand
dollars;
Reserve supply of guns for ships of the Navy, two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars;
Reserve supply of projectiles for ships of the Navy, two hundred
thousand dollars;
Additional ~mpply of torpedoes, one hundred and forty-two thousand
dollars;
For testing methods of throwing bigll explosives from guns on board
ship with the ordinary velocities, :fifty thousand dollars;
In all, eight hundred aud forty-two thousand dollars _............ .
RESERVE GU s FOR AUXILI.A.RY CRUISERS: Toward the armament
of modern guns for auxiliary cruisers mentioned in the Act approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and in section four of
the Act approved May tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, four
hundred thou and dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy
may, in his discretion, purchase by contract all or any part of such
guns........................... . -····· ........................ .
GUN PL.A.NT, N.A.VY-Y.A.RD, WASHINGTON, DISTRIC'.1 OF COLUMBIA.:
For cupolas and blowers, traveling crane and runways, swing cranes,
blower engines, and irou elevators, and for installing and connecting
the same in the brass and iron foundry, fifty thousand dollars._ ..... .
NA.VAL 1.A.G.A.ZINE, FoH,T MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA: For coustruction of new brick or stone buildings in place of the present wooden
ones, :fifty thousand dollars ........................... __ ...... . .. . .
NAVAL M.A.G.A.ZI E, DOVER,NEW JERSEY: For introduction of water
supply for the new naval magazine at Dover, New Jersey, :fifteen thousand dollars, which sum shall be immediately available ............. .
~0RPEDO STATION, NEWPORT, RHODE ISL.A.ND: For labor, material,
freight, and express charges; general care of and repairs to grounds
building ,a~dwharves; boats; instruction; instruments; tools; furni~
ture; ~xpenments, and genera] torpedo outfits, sixty thousand dollars·
extendrng sea wall, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, seventy-fiv~
thousand doll11rs ........................................... _. __ .. _
~E~ .A.IR , B R~AU OF ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ordnance
buildmgs, magazmes, gun parks, boats, lighters wharves machinery
and other objects of the like character, thirty th~usand d~Jlars ..... !
ARMING .A.ND EQUIPPING N .A.VAL MILITIA: J-for arms accouterments
signal outfits, boats and their equipments, the printing ~f the necessary
S. Doc. 316-11
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book of instruction for the Naval :Militia of the various States, under
uch regulations a the Secretary of the Navy may pre cribe, fifty
thousand dollar~. And the Secretary of the avy shall detail a clerk
of clas one to perform clerical services in the Navy Department nece ary to carry on the work incident to this appropriation .. ___ - _.. . . ..
CONTINGENT, .BlJREA.U OF ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items,
namely: Freight to foreign and home station , advertising, cartage,
and expre s charge , repairs to fire engines, gas and water ·pipes, gas
and water tax at magar,ines, tolls, ferriage, foreign postage, and telegrams to and from the Bureau, technical books, and incidental expenses
attending in. pections of ordnance i;naterial, eight thousand dollars ...
'IIVIL EST.A.BLISH}'IEN'r, BUREAU OP ORDNANCE: For the civil establi hmeut under the Bureau of Ordnance, namely:
NaVJ-yard, Port mouth, New Hampshire: For one writer, when
required, five hundred dollars;
Navy-yard Boston, Massachusetts: For one writer, when required,
five hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, New York: F01: one clerk, at one thousand four hundred
dollar ;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one chemist, at
two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, at 011e thousand two hundred dollars; two
writer , at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents
each; one draftsman, at one thou and eight hundred dollars; three
draftsmen, at one thousand and eighty-one dollars each; one assistant
draft man, at seven hundred and seventy-two dollars; two foremen, at
one thousand :five hundred dollars each; two copyists, at seven hundred
and tw nty dollars each; one telegraph operator and copyist, at nine
hundred dollar · in all, eighteen thousand four hundred and eightyniue dollar ' and fifty cents;
avy-yarcl, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Mare I land, California: For oue writer, at one thousand
and ev nteen dollars and twenty-five cents;
aval or<.lliance proving ground: For one writer, at one thousand
and evente n dollar, and twenty-five cents;
a val Torpe o tatiou, ewport, Rhode 1.~1and: For oue chemist, at
t, thou and five hundred dollars; one clerk, at on thou aud. two
lnmdr d dollar · n draft man, at one thou and :five hundred dollars;
in all five thou and two hundred dollar ' ;
In all, civil tabliHhment, Bureau of Ordnauce, tweuty-nine thou' and thr e hun r d and tw uty-four dollar ; and no othe.r fund appropriat cl y tbi Act , hall be u ed in vayment for such ervice ....... .
[ Total mnount unr1 r B11r('al' of Ordnance, ·1 54.D,-1.21.1
1 URE
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and apparatu , namely, io-nal:, lights, lan_terns, rockets, running lights,
compa s fitting , includillg binnacles, t~1pod , _and othe:. a~penda~~s
of hip 'com pa ·e ; Joo- and other appliance~ for measunng the ships
way, and lead and other appliances for soundmg; ~ant~rn~ and_lam_p s,
and their appe11dage., for general use on boar~ ship, for ~llummat~ng
purposes, and oil and candles used in con!iect10n therewit~; buntmg
and other materials for making and repairmg flags of a,U kmds; photographic in truments a,ud materials; m~sic_al iustrume~ts a_nd m_usic;
an'd installino- and maintaining electrw lights and mtenor signal
communicatio~s on board ve sels of war, one million three hundred and
tweh·e thousand one hundred and forty-seven dollars .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 31:3, 147. 00
CrVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPMEN'.l': Navy-yard,Portsrnonth New Hampshire: For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollar~; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand two
hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one superintendent of ropewalk, at one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; one clerk,
at onetbousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand three
hundred dollars; one writer, at nine hundred and fifty dollars; in all,
five thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars;
Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one writer, at
one thousand dollars; one storekeeper, at nine hundred dollars; in all,
four thousand five hundred dollars;
Navy yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For two clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; two thousand four hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare bland, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, two
thousand two hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at one
thousand six hundred dollars, who shall also perform the clerical duties
for the board of labor employment at said navy-yard;
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Equipment, nineteen thousand
six bun ired and twenty-five dollars; and no other fund appropriated by
this Act shall be used in payment for such service ... _._._...........
· 19,625.00
CON'.l'INGEN'.l', BurrnA.U OF E QUIPMENT: For freight and transportation of equipment stores, packing boxes and materials, printing, adYertising, telegraphing, books, and models; stationery for the Bureau;
furniture for equipment offices in navy-yard; postage on letters sent
abroad; ferriage, ice, lighterage of ashes, and emergencies arising under
coguizance of the Bureau of Equipment unforeseen and impossible to
clas ify, twelve thousand dollars . .... .. _........... _.. __ .......... .
12,000. 00
[ Total amount under Biirea'u of Equipment, $1,343,772.]
BUREAU

OF

YARDS AND Docrcs.

M.A.IN'.l'E A.NOE OF YA.RDS AND DOCKS: For general maintenance of
yards and docks, namely: For freight, transportation of materials and
stores; books, maps, models, and drawing; purchase and repair of fire
engines; machinery; repairs on steam fire engines and attendance on the
same; purchase and maintenance of oxen, horses, and driving teams·
cart , ti~ber wheels, and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards; tool~
and repairs of the same; postage on letters and other mailable matter
~n p~1blic service sent to foreign countries, and telegrams; stationery;
furmture for Government houses and offices in navy-yards· coal and
other fuel,_ c3:ndles, oil, and ga ; cleanin~ and clearing up 'yards and
care of _bu~ldmgs; attendance on fires, hghts, fire engines, and apparatus; mcidental labor at navy-yards; water tax tolls and ferriage:
rent of fo1;1r officers' quarters. at Philadelp~ia, P~nns;Ivania; pay of
watchmen m navy-yard ; awnmgs and packmg boxes, and advertising
for yards and docks and other purposes, two hundred and sixty-five
thousand dollars ...... _...... _............. _. ~ ................... .

265,000.00
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at four dollar and eighty cent per diem; one draftsm~n, a~ five ~ollar per tliem; one mail m euger, at two dol~ars per diem, rncludmg
Sun<lay ; one m ·en ·er, at two dollars per d1~~; one messenger and
lamplighter, at two dollars per diem; one electncian, one thous~nd t~o
bundre<l dollars· iu all twelve thousand two hundred and s1xty-s1x
' cents;
dollars and fifteen
.
.
Naval station, Key West, Florida: For one mail messenger, at six
hundred dollars;
.
In alJ civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks, sixty-one
thou an~l four huH<lred and eighty-six dollars and four cents; and 110
other fund appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment for such
services ....... - . - _- - - - : . - - - .. - - .... - - - . - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - . · - - - . ·
A.VAL Hol\rn, PHILADELPHIA., PENNSYLVANIA: For one superintendent, at six hundred dollars; one steward, at fo_ur hundred and
eighty dollars; one matron, at thr~e hundred and s1x~y dollars; one
chief cook, at three hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant cook, at
two l1undred and forty dollars; one as istant cook, at one hundred and
eighty dollars; one chief laundress, at one hundred and ninety-two
dollars; five laundresses, at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each;
four scrubbers, at one lmudred and sixty ~igbt dollars each; one head
waiter, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars; eight waiters, at one
hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; eight laborers, at two hundred
and forty dollars each; one stable keeper and driver, at three hundred
and sixty dollars; one master at arms, at four hundred and eighty dollars; two house corporals, at tl1ree hundred dollars each; one barber,
at three huudred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at eight hundred
and forty-five dollars; one painter, at six hundred dol1ars; one engilleer to run elevator, six hundred dollars; water rent and lighting,
two thousand four hundred <lollar1:;; cemetery, burial expenses, and
headstones, three hundred and fifty dollars; improvement of grounds,
seven hundred do1lars; repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges,
furniture, and repairs of furniture, seven thousand dollars; music in
chapel, six hundred dollars; trausportation of indigent and destitute
beneficiaries to tlle Naval Home, five hundred dollars; for support of
beneficiaries, :fifty-six thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars; in an,
for Naval Ilome, seventy-nine thousand seven hundred and twenty-five
dollars, which sum shall be paid out of the income from the 11aval
pension fund ........... ___ ........ _.. . .... __ . _.. _............... .
[l1otal amount under Bureaii of Yards ancl Docks, $821,:211.04.]
.
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$61,486.04

79,725.00

PUBLIC WORKS-BUREAU OF YARDS .A.ND Domrn, NAVY-YARDS
.A.ND STA'l'IONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW NA. VAL OnsERVA.TORY.

NA.VY-YA.RD, B0S'f0N, MASSACHUSETTS: For cart shed (alteration
of building 1mmbered :fifty-six), four thousand five hundred dollars.
Two boilers for electric-ligbtplant,four thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, nine tliou a11cl dollars ....... _.............................. .
NA.VY-YARD, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK: For wing and quay walls of
dry dock numbered three, to be immediately available, sixty tlwusand
. dollars; grading, paving, sidewalks, and sewers, ten thousand dollars;
qua;y wall for coal dock, forty thousand dollars; quay wall, Whitney
Basrn, twenty-five thousand dolla.rs; in all, one hundred and thirtyfive thousand dollars .................................... ........ _.
. AV_Y-YA.I:,D, LEAGUE ISLAND, PENNSYLVANIA.: For dredging and
fillrng m, thirty thousand dollars; water-closets for yard five thous:mcl
five hun<lr d anrl eigl1ty dollar ; lightning rods a11d ~idewalks two
thousand dollars; in all, tlJirty-seven thousand five hundred and eighty
dollar ......... ... ...... __ .. _. . _.. __ . _____ .. __ .. _............. __ _
NAVY-YARD, w A.SHINGT0 ' DIS'l'RICT OF COLUMBIA: For roof
tru es and roof for entire quadrangle building, fifty-nine thousand
four hundred and eleven dollars and seventy-seven cents; alterations

D,000.00

135,000.00

37,580.00
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of north end of we t side quadrangle building, to be made immediately
available, fifteen thousand six hundred and fifty-seven dollars and
forty-four cent'; building sentry boxes at east gate and south end, one
hm1dred dollars; building for paint shop and inflammable material,
two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, seventy-seven thousap.cl six
hundred and sixty-nine dollars and twenty-one cents .. - ...... - ..... .
NAVY-YARD, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA: For extension of quay wall (continuation of), fifteen thousand dollars; boiler for electric plant (including .·bed and connections), niue thousand dollars; quay wall north end
of timber basin, twenty thousaud dollars; in all, forty-four thousand
dollars ........ - ... _. . . . . . . . ... _....... - . - - ............... _. _.... .
NAVAL STATION, PORT Rcn.-AL, SOUTH CAROLINA: For chemical
fire engine, six hundred and fifty dollars; lightning conductors, five
hundred and thirty-two dollars; artesian well, fifteen thousand dolhrs;
dredgin g channel opposite station, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; steel tower and tank, four thousand dollars; storehouse, ten thousand dollars; · purchase of la.nd adjoining the naval station, five thousand
dollar; in all, one hundred and eighty-five thousand one hundred and
eighty-two dollars. __ .. __ .. _... _......... __ ... ___ ._ ..... _...... __ ..
NAVAL STA'l'ION, KEY WEST, FLORIDA: For sea wall, three thousand four hundred dollars; dredging, three thousand dollars; in all, six
thousand four hundred dollars. __ ........ . _..... _.... : ..... __ . - ... .
NAVY-YARD, MARE ISLAND, CALIFORNIA: For extension of quay
wall, thirty thou. and dollars; guard chains about stone dry dock, one
thousand four hundred and seventy dollars and fifty-seven cents; grading and paving, ten thousand dollars; removing board sidewalks and
extending road , fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-five dollars;
sllip fitter ' shed, thirty thousand dollars; storage shed for construction and repair, ten thou and one hundred and thirty-nine dollars; in
all, ninety- even thousand two hundred and ninety-four dollars and
fifty- even cents .......... _........ ... . .. ....... _........... __ ... __ .
DIY DOK, PUGET SOUND NAVAL STATION, WASHINGTON: For
c n truction and repair hops at dry clock, sixty thousand dollars; storehou e, twenty thousand dollal' ; two steel tanks, eleven thousand nine
hundred and eighty dollars; water main, and purchase of land adjoining station containing a pring for water supply, four thou and dollars;
cl aring· the grounds about the station, five thousand two hundred and
fifty dollar ; iu all, one huudrecl and one thousand two hundred and
thirty dollar . _... _......... . .......... ..... ..... _...... __ . __ .. _..

$77,669.21

44,000.00

185,182.00
6,400.00

97,294.57

101,230.00
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:NEW NAV .AL OBSERV.A.'l'ORY.

FoR GROUNDS .A.XD ROAD·: For continuing gradiug, extending roads
and lath._, clearing and improving ground of new Naval Observatory,
ten thousand dollar .
New buildings: For increase of appropriation (Act of March second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five) "for quarters for observers, two
buildino· at five thousand dollars each, ten thousand dollars," two
i:, '
thou and fiv hm1dred dollars.
Repair to main building, one thousand eight hundred dollars, to be
immediately arnilable; in all, fourteen thousand tllree hundred dollars.
[Total arnmintfor 1'1.tblic Works, $750,655.78.]
BURE.AU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY.
l\1EDIC.A.L DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in
commission, navy-yards, naval stations, :M.ari11e Corps, and Coast Survey, and for the civil establishment at the sever~l naval_hospitals, navy-.
yar<ls, naval laboratory and department of mstruct10n, museum of
hygiene, and Naval Academy, sixty-five thousand dollars ....... - - - ..
NAVAL HOSPI'.l'.A.L FUND: For maintenanc~of the naval hospitals at
the various navy-yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad, twenty thousand <lollars.
That brick material be allowed for construction of ward at naval
hospital, Brooklyn, New York, authorized by Act approved July
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
For construction of a similar additional ward to increase needed
capacity of hospital, twenty-five thousand dollars, which sum shall be
paid from that portion of the naval hospital fund accruing from the
sale of naval hospital grounds to the city of Brooklyn, and placed to
the credit of the naval hospital fund in pursuance of the provisions of
the Act approved July second, eighteen hundred and ninety.
CONTINGENT, BURE.AU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For freight,
expressage on medical stores, tolls, ferriages, transportation of sick to
hospital, transportation of insane patients; care, trainsportatio11, and
burial of' the deaid; advertising; telegraphiug; rent of telephones;
purchase of books and stationery; binding of medical records, unbound
books · and ,pamphlets; postage and purchase of stamps for foreig'n
service; expenses attending the medical board of examiners; rent of
rooms for naval dispensary; hygienic alHl sanitary investigation and
illustration; sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs
of wagons a11d harness; purchase of and feed for horses and cows; trees,
plants, garden tools, and seeds; furniture and incidental articles for
the museum of hygieue, naval dispensary, Washington; naval laboratory, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks, surgeons'
offices an<l dispensaries at navy-yards and naval stations; washing for
medical department at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington; naval laboratory and department of instruction, sick quarterR
at Nava.I Academy a11d marine barracks, dispensaries at navy-yards
and naval tations aud ships and rendezvous, and for minor repairs on
buildings and grounds of the United States Naval Museum of Hygiene,
and all other necessary contingent expenses, thirty tlionsand dollars _.
R~PAIRS, BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY: For necessary
repairs of naval laboratory and department ot instruction, naval hospitals and appendages, including roads, wharves, outhouses, sidewalks
fences, gardens, farms, and cemeteries, twenty thousand dollars . ·_....'
. AMBU_LANCES FOR N.A. V.A.L HOSPITALS: For supplying two naval hospital with ambulance of modern construction to replace vehicles condemned a u eless, one thousand two hundred dollars _............. _
NAVAL EMETERY, N.A. Y-YARD, MARE ISL.A.ND, 0.A.LIFORNI.A.: Labor
and material for widening of _approaches, and repairing and painting
all gates and fence ; for makrng graveled roads a~d paths; building
a wall at the foot oft.he upper terrace, properly grading the whole area
and plantiug appropria~e hrubbery, oue thousand dollars . _........ ~
lTotal arnount 'Under Bureciu of Medicine cind Surgery, $137/200.]

$14,300.00
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three shipping clerh at one thousand <l.olla~s each; one bill clerk, at
one thorn~and dollars· one a sistant bill cler.k, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars; two l~ading me.11, at two dollars and ~fty cents per d~em
each · five pres men at two dollars and seventy-six cents per diem
cachi one superi11ten'dent of coffee mills, at three dollars. per diem; one
box maker, at tl1ree dollars per diem; one eng'ine tender, at three dollars and twenty six cents per diem; one coffee roaster, ~t two dollars and
:fifty cents per diem; one fireman, at two dollars per diem; one messenger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem. In yard pa.y office:
One writer at one tbon 'and and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cent. ; one ~es enger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem;
in all, twenty-eight thousand four hundred and twelve dollars and three
cents;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: In general storehouse:
One bookkeeper, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant
bookkeeper, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in alL one tl10usand
nine hundred and twenty dollars;
Navy-yard, ,Vasbington, District of Columbia: In general storehouse:
One bookkeeper, at one thou~and two hundred dollars; one clerk, at
one tliousaucl two hundred dollars; one receiving clerk, at one thousand
dollars; oue biJl clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping clerk, at
one thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand
and seventeen <l.oIIars a11d twenty-five cents; in all, six thousand four
lmnclred and seYenteen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Na val Academy, Annapolis, Maryland: In general storehouse: One
bookkeeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents; one receiving and shipping clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all,
two thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval station, Newport, Rhode Island: In general storehouse: One
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, lYiare I land, California: In general stoL'ehouses: Two
bookkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dol1ars each; two assistant bookkeepers, at seven huudred and twenty dollars each; one receiviug clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping clerk, at one thousand
dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at
one thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all, eight thousand
eight hundred and :fifty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents;
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia : In general storehouses: Two bookkeepers, at one thou and two hundred dollars each; two assistant
bookkeepers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents each; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one assistant bill
cl_erk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one receiving clerk, at
mne hundred and forty-two dollars; one assistant receiving clerk,
at seven hundred and twenty dollars. In yard pay office: One writer,
at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all
eight thousand eight hundred aml thirty-three dollars and seventy-fiv~
cent ;
In all, civil e tablishment, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, sixtyseven thousand :five lrnndred and thirty-two dollars and three cents
arnl 110 other fond appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment
for such service ______ . _________ . ____ . ________ . _______ . __________ . _
[.Total anioiint iinder Bitreait of Supplies and Accownts, $1,522,532.03.]
BUREAU OF O0NS1'RUCTION AND REP.A.IR.

CONS~R C'fION .A.ND REP .A.IR OF VESSELS: For preservation and
c?rnplet10n of ve sels 01~ the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of material and stores of all kmds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers steam
cap tan , tear_n W:indla ~s, and all otlter auxiliaries; labor in' navy:yard and on foreign tations; purchase of machinery and tools for u se
m hops; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; general care, increase,
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and protection of the Navy in the line of construction and repair; incidental expenses, such as adverti ing, freight, foreign postage, telegrams,
telephone ervice, photographing, books, professional magazines, plans,
stationery, and instruments for drafting room, one million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this sum shall
be applied to the repair of any wooden shjp when the estimated cost of
such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of naval officers,
shall exceed ten per centu.m of the estimated cost, appraised in like
manner, of a new ship of the same size and like material: Providecl
further, That nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of
the Navy of the authority to cause the necessary repairs and preservation of the U uited States ship Hartford or to order repairs of ships
damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be necessary to bring them home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 250, 000. 00
For repairs and other work urgently required on the Miantonomah, .
Bennington, Baltimore, Petrel, Mohican, Ranger, Atlanta, Vesuvius;
tugs Fortune and Standish; to strip the Pensacola and Swatara, ordered
to be sold; for boats and steam cutters, docking and painting ships,
supplies needed for navy-yards, stores and supplies for ships :fitting out
and in commission, and miscellaneous work authorized on vessels but
deferred for lack of funds, three hundred and :fifty thousand dollars
additional, to be immediately available: Provided, ·T hat no part of this
sum sllaJl be applied to the repair of any wooden ship when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of
naval officers, shall exceed. ten per centum of the estimated cost,
appraised in like manner, of a new ship of the same size and like
material ............................................... _. . _.. _. . .
350, 000. 00
Repairs to United State steamship Hartford: Repairs to the United
State steamship Hartford, one hundred thousand dollars...... . . . . . .
100,000.00
Steam tug, navy-yard, League Island, Peunsylvania: Completion of
steam tug numbered five, for navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania,
eight thousand dollar , to be immediately available .... _..... _. . . . . . .
s, 000. 00
Repairs to the United States steamship Ohica,go, two hundred and
:fifty thousand dollars ........ _. _...... _..... _... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250, 000. 00
For making plans, examining and preparing the ground and other
preliminary work toward the construction of a model tank, with all
buildingi-; and appliance , to be built upon the grounds of the navy-yard
at \Va hington, Di trict of Columbia, under the Bureau of Construction
and Repair of the Navy Department, which shall conduct therein the
work of iuve ·tigating and determining the most suitable. and desirable
hape and fi rm to b adopted for United State naval vessels, seven
tbou.·and :fiv hundred dollar : Proi·ided, That upon the authorization
of be Secretary of tbe avy experiment may be made at thi establi. hm nt for private shipbuilder , wlto hall defray the cost of material
· 3:11d of labor of per di m employ
for uch experiments : And provic1ecl
Jurtli e1', That the re ult.· of uch private experiment· shall be regarded
c. · 11 fideutial a11d he 11 11 t b di ulg d without the con ent of the
hipbnild r for whom they may be mad .. . . . . .. _.. .. ..... _. ___ , . __
7,500. O
'rv1L B. T BLr. 'HlIEXT, u E
F Co STRU ''.l.'ION .A.ND REP IR:
c
'· ' ard P rt ·mouth,
ew am hir : For one cl rk to naval couru ·t r at ne th u,·an four hundred dollar ; two writer , at one
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avy-yard, Norfolk, Virgi11ia: For one clerk to naval constructor, at
one thou and four lrnudred dollars; two writers, at one thousand and
venteen dollar and twenty-five ceuts each; in a,ll, three thousand
four hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents;
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For one writer, at one thousand and
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one c1erk t~ naval constructor at one thousand four hundred dollars; two wnters, at one
thou and aud seventeen doUars and twenty-five cents each; in all, three
thou and four lmndred and thirty four dollars aud .fifty cents;
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair,
nineteen thousand uine hundred and seventy-two dollars and fifty cents;
aud no other fund appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment
for such service ...................................... - ........... .
[ Total amount under Bureau of Constriiction and Repair, $1,985,472.50.]
BUREAU
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$19,972.50

S1'E.A.M ENGINEERING.

STEA:i.\'1 MACHINERY: For completion, repairing, and preservation of
machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers;
distilling, refrigerating, and ·a uxilhtry machinery; preservation of and
small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving,
and training vessels, repair and care of machinery of yard tugs and
launclles, four hundred and twenty-five thousaml dollars: Pro1:ided,
That no part of said sum shall be applied to the engines, boilers, and
machinery of wooden ships where the estimated cost of such repair
shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost of new engines and
machinery of the Rame character and power, nor shall new boilers be
constructeu for wooden ships: Provicled further, That nothing herein
contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the autl10rity to
cause the necessary repairs and preservation of the U uited St ates ship
Ha~'tfor<l, or to order repairs of the engines, boilers, and machinery of
ships damaged iu foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be
necessary to bring them home;
For purcha e, handling, and preservation of all material and stores,
purchase, titting, repair, aud preservation of machinery and tools in
navy-yards and stations, and running yard engines, two hundred and
niuety-three thousand fl.ye hundred dollars, of which sum thirty thousand dollars is made immediately available for new iron boiler tubes for
the New York, Oolumbia1 and Minneapolis;
For incidental expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the Bureau, such
as foreign postage, telegrams, advertising, freight, photographing-,
books, stationery, and instruments; ten thousand dollars;
In all, steam machinery, seven hundred aud twenty-eight thousand ,
five hundred dollars ..... - ............. .................... - .. - . . . . .
STEAM MACHINERY (SPECIAL): To continue work on new machinery
to replace present engines, boilers, and so forth, of United States steam·hip Chicago, one hundred a1)d .fifty thousand dollars;
To replace present boilers of United States steamship Atlanta with
new boilers, and for repairs to engines and machinery, one hundred
thousand dollars, to be made immediately available;
To replace }?resent boilers of United States steamship Dolphin with
new botlers, sixty tltousa11~ dollars, to be made immediately available;
To commence new macbmery to replace present engilrns, boilers, and
o forth, of United States steamship Hartford, seventy-five thousand
dollar ;
To complete new machinery for steam tug for League Island· NavyYanl, eight thousand do1lars;
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to transfer to the
Enterpri e one of the two bo~lers of tb_e Galena,· now at the navy-yard
~tPor~ mouth,_New Hampshire: Provided, That all expenses incurred
m the mstallat1on of such boiler iu the Enterprise shall be borne by
tbe State of Ma sachusetts;

728, 500. 00
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In all, steam machinery ( pecial), three hundred and ninety-three
thousand dollars. _........................................... .... .
ONTINGENT, BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: For contingenci , drawing materials, and instriiments for the drafting room, one
thousand dollars ................. _......... _.............. _...... .
CrvrL ES'l'A.BLISHME T, BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: Navyyard Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For clerk to department, at one
thou' and two bu nu.red dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; in
a11, oue tbousaud eight hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Brooklyn, ::New York: For clerk to department, at one
thou and four hundred dolJars; writer, at one thousand dollars; messenger, at ix hundred dollars; i11 a11, three thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania,: For clerk to department, .
at one thousand two hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For clerk to department, at one thousand three hundred dollars; messenger, at six huudred dollars; in all,
one thousand nine hundr ed doilars;
::Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For writer, at one thousand dollars;
avy-yard, Mare Island, California: For clerk to department, at one
thousand four lmndred do11ars; messenger, at six hundred dollars;
writer, at one thousand dollars; in all, three thousand dollars;
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineeriug, eleven
thousand nine hundred dollars; and no other fuud appropriated by
tllis Aet suall he used in payment for such service .................. .
Tlle Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to
examine claim agaiust the Government which may be presented to him
by contractors for the building of the hulls or macllinery of naval vessels
under contract completed since January .first, eighteen hundred and
11iuety-one, where it is alleged that such contractors have been subj cted to lo s and damage tluough delay in the work under said contracts which were not the fault of said contractors, but were due to the
~ ·tion of the Government, aud to report to the next session of Congress
the r ult of aid investigation, and whether said claims are, in bis
opinion, ubjects for the jurisdicbon of tl1e Court of Claims or for the
action of Uongress upon the same.
[ .T otal amo1mt under Burea1.t of Steam Engineering, $ 1,134,400.J
NAVAL

'A.DEMY.

$393., 000. 00

1,, 00.00
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at four hundred anu ixty-nine dollars and fifty cents;_ one seaman in
the departmeut of sea1Da11shi1>, at three h undred.and u~nety-seven dollar aud fifty cents; one attendant iu the department of astronomy and
one in the department, of phy ic.' and chem1st~y, at three hundred dollar each; six attendants at recitation rooms, library, store, chapel, and
offices, at three hundred dollars each; one bandrnas~e~·, at five lmndred
and twenty-eight dollars; tweuty-oue first-class musician~., ~t three hundred and forty-eight dollars each; seven second-elass music1an~,.at three
hundred dollars each; services of organist r~t chapel, three lmndred
dollars· in all fifty-four thou. and five lmndred and seven dollars . .. - .For Jpecial ~ourse of study and traiuiug of nav_al cadets, as authorized by Act of Congress approved August fiftll, eighteen huudred and
eig·hty-two, three thousand dollars - ... - - - .. -... - - .. - . -.. - - . - . . .. - PAY 01 W.A.TCH:i.VIEN, MECHA ICS, .A.ND OTHERS, .NA.VAL ACADEMY :
For the captain of the watch and weigller, at two dollars and fifty cents
per diem; four watchmen, at t_wo dollars per diem each; foreman of
gas and steam-heatiug works of the Academy, at five dollars per diem;
for labor at gas works and steam buildings, for maso11s, carpe11ters,
and other mechanics and laborers, and for care of buildiugs, grounds,
wharves, and· boats, thirty-seven tl10usa11cl eight hundred and sixtyfour dollars and ninety-five cents; one attendant in purifying house of
the gas house, at one dollar and fifty cents per diem; in all, forty-four
thousaud and sixty-nine dollarn and ninety-five ceuts. _.. . ... . ..... . .
P.A.Y 'op STEAM EMPLOYEES, NAVAL ACADEMY: For pay of
mechanics and others in department of steam engineering, seven thousaud eight huudred and twenty-four dollars and fifty ceuts .......... _
REP .A.IRS .A.ND IMPROVEMENTS, NAVAL ACADEMY: Necessary
repairs of public buildings, pavements, wharves, and walls inclosiug
the grounds of the Naval Academy, irnprnvements, repairs, furniture
and :fixtures, twenty-one thousa,ud dollars; continuing the grading and
improvement of the property condemned under Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, and the adjacent ground, and for the
improvement of the water front of the Academy, to be immediately
available, :fifteen thousand dollars; necessary dredging- along the river
front of Naval Academy, to be immediately available, five thousand
dollars; coustructing main sewP-r and conuectious, fifteen thousand
dollars; in all, fifty-six thousand dollars . . _.... _.. _. _. __ _. _. _... . .. _
HEATING .A.ND LIGH'.I.'ING NAVAL ACADEMY: Fuel, and for heating
and lighting the Academy and school-ships, twent.y thousand clollars.
C0NTINGEN'l', N.A. VAL ACADEMY: Purchase of books for the library,
two thousand dollars; stationery, blank books, models, maps, and
text- books for use of instructors, two thousand dollars; expP-n ses of
the Board of Visitors of tbe Naval Academy, being mileag·e and five
dollars per diem for each member for expenses during actual attendance at the Academy, one thousand five hundred dollars; purchase of
chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in the department of physics
and chemistry, and for r.epairs of the same, two thousand dollars; purchase of gas aud steam machiuery, steam pipes and :fitting-s, rent of
buil~ings for the use of the Academy, freight, cartage, water, music,
musical and astro11ornical iustruments, m1iforms for the bandsmP;n
tele~raphing, f~ed and rnain_te~ance of teams, current expenses, and
repairs of all krnds, and for_ mc1de?tal lal>or and expenses not applicable to any other appropriation, thnty-two thousand dolla.rs; stores in
the departments of steam engiJJeering, eigllt hundred dollars· ma.teria~s for repairs in steam ma~hinery, one thousand dollars; o~e portrait of the fourteenth Supermteudent of the Naval Academy one
hundred dollars; one steam fire en~;foe to replace one condernn~d by
St~rvey, four thousand dollars; for contingencies for the Superintendent
of the Academy, one thousand dollars; in all, forty-six thousand four
hundred dollars . _... . ... _....... _...... _... ____ ...... _. . ........ _
[l'otal amount/or Naval Academy, $231,801.45.l
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MA.RINE CORPS.

P.A. Y, MARINE CORPS: For pay of officers on the active list: For one
colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant colonels, one adjutant
and inspector, one paymaster, one quartermaster, four majors, two
assistant quartermasters, twenty captains, thirty first heutenants, and
thirteen second lieutenants, one hundred and eighty thousand eight
hundred aud sixty dollari,; . ........ . .............................. .
Pay of officers on the retired list: For two colonels, two lieutenantcolonels, one acljutant and inspector, thirteen captains, two first lieutenants, and three second lieutenants, forty-seven thousand three
hundred and ninety-two dollars and fifty cents ..... ·................ .
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates: For one
sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one leader of the band,
one drum-major, fifty first sergeants, one hundred and forty sergeants,
one hundred and eighty corporals, thirty musicians. ninety-six drummers and fifers, and one thousand six hundred privates, and for the
expenses of clerks of the United States Marine Corps traveling under
orders, three hundred and eighty,one thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven dollars and sixty-seven cents................ . . . . . . . . ...
Pay of ten sergeauts, forty corporals, twelve drummers, twelve fifers,
and four hundred and twenty-six privates, to be enlisted in accordance
with the provisions of section fifteen hundred and ninety-six, Revised
Statutes, seventy-four tlrnusand five lmndred and sixty dollars, to be
immediately available .... ..... .. . .. ....... ·... . ................... .
Pay and allowance for retired enlisted men: For one sergeant-major,
two drum-majors, fonr fir t-class musicians, ten first sergeants, eighteen
·ergeants, three corporals, one drummer, two fifers, and forty-two privates, and for those who may be retired during the year, twenty-seven
thou antl dollars ....... _ ........ _... _. _... ..................... .
Undrawu clothing: For payment to discharged soldiers fur clothing
undrawn, twenty-three thousautl dollars: Provided, That no other fund
appropriated by this .Act shall be used for such purpose ............ .
iileage: For mileage of officers traveling under orders without
troop , eight thousand dollars. .And her~after officers· of the Marine
orp traveling uuder orders without troops shall be allowed the same
mil ag as i · now allowed officers of the Navy traveling witl.10ut troops.
C rnmutation of quarters: For commutation of quarters for officers
011 duty without troops where there are 110 public quarters, four thouand dollar ............... ·........ . ................ '. ........ _... .
PAY F CIVIL FORCE : In tlle office of the colo11el cornmm1dant:
' or on cl1ief clerk, at on thou and fi ,·e lmndred and forty dollars aud
i ·hty c nt, ; one m seHger, at 11jne hundred an d seventy-one dollars
aud tw nty-eigl1t cent ;
1n the offi
f tlie c djutant aud inspector: One cllief clerk, at one
t11 u. aud five hundred and forty dollar, and eiguty ce1Jts; one derk,
, t on tliou aud four huudred au l njnety- ix dollars and fifty-two
· nt ;
1nth office of the pa 'ma t r: One chief clerk, at 011e thousand ix
]nrn r .d dollar .. ; one clerk, at 011e thou aml four hundred and ninety;ix cl l1ar au l fifty-tw c nt ; n ·1 1'l at on thousand two hundred
aucl lift '· 'V ll dollar c nd tw lv c ut ;
Jn tb Jli · f th quart rma t r: One ·hi f clerk at one thou and
lY
1mn lr
and fort dollar an l igllty c ut ; one clerk, at one
Ii u. ~ rnl fi nr hnnclre and nin y- L · <1olJar aud fifty-two cents; one
d 'rk a
ii
n l w l.rnn<lr l , nd fifty- even ollar and twelve
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Iu all, for pay of civil force, eventeen thousand six hundr~d and
tbirry-,ix dollar aud tw nty-three cents; and the money hei:em speifi aJly appropriat d for pay of the Marine Corp!-1 shall be d1sbur~ed
and accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of the Manne
Corps, and for that purpo e shall constitute one fund - - - - - - - . - . · - - - - PROVISIONS, MARINE CORPS: For one thousand one hundred_ noncommis i011ed officers, mu icians, aud privates, and for commutation of
rations to eleven enlisted men detailed as clerks and messengers; also ·
for payment of board and lodging of recruiting parties, said payment
for board not to exceed two tbou:sand five hundred dollars, ninety
thousand dollars· and
law shall be construed to entitle enlisted
marines on shor~ duty to any rations or commutation therefor other
than such as now are or may hereafter be allowed to enlisted men
in the Army .. - ... - ............. . .. - ..... . ........... - - - - - . . - - ... .
For five hundred noucommissioned officers, musicians, and privates,
to be enlisted in accordance with the provisions of section fifteen
lmndred and niuety-six, Revised Statutes, thirty thousand six hundred and forty-two dollars and seventy-five cents, to be immediately
available .... . .. .............. _.................. _........ _...... .
CLOTHING, MARINE CORPS: For two thousand one hundred noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates, eighty thousand dollars.
For five hundred noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates,
to be enlisted in accordance with the provisions of section fifteen hundred and ninety-six, Revised Statutes, seventeen thousand two hundred
and fifty-five dolfars, to be immediately available . - ............. . .. .
FUEL, MARINE CORPS: For heating barracks and quarters, for ranges
and stoves for cooking, fuel for enlisted men, for sales to officers, maintaining electric lights, and for hot-air ·closets, nineteen thousand five
hundred dollars ............ __ ........... : ...... . ......... . ....... .
MILI'J.'ARY STORES, MARINE CORPS: For pay of chief armorer, at
three do11ars per day; three mechanics, at t~o dollars and fifty cents
each per day; in all, three thousand two hundred and .ninet.v-seven
dollars; for purchase of military equipments, such as cartridge boxes,
bayonet sca,b bards, haversacks, blanket bags, knapsacks, canteens,
musket slings, sworlfa, drums, trumpets, flags, waist belts, waist plates,
cartridge belts, sashes for officer of the day, spare parts for repairing
muskets, purchase of ammunition, and purchase and repair of instruments for band, purchase of music and musical accessories, medals for
excellence in gunnery and rifle practice, good conduct badges,incidental
expenses in connection with the school of application, signal equipment
and store , binocular glasses, for the establishment and mainteuance of
targets and ranges, for hiring established ranges, and for procuring-,
preserving, and han<lling ammunition, ten thousand dollars; in all,
thirteen thousand two hundred and ninety-seven doJ1ars ............ .
TR.A.NSPOR'J.'.A.'J.'ION .A.ND RECRUITING, MA.RINE CORPS: ]for transportation of troops,. including ferriage, and tbe expense of recruiting
service, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That the provisions of the
clau e contained in the Act of Congress approved March third, eighteen
lmndred and seveuty-nine, authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury
to make such entries upon the books of the Departmeut as will carry
to t,b e credit of certain railroad companies 11ame9- in said Act amounts
earned or to be earned by them during ·each fiscal year on account of
tran portation of the .Army and transportaj:,ion of the mails be, and the
same are hereby, extended and made applicable to the transportation
of the Navy and the Marine Corps ................................ _
F R REP.A.IRS OF Il.A.RRACKS: At Portsmouth, New Hampshire·
Bo ton, Ma achusetts; Newport, Rhode Island; Brooklyn New York:
League I Ian~, Pennsylvania; Annapolis, Maryland; headquarters and
navy-yard, District of Columbia; Norfolk, Virginia; Pensacola ] 1 lorida ·
Mare I land, California; Port Royal, South Carolina· a~d Sitka'
.Al~ ka; an<l per diem for enlisted men employed under' the directio~
of tll0 Quartermaster' Department on the repair of barracks and other
public buildings, ten thousand dollars ............................. ~
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carry the heaviest armor and most powerful ordnance upon a displacement of about eleven tbou and tons, to have the highest practicable
speed for ve sels of their cla s, and to , cost, exclusive of armament, not
exceeding three million even hundred and fifty thousand dollars each;
and three torpedo boat , to have a maximum speed of not Jess than
thirty knot , to cost in all not exceeding eight hu~dred thousand ~ollars · and not to exceed ten torpedo boats to cost m all not exceed.mg
:five 'hundred thousand dollars, and to have the highest practicable
speed for vessels of their class; and not more than two of said battle
ships and not more than three of said torpedo boats shall be built jn
one yard or by one contracting party, and in each case the contract shall
be awarded by the Secretary of the Navy to the lowest best responsible bidder; and in the construction of all said vessels all of the provisions of the Act of August third, eighteen hundred and eighty six,
entitled ".An Act to increase the naval establishment," as to materials
for said vessels, their. engines, boilers, and machinery, the contracts
under which they are built, except as to premiums, which are not to be
offered, the notice of any proposals for the same, the plans, drawings,
and specifications therefor, and the method of executing said contracts,
shall be observed and followed, and said vessels shall be·built in compliance with the terms of said .Act, save that in all their parts said
vessels shall be of domestic manufacture; and, subject to the provisions hereinafter made, one and not more than one seagoing battle ship
and three of said torpedo boats shall be built on or near the coast of
the Pacific Ocean or in the waters connecting therewith, provided that
said battle .ship or torpedo boats can be const1~ucted at an additi01ial
cost not exceeding four ver centum of the lowest accepted bid for the
-o ther battle ships or torpedo boats provided for in this .Act, and one
torpedo boat on the Mississippi River, one torpedo boat on the coast of
the Gulf of Mexico, and one torpedo boat on the Missouri River: Provided, That if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the President of
the United States, from the biddings for such contracts when the same
are opened and examined by him, that said vessels can not be constructed at a fair cost on or near the coast of the Pacific Ocean, on the
Mississippi or Missouri River or the Gulf of Mexico, he shall authorize
the construction of said vessels, or either of them, elsewhere in the
United States, subject to the limitations as to cost herein before provided: Provided further, That the contracts for the construction of the
vessels herein provided for shall be made within one hundred and
twenty days. from the passage of this .Act: And provided further, That
the Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to examine into the actual
cost of armor plate and the price for the same which should be equita~ly paid and_ shall report the result of his investigation to Congress
at its next sess10n at a date not later than January first,, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and no contract for armor plate for the vessels
authorized by this Act shall be made till after such report is m'a de to
Congress for its action.
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to contract for the
building of two submarine torpedo boats of the Holland type, at a cost
no_t exceeding one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars each;
S3'.1d _boats to be constructed and delivered tot.he Navy Department
w1thm four months from the date of contract: Provided. That the Hol- .
land boat now being built for the Department shall be accepted by the
D~partm~nt as fulfilling all the requirements of the contract, and as
bemg sat1sf~ctory_ to t:te Secretary of the Navy; but no action shall be
taken therem until said Holland boat now being built for the Department hall have been fully te ted to the satisfaction of the Secretary of
the Navy, and thereupon accepted.
CON ~TRUC'fION AND MACHINERY: On account of the bulls and outfits of ves els and steam machinery of vessels heretofore authorized
and of the ves els authorized under this Act six million eight hundred
and seventy thou and six hundred dollars._'_
$
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·
s. Doc. 316_ 12
6, 870, 600. 00
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ARMOR Ar D ARMAMENT: Toward the armament and armor of domestic manufacture for the ves els authorized by the Act of August third,
eighteen huudred and eighty-six; of those authorized by the Act of
Jun thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety; of those authorized by
the Act of JuJy nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two; and of
the ve sels authorized by the Act of March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three; of the three torpedo boats, Act of July twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four; of the vessels authorized under the
Act of March second, eighteen. hundred and ninety-five, and of the
ve sels authorized under this Act, four million three hundred and
seveuty-one thousand four hundred and fifty-four dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,371,454.00
EQ IPMENT: Towa.rd the completion of the equipment outfit of the
new vessels heretofore authorized by Congress, two hundred an.cl thirtyseven thousand dollars ........ ___ .. __ ... _.... . ........... _. . . . . . . .
237, 000. OQ
[Total amount for Increase of the Navy, $11 ,479,054.]
SE C. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to examine,
through a board composed of line and staff officers, into the merits of
any system presented for the propulsion of vessels by direct action
agaiust the water without the use of screws, in comparison with the
t am engine and the propeller, and into the relative efficiency of the
two methods as to displacement, waste of fuel, liability to accidents,
and speed endurance, and also into the applicability and special
advantages of the direct system in connection with torpedo boats and
coa t-defonse vessel:s.
Approved, June 10, 1896.

Total, Naval act ................. ........... _......... ____ . _ 30,562,660. 9£>
[ The foregoing act authorizes contracts to be entered into for the contructfon of new ships for further increasing the naval establishment, as
follo ws: For 3 coast-line battle ships, to cost, exclusive of armament,
not exceeding $11,250,000; 3 torpedo boats, to cost in all not exceeding
, · 00,000; 10 torpedo boats, to cost in all not exceeding $500,000; and 2
ubmarine torpedo boats, to cost in all not exceeding $350,000; in all,
, '1,..,,900,000. Toward the construction of these ships it is estimated that
the 8urn of 2,000,000 of the amounts appropriated by sa,i d act fo1· increase
of the Navy ioW be available, leaving a balance on these contracts reqiiiring future appropriations by Congress of $107900,000.]
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PENSION APPROPRIATION ACT.
By th .A.ct Making appropriations for the payment of _inyalid ~ncl other pensions of
t h o uitecl tates for tho fiscal year uding .Juno thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, and for other purposes, approved March 6, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assernbled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwi e appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for
other purposes, namely:
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor
children, and dependent relatives, army nurses, survivors and widows
of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve and with Mexico, aud the
s urvivors and widows of the Indian wars of eighteen hundred and
thirty-two to eighteen hundred and forty-two, inclusive, one hundred
and forty million dollars: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid
for Navy pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension
fund, so far as the same may be sufficient for that purpose: Provided
fitrt her, Thattheamountexpended under each of the above items shall
be accounted for separately....... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $140,000,000.00'
That whenever a claim for pensioIJ. under the Act of June twenty- ·
seventh, eigllteen hundred and ninety, has been, or shall hereafter be,
rejected, suspended, or dismissed, and a ·new application shall have
been, or shall hereafter be, filed, and a pension has been, or shall hereafter be, allowed in such claim, such pension shall date from the time
of filing the first application, provided the evidence in the case shall
show a pensionable disability to have existed, or to exist, at the time
of filing such :first application, anything in any law or ruling· of the
Department to the contrary notwithstanding.
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons for services rendered
within the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, seven hundred
and :fifty thousand dollars. And each member of each examining board
shall, as uow authorized by law, receive the sum of two dollars for the
examiuation•of each applicant whenever five or a less number shall be
examined on any one day, and one dollar for the examination of each
additional applicant on such day: Provided, That if twenty or more
applicants appear on one day, no fewer than twenty shall, if practicable,
be examined on said day, and that if fewer examinations be then made,
twenty or more having appeared, then there shall be paid for the first
examinations made on the next examination day the fee of one dollar
only until twenty examinations shall have been made: Provided j~irther,
That no fee shall lie paid to auy member of an examiniug board unless
personally present and assisting· in the examination of applicant: Provided, That the report of such examining surgeons shall specifically
tate the rating which in their judgment the applicant is eutitled to._
750,000. 0().
For alaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensious, at four
thou 'and dollars each, seventy-two thousand dollars ... __ . __ ........ _
72,000. 00For clerk hire, four hun~red and fifty thousa_nd dollars: Provided,
That the amount of clerk hire for each agency shall be apportioned as
riearly as practicable in proportion to the number of pensioners paid at
each agency, and the salaries paid shall be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior .... ... . .. .. .. _... _.. _______ _.... __ ... _
450,000.00
For fuel, two hundred and fifty dollars. _____________ .. ____ . _____ _.
250.00
i or lights, five hundred dollars ........ __ . . _. _.... _. . ____ . _.. _. _.
500. 00>
F~r stationery and other necessary expenses, exclusive of clerical
,'erv1ce , to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, thirty thousand
dollars ...... ____ .... ____ . _________ ..... ____ . _.. __. : . __ . __ . .. ____ _
30,000.00
For rent , twenty-five thousand eight hundred and thirty dollars . _.
25,830.00
Approved, March 6, 1896.

Total, P nsion act ............ ___________ ". _.. _.. _. . _.. __ . .. . 141,328, 580.,00·

•
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POST-OFFICE APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the .Act Making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department
for the fiscal year nding June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
approved June 9, 1896.

Be it enacted by the 1enate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
.States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
.and they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-Office
Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, as follows:
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For advertising, five thousand dollars .... _.... .................. .
For miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-General, one
thousand <lollars ................ _.............. _... _........... _..
[ Total arnount unij,er Office of the Postmaster- General, $6,000.]

$5,000.00
1,000.00

OFFICE OF '.l'HE FIRST ASSIST.A.NT POSTM..A.S'.l'ER-GENERAL.

For compensation to postmasters, sixteen million two huudred and
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no post-office established at any
county eat hall be abolished or discontinued by reason of any con·
olidation of po t-offices made by the Postmaster-General under existing law, and any such post-office at a county seat heretofore consolidated
hall be e tabli heel as a separate post-office at such county seat: Provided, however, That this provision shall not apply to the city of Cambridge, Mas achusetts, or to Towson, Maryland: And provided further,
'T hat hereafter no station, substation, or branch post-office shall be
established beyond the corporate limits or boundaries of any city or
town in which the principal office to which such station, substation,
or branch office is attached i located, except in cases of villages, towns,
or cities of :fifteen hundred or more inhabitants not distant more than
fiv e miles as near a may be from the outer boundary or limits of such
city or town in which the principal office is located ... __ .. _.. _..... _. 16,250,000.00
1 or com pen ation to clerk
in po t-offices, ten million four hundred
thou and dollar ; ix hundred thousand dollar of which shall be
a vaHable aud may be u ed in payment of clerk hire in third and fourth
-cla. eparating po t-office ...... _..... _... _... _..... _.. _.... _. _. _. 10,400,000.
1 r r nt, light and fuel for fir t,
e ·ond, and third class post-offices,
n milli n ix hundr d thousand dollar : Provided, That there shall
n t
allowed fi r the u e of any third-cla, s po t -office for rent a sum
in x
. f four hundr d dollar,, nor more than ixty dollar for fuel
.an light. , in auy one y ar .......... _..... . ......... _. . __ ..... ___ .
1 600 000. 0
1
r n c sary mi · llau u and incidental item dire tly onuected
wi h :tir and · nd cla 1 o t-offi es, in ·ludin · furniture, one huudr d
~ ncl :fif y h u and lollar : Pro icled, That the Po 'tma ter-General,
in hi , i. r i u, under u h r gnlation' a he hall pr ._cribe, may
u h riz any f ll po ·tma t r · of id offi e t expend the fund he
m y all , h m fi r uch I urpo
with ut th writt u con ent of the
: m t r- n l' ' l. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . _. . .... _... __ .... . ... _. . . . .
150 00 .
cr a v r i in at fir t an e · ud l
p t- ffi , :fifte n thou and
ll r
1- 00 .
F EE-DELI

R

"ERVI E.

milli u

,

hundr d and forty

n :ft hundr d llar ;
, nd f, r y-fi ur tb u and
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For car fare and icycle allowance, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars;
For street letter boxe,, po t , and pedestals, fifteen thousand four
hundred dollar ;
For packa.ge boxe , ten thousand two hundred an~ fifty <lollars; .
Twelve mechanics in the six largest cities, exclusively employed m
repairing boxes and locks, and erecting boxes, planting p_osts and
pedestals, at nine hundred dollars per annum, ten thousand eight hundred dollars;
.
.
.
. .
.
.
.
Incidental expenses, rncludrng repairs, pamtrng, freight, straps, time
card , maps, directories, furniture, and so fort.h, twenty-four thousand
dollars;
In all, twelve million eight hundred and eighteen thousand ~wo h?-ndred and fifty dollars: Pr01.:ided, That ten per centum of the foregomg
amounts for free delivery service may be available interchangeably for
expenditure on the objects named, but no one item of ai:>prop_riation
sball thereby be increased more than ten per centum: Provided further,
That ten thousand dollars of this amount may be used to defray the
expense of experiments in rural free delivery under the direction of the
Postmaster-General, and that the amount heretofore appropriated for
this purpose and still unexpended be available for said experiments .. . $12,818,250.00
For stationery in post-offices, fifty thousand dollars ............... .
50,000. 00·
For wrapping twine, eighty thousand dollars ......... __ .......... .
so, 000. 00·
For wrapping paper, fifty thousand dollars .......... : ... ..... ... .
30,000. 00·
For letter balances, scales, and test weights, and repairs to same, ten
thousand dollars ...... _.......................................... .
10,000.00
For postmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and ink
and pads for stamping arid canceling purposes, thirty thousand dollars.
30,000.00
For packing boxes, sawdust, paste, and hardware, one thousand five
hundred dollars ..... _........ .. .. ............ _.... ·.·...... - ..... _..
1,500.00
For printing facing slips and cutting same, card slide labels, blanks
and books of an urgent nature for the postal service, fifteen thousand
dollars ................................................ _- .. _.. _.. .
15,000.00
For rental of can.celing machines, sixty thousand dollars .......... .
60,000.00
[ Total amoiint under Office of the First Assistant Postmcister-General,
$13,137,171 .]
OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POS'.l'MASTER-GE:NERAL.

For inland mail tran portation, namely: Inland transportation by
star routes, including temporary service to newly established offices,
5,354,000. 00
five million three hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . .
For inland transportation by steamboat routes, four hundred thousand dollars .... ........... . ........... - . _......... .... _...... . ...
400,000.00.
For mail-messenger service, one million one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. And the Postmaster-General may, in his discretion, use
not exceeding the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars of this amount in
the t\ansportation of mail by pneumatic tube or other similar devices.
1, 130, 000. 00,
Regulation, screen or other wagon service, six hundred and seventy
thou and dollars ..... .. ...... . ................ ....... ........ _.....
670,000. 00,
For mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord fasteners, label cases. and
for labor and material necessary for repairing equipment, three 'hundred and forty-five thou and dollars ................. .. .... _........
345,000. 00,
For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, and machinery, and for labor .
and material necessary for repairing same, forty-five thousand dollars.
45,000. 00,
For the purpose of enabling the Postmaster-General to rent a building for a mail-bag repair sho_p and lock-_repair sh~p, and for fuel, gas,
watchmen and charwoman, 011, and repair of machmery for same eight
thousand :ti ve hundred dollars .. _.......... _. . . . . . _..... _.... : . . . . .
s, 500. oo,
For inland tran portation by railroad routes, of which a sum not
exceeding thirty thou and dollar may be employed to pay freight on
po_ tal card , stamped envelopes, and stamped paper, and other supphe from the manufactories to the post-offices and depots of distribution, twenty-eight million dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 000,. 000,. OQ
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For railway post-office car service, three rnil1ion four hundred thouand dollars ______________ . ___ . __ .. ______ . ______ .. _. _________ . ___ _
For rail ~ay post-office clerk , seven million seven hundred and thirtyDine thousand doUars, of which sum not to exceed :fifteen thousand dollar may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses of chief clerks and
rail way postal clerks traveling on duty under order of the PostmasterGeneral _______ ........ . ...... .. ........................... .. _.. __
For transportation of mail by electric and cable cars on routes not
.exceediug twenty miles in length, one hundred and fifty thousand
ollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . ... ......... ... .... _........ __ .. _... .
For necessary and special facilities on trunk lines from Boston, Massachusetts, by way of New York and Washington, to .Atlanta and New
Orleans, one hundred and ninety-six thousand six hundred and fourteen dollars and twenty-two cent:J : Provided, rrhat no part of the
appropriation made by th is paragraph shaU be expended unless the
Postmaster-General shall deem such expenditure necessary in order to
promote the interest of the postal service. All railway companies carrying mail may furnish free transportation on the line of their respective
Toad to railway mail clerks _...... _...... . .............. .. ..... _. .
For miscellaneous items, one thousand dollars .. _..... . ... _....... .
For tran portation of foreign mails, one million seven hundred and
.fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter the PostmasterGeneral shall b e authorized to expend such sums as may be necessary,
not exceeding fifty-five thousand dollars, to cover one-half of the cost
of transportation, compensation, and expense of clerks to be employed
in assorting and pouching mails in transit on steamships between tbe
nited States and other postal administrations in tbe International
Po tal Union; and not exceeding ten thousand dollars for transferring
the foreign mail between the steamship piers in New York City and
.Jer ey City and the post-office and railroad stations ....... . _...... __
For additional compensation to the Oceanic Steamship Company for
tran porting the mails by its steamers sailing from San Francisco to
New Zealand and New Houth Wales by way of Honolulu, all mails
me de up in the United States destined for the Hawaiian Islands, the
.Australian Colonies, N ew Caledonia, and the islands in the Pacific
0 ean, eighty thou and dollar : Provided, That aid additional um
with the um now paid shall not exceed two dollars per mile, as authorfa d by .Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled
" n Act to provide for ocean mail service between the United States
.and foreign ports, and to promote commerce." ........ _.......... _.. .
~ or balance due foreign countries, one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars ....................... . ... _................... - . .. ..... .. .
[Total amount under Office of the Fir t Assistant Postmaster-General,

$3,400,000.00

7,739, 000. 00
150, 000.00

196,614. 22
1, 000. 00

1, 750, 000. 00

0, 000.00
120, 000.00

49 8 fJ 114.22.]
F THE THIRD A

I '.l'.A.N1' PO TM.A.S'.l'ER·GENERAL.

160 00. 0
G 0.
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For pay of agent and a i tants to distribute postal cards, and
xpenses of agency. seveu tbousa11d eight hundred dollars. - ........ .
.For registered paekage, tag, official, and dead-letter envelopes, one
hundred and five thousand dollars ............. - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - For ship, team boat, and wa,y letters, one thousand dollars . ..... . - .
For engraving, print,ing, and binding drafts and warrants 7 one thouand dollars ...... _........................... - .... ... . - - .... - ... .
For miseellaneous Hems, five hundred dollars .. - .. - - - . . - - ........ .
[ Total ci1no unt under Office of the :Third Assista,nt Post-master- Genera,l,
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$7,soq.oo
105,000.00
1,000. 00
1,000.00
500.00

1

,$ 1,321,700.]
OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, three hundred
thousand dollars ...................................·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For payment of rewards for tbe detection, arrest, and conviction of
post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, twenty-five
thousand dollars ..... __ .. _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[ Total amount under Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmwlter- General,

300, 000. 00
25, 009. 00

$325,000.]

The Postmaster-General shall for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and annually thereafter, submit in the annual estimates to Congress estimates in detail for all expenses of the moneyorder branch of the postal service.
That if the revenues of the Post-Office Department shall be insufficient
to meet the appropriations made by this A.ct, a sum equal to such defi-ciency of the revenues of said Department is hereby appropriated, to
be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the Post-Office Department
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
Approved, June 9, 1896.
TotaJ,, Post-Office act ................... _....... _...... __ . _.·.

92, 571, 564. 22
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RIVER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation of
certain public work on rivers and harbors, an<.l for other purposes, passed over the
Pre ident' veto in the House June 2, and in the Senate June 3, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That the following sums of
money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money
in the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available, and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War
and the upervi ion of the Chief of Engineers, for the construction,
completion, repair, and preservation of the public works hereinafter
named:
Improving harbor at Camden, Maine: Continuing improvement, ten
thou and dollars ................................................. .
Improving harbor at Rockland, Maine: Continuing improvement,
including project recommended by Ohief of Engineers under date of
December fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, twenty-five
thou and five hundred dollars, of whfoh one thousand five hundred
dol1ar may be expended for the removal of an old hulk sunk in the
harbor: .Provided, That contracts may be entered into by the Secretary
of ·w ar for such materials and work as may be necessary for the completion of aid projects for the improvement of said harbor, to be paid
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not to
exc ed in the aggregate seven hundred and sixty thousand five hundred
dollar , exclu ive of the amount herein and heretofore appropriated ..
Improving Mooseabec Bar, Maine: Continuing improvement, twelve
thou and doJlars .................. ......... . ..................... .
Improving Portland H~rbor, Maine, according to the report of the
Chi f of Engineers dated April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
nin ty- ix, and continuing improvement of Back Cove, according to
exi ·ting project, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That contracts
may be entered into by the ecrctary of War for such materials and
work a may be nece ary for the completion of such projects, to be
paid for a appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not
to ~x d in the aggregate eight hundred and ten thousand dollars,
x ·lu. ive of the amount b rein appropriated ................ ....... .
ImprovinO' harbor at Belfa t, Maine: Continuing improvement, eight
thou and dollar .......... ... ................. ....... . ... , ....... .
~ or con truction of breakwater from Mount De ert to Porcupine
le nd, Maine: Continuing improvement, ten thou and dollars ...... .
Improviug harbor at ulli an Falls, .Maine, in accordance with apr
1 proj ct five thou and dollar ......... _ . . . . . ............. .
_Impr ving arver Harbor, at inal aven, Main , fo accordance
, 1th plan
ubmitt d F bruary i ·th, eio-hteen hundred and ninetyfi
t n h u and ollar ......................................... .
_!~pro. ing- harbor of refu e at Little ar or, ew amp hir : Conrn urn 1mpr v m nt, ten thou and dollar ........................ .
mpr vin h r or at urlin ton
rm nt: Continuing improvement,
u th u an d II r ... ........... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ... .
1 pr viu
lJ r r at o ton, Ma a hu ett : Continuing improve11~ nt . \· n ty h u. nd
liar : ro ided Tha,t thi . um may, in the
_h <'l' 1 n f th .
ary f
r
u ed iu the pr , rvati n and
1m1. r v . n of a1
rb r in lu in
he pr d t for improvin the
~n m h~p he_ n I
hat , n b u n l d llar f thi sum may,
1 th ll ·1· 1 n of h
r tar f
r, be u ed in im r ving h Ir k an 1 n u ·h th r f , th
r tar of 'V r in hi di reti n b} 11 ir
t
·p n d :£ r th
r t ti n of Gr at
ad
Vin b1· P: t If
h furth r w hin a y by he a ti n of th~

$10,000.00

25,500.00
12,000.00

20,000.00
000.00
10 000. O
5,000.00
10 000.0

1 000.0
1

00 .
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ea: Provided, That coutracts may be entered into by the Secretary of ·
vYar for such material and work as may be necessary to car~y out the
revised project of Augu t eleventh, eighteen hundred and 1;1mety-two,
such con racts to provide that said ship chan~e~ shall be w1d~ned to a
minimum width of one thousand feet and a mmimum depth of twenty~even feet, to be paid for as appropriations may fr?~ time to time be
made by Jaw in the aggregate not to exceed one milhon one hundred
and forty-:fi.v~ thousand dollars, exclusive of amount herein and heretofore appropriated ...... - - - ............ -... - - - - -: --: - - -. · - - - - - - - - - - ·
Improving harbor at Lynn, Massachusetts: Contmmng improvement,
twenty thousand dollars ............. . .. . . -. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - · Improving harbor of refuge at Nantucket, Massachusetts: Contmuing improvement, twenty thousand dollars ...... - . - . - - - - -.- - -: - - - - - - Improving harbor at Plymouth, Massachusetts: Completrng improvement one thousand :five hundred dollars ........ - - . - . : ... - .. - ...... .
Improving harbor at Provincetown, Massachusetts: Completing improvement, one thousaud five hundred dollars ........ - ... -... -.... ~ ..
Improving harbor at Newburyport, Massachusetts: Contmurng improvement, sixteen thousand dollars .................. - ..... - . - - - -. Improving harbor at Scituate, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement, six thousand dollar8 ........... . .. . .......... . ....... - .... - Improving Stage Harbor at Chatham, Massachusetts: Completing
improvement, :five thousand dollars .................. . . . ...... - - - - - .
Improving harbor at Hyannis, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement, six thousand do1lars, _o f which sum two thousand :five ·hundred
dollars shall be expended for dredging ... . ........... - . - .... - ..... .
Improving harbor at Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts: Continuing
improvement, seven thousand dollars .............. _. _............. .
Improving harbor of refuge at Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Massachusetts:
Continuing improvement, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .....
Improving harbor at Gloucester,Massachusetts: Continuing improvement, thirty-four thousand doUars : Providec1, Tha,t of this appropriation a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars may, in the discretion
of the Secretary of War, be expended in removing from Gloucester
Harbor a pinnacle rock in the outer harbor, a rock called "Elisha's
Rock" in the inner harbor, and a rock near the ferry landiug at Rocks
Neck in the inner harbor .................................. _...... .
Improving Woods Hole Cha.nu el, Massachusetts, in accordance with
project submitted in the Aunual Report of the Chief of Engineers for
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, twenty thousand dollars ......... .
Manchester Harbor, Massachusetts: The Secretary of War is direc.ted, out of the appropriation on hand, to cause a survey and estimate of cost of improvement to be made with a view of straightening
the channel between the mouth of Manchester Harbor and Proctors
Point, removing ob tructions at the mouth of the channel and at tbe
point of rock , dredging the channel for its entire length between its
mouth and the town wharf to a width of from two hundred feet narrowi~g~ to one. hundr~d and fifty feet and a depth of eight feet, and
providmg turnrng basms and anchorage for boats by the dredging of
the flats for that purpose.
'
·
Improving New Bedford Harbor, Massachusetts: Continuing im- ·
provement~ with a view of securing an increased area for anchorage
in the upper harbor, in accordance with report submitted November
twenty-nt~1th, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ten thousand dollars_
Improvmg ~arbor, Great Salt Pond, Block Island, Rhode Island, in
accordance with the report of November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, forty thousand dollars . .... _.................. _
Improving harbor at Newport, Rhode Island.: Continuing improvement, fifteen thousand dollars .......... _..................... . ... .
I1pproving. harb~r at Wickford, Rhode Island, in accordance wit.h
proJect submitted m the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, six thousand three hundred dollars.
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$70,000.00
20,000.00
20,000. 00
1,500. 00· _
1,500. 00·
16,000. 00·
6,000.00 ·
5,000.00
6,000. 00·
7,000. 00·
150, 000. 00·

. 34, 000. oo,
20,000. 00·

10,000. 00·
40,000.00
15,000.00,
6, 300. 00,
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Improving harbor at Block Island, Rhode Island, five thousand dollars, in accordance with the approved modified project of December
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. ·... _- ..... - - . __ ... - .. __ Improving harbor a,t Bridgeport, Connecticut: Continuing improvement, in accordance with the morli:fied pr~jeet, twenty-eight thousand
dollars, ten thousand dollars of which shall be expended upon Yellow
:Mill Pond for con tructing a channel twelve feet deep and two hun-dred feet wide from the main channel to the causeway, conditioned
upon the constructi9n by the city of Bridgeport of a drawbridge at the
cau eway upon plan approved by the Secretary of v\Tar. _.... __ .... _
Con tructing breakwaters at New Haven, Connecticut: Continuing
con truction, one hundred thousand dollars._ ........... _....... _.. .
Improving harbor at New Haven, Uonnecticut: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars, and the Secretary of War is directed to
make a resurvey and submit plans and estim_a tes for the improvement
thereof .. _._ ... _.... _... ___ - _ - - ...... - .. - ....... _. __ .... _....... _
For continuing improvements at Stonington Harbor, Connecticut,
five thousand dollars, this sum to be applied for the completion of a
dike or water break around Stonington Point ..... . . __ ... _. __ ...... .
Improving harbor at Five Mile River, Connecticut: Continuing
improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars ........ _. ____ " .... .
Improving harbor at Duck Island, on Long Island Sound, Connecti-cut: Continuiiig improvement, twenty-four thousand dollars ........ _
Improving harbor at Stamford, Connecticut: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars ....................... __ .... _.. _._ ... __
Improviug harbor at Coscob and Miamus River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement, in accordance with the modified project, eight
·thousand dollars. __ ..... ... ........... _. __ ..... _........ _-_. __ . .. __
Improving harbor at Norwalk, Connecticut, in accordance with the
modified project, ten thousand dol1ars. __ . _...... _.. ____ ......... _..
Improving harbor at Westport, Connecticut, in accordance with proj-ect submitted November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety.five, three thousand dollars ........ _. . . _............. .. ......... _..
Improving Greenwich Harbor, Connecticut, according to the plan
ubmitted by the Chief of Engineers in Rouse Executive Document
Numbered Twenty-five, Fifty-third Congress, third session, six thou-sand dollar ...... ..... _.. .. ... .... ................... _... _.. _... _
Improving harbor at Buffalo, New York: Improvement by extending
the breakwater outberly to Stony Point: Provided, That contracts
may be entered fato by the Secretary of War for such materials and
work _a may be n ce sary to carry out sucll extension and t.he plan of
u h 1mprov ment a modi:fi din the report, of the Chief of Engineers
fi r the impr vement of that harbor for ighteen hundred and ninetyfive, uch ntract to pr vide that the sand-catch pier be extended to
tb bulkh d line, at a co t 11 t exc ding thirty-five thou and doJlars,
.and that lien rtherly e ·tion of a.i d ext n ion to tony Point and the
c nd- a
b pi r ext n i n hall fir t be ·on. tru ·ted, to be paid for as
appr pri tion may from tim t tim be made by law, in the aggregate
n t t
d _two mipi n tw hundr d th u aud dollar, : And pro1 ided
furth r Tb t m makrn °· u h contra t the e retary of War hall not
11 , t~ h
vcrnm nt t pay in any one fis a] y ar, eginnino· July
fir
1 h
n bun r d and ninety- ev n, more than twenty-five per
ntnm f: h wh le an unt authoriz d t be expeud d.
IDJ r 11w her rat anar i
y,
w - orl : Continuing imr roven t n b u 11 d 11 ar . _. . . . . ....
bar
Cb rl tt
w
rk:
ntiuuing improveh u
h r
.
h
mpr vin ,. h, r r .
1 ,11 r: m
r n l l

11 r .. _. _...... _. . . . _.......... _..... __ .
il n
w
rk: i or dredging and mai1111 , r, t
imm diat ly a ailable .. _..... __ _
unhrk
w
rk: ontinuin impr v m nt,
a r an with th m di:6. d l r~ie ·t fi r it,
b a · u ra t m y
n t red in uy h

$5,000.00

28,000.00
100,000. 00

10,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
24,000. 00
10, 000.00
, 000. 00
10, 000. 00
:3, 000. 00

6,000.00
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Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be nec~ss~ry to
·complete the modified project for its improvement, to be paid for ~s
.appropriations may from time to tim~ be m~de by law~ not to exceed m
the aggregate three hundred and nrnety-eight tho~sand two hundred
and fiftr-eight dollarR, exclusive of amount herem and heretofore
.appropriated ....................................... -.- .. _. . - : - -. - - - Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: Contmumg improvement four thousand dollars .............. -. . ......... - - . - .. - - .. - - - Im1)roving harbor at Glencove, New York: Continuing improvement,
eight thousand dollars ........................ .· . - . - . - - - - . - ... · - - · Improving Bay Ridge Channel, the triangular area b~tween Bay
RidO'e and Reel Hook channels, and Red Hook and Buttermilk channels,
in the harbor of New York, :New York: Continuing improvement, two
hundred thousand dollars: Provided, Tliat tbe work shall be begun at
the southerly encl of Bay Ridge Channel and continue through it and
the others iu the order named, until each, as the work advances north-erly, is completed in turn, so that each shall have a uniform mean lowwater depth of twenty-six feet and width as recommended for each:
And provided.fiwther, That out of said sum five thousand dollars shall
be expended in dredging Gowanus Canal from Percival street to Hamilton Avenue Bridge: ·And provided further, That contracts may ·b~
entered into by the Secretary of War for the completion of the whole
of said work, to be paid for as appropriatfons may be made from time
to time by law, not exceeding in the aggregate six hundred and thirtyseven thousand three hundred dollars, exclusive of the amount herein
.and heretofore appropriated ................................ .. ..... .
And in order to meet the demands of the greatly enlarged size of
vessels, and of increasing commerce, it is hereby further provided that
such piers as may be built between Seventeenth street, on the south
shore of Gowanus · Creek, and Fort Hamilton may be constructed so
that so much thereof as shall be between the pier and bulkhead lines
maybe of a linear width not to exceed three hundred feet, and, whether
of that width or of less width, may be filled with solid materials when
an equal tidal prism or space to receive the inflow of the tides is provided in compensation therefor, behind the authorized bulkhead line
and adjacent to said piers.
For the purpose of strengthening and improving the bulkheads and
pier ~long the property belonging to the estate of J.P. Robinson, which
abuts on the channel known as Gowanus Creek channel, the said estate
of J. P. Robinson, its heirs, ,the_ir successors or assigns, are hereby
authorized to construct and maintain the bulkhead distant thirty feet
southerly from the present bulkhead line, beginning four hundred seventy feet from the southerly side of Bryant street and the easterly side
of Court street, and said bulkhead shall then continue westerly parallel
with the present bulkhead to a point distant forty-five feet from the
present easterly line of the pier at present owned by the estate of J.P.
Robinson, and extending thence southerly in a straight line distant
forty-five feet from said pier line to the present bulkhead line continued,
a distance of about three hundred and ninety-three feet.
Improving Gowan us Creek channel, New York, by deepening the
same to twenty-six feet at mean low water, from the foot of Percival
street to its junt!tion with the Red Hook channel, twenty-five thousand
dollars ..... : .... . .... _..... . .................................... _
Improving Newtown Creek, part of the harbor at New York: Continuing improvement in acc;2rdance with modified project submitted
March twenty-fifth, eigbteen~undred and ninety-six, thirty thousand
dollar., : Provided, That comracts may be entered into by the Secretary of vy ar for s1;1ch mat_erials and work as may be necessary to complete
tl10 rn_od1fie~ pro1e~t of improvement, to be paid for as appropriations
~ay from t~me to time be ma.de by law, not to exceed in the aggregate
four hundred and twenty thousand dollars, exclusive of the amount
"herein and heretofore appropriated ................................ .
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Improving. harbor at Great Sodu8 Bay, New York: Continuing
improvement, eight thousand dollars ...... . .. . .... .. . .. .. . ... .. . . . .
Improving harbor at Little Sodus Bay, New York: Continuing
improvement, eight thousand dollars . . .. .... .................. .. .. .
Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York: Continuing improvement, twenty thousand dollars .................... ·............... . .
Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: ContinuiJJg improvement,
sixty thou and dollars, in accordance with the modified project for its
improvement, a11d :fifteen thousand dollars thereof may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be u sed for the repair of the breakwater.
Improving harbor at Rondout, New York: For maintenance, two
thousand five hundred dollars ..... _. _... . . . . . . . . . . .. _.. _... _....
Improving New York Harbor, New York: Continuiug improvement,
sixty thousand dollars ...... . .. .. ....... . .......... __. _.......... _
Improving harbor at Saugerties, New York: For completion, two
thousand five hundred dollars ..... . .... ......... ..... ............ .
Improving harbor at Port Chester, New York: Continuiug improvement, five thousand dollars.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Improving Tonawa11cla Harbor and Niagara River to the north line
of the ·village of North Tonawanda, New York: Continuing improvement, fifty thousand dollars ......... .. ........................... .
Improving channel between Staten Island and the New Jersey shore,
New York and New Jersey : Continuing impro-vement-, thirteen thouand dollars, out of which sum five thousand dollars sha.11 be used in
dredging Lemon Creek, on Staten Island .......... .. ...... . ....... .
ImproviJJg harbor at Huntington, New York: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars .......... .. ... ......... .. ............... .
Improving harbor at Mamaroneck, New York: Continuing improvement, in accordance with report of Chief of Engineers, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ten thousand dollars .... . .................. .
Improving harbor at Port Jefferso n Inlet, New York, seven thousand
five hundred dollars .. ... . .......... .. .. _..... ......... .....· _.. _..
Improving harbor at Pultneyville, New York: Continuing improvement, one thousand five hundred dollars ........................... .
Improving harbor at Peekskill, New York, in accordance with report
submitted December first, eighteen hun<l.red and niuety-four, ten thouand dollar ... . ........ .. _........... ......... ... .............. .
Improving harbor at Mattituck, New York, according to the project
ubmitt d in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for eighten hundred and ninety~one, ten thousand dollars . ......... ........ .
Improving harbor at Cape Vincent, New York, according to the proj. u mitted in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for
ig-hte n hun lr d and eighty-nin , twenty-five thou and dollars ..... .
Improving harbor at Raritan Bay, ew J er ey: Continuing iruprovem nt in a ' rdauce with modifie project, eventy-five thousand dollars:
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material and work as may be necessary to com~lete sai_d · harbor of
refuge, to be paid for as appropriations may fro~ ~1me ~o time be made
by law, not to exceed in the aggregate four milhon ~ix hundre~ and
sixty thousand dollar exclu ive of the amount herem appropriated:
Prov-i dedfiirther, That'in making such co°:tracts, the Secretary of W:ar
shall not obligate the Government to pay many one fiscal year-, begmlliug July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, more than, twentyfive per centum of the whole amount authorized to be expended ..... .
Improving harbor at Wilmington, and Ch_ristiana Riv~r., Delaw~re:
Continuing improvemeut, in accordance with the modified proJect,
twenty thousand dollars: Provided moreover, That of which amount
five thousand dollars may, in the discretion of tlle Secretary of War, be
expended during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-six in improving
the channel between Churchman's Bridge and Snalley's Bridge on said
river. of whieh sum one-half shall be expended below and the other
half above the drawbridge at Christiana village: Ancl providecl further,
That contracts may be entered into by the Secreta.ry of War for such
materials and work as may be necessary to complete the project of
improvement, not including estimate for flushing basin and extension
of jetty, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made ·
by law, not to exceed in the aggregate two hundred and twenty-five
thousand eight hundred and forty-six dollars ........... - . - ...... - . For maintenance .and repairs of iron pier, Delaware Bay, near Lewes,
Delaware, seven thousand six hundred and sixty dollars ............ .
Improving deep channel in Baltimore Harbor, Maryland, in accordance with the project submitted D_ecember first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, four hundred thousand dollars: Prov·ided, That_ this suin
may be used in the discretion of the Secretary of War, under the
direction of the Chief of Engineers, for deepening the present channel
to a depth of thirty feet ........ _...... _........ _................. .
Improving Rock Hall Harbor, Maryland: Completing improvement,
in accordance with report submitted by General William P. Craig hill,
Corps of Engineers, January seventh, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, nine thousand six hundred dollars ..................... . . . .... _
Improving inner harbor at Rock Hall, Maryland, in accordance with
report submitted by Chief of Engineers in House Executive Document
Numbered Two hundred, third session, Fifty-third Congress, seven
thousand dollars ............. _............................. _..... .
Improving Queenstown Harbor, :Maryland: Continuing improvement,
five thousand dollars ............................................. .
Improving harbor of Southwest Baltimore (Spring Garden), Maryland, in accordance with report submitted March seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, for constructing channel one hundred feet
wide on the bottom, five thousand dollars .......................... .
The proviso relating to the appropriation of ten thousand dollars for
cont~nuing the improvement_ of h~rbor at Cape Charles City, Virginia,
and its approaches, as contamed m the Act of July thirteenth, eighteen
hundred ~nd ninety-two, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
Improvmg harbor at Norfolk and its approaches, Virginia: Continuing
improvement, one hundred thousand dol1ars ...... _.......... ·....... .
Impr.oving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ........................... _......... .. .
. Improving harbor at Winyaw Bay, South Carolina: Continuing
1mproveme1:1t, twenty thousand dol~ars: Provided, That contracts may
be entered mto by the Secretary of War for such materials and work
a may ?e :11-ecessary to co11;1plete the present project, to be paid for as
~ppropriat10ns may fro1:1 _time_ to time be made by law, not to exceed
m the aggregate one million mne hundred and ninety-six thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars, ex-elusive of the amount herein appropriated.
Harbor of Savan~ab, Georgia: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars: Provided, That co~1tracts may be entered into by the
Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary to
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Improvin Mobile Harbor, Alabama: For maintenance of th~ ch~nnel by dredofog, sixty thousand dollars, ten thousand d~llars o! wb~ch
may, in the di cretion of the Secretary o~ War, be use<l._ for engmeerrngand contingent expen e connected witl.J. the supermtende~c~ and
inspection of the work of dredgiug carried on unde~ the provi~10ns of
the joint re olution of Congress approved March sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety- ix ..... - ...................... - ... - ...... · . · · ·
Improving mouth and passes of Calcasieu River, Louisiana: Continuing improvemeut, eighty thousand dollars ..... . ................... .
Improving and maintaining ship channel in Galveston Bay, Texas:
Continuing improvement according to tho existing pr~ject, fifty thousand dollars ......... . ........... . .................. - . - - ... · . · · · · ·
For dredging the bar at Galveston, Texas, fifty thousand dollars ....
Improving cbarrnel in West Galveston Bay, Texas: Continuillg
improvement according to existing project, five thousand dollars .....
l!'or the purpose of ascertaining tlle chara,cter and value of the
improvements made at the mouth of the Brazos River, Texas, by the
Brazos River Channel and Dock Company, a board of engineers, one
of whom shall be a civil engineer, to be appointed by the President,
one a member of the Corps of Eng-iueers of the United States Army,
to be selected by the Secretary of War, and one a member of tlrn Coast
and Geodetic Survey, to be selected by the Superintendent of the Survey, shall personally make examination of the work done by said company for the purpose of deepeuing the channel and removing the bar
at or near the mouth of said river. It shall be the duty of the board
so constituted to report the depth of water upon the bar at the time of
tlleir examination, the character of the work done and the cost of the
same, together with the value of said work to the Government of the
·1rnited States, and such other information as they may deem essential.
Said board shall report the result of their investigation to the Secretary of War on or before the first Monday in December next, and the
Secretary shall immediately tra,nsmit the report to Congress, an<l. fivethousand dollars, or so much thereof as ma.y be necessary, is hereby
appropriated to pay the expenses of the said board and for the services
of the said engineer, the amount of such compensation for said services
to be fixed by the Secretary of vVar ....................... . ....... .
Improving harbor at Sabine Pass, Texas: Continuing improvement,
·eventy-five thousand dollars: Provided, That contracts may be
entered into by the Secretary of War for such materials and work as
may be necessary to complete the present project of improvement, to
be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law,
not to exceed in the aggregate one million and fifty thousand dollars,
exclusive of the amount herein and heretofore appropriated ......... _
Improving harbor at Aslltabula, Ohio: Continuing improvements,
:fifty thousand dollars, of which amount not less than forty thousand
dollars shall be applied toward the construction of breakwaters accordiug to a project submitted in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for eighteen hundred and ninety-five ............ _............ .
Improving harbor at Black River (Lorain), Ohio: Continuing improvements, including necessary dredging between piers, thirty thousand
dollar , and the Secretary of War is authorized and directed to cause a
survey of said harbor to be made, and the cost of improvement to be
e timated, with a view to providing better access to said harbor and
the safety of boats therein .. .
_Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: Continuing improvements
~1ghty thousaud dollars, to be used for extension of breakwater, accorl
mg to pla'? heretofore ~G.opted; also, for repair and rebuilding, as well
as relocat10n, when desirable, of the piers aud breakwater already cons~ructed, ~ud for widening and extending the channel between the
pier· and m t~e outer harbor aud maintaining the necessary depth in
accordan e_ with ~eport s~bmitted March tweuty-fiftb, eighteen hundred and nmety- ' lX: Provided, That c?ntracts may be entered into by
the Secretary of War for the completion of the abo_ve projects, to be
ft
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:paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, the
co t not to exceed in the aggregate one million three hundred and fiftyfour thousand dollars: And provided also, That the Secretary of War
ue directed to cause a survey to be made of the said breakwater as
heretofore planned, with a view of determining the advisability of
-changing the plan thereof so as to abandon the proposed construction
,of tlle eastern shore arm, and iu lieu thereof extending the said breakwater eastwardly iu a gene ml direction parallel with the shore; and the
sums hereby appropriated, or authorized to be expended, may be
,expended in such manner as the Secretary of War may deem best for
the improvement of said harbor. _.................. - ......... . .... .
Improving harbor at Fairport, Ohio: Continuing improvement, thirty
thousand dollars, of which amount not less than twenty tbousaud dollars shall be applied toward the construction of a breakwater according
to the project submitted April third, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
Improving harbor at Huron, Ohio: Continuing improvement and
making· necessary repairs to piers, eight thousand dollars ........... .
Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
including necessary repairs, six thousand dollars .................. . .
Improviug harbor at Sandusky, Ohio: Continuing jmprovement, forty
thousand dollars; and the Secretary of War is directed to cause a survey
to be made of the bar at the mouth of the harbor and the cost of improvement to be estimated, with a view to securing and maintaining a permaneut navigable channel of sufficient depth next to Cedar Point ....
Improving harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Continuing improvements of
.straig:ht channel through Maumee Bay, including necessary expense
for dredging and maintenance of the harbor, one hundred and :fifty
thousand dollars, a part of which may be used in the discretion of the
Secretary of War in removing shoal in the old channel and in extending
th improvement up the Maumee River.: ........................ . . .
Improving harbor at Vermilion~ Ohio: Continuing improvement, two
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Improving harbor at Conneaut, Ohio: For improvements under existing pla11s, forty thou aud dollars, of which amount not less than twenty
tllou and dollar. shall be applied toward the construction of a breakwater according to tile project submitted March twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six .................................. ~ ........ .
. Improving outer harbor at Michigan City, Indiana: Continuing
improvement, eventy thousand dollar .· ........................... .
. Impr vi11g inner harbor at Michigan City, Indiana: Continuing
1mpr v ment, ten thousand dollars ................................ .
Improving outlet to Wolf Lake, Iudiana, in accordance with the
I pr v d pr dect for the improvement thereof, eight thou and dollars._
lmproving 'al um t arbor at Uhicago, llinoi : Continuing improvem nt, in ludin · the amend d project ' U mitted in the Annual Report
f the 1 h i f of Engine ,r fOI' eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seventyfi tb u .. and d Uar ..... ............. ........ ..... ...... . . _..... .
mpr vin hart,or at Waukegan, Illinoi : ontinuing improvement,
w nty tb u and
Uar _........................................ .
mpr i~ ~ar . or ct -,barle oix and entr_
a nce to Pine Lake, Michiu:
n mum 1mprov rneJJt, tw nty thou ·an<l. dollars ............ .
Impr _in· bar ratFraukfi rt, Ii hiO'an: ontinuiugimprovem nt,
n l r pair an pr viding a uavi able de1 th of eighteen feet, fifteen
h u ·au
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Improving harbor at llolland (Black Lake), Michigan: Continuing
improvement t n thou and dollars . ......... - - · · · · - · · · · · · - · - - - · · - - Improving' harbor at Monroe, Michigan: Continuing improvement
by dredging chaunel, five thou and dollars ... - .. -. - - -. - · -. - - - · - - - · · - - ·
Improving harbor at Mu l egon, l\licbigan: Contmumgimprovement,
thirty thousand dollars ...... ...... - - - -... : .. - .. - .. ~ -. - - -. · · - .- - - -· · · ·
Jmproviug harbor at Ontonagon, M1cb1gan: Contmumg improvement aud for repairs ten tbousaud dollars . - . -. .. ... - . . .... .. - - Improving harbor a't Pentwater, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
five thou and dollars. - ....... - - -. - . - .. - . - . - .. - ...... - - - - ... - - .... .
Improving harbor of refuge at Sand Beach, Micbjgan: Continuing
improvement according to the existing project, sixte~n ~housa~d d?lla~·s.
Improving harbor of refuge at Portage Lake, M1ch1gan: Contmumg
improvement twenty-five thousand dollars .. - . - . - - ..... - . - ... - . - - - .
Improving 'Benton Harbor Canal and harbor at Saint Joseph, Michigan: Uontinuing improvement, thirty th?us~nd dollars_ .. : ... _. - - - .. - .
Improving harbor at South Haven, Michigan: Contmumg improvement fifteen thousand dollars . - ............... - - . ...... - . - - - - ... .. .
Improving harbor at White Lake, Michigan: Continuing improvement five thousaud dollars _........ - ........... - . - ....... - - .. - .. .
Improving harbor at Marquette, Michigan: Contiuuingimprovement,
twenty-niue thousand dollars .............. . , . . . - - . - - .... - . - .. - .
Improving harbor at Ludington, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars. - ........... - - - . - ... - - - . - - ... - - - .... .
Improving harbor at Petoskey, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
eight thousand dollars ....... _- . -. - - - _. __ : . _..... - - . - ............ .
Improving harbor at Saugatuck, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars _____ . __ ... _.... __ .... __ ... . ....... _____ ·_.. __ .
Improving harbor at Menominee, Michigan and Wisconsin: Continuing improvement, seven thousand one hundred and :fifty dollars, for
maintenance of channel and pier_ ... _- ....... _.. __ . ___ . _. ___ ...... .
Improving Cheboygan Harbor, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
twelve thousand dollars ............ - . - .. _......... __ .... _.. _..... .
Improving harbor at Alpena, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
two thousand :five hundred dollars _............ _.......... _.. ____ ..
Constructing harbor of refuge at Presque Isle Point, Marquette Bay,
Michigan, in accordance with report submitted March twenty-first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, twenty thousand dollars __ .... _.. __
Improving harbor at Ahnapee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement,
:five tbousa.nd dollars ... _. . _. _...... _____ ... _.. _..... _. _____ ... _. _.
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars, of which Rum five thousand dollars
may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be expended on the
Fox River, below Depere, Wisconsin .. _......... _._ .. : ... _..... _.. .
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement,
twenty-four thousand dollars, of which sum four thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended in dredging
in the harbor basin and removing wreck therefrom, and the balance of
said twenty-four thousand dollars, or so much theeeof as may be necessary, may be used for repairing piers and deepening and maiutaining
channel _... . . _. __ ............ . _... __ . _. ___ ... _ . . ___ .. __ .. _.. .
Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement, twenty-five.thou and dollars. __ ..... _._ ... _.... _........... __
Improving harbor at Manitowoc, Wisconsin: Completing improvement, forty-fo~r thousaud four hun~red and forty dolJars, to be expended
OH pla~ sub~1tted March tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, for
extendrn~ piers to the twer~ty-two-foot contour and deepening channel.
. lmprovmg harbor of refuge at Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Continuing
improvement, twen_ty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary
of War may enter mto contracts for such material and work as may be
nece ary to complete the present project of said harbor of refuge to
be paid for as appropriation may from time to time be made by l;w
not to exceed in the aggregate one hundred and sixty-eight thousand
S. Doc. 316· -13 ·
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Improving harbor at an Diego, Californja: Continuing jmprovement fifty thou and dollar .......... - - ... - - · - · ·. - - · · - · - · · · - - - - - - · · For a d ep water harl>or for commerce and of refuge at P~rt L?s
Ang le iu Santa :\Ionica Bay, Califon1ja, or_ ~t San Pedro, m said
tate, the location of , ai<l harbor to be determrned by an officer of the
Navy, to be detailed by the Secretary of the Navy, an officer of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey,_to be d~t~iled ~y the S~perin~en~ent_ of
. aid Snrvey, and three experience(~ e1v1l engmeers, sk1ll~d rn riparian
work, to be appointed by the President? who shall constitut~ ~ Board,
aud who shall per~onally examine said harbors, the dec1s10n of a
majority of wllich shall be final as to the location ~f sai_d harbor. I_t
Rha11 be tile duty of said Board to make plans, Rpemficat10ns, aud estimates for sajd improvement. ,v11enever said Board shall ll~tve settled
the location and made report to the Secretary of War of the same, with
said plans, specifications, and e timates, then the Secretary of War may
make contracts for the completion of the improvement of the harbor
so selected by said Board, according to the project reported by them,
at a cost not exceeding in the aggregate two million nine hundred
thousand dollars, aud fifty tl1ousarHl dollars is hereby appropriated, so
much thereof as may h~ necessary to be used for the expenses of the
Board and payment of tlie civil engineers for their services, the amount
to be determined by the Secretary of War: Provided, however, That if
the board hereby constituted, as in this section provided shall determine iu favor of the construction of a breakwater at Port Los Angeles,
no expenditure of any part of the money hereby appropriated shall be
made, nor shall any contract for the construction of such breakwater be
entered into, until the Southern Pacific Company,or the owner or owners
thereof, , ball execute an agreement and file the same with the Secretary of War that any railroad company, or any corporation engaged in
the business of tra.nsportation, may share in the use of the pier now
coustructed at Port Los Angeles and the approaches and. tracks leading thereto situate westerly of the easterly entrance to the Santa
Monica tunnel, upon such just and equitable terms as may be a.greed
upon between the parties, and if they fail to agree, then to be determined by the Secretary of War; and before any expenditure of the
money hereby appropriated is made for the construction of a breakwater at Port Los Angeles said Southern Pacific Company, or the
owner of tqe tracks and approache8 leading to said pier, shall execute
an agreement and file the same with the Secretary of War, that any
railroad or transportation company or corporation desiring to construct
a wharf or pier in Santa Monica Baymay,forthe purpose of approaching such wharf or pier, and for the purpose of constructing and operating the same, cross the track or tracks, approaches· and right of way
now used by the Southern Pacific Company under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, and upon the payment of
such compensation as that officer may find to be reasonable: Provided,
further, That in event said harbor is located at Port Los Angeles, no
grea,t er royalty on the rock used for the construction of the breakwater
than twelve and a half cents a cubic yard shall be charged, and the
Southern Pacific Company shall charge no more than onP,-balf a cent a
ton mile for frejgbt on rock transported over its road ............... .
Improving harbor at San Luis Obispo, California: Continuing improvement, forty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Improving Wilmington Harbor, California, in accordance with the
project submitted February seventh, eighteen hundred and riinety-five,
fifty thousand dollar : Provided, That contracts may be entered into
by the Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be necess~ry fo c?mplete said pr~iect, to be paid for as appropriations may from
time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate three hundred an~ forty- two thousand dollars, exclusive of the amount herein
appropriated; but no such contracts shall be entered into until the
Board provided for in this Act · t-0 determine the -location of a deep
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water harbor for commerce and of refuge, as between Port Los Angeles
in Santa Monica Bay and San Pedro, in the State of California, has
made its report to the Secretary of War, and uot at all if said report
shall be in favor of San Pedro as tlle location of said harbor ...... .. .
Improving entrance and harbor at Coos Bay, Oregon: Continuing
improvemeut, ninety-five thousand dollars ...... ....... ........... .
Improving Yaquina Bay, Oreg·on: Continuing improvement, twe11tyfive thou and dollars: Provided, That contracts ma.y be entered into
by the Seeretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary to complete tbe project as recommended by the Board of Offieers
of the Engineer Corpt:i October eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by
law, uot to exceed in tlrn aggregate one million dollars, exclusive of
amount herein and heretofore appropriated .... .... _ _. __ .. _. . _.... .
Improviug harbor at Coos Bay, Oregon, fourteen: thousaud three hundred and ninety dollars: Provided, That so much of this sum as may
be necessary shall ue added to the amount now on hand for the construction or purcha:;e of a dredge and two hopper scows, and tllat
dredging within the limit of this appropriation may be contracted for
in the discretio11 of the Chief of Engineers, and in such portion of the
bay as may be found 11ecessary ...... .. ....... __ ...... .. ... ....... .
Improving Port Orford Harbor, at Grave Yard Point, Oregon, according to plan recommended by Uaptain Thomas W. Symons, of the Corps
of Engineers, as per House Document Numbered Three hundred and
thirteen, .u ifty-tllird Congress, third session, January thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to cost not to exceed two hundred an d
three thousand three hundred and thirty-six dollars, and the unexpended balance of the appropriation heretofore made March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, for the establishment of a harbor of
refuge on tbe Pacific coast is hereby trnm;ferred to be expen ded on this
improvement, if in the opinion of the Secretary of War the interests of
commerce <l.ernand such expenditure.
Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon: Contiuuin g improvement, eventeeu thousand dollars _. __ . _____ . ____ . _. ________ ....... .
Improving- Grays Harbor and bar entrance, Washington, in accordance with plau ubmitted in the Annual Report of tbe Chief of Engineers for eiglt teen huu<lred and ninety-five, twenty thousand dollars:
Prodded, That contracts may be entered into by the Secretary of War
for 8U ·h materials and work as may be nece sary to complete said
improv m nt, to be paid for a appropriations may from time to time
be mad• by l,rn·, not exceed1ng in tlrn aggregate nine hundred an d
eigl1ty thou and dollar , exclu ive of tlie sum J1erein appropriated,
and the 'e r tary f War may, jn hi ~ discretion, transfer the Governme1:t pla11t, r any part of it, now at the mouth of the Columbia River,
t (J ray.· II arbor .... __ _. _..... __ ....... _.. _.. __ . __ .. __________ .. .
!mpr iug Olympia Harbor, Wa hington:
ntiuuing improvement,
th1r y- wo thon nd dollar ; and that a survey be made of the Des. bnt ,' l iver at it ntrance in lympia Harbor, and the cost of its
1mpr v m nt t b e timated ______ .. __ .. __ . ____ . _____ ... __... ____ .
Improving 1 v r tt Harbor, \ a hington: Continuing improvement,
tw II t th u ·and d llar __ __ .. _.. ____ ... _... _. . ___ __ __ . __ .... . _. _. _
1
r, nry y f
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ain : Continuing improvement, five
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Improving Lubec Channel, lVIaine: Continuing improvemeut, thirtytwo tllousand dollar ..... . ... - . .
. . . --· · · - · - · · --- · · · · -· - --- Improving Union I iver, Maine, uy clre<lgi11g, fifteen tho~sand dollars.
Improving Georcre River Ma,ine, in ac<·ordance with pla11 submitted Ja,n uary t:'e11ty-:first,' eighteen hundre<l a11d ninety-five, ten
thousand dollars .......... . .... - - . . - .. - - -- - - - - · · · - - · · · · - · · · · · - - Improviug Sasanoa River, Maine, nccordi11_g to plan Rnurnit~ed
December nineteenth, <.'igbteen hurnlred and mnety-four, cornpletmg
i111provement llinetee11 thousand dollars - . - - . - - .. - - .. - - - .. ~ ... - · · - - Improving' Uocheco River, New Hampshire: Oontinuillg iiriproYement fifteen thousand <lollars .. - - . .. . . - - .. - - - . - - - - - . - . - - · · · - · · · · · · ·
Improving Otter Ureek, Vermont: · Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars . ...... .. .......... - .......... - ... - - -. - . . - - . - ... - Improving l)owow River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement,
twelve thousand dollars ............. - .... - . - - .... - - - - ..... - ...... .
Improving Taunton River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement,
five tl10usan<l dollars ....... ........ - . - - .. - - .. - - . - .. - - . - - . - . - · - · · - Improving Weymouth River, Massachusetts: Conthming improvement, fifteen thousand dollars, of which ten thousand dollars shall be
used in the improvement of Weymouth Back River. - - . - .......... - ..
Improving Essex River, Massaclmsetts: Continuing improvement,
:fl.ye tllousand dollars ..................... - -.. - - - ...... . ..... - - ... .
Improvi11g lVIystic and Malden rivers, Massachusetts: Continuing
improvement, ten. thousand dollars ... .. .. .... - . . . - ...... - - .. - ..... .
For the improvement of tbe chanuel of the Merrimac Hiver, Massaclmsetts, by removing certain rocks therein below Hock Bridge, five
thousand dollars. The Secretarv of War is directed ti, fnrni~h to the
House of Representatives an estimate of the cost of improving the
Merrimac River, Massachusetts, by dredging the channel thereof
between Newburyport and Haverhill of the width of one hundred and
fifty feet and of the depth of seven feet at mean low water, provided the
estimate can be fnrnislied from surveys already made ............... .
Improving Town River, Massachusetts, in accordance with recommendations submitted in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers
for eighteen hundred and ninety-one, ten thousand dollars .......... .
Improving Sakonnet River, Rhode Island: For widening and deepening the passage at the draw of the Stone Bridge over the Sakonnet
River, Rhode Island, twenty thousand dollars. __ ... ____ .... _. __ . . __ _
Improving Pawtucket River, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement, twenty thousand :five hundred dollars .. __ ._ . __ ._ ....... _._ ... .
Improving Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Continuing improvement, fifteen thousand dollars ......... _. . . ____ . _.. .
Improving Providence River a,n d Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island:
Continuing improvement, according to the report of tbe Chief of Engineers, dated April nintb, eighteen hundred and lli11ety-six, twenty-five
thousand dollars: Provided, That contracts may be entered into by the
Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary for
the completion of uch pr~ject, to be paid for as appropriatiolls may
from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the a.ggregate
seven hundred and seven thousand dolJars, exclusive of the amount
herein and heretofore appropriated. ___ .. ......... .. _____ . __ . __ . _. __
. I11:1proving Green Jacket Shoal, Providence, Rhode Island: Continurng improvement, seven thousand five hundred dollars .. _.. ___ . _. ___ _
. In:1,proving Connecticut River below Hartford, Connecticut: Continurng improvement, twe11ty thousand dollars .... _..... _____ ...... _.. .
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement
twenty-five thousand dollars .. _. ... ____ ........ _. . . ...... _. ___ .. __ !
Improving Thames River, Connecticut : Continurng improvement
twelve thousand dollars ....... ___ . ___ ..... _____ ._ ...... ___ .. _. __ .!
Improving Mystic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement,
three thousand five hundred dollars. ___ . __ . _.. __ ... ·__ ...... _... : .. .
Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing improvement, one
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hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. And the Secretary of War
is hereby authorized and directed to prescribe suitable rules and regulations in respect to the height and construction of the pilot houses,
flag pole , and smokestack of all tugs propelled by steam, with or
without ve sels in tow, habitually using said river, from and after the
completion of the bridges at Third and Fourth avenues now being modified by direction of the Secretary of War, in accordance with the Act
of Congress approved September nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, entitled ''An Act making appropriations for the construction,
repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors,
and for other purposes," to the end that the draws of said bridges shall
not be requireu to be opened or operated oftener than necessary
between ten o'clock in the forenoon and five o'clock in the afternoon:
Provided, That the draw of the bridge at the mouth of Spuyten Duyvil
Creek, authorized by the Secretary of War August twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to be reconstructed at the height of
only three and one-half feet above high water, be opened at all times
during the day and night when approached by boats desiring to pass it.
Impro ving East River and Hell Gate, New York: Continuing improvement, sixty thousand dollars .. _.................... ·......... .
Improving Browns Creek, Sayville, Long Island,New York: Continuing improvement, four thousand dollars ....... . ................... .
Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars ....... .. .................................... .
Improving Patcho 0 ·ue River, New York: Completing improvement,
thirteen thousand dollars ......................................... .
Improving shoal between Sister Islands and Cross-Over Light, Saint
Lawrence River, New York: Continuing improvement, twenty-five
thousand dollars, to be expended for improving shoals between Sister
Island and Uross-Over Light and in the Saint Lawrence River between
Ogden burg and the foot of Lake Ontario ......................... .
Improving Niagara River from Tonawanda to Port Day, in accordance with plan adopted by Congress in the river aud harbor Act of
Augu t sevent eenth, eighteen hun<l.red and ninety-four: Continuing
improvement, fifteen thou..,and dollars ............................ .
Improving Bronx River, New York, in accoruance with the plan
ubmitted in tbe Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for eighteen
bu11dred aud ni1iety-one, ten thousand dollars ...................... .
mproving Pa aic River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
fifteen thousand dollar .......................................... .
Impr ving Raritan River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
twenty thou an d doJlars . . . . . . . . . .............................. .
mproving hrew.·buryRiver,NewJer ey: Continuing improvement,
fift 11 thou ·and dollar ...... ........ ..... ....................... .
mprovi11g outh River, New Jer · y: ontinuing improvement, five
thou ·and cl lla,r ...... .......................................... .
mpr vin · Alloway 'reek, New Jer ey: Continuing improvement,
thr thou and dollar, ........................................... .
Iml?r viug J)ermis reek, Ne-~v Jer ey, in accordance with the project
u m1 t d J nuary eventli, e1ghte n hundred and ninety-five, five
th U ,'c ll d Ile r ................ ..... ..................... , ...... .
mpr vi11°· Elizab th River, ew er ey: Completing improvement
thr
h u ·and on lrnndr d nd ·ix y dollar ...................... }
pr ing actawau reek :r w J r y: or dredging, three thouand cl liar ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ............ __ .. _.
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Improving Go hen Ore k, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollar .......... - - - - - - -- - - - - - - · : - - - : · · - - - - - - · - - - ·. ·
Improving Cooper reek, New Jersey: Com_Pletmg _improvement m
accordance with the plan ubrnitted January fourth, e~ghteen hundred
and ninety-five thirty-seven thousand dollar8, of which amount two
thous~rnd five hundred dollars or so much thereof as may be uecessary,
shall be expended in rebuildi11'g the dike on Government reservation in
the Delaware River at Woodbury Creek .. - - . - . - - -. - .... - - - ...... -..
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: Contfauiug improvement, twelve thousand five hundred dollars. - - - - - - - - - .. - - - . - . - - - .. For coutinuing construction of lock and dam at _Herr Island,_Allegheny River, under existing project_, an_d commencmg constructw_n ?f
two additional locks and dams on said river, one above the head of Six
Mile Island and the other at Springdale, according to report submitted
January twenty-second, eighteeu hundred and niuety-six, fifty thousand
dollars: Provided, That contracts may be entered into by the Secretary
of War for such materials and work as may be necessary to complete the
projects of improvement, to be paid for as appropriations may from time
to time be made by law, not to exceed in the aggregate eight hundred
and ninety-four thousand five hundred dollars, exclusive of the amount
herein and heretofore appropriated . . ................. - - - - - ........ .
Improving Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement,
twenty thousand dollars . ..................... - -. ..... - - . - ........ .
Improving Delaware River, from Trenton to its mouth, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey: Continuing improvement, five hundred thousand dollars, of which five thousand dollars shall be expended in the improvement of the channel over Perriwig Bar, and three thousand dollars
shall be expended in rebuilding and enlarging the dike, on Government
reservation, at the junction of the Schuylkill and Delaware rivers,
at Fort Mifflin: Provided, That so much of said sum of five hundred
thousand dollars as shall be necessary may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be expended in dredging a channel through Dan Baker
Shoal to the depth of twenty-six feet at low water: And provided further, That no part of sa,i d appropriation or of any appropriations heretofore made shall be expended upon the building of a dike between Reedy
Island and Liston's Point, until a board of three engineer officers, to be
appointed by the Secretary of War, shall consider and report to the
Secretary of War on the first Monday in December of the current year;
as to the project of said dike with reference to preserving and improving the navigation of the Appoquinimink River and Blackbird Creek,
and the riparian rights and fa,cilities of the Delaware shore as well as
to deepening the main channel of said river. And the Secretary of
War is hereby authorized to carry out the recommendations of said
board; and to modify the present contract, if necessary, a11d adjust
any loss with the contractor occasioned by the provisions of this Act,
and to pay tbe same out of the appropriation under which the said contract was made; also to expend the additional sum of twenty-five thousand dollars in his discretion for such•dredging as may be necessary for
th_e maintenance o_f channels from tbe mouths of the Appoquiuimiuk
River and Blackbird Creek to the channel of the Delaware River
through the dike now being constructed from Reedy Island to Liston's
Point for t.he improvement·of the Delaware . ............ ______ . _.. __
Improving the Monongahela River, Pennsylvania: The Secretary of
Wa~ is hereby ~uthorized and directed.to institute and carry to complet10n proceedmgs for the condemnation of all tbe property and its
appurtenances of the Monongahela Navigation Company a corporation
of Pennsylvania, said condemnation proceedings to be' as prescribed
and regulated by tbe provisions of the geueral railroad law of Penn:ylvania approved February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fortynme,_ and its. upplements, except that the united States shall iiot be
!eqm~ed to give ~uy bond, au~ ex?ept that jurisdiction of said proceedmg 1s hereby given to the e1rcu1t court of the United States for the
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we tern district of Pennsylvania, with right of appeal by either party
to the Supreme Court of the United States. And the sum of five
thou and dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the necessary costs of said proceedings; and upon final
judgment beiug entered therein, the Secretary of War, if in his opinion
thP;judgmeut is reasonable, jg hereby authorized and directed to draw
his warrant on the Treasury for the amount of said judgment and costs,
and said amount for the payment thereof is hereby appropriated out of
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. And when
sajd property and its appurtenances shall have been acquired by the
United States, whether by pnrchase or condemnation, the Secretary of
War sball take charge thereof and the same shall thereafter be subject
to tbe provisions of section four of an Act entitled "An Act making
appropriations for the construction, repair1 and preservation of certain
public work~ on rivers an.d harbor~, and for other purposes," approved {
July fifth, eighteen lmndrnd and e1ghty-four. - ................ - - - - - .
d
.
A ppoquuumm
. . . k R.1ver, D e1aware: C ontmumg
. .
.
an
1mproveI mprovmg
me11t, five thousand dollars ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Smyrna River, Delaware: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars............ ..... ...... ..... . .....................
Improdng Murder kill River, Delaware: Continuing improvement,
six thonsanrl. five hundred dollars ................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving the inland waterway from Chincoteague Bay, Virginia, to
Delaware Bay, at or near Lewes, Delaware, to be used from Delaware
Bay to Indian River: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand
dollars: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended
until tile right of way is secured without cost to the United States, but
the 1·ight of way over any railroad or through any railroad or county
bridge ball not be ubject to this proviso, and may be secured by cond mnation proceedings...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Broad Oreek River, Delaware: Continuing improvement,
five tbousa,nd dollars .............................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Choptank River, Maryland: Continuing improvement,
two thousand dollars ......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Chester River, Maryland: Continuing improvement, one
thonsand five hundred dollars ............... .. . _........... . _... _.
Improving Manokin River, Maryland: Continuing improvement, four
thonsancl dollars, of which sum two thousand dollars shall be expended
in improving said river between Dashiells Creek and a point on said
ri v<>r known a the Red Bridge or County Wharf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Wicomico River, Maryland : Completing improvement,
thre thou and ,even hundred dollar . Improving Pocomoke River,
Iarylanc1, below now Ilill, in accordance with report submitted Febrnary twenty-fifth, ighteen hundred and ninety-five, five thousand
d llar. , . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - ...... - ............................ - ... - . .
Improving Warwicl Riv r, Marylan l: Continuing improvement,
t, o thon and dollar ...... .. .. _........................ __ . _.......
mpro ing Patap.
River anu channel to Baltimore: For maintem n<' , fifty th u and dollar ............ _... ............. _. __ ......

. lmpr ving . antic ke 1 iv r
elaware and M· ryland: Continuing
1_mprov m n. rn a · rdan '0, ith report and plan ubrnitted February
f nr ntl! 1 ht n huudr d ~rnd Hinety-five, three thou an dollar . .
. In~pro_vmg > t n ac l i er W, . hingt011, Di tri t of olumbia: onmu111 1mprov men
n ltundr d thou a11Cl dollar : Prn'l:ided That
a~'r ·i 11
n. ic~ im r v m ut the rental of an offi e in th ~ity of
\ a. hrn n-t 11 l 1 r1 t f olum ia at a rat n t to c ed eighty-fiv
< llar 1 r m n 11 . i. h r
authoriz d wh n n public uilding i
l _.
,rnl f; _r pi· rat" fr m h appr priation ma e for
f 1mpr_ v m 11t 111 h 1 ·, 1 h rb f h ngin r fficer having
f th 1m1 ~ v m 'nt f l
ma J iv r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Improving Appomattox River, Virginia: Continuing improvement,
:five thou and dollar ' . . ................. -- . - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving Nan emond River, Virginia: Cont.inuing improvement,
five thou aml dollars ....... . . ..... - .. - - · - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · ·
Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing improvement, one
hundred and twenty thou and doll~rs .- -.- . . - -._,- - - : - - : - - - -. - - - - - . - - - - - Improving Mattaponi River, Virgm1a: Contmumg improvement,
two thousand :five huudred dollars ........... - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
Improving Nomini reek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, two
thousand :five hunured dollars ........... -....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - Improving Pamu11key Hiver, Virginia: Continuing improvement,
two thousand dollars .................. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - Improving Rappalmnnock River, Virg-inia: Continuing improvement,
eigllt thousand dollars ............... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving p-rbanna Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars ...................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - Improvillg York River, Virginia: Continuing improvement, sixteen
thousand doJlars ........................... . .... - ........ - - - - - . - - .
Improving Western Branch of Elizabeth River, Virginia, according
to report submitted by Chief of Engineers March twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, forty-five thousand tlollars, to complete .
Improving Aquia Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, three
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Improving Occoquan Creek, Virginia; Continuing improvement, two
thousanu five hundred dollars .................................... .
Improving Lower Machodoc Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, one thousand five hundred dollars ........................... .
Improving Nandua (historically known as Andura) Creek, Virginia,
in accordance with report submitted in the Annual Report of the Chief
of Engineers for eighteen hundred and ninety :ti ve, three thousand
dollars .......................................................... .
Protecting Jamestown Island from the encroach men ts of James River,
fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .....
Improving Elk River, West Virginia: Continuing improvement,
two thousand dollars, to be expended ou said river from Frametown,
Braxton County, up said river ......... . .......................... .
Improving Guyandotte River, West Virginia: For maintenance, one
thousand dollars ._. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . ........................ .
Improving Gauley River, West Virginja: Continuing improvement,
three tl1ousand dollars .............. . ................ ~ ........... .
Improving Little Kanawha River, West Virginia: For maintenance,
one thousand five hundred dollars ...... . .......... .. ............. .
Improviug the upper M011ongabela River, West Virginia: Continuing improvements, thirty thousand dollars, tel) thousand dollars of
which may be used for the location and purchase of sites for the dams
within Raid improvement; and the Secretary of War may place the
con truction of the six dams heretofore recommended and reported by
the United States engineers on the Monongahela River, in the State
of West Virginia, under contract at a sum not exceeding one million
two hundred thousand dollars, to be p;:i,id for as appropriations may
from time to time be made by law ............................... __ _
Improving inland waterwaybetweenBeaufortHarbor and New River
North Carolina: Continuing improvement, one thousand dollars ..... !
Improving Cape Fear River, :North Carolina, above Wilmington:
Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ................... __ _
Imp.,rovi_ng ~ap~ Fear River, North Carolina, at and below Wilmington: Contmumg improvement, one hundred and ninety-five thousand
dollars ............................................ _. __ . _____ . . __ .
Improving Neuse River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement,
seven thousand dollars ............................... _..... _____ _
Improving Pamlico and Tar rivers, North Carolina: Continuing
improvement and maintaining, five thousand dollars ... _......... _.. _
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Improving Trent River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement,
two thousand dollars ........ ...... ....... . ................. ...... .
Improving Black River, North Carolina: l1'or maintenance, one thousand dollars ...................... . .......... .. .. ............ .. _. _
Improving Roanoke River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement, ten thousa11d dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... __ ... .. ... .
Improving inland water route from Norfolk Harbor, Virginia, to
Albemarle Sound, North Carolina, through Currituck Sound: Continuing improvement, ten thousaud dollars ..... .. ...................... .
For makiug improvements in Fishiug Creek, North Carolina, from
mouth to the Wilmington ancl Weldon Railroad bridge: Continuing and
maintaining improvement, fifteen thousand dollars, being the amount
heretofore appropriated and still unexpended, to pe available when conditio11 are complied with as per Acts of Congress September nineteenth,
eighteen hundred anc! ninety, and July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two.
Improving Great Pedee River, South Carolina : Continuing improvement, twelve thousand clo1lars .................. ..... .......... ... .
Improving Santee River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement,
forty-eight thousand dollars, to be used in snagging and in making new
cut between Estherville and Minim Creek, and ill maintaining the Musquito Creek Channel . .. . .... ..... .. .............. _......... . . _.. __
Improving Waccamaw River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement, six thousand dollars . ...................................... .
Improving Wappoo Cut, South Carolina: Continuing improvement,
two thousand five hundred dollars ......... .... _.. . ... _.. ....... . . .
Improving Wateree River, South Carolina: For maintenance, .five
thou and dollars ................................................. .
Improvin g Congaree River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement, two thousand dollars ....................... _... __ .......... .
Improving Little Pedee River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement, three thou and dollars ..................................... .
Improving Beaufort River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement,
one thou and dollars .................... ___ . __ ......... _......... .
Improving Altamaha River, Georgia: Continuing improvements, ten
thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
. Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Continuing
nnprov ment, twenty-five tbousall(l dollars, of which five thousand doll r ar to be u ed 011 that portion of the river between West Point and
rauklin ..... _........ _. _.. _.. _.... ___ . _........... _. .. _... _. __ . .
Impr ving Flint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement, eight
thou and dollar . _...... _... _.. ... ...... ___ ... ___ . _. _.. _. . . ..... .
Impr viu()' Ocmulg e River, Georgia: Continuing improvement, ten
th u nd d llar , of which ·five thou and dollar ' are to be expended
betw n Ma •on and Ilawkinsville. and the like um below Hawkin ville.
lmpr ving O 'Oll
River, eorgia: Continuing improvement, ten
thou an 1 dollar , of whi h thr e thou and dollar , are to be expended
b tw n 1illedgeville and tlle Central I ailroad hridge . __ .... ....... .
. m_pr :7-ing a aunah River, twe n s~wannall a1Jd Augusta: Contiuum 1mprov meut, fifte n thou an 1 dollar, . ......... _. _......... .
. n pr in · av, uuall Riv r, bov Augu ta, Georgia : Continuing
1mpr v m nt tln· thou and dollar,· ... _.......................... .
Impr ?in~- .
a l: iver etw 11 Rom , eorgia, and th Ea t Ten!1 ,
1r 0 -imc and eoro-i., I , ilroad bridge, in Alabama: Continuing
1m1 r v m nt fifty thou ' a11d do11ar,' t nth u and dollar of which, or
mu ·h ' may b n c ary, hall be u d iu d
ning the channel
v r h
'- ral h 1 an 1 r m in h b trnction , th r from between
lar luff,,
]ab· ma and l m ,
or ic ............... __ .. ___ . _.
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Improving Apalachicola River, Florida, including the cut-off and
Lower Chipola Riv r: ontinuing improvement, five tho_usand dollars_
Improving aloo"ahatchee River, Florida: For mamtenance, one
thousand dollars . ______ ·.. __ ........ -.. - ... - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -· - - · · - - - ·
Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florid3: and Alabama: Coutinui~g
improvement five thou and dollars: Provided, That no part of said
sum hall be ~xpended above Hollis bridge until a draw, approved by
the Secretary of War, is put in said bridge_ .. -. - : _- - - - - - - - : - -: - - -: · ·
Improving Escambia and Conecuh rivers, Florida: Contmurng improvements four thousand dollars ....... - ....... -. - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - Improving· Manatee River, Florida: Continuing improvement, four
thou and dollars: Provided, That three thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be used in dredging, deepening, a,nd other:
wise improving the navigation of the channel known as the Out-Off,
extending· from said Manatee River, on the north side thereof~ and
below the town of Palmetto, into Terraceia Bay ........... - . - - .. - . - .
Improving Suwanee River, Florida: Continuing improvement, three
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ....... - - .. - - - - - - - - . - - - - Improving Volusia Bar, Florida: For maintenance, one thousand
dollars ......... . ........... _............. ...... __ .. - - . - - .. - . - - - - .
Improving Ocklawaha River, Florida: For maintenance, three thousand dollars .... ___ . ___ .... _....... _. - ..... - .... . - - - . - ... - .. - .. .. Improving Sarasota Bay, from Tampa Bay to Oaseys Pass, Florida:
Continuing improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars _ .... - - Improving Indian.River, Florida: By dredging channel at Negro Out
near Indian River Inlet, seven thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
Improving Saint Johns River, Florida, from Jacksonville to the ocean,
in accordance with project submitted February twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, two hundred thousand dollars ....... - .. - ... .
Improving Alabama River, Alabama: Oontinuiug improvement, forty
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . _........... __ .. ___ .. - ..... .. - ·_... - - . - .
Improving Black Warrior River, Alabama, from Tuscaloosa to Daniels Creek: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars .. .... .. _..
Improving Warr-ior and Tombigbee river~, Alabama, from mouth of
Tombigbee River to Tuscaloosa: Oontinuiug improvement, one hundred
and forty-five tbousaud dollar~, of which seventy-five thousand dollars
are to be expended on tlle Tombigbee H,iver and seventy tllousand
dollars on the Warrior River, and so much of said sums as may be
necessary is authorized to be expended in acquiring, by purchase or
condemnatiou, under thelaws of Alabama, the lands 1ieededin making
sueh improvements ......... . . . ....... . _. _.... _. ___ .............. .
Improving rombigbee River from :Fulton to Columbus: Continuing
improvement and maintenance, eight thousand dollars._._ . . ..... ___ _
Improving Tombigbee River from Demopolis, Alabama, to Columbus,
Mississippi: Continuing improvement, fifty thousand dollars ... __ ....
Improving Tombigbee River from Walkers Bridge to Fulton: Continuing improvement and maintenance, one thousand dollars ........ .
Improvhlg Big t,unfl.ower River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars._. _._ ........... _...... . _... _......... _
Improving Noxubee River, Mississippi: For maintenance, three
thou and dollars ....... _........ __ . . .. . . _......... . . . . . . ... __ ... .
. Improving Pa cagoula River, Mississippi : Continning improvement,
six thousand dollars, and so much of said sum as may be necessary
may be used for removal of the bar in Horn Island Pass_ . __ ... _.. _. _
Impr?ving Pearl H.iver, between Edinburg and Carthage, Mississippi:
For mamtenance, five hundred dollars ....... _...... _. ..... _. _.. .. __
Impr?ving Pearl River, between Carthage and Jackson, Mississippi:
Formamtenance, two thou and four hundred dollars _... .. _. __ .....
Improving Pearl River, below Jacksou, Mississippi: Oontiuuing improv~ment, te?- tl_10usancl dollars, which shall be expended in work on
the river, begmmng at the head of Holmes Bayou and continuing up
the river to Monticello . _....... ..... _......... __ .. _.. _.. . - ...... - . - - -
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Improving Tallahatchee River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement,
four thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Improviug Yazoo River,lVIississippi: Uontinuingimprovemeut, tweuty
thousand <lollar", of which so much as may be necessary ·shall be
expended in removing the bar at Yazoo City ............ ........ ... .
Improviug Cltickasallay River, Mississippi, from tbe mouth up to railroad bridge, near Bucatunna: UontiuuiI1g· improvement, two tl10usand
dollars . ......................................................... .
Improving Leaf B,iver, Mississippi, from its mouth to Bowie Creek:
Continuing improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
Improviug moutll of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg, Mississippi. For the purpose of comvletiug the project of improvement as
heretofore adopted aud entert>d upou, in addition to expending the balance on hand, contract::; may be entered into by the Secretary of War
for such materials a11d work as may be necessary to complete the same,
or said material::; may be purchased and work may be done otherwise
than by contract to be paid for as appropriations 1m1y from time to time
be made by law, not to exceed. in the aggregate eight hundred and sixty
thou and dollars, exclusive of the amount lteretofore appropriated.
Improving 8ayou La,tourche, Louisia11a: Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars ............. ......................... .
Improving Amite River aud Bayou Mauchac, Louisiana: For mainte1fanee, two thousand five hu11dred dollars ...... ............ .. .... .
Improving Boeuf River, Louisiana: Continuing improvement, six
thou and dollars ...................................... ...... ..... . .
Improviug Bayou Bartl10lomew, Louisiaua and Arkansas: Continuing improvement, four thou::;aud dollars ................ . ..... ..... .
Improving Tensas J<iver and Bayou Macon, Louisiana and Arkansas:
Conti 11uing improveme11t, five thou 'and dollars .. . ............. ..... .
Impi-oving Bayou Uonrtableau, by removing raft in same, two thousand five hundred <lollars, or ·o rnuch thereof as may be necessary ....
Improving Red River, Loui iana and Arkansas, from Fulton, Arkansa , to the Atchafalaya River: Coutiuuing improvement, one hundred
thousand dollars ............. . .............................. ..... .
Improving Tickfaw River, LouiRiana: For maintenance, one thousand
dollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _.
I111proving Bayou Plaquemine, Louisiana: Continuing improvement,
twe11 ty tbou and dollars, of w bich amount ten thousand dollars may be
applied to the improvement of Pig-eon Bayous and Grand River: Provided, That contract may be entered into by the Secretary of War for
, uch m terial and work a may be neceR ary to complete the present
pro.i ct ofimprov m nt, to ue paid for a appropriations may from time
to tim b made by law, 11ot to xceed in the aggregate one million one
hun<lr d and ev nty-tbree tbotvand two hundred and fifty dollar ,
ex ln ive of th mount 11 rein and heretofore appropriated ......... .
mproviJ1CT Chefuncte River and Bogue Falia, Louisiaua: For maint nan , oue thommnrl dollar, ......................... . ........... .
Im1 r ving Bogue Chi to, Loui~iana: Continuing improvement, five
th u: nd dollar, . ............................. . .................. .
mprovillg channel, bay, an l pa
of Bayou Vermilion, Louisiana:
n iuuing irnprov m nt, on thou, and dollar ..................... .
Impr vi11g B you 'le ·he, Loui iana: Oontinuin · improvement, ten
h u:an l dollc r; ........ . .................................... .... .
Im1 ro\·i11g )I rm ntau Ii er and ributarie , Loui. iana: Continuing
i
r \ m 11 ti v h 11 and dollar ........ .. ..................... .
lmpr ving· nffal
ay u, ,. X£ : 'ontinuing improv m nt, tw nty
th u:an<l 1 ll, r.
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rinit, i r
xa :
ntinuin improv m nt, fiv tbouan<l rl ll, r., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . ..... _..... .
m r ving
Ir .,
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
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Improving Erazo River Texa from Richmoucl southerly, by removal
of snag· aud overllaugiug· 'tree:::., ds recomwende_d by report of Fel>ruary
fourteeuth, eigbteeu huuured and ninety-five, ti.~e \Llous_and dollars_. . Improving Arkan a ' River, Arkansas and Indian rern~ory: Contmuing improvement, oue huudred thousand dollars: P~oviqed, TLat the
Secretary of War may iu his discretion, cause exa.mmat10ns a11d surveys to be made at or' near Pine Bluff, Little Rock, Dardanell~, yan
Buren aud Ii ort Smith to determiue wbether or not, by reason of dikes
or oth~r Governmeut w'orks, any part of tbe harbors or river bauks in
their vicinity have been so injured or endangered that the Government ·
should guard against or remedy tbe same; a11d for the purpose of makiug such surveys and works as may be found neces~ary to r~medy and
guard against such injury, the Secretary of War 1s aut~onzed to ~et
apart and use, in his discretiuu, a sufficient amount of this appropnation: And provided further, Tbat, in the discretion of the Secretary of
War, the sum of :fifteen tltousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated for said river may be used in removing obstructions and operating snag boats, iu addition to the amount hereinafter appropriated
for that purpose .......................... . ..................... - .
Improving Saint Francis River, Arkansas: Continuing improvement,
eight thousand dollars; and the Secretary of War is hereby directed
to cause surveys to be made, and submit with his next report on Saint
Francis River, plans and estimates for the improvemeut of said river
by locks and dams to give slack-wa.ter navigation from its mouth to
Wittsburg and to Marianua on L'Auguille .River, its tributary, if in his
judgmeut said improvemeut is practicable; the cost of the same to be
paid out of this appropriation .................................... .
Improving Arkansas River: Removing snags and operating s1iag
boats, twenty thousand dollars .............................. . ..... .
Improving Black River, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing improvement, eight thousand dollars. Of this appropriation two thousand
dollars ma,y be expended, in the discretion of t,he Secretary of War, in
reconstructing the old dam at or 110ar Big Island ................... .
Improving- White River, Arkansas: Continui11g improvement, twentytwo thousand dollars; of which sum two thousand dollars may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of War, be expended in removing obstructions in Cache River, its tributary ................................ .
Improving Ouacltita and Black rivers, Arkansas aud Louisiaua: Continuing improvement, seventy thousand dollars; of which sum fifty
thousand dollars, or _so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used
by the Secretary of War for the completion of the survey of said
Ouachita River heretofore authorized; and he is directed to submit as
soon as practicable a plan of construction and estimates of the cost of ·
the locks and dams necessary to give slack-water navigation ........ .
Improving Red River above Fultoll; Arkansas: Continuing improvement, three thom;and dollars ...... .. ............................... .
Improving Current River, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing im
provement, two thousand dollars ............................ . ..... .
. lmprovin'g Cumberlalld River, Kentucky and Tennessee: Continuing
improvement, between the State of Tennessee and the town of Burnside, twenty thousand dollars, to be expended in purchasing sites for
Locks and Dams Twenty-one and Twenty-two, and in laying masonry
for Locks Twenty-one and Twenty-two ....................... .
Improving Cumberland River below Nashville, Tennessee: Continuing improv ment, eighty thou a11d dollars, of which sum shall be
expeuded as much as may be necessary for continuing work on the
lock and dam near the mouth of Harpeth River ........... . ........ .
. II1;1proving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee: Continurng- improvement: The Secretary of War _may enter into contracts for
the com1 letiou of the whole or any part of Locks Numbered Five Six
and Seven above Nash ville, or the nece sary material may be purchased
and the work done otherwise than by contract, to be paid for as appro-
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priations may from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the
aggregate six hundred thou and dollars, exclusive of the a-p1onnts
heretofore appropriated.
Improving Frencl1 Broad and Little Pigeon rivers, Tennessee: Uontinui11g improvement, :five thou 'and dollars ........................ .
Improving Tenuessee River below Chattanooga, Tennessee: Continuing improvement, :fifty thousand dollars ................ . .......... .
Improving Tennes ee River above Chattanooga, Tennessee, :fifteen
thou, antl dollar , of which sum a sufficient amount shall l>e expended
in the removal of the obstructions to navigation at Knoxville ....... .
Improving Obion River, Tennessee, from its mouth to the town of
Obion, on tlie Newport News and Mississippi Valley Railroad, in Obion
County: Continuing improvement, six thousand dollars ............. .
Improving Forked Deer River, Tennessee: For maintenance, one
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Improving the north or middle fork of Forked Deer-River, Tennessee,
from Dyersburg to the Obion Hiver, and from thence to the Mississippi
River, and for removing bars at the intersection of the :F'orked Deer
and Obion rivers, and for removing other bars and shoals in said river,
aud for deepening the channel and improving the navigation of said
river, fhe thousand dollars................ . .......... . . ........ .
Improving Kentucky River, Kentucky: Continuing improvement,
fifty thou a11d dollars: Provided, That contracts may be entered into by
the ecretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary
to complete the present project of improvement, to be paid for as appropriation may from time to time be made by law, not exceeding in
the a()'g-regate one million three hundred and forty-nine thousand dollar , exclu ive of the amount herein appropriated: Provided, That" of
the amount authorized to be expended eighty-three thousand dollars,
or o much thereof as may ];>e necessary, may be expended, in addition
t the fifty thousand dollars herein appropriated, in continuing contru tion and completion of Lock and Dam Numbered Seven, by contract
or otherwi. . .............. ............ ........ ...... _........... .
mproving the Falls of the Ohio River and Indiana Chute Falls, Ohio
River: C ntinuingimprovementR, ten thousa11d dollars: Provided, That
contra t. may be entered into by the Secretary of War for such materi 1 nd work a may be necessary to complete the pre ent project of
impr v m nt, t be paid for a appropriations may from time to time
b made
law, n t exceeding in the aggregate :five hundred and sevnt n tbou and two hundred and :fifty dollar , exclusive of the amount
h r in ppropriated ................... ............. . ............. .
mpro ing
u ·h I iv r, Kentucky: Continuing improvement, fortythr th u and ·dollar ............................ _.......... _... .
mpr ving evi a Fork, Big andy Riv r, Kentucky: For mainten n , n thou, and dollar ....................................... .
Impr in Tu
ork, Big Sandy River, Kentucky: For maintenance,
tw th u. c nd doll, r . . ........................... ............ ... .
11 pr ing· r en River, K ntucky, about the mouth of Big Barren
i r: ' 11tinuing ·improv me11t of Lock Number Five, twenty thouan
lL: r · .................................... . ........... . ... .
mpr in
i
n y iv r n ar Loui a, Kentucky: For continuing
~ r
i 11
m v 1 dam iu a ordance with the exi ting plan ,
lm y th u c u 1 d 11 r . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .......................... .
mpr vin Obi
i r at or
l w the mouth of the ea er iver
h
n trn ti n f M v bl
am umber d Six: Continuing
m 1 . ~ uty-fi th u n d llar : Providecl, That contract
ll r
rn
y h
·r t.- ry f W r for uch mat rial and work
> n · · r
1 t h
r
nt r d ct f improv m nt
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law'
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Improving Ohio River, by the con~truction of Dams Numbered Two,
Thre Four and Five between Dams Is1a.ml Dam and Dam ~umbered
Six, i~ acco~dance with the project submitted February third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, thirty thousand do1lars, twenty thousand dollar of which or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used
for the purchase of the sites for Dams N_urn bered 'rhree, Four, and
Five· and if said sum shall not be sufficient, then the Secretary of
War'may u e so much of the moneys heretofore appropriated for Darn
Numbered Six aR shall be requisite: Provided, That contracts may be
entered into by the Secretary of War for the whole o! any part of the
material and work as may be necessary to complete sa1d movable dams,
to be paid for as appropriations may fr?~ tim~ to time be made b:y: law,
not exceeding in the aggregate one milhon nme hundred and nrnety
thousand dollars, exclusive of the amonnt herein appropriated ...... .
Improving Ohio River, Ohio and West Virginia: Continuingi]Ilprovement, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which twenty-five
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as .ma.y be necessary, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to expend in a survey of the said
Ohio River from Marietta, Ohio, to the city of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
and report the number of movable dams necessary to improve said
river between said points to provide six feet of water therein at low
water, and the proper location of necessary dams, as well as probable
cost thereof: Provided, That the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be uecessary, shall be used for snagging
purposes: And provided further, That the sum of twenty-two thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
sball be used, at the discretion of the Secretary of War, in the construction of three ice piers, substantially similar to those now along
the Ohio River, one additional at Middleport, one at Syracuse, and
one at or near the mouth of Big Hocking; the precise points for the
construction of said piers at said localities shall be fixed by the Secretary of War so as to best accommodate the commerce of those sections
of said river: Provided fitrther, That out of said sum there shall be
expended in the improvement of the harbor of Evansville, Indiana,
thirty-nine thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars: And provided
further, That out of said sum there shall be expended for the improvement of the harbor at Golconda, on the Ohio River, in Pope County,
Illinois, the sum of three thousand dolJars: And provided further, That
there shall also be expended out of said sum ten thousand dollars for
the improvement and continuance of the work on the harbor at Brooklyn, Illinois: And provided further, That there shall also be expended
out of said sum five thousand dollars for continuation of work on the
improvements of the Ohio River near Mound City, Illinois ......... __
fmproving Saginaw River, Michjgan: Continuing improvement, forty
thousand dollars, of which sixteen thousand dollars shall be expended
on the river above Bay City. The Secretary of War is hereby directed
to cause surveys to be made and estimates of the cost of improvement
o~ the Saginaw River from its head to a point in Saginaw Bay, with a
vrnw of securing a channel two hundred feet wide and an increase in
depth to fourteen feet from the head of the river to the Third .Street
Bridge, so called, in Bay City, thence of the same width to Saginaw
Bay with a view to securing an increase of the depth of the channel to
sixteen feet; also to submit plans.and estimates for improving the west
channel of the Saginaw River between the Middle Ground and West
Bay City, with a view to securing a depth of said channel to fourteen
feet; also to improve the Shiawassee River from the Saginaw River to
t~e Bad River; B3:d River to the village of Saint Charles, and the Flint
River from the Shiawassee as far as practicable, to such an extent as
w~ll afford a reli_able naviga_tion for light-draft boats between Saginaw
River and the VIllage of Samt Charles and on the Flint River as far as
practicable ............................. _. _. __ .... _________ _
Improving Belle River, Michigan, in accordance with plans sub~itt~d
December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five thousand
dollars .......................... _.. _... __ ........... __ . __ ...... __
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Improving Sebewaing River, Michigan, in accordance with plans
submitted December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, :five
thousand dollar . . . . ............................................ .
Improving Pine River, Michigan, in accordance with report submitted
December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, tive thousand
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... _..........· _. .... .
Improving Grand River, Michigan : Continuing improvement, in
accordance with the moflified project for constructing an open ten-foot
channel of navigable width, :fifty thousand dollars .................. .
Improving mouth of Black River, Michigan: Contjnuing improvement,
four thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
Improving Clinton River, Michigan : Continuing jmprovement, ten
thou and dollars ..................... ........ ..................... .
I111proviJlg · Rouge River, Michigan: Continuing improvement, :five
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Improving Detroit River, Michigan, by removal of shoals from tbe
city of Detroit to Lake Erie: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand
dollars ................... _..... .... ____ .. _... _. _.... _. _. _.. ____ ..
IrnprovingBlackRiver,atrortBuron,Michigan: Continuingimprovement up to Washington avenue, four thousand doJlars .............. .
Improving the water communication across Keweenaw Point, Lake
Superior, from Keweenaw Bay to Lake Superior, in the State of Michigan: Oontiuuing improvement in accordance with the existing project,
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That contracts may be eutered into by
the Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary
to complete the prese11t project of improvement, to be paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not t,o exceed in the
aggregate one million and sixty-five thousand dollars, exolusive of the
amount llerein and heretofore appropriated . . . . . . . . . . ............. .
Improving Saint Joseph River, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
:fl ve hundred dollars .............................................. .
Improving Kalamazoo River, Michigan, from Lake Michigan to Saugatuck, iu accordance with the alternative project submitted January ·
tw uty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, :five thousand dollars.
Improving Chippewa River, including Yellow Banks, W~sconsin: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars ... _..... ____ ............ .
Improving Fox River, Wi consin: Continuing improvement, thirtyeven thousand five hundred dollar , of which said sum one thousand five
hu11dred dollar , or a much thereof as may be nece sary, shall be used
to r _move bar and uags from the Wolf River, below Sl.lawano, Wis011 m; and three thou and five hundred dollars, or as much thereof as
a. b nece . ary, HlJall be u ·eel iu providing a harbor of refuge on the
a.,t ~10r of L ke Winnebago, Wi con sin, at one of the severallaudings
on aid hor ., the lo ation of wllich Haid harbor of refuge shall be
d t rrnin cl by the Government engineer ___ .......... _. _....... _... .
. For~ thoroug-hjnve tigation oftbe cl.Jaracter, limitations·, and descriptt n_of th pr pertyancl dghts of the United States in connection with
th 1mpr v ~m 11t of the 1 ox and v i "con ' in river , to be made under the
<lir tiou fth e<"retaryofWar,uponconditioniha.ttbeownersofany
pr p r . which may be inter t cl in , ucli delimitation hall pay such
pr P rti II f h c t f u h ju
tigation a the ecretary of War
'lJall l t rmin three thou and dollar __ . _.... _.. _. __ . __.. __ . ___ . _.
u 1 _th
'l' tary f
ar i' lir ted by the u of :flash board or
th rw1 , t me k t vail of all th n tural flow of water, and prevent
wa:t th r f t th h i ·ht t whi h th 1·irrht of tl.Je Unite 1 State to
h_ 11 tb ·am h · u n ·t bli. h d au with ut int rfering with private
l'l
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pre -ent west line of the channel, and to deepen the same to a depth of
ixteen feet.
.
.
Second. To extend the present main channel from its west hne up
the river a distance of four hundred and twenty-five feet to the west
line of Wells treet with a width of seventy-five feet and a depth of
sixteen feet, the south line of said extension to be the south line of the
main channel exteuded.
Improving Saint Croix River, Wisconsin a~d Minnesota: Continuing
improvement, fifteen thousand do1lars, of which sum ten tho~s~nd dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used m 1mprovino· tlie harbor and water front of Stillwater, Minnesota,, so as to render
it ~ccessible to steamboats and other craft navigating said river ..... .
Improviiw Red River of tbe North, Minnesota, and its tributaries:
Continuing improvement, twenty thousand dollars, of which sum five
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be IJecessary, Rhall be used
in improving the 11avigation of the Red Lake River between Thief
River Falls and Red Lake, according to the plan of Major W. A. Jones in
his report of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
Improving Minnesota River, Minnesota: Continuing improvement,
four thousaud dollars ...................................... - ..... .
Improving Wabash River, Indi.ma and Illinois, above Vincennes:
Continuing improvement, six thousand dollars ..................... .
Improving Wabash River, Indiana and Illinois, below Vincennes:
Continuing improvement, fifteen thousand dollars .................. .
Improving White River, Indiana: Completing improvement, two
thousand five hundred dollars .. .................................. ·..
Improving Calumet River, Illinois: Continuing improvement, fifty
thousand dollars, and so much thereof as may be necessary may be used
for dredging to a depth of twenty feet between the mouth of the river
and a point two miles southward .................................. .
Improving Illinois River, Illinois: Continuing improvement, forty
thousand dollars .... ........................... . .................. .
For the construction of the Illillois and Mississippi Canal: Continuing construction, twenty-five thousand dollars, and for acquiring right
of way, including necessary surveys, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of War may enter into contracts for the
whole or any part of such material and work as may be necessary to
complete the present project of said Illinois and Mississippi Canal, or
the said materials may be purchased and the work done otherwise than
by contract, and to acquire such further right of way as may be necessary for the said canal, to be paid for as appropriations may from time
to time be made by law not to exceed in the aggregate five million seven
hundred and ten tliou and nine hundred and sixty dollars, exclusive
of the amount herein and heretofore appropriated: Provided, That
in making such contract or contracts, the Secretary of War shall not
obligate the Governrneut to payfo any one fiscal year, beginning July
first, eighteen huudred and ninety-seven, more than twenty-five per
centum of the whole amount authorized to be expended: And provided
further, That in acquiring right of way the Secretary of War may
make agreements for joint user where the canal crosses other lines of
transportation if such agreements can be made upon reasonable terms:
Provided further, That in acquiring right of way by agreement or otherwise for the crossing of existing public highways over the parts of the
canal constructed ou land, the basis of agreement or condemnation
-ball be the construction and maintenance of bridges by the United
States Government, as provided for in the detailed plans and estimates
b ~etofore submitted to Congress, but this provision shall not apply to
brHlges constructed over public waters of the United States now occnpyh1g part of the lin~ of tl1e said canal, nor to bridges constructed after
t~e eomple~10n of said ~anal .or part thereof adjacent to the bridge
1te. : Providedfurtheri That m_ the event that the Secretary of War
shall be unable to obtarn such right of way as may be necessary in the
S. Doc. 316-14
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prosecution of this work, upon reasonable terms by agreement, purchase, or voluntary conveyance, he is hereby authorized to apply at any
term of the circuit or district court of the United States for the northern
district of Illinois, and in the name of the United States institute and
canyon proceedings to condemn such lands as may ·be necessary for
right of way as aforesaid; and in such proceedings said court shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Illinois so far as the same may be
applicable to the subject of condemning private property for public use.
For improving the Cbiqago River, in Illinois, from its mouth to the
stock yards on the South Branch and to Belmont avenue on the North
Branch, as far as may be permitted by existing docks and wharves, to
be dredged to admit passage by vessels drawing sixteen feet of water,
~tccording to the recommendation of Captain W. L. Marshall, of the
Corps of Engineers of the (Jnited States Army, in his report under date
of August ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Continuing
improvement, :fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That contracts may be
entered into by the Secretary of War for such materials and work as
may be necessary to complete the said project of improvement, to be
paid for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not
to exceed in the aggregate six hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
exclusive of the amount herein and heretofore appropriated ....... . . .
Reservoirs at the head waters of the Mississippi River: Continuing
improvement, eighty thousand dollars ............... . .......... . .. .
Improving the Mississippi River between the Chicago, Saint Paul,
Minneapolis and O_m aha Railroad bridge at Saint Paul and the Washington avenue bridge at Minneapolis: Continuing improvement, one
hundred thousand dollars ..... . .................................. .
Improving the Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River to
Saint Paul, Minnesota: Continuing improvement, four hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars, of which amount two hundred thousand
dollar shall be expended on that portion of said river from Saint Paul
to the mouth of the MisRouri River, and two hundred and seventy-five
thou and dollars from the mouth of the Missouri River to the mouth of
th Obio River: Provided, That on and after tlle pas age of this Act
addWonal contracts may be entered into by the Secretary of War for
uch materials and work as may be necessary to carry on continuously
th y tematic improvement of the Mississippi River between the points
m utioll d, or aid materials may be purchased and work may be done
th rwi e than by contract, to be paid for as appropriations may from
tjm to time be made by law, uot exceeding in the aggregate five milhon wenty-five thou and dollar~, exclu ive of the amount herein approp_ri, t : Provirlerlfnrthe:, That for the?-scalyearendingJuJ?-ethirtietb,
1ghteen hundred a,nd nmety- eveu, sa1<l contracts and materials purh,, d and work done otherwise than by contract for the section of
, i riv r b twe n aint Panl and he mouth of the Missouri River
hall not exceed two hundred thou and dollar , and · thereafter shall
n c .' d fir th thr e y ar beginning July :fir, t, eighteen hundred
rnl nin ty- ven the um of eio-ht hundred and twenty- ix thousand
, i_ hm_1 r d and ixty- ix dollar and ixty- even ent annually: Pro'l: 1rl ll jurth 1-· That uch contra ·t, and material purcba ed and work
11 otli rwi
than by ontract for that •tion of the aid river between
th m n h f he Ii ouri and them nth of the Ohio Riv r for the fiscal
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of uitable dredge boat , portable jetties, and other suita:tle appli~11ces,.
and in the maintenance and operation of t~e same, with t~e view_of
ultimately obtaining and maintaining a navigable channe_l fr~m Samt
Louis to Cairo not less than two hundred and fifty feet m width and
nine feet in depth at all periods of the year except when navigation of
the r.iver is closed by jce ........ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - · · - -· · ·
That of the money herein appropriated for the improv~ment. of. the
Mississippi River between Cairo and the mouth of the Missouri River
there may be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of War,
not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, or so much_ thereof as may be necessary in order to improve the channel of the river, and to protect the
east b~nk of the Mississippi River from caving in and being washed
away at or near a point opposite the mouth of the Missouri River and
e4-tending south along said east bank, and thirty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended in removing the
bar in front of Chester, Illinois, and protecting the west bank of the
Mississippi Rivf';r opposite Chester.
.
· That of the money herei-o. appropriated and authorized to be.expended
for the improvement of the Mississippi River from Saint Paul to the
mouth of the Missouri River there shall be expended the following
respective amounts, or so much thereof as may be necessary, under the
direction of the Secretary of War, in improvements at the following
.
places, to wit:
For the protection from erosion of the east bank of the Mississippi
River alo11g and in front of the Sny Island Levee in the counties of
Adams, Pike, and Calhoun, in the State of Illinois and for the improvement and maintenance of the channel of the river, by revetment work
or otherwise, not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, in the opinion of the Secretary of War.
For the removal of the bar in the Mississippi River, on 'the east side
thereof, opposite the city of Dubuque, in the State of Iowa, five thousand doilars.
For the repair and maintenance of the natural and artificial banks of
the Mississippi River from Warsaw to Quincy, in the State of Illinois,
five thousand dollars.
For dredging the channel at Quincy Bay, at Quincy, in the State of
Illinois, :fifteen thousand dollars.
.
For removing the sand bar in front of the steamboat landing at Quincy,
in the State of Illinois, ten thousand dollars.
For maintaining the harbor at Rock Island, Illinois, five thousand
dollars.
.
·
For maintaining the harbor at La Crosse, Wisconsin, five thousand
dollars.
·
For the purpose of constructing a harbor of refuge on the west shore
of Lake Pepin, Mississippi River, at or near Kings Coulee, between Lake
City and Reeds Landing, Minnesota, thirty thousand dollars.
For .t he purpose of coutinuing the work of constructing artificial banks
between the mouth of :Flint River, in Des Moines County, Iowa, and
running along the west bank of the Mississippi River to the mouth of
the Iowa River, seventy-five thousand dollars.
And_the Secretary of War, out of the money herein appropriated and
authorized to be expended for the improvemen.t of the Mississippi River
from Saint Paul to the mouth of the Missouri River, shall cause surveys
to be made and cost of improvements to be estimated as follows:
On_ the _east ide of the Mississippi River, commencing at Drurys
Landmg, m Rock Island County, State of Illinois, and running along
the east bank of said river to New Boston, with a view to the improvem~nt of navigation by preventing the overflow of the natural and artificial_ ba~1ks, 3:nd by deepening the channel; also along the east bank
of said river, from at or near the city of Oquawka, Illinois to at or uear
Dal~as 9ity, in the s_aid State, with a view to· the irni)rovement of
nav1gat10n by preventmg the overflow of the natural and .artificial banks
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and by deepening tlle cha1111el; also on the west side of said river from
the bluff above the city of Madison, Lee County, in the St~te of_ low~,
along the west bank of said river to the mouth of Skunk River, m said
Lee County, and along the west bank of the Mississippi River from the
mouth of tbe Iowa River, in Louisa County, to the city of Muscatine, in
Muscatine County, Iowa, with a view of improving the navigation by
preventing the overflow of the natural and artificial banks and by deepening the channel.
Also on the west side of the Mississippi River, commencing at a point
near Lagrange, in the county of Lewis and State of Missouri, above
high water, running along the bank of the river to a point near the
railroad bridge over the Mississippi River, near and above the city of
Hannibal, in the county of Marion and State of Missouri, with the view
of improving navigation by preventing the wa,ter from overflowing the
natural and artificial banks along tbat part of the river and deepening
the channel.
Also of the Egyptian levee, beginning at a point_on the Des Moines
River, in the county of Clark, State of Missouri, running _along the
south bank of said river to or near the Mississippi River at Alexandria,
thence along tlie west ba11k of said river to terminus of said Egyptian
levee, and estimate the cost of raising and strengthening said levee so
as to confine the water to the river and thereby deepen the channel and
improve navigation.
Improving Mississippi River from Head of Passes to the mouth of
the Ohio Hiver, including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and miscellaneous expen es of the Mississippi River Commissiou: Continuing
improvement, six hundred and t-wenty ~:five thousand dolla,rs, which sum
ball be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, in
accordance with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the
Mi is ippi River Cammi sion, as approYed by the Chief of Engineers,
for tlle general improvement of the river; for the building aud repairing of levee., and for surveys, including the continuation of the survey between Head of Passes and the head waters of the river, such
improvement, surveys, building and repairs of levees to be made and
carried on in such manner as in their opinion shall best improve navigation and promote the interests of commerce at all stages of the r-iver:
Provided, Tbat on and after the passage of this Act additional contra
may l>e entered into by the Secretary of War for such materials
n<l worlT a may be neces ary to ·carry on continuously the plans of
th Ji i ippi River Oornrni sion a aforesaid, or said materials may
b I urcba ed and work done otlierwi ·e thau by contract, to be paid for
< ppror riation
may from time to time be made by law, not exceeding
in th aggr gate ight million thr e hu:µdred and seventy-five thousand
11 r
xclu, ive of the amount herein appropriated: Provided further,
Th, t for the fl. cal year endino- June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
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h n 1 e than by co tract hall not exceed the sum of six hundred and
w 11 y-1:ive thou and dollar , and ther after shall not exceed the sum
f tw milli n fi e hnndr cl and eight,y -three thou and three hundred
an
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of the bank at Hele11a, Arkansa ' , according to_ late plans s1;1bmitted by Captain Graham D. Fitcll, Corps of Engmeers, and s1xt~eu
thousand dollar in the rectification of the banks at New Madrid,
Missouri .......... . ...... . ...... . - - ... .. - . -.. - . - - - - - · · · · . · · · - - - · .
For work in accordance with the plans and specifications of the Mississippi River Commission :
.
. . .
At the harbor of New Orleans, Louisiana: Contmumg improvement,
one hundred and ten thousand dollars ........ .. ...... - .. - - - - ..... .. .
At the harbor of Natchez and Vidalia, Mississippi and Louisiana,
sixty-four thousand dollars . . . . . . .......... - ......... - ....... - ... For rectification of Red a11d Atchafalaya rivers, Louisiana: Continuing improvement, forty thousand dollars ................. - .... ... . . . .
At the harbor of Memphis, Tennessee, seventy thou.sand dol_lars; of
which thirty-five thousand dollars shall be expended 1~ dredgrng ai1d
improving Wolf River from its mouth to the county bridge on Second
street not exceeding two and a half miles up said stream ........... .
Improving Gasconade R.iver, Missouri: Continuingimprovement, five
thousand dollars; and improving Osage River, Missouri: Cont!nuin&·
improvement, fifty thousand dollars, to be expended by the M1ssoun
River Commission ................................ - .............. .
Improving Missouri River, focluding salaries, clerical, office, traveli11g, and miscellaneous expenses of the Missouri River Commission,
survey, permanent bench marks, and gauges: Continuing improvement,
three hundred thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of vVar in the systematic improvement of the river
according to the plans and specifications of tbe Missouri River Commission, as approved by the Cbief of Engineers: Provided, That on and
after the passage of ibis Act additional contracts may be entered into
by the Secretary of War for su<..:h material and work as may be necefsary to carry on continuously the plans of the Missouri River Commission for the improvement of said river, or said material may be purchased and work may be done otherwise than by contract, to be paid
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law, not
exceeding in the aggregate three hundred thousand dollars per annum
for three years, commencing July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven .......... _............... . _. ..... . ..... _....... __ _.. __ ... __
Of the money hereby appropriated and hereby authorized to be contracted for, there may be expended, in the discretion of said Commission, for the purpose of improving the channel by preventing erosion
of the 1:>anks, not exceeding seventy thousand dollars at Omaha and
Council Bluffs, or so much thereof as may be necessary; at Rocheport
not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may Le
necessary; at Glasgow and for protecting the shore line above Glasgow
from the foot of Bmding Green Bend to the head of Harrison's Is]and
not exceeding eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary; at Miami not exceeding sixty-five thousand dollars, or so .
much thereof as may be necessary; at Saint Charles not exceeding fifty
thous;:i,nd dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; at and near
~be mouth of the Little Blue in Jackson County, Missouri, not exceedmg twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary;
on the banks of the riYer opposite Leavenworth and Atchison not
exceeding fifteen thousand dollars at each of said localities, or so much
thereof as may be necessary; at Nebraska City not exceeding twentyfiye thousand dollars, _or so much thereof as may be ·necessary: Providecl, That the Commission may also expend such amounts as may be
absolut~ly neces_sary at any time in the improvement of the channel by
P!eventrng eros10n of the banks at other harbors and localities on the
nver.
Improving the upper Missouri River between Stubbs Ferry in Montana, and the lower limits of Sioux City, Iowa two hund~ed and
twenty thou and dollars, of which, in the discretio~ of the Secretary of
War, fifty_thousand dollars may be expended in the protection and
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completion of the works at Sioux City; fifty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, for the protection of the caving
bank from a point three hundred feet above the upper to the lower
revetme11t already constructed on the South Sioux City front, as
recommended in House Executive Document Numbered Forty-eight,
Fifty-third Congress, third session; fifty thousand dollars in the rectification of the river at Pierre and Fort Pierre; forty thousand dollars for the protection of Bismarck Harbor and the rectification of
the river to prevent erosion of the banks, and cutti:i;i.g a new channel at
or near that point; twenty thousand dollars between the Great Falls,
in Montana, and Stubbs Ferry, in Montana: Provided, That subject to
such conditions as the Secretary of War may prescribe, any person,
company, or corporation may construct a dam or dams across said river
above Stubbs Ferry, with necessary canal and improvements to develop
water power and for other useful purposes; forty thousand dollars at
Yankton, and twenty thousand dollars for improvement of river at
Elk Point, wliich shall be immediatE:-ly available._ ........... _.. ____ .
Improving upper Missouri River by snagging, fifty thousand dollars.
Improving Inathead River, Montana, ten thousand dollars, which
sum shall be expended in snagging from Demersville to the Flathead
Lake, in accordance with the plan submitted in the .Aunual Report of
the Chief of Engineers for eighteen hundred and ninety-five _....... .
Improviug Yellowstone River, Montana: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars, which sum shall be expended at or near Glendive,
Montana ........................................................ .
Improving Missouri River, at and near Great Falls, Montana, fifteen
thou and dollars. _............ .... ............................... .
Improving- Sacramento and Feather rivers and their tributaries,
California: The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to
appoiut a board, consisting of three engineers of the United States
Army, for the purpose uf making surveys and examinations of said
rivers, and submit the most feasible plan for the improvement of said
rivers and the maintenance of navigation thereon, and to have charge
of the work 1)y them recommended as appropriations are made therefor; said board may, under the direction of said Secretary of War,
expend any balance now remaining to thf' credit of said rivers in the
improvement of the same, after deducting the expense of said surveys
and examinations.
i or the con truction of re training barriers for the protection of the
a r mento and Feather rivers in California, two hundred and fifty
thou arnl dollar ; such restraining barriers to be constructed under
the dir ction of the ecretary of War in accordance with the recomn:e~dation~ of the California Debris Comrui sion, pursuant to the provi 1011, f, and for the purposes t forth in, section twenty-five of the
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Improving upper -Columbia River from the 1:11outh, includ~ng_ Sn~ke
River a far up as .Asotin, Ore ·on and Washmgton: Contmumg improvem n t ft ve thousand dollars . ....... - -- - - - - - - - - · · · · · · - · · - · - - - · Improvi~g .Columbia River, Oregon and Washington, _at Three ~me
Rapids, and the construction and equipm~nt o~ a boat r~1lwayfrom the
foot of The Danes Rapids to the head of Cehlo Falls, m the State of
Oregon, the ·ame to be constructed under the directi?n of_ the Secretary of War in accordance with the plans and spee1ficat10ns of the
Engineer Department of the United States, one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. _..... - ..... - - - ... - ..... - - . - - - - - - - - . - . - - . - - - - - - - Improving lower Willamette River in fro~t of and ~elow_Portland,
Oregon, and Columbia River below the Willamette River m Oregon
and Washington: Continuing improvement, one hundred thousand
dollars ... _.. __ .. __ .. __ ........ _....... - .......... - .............. .
Improving Columbia River at the Cascades, Oregon, fifty thousand
dolJars, for maintaining and protecting existing works and for modifications required to increase the navigable capacity of the canal, twenty
thousand dollars of which, or so much thereof a::, may be necessary,
sball be immediately available for expenditure in the discretion of the
Secretary of War iu constructing on the land and river sides of the
canal, between the upper lock gate masonry and the upper gua,r d gatP,
masonry, such portions of the walls proposed in the modified p1 oject
presented by the Board of Engineers in its report of October eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four (which report was printed in the
Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, part five, pages thirty-five hundred and seventysix and following), as may be necessary to construct in advance of the
opening of the canal to commerce ........... . . _... _............... .
Improving Coquille River, Oregon: Continuing improvement, twenty
thousand dollars .. __ . . . _.. _... __ . ___ ........... _.. _. _..... __ . . ... .
Improving the mouth of Siuslaw RivP-r: Continuing improvement,
twenty-seven thousand dollars. _.. _.......... __ . _____ .. _........ _..
For gauging waters of the Columbia River, measuring tidal and
river volumes, one thousand dollars .... _...... __ ............... __ ..
Improving upper Coquille River, between Coquille City and Myrtle
Point, Oregon: Continuing improvement,, twelve thousand dollars ....
Improving Umpqua River, · Oregon: Completing improvement, six
thousand dollars ........... _____ ............ . .... ___ ............. _
Improving Uoos River, Oregon: Completing improvement in accordance with plans submitted January nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ·
ninety-ft ve, :five thousand dollars .. _................ _. __ . _........ .
Improving .A.lsea River, Oregon: Completing improvement in accorda~ce with plans submitted January nineteenth, eighteen hun<lred and
nmety-five, three thousand dollars .............. _................. .
Improving N estucca River, Oregon, from town of Woods to the ocean,
in accordance with plans submitted January eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five: Completing improvement, six thousand dollars _
Improving Willamette and Yamhill rivers, Oregon, forty thousand
dollars, to be expended in accordance with report submitted February
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, for Willamette River from
Portland to .Eugene, and in accordance with report of survey, <lated
March sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for lock and dam on
Yamhill ._River: Provided, That contracts may be entered into by the
Secretary of War for such materials and work as may be necessary to
complete said improvements, or said materials may be purchased and
w~rk_ may be done ot~erwise ~han by contract, to be paid for as appropr1at10ns may from time to time be made by law not exceeding in the
aggregate two hundred thousand dollars, includin a- the amount herein
appropriated: And provided f1irther, That the s;m of ten thousand
dollars, or so much thereo_f as may be necessary, shall be available for
the ~urchase or construction of a snag boat with suitable appliances:
Provided further, That the Secretary of War may, in his discretion,
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use so much of the money herein appropriated as may be necessary to
pre ent the erosion of the west bank of the Willamette River opposite
Salem, Oregon, and to maintain the river channel at that point .. .... .
Improving Columbia River below Tongue Point, by way of the South
Channel in front of Astoria, Oregon, in accordance with project submitted in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for eighteen
hundred and ninety-five. Fifty thousand dollars of the balance on
hand to the credit of the mouth of the Columbia River improvement
is hereby authorized to be expended on this work, in the discretion- of
the Secretary of War.
For improving Clearwater River, Idaho: .Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars ...................................... .
For improving Kootenai River, in Idaho, between Bonners Ferry and
the international boundary line: Completing improvement, five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ .
Improving Cowlitz River, Washington: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars ............ .......................... . .... .
Improving Puget Sound and its tributary wateri;;, Washington: Continuing improvement, including the rivers Skagit, Nooksak, Dnwamish,
and Puyallup, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which sum so much
thereof as may be necessary may be used for the rebuilding of a snag
boat ................. ....... ..... . ....... .......... .......... ___ _
For dredging Salmon Bay and improvement of the waterway connecting the waters of Puget Sound with lakes Union and Washington
by enl::uging the said waterway into a ship canal, with the necessary
locks and appliances in connection therewith, one hundred and :fifty
thou and dollars: .Proi,ided, That no part of said amount shall be
expended on the improvement of the waterway connecting the waters
of Pug~t ound with lakes Union and Washington until the entire right
of way and a release from all liability to adjacent property owners have
been ecured to the United States, free of cost and to the satisfaction
of the Secretary of War; said canal to be constructed either by the
Smith Cove route or by the Shilshole Bay route, in the discretion of
the Secretary of War ......... . .... . . .... ........................ .
Improving Chehalis River, Washington: For snagging, three thouand dollars ..... ....................................... . ........ .
Improving Swinomish Jougb, Wa hingto~: Continuing improvement
i11 accordance with existing plan, twenty-five thousand dollars ....... .
11111 roving Columbia River between the mouth of the Willamette
iv r and the city of Vancouver, Wahington: Completing improve- ·
1 nt, ixty- even thou and dollars .... ... . ........................ .
'Ee. 2. That the ecretary of War i dire ted to cause to be prear d a compilation of all gen ral laws that have been enacted from
tim. t tim by ongre for tbe maintenance, protection, and presera 1 n of th navigable water of the United tates which a.r e .n ow in
f 1· • , and to ubmit the am to ongre · at its e ion in December
n •·
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That after the regular or formal report on any examination, survey,
proj ct, or work under way or proposed is submitted, no supplemental
or additional report or estimate for tbe same fiscal year shall be made
unle.-s ordered by a concurrent resolution of Congress. T:11-e G?veru ment ball not be deemed to have entered upon any proJect for the
improvement of any waterway or harbor mentioned in this Act until
funds for the commencement of the proposed work shall have been
actually appropriated by law .................... .. -.. .. - .... - - ... - - .
SEC. 5. That under the authority to make contracts for materials and
work, under the provisions of this Act, in addition to the sums appropriated herein, the Secretary of War shall not obligate the Government
to pay, in any one fiscal year, beginning July first, ejghteen hundred
and ninety-seven, more than four hundred thousand dollars upon the
sajd contracts for any one of the works herein placed under the contract system, except as herein otherwise specifically authorized to do;
Provided any part of the annual allotment herein provided for, not
earned and paid for material furnished or work done in one :fiscal year,
may be paid for material furnished and work done under the contracts
in any subsequent :fiscal year: Provided further, That nothing herein
contained shall be so construed as to prevent the Secretary of War
from making contracts for the whole or any part of the works placed
under the con1 ract system in such manner as may be deemed best, payments, however, to be made as stated in this section.
·
SEC. 6. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to
cause to be made and transmitted to the first session of the Fifty-fifth
Congress a compilation giving a complete list of all the preliminary
examinations that have heretofore been made, date of report, with a
statement as to each, whether favorable or unfavorable for survey;
also a complete list of all surveys that have heretofore been made, with
a, statement as to each, whether favorable for adoption or unfavorable,
and date of report, amount recommended for completion and amount
recommended for each to be expended during the fiscal year beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by both tihe Chief of
Engineers and the engineer in charge; also a complete list of all projects now under construction or maintenance, together with the year
when adopted, and if modified, when, the total amount expended on
each pr~ject and estimate of amount required to complete the same, and
~mount recommended by the Chief of EngineerR and by the Engineer
m charge to be expended during the :fiscal year b~ginning July first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the amount appropriated for each
project by this Act, making reference to the report of the Chief of Engineers where report of each proj ect is given, together with a statement
containing the amount of the unexpended balance to the credit of each
project J~ly first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, whether under
construct10n, work suspended, or appropriation made and work not commenced; also the total amounts appropriated heretofore for the improvement and maintenance of the rivers and the total amounts heretofore
appropriated for the impl'ovement and maintenance of harbors in each
river and harbor act; also the total amount of appropriation by States
for the improvement of rivers and harbors.
~EC. !. That se?tion tw? o~ ~be Act making appropriations for the
leg1slat1v~, executive, and Judimal expenses of the Government for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five
a"?dfor other purposes, approved July thirty-first, eigbteenbundreil and
mnety-~our, s~all not be so construPd as to prevent the employment of
any retired officer of the Army or Navy to do work under the direction
of_ the C~ief of Engineers of the United States Army in connection
with t he improvement of rivers and harbor:-; of the United States, or
the payment by the proper officer of the Treasury of any amounts
agreed upon as compensation for such employment.
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SEC. 8. That the Secretary of vv·ar is hereby directed to cause preliminary examinations to be made at the following localities, to wit:
ALABAMA.

Beginning at a point at or near the site selected for Lock Numbered
Tllirteen on tlrn Warrior River, and continuing up Va,lley River from
its mouth, following the general course of said stream to Bessemer,
Alabama, thence up the val1ey to Birmingham and beyond to Five Mile
Creek, at a point where sufficient head can be obtained to supply water
for that part of said canal between Five Mile Creek and Bessemer,
Alabama. Said channel to have a .minimum depth of six feet and be
at least fifty feet in width at the water line.
CALIFORNIA.

HuJ1boldt Harbor, dredging same along Qity front .
.r apa River, to straigllten cbaunel from Napa to a point south of Carrs
Bend and to make cut through Carrs Bend.
Petaluma Creek; straight,e n channel from railroad bridge to Donohue
Landing.
Suisun Ureek. ·
DELAWARE.

Saint Jones River.
Cedar Creek.
Mi pillion River.
FLORIDA.

Jupiter Inlet.
Hillsboro Bay, from itR '"on:fluence with Tampa Bay, through Hillsboro Bay and .H,i ver to the city of Tam pa.
'rystal I iver.
Cedar Keys.
'learwater Harbor.
In ide passage from Puuta Rassa to Charlotte Harbor.
Ora,nge River or Creek, to its confluence with the Caloosabatchee
Riv r and thence to the Gulf of ·Mexi~o.
'hipola River, from Marianna to itR connection with the Apalachicola
Ri ver.
ILLINOIS.

The upper Illinoi River and lower Des Plaines River, with a, view to
~xt ,11 ·ion of navigation from Illinois River to Lake Michigan at or near
'hicago.
KANSAS.

eo. ho River, from the north line of eosho County to the south line
f La,b t e 'ouuty, with a view to straighteniug and otherwise improviu ()' th channel of aid river.
KENTU ICY.

Tr a wat r
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Gurnet Rock and other rocks at mouth of Plymouth Harbor.
Duxbury Beach, with view to protection of harbor.. .
Duxbury Harbor, with view to widening and deepenrng improvement.
MICHIGAN.

Raisin River, in Monroe County, from mouth to Government Canal
to the wharves.
Huron River, from mouth to the point of crossing by the Michig3!n
Oen tral Railroad.
MINNESOTA.

Mille Lacs Lake, with a view to the construction of a dam at the outlet on section thirty-three, township thirty-three north, in range twentyseven west, in Mille Lacs County, for the aid of navigation on the Mississippi River, the same to be part of the general Upper Mississippi
River reservoir system.
Otter Tail Lake and Otter Tail River, with a view to the construction
of a dam at the outlet of said lake, for the purpose of improving the
navigation on the Red River of the North.
Red Lake and Red Lake River. with a view to the construction of a
dam with locks at the outlet of said lake, for the purpose of improving
the navigation of the Red River of the North and said Red Lake
River.
MISSISSIPPI.

Homochitto River, from mouth to the Yazoo and Mississippi Vall~y
Railroad.
Coldwater River.
Ship Island Pass, with view to obtaining a channel of twenty-six feet
depth at low tide in said pass between the Gulf of Mexico and Ship
Island Harbor, with a view of dredging a channel five hundred feet
wide and twenty-five feet deep to connect Ship Island Harbor with a
railroad pier at Gulf Port.
NEW HAMPSHIRE,

Oyster River.
NEW JERSEY.

Oldmans Creek.
Dividing Creek.
Wading River.
Tuckerton Creek and Flats at mouth thereof.
Beach Thoroughfare at and near the meeting of tides from Absecon
and Egg Harbor Inlet.
·
Barnegat Bay, between Mantoling and Bay Head. ·
NEW YORK.

Channel connecting Flushing Bay and Newtown Creek.
Catskill Creek.
·
The Secretary of War is hereby directed to cause to be made accurate
examinations and estimates of cost of construction of a ship canal by
the most practicable route, wholly within the United States, from the
Great_ Lakes to the navigable waters of tl;le Hudson River, of sufficient
capacity to transport the tonnage of the lakes to the sea.
Mohawk River, between Rome and town of Schuyler.
~~H~~
.
Alexandria Bay.
Black River to harbor at Dexter.
Coney Island Creek.
Orster Bay, Lloyd's Harbor, with a view to its connection with Cold
Sprmg Bay.
Channels to Far Rockaway and Inwood.
Northport Harbor.
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Smithtown Harbor.
Wa11about Oha11nel, by cutting off portion of island known as Cob
Dock and securing width of three hundred feet and depth of twenty
feet.
Coney Island Channel, from Norton's Point to the Bell Buoy to the
depth of sixteen feet.
Babylon Creek.
Ro lyn Harbor.
NORTH CAROLINA.

For a jetty near Bogue Inlet in order to remove sand bars.
Potecai:;i Ureek.
Ca hie River.
OREGON.

Al ea River, from head of tide water to upper Alsea Valley.
Y aquina River, from the town of Y aq uina to head of tide, in eluding
Big Elk River to Sunset Quarry.
Long Tom River, from mouth to town of Monroe.
Harbor at Oape Lookout, Oregon, with a view to the construction of
a. harbor of refuge, and the estimated cost thereof.
Santiam River, from Jefferson to Willamette River.
Umpqua Hiver, bar and entrance.
.
Siletz River, bar anct. entrance.
Scappoose Bay, from its mouth to and including the lower portion o:t
Scappoose Creek.
RHODE ISL.A.ND.

Channel through Conanicut Island 1 Narragansett Bay.
SOUTH CAROLIN .A..

artrand River.
TEXAS.

hannel between Brazos River and Galveston Bay.
WISCONSIN.

Portwing.
ARIZONA.

l rado River.
W .A.SIIINGTON.

with a vi w to improving
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C.A.LIFOR I.A..

Alviso Creek.
Shag Rock, Arch Rock, Blossom ~ock, Two Mission Rocks, Anita
Rock, all in San Francisco Harbor.
Red wood Creek.
Mare Island Strait.
Wilmington Harbor, California, with a view of increasing the depth
of said ha,rbor to twenty-five feet at mean low water over the area proposed to be improved in the project set forth in the report of L,i eutenantColonel W. H. H. Benyaurd of June eighth, eighteen hundred and
uinety-four, and contained in Senate Executive Document Numbered
Sixty-oue, Fifty-third Congress, third session, and oy-er an additional
area exteuding to Smith Island, and of adequate width to allow the
turning of vessels.
CONNECTICUT.

Southport Harbor.
New Haven Harbor.
Housatonic River.
South Norwalk.
Niantic Harbor.
FLORID.A..

Apalachicola Bay, and the approaches to Apalachicola, with a view
to obtaining a channel one hundred feet wide and eighteen feet deep
at low water.
Tampa Bay from Port Tampa to the mouth of the bay.
Withlacoochee River from its mouth to the head of navigation.
Saint Lucia Inlet and River.
Anclote River.
Biscayne Bay.
Palm Beach.
ID.A.HO.

Pend Oreille River (Flat Head River) . .
INDIAN.A. .A.ND ILLINOIS.

Wolfe Lake and River, with reference to their navigation in connection with the waters of Lake Michigan.
KENTUCKY.

Mouth of Tennessee River.
Green River, at or near its mouth, for new lock and dam.
Mouth of Cumberland River.
LOUISIANA.

Bayou Teche, Saint Martinville to Port Barre.
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to ascertain
~he nature and character of_ the channel excavated through the Atchafalaya Bay, and to determme whether said channel is of value or of
necessity to commerce; and if, in his opinion, it is he shall ascertain
the cost of acquiring the same for and in behalf of' the United StateB,
and report thereon.
MAINE.

Royal River.
ai~t _Croix ~iver below Calais, between Maine and New Brunswick,
ubm1ttmg e t1mate of the co t of said improvement and the amount
the United States ought equitably to bear.
Bag,tduce River, leading up to Penobscot village.

•
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Union River, for a deeper and broader channel.
Bangor Harbor and Penobscot River, including mouth of Kenduskeag
River.
Harraseeket River.
Machias River from Machias to Machiasport.
lVLA.R YLAND .

.Annapolis Harbor, with a view to straightening, widening, and deepening the channel of the entrance to said harbor so as to obtain a ship's
channel of one hundred and fifty feet wide and twenty-eight feet deep
at mean low water from Chesapeake Bay to the wharves of the United
States Naval Academy in said harbor.
Cam bridge Harbor.
Chapel Point Harbor.
Baltimore Harbor, with a view to securing a channel thirty feet in
depth.
La Trappe River.
Delaware River with a view to obtaining a channel six hundred feet
wide and thirty feet deep from a point at or near the city of Philadelphia
to the deep water of Delaware Bay.
MASSACHUSET'.I.'S.

Merrimac River, from Lowell to New Hampshire State line.
Marblehead Harbor, with a view to improving the harbor by building- a sea wall to protect the isthmus connecting Marblehead Neck with
the town of Marblehead.
Provincetown Harbor, with a view of erecting a dike for the protection of tllat harbor.
Neponset River.
'haunel in New Bedford Harbor leading to the bridge between that
city aud Fairhaven, with a view to determining what amount of
dredging would be necessary to make the change _in the draw in said
bddge from the west to the east side of Fish Island practicable and
advantageous.
Lynn Harbor, with a view to securing a channel three hundred feet
wide and fifteen feet deep at low water.
·
Boston Harbor, with a view to ecuring a channel one thousand two
hundrt.'d feet wide and thirty feet deep from tbe navy-yard to the
·ntrance of the pre. ent main ship channel, and from the main hip
·ha1rnel in Pre id ut Road through Broad Sound Channel.
fount ope ay and Fa,l l River Harbor.
fan he. t r Harbor.
01111 cticut Ri er, between Holyoke and the foot of the Enfield
r pil.
Harbor at lymouth.
vV ymo th Back iver from ingham Bridge to Mann's Wharf.
MISSI

IPPI.

iv r 1 ading to deep water in the
tajning a ev nt n-foot ha:nnel

u11d t t1
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Horn I land Pa , and tbe · passag~ leading f~o?1 s~id ]?ass to the
anchorage in ide Horn I land, with a view to obtammg m said pas_s and
pa age leadiug therefrom a channel of twentr-three feet at low tide.
Big Sunflower River, with a view to improvmg the same by locks an<l.
darn a high as Clarksdale.
MINNESOTA.

Bio- Stone Lake and Lake Traverse, with a view to the construction
of r/' ervoirs, in accordance with the report of Major W. A. Jones,_of
the Engineer Corps of the United States Army, dated January sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
MICHIGAN.

Kalamazoo River from Saugatuck to New Richmond.
Harbor of Holland (Black Lake), with a view of obtaining a_sixteen.
foot depth of water.
Harbor of Monroe, with a view of obtaining a fourteen-foot depth of
water.
Barbor of refuge at Ontonagon, affording eighteen-foot depth of
water.
Harbor at Menominee, Michigan and Wisconsin, with a view of
obtaining a twenty-foot depth of water.
Harbor at Charlevoix, with a view of obtaining sixteen-foot depth of
water.
Rouge River, from Wabash Bridge crossing to Maples Road, with a
view of obtaining sixteen-foot depth of water, expense thereof to be
paid from money on hand for improvement of Rouge River.
South Haven.
Ludington Harbor.
Saginaw River.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Exeter River, from its mouth to the upper bridge in Exeter.
NEW JERSEY.

Mantua Creek.
Salem River, from its mouth to Salem City.
Rah way River, from its moutb to Main Street Bridge.
Elizabeth River.
Absecon Inlet, with a view of maintaining ten feet of water over the
bar.
NEW YORK.

Bay Ridge Channel, the triangular area between Bay R,idge and Red
Hook channels, and Red Hook and Buttermilk channels, with a view
to rnakillg one continuous channel with a least depth of thirty feet at
mean low water for a width of one thousand feet, and also for a continuous channel with a least depth of thirty-five feet at mean low water for
a width of one thousand two hundred feet.
The channel between the Battery and Governors Island, with a view
to makiug a chamiel continuous with Buttermilk Channel thirty feet in
depth and one thousand two hundred feet in width.
New York Harbor, from the Narrows to the sea, with a view of obtaining thirty-five feet at mean low water mark.
Buffalo entrance to Erie Basin and Black Rock Harbor.
Removal of dam in upper Allegheny near Corydon, and all the dams
on the Conewango Creek, and the rapids at or near Waterboro, in the
Conewango Creek, a tributary of the Allegheny River.
·
. Ea tche ter Creek, with a view to extending improvement to head of
tide water.
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Gowana Creek, with a view of obtaining a depth of thirty feet at
mean low water.
Oak Orchard Harbor.
NORTH CAROLIN.A..

Ocracoke Inlet, to obtain a channel fourteen feet in depth.
Cape Lookout harbor of refuge, with a view to making it capable of
sheltering the largest vessels.
For a jetty near Bogue Inlet, to remove sand bar.
Neuse River, at and below Newbern, for an eight-root depth at dead
low water.
Pamlico River, to obtain a depth of ten feet up to Washington and
to make necessary improvements of the harbor at Washington, North
Caro1ina.
.
~rown Creek, Brunswick County, North Carolina, with a view to
straightening the river in at least two places, and to obtain a depth of
at lea t eight feet to ''Upper Bridge," and to improve the river six miles
farther to the head of tide water, to a place known as the '' .Rocks," by
removiug obstructions, and so forth.
OREGON.

Clatskanie River, to town of Cfatskanie.
Port Orford Harbor, Oregon, wit.h estimate of cost of improvement
and importance to shipping and commerce.
'rillamook Bay, bar aud entrance.
Tlrn Tualitou River, from the town of Tualiton, at the crossing of the
narrow-gauge railroad, up to the crossing of the Oregon and California
Railroad at Gaston, and up tbe Dairy Fork of said river, from its junction th rewith near Hillsboro to Lousignant Lak_e.
ehalem Rive1, for modified plan, to be paid for out of money on band.
The Willamette River, immediately opposite the city of Salem, with
a view of a certaining the necessity for an(l character and cost of contructiug a revetment or dike to maintain the river in its present channel at that point, and preveut ~aid river from cutting a new channel
tLrou 1t the lowlands on the left bank thereot.
01

OHIO.

tarve I land RMf, near South Ba s Island, in Lake Erie, with a view
to out ining a navigable channel twenty-five feet in depth over said
r f.
Ohio J iv r, Marietta t it mouth.
PENN YLVANI.A..
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Fol' farther determining the causes of the erosion of the easterly end
of Galveston I land and timating the cost of works to prevent the
ame.
TENNESSEE,

Emory River, from its mouth to the town of Harriman.
'Ihe north fork of Forked Deer River below Dyersburg, with a view
of removing the snags, cypress knees, and other ubstructions, and for
dredging out and removing the bars and shoals at Caney Point Shoal,
eight mile below Dyersburg; at Basin Numbered One, twelve and a
half miles below Dyersburg; at Basin Numbered Two, thirteen and a
half miles below Dyersburg; at McCoy's Shoal, fourteen and threefourth , miles below Dyersburg; at Shoal Cut-Oft' Numbered Two, fourteen and one-fourth miles below Dyersburg and belo:w the mouth. of
Forked Deer River; and for straightening the river one-half mile below
Dyersburg; and for removing snags, blasting embedded trees and snags
in the river from Key Corner to junction with Obion River, so as to
deepen the channel and improve the navigation of said river from
Dyersburg to the Mississippi River.
VERMONT.

Missisquoi River, Swanton to lake.
WISCONSIN.

Harbor at Kenosha, with a view to obtaining a channel twenty-one
feet deep and basin twenty feet deep.
Harbor at Racine, with a view to obtaining a channel twenty-one
feet deep.
Harbor at Milwaukee, with a view to obtaining a channel twenty-one
feet deep.
Harbor at Ahnapee.
La Crosse Harbor.
Sheboygan, with a view of obtaining twenty-one feet.
MONTAN.A.

Kootenai River, for removal of obstructions above Jennings.
WASHINGTON.

Lewis River, from Columbia River to La Center.
Pend Oreille River, from its source at Lake Pend Oreille Idaho to
the town of Metalline, Washington.
'
'
Bellingham Bay, from deep water to the mouth of Whatcom Creek
at New Whatcom.
'
Okanagon River.
Quillayute Harbor and River.
Skagit River, from its mouth to the town of Sedro Washington.
Duwamish River and its tributaries.
'
Mouth of the Puyallup River.
Mouth o~ Willapa ~iver and Mail Boat Slough.
Snake River, from its mouth to Riparia.
THOM.AS B REED
Speaker of the Bouse of Representatives .
.A. E STEVENSON
Vice-President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
S. Doc. 316-15
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IN THE HOUSE OF
EPRESENTATIVES, June 2, 1896
The President of the U uited State having returned to the House of
Representatives in which it originated the bill (H. R. 7977) "An Act
making appropriation for the construction, repair. and preservation
of certain public work on rivers and harbors, a11d for other purposes,"
with his bjections thereto the House proceeded iu punmance of the
Constitution to reconsider the same; aud
Resol ed, That the said bill pa,ss, 'two-thirds of the Hou e of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
A McDOWELL Clerk.

June 3, 1896.
The Senate having proceeded, iu pursuance of the Constitution, to
recon ider the bill entitled ''An Act making appropriations for the construction, repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers
and harbors, arid for other purposes," returned to the House of Re pre- ·
sentatives by the .President of the United States, with his objections,
and ent by the House of Representatives to the Senate, with the message of the President returning the bill:
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two thirds of the Senate agreeing to
pass the same.
Attest:
WM. R. Cox Secretary.
IN THE SENA'l'E OF THE UNITED S'11 .A.'l.'ES.

Total, River and Harbor act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12, 659, 550. 00

[In addition to the appropriations for rivers and harbors made in the
foregoing act, contracts are authorizecl thereby to be entered into su~ject to
future appropriations by Congress for works as follows: Rockland, Me.,
760,500j Portland, Jlle., '810,000j Boston, Mass., $1,145,000j Buffalo,
N. Y., 2,200,oooj .Ditnkirk, N. Y., $398,25 j Bay Ridge, Red Hook, ancl
Buttermilk channels, N . :Y., $637,300j Newtown Creek, N. Y., $420,000j
.Delaware Bay, .Del., $1.,660,000j Wilmington, and Christiuna River, Del.,
225, 4.6j Winyaw Bay, . C., 1,996,250j Savannah, Ga., ·1,000,oooj
Cumberland Soitnd, Ga., 2,345,000j Sabine Pass, Tex., $1,(J50,000j Cleveland, Ohio, 1,354,000j J[ilwaiilcee, Wis., 16 ,737.91; .Diiluth, Minn.,
3 0 0,553j Oakland, Cal., 666,000; Port Los 4.ngeles or San Pedro, Cal.,
2,.900,000; Wilmington, Oal., 342,000j YaquinaBay, Oregon, $1,000,000j
Grays llarbor, Wa h., ·9 0,000j Providence River and Narragansett Bay,
R. I.,, 707,000j Herr Island, Allegheny River, 894,500j Jl[onongahela
Ril'e1', W. Va., 1,200,oooj Yazoo River ancl Vicksburg, Miss., $860,000;
1 ayou Plaquemine, La., 1,173,250j Cumberland River, Tenn., 'G00,000j
I( 'niucky River, Ky., 1,349,00 j Fulls of the Ohio River and Indiana
hut Fall 517,215j Ohio River, iJfo able Dam o. G, 300,000j Ohio
Riv r, Dams 2, 3, 4, and 5, '1 990,000j Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior,
lich., , 1,065,000j Illinoi · anrl JIIit; i ippi Vancil, 5,710,960j Chica.go
Iii ·er, Ill., 50,000 · J.Wi ·is ippi River ( Upper), 5,025,000j Jlfississippi
Rir r ( .101- r) ·· ,375,000· Mi ·souri Rfrer, 900,000j and Willmnette
and Yamhill ri er , Oreg. 100,000 · in all, "'59,616,404.91.]
1
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Makino- appropriations for sundry civil expenses of _the Government ~or
the :fi cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and mnety-seven, and for
other purpose approved June 11, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representcitives _of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That ·tlle fol_lowmg su~s ~e,
:L11d the same are hereby, apprnpriated, fo~ t~ie ob~ects heremafter
expre ed, for the fiscal year ending June th1rtie~h, eighteen hundred
and niuety-seven, namely:

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Government wharf in Alaska : For reconstructing or repairing and
putting in safe and proper condition the wharf at Sitka, Alaska, five
thou and dollars to be immediately available: Provided, That hereafter
the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to charge and fix the rate::r
of dockage and wharfage to be paid by any private vessel or person
allowed to use said wharf, the said receipts to be deposited with the
Treasurer of the United States. as a miscellaneom, receipt derived from
Government property; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct,
by regulation or otherwise, by whom said wharfage and docka.ge
receipts shall be collected ..... _................................... For po t-office at Allegheny, Pennsylvania: For continuation- of
building upder present limit, twenty thousand dollars. - ............. .
For public building at Boise City, Idaho: For continuation of building, fifty thousand dollars; and the limit of cost of said building and
site is increased from one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to two
hundred thousand dollars . .................... _.................. .
For post-office at Buffalo, New York: For continuation of building
under pre ent limit, eighty thousand dollars ... _.................... .
For a brick addition, one story in height, extending northerly sixteen
feet from the northerly side and ten feet from the easterly end of the
United States post-office building in the city of Buffaio, and seventythree feet iii depth on the northerly side, and forty-three feet on the
easterly end of said building, a sum not e~ceeding four thousand three
hundrecl dollars ..................... . ..... _.. .................. . .
For public 1milding at Camden, New Jersey: For construction of
building, twenty-five thousand dollars; and the limit of cost of said
building is increased one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ..
For public building at Cheyenne, Wyoming: For continuation of
building, :fifty thousand dollars; and the limit of cost of said building
all(l 1:,ite is increased from one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to two
huudred and fift.y thousand dollars ............. _. _.... . . _. . . . . . . . .
Assay office at Deadwood, South Dakota: For establishing an assay
office at D~adwood, in the State of South Dakota, fifteen thousand
dollars ........ ..... _........ __ .. _.. ____ ... _... ·...... _._._ .. _____ .
For court-house and post-office at Detroit, Michigan: For completion
of building under present limit, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
three hundred and sixty-four dollars and twenty-nine cents _.. _. .... .
For post-office at Fortress Mouroe, Virginia: That the sum of :fifteen
thon , an ~ dollar l>e, and the same _is hereby, appropriated 1 out of any
money, m the Trea..,ury not otherwise appropriated for the erect.ion of
a po t-office b~1ilding at ~ortr~ s _Monroe, Virginia: upon the Governm n~ re ervat10n. The said bmldmg shall be erected upon plans, specifica,tlou and contracts to be approved, in the manner provided by law,
by tl.J.e Secretary of War, and to cover quarters for the postmaster and

$5,000.00
20,000.00

50,000.00
80,000.00

4,300.00
25,000.00

50,000.00
15,000.00
125,364.29
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ffice accommodation' for custom officer and United States commisi ner. Nor ·hall any plan for the erection of said building be approved
by the ecretary of War iuvolving an expenditure exceeding the aid
um of fifteen thou and dollar ............. - ...................... .
For public building at Helena, Montana: For continuation of bui1d·ug, fifty thou and dollars; and the limit of cost of said building au<l
ite i increa eel from one hun<lred and fifty thousand dollars to three
hundred thou and dollars ...... ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
For po t-off:ice and court-house at Kansas City, Missouri: For continuation of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars ......... .
11 or post-office and court-house at Kansas City, Missouri: For continuation of building, fifty thousand dollars; and the limit of cost of said
building and site is increased from one mmion two hundred thousand
dollars to one million three hundred and sixteen thou and dollars .....
For court-house an<l. post-office at Little Rock, Arkansas: For additional amount to construct an ad<l.ition to the United States court-house
and post-office and enlarging judge's chamber and the offices of the
marshal and clerk of the circuit and district courts, and for an elevator,
forty-three thousand dollars .. . .............. . .................... .
For constructing a bathroom and lavatory in the basement of the
po t-office building at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, three hundred dollars
1 or court-house and post-office at Los Angeles, California:
For
additions to and alterations in the court-house and post-office building,
twelve thousand dollars ............ ____ .................. . ....... _
•or court-house and post-office at Martinsburg, West Virginia: For
completion of approaches, five thousand dollars .................... .
For cu tom-house and post-office at Newark, New Jersey: For compl tion of building and for purchase or condemnation of additional
land, under present limit, one hundred and fifty thousand dollar ; and
the amount remaining unexpended under previous appropriations for
the completion of said building shall be available either for that purpo e or for the purchase or condemnati u of additional land ......... .
For th appraiser's warehouse at New York City, New York: For .
continuation of building under present limit, five hundred thousand
do11ar . . . ......... _.................................. _.. _... _..
1 or c urt-house, custom-house, and post-office at Omaha, N~braska:
F r continuation of building under I resent limit, one hundred thousand
d Uars ......................................................... .
• r u tom-hou e and po t-office at Sa,int Albans, Vermont: For
rebuilding an<l repairing same, made necessary by recent :fire, seventy
th
and. dollar . _......... ............................ . . ........ .
F r po t- ffic , court-house, and custom-house at Saint Paul, Minuet, : F r
ntinuation of building un ler present limit, one hundred
c II
twenty-five thou and dollar ... _... _..... _.................. . . .
11 or court-bou eat avannah,
orgia: For continuation of buildin ,
. w 11 y-five thou and dollar ; and the limit of cost of said building is
m Tea d ne hundr d th u and loll r ........................... _
1
• ~r
ur -hou eand po t-officea alt Lake ity, Utah: Forpurcha e
t ;1t and · mm ncement f con tructi n of building, seventy-five
h u an
ollar , .......... .... .... _.... ............ .......... .... .
• r · urt-h u e, p ·t- ffi
and u t, m-hou e at ioux City, Iowa:
i
r m l i n f bnil in und r re ent limit, ixty thou and dollar . _
1
r l . - ffi · t Wallin ton, i ri t f Uolumbia: For continuai 11 f uil lin un r pr . nt li1 it three huudr d and even y-five
h u. c n l 1 Har · a
th limit of o t of aid building i increa, ed
f ur b n lr l , n l 11 bou n
llar ............................ .
a hin t n, istrict f C lumbia: For
r , ury uil ing a
ur
utl r and '\ ind r uilding , eight t ou and dol-

$15,000.0
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50,000.00
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70 000.
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mulat din the various Department and are needed only for occasion~l
u, , and al o for the .·toragc a,ud cli tribnt10n o~ books and o~hei~ pubhcation i ued by order of Oougress; :rnd s~11d Secretary 1s directed
before making his report to con ult with the heads of the other Departmeut and the proper officers of the ~enate and House of Repre_sentati rn · and he is al o directed to consider and report upon the smtablene s 'for a site for uch a building on the public reservation at the _
inter ection of Ohio and Louisiana avenues with Tenth and Twelfth
streets, and of any other public grounds located within the city of
Washington within reasonable distance of the Departments to be
accommodated uy such a Hall of Records.
For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repairs 3:nd
pre ·ervation of custom- houses, court-houses, post- offices, marme
ho pitals, quarantine stations, and other public buildings under the
control of the Treasury Department, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars; of which amount the sum of thirty thousand dollars to
be used for the marine hospitals and quarantine stations: Providecl,
'rhat of the sum hereby appropriated, not exceeding ten thousand clollars may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, in
the employment of superintendents and others at a rate of compensation not exceeding for any one person six dollars per day ...... - .... .
For making certain proposed alterations in the post-office buildiug in
New York City, and for improving, arranging, and furnishing certain
rooms therein in accordance with plans prepared by the Supervising
.Architect of the Treasury, to be done under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, the sum of sixty thousand dollars, such sum to
lJe immediately available ......................................... .
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$250,000.00

60,000.00

MARINE HOSPITALS.

For marme hospital at Boston, Massachusetts: For additional for
elevator, one thousand five hundred dollars; board fence, three hundred and fifty dollars; in all, one thousand eight hundred and fifty
dollars ........................................... __ . __ . _.... _. _. _
For marine hospital at Chicago, Illinois: For artesian and surface
wells, one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars; macadamizing, sidewalk, and curbing, two thousand three hundred dollars; boundary
walls, stone or brick, five thousand dollars; in all, eight thousand nine
hundred and :fifty dollars ..... _......... .................... _..... .
For marine hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio: For area way, east ward, one
thousand dollars ................... .. .................... ..... .... .
For marine hospital at Detroit, Michigan: For isolation ward, one
thousand three hundred dollars ... .................. _............ __
For marine hospital at Louiiwille, Kentucky: For isolation ward, one
thousand five hundred dollars ................................... _..
For: marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana: For laundry
rnacbmery, two thousand dollars; veranda, executive building, one
hundred and fifty dollars; in all, two thousand one hundred and fifty
dollar ....... . ........ _...................... _.... _. _. _. _... . . _..
For marine hospital at Port Townsend, Washington: For heating,
five thousand dollars; 11ew fence around block, seven hundred and fifty
dollars; cistern, three hundred dollars; planting trees, one hundred
do11ars; in all, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars ........... .
For marine hospital at San Francisco, California: For additional to
olcl laundry building for attendants' quarters, three hundred do1lnrs ..
For marine hospital at Saint Lonis, Missouri: For isolation ward one
thousand three hunt.Ired and fifty dollars; disinfecting annex five hunch d and ten dollars; in all, one thousand eight hundred ~nd sixty .
dollar . .................... . ....... _ . _. . . ____ . ___ . _________ __ . _
For maril1e ho pital at Wilmington, North Carolina: For isolation
ward, one thou and two hundred tlollars _..... . ...... _.. _.......... .

1,850.00

8,950.00
1,000.00
1,300.00
1,500.00

2,150.00

6,150.00
300.00

1,860.00
1,200.00
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For marine ho pital at Vineyard Haven, Ma sachusetts: For fence,
roadway, grading, and improvement of ground , one thou and five
hundred dollars . . ...... ......... ....... ......................... .

1,500.00

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

For qua.r antine tation, Reedy I ·land, Delaware River: For artesian
well, pipe, and ewer connections, one thousand two hundred dollars.
1 or quarantine station, Brunswick, Georgia: For additional ballast
track and trestle, two hundred dollars; new fender piles and dolphins,
one hundred dollars; small hospital buildings, five hundred dollars; in
all, eight hundred dollars .. ...... ... ... .... ........ ... ............ .
For quarantine tation, Gulf: For house on barge Zamora to protect
machinery, two hundred and fifty dollars; telephone line, one hundred
dollars; il1 all, three hundred and fifty dollars ..................... .
For quarantine station, South Atlantic: For ballast wharf, fifteen
thousand dollars; dredging cut, seven hundre_d and fifty dollars; in all,
:fifteen thou and seven hm1dred and fifty dollars ....... . . . ........ .
For quarantine station, San Diego, California: For cistern and force
pump, three hundred and fifty dollars ............................. .
For quarantine station, San Francisco, California: For bath house
and steam boiler to supply water for same, five thousand dollars ..... .
For quarantine station,PortTownsend, Washington: For completion
of station, three thou ·and five hundred dollars ..... - ............... .
HE.A.TING .A.IP.A.R.A.1'US FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For beating, hoisting, aud ventilating apparatus, and repairs to the same, for all public
building, , including marine ho pitals and quarantine stations, under
control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services,
except for work done by contract, one hundred thousand dollars; but
of thi amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars may be expended
for per oual services of mechanics employed from time to time for casual
repair only ........... _. __ . __ .. _.. __ . .... __ ....•. . _. _.. _____ . _. _.
V .A. LT ' '.A.FES, .A.ND LOCKS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For vaults,
safes, and lock , and repairs to the same, for all public buHdings under
,control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services exept for work done by contract, hirty-:five thousand dollars; but of
tbi amount not exce ding three thousand dollars may be expended for
p r 011al service of mechanics employed from time to time for casual
r pair only ........ . ......... - . . .. . ..... - ..... - .. - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - .
L N :FOR PUBLIC BUILDING : For books, pbotogra.phic material '
and in dupli ·c tin plans required for ~11 public buildings under control
f th Tr a m·y D partment, three thou and five hundred dollars ....
[Total a1nnuntfor Public Buildings, 2 7591,174.29.]
LIGIIT-H
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Ma,hon River Light tatioll, Delaware_: F?r establishing. Mabon
I iver LiO'ht tation, Delaware, on a new site, eight thousand five hundred dollar .... . .... ... ......... . ...... _...... - . - . - .... .· ...... .- ..
mith Point Light-Hou e, Chesapeake Bay,_Maryl~nd: For fimshing the r establi hment of the ligllt-bouse at Smiths Pomt, Chesapeake
Bay, Maryland, carried away by the ice, forty-one tl~ou~and d?llars .. . .
Galve ton Jetty Light Station, Texas: For e~tab~isbmg a hght 3:nd
fog ignal at or near the outer end of one_ o~ tbe Jetti~s, Gal~esto~ Harbor Texa and changing the characteristic of Bolivar Pomt hght at
the'entran~e to Galveston Harbor, Texas, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Sandusky Bay Light stations, Ohi9: For establfabing two range-light
s tation , iu Sandusky Bay, Ohio, thirty thousaud dollars ............. .
Saint Joseph Pierhead ]fog Signal, Michigan: For establishing a
. team fog signal on or near the north pier of Saint Joseph Harbor,
Lake Michigan, Michigan, five thousand dollars ..... - - - - . - - ....... - Carlton Island Light Station, New York: For establishing a lightta tion at or near Carlton Island, Saint Lawrence River, New York,
six: thousand dollars . __ ... . .. - - ... - - ........... - - .. - - .... - .... - . - .
Galloo Island Fog Signal,New York: Establishing a steam fog signal at Galloo Island Light Station, Lake Ontario, New York, five
thousand seven hundred dollars. _................ - - - - .... - - - .... .. .
Maurice River Lights, New Jersey: For establishing range lights
aud keeper's quarters at or near the entrance of Maurice River, Delaware Bay, New Jersey, four thousaud five hundred dollars ..... _- .. _.
Portage Lake and River lights, Michigan: For establishing lights
on Portage Lake, Portage Lake Ship Canal, and Portage River, Lake
Superior, Michigan, ten thousand five hundred dollars ..... _____ .....
Big Sable Fog Signal, Michigan: For establishing a steam fog signal
at Big Sable Light Station, Michigan, five thousand five hundred
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ ................... __ . _. ___ .. _... .
Menominee Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan: For establishing a fog signal at Menominee Light Station, Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan, five thousand dollars .... _.......... _.............. .
Devils Island Light Station, Wisconsin: That the unexpended balance, or so much thereof as may be necessary, not exceeding f~ur
thousand dollars, of the appropriation of twenty-two thousand dollars,
made in the Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety.five, for constructing a permanent tower at Devils Island Light and
Fog-Sig1;1.al Station, Wisconsin: be applied to the construction of a
light-keeper's dwelling at the said Devils Island Light and "Fog-Signal
Station.
Yerba Buena Light-House and Buoy Depot, California: For reestablishing the wharf at Yerba Buena Light-House and Buoy Depot, California, thirty thousand dollars ........ . ................ _.......... .
Coos Bay post and rauge lights, Oregon: For establishing post and
range lights at Coos Bay, Oregon, five hundred dollars . . . . . . ...... .
Fort Stevens Light and Fog-Signal Station, mouth of Columbia River,
O~egon: To_ discontinue the Point A.darns light and to reestablish it
with a fog signal at or near t~e o~ter end of tbe wharf at Fort Stevens,
near the mout,b of the Columbia River, Oregon, eleven thousand dollars.
Umatil1a Reef Light-Ship, off the Straits of Fuca, Washington: For
fin~shin~ the construc~ion of, equipping-, and outfitting a steam lighthip, with steam fog signal to be established at or near Umatilla Reef,
at the Flattery Rocks, off the Straits of Fuca, Washington, thirty-seven
thou a11d dollars .... .............. _.... .. ............. .. ......... .
Oil hon e for light stations: For establishing isolated oil houses for
the torage of mineral oil, five thousand dollars: Provided, That no oil
hon e erected hereunder shall exceed five hundred dollars in cost ... _.
Fire Isl~nd Light-Vessel, Ne~ York: For constructing, equipping,
and· outfittm_g, complete for service, a first-class steam light-vessel with
't am ~og 1gna1, for_ty thousand doll_ars; and the tot.al cost of said
t am hght-ve_s el, with a steam fog-signal, under a contract which is .
h r by authorJZed therefor, shall not exceed eighty thousand dollars ..
I
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Diamond Shoal Light-Ve s I, North Carolina: For constru ting,
equipping, and outfittino-, complete for ervice, a first-class steam lightve el, with team fog . ignal, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
aut1wrized to u ·e not
ceeding eighty thou and dollars of the unexpended balance of the appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars
made by the undry civH appropriation Act approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-niue, for the establishment of a light-hou e
on Outer Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina; and the
remainder of such unexpended balance of appropriation, after paying
out:tanding bill thereunder, if any, shall be covered into the Treasury.
San Francisco Harbor Light-Ves el: For constructing, equipping, and
outfittilig, complete for ervice, a first-class steam light-vessel with steam
fog ignal, forty thousand dollar ; and the total cost of said steam lightve ·el, with a steam fog-signal, under a contract which is hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed eighty thousand dollars __________ . ___ _
Tender for the econd light-house district: For constructing, equipping, and outfitting,completefor service, a new steam tender for buoyage,
upp1y, and inspection in the Second light-house district, Mas acbusetts,
thirty- even thousand five hundred dollars; and tbe total cost of said
steam tender, under a contract which is hereby authorized therefor,
shall not exceed seventy-five thousand dollars . ____ _____ _. __ __. ___ _
Tender for the Seventh and Eighth light-house districts: For contracting, equipping, and outfitting, complete for service, a new steam
tencler for bnoyage, supply, and inspection in the Seventh and Eighth
ligut-hou e districts, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars; and
the total cost of said steam tender, under a contract which is hereby
authorized therefor, shall not exceed seventy-five thousand dollars ___ _
rTotal amount for Light-houses, etc., $488,700.]
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EXPENSE OF FOG IGNA.LS: For e tablishing, replacing, d~plicating and improving fog ignal and buildings co_nuected therewith, a,ud
for f, pairs aud incidental expenses of the same, 11111e~y thousa11~ dol!a~'S.
Lr HTING OF RIVER, ·: For establishing, supplyrng, and mamtan~rng
pot light on the Hud1;on and East riyers, N~wYork; the Ran~an
River, New Jersey;· Connecticut River, Tba.mes ~1ver, between N~rw1ch
and ew London, Connecticut; the Delaware Rryer, between Philadelphia and Bordentown New Jersey; the Elk River, Maryland; York
River, Virginia; Cape'Fear R!ver,_North Ca~olina; Sayannah River,
Georgia; Saint Johns and Indian rivers, Florida; _a~ Ch1cott Pass, and
to mark navigable channel along Grand Lake, Louisiana; at the mouth
of Red River, Louisiana; on the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennesse~,
Illinoi , and Great Kanawha1 rivers; Sacramento and San Joaqum
rivers, California; on the Columbia and Willamette rivers, Oregon; ou
Puget Sound, Washington Sound, and adjacent waters, Washington;
and the channels in Saint Louis and Superior bays, at the head of Lake
Superior; the Light-House Board being hereby authorized to lease the
necessary ground for aU such lights and beaco11s as are for temporary
use or are used to point out changeable channels, and which in consequence can not be made permanent, three hundred thousand dellars.
SURVEY OF LIGHT-HOUSE SI'.l'ES : For preliminary examinations, surveys, and plans for determinillg the proper sites and cost of light-houses
and structures for which estimates are to be made to Congress, one
thousand dollars ...... . _.......... _.......... . .. . . . .......... . ... .
[Total amount for Light-House Establishment, $2,755,000.]
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LIFE-SA.YING SERVICE.
For salaries of superintendents for the life-saving stations as follows :
For one superintendent for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire,
one thousand six hundred dollars;
.
For one superintendent for tbe coast of Massachusetts, one thousand
six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island and Long
Island, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
·
For one assistant superintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island and
Long Island, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the coast of New Jersey, one thousand
eight hundred do11ars;
For one superintendent for the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and
Virginia, 0110 thousand six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent of the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina,
one thousand eight hundred dollars;
·
For one superintendent for the life-saving stations and for the houses
of refuge on the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, one
thou and five hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico, o.ne thousand six hundred dollars;
For one uperintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the
coats of Lakes.Ontario and Erie,_one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For one supermtendent for the hfe-saving and lifeboat stations on the
coa ts of Lakes Huron and Superior, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
·
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the
coa t of Lake Michigan, one thousand eight hundred dollars·
For on_e super_intendentfor the Jjfe.~aving and lifeboat stati~ns on the
coa t of Was~nngton, Oregon, and California, oue thousand eight hundred dollar ; mall, twenty-one thousand seven hundred dollars ..... .
. For salari~ of two hundred and sixty-two keepers of life-saving and
lifeboat station and of hou es of refuge, two hundred and twenty-eight
thou and sLr hundred dollars .... _.......... _............. __ ._ .. _..
For pay of ~rews ?f urfmen employed at the life-saving and lifeboat stations, mcludmg the old Chrnago station, during the period of

21,700.00
228,600.00
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actual employment; compen ation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeb at 'tati ns, for actual and <le erving service rendered upou any
o ca. ion of disa ter, 01· in any effort to save persons from drowning, at
such rate, not to exceed ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary
of the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill aud
exercise; foel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for
arne; rebuilcliug aud illlprovement of same; supplies and provisions
for hou es of r fnge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations;
traveling expenses of officer· under orders from tbe Treasury Departm nt; commutation of quarters for offieers of the Revenue-Cutter Servfoe detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service; for carrying out the
prod. ions of sections seven and eight of the Act approved May fourth,
eight eu hundred and eighty-two; for draft animals and their maintenance; and contingeut expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to
apparatus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers for statistical purpo es, advertising, and miscellaneous expenses that can not be included
under any other head of life-saving stations on the coasts of the United
tat , one million two hundred and forty-eight thousand two hundred
and ninety dollars .... _. _.... . .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 248, 290. 00
For establishing new life-saving stations and lifeboat stations on the
a and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by law, forty
thou. and dollars.
40,000.00
[ Total amount for Life-Saving Service, $1,538,590.]
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.
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printer a i ·tant , fo~n· b~ndre~l aud tweuty tbo.usaud d~lhu:s, _to be
expend d uud r the d1rect10n of the Secretary of the T~ea.~my. ?ro'l'ided That uo portion of this um shall be expen~ed for prrntmg Umted
State Hotes or Treasury notes of larger denomrnat10n than those that
may be canceled or retired .............. - ... - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · - ·
For wage of plate printers, at piece rates to be iixe~ by the Secretary
of the Treasury not to exceed the rates usually paid for such work,
including the whge of printers' assistants, at one dollar '.3'Dd twentyfive cent a day each, when employed, five hundred and s1xte~n th?usand three hundred and fifty dollars, to be expended under the chrect10n
of the Secretary of the Trea ury: Provided, Thatnoportionofthissum
shall be expended for printing United States notes or Treas~ry notes of
larger denomination than those that may ~e canceled o~ r~tir~d ...... .
For engravers, printers, and other materials, excep~ d1sti1;1-ct1ve paper
and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and s1xty-s1x thousand
six hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, That the appropriation herein
made shall be used for all expenditures of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing in the manner in which appropriations for said Bureau
lrnve heretofore been u ed, and no part of said appropriation shall
be held to be contingent expenses of the Treasury Departmeut, nor be
subject to the provisions of sections two hundred and forty and three
thousand six hundred and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes : And
provided further, That all the business of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing shall be under the immediate control of the director of said
Bureau, subject to the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
the director of the said Bureau shall report to and be responsible directly
to the Secretary of the Treasury ....... ........................... .
[ Total amO'l1,nt for Engraving and Printing, $1,103,000.]
QOA..ST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the survey of the
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the United States and the coast of
the Territory of Alaska, including tbe survey of rivers to the head of
tide water or ship navigation; deep-sea soundings, temperature and
current observations along the coast and throughout the Gulf Stream
and Japan Stream flowing off the said coasts; tidal observations; the
neces ary resurveys; the preparation of the Coast Pilot; continuing
researches and other work relating to terrestrial magnetism and the
magnetic maps of the United States and adjacent waters, and the tables
of magnetic declination, <lip, and intensity usually accompanying them;
and inclu<ling compensation not otherwise appropriated for, of persons
employed on the field work, in conformity with the regulations for the
government of the Coast and Geodetic Survey adovted by the Secretary of the Treasury; for special examinations that may be required by
the Light-House Boar<l or other proper authority, and including traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy on duty; for commutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a rate to be fixed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding two dollars and fifty
cents per day each; outfit, equipment, and care of vessels used in the
Survey, and also the repairs and maintenance of the complement of
ves els; to be expended in accordance with the regulations relating to
tbe Coa t and Geodetic Survey from time to time prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, and under the following heads: Provided,
T~~Lt_no advance of money to chiefs of field parties under this appropr1at10n ·hall be made unless to a commissioned officer or to a civrnan
officer who shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct.
F R. FIELD EXPENs~s: For ~urvey of unfinished portions of tbe
.A.~lant1c coa ~ from Mame to Florida, including Portsmouth Harbor and
1 eat~qua ~Iver; Hud on River to Troy; and for the necessary resurvey , 111 ·h~clrng tlie coast from Ly11n to Cape Ann, tbe shores of
Marthas Vrn yard a11d Nantucket Sound, apprnaches to New Bedford,
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In all, for :field expense , one hundred and fifteen thousand eight
hundred dollars ........... . .................. - . - . - - - .. - - ..... - . . - FOR REP A.IRS AND UINTENA.NCE OF VESSELS: For repairs and
maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the Coast a?d Geodetic urvey, including the traveling expenses of the person mspectirw the repairs twenty-five thousand dollars ................. - ... - . SALA.RIES Co.A.ST A.ND GEODETIC SURVEY: For Superintendent,
five thousand dollars;
For pay of as istants, to be employed either in the field or office, as
the Superintendent may direct;
For two assistants, at four thousand dollars each;
For one assistant, three thousand two hundred dollars;
For four assistants, at three thousand dollars each;
For four assistants, at two thousand five hundred dollars each;
For seven assistants, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
For seven assistants, at two tht)usand dollars each;
For three assistants, at oue thousand eight hundred· dollars each;
For three assistants, at one thousand six lmndred dollars each;
For three assistants, at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For four assistants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For aids temporarily employed at a salary not greater than nine
hundred dollars per annum each, three thousand six hundred dollars;
in all, ninety thousand four hundred dollars ........................ .
P A.Y OF OFFICE FORCE: For one disbursing agent, two thousand
two hundred dollars.
·
For one general office assistant, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For one chief of division of library and archives, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
For one clerk to the Superintendent, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
For one clerk to tbe assistant in charge of the office and topography,
one thousand dollars;
For clerical force, namely:
For two, at one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars each;
For three, at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For five, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three, at one thousand dollars each;
For chart correctors, buoy colorists, stenographers, writers, typewriters, and copyists, namely:
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three, at nine hundred dollars each;
For one, at eight hundred dollars;
For seven, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
For one, at six hundred dollars;
For topographic and hydrographic draftsmen, namely:
For one, at two thousand four hundred dollars;
For one, at two thousand two hundred dollars;
For two, at two thousand dollars each;
For three, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two, a,t or;i.e thousand four hundred dollars each;
For one, at one thousand two hundred dollars;
For two, at one thousand dollars each;
For two, at nine. hundred dollars each;
For astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers,
namely:
For two, at two thousand dollars each;
For three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each·
For two, at one thousand four hundred dollars each!
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each?
For two, at one thousand dollars each·
'
For copperplate engravers, na,mely: '
For two, at two thou and dollars each·
i or two, at one thousand eight hundr~d dollars each.

'
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For two, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For one, at one thousand four hundred dollar·, ;
For two, at one thousand two huudred dollars each;
For two, at one thousand dollars each;
For additional engravers, at not to exceed 11ine hundred dollars per
annum each, four thousaud oue hundred dolla1 s;
For electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and their helpers,
in trument makers, carpenters, engineer, and other skilled laborers,
namely:
.
For two," at one thousand eight hundred doll~rs each;
For one, at one thousand si.x hundred dollars;
For two, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For ten, at one thousand dollars each;
For two, at nine hundred dollars each;
For seven, at seven hundred dollars each;
For watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, packers and folders,
and miscellaneous work, namely:
For tliree, at eight hundred and eighty dollars each;
For six, at eight hundred and twenty dollars each;
For two, at seven huudred dollars each;
For three, at six hundred and forty gollars each;
For four, at six hundred and thirty dollars each;
For four, at five hundred and fifty dollars each;
For two, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; in all, one hundred and thirty-five thousand one huudred and seventy dollars ...... .
OFFICE EXPENSES : For the purchase of new instruments, for materials and supplies required in the instrument shop, carpenter shop, and
drawing division, and for books, maps, charts, and subscriptions, eight
thou and dollars ... __ ....... _.................................... .
For copper plates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing; engraving, printing, photograpl1ing, and electrotypjng supplies; and for photolitbographing charts
and printing from stone and copper for immediate use, fifteen thousaud
five hundred dollars ... _.·. __ .. _.... _.... _. _......... _... __ .. _. ___ ..
For tationery for the office and :field parties, transportation of instrum nt and supplies, when not charged to party expern,es, office wagon
and hor e , fuel, gas, telegrams, ice, and washing, six thousa11d dollars.
For mi cellaneous expense , coutingencies of all kinds, office furnitur , repairs, and extra labor, and for traveling expenses of assistants
a11d other mployed in the office sent on special duty in the service of
tb offi , four thou and five hundred dollars ..... _.. _.. __ . __ . _.... _.
F r the discu · ion and publication of observations, one thousand
d 1lar . _... . ....................... . ..... ..... ..... ........ _.... .
That no part of the money herein approvriated for the Coast aud
od i
urvey ban he a ailable for allowance to civilian or other
flk r for ub i tence while on duty at Wa~hington (except as hereinh fi r ~ pr vided for offic rs of the field force ordered to Vfa hjn gton for
,·h rt)) ri d for ·on ultation with th
uperintendeut), or to officers
f th
a y atta b d to the Surv: y, except a nowpl'Ovided by law.
[Total am,oimtfor Ooa. t and Geodetic ur ey, '401, 370.]
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ASTROPHY IC.AL OBSERVA'l'ORY: For maintenance of Astrophysical
Ob ervatory under the direetion of the Smithsonian Institution, includ-

ing salaries ~f a i tauts, apparatus, and miscellaneous expenses, ten
thousand dollars ......................... - . -.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - · · ·
NA.TIONA.L Mu EUM: For cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances
required. fur the exhibition and safekeeping of th_e col~ections of the
National Mu eum, including salaries or compensation of all necessary
employees fifteen thousand dollars .... ... .... - ... - . - . -.. - - - - . - - - - - For expense of heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and telephonic service for the National Museum, thirteenthousand dollars ....
For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the collections from the surveying and ·exploring expeditions of the Government,' and from other sources, including salaries or compensation of all
necessary employees, one hundred and :tiny-three thousand two hundred
and twenty-five dollars ....................... - - ... - .. - - ... . - ... . - .
For repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, National Museum, including all necessary labor and material, four thousand dollars ........... .
For rent of workshops for the National Museum, two thousand dollars .. .................. - -. ........ - . - - - -·· · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · · · · · · For postage stamps and foreign postal cards for the National Museum, five hundred dollars ........................................ .
For the erection of galleries in two or more halls of the National Museum building, said galleries to be constructed of iron beams, supported
by iron pillars, and protected by iron railings, and provided with suitable staircases, the work to be done under the direction of the Architect of the Capitol, and in accordance with the approval of the Secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution, eight thousand dollars ............_.. .
f Total amount for National llf.useum, $250,725.]
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK: For continuing the construction of
roads, walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage and -drainage; and for
grading, planting, and otherwise improving the grounds; erecting, and
repairing buildings and inclosures, care, subsistence, transportation of
animals, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees,
and general incidental expenses .not otherwise provided for, sixty-seven
thousand dollars; one-half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury
of the United States; and of the sum hereby appropriated five thousand
dollars shall be used for continuing the entrance into the Zoological
Park from Woodley Lane, and opening driveway into Zoological Park,
from said entrance along the bank of Rock Creek, and five thousaud
dollars shall be used toward the construction of a road from the Holt
Mansion entrance (on Adams Mill road) into the park to connect with
the roads now in existence, including a bridge across Rock Creek .....
[Total amount under Smithsonian Institutio1i, $336,725.]
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FISH COMMISSION.
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER: For Commissioner, five thousand dollars;
chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; stenographer to Commi sioner, one thousand six hundred dollars; librarian, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one clerk of class four; two clerks of class three·
one clerk, one thousand dollars; two clerks at nine hundred dollar~
e~ch; one clerk, six hundred dollars; one engineer, one thousand and
e1ghty dollars; three firemen, at five hundred and forty dollars each;
two watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three janitors
and messe1:1gers, at six hundred dollars each; one janitress, four buu~red and eighty dollars; one messenger, two buudred and forty dollars;
10 all, twenty-five thousand two hundred and sixty dollars ......... __
Office of accounts: Disbursing agent, two thousand two hundred
dollar ; examiner of accounts, one thousand six hundred dollars·
property clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars· bookkeeper on~
thou and and eighty dollars; clerk, seven hundred ahd twenty dollars·
in all, seven thousand two hundred dollars ..................... _....'

25,260.00

7,200.00
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Office of architect and e1Jgin er: Architect and engineer, two thoua11<l. two hundred dollar ; draftsman, one thousand dollars ; draftsman,
11ill hundred dollar ; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all,
four thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars .................... .
Division of :fish culture : Office-Assistant in charge, two thousand
five lmnclred dollar •; :::mperintendent of mLr and messenger 1:,ervice, one
thousand s ix lrnndred dollars; one clerk of class three; two clerks of
cla s one; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; one copyist, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; in all, nine thousand seven hundred and twenty
dollar .. ........... ........... .... ... __. ................ . .. __ .. _.
Di vision of :fish culture, station employees: Central Station, Washington, istrict of Columbia : Superintendent, one thousand five hundred
dollars; clerk, nine hundred dollars; skilled laborer, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, three
thou" and six hundred dollars ..................................... .
Aquaria, Central Station: Superintendent, nine hundred and sixty
dollars; skilled laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, one
thou and six hundred and eighty dollars . .......................... .
Fi h ponds, Washington, District of Columbia: Superintendent, one
thou and five hundred dollars; foreman, eight hundred and forty dollar · ; two laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, three
thou and six hundred and sixty dollars .... .. . ...... . .............. .
Green Lake (Maine) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars; foreman, seven hundred and eighty dollars; fish culturist, ix hundred and sixty dollars; two la,borers, at. five hundred
and forty dollars each; in all, four thou and and twenty dollars . ..... .
Oraig Brook (Maine) Station: Superintendent, one thousand :five
bmidred dollars; foreman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; oue
laborer, five hundred and forty dollars ; in all, two thousand seven
hundred and sixty dollars ............... .. .... .................. . .
Saiu t John bury ( Vermont) Station: Superintendent, one thousand
:five hundred dollars; killed laborer, seven hundred and twenty dol-.
lar? · two laborers, at six hundred dollars each; in all, three thousand
four hundred and twenty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. ............ .
. loucester (Mas achusetts) Station: Custodian and fish-culturist,
nm hundred doUar ........... .. .. . ............................. .
Wood Holl (Ma sachusetts) Station: Superintendent, one thousand
fiv hundr cl dollars; machinist, nine hundred and. sixty dollars ; :ti ·hnlt.nri t, nine hundred dolJars; pilot and collector, seven hundred and
tw nty dolJar ; three :firemen, at ix hundred dollars each; two laborr , a fiv hundred and forty dollar each; in all, six thou and nine
hnn(lr d , 11d ixty dollar .................... . ......... .. .. .. .... .
C ]) Yiu nt (New York) Station : Superintendent, one thousand
~Y lnmdr cl clollarR; machini t, nine hundred and h::ty do11ars; two
r m n at ev n huudred and twenty dollars each; skill ed laborer,
,' Y n 1nm r d a11cl tw nty dollar ; tw laborer , at five hundred and
fort 1 llar a h; in all, :five tbou and even hundred dollars ....... .
, t\
I lau ( Iaryland) Station: Cu todian, three hundred and
lar ..................... . ................ _....... _. ___ .. .
.
n ' oin (Marylanrl.) ta i n : Cu, todian, three hu11dred and
1xty llar.· . ... ..... ............ .. .............................. .
thevill ( ir inia) tati n : up rintendent, one thon and two
hun lr l l ll _r ; f'. reman niu hundred dollar ' ; fi h-cultnri t, L
lmu<lr l , n cl 1:x:ty d llar · la or r, hr e ]rnndre and sixty dollars· in
, 11 thr tb u and n hnn lr d and tw nt dol1ar ...............' .. .
n -in
y ( hi ) tati n : u1 rint ndent one thou and fi
bunlr <l l 11, r ' · fi r m, 11 n h u and liar; · kill d labor r i, hunclr cl
l lh r · m, · iui t nin bun e , n
L-ty <l 11 r · in all ti ur thou' and , n 1 i. t)' l ll, r, ..................... . ......' ...... ~ ......... .
"" rth ill ( j[i hig n )
a i n: n1 riut n ent ue thou and :ti e
bu r l 11, r. · f'. r , n nin 1nm r l n ixty Har · :fish-cultur, ix hu r d ollar · kill cl lab r r f ur huuclre r. nd ighty dol-
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lars; three laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; in all,
four thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars - - · · · · - · · · · · · · - - · · - · · Alpena (Michigan) Station: Foreman, one thousand tw~ hundred
dollars; fish-culturist, seven hundred and twenty dollars; m all, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - Duluth (Minnesota) Station: Superintendent, one_ t~ous~nd five hundred dollars· foreman nine hundred dollars; mach1mst, eight hundred
and forty dJllars; tw~ laborers, at six hundred dollars each; in all,
four thousand four hundred and forty dollars ....... - .. ...... .. - - - - -Neosho (Missouri) Station: Superintendent, ·one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one skilled
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one laborer, six hundred
do11ars· in all, three thousand five hundred and forty dollars ........ .
Lead~ille (Colorado). Station: Superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand two hundred dollars; two fishculturists, at nine hundred dollars each; one skilled ~aborer, seven
hundred and twenty dollars; cook, four hundred and eighty dollars;
in all, five thousand.seven hundred dollars ..... ....•..... - . - - - - - - - - Baird (California) and Fort Gaston (California) stations: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, one thousand and
eighty dollars; foreman, nine hundred dollars; one laborer, six hundred
dollars; in all, four thousand and eighty dollars .................... .
Clackamas (Oregon) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars; one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
laborer, six hundred dollars; in all, two thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars ....... ............................................. .
Division of fish-culture-employees at large: Two field-station superintendents, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two fish-culturists, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; two fish-culturists, at
nine hundred dollars each; five machinists, at nine hundred and sixty
dollars each; one coxswain, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
coxswain, at five hundre.d and forty dollars; in all, thirteen thousand
three hundred and eighty dollars .. ... ....... ..................... .
Distribution employees: Three car c~ptains, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; four car messengers, at one thousand dollars
each; four assistant car messengers, at nine hundred dollars each;
three car laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three
car cooks, at six hundred dollars each; in all, fifteen thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars ... . ............ . ........................ .
Division of inquiry respecting food-fishes: Assistant in charge, two
thousand seven hundred dollars; assistant, two thousand two_hundred
dollars; two assistants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
assistant, nine hundred dollars; assistant, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one clerk class one; one clerk, at nine hundred dol,lars; one
copyist, seven hunJ.red and twenty dollars; in all, eleven thousand
seven hundred and forty dollars ................................... .
Division of statistics and methods of the fisheries: Assistant in
charge, two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk class four; one
clerk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one clerk
at nine hundred dollars; two clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dol~
lars each; statistical-agent, one thousand four hundred dollars· three
statistical agents, at one thousand dollars each; one local agent at
Boston, Massachm,etts, three hundred dollars; one local agent at
Gloucester, Massachusetts, six hundred dollars; in all, fifteen thousand
one hundred and forty dollars ..................................... _
· Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: One naturalist one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one general assistant, one thousa~d two hundred
dollars; one fishery expert, one thousand two hundred dollars; clerk,
one thousand dollars; in all, five thousand two hundred dollars ...... .
Steamer Fish Hawk: One cabin boy, three hundred dollars ........ .
Schooner Grampus: Master, one thousand five hundred dollars· first
mate, one thousand and eighty dollars; second mate eight hu~dred
and forty dollars; cook, six hundred dollars; three 'seamen, at five
S. Doc. 316-16
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hundred and forty dollars each; one cabin boy, four hundred and twenty
dollars; in all, six thousand and sixty dollars __ . _- - - - - - - - .. - .. - .....
[ Total arnount for salaries, F-ish 001nniission, $182,060.]
Expenses of administration: For the contingent expenses of the office
of the Commissioner, including stationery, purchase of special reports,
books for library, telegraph and telephone service, furniture, repairs to,
and heating, lighting, and equipment of buildings, and compensation of
temporary employees, nine thousand dollars. _. _. - . - . - - ..... - .. - ... - .
Propagation of food-fishes: For the maintenance, equipment, and
operations of the :fish-cultural stations of the Commission, the general
propagation of food-fishes and their distribution, including movement,
maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and apparatus, contingent expenses, and temporary labor, one hundred and ten
thousand dollars .. _____ .. _.. _.... _.. ___ . ___ ... ___ . _... _.. __ ... - - ..
Maintenance of vessels: For the maintenance of the vessels and
launches, jnclnding the purchase and repair of boats, apparatus,
machinery, and other facilities required for use with the same, and contingent expenses, thirty thousand :five hundred dollars .. - -.... - .. - ...
Inquiry respecting food-fishes: For :field and contingent expenses of
the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes,·
rivers, and coast waters of the United States, and for the study of the
waters of the interior in the interest of :fish-culture; for the investiga
tion of the :fishing-grounds of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts,
with the view of determining their food resources, in the development
of the commercial :fisheries, including the expenses of necessary trave
and preparation of reports, ten thousand eight hundred dollars. _.. _- .
Statistical inquiry: For necessary traveling and contingent expenses
in the collection and compilation of the statistics of the :fisheries and
the study of their methods and relations, five thousand dolJars __ . _. _..
Aud ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the miscellaneous
exp n es of the work of the Commission shall be available interchangeably for expenditure on the objects named, but no more than ten per
centum hall be added to any one item of appropriation.
Fi h hatchery in South Dakota: For the establishment of a fishculture station in the Black Hill , in the State of South Dakota, at a
I oint to be sel cted by the nited States Commissioner of Fish and
Fi herie , ten thousand dollars. _.. _............................... .
[ Total am,oitnt for Fish Commission, 357,360.]
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detailed stat ement to Congress once in each year as to ~ow be has
expended this sum, and also a detailed statement of all 1:1:nscellaneou_s
expenditure in tlle Bureau of Internal Revenue for whwh appropri. . --ation i made in this Act . . ................... - - .. - . - , - - - .. ..
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, INDEPENDENT TREASURY: For contingent
expenses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and
:fifty-three of the Revised Statute~ of the Unite~ States, tor the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the_p_ubhc money, ~nd
for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the Umted
States seventy-five thousand dollars .... _.......................... .
TRA~SPOR'.I.'ATION OF SIL VER COIN: For transportation of silver
coin including fractional silver coin, by registered mail or otherwise,
:fift/five thousand dollars; and in expending this sum the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury
or subtreasuries, free of charge, silver coin when requested to do so.
Provided, That an equal amount in coin or currency shall have been
deposited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or
applicants. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall report t,o Congress
the cost arising under this appropriation ...... - .... - ............... .
RECOINAGE OF GOLD COINS: For recoinage of light-weight gold coins
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of tbe Secretary of
the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and twelve
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, five thousand dollars ...
RECOINAGE OF SIL VER COINS: For recoinage of the uncurrent fractional silver coins in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, one hundred thousand dollars -.....
RECOINAGE, REISSUE, AND TRANSPOR'l'A'.L'ION OF MINOR COINS: The
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the United States
mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning and reissue, any minor coins now in,
or which may be hereafter received at, the subtreasury offices, in excess
of the requirement for the current business of said offices; and the
sum of four thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the expense of
transportation for such reissue. And the Secretary of the Treasury is
also authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent minor coins now in
the Treasury .. _- ...... _....................................-.. -... .
DISTINCTIVE p APER FOR UNITED S'rATES SECURI'.I.'IES: For distinctive paper for United States securities, including transportation,
salaries of register, two counters, five watchmen, one laborer, and
expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury as superintendent, sixtyfive thousand dollars ........................ _..... _. . .......... _..
SPECIAL WITNESS OF DESTRUC'.I.'ION OF UNITED STATES SECURITIES : For pay of the representative of the public on the committee to
witness the destruction by maceration of Government securities, at five
d_ollars per day while actually employed, one thousand :five hundred and
sixty-five dollars .................. _. _............ _....... . .... _.. _
SEALING AND SEPARATING UNI'.I.'ED STATES SECURI'.I.'IES: For mate1fals required to seal and separate United States notes and certificates,
such as i~k, pri11;ter's va~nish, sperm oil, white printing paper, manila
paper, thm muslm, benzme, gutta-percha belting, and other necessary
articles and expen ses, one thousand dollars .. _........ . ............ .
EXPENSES OF NATIONAL CURRENCY: For distinctive paper, express
char ges, and other expenses, :fifteen thousand dollars __.. . __ ......... .
CANCELING UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND CUTTING DISTINCTIVE
PAPER: For extra knives for cutting machines and sharpening same·
and leather belting, new dies and punches, repairs to machinery, oi1:
cot_ton waste, and other necessary expenses connected with the cancellat10n of redeemed United States securities, two hundred dollars .....
_CUSTODY OF DIES, R01:-LS, AND PLATES: For pay of custodian of
dies, rolls? a~d plates used at the B~~eau of Engraving and Printing
for the prmtmg of Government secunties, namely: One custodian, two
t~ousand four hundred dollars; two subcustodians at one thousand
six hundred dollars each; distributor of stock one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand eight bundr~d dollars .••.... _..... .
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p AY OF ASSISTANT CUSTODIA.NS AND JANITORS: For pay of assistant
custodians and janitors, including all personal services in connection
with the care of all public buildings under control of the Treasury Department outside of the District of Columbia, eight hundred and ten
thousand dollars; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall so apportion
this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein ......................... .
INSPECTOR OF F RNITURE AND O'l'HER FURNISHINGS FOR PUBLIC
BUILDINGS: To ·enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suitable person to inspect all public buildings and examine into their
requirements for furniture and other furnishings, including fuel, lights,
per onal services, and other current expenses, three thousand dollars;
and for actual necessary expenses, not exceeding two thousand dollars; in all, five thousand dollars .................................. .
FURNITURE AND REP AIRS OF FURNITURE: For furniture and repairs
of same and carpets for all public buildings, marine hospitals included,
under the control of the Treasury Department, and for furniture, carpet , chandeliers, and gas :fixtures for new buildings, exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract, one hundred and
eighty thousand dollars. .And all furniture now owned by the United
States in other buildings shall be used, as far as practicable, whether it
corresponds with the present regulation plans for furniture or not .... FUEL, LIGHTS, AND WATER FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For fuel, lights,
and water, electric current for light and power purposes, electric-light
plants, including repairs thereto, in such buildings as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, electric-light wiring, and
miscellaneous items required for the use of the janitors, firemen, or
engineer , in the proper care of the buildings, furniture, and heating
apparatus, exclusive of personal services, for all public buildings,
marine hospital , included, under the control of the Treasury Department, inclusive of new building , nine hundred thousand dollars. .And
the appropriation herein made for gas in any of the public buildings in
the District of Columbia, under the control of the Treasury Department, shall include the rental or u e of any gas governor, gas purifier,
or other device for reducing the expenses of gas, when first approved
by the ecretary of the Treasury and ordered by him in writing: Provided, That no sum shall be paid for such rental or use of such gas
governor, ga. purifier, or device greater than the one-half part of the
amount of money actually saved thereby .................. . ....... .
SUPPRES ING COUN'l'ERFEITING AND O'l'HER CRIMES: For expenses
incurred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Trea ury in detecting, arre ting, and delivering into the custody of
th
nited tat mar bal having jurisdiction, dealers and pretended
d al r in couuterf it money, and persons ngaged in counterfeiting
Tr a ury not , bond , national-bank note , and other ecurities of the
n~t d Late aud of foreign go ernment , as well a the coin of the
mt d tate and f foreign governmentR, and other felonies committed
a in tu law of the United tates relating to the pay and bounty
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OoMPENS.A.TION IN LIEU OF MOIETIES: For compensation in lieu of
moietie in certain ca es under the customs revenue laws, fifteen thouand dollars ..................................................... .
EXPENSES OF LOCAL APPRAISERS' MEETINGS: For defraying tbe
necessary expense of local appraisers at_ annual.meetin~s for the purpo e of securing uniformity in ~he appra1sement of dutiable goods at.
different ports of entry eight hundred dollars .. - . -.. - -·- - . - .... - - . - ..
ALASKAN SE.A.L -FrsifERIES: .For salaries and traveling. expenses of ·
agents at seal fisheries in Alaska, as follows:_ For one agent, three
thousand six hundred and :fifty dollars; one assistant agent, two thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars; two as~istant agents, at two
thousand one hundred and ninety dollars each; necessary traveling
expenses of agents actually incurred in going to and ·returning: from
Alaska, not to exceed five hundred dollars· each per · annum;· m all,
twelve tbousan<l. nine .hundred and :fifty dollars .................... ·_
To enable the Secretary of the Treasu_ry tb furnish food, fuel, and
clothing to the native inhabitants on the islands of Saint Paul and
Saint George, Alaska, nineteen thousand :five ·hundred dollars ....... .
For the protectitm of -the salmon :fisheries of Alaska,. under the direc-tion of the Secretary of the Treasury, four thousand dollars ...••. ,. -. . .
For publishing the President's proclamation concerning seai :fisheries
of Bering Sea, and for protecting salmon :fisheries of Alaska, as
required by Act of March sec01_1d, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
"to provide for the protection of salmon :fisheries of Alaska," and for
expenses of carrying:out lease of· and protecting seal Jife on islands of
Saint Paul and Saint George, Alaska, under sections nineteen -hundred
and fifty-nine and nineteen hundred and seventy-one,-Revised· Statutes,
five hundred dollars-;;; - : : - . - ...... : .. : . : . '_.: .· .- ; : : .- ...· - . \.•. '.-.·-·'· -~- To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay necessary expenses
of enforcing the conditions of section four of the .Act ap-pr-0ved April
sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,_giving effect to the award
rendered by the Tribunal of Arbitration, at Paris, eighteen hundred '
and ninety-three, one thousand five hundred dollars. __ . . . _. __ . __ . _..
ENFORCEMEN'l' OF THE CHINESE EX.CL USION ACT: To prevent
unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and for
expenses of returning to China all Chinese persons found to be -unlawfully in the United States, including the cost of imprisonment and
actual expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard for deportation, and for · enforcing the provisions of the Act
approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled ''An
Act to prohibit the coming of Chinese persons into the United States,"
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ... _... _..... . . . . .....
ENFORCEMENT 'OF .A.LIEN CONTRACT-LABOR L.A. ws: For the enforcement of the alien contract-labor laws and to prevent the immjgrationof
convicts, lunatics, idiots, and persons liable to become a public charge,
from foreign contiguous territory, one hundred thousand dollars ..... .
LANDS .A.ND OTHER PROPERTY OF THE UNITED ST.A.'l'ES: For custody,
care, protection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of
the United States, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, advertising, and auctioneers'· fees, four hundred dollars .. _.......... __ .. __ _
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to John Lampman, of
~le~andria, Minnesota, for capturing, arresting, and procuring the conv1ct10n of Thomas F. Truman and John Martin for breaking into the
United_ Sta~es post-office at Alexan~ria, Minnesota, on the eleventh day
of April, eighteen hundred and nmety-three, and stealing therefrom
money of the United States to the amount of one hundred and eightyone dollars and twenty-one cents, together with a large number of
postage stamps of the United States, one hundred and :fifty dollars .. _
[ Total amount for Miscellaneous Objects under Treasury Department
$2,669,365,l
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QUARANTINE SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of officers
and employees of quarantine stations at Delaware Breakwater, Reedy
Island, Cape Charles and supplemental station, South Atlantic Station,
Southport, Brunswick, Key West, hereafter to be known as the Tortugas Quarantine Station, Gulf, San Diego, San Francisco, and Port
Townsend, one hundred and thirty-oue thousand dollars ............. .

$131,000.00

PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS.

The President of the United States is hereby authorized, in case of
threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, yellow fever, smallpox, or
Chinese plague or black death, to use the unexpended balance of the
sums appropriated and reappropriated by the sundry civil appropriation Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-fl.ye, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, in aicl of State and local boards,
or otherwise, in his discretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread
of the same; and in such emergency in the execution of any quarantine
laws which may be then in force.
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
FORESTED LANDS OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES: To enable the Secretary of the Interior to meet the expenses of an investigation and
report by the National Academy of Sciences on the inauguration of a
national forestry policy for the forested lands of the United States,
twenty-five thousand dollars .............. " . . ..................... .
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on Rules in accordance with the plan adopted by said committee,
fi rty-five'thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary ...

VENTILATION SEN.A.TE 'wrnG OF THE CAPITOL: For the improvement of the ve~tilation of the Senate wing of the Capitol, including
the in tallation of refrigerating apparatus,. in accordance w~th the
plans subrnitted by Professor S. H. Woodbridge to the Comnn~tee on
Rules United States Senate, said work to be done by the .Architect of
the C~pitol under the supervision of said Woodbridge.and the direction
of the Senate Committee on Rules, fifty-five thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary ................................. .
[ Total amount for Public Buil~ings iinder Department of the Interior,
$177,200.]
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55,000.00 .

EXPENSES OF THE COLLECTION OF REVENUE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC
LANDS.

SAL.A.RIES AND COMMISSIONS OF REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS: For
salaries and commissions of registers of land offices and receivers of
public moneys at district land offices, at not exceeding three thousand
dollars each, four hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars .......... .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF LAND OFFICES: For clerk hire, rent; and
other incidental expenses of the district land offices, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ...... ., ..................................... .
EXPENSES OF DEPOSITING PUBLIC MONEYS: For expenses of depositing money received from the disposal of public ]ands, two thousand
five hundred dollars ............................................. .
DEPREDATIONS ON PUBLIC '.l.'IMBER,. PROTECTING PUBLIC LANDS,
.A.ND SETTLEMENT OF CL.A.IMS FOR SWAMP LANDS AND SWAMP-LAND
INDEMNITY: To meet the expenses of protecting timber on the publie
lands and for the more efficient execution of the Jaw and rules relating
to the cutting thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal and
fraudulent entry or appropriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp
lands, and indemnity for swamp lands, ninety thousand dollars: Provided, That agents and others employed under this appropriation shall
be allowed p.er diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate
not exceeding three dollars per day each and actual necessary expenses
for transportation ...... ..... . .................................. _..
EXPENSES OF HEARINGS IN LAND EN'.l.'RIES: For expenses of hearings held by order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to
determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or
have been made in compliance with law, ten thousand dollars ...... ~ ..
REPRODUCING PL.A'.l.'~ OF SURVEYS: To enable the Commissioner of
the General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced
official plats of surveys on file and other plats constituting a part of
the records of said office, and to furnish local _land offices with the
same, ten thousand dollars .. _... ·....... .. .. _.... _...... __ ........ .
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS AND PL.ATS: For furnishing transcripts
o~ rec?rds and plats, five thousand dollars, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior ......... _................ .
[ Tota~ cimount for Expenses of the Oolle_otion of Revenue fron-i Sales
of Public Lands, $752,500.]
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

For urveys and resurveys of public land~, thre~ hundred and twenty:fi~e thousand dollar , at rates no~ exceeding nme dollars per linear
~Ile for tandard ~ud ?1eander h_nes, seven dollars for township, and
fiv_e ~ollars for section Imes: P~ovide~, That in expending this appropnati?n ~reference s?all be given m favor of surveying townships
occur ied, m whole or m part, by actual settlers and of lands granted ,
to the State ~y the -4,-ct approved February twenty-second, eighteen _
hundred and e1ghty-mne, and the Acts approved Jhly 'third and July ~
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tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and other surveys shall be confined
to land adapted to agriculture, and lines of reservations except that
the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow, for the survey
and resurvey of lands heavily timber~d, mountainous, or covered with
dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding thirteen dollars per linear mile
for standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for township, and seven
dollars for ection lines, and in cases of exceptional difficulties in the
survey , when the work can not be contracted for at these rates, compensation for surveys and resurveys may be made by the said Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the.Interior, at rates not
exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile for standard . and meander
line , :fifteen dollars for township, and twelve dollars for section lines:
Provided, that in the States of California, Idaho, Montana, Oregou,
Arizona, Wyoming, Washiugton, Colorado, and Utah .t here ·may be
allowed, in the discretion of the _Secretary of the Interior, for the survey and resurvey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, _o r covered
with dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding twenty-five dollars -per'- ·
linear mile for standard and meander lines, twenty-three dollars ·for .
town hip and twenty dollars for section lines. And of the sum hereby t :;
appropriated not exceeding :fifteen thousand dollars may be expended ·
for resurveys, and not exceeding forty thousand dollars may be
expended for examination of public surveys in the several surveyiug
di tricts in order to test the accuracy of. the work in the field, aud to
prevent payment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by
deputy surveyors, and for examinations of surveys heretofore made
and reported to l>e . defective or fraudulent, and inspecting. 1uineral
depo it ·, coal fields, and timber districts, and for making such other
surveys or examinations as may be required for identification of lands
for 1 urpo es of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the
United States ___ . _____ ....... _... . _.. _. .. _... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For survey of private land claims in the St.ates of Colorado, Nevada.,
Wyoming, and Ut$Lh, and in the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico, confirmed under the provisions of tlrn Act of Congres1:> entitled
"An Act to establish a court of private land claims; and to provide for
the settlement of private land claims, in certain States and Territodes,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for the
re urvey of such private land claims heretofore confirmed as may be
d rn d nece ary, twenty thou and dollars .. _.. __ ._ ...... _... _. __ ..
F r nee .:Sary expense of urvey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned
military re ervations tran. ferr d to the control of the Secretary of the
Int rior under the provi ions of au Act of Congress approved July
fifth, ight en bundr d and eighty-four, and any law prior thereto,
iu •1 ndin er a cu todian of the ruin of Ca a Grande, five thou and dollars_
That und r any law heretofore or hereafter enacted by any State,
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through it _regular city council, shall hav~ authority _to us~, upon lease
from tlle government by the Secretar~ of. the Int_erior, Sibley Isla.n<:1,,
an i land in t,he Mi souri River near. said city of Bismarck, for a public
park: Provicled, 'rbat notbiug herein ?on~ai~ed shall be construed to
authorize the felling . of timber .on said island for sale _or con~umption, nor shall any timber be cut save for the purpose of 1mprovmg or
beautifying the grounds.
[Total cimount for Surveying the Public Lands, 350,()00:]
UNITED ·s TATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
FOR SAL.A.RIES OF THE SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANTS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SU'RVEY : For: tw.o g.enlogists, .at four .thousand dollars each;

For one geologist, three thousand dollars;
For one geologist, two thous.a nd seven hundred dollars;_
For two paleontologists, at two thousand dollars each;
For one chemist, three thousand dollars;
For one geographer, two thousand seven hundred dollars;
For one geographer, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For two topographers, at two thousand dollars each; in all, tw~ntynine thousand niue hundred dollars.
.,
FOR GENERAL EXPENSES 01<' THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For the
Geological Survey, and the classification of the public lands, and examination of the geological structure, mineral resources, and the products
of the :national domain, and to continue the preparation o~ a geol(?gical , .-·
map of the United States, including the pay of temporary employees .
in the field and office, and all other necessary expenses, to be expended
.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, namely:
For pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employees, thirteen
thousand dollars;
For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States,
one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, to be immediately
available; thirty-five thousa11d dollars of whfoh shall be expended west
of the :ninety-seventh meridian in the States of North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, 'rexas, and the Territory of Oklahoma, and
at least one-third of the remainder shall be expended west of the one
hundred and third meridian: Provided, That hereafter in such surveys
west of the ninety-fifth meridian elevations above a base level located
in each area under survey shall be determined and marked on the
ground by iron or stone posts or perm_~n~n~ be~~h ?l~rk~, ~t least two
such 11osts or bench marks to be established in each township or equivalent area, except in the forest-clad and mountain areas, where at least
one shall be established, and these shall be placed, whenever practicable, near the township corners of the public-fand surveys; and in the
areas east of the ninety-fifth meridian at least one such post'or bench
mark shall be similarly established in each area equivalent to the area
of a township of the public-land surveys;
For geological~surveys in the various portions of the United States,
one hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
For continuation· of tlie investigation of the coal and gold resources
of Alaska, five thousand dollars;
For paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the United
States, ten thousand dollars;
:U:or chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of the
Urnted States, seven thousand dollars;
For the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey
'
thirteen thousand dollars;
For the preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the
United States, twenty thousand dollars;
For the purc1:as~ of necessar.y books for the library, and the payment
for the tran m1 s10n of public documents through the Smithsonian
exchange, two thousand dollars;
·
For engraving and printing the geological maps of the United States,
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sixty thousand dollars; and hereafter the Director of the Geological
Survey, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized to sell copies of topographical maps with text at cost and ten per
centum added;
For gauging the streams and determining the water supply of the
Unjted States, including the investigation of underground currents
and artesian wells in arid and semiarid sections, and the preparation of
reports upon the best methods of utilizing the water resources of said
sections, fifty thousand dollars; .
For rent of office rooms in Washington, District of Columbia, four
thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, for the United States Geological Survey, four hundred and
eighty-nine thousand one hundred dollars .......................... .

$489,IOO.oo -

M:INER.A.L LANDS IN MONTANA AND IDAHO.

For compensation of the twelve commissioners appointed under the
Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to
examine and classify certain lauds within the land-grant and indemnity
land-grant limits of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in the
States of Montana and Idaho, with special reference to the mineral or
nonmineral character of such lands, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That said commissioners shall be paid at the rate of ten dollars
~ a day each while actually engaged in the performance of their duties,
which amount shall include their transportation and subsistence ex- ·
pen. es, and that the total amount of compensation to be paid to each
commissioner annually shall in no case exceed the sum of two thousand
five hundred dollars;
For publication of the monthly reports filed by said commissioners
in the office of the register and receiver of the Bozeman, Helena, and
Mi soula land districts, in the State of Montana, and the Cruur d'Alene
land district, in the State of Idaho; and for the expenses pertaining to
hearing ordered by, and conducted before, said registers and receivers,
ten thou and dollars;
For the payment of stenographers employed by said commissioners
when authorized by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for
the purpo e of reducing testimony to writing in cases where it is found
ne e ary to examine witnes es in order to establish the character of
la1;td e:"Kamined by said commissioners, one thousand dollars; in all,
thirty- ix thousand dollars ........................................ .

36,000.00

SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

pay the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
fi r eventy-six copi , each, of volumes one hundred and sixtyto one hundred and ixty- ix, inclu ive, of the United States
at a rate not exc eding two dollar per volume, under the protion two of the ct of February twelfth, eighteen hunf
eighty-nine, £ ur hundred and :fifty-six dollars ......... .... .
OVER MENT

no

PIT L F R THE INSANE.

oRpital for the Insane:

um

456.00
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may be expended in defraying the expense of the removal of patients
to their friends .................................................. .
For the building and grounds of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, as follows:
·
For general repairs and improvements, fifteen thousand dollars ....
For special improvements as follows:
.
For heating apparatus for new buildings, four thousand .five hundred
dollars ....................................... - - - - . - ... - -. - -- · - - -··
For renewing and .fireproofing floors, two thousand four hundred
dollars ...................................... - - . - ... ·... - . - - - - - ... .
For laboratory extension, one thousand fl ve hundred dollars ...... .
For electric fans and resistance coils, six thousand dollars ......... .
[Total arnountfor Government Hospital/or the Insane, $293,851.]

$264,451.00

.: 4, 500. 00·
"'.

. ' l (

I

~

COL UMilI.A. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF .A.ND n·UMB.
CURRENT EXPENSES OF THE COL UMBI.A. INSTITUTION FOR THE
DEAF .A.ND DUMB: Ifor support of the institution, including salaries

and incidental expenses, for books and illustrative apparatus, and for
general repairs and improvements, fifty-four thousand .five hundred
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
For repairs to the buildings of the institution and for the furnishing
of the new buildings provided for by Act approved March second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three thousand dollars ....••• ~ ....

54,500.00
3,000.00

HOW.A.RD UNIVERSITY.

For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used 'in payment
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other
regular employee~ of the university, the balance of which will be paid
from donations and other sources, twenty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars;
·
For tools, materials, wages of instructors, and other necessary
expenses of the industrial department, three thousand dollars;
For books fox library, law library, bookcases, shelving, and .fixtures,
nine hundred dollars;
For material and app·a ratus for chemical, physical and natural history, a·n d laboratory, two hundred dollars;
For improvement of grounds and repairs of buildings, one thousand
dollars; in all, thirty-two thousand six hundred dollars: Provided, That
no part of this appropriation shall be used, directly or indirectly, for
the support of the theological department of said university, nor for the
support of any sectarian, denominational, or religious instruction therein: And provided further, That no part thereof shall be p2,id to said
u~iversity until it shall accord to the Secretary of the Interior, or to
his ~esignated agent or agents, authority to visit and inspect such university and to control and supervise the expenditure therein of all
moneys paid under this appropriation .............................. .

32,600.00

EDUCATION IN .A.LASK.A..

For the industrial and elementary education of children in the Territory of Alaska, without reference to race, thirty thousand dollars ....

30,000.00

REINDEER FOR AL.A.SK.A.

For support of the reindeer station at Port Clarence Alaska and for
the purchase and introduction of reindeer from Sib;ria for domestic
purposes, twelve thousand dollars ....................... , ,_ ....... .

'

2, 400. 00_•;
1,500.00 6,000.00

12,000.00
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UNDER THE DEP .ARTMENT OF s·r.ATE.

For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of the
International Prison Commission and the expenses of a commissioner
to be appointed by the President, to be immediately available~ two
thousand dollars ................................................ .
To enable the Government to take official part in the international
exhibition to be held at Brussels, Belgium, during the year eighteen .
hundred and ninety-seven; :five thousand dollars: Provided, That no
expenditure exceeding. this appropriation shall . be. made or liability
incurred, and no person shall be paid salary or compensation therefrom.
For salary of consul at .Alexandretta, Turkish Dominions, one thousand :five hundred dollars._ .............. ~ ............ ... . ..... , .·..
.Authority is hereby given to expend from the appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars, made by the .Act approved J;)ecember
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the expenses of the
Commission to In vestig_a te and Report Upon the True Divisional Line
Between the Republic of Venezuela and British Guiana, such amount
for rent of building or part of building in the District of Columbia as
may be deemed n·e cessary by the Oommis~ion.
.
UNDER THE · W.AR ·DEP.ARTMENT.

$2,000.00

5,000.00
1,500.00

ARMORIES .A.ND .A.RSEN.A.LS.

10,000.00
10,000.00
1,175.50
2,000.00
12,000.00
250.00

10,200.00
2,500.00
1,000. 0
5 0.00
10 000.00
2
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w ATERTOWN ARSENAL, w ATERT0WNi MASS~CHUSETTS : For
manufacture and erection of an impact testmg machme, :five thousand
dollar : Provided That no patented machine shall be erected unless
the patentee shall :first authorize its use by the Government without
compensation to said patentee .............................. - - . - .. .
w ATERVLIET ARSENAL, WES'.l' TROY, NEW y ORK: For necessary
:fire protection, inc]uding a new main pump, seven thousand and twenty
dollars ................................... - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - . - REP AIRS OF ARSENALS: For repairs and improvements at arsenals
and to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contingencies during the year may render necessary, forty-five thousand
dollars ....................... ... - . . ... - . - - ..•• - - - - - - .•......... ·
[:Total amo untfor Armories and A.rsenals, $139,145. 50.]
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$5,000.00
7,020.00

45J 000. 00

1

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

IN

AND AROUND W..A.SHINGTON.

For purchase of the house on Tenth street, northwest, between E and
F streets, in the city of Washington, where Abraham Lincoln died,
thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; for
repairs of said building, after purchase, one thousand dollars; in all,
thirty-one thousand dollars ....................................... .
For the improvement and care of public grounds as follows:
For improvement of grounds north and south of Executive Mansion,
five thousand do11ars ............................................. .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, two thousand dollars_
For ordinary care of Lafayette Park, one thousand dollars ........ _
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, one thousand dollars ......... _
For ordinary care of Lincoln Park, two thousand dollars .......... _
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds, three thousand
dollars ........................ ....... ........ .............. .... .•
For continuing improvement of reservation numbered seventeen and
site of old canal northwest of same, three thousand dollars: Provided,
That no part thereof shall be expended upon other than property belonging to the United States .............................·.........· ..... .
For repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of high iron fences, and
constructing stone coping about reservations, one thousand .fl ve hundred
dollars ............ . ................................. _.. _........ _
For manure, and hauling the same, four thousand dollars ......... .
For painting watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and lampposts, one thousand dollars .... ................................... ..
For purchase and repair of seats, one thousand dollars ........... _
For purchase and repair of tools, two thousand dollars ........... _
For trees, tree and plant stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock
for nursery, to be purchased by contract or otherwise, as the Secretary
of War may determine, two thousand dollars ....................... _
For removing snow and ice, one thousand two hundred dollars .... .
For flowerpots, twine, baskets, wire, splints, moss, and lycopodium,
one thousand dollars ............... . ............................. .
For care, construction, and repair of fountains, one thousand :five
hundred dollars .................................................. .
For abating nuisances, :five hundred dollars ... .................. __
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, ten
thousand dollars ................ .................. .... ........... .
Forimprnvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian Grounds, two
thou a~d five hundred dollars ................................... _. ,
~ or improvement, care, and maintenance of Judiciary Park, two
thou and :five hundred dollars ................. ___ ..... __ . __ ....... _
That under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made
for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in Washington
City at a ~igherprice than two d?ll~rs and ~fte~n cents per square yard
for a quaht:y equal to the best laid m the District of Columbia prior to
July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and with a base of not less than six inches in thickness.

31,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00 .
1,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00

3,000.00
1,500.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,.000.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
500,00
-10, 000. 00
2,500.00
2,500.00
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For la,y ing aspbalt walks in various reservations, two thousand
dollars .............................................. _..... _..... _
For cleaning statues and repairing pedestals, one hundred do1lars .. For improvement of Hancock Place, corner Pennsylvania avenue
and Seventh street northwest, three thousand dollars ........... ..... .
[Total arnountfor lmpro·vernent and Oare of Public Grounds, $52,800.]
EXECUTIVE MANSIO : For care, repair, and refurnishing the l!Jxecutive Mansion, twenty thousand dollars, to be expended by contract or
otberwi e, as th e Pre ident may determine ......................... .
For fuel for tile Executive Mansion, greenhouses, and stable, three
thousand dollars ................ ................................. .
For care and necessary repair of greenhouses, four thousand dollars.
For repairs to conservatory, Executive Mansion, two thousand
doliars ............ ....... ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
rTotal amount for Executive Mansion, $29,000.]
LIGHTING THE EXECUTIVE MANSION AND PUBLIC GROUNDS: For
ga , pay of lamplighters, gas fitters, and laborers; purchase, erection,
aud repair of lamps and lamp-posts; purcllase of matches, and repairs
of all kinds; fuel and lights for office, office stable, watchmen's lodges,
and for the greenhouses at the nursery, fourteen thousand dollars:
Provided, That for each six-foot burner not connected with a meter in
tLe lamps on the public grounds no more than twenty dollars shall be
paid per lamp for gas, including lighting, cleaning, and keeping the
lamp in repair, under any expenditure provided for in this Act; and
aid lamps shall burn every night on the average from forty five minutes
c fter sun et to forty five minutes before sunrise; and authority is hereby
·iv n to substitute other illuminating material for the same or less
price, and to use so much of the sum hereby appropriated as ma,y be
nece ary for that purpo e: Provided, That before any expenditures
are made from the appropriations herein provided for, the contracting
gas company shall equip each lamp with a self.regulating buruer and
ti11, o combined and adjusted as to secure, under all ordinary variati n of pressure and density, a consumption of five cubic feet of gas
per hour .. ....... _.... _..................... . ........... .. ....... .
For electric lights for three hundred and sixty-five nights from seYen
po t , at twenty cents per light per night, on grouuds south of Executive
Man ion, five hundred and eleven dollar ............... _...... _.... .
i or electric lights for three hundred and sixty-five nights for not
xceeding thirty-two post in Lafayette, Franklin, Judiciary, and Lin. ln ark , at twenty-eight cents per light per night, three thousand
t~ lmn<lre i and seventy dollars and forty cents: .Provided, That all
wir . ball be plac d underground, and that the conduits, wires, lampp t ·omplet , hall be furni bed by the electric light company without expen e to th United State , aud that twenty-eight cents per
lam per night liaU cover the entire o t to the U11ited States of
Ii l}i i_n and maintainin · in good order each electric light in the parks
m Bt1on d ............ _......... ................................ .
PAIR OF W.A.T R PIPE : For repairiug aud extending water pipe ,
I nr ·l~c ,
f apparatu for cleaning them, purcha e of ho e, and for
<·l mng h pring and r pairing and r n wiug the pipe of the same
tl1,
ur ly th Capjtol, tbe Exe •utive Mau ion, and the building for
th
t t , V r, and avy Departm nt , two thou and five hundred
doll< r . _. _.............. _... _.............. _. __ __ _... __ . _....... .
r
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WASHINGTON MONUMENT: For the care and _maintenance of the
Wa hington Monument, namely: For one c1:1-stodrnn, at one hundred
dollar I er month; one stea,m engineer, at eighty dollars per !11-onth;
one a i ··tant steam engineer, at sixty dollars per month; one fireman,
at fifty dollars per month; one assistant fireman, at forty-five dollars
per month; one conductor of ele:7ator car, at seventy-five dollars per
month· one attendant on :floor at sixty dollars per month; one attendant
on top floor, at sixty dollars p~r mo1:th; thr_ee night and day watchmen,
at ixty dollars per month each; m all, eight thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars ....... - .. - .. - .... - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - . - - - - - - For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, ma_tch_es, paints,. brushes,
brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electnc lights, heatmg ~pparatus oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors, repairs to
engiu'es boilers dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds connected
with the monu~ent and machinery, and purchase · of all necessary
articles for keeping the monument, machinery, elevator, and electriclight plant in good order, three thousand dollars ... - .. - .... - - - - - . - . - BRANCH PRINTING OFFICE, w AR DEP AR'l'MENT: For repairs to the
main building, rebuilding the annex, and providing heating apparatus
for both main building and annex at number seventeen hundred and
twenty-five F street northwest, the property of the United States, and
occupied as the War Department branch of the Government Printing
Office, five thousand six hundred and forty-nine dollars and twenty-five
cents .......... . ......................... - .............. . ....... .
[ Total amount under Buildings and Grounds in and around Washington, $153,350.65.]
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$8,520.00

3,000.00

5,649.25

MILITARY POSTS.

For the construction of buildings at, and the enlargement of, such
military posts as in the judgment of the Secretary of War may be
necessary, three hundred tbousa.nd dollars ......................... .
For beginning the construction of permanent buildings, providing
for sewerage, water supply, roads and other means of communication,
and other necessary improvements at the military posts at Spokane,
Washington, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
War, one hundred thousand dollars ....... , .................... ~ ... .
To continue construction of buildings at the Fort Riley, Kansas,
military post, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
War, seventy-five thousand dollars ........ . ....................... .
To continue construction of buildings at the Fort Harrison Military
Post, in Montana, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of 'v\Tar, forty thousand dollars .................................... .
To extend the barracks and make necessary sanitary improvements
at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of 'v\Tar, forty thousand dollars .................... _
For beginning the construction of permanent buildings, providing
for sewerage, water supply, roads and other means of communication and
other necessary improvements at the military post at Bismarck, North
Dakota, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War,
forty thousand dollars. _.. . ........... _.... _........... _.. _.... _.. .
[ Total amount for buildings a,t, and enlargement of, Military Posts,
$595,000.1
FORT ~~YNE MILITAR:Y RESERVATION: For improving the Fort
Wayne Military Reservat10n, twenty thousand dollars, to be immediately available ................................ _....... . ....... __
FORT ETHAN ALLEN MILITARY RESERVATION: To enable the Secretary of War to _acquire the title, for military purposes, to additional
land , _n_ot exceeclrng <?ne hundred and ninety acres, required to extend
the m1lltary reservat10n of Fort Ethan Allen near Essex Junction
V~rmont, to the Wi?ooski_ River, snbje~t to th~ right of way through
a1d land of the Wmoos~1 and Essex highway and the right of way of
the Central Vermont Rall way: Provided, That in acquiring the land
for the purpose the Secretary of War is authorized to proceed in

300,000.00

100,000.00
75,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00

40,000.00

20,000.00
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accordance with the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses, under the
title "Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park," three thousand
dollars ......................... .... ........ .. ... _............... .
TARGET RANGE, J EFFERSON BARRACKS, MISSOURI: For the purchase of land for a, target range for the use of troops stationed at J efferson Barracks, Missouri, eighteen thousand dollars: Provided, That
any land purchased hereunder shall be unincumbered by any private
or public way or roads .................. ., ........................ .
lMPROVEMEN'.1' OF THE YELLOWSTONE N.A.TIONAL · p .ARK: For the
improvement and protection of the Yellowstone National Park, to be
expended by and under the dfrection of the Secretary of War, not more
than five thousand dollars of which may be expended within the limits
of the forest reservation in Wyoming established by Executive proclamation September tenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninetyone, thirty-five thousand dollars ................ " .................. .
[Total arnount 'under Military Posts, $691,000.]

$3J 000. 00

18,000.00

35,000.00

MILITARY PARKS.

CHICK.A.M.A.UGA .A.ND CHATTANOOGA NATION.AL PARK: For compensation and expenses of two civilian commissioners and the assistant in
hi torical work; maps, surveys, clerical and other assistance, messenger, office expenses, and all other necessary expenses. For foundations
for State monuments, wire fencing, cutting out underbruRh and mowing; historical tablet and iron gun carriages, for roads and their maintenance, and for the purchase of land already authorized by law; in all,
eventy-five thousand dollars ..... ....... ....... .... ......... .. .... .
GE'.I.'TYSB RG NA'.I'IONAL PARK: For continuing the work of establi hing the National Park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; for the acquiition of lands, providing surveys and maps; opening, constructing,
improving, and maintaining avenues, road , a,nd bridge thereon; making fences and gates, marking tlie lines of battle with tablets and guns,
each tablet bearing a brief legend giving historic facts and compiled
without censure and witl).out praise.;. p.res~rving the features of the
battlefield and the monuments thereon; providing for a suitable office
for the park com mi sioners in Gettysburg; compensation of three
civilian commi ioners, clericaJ and other services; office , expenses, and
labor; tlie purcha e and preparation of tablets and gun carriages and
placin · them in position, and all other expenses incidental to the foreing, fifty thou and dollars .................. _............... . .... .
'IIIL0II NATION.AL MILITARY .ARK: And the Secretary of War
an 1th ecretary of tbe Navy are hereby authorized to deliver to the
mmi sion rs of the Shiloh ational Military Park, at the park, upon
h r ui iti0n f aid Commi ioner , su h condemned cannon, cannon
b 11 , and shells as may be needed for the purposes of the park.
EN INEER

75,000.00

50,000.00
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Dredgi11 g Company, the contractor und~r the continuing ~ontract tor
the improvement of tlle llarbor a~ Mo~:nle, ~laba~a, to proceed with
the work of dreugi1w under the direction of the Secretary of War, as
authorized by tl1e .fdint resolution of Congress p~ssed the p~·es~nt
ion, one hundreu aud sixty thousand dollar~; ~b_is sum to ?em fl?-11
of any authorization or appropriat~on under said JOi~t resolution .....
For improving channel connectrng the waters of the Great Lakes
between Chicago, Duluth, and Buffalo, :five huncltecl t_hou~and dollars.
For improving canal at the Cascades of the Columb~a River, Oregon:
Continuing improvement, one hundred and seveuty-nme thousand five
hundred and uinety-seven dollars ................... · . · · · - - ... · - - · For harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island: Continuing
improvement, three hundred thousand dollars .. ~, .. .- ... : . . . . . . ; . . : . For improving harbor and bay at Humboldt, Oahforma: Contmumgimprovement, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ..... .
lTotal c1,mount under Engineer Depcirtment, ,$3,284,597.]
NATIONAL
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t160,000.00
500,000.00
179,597.00
300,000.00
225,000.00

CEMETERIES.

FOR NATIONAL CEME1'ERIES: , For maintaining and improving
national cemeteries, including fuel for superintendents of national
cemeteries, pay of laborers and other employees, purchase of tools and
materials, one hundred thousand dollars .... -............. - ........ .
FOR SUPERINTENDENTS OF NATION.AL CEMETERIES: For pay of
seventy-five superintendents of national cemeteries; sixty-one thousand
eig·ht hundred and eighty dollars .............................. . .. .
HEADSTONES FOR GR.A. VES OF SOLDIERS: For continuing the work
of furnishing headstones for unmarked graves of Union soldiers, sailors,
and marines in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval
cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the United States, and other
burial places, ·under the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, and February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
twenty thousand dollars ............................ __ .... _....... .
REP A.IRING ROADWAYS TO NATIONAL CEME'.l'ERIES: For repairs to
road ways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by special
authority of Congress: Prov-ided, That no railroad shall be permitted
upon the right of way which may have been acquired by the United
States to a national cemetery, or tb encroach upon any roads or walks
constructed thereon and maintained by the United States, eight
thousand dollars ... .. ... ... ......... ........ _. _....... _. __ ....... .
BURIAL OF INDIGENT SOLDIERS: For expenses of burying in the
Arlington National Cemetery, or in the eemeteries of the District of
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the late
civil war who die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the
Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding fifty dollars for such burial
expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, three thousand dollars.
ROAD TO NATIONAL CEMETERY, PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALI·
FORNI.A. : For continuing the work of improving the reservation at the
Presidio of San Francisco, California, by developing and perfecting the
water supply, the recl~iming· of sand dunes, the plan\ting of trees and
shrubs, aud construct10n of new roads, the erection of a permanent
fence or wall on the south and east lines of the reservation the erection
of permanent gateways, the reclamation of the marsh and other general and much-needed improvements, ten thousand dollars .......... .
Mili}3:ry Oernet_ery at E:e_y West, Florida: For the purchase and use
of lanG. mcluded rn the military cemetery adjacent to the reservation of
Key West Barracks, Florida, as recommended in a letter from the
S~cretar_y of War, dated February seventh, eighteen hundred and
m_nety-s1x (House Document Numbered Two hundred and twenty-one,
Fifty-fourth Congre ·s, first session), two thousand and :fifty-eight
dollars.. . . ..... . ............................ _. .. ____ . _......... _
BAT'.l'_LEFIELD OF ~NTIETAM:. ~or completing the work of locating,
preservmg, and markmg the poi-nt10ns of troops and lines of battle of
S. Doc. 316--17

100,000.00
61,880.00

20,000.00

8,000.00

3,000.00

10,000.00

2,058.00
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the Union and Confederate armies at Antietam, and the closely related
battles of llarpers Ferry, South Mountain, Oramptons Gap, and
hepherdstown, the aid lines and positions to be marked with cast-iron
tablet , each beariug a brief historical legend compiled without praise
a11d without censure; for improvement of roads owned by the United
States at Antietam; for monuments of cannon balls and bases therefor
to mark the localities where six general officers were killed; for completiug the ob ervatory towers; for guideposts; for preparing and publi hiug maps indicating the movements and positions of troops engaged
in the battles and in the Autietam campaign; aud for services and
material incidental to the foregoi ng, seventeen thousand dollars, to be
ex.pended under the directiou of the Secretary of War .............. .
.For 1·epairs to tlie Guilford battle gro_uuds: To enable the Guilford
Battle Ground Company to repair the grounds and public buildings of
said company on said battle grounds, one thousand dollars; said
amouut to be disbursed on the order of the president of the said company; aud the United States shall be at JJO further expense in tbe
future for repairs or other expenses relating to said battle grounds ...
[Total amount under National Cemeteries, $222,938.]
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hundred dollar and for traveling expen es of the agent for collection
of record', to b~ di bur d under such regulations as the Secretary of
,Va,r may prescribe, not exceeding five hundred dollars, one hundi-ed
all{lforty-five thou and dollar . . - - - - - - . - - .. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - · - - AR'l'ILLERY SCHOOL .A.'l' FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA..: To provide for
mean of in. truction such as text-books, instruments, drawing material and stationery ~equired in the courses of artillery, engineering,
law, 'and the art and science of war, and for other necessary expenses
of the chool, five thousand dollars. - - - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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$145,000.00

5,000.00

lNF.A.NTRY A.ND 0.A. V .ALRY SCHOOL, FORT LE.A. VENWORTH, K.A.NS.A.S:

For text-books, books of reference, instruments and materials for use
in theoretical and practical instruction, one thousand five hundred
dollars .. _- _.. - - - .. ___ . - - . - - ....... - .... - . ~ .......... -. . - - .. - . - .. .
H.A.RB0R OF NEW YORK: For prevention of obstructive and injurious
deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York City:
For pay of inspectors and deputy inspectors, office force, and expenses of office, ten thousand two hundred and sixty dollars;
For pay of crews and maintenance of four steam tugs and three
launches, forty-eight thousand seven hundred and forty dollars;
In all, fifty-nine thousand dollars ............. - - ..... - .. - ........ .
CALIFORNIA. DEBRIS COMMISSION: To defray the expenses of the
California Debris Commission, authorized by the Act approved March
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, fifteen thousand dollars .. __ .
[Total amount under Miscellaneoits Objects, War Department, $868,100, l
NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.
For tiie support of the National Horne for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers, as follows:
A'l' 'l'HE CENTRAL BR.A.NCH, .A.T D.A.Y'l'0N, OHIO: For current expenses, namely: Pay of officers and noncommissioned officers of the
Home, clerks and orderlies, with such exceptions as are hereinafter
noted; also payments for chaplains and religious instruction, printers,
bookbinders, librarians, musicians, telegraph and telephone operators,
guards, policemen, watchmen, arnl fire company; for all property and
materials purchased for their use, including repairs not done by the
Home; for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, boats,
library books, magazines, papers, pictures, aud musical iustruments,
and for repairs not done by the Horne; and for stationery, advertising,
legal advice, and for such other expenditures as can not properly be
included under other beads of expenditure, :fi.fty-eigbt thousand dollars;
For subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, commissary
clerks, porters, laborers, ·bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters, and
others employed in the subsistence department; the cost of all articles
11urchased for the regular ration, their freight, preparation, and serving; aprons, caps, and jackets for kitchen and diuing-room employees;
of tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture and utensils,
bakers' and butchers' tools and appliances, and their re.pair not done
by the Home, two hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars;
For household, namely: E xpenditures for furniture for officers' quarters; for bedstead , bedding, bedding material, and all other articles
required in the quarters of the members, and for their repair if they
are not repaired by the Home; for fuel, including fuel for cooking, heat
and light; for engineers and firemen, bath-house keepers, hall clean~
ers, la,u ndrymen, gas and soap makers, and privy watcbmen, and for all
labor, material·, and appliances required for household use and for
their repairs unless the repair are made by the Home, one'hundred
thousand dollars;
Fo~ hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists,
ho p1tal cler~s and _stewar~s, ward mast~rs, nurses, cooks, waiters,
reader , hospital carriage drivers, hearse drivers, gravedio·gers funeral
escort, and for such other services as may be necessary f~r th~ care of

1,500.00

59,000.00
15,000.00
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the ick; for urgical in trument and appliance , medica,l book , medicin e, liqu r , fruit., a.ncl other nece arie for the ick not on the 1· gular ration; for bed ·teads, bedding, and bedding ma,terials, and all other
article ne e · ary for the ward ; for ho. pital kitchen and dining-room
furniture, and appliance·, including apron , caps, and jacket. for ho pital kit ·hen and <lining-room employees ; for carriage, hear e, tretcher , coffin ; for tools of gravedigger , and for all repairs to ho:pital
furniture and appliances not done by tbe Home, fifty-five thou 'and
dollars;
That hereafter upon proper application therefor, the Medical Departmeut of the Army is authorized to sell medical and hospital supplies
at it contract prices to the National Home for Disabled Volunteer
oldi r ;
For transportation, namely: For transportation of members of the
Home, one thousand five hundred dollars;
i or repairs~ namely: Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths,
carpenter , cabinetmakers, coopers, painters, gas fitters, plumbers, tinsmitll , wire-workers, steam fitters, stone and brick masons, quarrymen, wbitewashers, and laborers; and for all appliances, and materials
u ed under this head, also for repair of roads and of other improvement of a permanent character, fifty-five thousand five hundred and
sixty-eight dollars;
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers,
farm hands, gardeners, horseshoers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen,
herder , and laborers, and for all tools, appliances, and materials required
fi r farm, garden, and d airy work; for grain, bay, straw, dressing, seed,
carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; for all animals purcha d fi r stock or for work (including animals in the park); for all
material , tools, and labor for flow er garden, lawn, and park; and for
r pair. not done by the Home, fifteen thou and dollars;
In all, fiv hundred and seventy thousand and sixty-eight dollars._.
T TIIE N0RTHWES'rERN BRANCH, AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN:
i or
urr nt expense~ , including the same objects specified under this
bead for the Central Branch, twenty-nine thousand dollars;
1 or
ub ·i tence, including the same objects specified under this head
for tb Central Branch, one hundred and tw nty-eight thousand dollars;
For hou ehold, including the same objects specified under this head
:C r the entral Branch, fifty- ev n thousand dollars;
1 r ho pital, including the
ame objects specifi ed. under thi head
for tb
entral Branch, twenty-eight thousand three hundred and fifty
d llar ;
i or tran I ortation of member
of the Ilome, one thou ·and .five hunr cl d llar ;
·
r r pair , including tho ame ohjeet •sp citied under thi head for
tl1' 1 ntral Branch, tw nty thou and dollar~;
I1 r farm, including the am objects pecified under this head fo~
b ., n ral rauch, eight thou and dollar ;
In , 11 w hundr l nd e enty-one thou~and eight hundred and
f - doll, r. _ . ___ .. ___ . __________ . _________ ..... - ___ ... ... .... - . - - .
'l' ~ HE i
TERN RAN II AT T G s MAINE : For current exp n e '
m Ju rn°· h , am ob.i ct p ifi i under thi bead for the Central
r, 11 h w_ 'nty-tlir th u ancl o11ar ;
or :n , i. t n in ludin · the :am object "peci:fied under this head
fi r th ' n rel rcnC'h n hun lr land sev nteen thou and dollar ;
n. h 1<1, ill ·In li11g th am bj t pecitie l under this head
11 ral Br, 11d1 fif y- ix thou and dollar ·
1
r h : it, 1 i11 ·luclin
be am bje t p ifie l under thi bead for
11tr, l Br n ·h w n y-fiv th u. and eight hundred dollar ·
Jt r r, 11. por ti n f m m r, f b
om
ne thou and five hunl l ll.I ..
or r p, ir:. ill ·luding h
under thi head for
ntr,l ran h i b n
l'D

W
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$570,068.00
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For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, ten tbousand dollars;
In all, two hundrecl and fifty-four thousand one hundred dollars .....
AT THE SOUTHEH,N BR.A.NCH .A.T HAMPTON, VIRGINIA: For current expen e , including tlle sade objects spPcified under this head for
the Central Brancll, twenty-five thousan~ dollars;_
.
For subsi tence, including the same obJec_ts specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and nmety thousand dollars;
For lwusehold, including the same objects specified under this head
for tbe Uentral Branch, fifty-five thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same obje~ts specified under this head for
the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, one thousand five hundred do11ars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For addition to present latrine, three thou:-;and five hundred dollars;
For reimbursemeut of amount advanced for additional boilers, four
thousand two hundred dollars;
For new gasoline lighting-machine plant, six thousand dollars;
For construction of sewage pumping works, including building, reservoir, machinery, pipes, ventilating chimney, and other items necessary
for the purpose, twenty-six thousand dollars to be immediately available;
For farm, includi11g the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, thirteen thousand dollars;
Iu all, three hundred and sixty-six thousand two hundred dollars.
[ Correct (unount by items, $379,200.] - ........ - ...... . - ... - - ..••......
AT '.!.'HE WESTERN BR.A.NCH, ..A.'1' LE.A.VENWORTH, KANSAS : For
current expenses, including tbe same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence, iucluding the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, fifty-five thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, thirty tllousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home. two thousand five
hundred dollars;
'
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-two thousand dollars;
For new building for insane ward, five thousand three hundred
dollars;
For materials and labor necessary to renew the steam and other pipes
to cover the same, with their necessary connections, seven thousand
five hundred and fourte@ doliars aud seventy-five cents;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, eight thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred and eighty-seven thousand three hundred and
fourteen dollars aud seventy-five cents ..... __ ..... _..... _.. _.. __ ... _
A1• THE p .A.CIFIC BR.A.NCH, .A.'l' SA.NT.A. MONICA, O.A.LIFORNI..A.: For
current expenses, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, eighty-five thousand dollars·
For household, including tbe same objects specifi~d under this head
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars·
For liospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, nineteen thousand dollars;
Fortran portation of members of the Home, three thousand dollars·
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head fo;
the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars·
For additio_nal barrack , twenty-two thous~nd five hundred dollars;
For new boiler house and stack, nine thousand two hundred dollars·

'

$254,100.00

379,200.00

287,314.75
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For farm, includhig the ame objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, ten thou and doJlar ;
n all, two hundred and eighteen thousand seven hundred dollars ...
AT TIIE MARION BR.A.NCH, AT MARION, INDIAN.A.: For current expen e , including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, twenty-four thousand dollars;
For subsiste11ce, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, eighty-seven thousand six hundred dollars;
1 or bou "ehold, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars;
For hospital, includi11g the same objects specified under this head for
th Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars;
For transportation, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For repairs, ineluding the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twelve thousand dollars: Provided, That no part
of the appropriations for repairs for any of the Branch Homes shall be
u ·ed for the c011struction of any new building;
For additional barracks, sixty-six tl.10usand dollars;
For new boiler house, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For ga well and connections, five thousand dollars;
For leasing additio11al ground, one thousand three hundred dollars;
For farm, including the same oqjects specified under this head for
the C ~ntral Branch, sjx thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred and forty-three thousand four hundred dollars ..
For clothing for all of the Brauches, 11amely: Expenditures for clothing, uud rclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; also all
sum expended for lal>or, materials, machines, tools, and appliances
employed and for use in the tailor shops, knitting shops, and shoe
hop , or other Home hops, in which any kind of clothiug is made or
repaired, two.hundred and twenty thousand dollars...... . . . . . . . ....
Bor salaries for officers and employees of the Board of Managers,
and for outdoor relief alld i11ci.de11tal expenses, namely:
li or pre ident of the Board of Managers, four thousand dollar.s; secretary of the Board of Ma11n,gers, two thousand dollars; one general
treasurer, who ball not be a member of the Board of Manager , three
th n and dollars; one inspector-general, two thousand five hundred
cl Har ; one as i tant in pector-general, two thousand dollars; clerical
·ervice for the office of the president and general treasurer, five
thou:and five hundred dollar ; me. enger service for pre ident's office,
hundred aml forty-four dollar ; me enger service for secretary's
', fifty-two dollars; cJerical services for managers, one thousand
1i v hundred dollars; agent , two thou and four hundred dollars; for
trc v Jin exp u e of the Board of Managerf-, their officer and employee. 1 ven thou and five hundred dollar ; for outdoor relief, one
hon: 11d
ve11 hundred and :fifty dollar ; for reut, medical e:x.aminatio11.' ,"tati n ry. t J gram ,and o 11 r incidental expen es, two thousaud
fiy hnn Ired d 11ar,; in all, hir y- io·ht thou~and eight hundred and
f, r '-:ix dollar......... .................... . ..................... .
In all w million fi ur hundr l c nd ·eventy thou and four hundred
~ 11 , v n y- i ·ht d llar. and
v nty-five cent . [ Correct amoi1,nt by
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the accounting officer of the Treasury during the fiscal year eigllteen
hundre<l. and ninety- even, three hundred thousand dollars .. _. . . -.... .
For payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers and th~ir widows
and legal heirs that may be certified to be due by the accountmg o:f:ticers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmetyseveu, one hundred and ninety thousand dollars . .. ... . ...... - - - - - - For payment of amounts for bounty under the .A.ct o~ July twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, that may b_e certified to .be -due
by the accounting officers of the Treasury durmg the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, twenty-two thousand dollars ... - .
For payment of amounts for _commutation of rations to prisone~s of
war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough, that may be c~rtified_
to be due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four thousand dqllars . ... .. .
[ Total amount for Baolc Pay and Bounty, $516',000.]
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190,000.00
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4,000.00

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
COURT-HOUSE, w.A.SHING'.l'ON, DISTRICT OF OOLUMBI.A.: For annual
repairs per estimate of the Architect of the Capitol, one thousand
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•... ................... .. .......... .

1,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
DEFENDING SUITS IN CL.A.IMS .A.GA.INST THE UNITED ST.A.'.l'ES: For
defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the matter of claims against the
United States, and in defending suits in the Court of Claims, including
the payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the AttorneyGeneral shall be necessary for making proper defense for the United
States in the matter of French spoliation claims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, forty thousand dollars ....... .
PUNISHING VIOLATIONS OF THE INTERCOURSE .A.CTS AND FRAUDS:
For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse P. cts of
Congress and frauds committed in the Indian service, the same to be
expended by the Attorney-General in · allowing· such fees and compensation of witnesses, jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in
collecting evidence. and in defraying such other expenses as may be
necessary for this purpose; four thousand dollars .. . ~ .. . . ....... .... .
PROSECUTION OF CRIMES: For the detection and prosecution of
crimes against the United States, preliminary to indictment; for the
investigation of official acts, records, and accounts of officers of the
courts, including the investigation of tlie accounts of marRllals, attorneys, clerks of the United States courts, and United States commissioners, under the direction of the Attorney-General, aud for this purpose all the records and dockets of these officers, without exception, shall .
be examined by his agents at any time, thirty-five thousand dollars ...
PROSECU'.l'ION .A.ND COLLECTION OF CL.A.IMS : For the prosecution
and collection of claims due the United States, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, five hundred dollars ......... .
TR.A.VELING EXPENSES, TERRI'.l'ORY OF AL.A.SKA: For the actual and
nece sary expenses of the judge, clerk, marshal, and attorney, when
traveling in the discharge of their official duties, five hundred dollars.
REN'.l' .A.ND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF AL.A.SK.A.: For
rent_ of offices for the marsllal, district attorney, and commissioners·
furmture, fuel, books, stationery, and otller incidental expenses, tw~
thou and dollars ......... _.. _... . .... _......... _............ _.... .
~or repairs and preservation of buildings in the custody of the
U mted States marshal for the district of Alaska, to be expended by
the Attorney-General, one thousand ft ve hundred dolJa.rs ........ _.. .
DEFENSE IN lNDI.A.N DEPREDATION CLAIMS: For salaries and
exp~uses in defense of the Indian depredation claims, thirty-eight
thousaud <l.ollars .. - . - ....... - - - - - - - - . -- - ...... - - - . - - ...... - - ... - .... - -

40,000.00

4,000.00

35,000.00
500.00
500.00

2,000.00
1,500.00
38,000.00
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0URT OF PRIV.A.'l'E LA.ND CL.A.IMS: To enable the Attorney-General
t mploy u 'h a .,i ' taut attorney , agents, stenographers, and experts
to aid the United States attorney for said court as may be necessary,
on or aft r July :first, eighteen lmudred and ninety-Reven, to di'pose of
th -' bu iness of the Court of Private Land Claims on or before December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, under section
nineteen, ct l\'.Iarch second, eighteen huudred and ninety-five, ten
tllou aud dollars ................................................ .
[Total amount for Miscellaneous under Department of Justice, $131,500.]

$10,000.00

JUDICIAL.
UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS.

1,000,000.00
275,000.00
85,000.00
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220,000.00
225,000.00
533,000.00
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460,000.00
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oTatuitie provided by law, and for the expenses· of prison officials
while travelin g on duty, ten thousand dollars;
.
For the recapture of prisoners, including expenses of pursumg
e caperl prisonerR and rewards as authorized by the Attorney-General,
five hundred dollars;
.
i or fuel, liglit, anu water, includ~ng pt~rchase of fue_l for. gener~t~ng
steam, heatiug apparatus and burnrng-.bric~, for materials f?r repam~g
steam-beating plant aud wa,t er circulat10n, for genera_l s~pphes, machmery and tools for use in shops, laundry, bathrooms, prmtmg office, photograph gallery, stables, policing building~ and groun_ds, for t~e p_urch~se
of horses, mules, wagons, barness, vetermary ~uppl~es, lubr1catrng oils,
office furniture, bunks, blankets, bed sacks, pamts, library l>ooks, newspapers and periodicals, and electrical supplies, for the payment of water
supply, telegrams, telephone service, notarial and veterinary services,
and for miscellaneous expenditures which can not properly be included
under other heads of expenditure, twenty-two thousand dollars;
For hospital supplies, including purchase of medicines, medical and
surgical supplies, and all other articles required for the care and treatment of sick prisoners, and for expenses of interment of deceased
prisoners, one thousand dollars;
For advertising in newspapers, including proposals for supplies and
other necessary advertisements, ope hundred dollars;
For salaries, includiug pay of officials and employees, as follows:
Warden, three thousand tive hundred dollars; deputy warden, two
tbousand dollars; chaplain, one thousand :five.lmndred dollars; physician, nine hundred dollars; hospital steward, nine hundred dollars;
chief clerk, one thousand eigllt hundred dollars; bookkeeper, onethousa11d two hundred dollars; stenographer, nine hundred dolla",rs; storekeeper and steward of prison, nine hundred dollars; superintendent of
industries, one thousand five hundred dollars; superintendent of transportation, animals, and farm, one thousand dollars; janitor and messenger, six hundred dollars; organist at chapel, fifty-two dollars; captains
of watch, one thousand eight hundred dollars; guards, thirty-six thousand dollars; teamsters, nine hundred and sixty dollars; one engineer,
on e thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant engineer and electrician, ni11e hundred dollars; in all, fifty-five thousand nine hundred and
twelve dollars; [ Correct cimount by items, $57,612.]
For industries and repairs, including employment of foremen, machinist, shoemaker, harness maker, brickmaker, carpenter, bla,cksmith,
stone mason, tailor, and tinner, when necessary, and for the purchase
of materials for construction and repair of prison buildiugs, fifteen
thousand dol1ars; in all, one hundred and thirty-oue thousand two
hundred and twelve dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . ....... .
For rent of United States court rooms, eighty thousand dollars .... .
For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York: Provided, That all persous employed under section seven hundred and
fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall be deemed to be in actual attenda:nce wben they attend upon t.be order of the courts: And provided
furt her, That no such person shall be employed during vacation; of
r~asonable expen ses for tntvel and attendance of district judges
directed to hold court outside of their districts, 11ot to exceed ten dollar:-; per day each, to be paid. on written certificates of the judges, and
such payments shall be allowed the marshal in tile settlement of his
accounts with the United State. ; expenses of judges of the circuit
conrts of appeals ; of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States
ca es, and of bailiffs in at~,eudance upon the same, when ordered by the
court ; and of C?mpen at10n for jury commissioners, five dollars per
day, not exceedrng th ree da,ys for any one term of court, one hundred
and ten thousand dollars .. . _. . . ... ...... __. _. .. .. _.... _. _ ... _. . __
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
~y the_ Attorner-G~ne_ral, for the D 11ited States courts and its officers,
111elnd111g the formsl1111g and collecting of evidence where the Uuited
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State i or may be a party in interest, and moving of records, one hundred and :fifty thousand dollars ...... _... . ........................ . .
[ Total amount for United States Courts, $4 ,360,212.]

$150, 000. 00

UNDER LEGISLATIVE.
STATEMENT OF .A.PPROPRI.A.TIONS: For preparation, under the direction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of
Representatives, of the statements howing appropriations made, new
office created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted, increased,
or reduced, together with a chronological history of the regular appropriation bills passed <luring the first session of the Fifty-fourth Congress, as required by the Act approved October nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand two hundred dollars, to be
paid to the persons designated by the chairmen of sa,i d committees to
do aid work _.. __ ......... _.. _____ . __ .... _____ .. ____ .. _. _________ _
CONVEYING VOTES OF ELECTORS FOR PRESIDEN'.I.' .A.ND VICEPRESIDENT: For payment of the messengers of the respective States
for conveying to the seat of Government the votes of the electors of
said States for President and Vice-President of the United States, at
the rate of twepty-five cents for every mile of the estimated distance
by the most usual road traveled from the place of meeting of the electors to tlrn seat of Government of the United States, computed for the
one di tance only, twelve thousand and seventy-seven dollars . ....... ·_
That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to pay for reporting the debates and proceedings of the
enate from March twe11ty-sixth to March twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, 'inclusive; the payment to be made to the
Official Reporters appointed by resolution of the Senate of March
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety- ix, the service having been
performed by them. ·
MAL'.I.'BY BUILDING: For repairs to building, three thousand five
hundred dollars, to be immediately available . .. _. ______ .... . . ___ ... .
REN'.I.' OF w .A.REHOUSE: For rent of warehou e for storage of public
document for the Senate, one thou$and eight lmndred dollars. _... __ .
For repair and improvements to tbe Senate stables and grounds,
two thousand dollar .. .. .. _.................... __ . .. . ........ .... .
LoT.A.NIC GARDEN: For glazin · with plate gla,ss the western portion
of roof of main conservatory, and for granolitbic pavement, and for
repair' to asphalt pavement ; and for general repairs to buildings and
11 ating apparatu of the Rame, under the direction of the Joint Committe 011 the Library, five thousand .five hundred dollar,. __ .. ____ . _. _P
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recommended in a report containing an approximat~ esti_mate of th~
co t thereof, together with a statement from the Pubhc Prmter of_es~1mated approximate co ·t of work previously ordered by Congress, w1thm
the :fiscal year for which this appropriation is made.
.
For the State Department, eighteen thousand dollars.
For the Treasury Department, including not exceeding twenty tho1;1and nine hundred and thirty-five dollars for the Coast and Geoil.et1c
Survey, two hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars.
For the ·w ar Department, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars,
of which sum twelve thousand dollars shall be for the Index Catalogue
of the Librnry of the Surgeon-General's Office.
For the Navy Departrneut, seventy thous·and dollars, including not
exceeding twelve thousand dollars for the Hydrograpbic Office.
For the Interior Department, including the Civil Service Commission, two hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars, including not
exceeding ten thousand dollars for rebinding tract books for the General Land Office.
For the Smithsonian Institution, for printing labels and blanks, and
for the "Bulletins" and annual volumes of the "Proceedings" of the
National Museum, tbe editions of which shall not be less than three
thousand copies, and bindfag scientific books and pamphlets presented
to and acquired by the National Museum Library, twelve thousand
dollars.
For the United States Geological Survey as follows:
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of the
Director, seven thousand dollars;
For engraving the illnstratious necessary for the monographs and
bulletins, ten tbou:sand dollars;
For printing and binding the monographs a11d bulletins, twenty
thousaud dollars: P:rovided, 'l'hat hereafter the reports of the Geological Survey in relation to the gaugiug of streams and to the methods of
utilizing the water resources may be printed in octavo form., not to
exceed one hundred pages in length and five thousand copies in number; one thousand copies of which shall be for the official use of the
Geological Survey, one thousand five·hundred copies shall be delivered
to the Senate, and two thousand :five hundred copies ~hall be delivered
to the House of Representatives, for distribution.
For the Departm~nt of Justice, nine thousand dollars.
For tbe Post-Office Department, exclusive of the Money-Order Office,
one hm1dred and ninety-five thousand dollar~.
For the Department of .Agriculture, including ten thousand dollars
for the Weather Bureau, eighty-five thousand dollars.
.
For tbe Department of Labor, seven thousand dollars.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, seven·thousand dollars.
For the supreme court of the District of Columbia, one thousand five
hundred dollars.
For the Court of Claims, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Library of Cougress, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Executive Office, two thousand dollars.
For printing aud binding the annual report of the Secretary of
Agriculture, as requ~red b~ the Act approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred a11<l mnety- 1x, three hundred thousand dollars, or so
much -thereof as may be necessary.
Aud no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby
appropriated shall be exp011ded in the first two quarters of the fiscal
year, and no more than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either
of the la t two quarters of the fiscal year, except that in addition
tliereto, in either of said last quarters, the unexpended balances of
allotments for preceding quarters may be expended: Provided 'l,ha.t
tbe amom1t herein specifi~d for printing a~d binding- the annual ~eport
of the Seer tary ?f .Agriculture, a re<:J_mred by the Act approved
,January twelfth, ei 0 ·hteen hundred and nmety-five shall not be included
in said allotment .
'
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numbered three hundred and twenty-three of the city of Washington,
to provide an eligible ite for a city post-office, 17 and the amendm ent to
aid ct contained in the Act entitled "An Act making appropriation~
for nndl'y civil expen e of the Government for the ti.seal year eucliug
June tuirtieth, eighteen lnrndred and ninety'. one, and for other purpose ," approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is, authorized and
directed to pay over to the Cottou State~ and Interna,tional Exposition
Company to reimburse said company for expenses incurred and paid in
connection with the Government Building and exhibit all those portions of the appropriations heretofore made under the Act of August
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the building and for
the exhibit by the Goverument at the Cotton States and International
Exposition at Atlanta, Georgia, which shall remain unexpeuded after
all the liabilities incurred by the Government on account of said building and exhibit shall have been fully paid off and discharged.
SEC. 2. That all sums appropriated by this A.ct for salaries of officers
and employees of the Government shall be in full for such salaries for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; and all laws or
parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this A.ct be, and the same
are hereby, repealed.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

Total, Sundry Civil act ........ _. _.... _. ___ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . $33, 096, 710. 19
[In addition to the appropriations made in the foregoing act, contracts
are authorized thereby to be ente·red into, subject to future appropriations
by Congress, as foll01..os : For public buildings, $626,000j for light-vessels
and light tenders, $155,0V0; and for revenue cutters, $200,000; in all
$981,000.]

.

'
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1896 AND PRIOR YEAR'S.
By the Act Making _appropriat~o~s to s_n pply deficiencies in ~he ap:propriations ~or
the fiscal year endrng June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmeby-s1x, and for pnor
years, and for other purposes, approved June 8, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated., to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred aud ninety-six, and for prior years,
and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:
STATE DEPARTMENT.

$500.00
1,000.00

6,176.00

10,000.00

2, 00.

2

00 .
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FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

SAL.ARIE 'CHARGES D'AFF.A.IRES AD INTERIM: ~o pay am~un~s f?~:md
due by the accountin O' offi ers on account of salaries, charges d affaires
.
.
ad interim for the fi cal years as follows:
For the fi cal year eighteen hundred and mnety-fi ve, three hundred
and eiO'hty-four dollars and sixty-one cents . . - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six hundred and
four dollars and seventy cents ....... - .... - - - - - - . - - - ... ·. - - - - . - - - - - SAL.A.RIES INTERPRETERS TO LEGATIONS: To pay amounts found
due by the accounting officers of the Treasur1 on ac?ount of the appropriation for "Salaries interpreters to legat10ns," for the _fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five dollars and Reventy-s1x cents ...
CONTINGEN'l' EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.= To pay amounts fo~nd
due by the accounting officers on account of contmge:iit expemies, fore1gn
missions, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmety-five, five thousand nine hundred and seventy-three dollars and uinety-seven cents ..
Loss BY EXCHANGE, DIPLOMATIC SERVICJiJ: To pay amounts due by
the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
for '' Loss by exchange, diplomatic service," for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, one thousand and fifty-seven dollars and thirtytwo cents __ .. __ . _..... _... _.... _...... . ...... __ ...... _.......... .
p AN-AMERICAN MEDI0.A.L CONGRESS: To meet the expense of distribution of printed report Qf the transactions of the first Pan-American
Medical Congress, at Washington, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
to be appropriated out of the unexpended balance of the approprfation
for the entertainme11t of the delegates provided by the sundry civil Act,
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, nine hundred dollars.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED STA'l'ES CONSUL.A.TES: To pay The
John L. Murphy Publishing Company, of Trenton, New Jersey, for publishing death notices in August, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and
February, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one dollar and fifty cents ..
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for" Contingent expenses, United States
consulates," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seven
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and eighty-two cents .. _.. . ... _..... .
STEAM LAUNCH FOR LEG.A.'l'ION AT CONST.A.N'l'INOPLE: To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of the appropriation for steam launch for legation at Constantinople for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred and twenty-three
dollars and ninety-one cents . _........ _. _........... _..... _....... .
PAYMENT TO ELIZA JAQUA GRA.Y: To pay Mrs. Eliza Jaqua Gray,
widow of Isaac P. Gray, late United States rni11ister to the Republic of
Mexico, eight thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... _.... _.
TR.A.NSPOR'l'.A.TION OF NEGlWES IN MEXICO '.l'O THEIR HOMES IN
ALABAMA.: For payment of cost of transportation furnished by certain
rail way companies in connection with the failure of the scheme for the
colonization of :negroes in Mexico, necessitating their return to their
homes in Alabama, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered
Two huudred and sixty-eight of this session, six hundred and twentyfour dollars and twenty-seven cents .............. _.. __ .. _.... _. _.. .

$384.61
604.70

5.76

5,973.97

1,057.32

1. 50 ·

799.82

123.91
8,750. 00

624.27

TR.A.NSPOR'l'ING REMAINS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, A.ND

co,NSULAR CLERKS: To pay amounts found due by the accounting
?ffieers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Transportmg the remain of diplomatic officers, consuls, and ·consular clerks to
their hon:ies for interment, seven hundred and thirty dollars and
seventy- 1x cents .... _.......... __ . __ ...... _... _.. __ ... __ ..... _.. _.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
That from the proceeds of sales of old material condemned stores
~upplie , or other P1;lblic property of any kind, before being deposited
mto the Treasury, either as miscellaneous receipts on account of "pro-

730.76
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ceed of Government property' or to the credit of the appropriations
to which such proceeds are by law authorized to be made, th~re may be
paid the expenses of such al , a approved by the accountmg officers
of tlie Trea ury, so a to require only the net proceeds of snch sales to
b depo ited into tlle Trea ury, either as mj~cellaneous receipts or to
the credit of such approp1jations, as tbe case may b e.
OFFIOE OF THE TREASURER: For t h e purchase of one press and one
eparating machine for use in sealing and separating securities, two
thou and dollars ..... ................ . .................. _,_....... .
EXPENSES OF NATIONAL C RRENCY: For distinctive paper, express
cbarge", and other expense , _eight thousand two hundred and ejghty
dollar ' ...................................................... ..... .
DISTII CT IVE p A.PER FOR u JITED ST.A.'l'ES SECURITIES: For distinctive paper for Uuite'-l States securities, including transportation,
salarie of register, two counters, five watchmen, one laborer, and
expense of officer detailed from the Treasury as superintendent, thirty• ix thou aud two huudred and thirty-one dollars and thirty cents .....
RECOINAGE, REISSUE, .A.ND 'l'R.A.NSPOR'l'.A.TION OF MINOR COINS:
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the United
State mint at Pbilade1phia, for cleaning and reissue, any minor coins
now in, or which may be hereafter received at, the subtreasury offices,
iu exce of the requirement for the current business of said offices;
and the sum of two thousand dollars is hereby approprjated for the
expense of transportation for such rejssue. And the Secretary of the
T.reasury i also authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent minor
coins now in the Treasury ...... ... __ .... .. __. . _. ___ ..... _.. _... ___ .
FURNI'l'URE .A.I D REP .A.IRS OF FURNI'l'URE: To supply deficiencies
in the appropriation for furniture and repairs of same and carpets for
all public building ', mari11e hospitals included, under the control of the
Tr a ury Department, and for furuiture, carpets, chandeliers, and gas
:fixture for new buildings, exclusiv e of personal services, except for
work done by contract; and all furniture 110w owned by the United
tates in other buildings shall be u sed, as far as practicable, whether
it corre pond with the present regulation plans for furniture or not;
for th :fi cal years a follows:
F r the :fi 'cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six:, twenty thousand
dollar ....... _........... _..... _... ___ ............. _.. _ . _.... _.. _
11or the :fi ·al year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred
ancl thirty-nine <lollar8 an d ixty-:five cent _..... _. ...... ..... .... . . .
L LI IIT ' AND w ATER FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: To pay
am nnt founu due by tbe accounting officers of the Treasury on
· unt f tli appropriation for '' Fuel, light', and water for public
nil ling.· for tl1 :fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one
hun r cl and uinety doilar · and tw nty c nt .... _.... ___ ........... .
~ . · p EN ·~·' FL C.A.L APPRAISER ., MEE'l'IN
: To pay amounts found
.u • ppr· 1 r · of u tom and th r on a count of the appropriation
f r 'E/pen e · f local apprai er,' me ti11g ," being for the fiscal years

$2,000.00
8,280.00

36,231.30

2,000. 00

20,000.00
339.6.3

190.20

a' fi ]l W,' :

l1 Jr h fi al y , r eight n hnn<lr d and n inety- ix, nine hundred
n<l twc nty Har... nd tllfrty · nt>'. _.... .. ... _..... ............... .
F >l' th fi, al · ar i()'lJt n hnu r d and ninety-five .five hulldr d
an<l w 11 - i h l llar an ,·ixty nt ..... .. . __ , __ ...' ............ .
. Pl~Lrn,. • R N TI E INII IlIT NT ' L K.A.: To upp]y a de.fi.1 n · '1 1_1 h .. p r pri~ ti n for U\JI li ' fi r nativ inhabitant ,
la ka,
fi r h /1.' ·al · ar n lrng Jun thirti b i 0 ·ht n hun Ir d and niu tyw th n. 11cl ancl Y nt 11 cl, Iler. an l i , - even ut . ... .. .
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United States and of foreign governments, a~d other felonies committed
against the laws of the United States relatmg to the pay a~d bou?~Y
laws including four t110usaud dollars to make the necessary m~estigation ~f claims for reimbursement of expenses incident to the last sickness
and burial of deceased pensioners under section forty-seven hundred
and eighteen of the Revised Statutes, and for no other p_urpose whatever five thousand dollars: Providecl, That no part of tlns amoun~ be
u ed in defraying the expenses of any person subpamaed by the Umted
States courts to attend any trial before a United State_s ~ourt or p_reliminary examination before any Unite~ ~tat~s comm1ss10ne!, whrnh
expenses shall be paid from the appropriation for" Fees of witnesses,
United States courts"._ .... _. __ ... _............................. - Bo.ARD OF CON'.I.'ROL, w ORLD'S OoL UMBI.AN EXPOSITION: To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury, on
account of the appropriation for "Expenses, Government Board of
Control, World's Columbian Exposition," two hundred and forty-seven
dollars ............................ - ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . ....... - . . . . . . . .
To enable Thomas W. Palmer, President of the World's Columb~an
Commission, to make payment for all claims now due and outstandmg
against said Commission, six thousand five hundred and seventeen
dollars and sixty-seven cents, which shall be in full for all such claims.
CREDIT IN .ACCOUNTS OF THOM.AS J. HOBBS: TJ+e accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized alld directed to allow and
credit in the accounts of Thomas J. Hobbs, disbursing clerk, .T reasury
Department, the sum of nine thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven
dollars and eighty-three cents, disbursed by him under the authority
of the Secretary of the Treasury from the appropriation for expense~
of Treasury notes, Act of July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
for salaries of additional employees appointed under said Act, which
amount was disallowed by the accounting officers under the provisions
of section four of the Act of August fifth, eighteen hundred and eightytwo.
CUSTOMS SERVIOE: To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue
from customs, being additional to the permanent appropriations for this
purpose, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, one million one hundred. and fifty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . .
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to expend, from the
appropriation for collecting the revenue from customs, to provide for the
purchase of the necessary land, and for the construction and equipment
of sampling works thereon, or for the leasing of suitable buildings and
equipment for the sampling and assaying of imported silver ores and
other ores containing lead at El Paso, Texas; Northport, Washington;
and Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, and at such other ports as in the judgment
of the Secretary of the Treasury the interests of the revenue demand,
t~e sum of forty-five thousand dollars, to be available for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: Provided, That the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized, in case of importation of said ores
at ports at which no facilities are provided, to send a portion thereof
to any port having said facilities, at which port said portion may be
sampled and assayed. The collector at the port of importation shall
thereupon liquidate the entry upon said assay. In ·no instance, however, shall a less portion than one-fifth of any importation of ores be
sampled an<l assayed.
REFUN~ To S. R. Fow~E AND SoN: That the Secretary of the
Treasury 1s hereby authorized and directed to refund to S. R. Fowle
a?,d Son, Washington, North Carolina, the sum of one hundred and
e1ghty-seven dollars and eight cents, to reimburse them for tariff.
e~acted and collected from them February sixth, eighteen hundred and
mnety-:five, ?Y A. Mayo, deputf collecto:· of customs, Washington,
N ?rth Carolma, on cargo of salt imported m schooner Cora from Saint
Kitts, West Indies, to Washington, North Carolina..................
NEWS_P.APERS .A~J? BO~KS: To pay amounts found due by the
accountmg officers of the :rreasury on account of the appropriation for
S. Doc. 316--18
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,, Contingent expenses, Treasury Department: Newspapers a,nd books,"
twenty-one dollars and thirty-three cents - - - - .. ...... ... - ... - ...... ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONT.A.NA : For wages ·of workmen,
three hundred and :fifty dollars ......... . . - .. . - .. - - . - - - - - . - - . - - - - - . To pay amounts found clue by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for" Contingent expenses, assay office
at Helena," for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one
dollar and :fifty-eight cents ..... . ........... - ... .. - .............. - . STATIONERY: To pay amount due White, Corbin and Company,
Rockville, Connecticut, for envelopes furnished the Treasury Department during the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one
hundred and ninety-three dollars and ninety-nine cents~ ....... - .. - - To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent expenses, Treasury
Department: Stationery," for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-:a.ve, two thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars and
seveuty-one cents..... . . .. __ ......................... _........ _..
1\1.A.RINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE: For maintenance and ordinary expenses of the Marine-Hospital Service for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, in addition to the tonnage fax appropriated by Act
of June twenty-sixth,eighteen hundred and eighty-four, made necessary
by deductions from gross tonnage_of vessels of the United States,
twenty-five thousan<l. dollars.... . . . . . . ... - .. - .................. .. .
BUILDING FOR. GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT, EXPOSITION AT A1'L.A.NTA,
GEORGIA: The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to transfer to the city of Atlanta, in the State of Georgia, all
of the right, title, claim, and interest of the United States in and to
the building erected for tbe Government exhtbit at the Cotton States
and International Exposition rece11tly held in said city.
LAND AND OTHER PROPERTY (JF THE UNITED ST.A.TES: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay off and di charge certain tax
liens on real property on Co., street, in the city of Atlanta, Georgia,
formerly owned by W. J. Fletcher and now belonging to the United
State , two hundred dollars, or so I!luch thereof as may be required ...
REPORT UPON EXPLO IVE, : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to investigate and report upon the importation, use, transportation, and manufacture of high and low explosives, with the view of
ecuriug by legislation greater security to life and property, authority
i her by grante<l to use the balance of the appropriation of four
thou and dollar made for tliis object by the sundry civil Act a1 proved
ugu t eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, remajning unexpend d June thirtieth, eighteen huudred and ninety-five, amounting
t two thousand four hundred an<l. seventy dollars.
PRO TE TION OF SALMON FI IIERI < s OF AL.A.SKA : For payment of
alary and expen ·e of the ao-ent appointed under this appropriatfon
while tr, veling under the order of the Treasury Department, Leing a
d
i n y fi r the fl. al year ejghteen huudre<l and njnety-five, two
hu1ldr cl and el ven dollars aHd eio-hty- even cent .... ·.· ........ _. . .
.dE '.1' T0 TIIE
RTH AMERIO.AN C0::.\Il\lERCI.A.L COMP.A.NY:
T_ I ' th
orth merican ommercial Company for mateifal form h cl fi r h erection of watch hou e for 11 ltel'in o· th nativ watchribil f I ' land ; for tationery furni b d to th Gov rnment
m n nth
a · nt. on th
i land , c rnl for mat rial for repairjno· well-hon e
ucl 'oy rnm n b at, all of wbi ·h were furni h cl in an exjgen y
f th G vermne11t ag nt in charge, two hundred and
a th r qu
ent) - i ht l liar arnl w · ut ...... ........ _.... _ .. _......... .
I •
AE F,XER : F r payment of judgment renl y_r ~T 1
d r l ~ ·arn. t th
11
r f u t m. , th port f N w .,. ork in the
fr ·ui
urt f th
~u it l tc t for th
utb rn di tri t of
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rk . cu~ a~rm cl_
th ~nit cl t, t cir ·ui ourt of app al
1 <1 ·1r mt m
·mt br nght f r cl, mag cau eel y th d t n ion f
th t cm r
n h
rtl ncl hcc r eel with • rr:rin mnnition f war
t th
en zu 1 n in uro- 11
n thou nd , ix hundred and ninety- ix
T
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1. 58
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25,000.00

200.00
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,2.75

dollar and ten cents, together with interest ther~on at the rate of four
p r centnru p r annum from April si:s:teen~h, e1g~teen hundred and
ninety-four, the date of said judgments, until the tune w~en an appr?$1, 696'.10
priation is made therefor, which amount necessary for this purpose IS {
hereby appropriated - - - - -. - - - - - - .. - .. · - - - -- - - - - - - · - - · - - - - - · · · - - - · · and indefinite.
p .A YMENT TO T1IE N ORFOLIC .A.ND WESTERN RAILROAD COMP .A.NY:
To pay the Norfolk and Western Railroad Company f:or expe~ses
incurred by reason of its lighter numbered twenty-two berng run rnto
and sunk while tied up at the coal wlJarf in the harbor of Norfolk, by
the United States revenue cutter Hamilton, March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and fifty dollars.
350. 00
P.A.Y1'IENT 'l'O OWNER OF CAN.AL BO.AT CENTRE: To pay s. J.
Goucl.ler of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for repairing damages to the
canal bo~t Centre, caused by being run into by the United States revenue cutter Washington, December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, seventy dollars ............................. ~.... . . . . . .
70. 00
PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF S'l'E.A.MER PETER. JEBSEN: To compensate the owners of the Norwegian steamer Peter J ebsen for damages
sustained by said steamer in consequence of a collision with the United
States revenue steamer Rush in San Francisco Harbor, March second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two thousand five hundred and sixtysix dollars and seventy cents.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 566_. 70
REIMBURSEMENT OF CAPT.A.IN J. A. HENRIQUES: ToreimburseJ.A.
Henriques, captain, Revenue-Cutter Service, the amount expended by
him for repairs made upon the British schooner Glide in consequence
of damages sustained by that vessel in collision with the United States
revenue steamer Woodbury on December eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, twenty dollars and eighteen cents.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 18
p .AYMENT TO p .A.CIFIC CO.A.ST STEAMSHIP COMP .A.NY: To pay the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company for transportation of seven destitute
ancl disabled seamen of the AmeTican schooner C. G. White, wrecked
near Kodiak, Alaska, from Sitka to San Francisco, in July and August,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred and five dollars._.....
105. 00
PAYMEN'l' TO JOHN IFFLAND: To pay John Iffland, of Port Townsend, Washington, for board and lodging of seven destitute and
disabled seamen of the wrecked American schooner C. G. White, in
August, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two days at two dollars per
day each, twenty-eight dollars, and for conveyance from hotel to wharf,
one dollar; in all, twenty-nine dollars._ ......... . __ .................
29. 00
REFUND TO B. JOHANNESSEN: To refund to B. Johannessen,master
of Norwegian ship Veritas, the amount of a fine improperly imposed
and collected from him at the port of Pascagoula, Mississippi, on or
about December eighth, eighteen huudred and ninety-three, and covered
into the Treasury, since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury,
twenty-five dollars ............ _.. _ .. ..... _.. _.............. _... . _.
25. 00
REFUND OF FINE, SCHOONER PHANTOM: To refund to the collector
of customs, Beaufort, South Carolina., for repayment by him to the
person or persons entitled thereto, the sum imposed and collected in
the ca e of the schooner Phantom for a violation of section forty-three
hundred and thirty-six of the Revised Statutes, and covered into the
Treasury, but since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury, one
hundred dollars ......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100. 00
REFUND OF FINE, SCHOONER C. BRAISTED: To refund to the collector of customs, Brownsville, Texas, for repayment by him to the per~on or p_arties entitled thereto, that portion of a fine of fifty dollars
unposed m the case of the schooner C. Braisted for a violation of section
fort:y-three hundred and twenty-five of the· Revised Statutes, since
remitted by t~e Se?retary of the Treasury, the original sum having
b en covered mto tne Trea ury prior to the said remission , forty-five
dollars ........................ _........ _. . .. _. . . .
45. 00
REFUND OF FINE, SCHOONER 0. A. MYG.A.T'l': To ~~f~~d-t~ th~- ~~l~
lector of customs, K~y West, Florida, for repayment by him to the
person or persons entitled thereto, that portion of a fine of fifty dollars
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$45. 00

45. 00

14,878. 93

1,542, 979. 44
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thou and :five hundred doliars; John Baker, one thousand doll~rs;
Al xancler C. Black, eight hundred do11ars; James S. Busselle, eight
hundred dollars; Winfred Beck, three hundred dollars; John 0. Ballou :fifty dollar ; L. B. Bowman, two tbou~and dollars; S. S. Baker,
one thou and :five hundred dollars; 0. H. BhsR, two thousand five bundred dollars; P. G. Clark, seven hundred dollars; J. F. Bixler, three
thou and dollars· F. c+. Calvert, four thousand five hundred dollars;
John F. Dunton, two hundred and fifty dollars; George W. Davis, two
thousand fl ve hundred dollars; George J. Drew, four hundred and fifty
dollars· John B. Dowd, three tbom;and dollars; Silas J. Dewey, seven
hundre~l dollars; Horace V. Easterling, two thousand :five hundred
dollars· Ricbard H. Gilliam, seven hundred do1lars; George W. Green,
eight hundred dollars; William M. Grogan, t'_Vo_ thousand ~ollars;
Thomas J. Griffith, three hundred dollars; Wilham S. Gustrn, two
thousand five hundred dollars; Thomas Hyne8, four thousand five hundred dollars; C. A. Harper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; James
H. Howard, four thousand dollars; Samuel N. Hilton, four hundred
and fifty dollars; Augustus Hubbell, three hundred dollars; Isaac N.
Hammer, one thousand :five hundred dollars; Charles F. Hathaway, one
thousand :five hundred dollars; Homer B. Harlan, one thousand :five
hundred dollars; Firm arr Housel, seven hundred dollars; _J amBs G.
Jones, three hundred dollars; MiJford M. ,Tarvis, three hundred dollars; Thomas Jones, six: hundred dollars; Wellington Kugler, three
thousand :five hundred dollars; Charles A. Krause, one hundred and
:fifty dollars; William R. King, seven hundred and fifty dollars; Clifton
Lowe, four hundred dollars; James F. Linden, eight hundred dollars;
Charles Lucas, one hundred and fifty dollars; William W. Lecture, two
hundred dollars; Eugene Leger, eight hundred dollars; William Ludgate, two hundred dollars; Percy S. Lowry, five hundred dollars;
Daniel P. McCornack, three thousand five hundred dollars; 0. E.
McLaughlin, eight hundred dollars; John A. Miller, four thousand :five
hundred dollars; Frank J. Metcalf, one thousand dollars; C. J. Moore.,
five hundred dollars; George N. McLoughlin, four thousand dollars;
John A. Magee, one thousand :five hundred dollars; John J. Meding,
one thousand dollars; Charles S. McLaughlin, one thousand dollars;
Simeon T. Neal, five lmndred dollars; John E. :Nichol, :five hundred
dollars; B. J. O'Driscoll, four thousand dollars; John O'Neill, five hundred dollars; Chambers R. Owen, four hundred dollars; Polk K. Pennington, five hundred dollars; Uharles H. Patterson, seven huudred
dollars; 0. M. Punteney, one hundred dollars; Charles L. Patten,
seven hundred dollars; R. M. Patrick, three thousand :five hundred
dollars; George T. Prewitt, two hundred dollars; Seth V. Peck, one
thousand five hundred dollars; Cassius 0. Parker, one hundred and
fifty dollars; Morton E. Rose, two hundred dollars; Louis A. Rosafy,
one thousand two hundred dollars; William T. Richardson, two thousand seven hundred dollars; Lloyd J. Smith, five thousand dollars;
Fountain F. Sams, one thousand two hundred dollars; · Frank B.
Smith, two hundred and fifty dollars; Edwin H. Spang, four hundred
dollars; James A. Stewart, two thousand five hundred dollars; H. M.
Shannon, five hundred dollars; Robert A. Smith, one thousand two
hundred dollars; Charles D. Sb ad bolt, three thousand two hundred
dollars; Charles I. Simms, two thousand five hundred. dollars; Daniel
K. Sargeant, three hundred dollars; James M. Stewart, six hm1dred
dollars; Peter U. Sommers, two thousand five hundred dollars; James
L. Taylor, five hundred dollars; H. 0. Thomas, one thousand six hundred dollars; Julia E. Test, wiclow of Francis W. Test, five thousand
dollars; John H. Thomas, two thousand dolJars; Wilson II. Thompson,
one thou and five hundred dollars; ,V. W. Valentine, five hundred
dollars; James W. Webb, three hundred dollars; Nathaniel P. Worley,
one thousand do1lars; Robert J. Walker, two thousand dollars· Arthur
P. Whitney, one thousand five hundred dollars; W. L. H. Wright, one
hundred dollars; Albert G. Yount, one.thousand dollars_. __ ...... __
Should any of the persons herein before mentioned die before payment
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to the partie herein named, th n, and in that event, the Secretary of
the Trea~ury i hereby authorized and directed to pay to the per onal
representative of the persons so dying the amount allowed m1der the
provisions of this .A.ct.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed, before paying
over to the parties entitled to the same the amouut allowed under tlie
provi ions of this .A.ct, to require them, in consideration of the amount
allowed, to re1ea e, di charge, and free the United States from all
claim, demand, or damage by reason of any injuries received or losses
su tained in the Ford' Theater disaster, which occurred on the ninth
day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-three: And the claims of
Thomas D. Anderson, Ethelbert Baier, Edward C. Carroll, George R.
Garnett, Thomas Morley, Cliarles R. Miller, George W . Smoot, Smith
Thomp'on, Nathan F. White, H.P. -Willey, James A. White, Nina .A..
Kim , l\lrs. Georgie R. Baldwin, and Julia Miller, be, and the same are
hereby, referred back to foe Joint Commission authorized in the Sundry Civil appropriation act approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to investigate and report upon the Ford's Theater
disaster, with instructions to reexamine and report thereon.
For compensation to E. V. Brookshire as a member of the Ford
Theater Commission, for twenty-one days subsequent to the expiration
of hi term in the House of Representatives, at teu dollars .per day,
two hundred and ten dollars ............ _..... ·..... ____ .... _. ___ ... .... . __
For compensation to J.P. Piggott as a member of the Ford Theater
Commi ~ion, for nine days subsequent to the expiration of his term in
the House of Representative', at ten dollars per day, ninety dollars._.

$210.00
90.00

REVENUE·CU'.l'TE~ SERVICE.

For amount to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for "Expenses
of Revenue-Cutter Service, eighteen hundred and niuety-six,:' on
account of extraordinary expenditme for that Service, arising from
contiu<rencies not foreseen wlleu the annual e 'timate for eighteen hundr d and ninety-six was submitted, iu connection with the patrol of
the orth Pacific Ocean aucl Berin °· Sea, :fifteen thousand dolJars .. .. _

15, 000.00

ENGRAVI -G AND PRINTIXG.

60 .00

3.

-oo.
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buildings t.llereon, the lot or pieces of ground in ~he city _of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,, adjoining or adjacent ~o the Philadel]i)hia post-office
building additional to the smn appropriated therefor m the sundry
civil appropriation acti:; for the .fiscal. years. eighteen hundred and
ninety-five and eighteen hundred and nme_ty-six, ten th_ou~and dollars.
And this appropriation aud the . said prev10us app_ropr1at10ns shall be
available for the purchase of ~aid property: Pro'!)icled, Tba~ the sa_me
shall contain a frontage on Market street of not less tha~ sixteen feet
eight inches and extend in length and dep_th of that width not less
than two hundred aud twenty-two feet ....... - .. ... .. ... - - . .. - . - - - For court-house and post-office at Denver, Colorado: For payment
in full of allowance by the Treasury Department to John Moore and
Company for interior finish of building, one thousand two hundred
and thirty-five dollars and sixty-nine cents ................ - . . . . . . ..
For appraisers' warehouse at New York: For the_Pt~rpo~e of stre!1gthening the floors of the appraisers' warehouse bmldmg rn the city of
New York, State of New York, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars . . . . . . ........................... .................... - ... .
For marine hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana: For outstanding liabilities, expenses incident to sale of old marine hospital, three hundred
and forty-four dollars and sixteen cents ....................... - .... .
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$10,000.00

1,235.69

125,000.00
344.16

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
EXPENSES OF LIGHT VESSELS: For expenses of light vessels for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to adjust the account of
Commander M. R. S. Mackenzie, United States Navy, inspector of the
Sixth light-house district for expenditures made from the appropriation
"Expenses of fog signals," eighteen hundred and ninety four, for the
services of the Davis Coast Wrecking Company in recovering and ·float-·
ing Rattlesnake Shoal Light-Ship, South Carolina, Numbered Thirtyfour, held by the Commissioner of Customs, not properly chargeable to
said appropriation, two thousand dollars: Provided., That this shall not
involve the further payment of money from the Treasury.
For expenses of light vessels for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, to adjust the account of Commander W. S. Schley, inspector of the Third light-house district, for amount expended by him from
the appropriation "Expenses of light vessels," eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, for repairs of light-ship Numbered Thirteen, but disallowed in his accounts for the reason that the expenditure was prope:i;ly
chargeaule to the appropriation for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, five hundred and eighty-three dollars and four cents:
Providecl, That this shall not involve the further payment of money
from the Treasury.
To pay amouuts found. due the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company, on account of the followmg appropriations : "Expenses
oflight vessels," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and two dollars an cl five cents; "Expeu ses of buoyag(j," fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred and seventy-one dollars
and :fifty-two cents; in all three hundred and seventy-three dollars and
fifty-seven cents ...... ..... ...... _............ _.. _..... .......... .
ABSECON Buoy DEP0'l', NEW JERSEY : For amounts paid by Captain
F: A. l\fahan, United States Army, as engineer of the Fourth light-house
district, from the appropriation for the buoy depot at .Absecon New
Jer ~Y, fourth quarter_ of eig~t.een hundred and ninety-one,
legal
, ~rv1ce a~cl ex1~enses m acqumng title to the land, and so forth, for a
site therefor, said payments having been authorized by the Treasury
·D pa,rtme~t ~nd approved by the Attorney-General, but disallowed by
t~e Uomm1ss10ner of Customs under elate of November twenty first
eighteen hu1;1dred and n_iuety-two, .for want of authority of law, th~
s_ame not to rnvolv~ the f~uther payment of money from the Treasury,
five hundred an 1 e1ghty-fiYe dollar · and sixty-three ceuts.

fo;

373.57
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SUPPLIES OF LIGHT-HOUSES: To pay amounts found due by the
accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
,, Supplies of light-hou es," :ti cal year eighteen hundred and ninetyfour. nine hundred and twenty-eight dollars and ninety cents ....... CREDI'.!' IN ACCOUNTS OF MAJOR WILLIAM LUDLOW: .Authority is
hereby granted to the proper accounting officers of the Treasury to
allow and credit in the accounts of Major William Ludlow, United States
Army, late engineer Ninth and Eleventh light-house districts, the sum
of three hundred and seventeen dollars and thirteen cents, paid by
him in connection with the examination and report upon the titles to
lands to be acquired by the United States as sites for Ught-bouse structures, the bills for the expenditures referred to having been approved
by tbe Attorney-General, and payment authorized by the Secretary of
the Treasury and the Light-House Board, but disallowed by the Commissioner of Customs for want of authority of law to allow the same,
said accounts being set forth in House I?ocument Numbered Two hundred and sixty-eight, of this session.
·

$928. 90

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
To compensate C.H. Boyd, assistant, Co~st and Geodetic Survey, for
services from August eighteenth to August thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, both days inclusive, at the rate of two thousand
two hundred dollars per annum, eighty-three dollars and seventy cents_
To compensate E. Goodfellow·, assistant, Coast and Geodetic Survey,
for service from August eighteenth to August twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, both days inclu ive, at the rate of two thouand four hundred dollars per annum, forty-five dollars and sixty-five
cents .... .... ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - ........... .

83.70

45.65

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

131. .,

i ht llundr d an l one

to
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McGurrin :five hundred dollars; to C. C. Goodwin_, for the "committee
on compilation and arrangement" of said convent1~n, tw_o hundred and
fifty dollar , and to the members of said c?nvent10n ~1ght thousand
and nine dollars aud fifty cents·, to be paid to them m t~e amounts
shown by the record of said convention to ?e due and unpaid !o them,
resp ctively; in all, thirty-three thousand eight hundred and sixty-five
dollars and :fifty-six cents-_ .............
To pay expense of publishi~g proceedings of ~be Utah constitutional
convention, seven thousand ·s1x hundred and thirty-two dollars ...... .
To pay traveling expenses of E.W. Tatlock, member of late Utah
Commis ion one hundred and eighty-eight dollars and :fifty cents ....
To pay in' full George E. Blair, clerk to late Utah Commission, two
hundred and :five dollars ..... . ............................. . . - . - ~ To pay in full George W. Parks, clerk to late Utah Commission, one
hundred and :fifty dollars ................ ....................... _. .. .
To pay expense of annual report of late Utah Commission for eighteen hundred and ninety-six, fifty dollars ........................... .
To pay telephone bill oflate Utah Commission, twenty-five dollars._
To pay Charles 0. Richards, late secretary of Utah Territory, for
cost of moving Government safes and fnrniture, sixty-five dollars .... _
To pay Arthur Croxford and Edward H. Rush, for repairs made in
September, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to the Industrial Christian Home Building, at Salt Lake City, Utah, forty-three dollars and
fifty-eight cents; and said building is hereby transferred to the custody
and control of the Treasury Department ............................ .
0
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INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

To enable the accounting officers of the Treasury to audit and pay
the salary of George L. Wellington, late assistant treasurer of the
United States at Baltimore, from the expiration of his term of service
to the date of his successor's qualification (July ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to July twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, inclusive), during which time be actually performed the
duties of the office, a sufficient sum, not to exceed one hundred and
seventy-one dollars and nineteen cents, is hereby appropriated from the
unexpended balance of the appropriation made by A.ct of July thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five.
To enable the accounting officers of the Treasury to audit and pay
the alary of Louis R. Walters, late assistant treasurer of the United
States at Philadelphia, from the expiration of his term of service to the
date of his successor's qualification (July eleventh, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, to August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, inclusive), during which time he actually performed the duties of
the office, a sufficient sum, not to exceed four hundred and eighty-nine
dollars and eighteen cents, js hereby appropriated from the unexpended
balauce of the appropriation made by the A.ct of July thirty-first
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-five.
To enable ~~e accounting officers of t~e Treasury to audit and pay
the salary of John P. Jackson, late assistant treasurer of the United
States at San Franci co, from the expiration of bis term of service to
the date of his successor's qualification (May twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and uinety-four, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
nin~ty-four, inclusive), du~ing whieh time he actually performed the
duties of the office, a sufficient sum, not to exceed :five hundred and six
dollar and eighty-five cents, is hereby appropriated from the unexpended balance of the appropriation made by the A.ct of March third
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-four.

$33,865.56
7,632.00
188.50
205.00
150.00
50.00
25.00
65.00
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FISH COMM:ISSION.
PROP AG.A.TION OF FOOD· FISHES: For miscellaneous expenses for the
propagation and distribution of food-fishes, :five thousand dollars .....
FISH H.A.TCHERIES, REP AIRS: For repairs and constructions required
at the :fish-cultural stations at Put in Bay, Ohio; Duluth, Minnesota;
Greenlake, Maiue; Craig Brook, Maine, and Neosho, Missouri, eight
thousand four hundred and :fifty dollars ........................... .
For tl1e payment of outstanding liabilities on account of rniscellaneou expenses of the Fish Commission, incurred during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety--tive, two thousand :five hundred and
eighty-six dollars and eighty-four cents ...... . . .............. . .. .. . .
For the payment of outstanding liabilities incurred during the fiscal
years eighteen hundred and ninety, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and eighte_e n hundred and ninetythree, on account of the propagation and distribution of food-fishes
and the collection of statistics of the :fisheries, eighteen dollars and
:fifty-seven cents ................................................. .
ISH H.A.TCHERY, MONT.A.NA: For the completion of the :fish-cultural
station near Bozeman, Montana, authorized by the Act approved
August :fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, twelve thousand dollars.
FISH HATCHERY, low.A.: For the completion of the :fish-cultural
station in Iowa, authorized by the Act approved August eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, eight thousand dollars ........... .
FI H HATCHERY, NORTHVILLE, MICHIG.A.N: For the construction of
a hatchery building, dwelling for superintendent, alterations and
repair to present buildings, improvement of grounds, and extension
of water supply, including purchase of additional springs, thirteen
thousand dollars ................................................. .
FISII II.A.TCHERY, VERMONT: For the increase of spring-water supply, reservoir and connections, and other constructions necessary for
the development of the :fish-cultural station at Saint Johnsbury,
Vermont, seven thousand dollars .................................. .
Fr H HATCHERY, WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA.: For the purchase from
the tate of Virginia, for the consideration of one hundred dollars, of
th property near Wytheville, Wythe County, Virginia, now used as a
:fl h-cul mal station by the United States Fish Commission, for the
purC'has of additional lffoperty adjacent thereto, and for the developm nt · nd improvement of all the property acquired under this Act,
t n thou a d dollars .................... . ........................ .
1
ISII IIAT HERY, EW YORK: For the completion of tlrn :fish-culturaJ
t, ti n n the Saint Lawrence River, New York, authorized by the Act
< I pr v
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, two thousand
fiv hundred doUars... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
• 1,:II .A.T HERY, TEXAS: .Eor the completion of the fish -cultural
t~tion_ at an Mc: r .o , Texa ,. authorized. by the Act approved August
fiitll, 1g·hteeu hundred and mnety-two, e1ghteeu thousand dollars ....
E
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gua at New York, the amount expended by him in connect~on with -~he
trau portation of a collection of antique po~tery to Washrngton 9ity,
aid collection being the gift of the President of t~e Republic of
icaragua to the ational Museum, being for the service of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred and twenty dollars.
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$120.00

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.
That the unexpended balances of the appropriations. for the Interstate Commerce Commission, eighteen hurnlred and nmety-four and
eighteen hundred and ninety-~ve, are hereby reappropriated and made
available for expenditure durrng the fiscal years eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, and eighteen hundred an~ ninety-seven, to enable the Commission to properly carry out the obJects of the" Act to regulate commerce" (including expenses in the employme?t _of couns~l under the
limitations contained in said Acts of approprrnt10n), to give effect to,
execute, and enforce the provisions of said A.ct and all acts and amendments supplementary thereto.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
CORONER'S OFFICE: To pay Doctor Larkin W. Glazebrook, deputy
coroner, for services for fifteen days during the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, and for sixteen days during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, at five dollars per diem; in all, one
hundred and fifty-five dollars .... . .. . ............................. .
RENT OF DISTRIC1' OFFICES: To pay the National Capital Investment Company in full compensation for rent and occupation of building
for fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, eight hundred and four dollars ..................... .
JUDICIAL EXPENSES: To pay William Herbert Smith balance due
for services reporting case of E. N. Gray versus District of Columbia,
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, thirteen dollars and
twenty-six cents .............................. _.................. .
GENERAL ADVERTISING: To pay accounts for general advertising set
forth in House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four,
of this session, for fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, eight
hundred and five dollars and ninety-four cents ..................... SURVEYOR'S OFFICE: To pay account of Dunlap Printing Company,
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two dollars and eightyfi.ve cents ................................. : ......... - ............ SEWERS: For relief sewers and for replacing- obstructed sewers,
namely: For amount required to invest the ten per centum retained on
Hussey and Brown's contract, numbered nineteen hundred, being for
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six
dollars and sixty-one cents ....................... _............... .
For suburban sewers, na,mely: To pay Andrew Gleeson the ten per
centum retained on contract, numbered eleven hundred and ninetyseven, for sewer in Rock Creek Valley, being for the service oft he fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety, seven hundred and nineteen dollars
and ninety-one cents ............................................. .
STREETS: For electric lighting, namely: For amount required to
light Eekington and Wes,,,t Eckington, being for the service of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, five hundred dollars .......... .
For _lig~ting, namely: To pay B. L._ Cra1~forcl for repairtng cuts in
~ranohthic pavement~ caused by erect10n of lamps, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred a,Il{l ninety-three, seventeen rlollars and five cents ............ _ ....... ___ . _............ _. . . . .
_
PUBLIC _scH001;-s: For salaries of janitors, namely: To pay the janitor of_Busme s High School, three hundred dollars; to pay the janitor
of Brig:11-twood School, one hund~ed and sixty-seven dollars and fifty
cents; m all, four hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents . __ .
For fuel, two thousand five hm1dred dollars ..................... _.

155.00

804.00
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dren · care of children under three years of age, white and colored;
board and are of all hildren over three years of age, and for the temporary care of children pending investigation or while being transferred
from place to place, on account of fiscal years _as foll?ws:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred aud nmety-s1x, three thousand
eight hundred and one dollars aud thirty-six c~nts .... - - .......... - . For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmety-five, one thousand
ix hundred and ninety-eight dollars and sixty-four cents ... - . . . . . . . .
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: To pay the treasurer a salary of fifty
dollars per month from January first to June tbirtiet,b, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, three lrnndrecl dollars ................. - .......... - - FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL .A.ND ASYLUM: For contingent expenses,
namely, to pay the accounts set forth in House Document Numbered
Three hundred and twenty-four, of this session, on account of fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, oue hundred and twenty-five
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For subsistence ou account of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-four~ six dollars and ninety-six cents ... - .................... JUDGMENTS: For the payment of judgments against the District of
Columbia as follows:
To Alice M. Boswell, by Robert S. Boswell, next friend, five thousand dollars, together with seventy-one dollars and ninety cents costs;
To Edwin N. Gray, four thousand five hundred dollars, togetber with
one hundred and fifty-nine dollars and ninety cents co~ts; ·
To Jam.es R. Gibson, one thousand and fifty dollars, together with
forty-six dollars and forty-five cents costs;
To Joel Mann, three hundred dollars, together with nine dollars and
ninety-eight cents costs;
·
To Lemuel E. Mayhew, two hundred and fifty dollars, together with
fifty-one dollars costs;
To United States ex relatione Thomas W. Kerr, seventy-eight dollars
and sixty-five cents costs;
To Isaac S. Lyon, four thousand and eighty-two dollars and seventy
cents, together with seventy-one dollars and fifty cents costs;
To John Stuckert, one hundred dollars;
To John Stuckert and Mary Stuckert, one thousand five hundred
dollars, together with sixty-eiglit dollars and fifty-five cents costs; in
all, seventeen thousand three hundred and forty dollars and sixt,y -three
cents, together with a further sum to pay the i11terest ou said judgments, as provided by law, from the date the same became due until

~~~
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$3,801.36
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300. 00

125. 00
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·p;;;th~

da&i~f r:~:~fe~ti~ b~;eby -~pp~~p;i-at~~i t~
-j~dg~~~t ~t· { and t:ai:~i;e~
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven dolla.rs and thirty cents
in the case of Louisa Mohler,ex.ecutrix of William H. Mohler, deceased,
versus The District of Columbia, together with the · costs, thirty -four
dollars and sixty cents, and interest, as required by law, from the date
the sam.e became due until date of payment: Provided, That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, in the payment of said judgment,
shall first apply the proceeds of the sale of the bonds in which the
retent under contract eight hundred and twenty-six, between the _District of Col~mbia and William H. Mohler, was invested, deducting
from the re 1due such sums as m.ay have been paid to the executrix
aforesaid f~r interest subsequent to April twenty-fifth, eighteen hun,.,
1

th~~~~~d t~~

-~i~~ty-f~~~

dr;i;ftb; ~~!-it~e:e·
·h~~d~~d- ~~-d
·{l~ll~~; {and i!c1~X!i;e~
and fift,r-four cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated to pay the ten per centum. re~ained under coQtract eight
hundred and thirty-two, between the D1str1ct of Columbia and James
McCandli h aft.er deducting therefrom the amount expended on account
of repairs during the guaranty period ................... _.. __ ..... _
1,294.54
COURT-HOUSE BUILDING : To alter certain rooms in the second and
in the third tories of the District of Columbia court-house building
which rooms are now occupied by the second division of the equity
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court and by the urveyor of the Di trict of Columbia, to be expended
under tlle dfrection of the Architect of the United States Capitol, two
thou and even hundred dollar . .................................. .
l~EP m TO A.QUED T BRIDGE: For reconstruction of Pier Numbere,l Four of the .Aqueduct Bridge across the Potomac River at
Georgetown, Di. trict.of Columbia, to be available until expended, sixtyfive thou and dollars ............................................. .
Tliat oue-half of the foregoing amounts to meet deficiencies in the
appropriations on account of the District of Columbia shall be paid
from the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half from any
mouey in the Treasury of the United States not otherwi e appropriated.
EXTE~ ' IO:N OF HIGHWAYS: To pay certain of the accounts set forth
in Hou e Document :Numbered Three hundred aud twenty-four of this
se sion, namely : For advertising, bill of costs of United States marshal, and for services in reportil1g testimony incurred in the execution
of the Act entitled "An A.ct to provide a permanent system of highways
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," approved
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and including one
thousand dollars to compensate A.. S. Worthington and Samuel Maddox in full for services as special attorneys for the District of Columbia,
:five thousand four hundred and ninety-one dollars, to be paid wholly
out of the revenues of the District of Columbia ..................... .
E .·crsE BOARD: For amount required to enable the board to pay for
liquors obtained from places where intoxicants are sold, andfortLepurpo e of having analyses made of tbe same, to be paid wholly from the
reveuues of the District of Columbia, three hundred dollars .......... .
REDEMP'l'ION OF TAX- 'ALE CERTIFICATE: TopayJosephR. Spransy
for tax-sale certificate for lot sixteen, square seven hundred and sixty,
a e el to A.. GraDt, sold April eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, to be paid wholly from the revenues of the District of Columbia,
one thou and and thirty-one dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
,v TER DEPARTMENT: For the following, to be paid wholly from the
revenu s of the water department, namely:
1 or contingent expense , namely: To pay accounts set forth in House
Do um nt Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four, of this session,
on a count of fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, five dollars
aud tw Ive cents ................................. _.. _............ .

2,700.00

65,000. 00

5,491. 00

300.00

1,031.00

5. 12

WAR DEP ART:MENT.
:\ULIT.A.RY E T.A.BLISHMEN'.l'.
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rack and quarter , and reported to Congress in H?use ~xcutive Docum nt umbered Two hundred and thirty-four, Fifty-thud Congress,
third e ion, thirty-eight thousand five hundred dollars and twelve
cent ........................................ - ................... .
To pay George Baber, of Kentucky, amoun_t found due, as per Treasury settlement numbered oue hundred and tlnrty-three, and reported to
ConoTess in Senate Document Numbered Two hundred and seventeen,
Fifty-fourth Congress, :first session, one thousand and ninety-two dollars
and fifty cents ..................... -........ - ....... - - ....... - - - - For payment of Treasury settlements certified to (?ongress anc~ reported in Senate Mi cellaneous Document Numbered F1fty-seyen, Fiftythird Congress third session, eight thousand dollars ........ ......... .
For payment'of Treasury settlements certified to Congress, Fifty-third
Con()"ress second session, and reported in Senate Executive Document
Nu~bered Thirty-three, Fifty-third Congress, third session, nineteen
tbousand dollars ................................................. .
To pay the claims (Trt--.asury settlements) certified in Senate Executive Document Numbered Ninety-eight, second session Fifty-third
Congress, thirty-five thousand seven hundred and ninety-one dollars
and sixty-seven cents ............................................. .
To pay the claims (Treasury settlements) certified in House :Miscellaneous Document Numbered Fifty-six, third session Fifty-third Congress, thirty-seven thousand three lrnndred and thirteen dollars and
fifty-four cents ................................................... .
RELIEF OF CERTAIN OFFICERS OF THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS:
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed, in settling
the disbursing accounts of Colonels William P. Craighill and George
H. :Mendell and of Major James C. Post, deceased, to allow and credit
them with the amounts authorized and allowed them by the Secretary
of War while traveling on duty in Europe, for rent of rooms not exceeding two dollars per day ea.ch for two rooms for the time specified.in
the orders of the Secretary of War directing them to make the journeys,
but which amounts have been disallowed by the accounting officers of
the Treasury.
B.A.'.I.'TLE LINES .A.ND SITES FOR TABLETS .A.T ANTIETAM: For continuing the work of surveying, locating, and preserving lines of battle
of the Army of the Potomac and the Army of Northern Virginia, at
Antietam, Maryland, three hundred dollats ........................ .
BURIAL OF INDIGENT SOLDIERS: For expenses of burying in the
Arlington National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the late
civil war who die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the
Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding fifty dollars for such burial
expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, seven hundred dollars.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL P.A.RK: For repairs and maintenance of
exi ti.ngroads and bridges, and improvement and protection of the park,
to be available until expended, :five thousand dollars .............. _..
. N.A.TION.AL HOME FOR DIS.A.BLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS: For construction and repairs: To reimburse the governor (P. T. Woodfin) of the
Southern Branch for money paid from his personal funds for repairs to
the governor's quarters at that Branch during the :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, one thousand three hundred ancl nine dol'lars
and ten cents .................................................... .
That the appropriation of one thousand three hundred dollars in the
sundry civil appropriation Act, making appropriations for sundry civil
expense of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth
~ighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for other purposes, "For leas~
rng additional ground for the Marion Branch of the National Home for
Di abled Volunteer Soldiers at Marion, Indiana," shaU also be available
for the purcha e of gas pipe.
ST_.A.T~ .A.ND TERRITORI.A.L HOMES: For continuing aid to State or
Territorial Homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers in conformity with the Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighte~n bun-
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dred and eighty-eight: Pro id d, That one-half of any sum or urns
retained by tate Homes on ac ount of pen ' ious received by the inmates
shall be deducted from the aid herein provided for, one hun<lred and
fifty thousand dollar ............................................. ROAD TO NATIONAL CE ffiTERY, ILLINOIS: For the construction ot
a graveled road tarting at a point on the north side of Caehe River,
in Pula ki County, Illinois, where the pre~ent county graveled road
from Cairo, in .Alexander Oonnty, Illinois, and the bridge across said
Cache River terminates, and connecting with tlle present national
graveled road rnnning from Mound City, in said Pulaski County,
Illinois, to the Illinois Central Railroad in said county, at or near the
national cemetery in Pulaski County, Illinois, :fifteen thou and dollars.
Said road to be constructed above high-water mark, to be eighteen
feet in width on top surface, graveled similar to present national road
to aid cemetery, and same to be in continuation of graveled road to
said national cemetery.
INDIANAPOLIS ARSENAL, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA: For the payment
to A. Bruner for the construction of a main sewer i11 Clifford avenue,
adjacent to the United States arsenal grounds~ in the city of Indianapoli , Indiana, four thousand three hundred and twenty-three dollars
and :fifteen cents: P rovided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall
1rnt i sue a warrant for the payment of said sum until the officer in
command of the arsenal at Indianapolis shall certify that the sewer
now provided for upon said grounds shall have been constructed by
the United States and the same connected with the sewerage system
of the city of In<lianapolis .. __ ... .. .. .. ........................... .
AYMEN'l' TO JOHN FINN: To pay amounts found due to John Finn,
under the Act authorfaing the Auditor for the War Department to
audit certain quartermaster voucher alleged to belong to John Finn,
of Saint Louis, Mi souri, approved March nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety- ix, six. thou aud three hundred and sixty-three dollars and
ninety-five cent , or so much thereof a may be necessary ... ·.· ...... _
l EN'l' OF BELLEVUE RIFLE RANGE: For the payment to Henry T.
Clark for the use of Bellevue Rifle Range, iu the State of.Nebraska., by
the United State Army, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, six hundred dollar ... .. ........... _.... _............. .

$150,000.00

15,000.00

4,323.15

6,363.95

600. 00

NA VY DE ARTlVIENT.

450.00
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For pay of the Navy, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one hundred
and twenty-three dollar and seventy cents;
.
.
For contingent, Navy, eighteen hundred and nmety-five, one hundred
and six dollars and twenty-eight cents;
.
For provisions, Mari11e Corps, eighteen hundred and mnety five, one
thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars an~ seventy-~ve cents;
For pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and nme~y-five, ~1xty-seven
thou and two hundred and Rixty-eight dollars and e1ghty-e1ght cents;
For Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, ninety-si_x_dollars and fifty-s~ven cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Medicme and Surgery, e1ghtee~ hundred
and i1inety-five, seven hundred. and twenty-five dollars and eighty-two
cents;
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, one thousand oiie hundred and forty-three
dollars and forty-three cents; in all, two hundred and seven thousand
six hundred and thirty-four dollars and sixty-two centR ........ : .. . . .
NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, FLORIDA: For additional amount for
coaling shed, four thousand dollars, and the appropriation of ten thousand dollars for this object made by the Naval Appropriation Act for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five is hereby continued
available for the same purpose ·_.............. . .................... P AY OF THE NAVY: To pay amounts found due by the accounting
officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for a Pay of
the Navy," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two
t housand six hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-eight cents ...
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Pay of the Navy" fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, four hundred and fifty dollars and
eighty-nine cents . . . .. . .......................................... .
To pay claims hereafter audited by the accounting officers of the
Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Pay of the Navy" for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ten thousand dollars.
To pay claims hereafter audited by the accounting officers of the
Treasury on account of the appropriation for '' Pay of the Navy" for
t he tiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, five thousand dollars.
P AY,MISCELLANE0US: To pay amounts found due by the accounting
officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Pay, miscellaneous" (Navy),forthe fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
fifteen thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars and seventy-three
cents;
For pay, mi scellaneous, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
two hundred a1; d twenty-six dollars and twenty cents;
T~ pay bill of the Western Union Telegraph Company, for telegraphic
services during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, eight hundred and forty -seven dollars and eighty-five cents;
To pay bill of Henry Hilton for rent of rooms occupied by the Navy
pay office, New _York, for t~e quarter ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred . and nmety-five, eight hundred and twelve dolla\'S and fifty
cent ;
.
To pa,y claims 1:ot yet. presented for settlement (estimated), two
thousand dollars ; m all, nrneteen thousand three hundred and thirtyeight dollars and twenty-eight cents ... . ... . .. _.... . . _............. _
T~ pay bill of the Postal .Telegraph Cable Company for telegraphic
service on account of the appropriation, "Pay, miscellaneous" during
year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, fifty-two cents ........' ... . ... _
To upply a deficiency in the appropriation ''Pay, miscellaneous" for
the fiscal year ending June t hirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six
to I ay amo:unts found due by tlie accounting officers on account of
trans_portat101:1 o~ officers traveling under orders, rents of buildings,
salane , and ~nmdental expenses of purchasiJ1g pay officers and any
otb r expenditures chargeable to this appropriation, fifty 'thousand
dollar ~ .. . . . ... . .................................. _.. . .. _. ___ .. _.
. Doc. 316--rn
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CONTI "GEN'.1 NAVY: To pay bill of the Chattanooga, Rome and
C lumbus Railroad, Eugene ~. Jone , for tran portation of ordnance
tore (gnn and shell) from th navy-yard, New York, to the national
park, Lytl
tation, Georgia, in April, eighteen hundred aud ninetyfive, one thou and four hundred and ixteen dollars and thirty-eight
cents ........ .. _. ___ . .. _. _... _.. ______ .. __ .... _.. _. . _..... _..... .
To pay amounts found tlue by the accounti11g officers of the Treasury
on accom1t f the appropriation for "Conti11gent, Navy," for tbe fiscal
year, eigliteen hundred and ninety-five, three dollars and eighty-six
cent. ... _.. __ .... _... _.. _... __ . __ .. _. _.... _. _.. _... __ ..... ____ . __
That tb .Auditor for the Navy Department be, and be is hereby,
authorized and directed to pass vouchers in favor of the Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Company, of San Francisco, Califorpia, for rentals
oft lephone in truments used in officer ' quarters at the navy-yard,
Mare Lland, California, during the fiscal years eighteen hundred and
ninety-four and eighteen hundred and ninety-five, amouuting to three
hundred and eighteen dollars, and to relieve Pay Inspector Edward
Bellow , United States Navy, of the disallowance of these vouchers in
the settlement of his accounts, and further to pay and allow additional
voucher in favor of the same company for similar services for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, aggregating three hundred and
eventy-two dollars,out of funds in the hands of Pay Inspector Edward
BellowR, under the proper appropriations for the payment of telephone
rentals at 11avy-yards.
1

,

$1, 4] 6. 38

3.86

MARINE CORP .

PROV! IONS: For amount due Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
Navy Department, on account of commuted rations stopped from July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, on account of sick in naval ho pitals, to be transf, rr d to Na val Hospital fund, three thousand an<l sixty-five dollars
nd thirty-five cents _.... __ . __ . __ . _________ . __ .. ______ .. _... __ ... .
To pay accounts and reservations on file due contractors for the
fi cal y ars eighteen hundred and ninety-four and eigbteen hundred
and nin ty-:five, eleven thousand and twenty-one dollar and :fifty-four
cent· .... _. _. _. _. ____ .. . _........... _........ ___ . _..... __ . . . ___ . _
UL THING: To pay account and re ervations on file due contractors
fi r th fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-fl. ve, one thousand and
thirty-four dollar and si ·teen cent _. _. _.. _________ . __ ...... . _.. __ .
MILIT RY TORE : To pay a count on file for military supplies for
1i • fi cal y ar eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two hundred and
for . - i ht dollar an tweuty-four cent . .. _. __ .... _.. . _.. __ .. ____ _
TRAN PORT.A.TION .A.ND RECR ITING: To pa.y amount on :file for
, ·al y r eighteen hundred aud ninety-two, two dollars aud eight
. llt
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NAVAL ACADEMY.
PAY: To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the
Trea ury on account of the appropriation for "Pay, Naval Academy,"
. .
.
for the fiscal years a follows:
For the fl cal year eighteen hundred and_ nmety-six, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine dollars and thir~y-two cent~ ..... - .... For the :fl. cal year eighteen hundred and mnety-five, nme hundred
and twenty-eight dollars and twenty cents .. - ... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
HE.A.TING .A.ND LIGHTING: To pay the accounts for coal set forth in
House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four, of this
session, one thousand nine hundred dollars and two cents ........... .

$1,929.32
928.20
1,900.02

BUREAU OF N.A. VIG.A.'l'ION.
To pay bill of The Corporation of the ~ity of New York, app!oved
by t,h e PaymaRter-General August fifth, eighteen hundred and nmetyfive for rent of docks at Fiftieth street, North River, New York City,
for the mouths of April, May, and June, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, ninety-one days, at six dollars per day, for the United States
steamship Minnesota, five hundred and forty-six dollars ............ .

546.00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for '' Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance,"
for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal rear eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred
and twenty-one dollars and sixty-two cents ........................ .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, seven hundred
and ninety-two dollars and fifty-eight cents ....................... .

321. 62
792.58

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.
To pay the accounts set forth in House Document Numbered Three
hundred and twenty-four, of this session, which were not received at
the Department until after the balance under the appropriation
"Equipment of vessels" had been covered back into the Treasury, being
for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
ninety-three dollars and eighty-two cents .......................... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent, Bureau of .Equipment," for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and :ninety-five, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-five dollars and seventy-five cents. _....... .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six hundred
and forty-two dollars and seventy-three cents ...................... .
BUREAU OF MEDICINE

.A.ND

93.82

1,835.75
642.73

SURGERY.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Medical Department, Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery," twenty-one dollars ......................... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
ou account of the appropriation for ''Medical Department, Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five
two hundred and two dollars and eighty-three cents ...... : ..........'
To pay the amounts set forth in House Document Numbered Three
hundred and twenty-four, of this session, on account of '' Contingent
expen es, Burea?-of M~dicine and Surgery," for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and mnety-five, three hundred and eighteen dollars and
twenty eight cent ............... . ............................... .

21. 00

202.83

318. 28 .
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To pay amount found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent, Bureau of Medicine
an 1 urgery," fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, ninetyeven dollar' and thirty-five cents ...... ............. .......... .. .... .
B RE U OF SUPPLIE

.A.ND .ACCOUNTS.

To pay amount found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of tbe appropriation for '' Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supp]ies an<l. Accounts," :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
eighty-four dollars and sixty cents ...... ...................... .. .. .
To pay amounts fouud due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent,, Bureau of Supplies
and Account',' together with the accounts set forth in House Document
Numbered Three hundred and twenty-four, of this session, and to pay
bill. not yet rendered, all being for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, two thousand fise hundred and four dollars and three
cents ... . ........... . .... _. . . . . . . . .......... _............ . ..... .
To pay amounts founu due by tlle accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent, Bureau of Supplies
an 1 Accounts/' for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety four, two
thou and four hundred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty-one cents ..... .
BURE.A.

$97, 33

84. GO

2,504.03

2,459. Gl

OF STEAM E "GINEERIN G.

To pay bill of the Union Iron Works for a cast-steel low-pressure
pi ton ordered for the United States steamer Charleston upon requisition of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, dated May thirteenth,
eigbte n hundred and ninety-five, being for the service of the fiscal
y ar eighteen hundred and nh1ety-five, two tho1,1sand and fifty-five
dollar ..... . _.......... __ .. _..... _...... . ....................... .
To pay amount found clue by the accounting ·officers of the 'l'reasury
on account of the appropri,ttion for "Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam
~ ngine ring," fiscal year eighteen buuclred and ninety-four, twelve
dollars and fourteen cents ........................................ .

2,055.00

12. 1-1

NA VY, MISCELLANEOUS.

. E . TIIOMPSO : To pay the owners of the schooner
ustained by that ves el in consequence
f < oUi ion with tb
uited 1 tate tug Triton in the Eastern Branch
f h l: otomac I frer, ovember econd, eighteen hundred and ninety.fiv a
termin d by a board of ·m· y appointed under tbe regulati 11 of the Navy D partmeut, ninety dollars .. __ .......... . ....... .
E"\ TON' WR.A.RF' ORFOLK, VIR lNIA: To com pen ate the owners
f
w n vVllarf N rfolk,
irginia, for damages cau ed the said
harf in 1 ebruary eighteen hundr d and ninety-five, by the United
at ' uo· W hn ta, a a certained and determined by a board of offiI\' f he
avy appointed to in v tio-ate and report thereupon, fortyi ht doll r
o soon
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ACCOUNTS OF p y DIRECTOR H. M. DENNISTON: The accounting
:fficer of the Treasury are hereby authoriz~d and directe~ to pass the
voucher under the appropriation cpay, m1~cellaneous, e_1ghteen hundred and ninety-five," from which it was paid by ~ay Director H ..:-Y-1-·
nniston nited States Navy namely: For services of a. detective
agency, eight hundred and forty-five dollars and sixty-four cents.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
PAYMENT OF PENSIONS: That the Auditor of the Departmeµt of the
Interior is hereby authorized an~ required to st~te the ~ccount of Colonel A. Wilson Norris, late pens10n agent at Philadelpbrn, and the balance found due shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury to Mrs.
Mirtie M. Norris, widow of the said A. Wilson Norris, out of any funds
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ...... - - - - . - - ... .
To refund to H. Kessler Smith a fee paid by him to the Patent Office
September fourth, eighteen ~undred and ni~ety-one_, in_ the rnat~er of
an application for registration of a label, which apphcat10n was subsequently withdrawn, six dollars ........................... . ....... : .
LIGHTING THE CAPITOL AND GROUNDS: For lighting the Capitol
and grounds about the same, including the Botanic Garden, and the
Senate and House stables; for gas and electric lighting; pay of superintendent of meters, lamplighters, gas :fitters, and for materials for gas
and electric lighting, and for general repairs, on account of :fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seven thousand four hundred and
fourteen dollars and eighty-eight cents ................... - ........ .
Tlie Architect of the Capitol is hereby directed to examine into the
methods for the filtration of water used in the Capitol building, and to
report to Congress on the first day of the next session the result of his
investigations, what propositions have been made to furnish such filtration, and the probable cost thereof.

Indefinite.

$6.00

7,414.88

PUBLIC-LAND SERVICE.
DESERT LANDS SELECTED BY STATES: That the sum of one thousand dollars, appropriated by the sundry civil Act of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to enable the Secretary of
the Interior to examine the desert lands selected by the States under
the provisions of section four of said Act, be, and is hereby, reappropriated and made available for the examination of said lands duringthe fiscal years eighteen·hundred and nillety-six and eighteen hundred
noel ninety-seven.
FOR SURVEY OF LANDS IN CALIFORNIA: To pay amounts found to
lie due under contracts for the survey of public lands in California
prior to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, twenty thousand
dollar : Provided, That in the case of contracts for the survey of public lands in the State of California executed prior to June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred arnl ninety, in which the returns of the survey have
been Ruspended by the Oommis ioner of the General Land Office until
the appropriation for the survey of public lands from which the contract for such surveys were made payable has lapsed and been covered into the Treasury, and in which cases sueh suspension is afterward. removed and the surveys executed uader such contracts accepted
lly the Commissioner of the General Land Office, or i_n the case of such
contracts when made payable from the fund of deposits by individuals
for the survey of public lands in which the deposits made for the particular urvey are insufficient ................................. _ ..
OFFICE OF URVEYOR-GENERAL OF MONTANA: For contingent
expen P- of the office of surveyor-general of Montana including the
i-um of three hundred and ninety dollars and fifteen cents to reimburse
t~ie Interior Department for stationery furnished during the fiscal year
1~hteen hundred and ninety-five; one hundred and forty dollri:r'.s to
re1mbur e the urveyor-general for plat cases made and furnished dur~

20,000.00
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YMENT TO REGIS'l'ER A r D RECEIVEIR: To pay ~olm J. Beavers,
regi ter, and Benjamin . Crowley, receiver,_of the Umted St~tes Land
Office at Little Rock Arkansas, compeusat10n at the rate of five dollar per day each fo~ nine days in February, eigh~een hundred a1~d
ninety-five, the time in which they we~e respect1velr engaged m
appraising the Government lots at Hot Sprrngs Reservat10n, Arkansas,
ninety dollars ................... - - - - - - -. - - - -.... · · . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
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$90.00

INDIAN A.FF A.IRS,

P .A.Y OF INTERPRETERS: To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on acco~nt of the appropriation_ for "Pay
of interpreters" for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmety-five,
seventy-six dollars and thirty-nine cents ............ - - - - - - .. - - - . - - . For the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, being for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seven hundred and forty-two dollars
and fifty cents. . . . . . . . . . . ........... : ............ - . - - ..... - - .... .
TR.A.VELING EXPENSES, INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDEN'l' : To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account
of the appropriation for "Traveling expenses, Indian school superintendent," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one
hundred and thirty dollars and sixty-nine cents ... ... - - . - - ... - . - ... .
INDIAN SCHOOL, GENOA, NEBR.A.SK.A. : That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to adjust, settle,
and pay, upon the presentation of sworn and competent evidence, out
of any unexpended balance of the appropriations for the support of the
Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, for the fiscal years eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the claims of all persons, firms, and corporations
who furnished goods and supplies for the Indian industrial school at
Genoa, Nebraska, during the incumbency of Horace R. Chase, superintendent of said school, which have not already been allowed and
adjusted: Provided, That the sum so expended shall not exceed the
sum of eight thousand dollars.
EDUCATION IN AL.A.SK.A.: For all expenses during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven of a school at Circle City, including
hire of a teacher, one thousand five hundred dollars ................ .
TELEGRAPHING, A.ND PURCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES: To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on
account of the appropriation for "Telegraphing, and pu.r chase of Indian
supplies" for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five thousand
two hundred and fifty-six dollars and nineteen cents ..... _.... ..... .. .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, four hundred
and forty-one dollars and seventy-three cents ................. _..... .
_ UPPOR'.l' OF PoNC.A.S : To pay amounts found due by the accountmg officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Support of Poncas" for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
two dollars and forty cents ........................................ .
. That the Secretary of the Treasury js directed until otherwise provided by law, to pay, after reserving not exceeding thirty thousand
dollar per annum for educational purposes and expenses of necessary
~mployees, to the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians of South Dakota all
11;1-tere t money due them up _fo July first, eighteen hundred and ninetySlX) and that thereafter all mterest money as it shall accrue shall be
paid, except as herein provided, on the first day of November annually.
lNDllN SCHOOL, CARLISLE, PENNSYLV.A.NI.A: To pay amounts found
du_e b_y the accoun_ting officers of the Treasury on account of the approp_r1at10n for "Indian sch?ol, Carlisle, Pennsylvania," for the fiscal year
e~ghteen hundred and nmety-five, two hundred and ejght dollars and
eighty-five cents ......................... _........ _. ___ ........ _..
INCIDENT.A.LS IN SOUTH DA.KOT.A.: To pay amounts found due by

76.39

742.50

130.69

1,500.00
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APP OPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
h u eat Ru hville, Nebraska, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, two hundred dollars .. - .. - . - .... - . - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - REIMB R EMENT OF JOHN L. BULLIS: To reimburse Captain John
L. Bulli , Twenty-fourth Infantry, Unite~ States ~rmy, ~n full for
amount actually paid by him for expenses mcurred m a smt brought
again t him by E .. W. Kingsbury, an ex-India~ trader at San Carlo~
Agency, Arizona, in eighteen hundred and nmety-one, one hundred
dollars . ____________ . __ .. _.... _.. _. - - .. - . - _.......... - . . ......... .
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$200.00

100.00

ELEVENTH CENSUS.
For salaries, rents, and necessary expense in con~inuing t~e work ~f
compiliug the results of the Eleventh Census, to contmue available until
exhausted, ten thousand dollars . - - .. - - - ; - . - - .... - . - - - ... - - . - - . - - - To continue printrng, engraving, and binding the final volumes of the
Eleventh Census, authorized by Act approved February twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and by amendments thereto, to
continue available until expended, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars . _. _. ___ - - ______ .. - - _. ___ .. - - - . - - - . . - - . - -. - - - - . - - - - . - - .. - ..
For this amount to pay rent of first floor of number five hundred and
twelve Ninth street northwest, Washington, District of Columbia,
known as the Inter-Ocean Building, from March fifth to tenth, eighteen
hun<l.red and. ninety-five, inclusive, six days, at one thousand five hundred dollars per annum, twenty-five dollars. - - .... - .. - - - - - - - - . - - . - - .
For rent of seventh :floor of the Inter-Ocean Building from March
fifth to April seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, inclusive, one
month and three days, at one thousand five hundred dollars per annum,
one hundred and thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents .. __ ............ .

10,000.00

250,000.00

25.00

137.50

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES: For telegraphing on account of the fiscal
years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred
and fifty-seven dollars and twenty-seven cents . __ .. _.. _. ____ . __ ... ·..
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six hundred
and forty-seven dollars and fifteen cents_ .. _. . . . ...... ____ ........ .

357.27
647.15

OU'.I.' OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.
MAIL TRANSPORTATION: For inland mail transportation by railroad
routes, on account of the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one million one
hundred and thirty-eight thousand dollars ..... _.. _. . . . __ . __ . ___. __ .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to pay amounts
set forth in House Document Numbered Three hundred and twentyfour and Senate Document Numbered Two hundred and sixty-eight of
thi ession, one hundred and twenty-one thousau<l. four b undred and
four dollars and seven cents - - - - - - - - . _____ .. __ . . ____ ...... __ . . ... _. .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to pay amount
set forth in House Document Numbered Three lmndred and twenty-four
and Senate Document Numbered Two hundred and sixty-eight of this
ses ion, ninety dollars and sixty-eight cents .. _. ..... _______ ... _.. _. _
To pay the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company for railway
po t-o~ce car service on account of the fisca.l year eighteen hundred
~ud nmety-:five, two thousand four hundred and ninety doJlars and
fifty-two cents - ...... - .. - - - .. -. - - . _- .. - - .. _. __ . _... ___ ...... _ _. _.
l!' REI N MAILS: For balance due foreign countries, eighty thousand dollars __ . _. __ . _.... __ . _. _... _.. __ . _. _.... _.... _.. _.. _ . _. . . .
Co {PENSATION OF POSTMAS'.I.'ERS: For amounts to reimburse the
po tal revenues, being· the amount retained by postmasters in exces~ of
the appropriations, including the amounts set forth in House Docu-

1,138,000.00

121, 404. 07

90. 68

2,490. 52
80, ooo.

oo
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umbered Three hundred and twenty-four and Senate Document
u b r d 'Iwo hundred and sixty-eight of this session, for the fiscal
years a follow :
.
.
.
.
1 or the ti cal year eighteen hundred and nmety-five, e1ghty-nme
thou a11d four hundred and thirty-seven dollars and forty-seven cents.
For the :ti cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six thousand
three hundred and ninety-seven dollars and twenty-nine cents ....... .
RENT OF ANCELING MACHINES: To pay the amounts for rent of
canceliug machines set forth in House Document Numbered Three
hundred and twenty-four of this session, on account of the fiscal year
ei ·hteen hundred and ninety-five, two thousand four hundred and fifty
dolJars and four cents ............................................ .
PAYMEN'.I.' TO JOHN W. Ross: That the Auditor for the Post-Office
Department be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to credit the
account of John W. Ross, late postmaster at Washington, District of
Columbia, with the sum of one hundred and forty-one dollars paid for
fu 1 for tbe :fi cal year eighteen huudred and ninety; with the sum of
thirty-five dollars and twelve cents paid for ice third quarter of eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine; aud with the sum of forty-nve dollars and
eighty-tbr e cents paid W. C. Talley, junior, letter carrier, for overtime.
0RRDI1' TO WILLIAM M. MASI: That the Postmaster-General is
hereby authorized to credit William M. Masi, late postmaster at Cheyenne, Wyoming, with two thousand six hundred and twenty-four dollars
and fourteen cents, the amouut now standing charged against him;
upon the receipt by the Secretary of the Treasury of the full amount of
all dividends heretofore paid or hereafter to be paid by the receiver of
th 1 h yenne National Bank in the administration of the assets of said
bank upon the ca.:e of William M. Masi all further liability of said
William lVI. Ma i and of his sureties to the United States of America
upon his offi ial bond as po ·tmaster at Cheyenne, Wyoming, shal1 cease
and detel'mine as to the extent of certain funds belonging to the United
tate whi ·h were deposited and upon deposit by the said Masi in said
b ye1111e ational Bank at the time it closed its doors and ceased to
do u iue sand went into the hands of the receiver: Provided, however,
That n thing in tliis Act contained shall operate as a release to the
~ i Ma i and his ureties on his official b011d of any liabilities to the
nited tates whi ·h may have been incurred by said Masi while acting
: o tma ter at Cheyenne other than as to the amount so depo ited
and on depo it in said bank a aforesaid.

$89,437.47
6,397.29

2,450.04

DE ARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
AGREEMENTS WITH EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS: To
pay the decree of the United States ci~cuit court, western d_is~rict of
orth Carolina in the cause of the Umted States versus Wilham H.
Thomas and others, settling the title to certain land in controversy in
said suit six hundred and twenty-two dolJars .. - - - ................. .
To pay the accounts_ of J. R. Snow, clerJ, a~d N. B. Thompson, register of deeds of Swam County, North Carolma, and John R. Long,
register and William H. Thomas, junior, justice of the peace, of Jackson Co~nty North Carolina, for taking acknowledgements of deeds,
privy examinations _of married women, re?ording decrees, and so forth,
one hundred and thirty-four dollars and eighty-five cents ............ .
RENT AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF ALASKA: To
pay amounts found du~ b! th~ accounting officers _of ~he Treasury on
account of the appropriation for rent of offices and mcidental expenses
for the marshal, district attorney, commissioners, Territory of .Alaska,
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, sixty dollars .....
EXPENSES IN SE'l'TLING TITLE TO GREER COUNTY: To enable the
.Attorney-General to make final settlement for the services and expenses
incurred by counsel employed to assist in bringing suits in equity in the
Supreme Court of the United States, provided by section twenty-five of
the .Act of May second, eighteen hm1dred and ninety, relating to temporary government in Oklahoma Territory, for enlarging the jurisdiction
of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes, five thousand dollars ....................................... .
DEFENSE IN INDIANDEPREDA'l'ION CLAIMS: For salaries and expenses
in defense of the Indian depredation claims, four thousand dollars, which
amount shall continue available until expended ..................... .
SUITS AGAINS'l' BENJAMIN WEIL AND LA ABRA MINING COMPANY:
For fees and expenses in suits of the United States against Benjamin
Weil and others, and the same against La Abra, Silver Mining Company
and others, ten thousand dollars, the said suits having been brought
in obedience to the two Acts of Congress, approved, respectively, on
December twenty-eighth,eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and entitled
"An Act to amend and enlarge the Act approved June eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, entitled 'An Act to provide for the
distribution of the awards made under the convention between the
United States of America and the Republic of Mexico, concluded on
the fourth day of July, eighteen hundre<l and sixty-eight,"' ten
thousand dollars . ......... ....... . .. _............................ .
PAYMENTS FOR LEGAL SERVICES: To pay the account of Frank R.
Ogg, of Kansas, for services rendered in the case of the United States
v~rsus Black Bob Band of Shawnee Indians from July eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to September third, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, under Act of March first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and
sixty-eight), five thousand dollars ............. _...... _...... _... _..
To pay the account of Miles Pointdexter, of Washington, for services
in the case of the United States versus Mary McConnell, performed
uud~r direction_of th~ United States atto~ney fo~ Washington at a time
when be and his assJStants were otherwise officially engaged, twentyfiye dollars ...... _.. _........... - ... _.. ·. _...... _......... __ ... _. _.
. COURTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY: The .Attorney-General is authorrned to pay out of the appropriation for salaries and expenses of
{!11ited States courts i~ the Indian T~rritory for the fiscal years
eighteen hundred and nmety-five and eighteen hundred and ninety.
six, the accounts on file in his Department for letter heads and blanks
f:or t~ie several co~ut officials in the Indian Territory, and for envelopes
fu:mshed_ the U~ited States 1:Ilarshal~ and United States attorneys in
said Territory prior to May eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
PAYMEN'l' 1·0 0. R. ~VANS: To_p~y C.R. Evans for legal services
rendered to 0. 0. Hewitt, a comm1ss10ned officer of the United States
Army, on duty as recruiting officer at Chattanooga State of Tennessee,1
who had in his custody J. B. Gordon, held as ~ deserter from ·the
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United State. Army as a duly enlisted oldier in the Army of the
nited State., two hundred and fifty dollars - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - - . - . - - .. .
AY:;.\fENT 'l'O THE BAN ROF'l' C MP .A.NY : To pay the·account of The
Baneroft 'ompany, ucce or and as ignee of the A. L. Bancroft Company of San Francisco, California, for stationery furnished to tbe late
Tfoited tate marshal for the Territory of Alaska, fiscal year eighteen
l.iu11(lr cl an l eighty-five, one hundred and six dollars and twenty cents.
P .A.Yi.\IENT '.l'O E GENE HAGAN: To enable the Attorney-General of
the nited tates to make an agreement with the defendant, the Leavei1worth Coal Company, to pay Eugene Hagan, of Topeka., Kansas, for
ervic .is ~pecial master aud examiner in chancery in the case of the
Unit d tates of America against the Leavenworth Coal Company, in
the circuit court of the United States for the district of Kansas, each
party to advance one-ha.Jf of tbe fee for said service, without prejudice
to the l'igbts of either party under the orders already made, two thouand dollars ___ . _- .. _... _____ . ___ . _____ .. ___ .. _. ___ . _.... __ .. - - ...
To .Elihu Root, ex-United States Attoruey southern district of New
York, for services rendered as attorney for the defenclaut in the suit of
tue Yale Lock fanufacturing Company versus Thomas L. James, in
Ma.rcb, eighteen hundred and eighty-four: by direction of the AttorneyGeneral, the ·um of two thousaud dollars_ ..... _.......... _... _____ _
p .A. YMENT T W . HALLETT PHILLIPS: To pay the account of w.
allett Phillips, of Washington, District of Columbia, for legal services
iu the ca, e of The United Statt·S versus Stanford, numbered seven hundr cl alld ei 0 ·bty-three, under the direction of tlie Attorney-General,
<luriug the month of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and
January and February, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, five hundred
<lo11ar .. __ . ___ . _. _... __ .. _...... ___________ . __ ..... _.. - ___ .. _... _
HEIMBURSEMENT OF DES lYIOINE N .A.VIG.A.'.I.'ION .A.ND RAILROAD
OMI NY: To reimbur e the De Moines Navigation and Railroad
mpany and other , defendants, for co ts paid by them for printing in
ca ·e of the nited States of America, plaintiff, versus The Des Moines
N avi O' tion and Railroad Company and others, defendants, in tbe United
t te cil'cuit eourt for the northern district of Iowa, in pursua,nce of
,·tipu]utiou made l>etween the partie and approve<.l by the court in relat: n to aid c sts of printi1w, five bundre l and forty-one dollars and
t" nty- ix cent _.. __ ... __ .. ___ ..... __ .. ____ . ___ .. __ .. __ . _.... __ ..
PAY:MEN'l' 'TO DA.YID O ERMYER: 'Io pay to David Overmyer, of
Top ka, IL n a.· fi r rvi e a pecial ma ter in chancery in the case
of th ~llited tate. of America again t the Black Bob band of Indians
n11 l over two lmndr d other defendant ', the United States having
h n ord red b the court to pay him thi amount for hi aid ervices,
t,vo h u ·and ev ,n hundr d and thirty-t]Jree dollars ..... .. _.. ..... .
J
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.AL.A.RIES DISTRI 1' ATTORNEYS: To pay_ the salary of the distri_ct
attorney of the United tates for the distr:ict of U~ah to June thirtieth, igllte n hundred and ninety-six, estnnated, eighty-one dollars
and tweuty-nine ceut ................. -. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · - · · · · · .A.LA.RIES, DIS'.l.'RICT MARSHALS: T? P:-1Y the salary of the ~is~rict
mar ·hal of tbe United States for the district of Utah to June thirtieth,
eigbteell hundred and ninety-six, estimated, eighty-one dollars and
twenty-nine cents ................ - ........ - - - · - · - · · - - - · · - · - - · - · · · ·
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$81.29

81.29

NI'l'ED S'l'.A.'.l.'ES COURTS.

SPECIAL ASSIST.A.NT ATTORNEYS: For. payment of assistants to
United States district attorneys employed by the Attorney-General to
aid district attorneys iu special cases, thirty ~housand dollars .....·. - .
To pay amounts found due by th~ accountmg· officers o_f the ~reas-ury on account of the appropriat10n for '' Pay of special ~ssistant
attorneys, United States courts," for the fiscal_ years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nrnety-five, four thousand
eight hundred and twenty dollars .............................. - .. For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, three thousand
two hundred dollars ........................... - ... - . -.- .......... - .
FEES OF CLERKS: To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the 'freasury on account of the appropriation for '' Fees of clerks,
United States courts," for the :fiscal year eighteen Jmndred and ninetyfour, one hundred and ninety-one dollars and thirty-five c~nts ........ .
FEES OF CO).IMISSIONERS: For fees of United States commissioners
aud justices of the peace acting as United States commissioners for the
fiscal years, as follows:
For tbe fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, six thousand
eight hundred and nine dollars and seventy-five cents .............. .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one thousand
eig-bt hundred and seven dollars and sixty-two cents ..............•••
The accountiug officers of the Treasury are directed to allow and pay
to M. M. Beavers his salary as a United States commissioner for the
Indian Territory from April twelfth to April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, inclusive. ·
.
FEES OF JURORS: For fees of jurors, United States courts, for the
.fiscal years as follows:
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, twenty-five dollars and twenty cents .. _·_._............... __ ._. ____ . ___ ._. ___ . __ ._.
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, seventeen dollars and thirty cents ............................................. .
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, six hundred
and ninety-eight dollars and eighty ceuts ...... _................... .
FEES OF WITNESSES: For fees of witnesses, United States courts, for
the fiscal years, as follows:
.
.
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one hundred
thousand dollars ................................................. .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ninety-one
thousand four hundred and thirty-one dollars and seventy four cents ..
For_ the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, ten dollars
and nmety cents ........... ........................... . .......... .
SUPPORT. OF PRISONERS: For support of prisoners, United States
courts, for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, seventyeyen thousand and :fifty-six dollars and sixty-four cents .... _........ ·
For support of prisoners, United States courts, fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, fifty thousand dollars ........ _............. _
To pay amounts found ~ue_ by the accounting o_fficers of the Treasury
on account of tbe appropriation for support of prisoners United States
coul't , :fl, cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five ~even thousand
seven hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy-thre~ cents ....... __ .
To pay accountR for Rupport of prisoners, United States courts, as
reporteu by the Attorney-General, on account of the tiscal yea,r eighteen
0

30,000.00

4,820.00
3,200.00
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6,809.75
1,807. _62

25.20
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hundred and uinet. -five, ix thou and seven hundred and fifty-four
ol1ar · and fifty-eight cents ... _.... . . . ...... - - - - ................. .
To pay amounts reported by the .Attorney-General for expenses of
upport of pri oner , nited State courts, incurred in southern district
of ew York, for tbe :fl cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one
th u and four hundred and ~ixty-one dollar' and seventy-five cents .. _
B ILIFFS A.ND CRIERS: For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding
three aili:ffs and one crier in each court, except in the southern district
of New York: Provided, That all person employed under SP-ct.ion seven
bundr d and :fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall be deemed to be in
a tual attendance when they attend upon tile order of the courts: And
pro icled further, That no such person shall be employed during vacation; of expenses of district judge~ directed to hold court outside of
their di tricts, and judges of the circuit courts of appeals; of meals and
lodgin for jurors in United States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance
upon the same, when ordered by the court; and of compensation for
jury ommi sioners, :five dollar per day, not exceeding three days for
any one term of court, for the fiscal years as follows:
or the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, ten thousand
dollar .......................................................... .
1; or the :fl cal year eighteen hundred and niuety-five, fifteen thousand
thr hundred and seventy-five dollars and seventy-three cents .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, thirty dollars.
For the ft cal year eighteen hundred an<.l ninety-three, two hundred
and ighty dollars ........... _.. __ . . ___ . __ . . _. . . .. _. ______ . __ ... __
i or the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, thirty-five
dollar ......... _. _....... __ .. __ . __ . _. __.. __ . __. ___ . _. _. _______ . __
r 'CELLA..NEOUS EXPENSES: For mi cellaneous expenses, United
tc te court , for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, fifty
d l1 ar ......... _. __ . _. ________. _. __ __ .. __ _. . . _. _. . ________ . _____ _
, or mi cellan ous expenses, United States courts, for the fiscal year
eight en hundred and niuety-six, twenty-frrn thousand dollars ____ ___
That the Auditor for the tate and other Departments be authorized
t
rtify for payment the everal amount ' found due to tbe deputies of
0. I. 1 itz immons, of Georgia, late nited States marshal for the dist ri ·t of Georgia, per certificate of aid Auditor, numbered seventy-sever
hun<.l~ d and _eighty-one, w~ich have ~10t heretofore been paid; warrant~
to e 1 u d m the name of and dellvered to tlrn person' now holding
, i l laim : Provided, That the um total of the warrant heretofore
i. . u d and to be i ' ued hall not xce d the um of four thousaud
tli r, h mdred and eventy dollar and thirty-eight cents, lleretofore
ppropri t d.
TECTING PROPERT IN H ND
F RECEIVERS: To pay amount
<lu
n a ' nnt of the appropriation f r protecting property in the
h. n
f r eiver of nit d 'tat ·ourt for the fiscal year eighteen
~ rn lr d an ninety-four and iCTht n hundred a11d ninety-five, twentyfi v t h u. nd ne hundred and e nty- ix dollar and eighty-two
nt: . __ . _. __ .. _... _.. __ __. _. _. __ .. ___. _... __ . . _. __ ___ __ ____ . __ _
're
. m unt due n a ·coLmt f the appropriation for prot cting
I J' p rt m the han l of r ei r f nited tat
ourt for th fl cal
~ r i h en hundr
and nin ty-£ ur, f, ur th u and thr hundred

ixty -fiv

l llar . _... ___. ... .... ..... . _. _.. _.......... . ...... .
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LEGISLATIVE.
PUBLIC PRINTING .A.ND BINDING . .

For expenditures for machinery, electric motors, cabinets, ~able_s,
shelving, partition , workiug furniture, and ?t~er expenses requu~d m
the occupation of the floors of the new bmldmg on the w_est o_f the
Government Printing Office, to be expended by the Pubhc Prmter,
sixty thousand dollars ......... - - . - - - - - - : - - - - . - - - - - : -.- - - - - . - . . . - . To enable the Public Printer to comply with the prov1s10ns oft.he law
granting thirty days' annual leave to the employees of the Government Printiug Office for the current fiscal year~ ten thousand dollars - For printing and binding for the Department of State, five thousand
dollars .................. ........ - - - - -. - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - .. - . - - - - - .
For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, sixty-five
thousand dollars ........................... - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - For printing and binding for the Interior Department, fifty thousand
dollars ... ·- ....................... , .............................. .
For printing and binding for the War Department, as follows:
For printing and bill ding for the Department of Justice, one thousand
five hundred dollars ............ . .................. - .... - - ... - - - - - For printing and binding six hundred copies of the Manual of Su.bsistence Stores for the Army of the United States, in course of preparation, four hundred dollars ...................................... .
That the officer in charge of the construction of the building on the
site of the Government Printing Office stables, erected under the terms
of the Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, is
hereby authorized to pay the rent of a building occupied for office and
storage purposes from June first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to
April thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, at tliirty dollars per
month, from the aJ..>propriation of March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, for the erection of the building.
To make the daily wages of Samuel Robinson and William Madden,
messengers on night duty, from December second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
inclusive, three dollars and sixty cents per day each, four hundred and
fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ............... .

$60, 000. 00 .
10,000.00
5,000.00
65,000.00
50,000.00
1,500.00
400.00

450. 00

LIBRARY- OF CONGRESS.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Conting~nt expenses, Library of Congress," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two hundred and sixty-nine dollars a-nd eighty-five cents ..... ..... ......... .

269.85

BOTANIC GARDEN.

To supply a deficiency in t11e appropriation for "Improving Botanic
Garden" for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to pay an
account of William 1\1. Galt and Company for forage for horses, one
hundred and seventeen dollars and tweuty-onecents ... _. _........ __ _

117.21

SEN.A.'l'E.

For compensation of Sena,tors, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, three thousand three hundred and forty-two dollars ____ _
To pay Henry A. Du Pont, in full compensation for all his time and
e~pen e ,_including printing and counsel fees, in prosecuting bis claim
to a eat rn the Senate of the United States as a Senator from the State
of Delaware, two thousand five hundred dollars_. ___ . ______ . _____ ._.
To pay James L. Wolcott, for himself an<l associates, counsel in opposition to the claim of Henry A. Du Pont, the same to embrace all their

3,31~.oo

2,500.00
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$2,500.00
200.00
2,035.00
21.25
5,000.00
500.00
3,360.00

_3, 490. 00

500.00

300.00

770.00

2,500.00
72.00

400.

PPROPRIA.TIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
three cents; Thoma P. Mitchell, ninety dollars; Hammett S. Delaplane, ixty dollar~; W.R. Bright, sixty dollars; G. W . T~omas, folder,
ixty dollar ; and G. W. Thomas, fift_y dollars, to b~ paid out of the
unexp nded balauce of the appropri_at10n made by said A.ct of August
eighteenth, eighteen hundred an<l nmety-four. .
.
. .
To pay Charle H. Evans for services in preparmg statistics on
import an<l export , as contained in Senate Report N~1mbered Two
hundred and fi.fty-niue, Fifty-third Congress, second sess10n, one thousand five hundred dollars ...... -.. -. - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - -.- · To pa,y Mrs. Nannie Watkins, widow of Lieu~enant _M. F_. Watkms,
deceased, who died while a lieutenant of the Capitol police, six hundred
dollars bein o· one-half of a year's salary_. - - .. - . -.. - - - - - - . - - - - -- . - . To p~y Mr~. Mary 0. Stone, widow of Charles Sto~e, who died w~ile
a member of the Capitol police, fl. ve huudre<l and fifty dollars, berng
one-half of a year's salary ..... . .. -. - - - - .... . ... - - - . - - - . - - - - - ... - - . To pay .Mrs. Hattie Newsom, widow of James A.. Newsom, who died
while a member of the Uapitol police, four lmndred and fifty dollars,
being one-half of a year's salary ................................... .
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$1,500.00
600. 00'

550.00
450.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For compensation of Members of the Rouse of Representatives and
Delegates from Territories, on account of the fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred and ninety-six, forty thousand dollars_ ..... - ___ .. ___ .... . ........... . .. ___ .......... . ...... .
For assistant stenographer to committees, during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to be appointed by the Speaker,
oue thousand two hundred dollars ..................... _........... .
For postage st.amps for t.he Clerk, three hundred dollars; for the
postmaster, fifty dollars, and for the doorkeeper, twenty-five dollars; in
all, three hundred and seventy-five dollars ....... _.. _.... _._ . __ ... _.
For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, on
account of fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one thousand one
hundred and twenty-five dollars .. _.. _.. . .... ___ .... _. __ . _. _.. _.... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two hundred and
forty-three dollars and eleven cents . ............... __ 7 • • • • • • • _. _ • • • •
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .. _..... _... . ... ___ .. _. __
To enable the Clerk, pursuant to the resolution of the House of
Representatives adopted May eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
to pay to each Member and Delegate who is not chairman of a committee entitled to an annual clerk, for clerk hire from the date of the
adjournment of the present session of Congress to and including December sixth, eighteen hundred and . ninety-six, an amount not exceeding one hundred dollars per month, to be certified by him on t.he
first day of each calendar month in the manner provided in the joint
resolution approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
one hundred and seventy-six thousand one hundred and thirty-four
dollars and twenty-three cents, together with any unexpended balance,
or so much thereof as may be n~cessary, of the appropriation made in
the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six to pay Members and Delegates
the amount which they certify they have paid or agreed to pay for clerk
hire necessarily employed by them in the discharge of their official and
re~resentative duties? which unexpen~ed balance is hereby reappro"
pnated and made available for expenditure under the said resolution
of the: Rous~ of Representatives adopted May eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six._ ...... _.......... _______ . _. _____ . _... ___ ...... ___ _
For furniture and repairs of the same, two thousand dollars. ___ . _. _
To pay the widow of Andrew J. Campbell, a Member-elect to the
Fifty-fourth Congress from the State of New York, but who died before
the time of its organization, five thousand dollars .................. _
S. Doc. 316-20

40,000. 00
1,200.00
375.00

1,125. 00
243.11
13,500.00

176,134.23
2,000. 00
5,000.00
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3,333.34
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To Charles F. Buck, two thousand <lollars;
To William S. Booze, two thousand dollars;
1'o Henry P. Cheatham, two thousand dollars;
To Cyrus W . Thompson, two thousand dollars;
To Alexis Benoit, two thousand dollars;
To J. Murray Mitchell, two thousand dollars;
To James .A. Lockhart, two thousand dollars;
To Charles H. Martiu, two thousand dollars;
To Fred .A. Woodard, two thousan<l dollars;
To Timothy J. Campbell, two thonsanct dollars;
To H. Dudley Coleman, two thousand dollars;
To J. G. Shaw, two thotumnd dollars;
·
To C. J. Boatner, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-two dollars
and seventy-five cents;
To R. T. Thorp, two thousand dollars;
110 W . 0. Robinson, two thousand dollars;
'l'o James J. Walsh, two thousand dollars;
To George W. Murray, two thousand dollars;
To John .A. Brown, four hundred dollars;
To Henry 0. Miuer, two thousand dollars;
To Harry W. Rusk, two thousand dollars;
To George Denny, jr., two thousal'1d dollars;
To Jo Abbott, two thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and ten
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-oue dollars and eighty-two cents ....
To pay James Kerr, Clerk of the House of Representatives of the
Fifty-third Congress, the amount due for services in compiling, arrangiug· for the printer, reading of proof, and indexing of testimony, supervision of the work, and expenses incurred in the contested-election
cases to the Fifty-fourth Congress, as authorized by an .A.ct entitled
".An Act relating to contested elections," approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the sum of two thousand two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents, and an additional sum of
two thousand dollars, to such persons as were actually engaged in the
work designated by the said James Kerr, and in such proportion as he
may deem just, for assistance rendered in the work; in all, the sum of
four thousand two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents. __ ..
To pay Charles Carter and Erastus Green for caring for subcommittee
rooms of the Committees on Appropriations and Ways and Means,
seventy-five dollars each, one hundred and fifty dollars .... .. _....... .
To pay H. W. Blanchard a.s extra compensation for services rendered
as assistant clerk to the Committee on Invalid Pensions during the
first session of the Fifty-fourth Congress, five hundred dollars ....... .
To pay D.S. Porter for extra services as assistant clerk Committee
on Pensions, five bundred dollars ............ .... .. ___ ............. .
To pay the following, which have been audited and recommended by
the Committee on Accounts, uamely:
To pay Joseph H. Hawley two hundred d.ollars; P. E. Cox and GMrge
L. Browning, one hundred and fifty dollars each; Richard Dalton, one
hundred and fifteen dollars, and J. 1\1. McKay, two hundred and sixtyseven dollars and fifteen cents, for extra services rendered in the folding
room; in all, eight hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifteen cents .. _
To pay James J. Oorridon for services rendered as clerk to the late
W. H. Crain from the first to the eighteenth day of February, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, inclusive, sixty-two dollars and six cents. ___ _
To reimburse the offi<:dal reporters of the proceedings and debates of
the House of Representatives and the official stenographers to committees for moneys actually 1)aid by them during the first session of the
Fifty-fourth Congress, for clerical hire and extra clerical services, six
hundred and fifty dollars each; and to J. J. Cameron two hundred and
forty dollars; in all, four thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars ..
To pay John T. Ross the difference between his pay as assistant postmaster and that of postmaster of the House, from March twenty-fourth
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$110,861.82

4,267.50
150.00
500.00
500.00

882.15
62.06
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until December second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred
and forty-three dollars and ninety-one cents ........................ _
To pay L. B. Cook, George Winters, R. W. Goudelock, C. L. Williams,
Edwin Giddings, and Ralph M. Dale, each, the difference between one
thou aud two hundred dollars and one thousand one hundred dollars
per aunurn, a conductor of the elevators, from July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
eight hundred dollars ............. .... ............. .... ........ ... _
To pay Guy Underwood the difference between the pay of a laborer
aud that of a messenger iu the Hall Library, House of Representatives,
at tlle rate of three dollars and sixty ·cents per day, from the fourteenth
of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to the thirtieth day of
June, eighteen arnl uinety-six, inclusive, three hundred and twentythree dollars and ninety-two cents ................................ .
To I ay William J. Assman the difference between the pay of a laborer
and that of a messenger in the Hall Library, at the rate of three dollars
and sixty cents per day from July first to December thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, inclusive, two hundred and seventy dollars
and eight cents ............................................. . .... ~
To pay T. 0. Towles for compiling and arranging for the Public
Printer eulogies delivered in the House and Senate upon deceased members of the House in the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and
Forty-seventh Congresses, three hundred dollars ........ ... ... .. ... .
To pay Harris A. Walters the difference between the pay of a folder
and that of a messenger, at the rate of three dollars and sixty cents per
day, from the tenth of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to
the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, inclusive,
three hundred and thirty-two dollars and fifty-two cents ............ .
To pay Henry H. Moler for extra services as assistant clerk to the
Hou e Committees on Invalid Pensions and on Pensions, five hundred
dollars ...... .. ...... .. ... . . . .................................... .
To pay U. M. Beach the difference between his salary and seven hundred and twenty dollars per annum from February twentieth to June
thirti th, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, inclusive, under resolution
of th Ilou e, one hundred and sixteen dollars and four cents ........ .
To pay W. P. Scott the difference between his salary and one thouand cl llar per annum from April first, eigllteen hundred and ninetyix, to June thirtieth, ighteen hundred and ninety-seven, inclusive,
und r r olution of the Ilouse, three hundred and fifty dollars ....... _
T p~y William C. Urawley the difference between his pay as a mesn ·er and that of a ' i tant po trua ter of the House, from March
w nty-fourth until
cember econd, eighteen hundred and ninety.fl. , fi
hundred and :fifty-four 9-ollar and seventy cents ........... .
J
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JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS.
For payment of the judgments rende~'ed. by the Court of Claims,
reported to Congres at its present sess1~n m House Documen~ Numbered three hundred and forty-four, exceptJ~dgment numbered ei_ghteen
thou and seven hundred and eighty-three, m favor of_ the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad Company for twenty-one thousand six hundred and
ninety-six dollars and sixty-eight cents, withdrawn by request of the
Attorney-General, and in Senate Document Num~ered Two hundred
and seventy-seven, one million one hundred and ~lnrty-seven thousand
and eighty-two dollars and fifty-four cents:_ Provi_ded, T~at none of the
judgments herein provided for 8hall be paid until the right of appeal
shall have expired ...... . . ................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,137,082. 54
JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in Indian
depredation cases, certified to Congress at its present session in Senate
Documents Numbered Fifty and Two hundred and seventy-five and
House Document Numbered Three hundred and forty-eight of this session, forty-nine thousand six hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
eighty-six cents, after the deductions required to be made under the
provisions of section six of the Act approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment
and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," shall have
been ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the
Secretary of the Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as
practicable after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be
made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of
the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to
the United States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary
of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian service:
Provided, That no one of the said judgments shall be paid until the
Attorney-General shall have certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
that he has caused to be examined the evidence heretofore presented
to the Court of Claims in supyort of said judgment and such other
pertinent evidence as be shall be able to procure as to whether fraud,
wrong, or injustice has been done to the United States or whether
exorbitant sums have been allowed, and finds upon such evidence no
grounds sufficient in his opinion to support a new trial of said case;
or until there shall have been 'filed with said Secretary a duly certified
transcript of the proceedings of the Court of Claims denying the
motion made by tlle Attorney-General for a new trial in any one of said
judgments ..... . ....... _................. _... _......... _. : .. ___ .. __
SEC. 2. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which · have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of ~u°:e twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
RJ?proprrnt10ns her~tofore treated as perrr.ianent, being for the service
of the :fiscal y_ear eighteen hundr~d and mnety-three, and prior years,
unles oth~1·w1se stated, and which have been certified to Congress
u:1der sect10n two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Three
lrnndred and twenty-two, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session there is
appropriated as follows:
·
'

49,687.86 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE A.U DITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For contingent expense , Treasury Department: Binding, newspapers, and so forth, eighteen dollars and fifty cents .... _......... _... .

18.50
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For contingent expenses, Trea ury Department: Freight, telegrams,
and o forth, :five hundred and ninety-five dollars and forty-two cents.
For examinations of national banks and bank plates, eighty-four
cent .......... _.. ______ _______ . _.. __... ___ .. __________ . ______ _
]'or pay of as istant custodians and janitors, one hundred and forty
dollars and eighty-four cents ...................................... .
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, twenty-one dollars
and ninety-five cents .... __ .... .. ... .................... __ ........ .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, twenty-seven dollars .. .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, thirty-six dollars
and eighty-five cents ... _......................................... .
For contingent expenses, Steamboat Inspection Service, nine dollars
and eventy-one cents_ ....... __ . ___ ....... __ ........ __ .. _.. ___ . __ _
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, one thousand one
hm1dred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-six cents ...... ........... .
For North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution, four dollars
and eventy- even cents ............ _........ _..... _..... . __ . ____ . _
For contingent expenses, mint at Carson, one hundred and ninetytwo dollars aml twenty-eight cents ___ .. .... ............... _. _..... .
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal
revenue, seven dollars and ninety-two cents._._ .......... __ ...... __ _
For punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, three hundred
and seventy-eight dollars and fifty-six cents ............ . .......... .
For repayment of taxes on distilled spirits destroyed by casualty,
five hm1dred and thirteen dollars and ninety cents __ ... ............. For drawback on stills exported, one hundred dollars. _.. _........ .
For collecting tbe revenue from customs, one hundred and forty-six
dollars and forty-eight cents _ ..... _______ .. __ ..... _.. __ . _.... _____ _
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, three hundred and
ninety-five dollars and thirty-five cents ............................ .
For debentures or drawbacks, bounties .or allowances, three hundred
and five dollars and eighty-nine cents .. _................... _...... .
For Marine-Ho pital Service, ninety-three cents_ ....... __....... _.
For Quarantine Service, fourteen dollars and twenty-seven cents .. _
For Life-Saving Service, :five hundred and eighty-five dollars and
ixty- even cents_ ........ ........ _....... _.... __ ................. .
1
or supplie of light-houses, ixteen dollars and fifty-six cents ... . .
For expen es of buoyage, ninety-six dollar and ninety-five cents .. .

$59.3. 42
. 4:
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36.85
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i or hor e for cavalry and artillery, two hundred n:nd fifty dollars.
, r barrack and quarter , one thousand and fifty-eight dollars ....
i or 1\Iedi al and Ho pital Department, twenty-two dollars and fifty
cent ... . ........................................... ........ .... .
F r artificial limbs thirty dollars ........... - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - For ordnance, onlt{auce stores, and supplies, twenty-seven dollars
and Lhirty cents ...................... ... - - - . - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - For Signal Service, transportation, two dollars and t':enty-four cents.
For military telegraph lines, twenty-five dollars and forty-three cents.
For support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, one
huudred and seventy-two dollars and forty cents ................... .
For commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States and
to soldiers on furlough, fifty-nine dollars ................... . ....... .
For horses and other property lost in the military service, 8ix thousand six hundred and forty-five dollars and twenty-eight cents ...... .
For refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers, five
thou and five hundred and sixty-seven dollars and forty-eight cents ..
For preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities, twenty-two dollar and eighty-two cents ............. _........................... .
.For pay of volunteers, Mexican w-ar, one hundred and thirty-one
dollars and forty-one cents ............... .... ........ . .. ......... .
For traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers, two
buudred and twenty dollars and ninety-seven cents ............ - .... .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Washington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty-five dollars and twelve cents .............. .
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$250.00
1,058.00
22.50
30.00
27.30
2. 2t1

25.43
172.40
50.00
6,645.28
5,567.48
22.82
131. 41
220.U7
25.12

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDI.TOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT .
.For pay of the Navy, :fifteen thousand four hundred and seventy-nine
dollars and twenty-seven cents ............... .. ................... . .
For pay, miscellaneous, seven hundred and eighty-five dollars and
forty-eight cents ................................................. .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, twelve thousand five hundred
and fifty dollars and ninety-three cents ............................ .
For pay, Marine Corps, four hundred and eighty-one dollars and five
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _..... _........ __
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, twenty-five cents.
For contingent, Marine Corps, ninety-five dollars and ninety-six cents.
For contingent, Naval Acad~my, thirty-six dollars and eighty-three
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ _
For transportation, recruiting, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation, two hundred and ninety-five dollars and thirty cents ..... ...... .
For torpedo station, Bureau of Ordnance, thirty-one dollars and nine
cents ...................... . ........... ........ __ ............... .
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, two thousand and seventy-four
dollars and thirty-eigbt cents ............................... _..... .
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, three dollars ..... .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, two thousand one hundred
and five dollars and twenty-three cents .................. __ ........ _
~or maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, thirty dollars and
thirty-one cents .................................................. .
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, two hundred and
forty-six dollars and four cents ......................... _... ....... _
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, twenty-four
do1lar · and fifty cents .................................... ...... . __
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies ·and Accounts four thousand
eight hundred and thirty-six dollars and twenty-three ~ents ...... ___ .
.For con 'truction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair
seventeen dollars and six cents ........ ................. __ ..... . __ .. ~

15,479.27
785.48
12,550.93
481. 05
.2.3

95.96
36.83
295.30
31. O!>
2, 074.38
3.00
2,105.23
30.31
246.04
24.50
4,- 836.23
17.06
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or steam machiuery, Bureau of team Engineering, eighty-one dollar and i "teen cent ................... .. ....................... .
or d truction of clothing and b dding for anitary reasons, one
hundr cl and tw nty--=even dollar and forty-one cents .............. .
F r indemnity for lo t clothing, one hundred and eighty-four doilars
and fifty-four ent .............................. . ................ .
•or twenty per c ntum additional compensation, Navy, eighty-seven
dollar, and tllir y-one cents ..... . ·_................................ .
For gratuity to . eamen, one hundred dollars ..................... .
i or enli tment bounties to seamen, two thousand four hundred and
thir y- igllt dollars and thirty-nine cents ........................... .
i or bounty for destruction of enemie ' ve sels, one hundred and
sL·ty-sL· dollar and forty-seven cents ............................. .

1. 16
127.±1

1 4.34
87.31
100.00

2,438.39
166.47

CL IMS .ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.
•or contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, four hundred
and thirteen dollars and fifty-four cents ... ......... ........... ..... .
•or urveying the public lands, twenty-seven thousand six hundred
and ixty- even dollars and twenty-five cents ...... : ............... .
•or pay of Indian agents, six hundred and eighty-eight dollars and
tw nty-niue cent ................................................ .
•or building at agencies, and repairs, sixty-one dollars and seventyfiv cent ................................... . ... ................. .
•or telegraphing, and purcha,se of Indian supplies, seven dollars and
nin t n cent ..... .... .. ................. ..... .................. .
F r tran portation of Indian supplie , five hundred and eighty-nine
dollars and thirty-nine cents..... . ............ . ............. ..... .
• r pay of Indian police, thirty-two dollars and thirty-three cents ..
or contingencies, Indian Department, thirty-eight dollars and twenty
cent ............... . ......... __ ........ _. _. __ . __ .. _... _.. __ . __ . _.
i or
upport of Sioux of different tribes, sub ' istence and civilization,
fiv hundred and fifty-eight dollars and seven cents ................. . .
•or up port of ioux of different tribes, beneficial objects, six dollar and ninety-eight c nt ........................................ .
• r upport of Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, three dollars and
i ty- V 11 n t .... . ............................................ .
1
or ndi n hool support, one hundred and ixty-one dollar and
thir y- ev n cent ................... ............................. .
1
or In ian ch 1 tran portation, four hundred and ~ixty-four dollars
and v nty-.fi
ent .............. . ............................. .
. • r n ian chool, hilocco, Indian Territory, twelve dollar and
lX

11

11 t

• r ndian

nt.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
ch ol
ebra ka, fifty-five dollars and forty-five
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
DEP.A.RTl\i~NT OF ST.A.TE.

For salaries, charges <l'affaires ad interim, two hundred and fifty-two
dollars and igbty cents . . - ................. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : · For salaries, secretaries of legations, nine dollars and seventy-mne
cent ..... _.............. . . _.. _.... ___ . _..... __ .... _ ...... ........... _........ _.... _..... ___ . .
For contingent expenses, foreign missions, one hundred and thirtyseven dollars and three cents . _... . ... . .............. - ............ For contingent expenses, United States consulates, thirty-five dollars
and sixteen cents .... . -. .... - .............. - .. - - - - - - - - - - . - - .. - - . - For water boundary, United States and Mexico, fifty-six dollars and
fifteen cents ........................ . ...... - .................. - .. .·

$252.80
9. 79
137.03
35.]6
56.15

DEP .A.RTMENT OF JUSTICE.

For defending suits in claims _against the United States, fifteen
dollars and fifty cents .......................................... - . For expenses of Territorial courts in Utal,, seventeen dollars and
fifty-five cents ................... ·................................ .
For expeuses of United States courts at South McAlester and
Ardmore, Indian Territory, eigbty-seven dollars and three cents ..... .
For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, three
lmndred and forty-seven dollars and eighty cents ................... .
For fees of district attorneys, Uuited States courts, eight hundred
and ten dollars ................................................... .
For pay of special a,ssistant attorneys, United States courts, three
thousand six hundred and thirty-five dollars and ninety-two cents .. .. .
For fees of clerks, United States courts, two hundred and sixty-seven
dollars and eighty cents ............... ... ........................ .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, one thousand six
hundred and thirty dollars and twenty-one cents.,....... . ........ .
For miscellaneous expeuses, United States courts, one hundred and
seventy-six dollars and forty cents ...................... _............ .

15.50
17.55
87.03
347.80
810.00
3,635.92
267.80
1,630.21
176.40

DEP .A.RTMENT OF .A.GRICULTUH,E.

For salaries and expenses, Bureau of Auimal Industry, ninety-two
cents ......................... : . .......... _............. ·... ___ .. .
.For general expenses, Weather Bureau, fourteen thousand and fortythree dollars and sixty cents . ..................................... .

. 92
14,043.69

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTl\tlENT.
For advertising, thirty-eight dollars and fifty-four cents ........... .
. For mail depredation and post-office inspectors, two dollars and
eighty-two ce11ts ................................................. .
For post-office cars, twenty-five dollars and eighty-four cents ...... _
For foreign mail transportation, one thousand seven hundred and
forty-one dollars aud ninety-nine rnmts. ·.............. _............ .
For tar transportation, two hundred and eighty-two dollars and
eventy-seven cents .. .... . ....................................... ·_..
For railroad transpor'tation, twenty thousand two hundred and eight
dollars and ninety-seven cents ...... . . . .................. : ........ .
For mi ·cellane.ous, First Assistant Postmaster-General, one thousand
one hundred and fifty-three dollars and seventy-five cents ...... _.... _
For stationery, two dolJars ................................... _. __
For Rpecial-d~livery fees, one dollar and eighty-four cents ..... _... _
For free delivery, 011e hundred and thirty-five dollars anrl. eighty
ceut . ..... ......... . ......................... _.... __ ....... _.... _

38.54
2.82
25.84
1, 741. ·99
282.77
20,208.97
1,153.75
2.00
1. 84
135.80
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For railway postal clerk , sixty- even dollars and thirty-nine cents ..
For clerk hire, four hundred and forty-four dollars and five cents . . _
For rent, light, and fuel, five hundred and sixty-eight dollars and six
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ..... _. __. . _. . . . . . ..... ___ . ___. _.. ________ _
For compen ation of postma ters, five thousand and sixty-one dollars
and eventy-one cents .. ... .... . .......... .. . .. ........... _......... .
EC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhau ted or
canied to the surplus fun<l. under the provisions of section five of the
.A.ct of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and uuder
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and prior years,
unle otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under ·ection two of the .A.ct of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, a s fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered Two hundred and seventy-four, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session, there is
appropriated as follows:

$67. 39
444.05

568.06
5,061.71

OLA.IMS .ALLOWED BY THE .A. UDITOR FOR THE TREASURY
DEP .A.RTMENT.
For enforcement of the Chinese exclusion Act, six hundred and
thirt y- ix dollars and thirty-five cents . _.... _............. _... _.. . . .
For Life-Saving Service, four hundred and one dollars and sixty-one
cent . . . ........ _............. . .............. _. . .. ... _. __. __ . _.. _
INTERNAL REVENUE: For salaries and expenses -of collectors of
intern al revenue, three hundred and twenty-five dollars and fifty-six
cent .......... _.. . ..... . .. ___ . _. ..... _... _. ................ __ ..
For alaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, three hundred and eleven dollars . .. _. _.......... __ ... .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, four thousand nine hundred
and sixty-three dollars and ninety cents ..... . ........._............ .

636.35
401. 61
325.56
311. 00
4,963. 90

OLA.IMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WA.R
DEPARTMENT.
9 2. 59

2,479. 90
3,532. -1

616.G6
313. 72
2 . 'iO

5 4

. 3:!

4 '. 3
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For pay, tran portation, ervices, and suppl!es of Orego~ and Washington volunteer in eio-hteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hu~drecl and fifty- ix one hundred and seventy-three dollars and twenty-six
cent ... . ..................................................... _..
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$173. 26

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NA VY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the Navy, seven thousand six hundred and ninety-seven
dollar and sixty-nine cents ................ - ..................... For pay, miscellaneous, fifty-two dollars and thirty-three cents .... .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, five thousand five hundred and
forty- ix dollars and ninety-four cents ................. - - - ........ - For pay, Marine Corps, eleven dollars and forty cents ............ .
For transportation, recruiting, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation, four dollars and forty-six cents ............................... .
For contingeut, Bureau of Ordnance, eighty-four dollars and seventy
cents ..................... .. ..................................... .
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, one thousand three
hundred and forty-six dollars and twenty-four cents. -.............. .
For contingent, Bureau of Bquipment, one hundred and seventy-nine
dollars and seventy-seven cents ............................. . ..... .
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, twenty-one cents ... .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, eight hundred and
sixty dollars and thirteen cents ................................... .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,
forty-six dollars and sixteen cents ................................. .
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, thirty-five cents.
For six first-cla s frigates, two dollars and sixty-five cents ........ .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, fortythree dollars .................................................... .
For eulistment bounties to seamen, five hundred and sixty-six dollars
and sixty-eight cents ............................................. .
For extra pay to officers and men who served on the Pacific Coast,
Act of M3:rch third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, two hundred and
seventy-mne dollars and forty-five cents .......... __ ....... _....... .

7,697.69
, 52. 33
5,546.94
11. 40
4.46
84. 'iO
1,346.24
179.77
. 21
860.13
46. 16
,·35
2.G5
43.00
566.68
279.45

CL.A.IMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEP .A.RTMENT.
For repayment to receivers of public moneys for excess of deposits,
twenty cents .... . ......... . ..................... _.... _........ _..
For surveying the public lands, twelve thousand five hundred and
eighty-six dollars and twenty-three cents ............. _.... _....... .
For telegraphing, and purchase of Indian supplies three thousand
one hundred a:r;i.d ninety-one dollars and one cent .... }_ ............. .
For transportation of Indian supplies, three hundred and twenty-four
dollars and eighty-eight cents ....................... _......... _... .
For incidentals in South Dakota, eight dollars and fifty cents ..... .
For army pensions, thirty-six dollars . .............. __ ... __ ...... .
For fees of examining surgeons, navy pensions, four dollars ...... __

. 20
12,586.23
3,191.01
324.88
8.50
36.00
4.00

CL.A.IMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
.A.ND OTHER DEP.A.RTMENTS.
DEP .A.RTMENT OF ST.A.TE.

For salar~es, secretaries of leg3'.tions, ten dollars and thirty cents ...
For contmgent expenses, Umted States consulates, seventy-nine
dollar and ·eventy-four cents . .... _.. _.. _.. __ ..
For pay of con ular officers for services to .A.meri~~~ -~~;s-~l~
men, twelve dollars and fifty ceuts .... ____ . _............ ___ . __ .... .

-~~a.·;~~-

10.30
79.74

12.50
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For conting nt exp n e , Department of Agricultur , six hundred
and ninety-one dollar and twenty-three cents ... . .... . .......... . .. .
For general exp n
eather Bureau, one hundred and eighteen
dollars and thirty-seven cen s . . . . ... . ............. . ............... .

$691. 23

118. 37

DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE,

For aalarie , district mar hals, nine dollars and thirty-four cents . ..
For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, four thousand one hundred and thirty-one dollars and thirty cents ............ .
For pay of spedal assistant attorneys, United States courts, one
thousand eight hundred a11d eighty- ix dollars and thirty-nine cents . ..
For fee of commissioner , United States courts, one thousand three
hundred and fifty-five dollars and :five cents ........... . ............ .
For fee of witnesse , United States courts, :fifty-Rix dollars and
seventy-five cents . .......... .. .. . ....... . ............... . ........ .

9. 34
4J 131. 30

1, 8 G. 39
1,355. J5

56.75

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
For advertising, seventy-one dollars and twenty-four cents ........ .
For mail depredation and post office in. pectors, twenty-six dollars .. .
For star transportation, thirty-four dollars and seventy-six cents ... .
For railroad transportation, sixty-four dollars and seventy-three
cents .... ... .. .. . . . ............ .. . .. ....... . .. . ........ _... . .... .
Por r ailway postal clerk , twenty- seven dollars and thirty-nine cents.
For clerk hire, three hundred and twenty-five dollars ............. .
For rent, light, and fuel, ixty-one dollars . ...... . ................ .
For compensation of postma ters, two hundred and ::fifty-four dollars
and ninety-one cents .... . ........ . .. .. .. . .. . ..................... .
To enable the Po t-Master General to pay to Mary M. Force, postmaster at elma, Alabama, the sum advanced by her in eighteen hundred and ninety, in paym nt of hor e hire and the increased salary of
B. M. Ru sell, a carrier of aid office, when said account bas been
audited by the Auditor for the Po t-O:ffice Department, if the same is
found to be ju t, one hundred and twelve dollar and eighty-two cents,
and , aid uditor i empowered and required to audit said account ....
.Approved, June , 1 96.
Total, De:ficien ·y act . .............................. ......... .

71. 24
26. 00
34-. 7G

64. ~3
27. 39
325. 00
61. 00

11~. 2
8, 972. 914. ,55
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACl, 1896 AND PRIOR
YEARS.
By the Act Making appropriations to ~u~p ly u:gent deficiencies in t?e app!opriatioos for tbe fi cal year ending June thutieth, eighteen hundred a_nd nmety-s1x, and
for prior year , and for other purposes, approved February 26, 1896.

Be it enacted by the Sencite cind House of Representatives ?f the United
tates of Americci in Congress ci~sembled, That the foll?wrng sums be,

aud the same are herebv appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwi e appropr{a'ted, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year eigllteeu lmudred and ninety-six, and for other objects
hereinafter stated, namely:
OFFICE OF PUBLIC PRINTER.
. To pay H. L. St,rawn for services rendered by him as inspector of
paper and material in the Government Printing Office from March
seventeen-th to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five
hundred and eighty-three dollars and thirty-three cents ............. .

$583.33

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
For printing and binding, to be executed under the direction of the
Public Printer, as follows:
.
For the Department of Justice, three thousand dollars. For the
Uuited States Geological Survey,namely: For printing advance copies
of papers ou the economic resources of the United States, as provided
in tlle sundry civil Act of March secoud, eighteen hundred and ninety:five, four thousand dollars. For printing five hundred thousand copies
of Part two, of the Annual Report of tl,1e Secretary of .Agriculture for
the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, as required by section seventythree of the Act entitled, "An Act providing for the public printing
and binding and the distribution of public documents," approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred thousand
dollars .. . .... ....... . ....... ............ .............•......•....

307,000.00

STATE DEPARTMENT.
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.

To enable the International Boundary Commission, appointed under
the conventions of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
aud February eighteenth, eighteeu hundred and eighty-nine, 'to complete
the urvey and re-marking of the bou11dary between the United States
and Mexico by the preparation of the manuscripts, including tables and
re ults, for th~ joint rer ort, together with a map of the survey covering
a belt of territory two and oue-balf miles wide on the American side of
the _boundary, to be incorporated with a similar map of the Mexican
territory prepared by tbe Mexican section of the Commission; also the
preparati?n of the peci_al reports of the American section, including
a tronom1cal and geocletrn tables and results, and a geographical map
a work requiring the employment of expert draftsmen a clerk, the rent
of an office, and the expen e · of the Commissioners, 'twenty thousand
dollar ..... _.............................. _. . . . . . . . . . _.. _. __ . _. _
For the J)urchase, ·nbject to a ground rent of not exceedinO' two
hundred dollars per annum, from the Imperial Japanese Gover;ment
of tbe prese~1t building and site occu1Jied by the United States legation
at Tokyo, sixteen thou and dollars, or so much thereof as may be
neces ary ... , ................................................... .

20,000.00

16,000.00
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~ or I a rn n t of co t of tran p rtation furnished by certain rail way
n pani , in conuection witb tb failur of the scheme for the colonizaion f negro iu l\I xico ue e ·itating- their return to their home in
Alabama, a report cl to Cougre at it pre ent session by tbe Pre in in Hou e Do •ument Numbered One hundred and ixty-nine, five
11 u ·an l and eighty- even dollar and J1ine cents - ...... _.......... .
The Secretary of the Treasury i hereby :mthorized and directed to
pay to Iatt vV. Ran om, out of the appropriation for "SalarieR of
amba ador and mini ter ," eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the sum
of two thousand eight hundred and six dollars and forty-eig·ht cents,
b in th a.mount of the alary of tbe minister to Mexico from July
fir t to Au()'u" t twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, during
whi ·h period he performed the duties of minister to Mexico and has
rec ived no compensation therefor.

$5, 08,. 09

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

7,500.00

1,000. 00

100,000.00

11 1±3. 150 0

.
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of far ·h third, eighteen hundred a,nd ninety-three, twenty thousand
ix huudrecl dollar ....................... - . - . - - - ·. -.- -. - - - - - .. - - - .. .
For payment of the rental o~ a_building ~or the d1yis10n of a':ards,
Bur au of Engraving and Prmtrng, occupied by said Bureau m the
e:s: ·ution of the work of prepariug the awards of the World's Columbian Expo ition a' authorized by the sundry civil ac_t of M~rch second,
eio-hteen hundred and ninety-five, from April twentieth, eighteen hl!-n·
d1~cl and ninety-five, to June tbirtiet~, ei_ghteen hun~red an?- ninety-six,
at a rental of sixty dollars per _month, eight hundrea. and sixty dollars.
For the entire compensation of George R. Davis, Director-General of
the World' Columbian Exposition, in the work of preparing his final
report, and for all sums expended or paid out by him upon such work,
and for any sums due under agreements or contracts for assistants for
such work such sum to be in full for all claims therefor, eighteen thousand and' six dollars and ten cents: Provided, That the original
typewritten or w~itten manusr:ript of such work, all illustrations, ~liagrams, and plans mcorporated ~n such work, and all plate~ and negatives
of photographs taken_ ther~for in th~ hands o[ the Dire~to!-General
shall be by him deposited with the J ornt Committee on Prrntmg ..... .
For the entire reimbursement of Thomas W. Palmer, for moneys paid
by him for labor aud expenses incurred in the preparation of a final
report as Presideut of the World's Columbian Commission, as .required
by section thirteen of an Act to provide for celebrating the four hun~
dredth anniversary of the discovery of America by Christopher
Columbus, approved April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-eight dollars and thirty-five
cents ... _. ... ............ . ................................ ___ .... .
COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM CUSTOMS: To defray the expenses
of collecting the revenue from customs, being additional to the permanent appropriation for this purpose, for.the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, eighty-five thousand dollars ..
REVENUE-CUT'l'ER SERVICE: To supply deficiency for pay of officers
on "Permanent waiting orders list" for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as follows: Nine captains, at one thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars each; six first lieutenants, at nine hundred
dollars each; two second lieutenants, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each; one third lieutenant, at six hundred dollars; twelve chief
engineers, at nine hundred dollars each; six first assistant engineers,
at seven hundred and fifty dollars each; three second assistant engineers, at six hundred dollars each; in all, thirty-five thousand eight
hundred and fifty dollars .............................. _........... .
LIFE-SAYING SERVICE: Authority is hereby granted the Secretary
of the Treasury to pay for commutation of quarters for officers of the
Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service
the sum of five thousand one hundred and sixty dollars, or so much
thereof as may be required, the sam~ to Le paid from the regular annual
appropriation for the Life-Saving Service for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-six.
N .A.TION.A.L ACADEMY OF SCIENCES: To reimburse the National
Academy of Sciences for expenses incurred in doing certain work in
accordance with the Act of Congress approved July twelfth eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, to define and establish the units of' electrical
measure, sixty-nine dollars ............ _...... _.. ___ ...... _._. ____ ._
FISHING Bo.A.T HEC'l'OR: To compensate Robert E. Ellis and Francis
A. Ellis, owners of the fishing boat Hector, from Chatham Massachusetts, for damages sustained in consequence of a collisiJn with the
Coast_ urvey steamer Blake on August twentieth, eighteen hundred
and nmety-five, three hundred and seventy-five dollars .....•.........
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
OFFICE OF _SE.A.L~R OF WEIGHTS .A.ND ME.A.SURES: For the following
from March sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to June thirtieth,

319
$20,600.00

860.00

18,006.10

1,998.35

85,000.00

35,850.00

69.00

375.00
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eighteen hundred and ninety- ix, inclu ive, uamely: Sealer of weights
and measure , at the rate of two thou and five huu<l.red dollars per
annum; a L tant ealer of weights an l mea ures, at the rate of one
thou and two hundred dollar per annum; laborer, at the rate of
twenty dollars per month; in all, five thousand two hundred and nine·
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ..... _. . .. _.. ...... _
For livery of horse, horseshoeing, stationery, and other necessary
item , for the service of the ft cal year eighteen hundred and ninetysix, three hundred and sixty dollars .......... ...... . . ..... _........ .
For horse, wagon, harness, office reut, furniture, stationery, and other
ne
ary items, for the service of the ti cal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, four lmndred and eighteeu dollars ...................... .DEFENDING SUI'l'S IN COURT OF CLAIMS: For necessary expenses in
examination of witnesses and procuring evidence and de-fending suits
again t the District of Columbia in the Court of Claims, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, two thousand dollars ....
FIRE DEPARTMENT: For the force necessary to operate 'rruck D for
the period beginning February first and ending June thirtieth, eighteen
bun red and ninety-six, namely:
One foreman at the rate of one thousand dollars ver annum; one
tillerman at the rate of eight hundred and forty dollars per annum; one
ho tler at the rate of eight hundred and forty dollars per annum, and
nine privates at the rate of eight hundred dollars per anuum each; in
all, three thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars and thirty
cent ................... _..... _..... .. __ . ___ .... _. __ ... __________ _
S PPORT OF C0NVIC'l'S: For support, mainte11anee, and transportation of convicts transferred from tile District of Columbia, on account
of the fiscal year ei~hteen hundred and ninety-five, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, twenty-two thousand three
hundred and niuety-seven dollars and twenty-one cents .... , . ...... .. .
That one-half of the foregoing amounts to meet deficiencies in the
appropriation on account of the District of Columbia shall be paid
fr
the revenue of the District of Columbia and one-half from any
money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated.

$5,209.00
360.00

418.00

2,000.00

3,675.30

22,397.21

WAR DEPARTMENT.

3 0 0 .
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To open Jupiter Inlet in Florida for the passage of boats and small
ve , el , to be expended 'un~er the direction of the Chief of Engineers,
fi ve hundred dollar .... . ........... - ..... - . . .... - - . - - · - · - - . - - . - . - ·
p .A. Y oF THE ARMY: For pay of officers of the line, thirteen thousand one hundred and seveuty;six dollars and· fifty-six cents; pay to
officers for length of service, to be paid with current monthly pay, three
t housand five hundred and sixty-five do1lars and eleven cents; pay to
officers, general staff, ·seven thousand seven hun~red a_nd six dolla~s
and fifty-nine cents; pay to officers for length of service,_ to be paid
with current monthly pay, one t~o~sand five hundred and eight d,ollars
and thirty-two cents; pay of ret'i.red officers, seven thousand and fifteen
dolJars and eighty-six cents; pay of retired officers for length of service,
to be paid with current monthly pay, one thousand five hundred and
sixteen dollars and thirty-five cents; commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty without troops, and so forth, one hundred
and sixty-two dollars; pay of enlisted men, thirteen thousand and
forty-three dollars and sixty-two cents; all being for _the service of the
fi scal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five; in all, forty-seven thousand six hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty-one cents ........ .
HORSES FOR d.A. VALRY .A.ND ARTILLERY: Purchase of horses for the
cavalry and artillery and for the Indian scouts, and for such infantry
and members of the hospital corps in field campaigns as may be required
to be mounted, and the expenses incident thereto, twenty-five thousand
dollars: Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this
appropriation, added to the number on hand, shall not at any time
exceed the number of enlisted men and Indian scouts in the mounted
service, and that no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for
horses not purchased by contract after competition duly invited by the
Quartermaster's ·Department and an inspection by such Department,
all under the direction and authority of the Secretary of War ....... .
PAY OF MILITARY ACADEMY: For one first sergeant, difference in
pay between a sergeant and first sergeant for one year, eighty-four
dollars ............................................... ... - . - . - ... .

321
$500.00

47,694.41

25,000.00
84.00

S1'A'l'E .A.ND TERRITORIAL HOMES: For continuing aid to State or

Territorial Homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers, in
conformity with the Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight: Provided, That one-half of any sum or sums
retained by State Homes on account of pensions received by the inmates
shall be deducted from the aid herein provided for, being a deficiency
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, eighteen thousand
even hundred and ninety-nine dollars and seventy-four cents ...... .
BACK PAY AND BOUNTY: For payment of amounts for arrears of
pay of two and three year volunteers that may be certified to be due
by the accounting officers of the Treasury during tbe fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, seventy-five thousand dollars ........... .

18,799.74

75,000.00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
NAv AL ACADEMY: For expenses of the Board of Visitors to the '
Naval Aca~emy, being: for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred. and nmety-five, eight hundred a1 d ten dollars and fifty-six cents . .
NAVY-YARD AT BROOKLYN, NEW YORK: For completion of dry
dock numbered three, fifty thousand dollars ........................ .

810.56
50,000.00

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE .A.ND TORPEDO SCHOOL, COASTERS HAR-

BOR ISLAND, RHODB ISL.A.ND: For repairs to roof of college building,
two thousand dollars ........ ._..... ... ....... _..................... .

2,000.00

INCREASE OF THE NAVY.
EQUIPMENT: Toward the completion .of th~ equipment outfit of the
new ves els heretofore authorized by Congress, fifty thousand dollars.
S. Doc. 316-21

50~000.00
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INTERI R DEPARTMENT.

-$9, 000. 0()

19,349. 64:
1,500. 0U
400.00

. 20,000. 00

5,000. 00

3 500.
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thr , thr e thousand two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and twentyeven cent .. __ . _. . . .... __ - . _.......... - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - ..
To I ay the audited claim of F. W. Pettigrew, U:nited States deputy
urveyor, for surveying public lan~s, fisc~l year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, two hundred and mnety-e1ght dollars and twenty-one
cents _..... __ .............................................. - .... TELEGRAPHING .A.ND PURCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES: To pay the
expense of purcha ing good and supplies for the Indian service, and
pay of necessary employees advertising .~t rat~s JJOt exc~eding regu]ar
commercial rates, inspection, and all other expenses connected therewith, including telegraphing, five thousand dollar~ .............. - . - .
INDIAN SCHOOL TR.A. TSPOR~r.A.'J'ION: For collectmg and transportation of Indian pupils to and from Indian schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the Indian schools, and placing of
them, with the consent of their parents, under the care and control
of such imitable white families as may in all respects be quailified to
give such pupils moral, industrial, and educational training, under
arrangements in which their proper care, support, and education shall
be in exchange for their Jal>or, eight thousand dollars ........ -.. - - ... .
ELEVENTH CENSUS: For salaries, rents, and necessary expense in
continuing the work of compiling the results of the Eleventh Census,
to continue available until exhausted, fifteen thousand dollarR ....... .
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5,000.00,

s,000.00,
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
For additional salary of clerk in charge of accounts, four hundred
dollars _....... _.. _.............................. , . _.. _. _.. _.. _.. .
For stationery, six hundred dollars ...................... ___ ..... .
For official transportation, Department of Justice, including purcha e, keep, and shoeing of animals, and purchase and repair of wagon · and harness, eight hundred dollars ___ .... _..... _............. _..
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for traveling expenses of the judge,
marshal, and attorney for the Territory of Alaska, for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two hundred and two dollars ..... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting ·officers of the Treas-·
ury on account of the appropriation for rent of offices, and incidental
expense , for the marshal, district attorney, commissioners, Territory
of laska, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, .five
hundred and twelve dollars._ ........... __ ._ .................... _..

400.00
600.00
800.00

202.00

512:00

. MISCELLANEOUS.
DEFENDI G SUITS IN C:C.A.Il\'[S AG.A.INST THE UNITED ST.A.TES: For
defraying the necessary expenses incuned in the examination of witclaims against the
ne ' e' and procuring of evidence in the matter
United States and in defenuing _suits in the Court of Claims, including
the payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the AttorneyGeneral ball be necessary for making proper defense of the United
Stat s in the matter of the French spoliation claims, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, seven thousand five hundred dollars ........ . . __ ................................ _....... _.

of

JUDICIAL.
~o pay t_h e _salarie and expenses of the judges·, district attorneys,
a ·1 'tant d1 ~ri~t attorneys, marshals, deputy marshals, clerks, deputy
clerk ', comm1 10ners, and constables of the United States courts in
th e_ Indian ~er~itory, including the salary due James V. Wa]ker
re 10-ned as d1 tnct attorney of the central di trict of the Indian Terr itory from April fir t eighteen hundred and ninety-five to July eighth

7,500. 00''
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eighteen hundred and ninety-five inclusive at the rate of four thouand dollar per annum. And tbe ·alary due Lucius L. Stowe now
d ceased a Mar hal of the 'Outhern di trict of the Indian Territory
from April third eighteen hundred and ninety-five to July twentyseventh eigbteen hundred an<l ninety-five, inclusive at the rate of four
thou and dollars per annum, being a deficiency to the appropriation
for the service of the fl cal years eighteen hundred and ninety-five and
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two hundred and ten thousand
dollar __ - - . - - - . - - - - .......... - ... ·. ... - ............... : ..... - ... __
CoUR'.l' OF PRIVATE LAND CL.A.IMS: That the unexpended balance
of the a1 propriation of sixteen thousand dollars made for salaries and
expen e of the Court of Private Land Claims, in the legislative appropriation Act approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, i hereby continued available for the same purposes until June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

$.'.310, 000. 00

UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS.

9G0, 00 .00

23.0, 573. 34

160 000.00
72, 461. -07

153 000.

10 179. 3G
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thirty thou and seven hundred and twenty-two dollars and thirty-eight
C

lit

.................................... - .. - . - - - - - - - - - - ........ .

For support of United States prisoners, includingn~r.e_ssary clothing
and medical aid, and transportation to place of ~onv1c~10n or ~13'.ce_of _
bona :fide residence in the United States, and mcludmg support of
pri oner becoming in ane d~ring- imprisonme:1t, ~s wel~ before as after
conviction, and continuing msane after expirat10n of sentence, _who
have uo friends to whom they can be sent, three hundred and sixtyfive thousand dollars .. ................... . ... - - - - . - - - - - - .. - . - - - - - For rent of United States court rooms, :fifty thousand dollars .... . . For I ay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except in the southern district ·of New York: Provided, That all persons employed under section se~en hundred and :fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall be deemed to ·be m actual attendance
when they attend upon the order of the courts: And providerlfurther,
That no such person shall be employed during vacation; of expenses
of district judges directell to hold court outside' of their districts, and
judges of the circuit courts of appeals; of meals and lodgings for jurors
in United States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same,
when ordered by the court; and of compensation for jury commissioners,
:firn dollars per day, not exceeding three days for any one term of
court, for the :fiscal year. as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-six, seventy thousand dollars .....
]for eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one thousand six hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and forty-six cents ........ . ................... .
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney-General, including the employment of janitors and
watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for the use of courts, and of
interpreters, experts, and stenographers; of furnishing and collecting
evidence where the United States is or may be a -p arty in interest, and
moving of records, twenty-five thousand dollars ...... . . . ........... .
For payment of assistants to United States district attorneys employed by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in special
cases, for the :fiscal years, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ten thousand and sixty-seven
dollars and eighty-one cents .................................... . . .
For eighteen huuclred and nfnety-four, fourteen thousand and four
dollars and sixty-five cents .............. . .. ... .... ....... ... _.... .
For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorney , who are appointed by the Attorney-General, -at -a -fixed annual
compensation, thirty-one thousand dollars .................. . . . .... _
For payment of services and expenses of special assistants to the
Attorney-General, in cases appealed from the Court of Private Land
Claims to the Supreme Court, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary .............................................. _
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for protecting property in the hands of
receivers of D nited States courts for the fi cal years eighteen hundred
and ninety-four and eighteen hundred and ninety-five, twenty thousand
five hundred and six dollars and eighty-six cents ..•..... .. ..........
JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS.
~or p~yment of the :final judgments and decrees, including costs of
mt, whrnh have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ''An Act to
provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United
States," certified to Congress at its present session by the AttorneyGe~eral in Hou e Document Numbered One hundred and fifty-seven,
,~h1ch ~ave not been appealed, twenty-two thousand eight hundred and
1xty-s1x dollars and twenty-five cents, together with such additional
um as may be necessary to pay interest on the respective ju~gments
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365,000.00
50,000.00

70, 000.00
1,698.46

25,000.00

10,067.81
14,004.65
31,000.00

10,000.00

20,506.86
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at 11 rate of four per centum r annum from the date thereof until
b tim tbi appropdati u i made: Provided, That none of the judgm nt , herein I rovide l for hall b paid until the right of appeal shall
ll a e xpired ....................... .... . - ...... - . - - - - ......... -..
JU

$22,866.25

ME T , COURT OF CLAMS.

1 or payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
r port d to ongres at it present session in Senate Documents Numb r d eventy and Ninety-nine, four hundred and forty-one thousand
i ht hundr d and ninety-one dollars and eighty cents: Provided, That
none of the judgments herein provided for shall be paid until the right
of ar I eal hall have expired ...................................... .

441,891. 80

LEGISLATIVE.
BUILDING FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

For completion of the building for the Library of Congress and for
ea ·h and every purpose connected with the same, four hundred and
eighty thou and dollars ... ...................... ... .............. .

480,000. 00

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

To enable the Librarian of Congre s to employ three additional
a . i tant , at the rate of eventy-:five dollars a month each, for the
r mainder f the fl cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one
tltou nd oue hundred and twenty-five dollars, or so much thereof as
may be neces ary ................................................ ..

1,125.00

ENA'rE.

5,000.00
6, 000. 00
10 000. Ou
2,392.20

5. 42
2 uOO. 00
35.23

1 500. 00
10. 'j,j
2 • 5:?
TIYE .
, 1Jd

M an
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To pay to the mother of Lucien Davidson, deceased, late a page in
the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, a sum equal. to h~s
alary a su h pao·e for six months· also the ex}Jenses attendmg his
la t illne s and futeral, not to exceed one hundred dollars; in all, four
hundred and ixty dollars ................ - . - - - - .. - - - - - - · - - - . - -- - . - To pay R. 0. Peacock for services performed as a page, twenty dollars.
For two clerks to the Committees on Elections, authorized by resolution of the Hou e December twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive at the rate of two thousand dollars per aunum each, until and
incl~ding June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two thousand
and ninety-seven dollars and eighty-two cents, or so much thereof as
may be necessary............................ . -- - .. - .. - ......... .
For tationery for Members of the House of Representatives, two .
hundred and :fifty dollars .. .......... .. . ... ... ................. .... .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees
for the fiscal years, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-six, twenty-two thousand dollars .. .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-five, three thousand dollars ...... .
For furniture, and. repairs of the same, two thousand dollars ... ... .
For wrapping paper, pasteboard, paste, twine, newspaper wrappers,
and other necessary materials for folding for the use of Members of the
House, and for use in the Clerk's office and the House folding room
(not including envelopes, writing paper, and other paper and materials
to be printed and furnished l>y the Public Printer, upon requisitions
from the Clerk of the House under the provisions of the Act approved
January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the public printing and bindi11g), five thousand dollars ............................ .
Approved, February 26, 1896.
··
Total, Urgent Deficiency act ................................ .
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$460. 00
20.00

2,097.82
250.00
22,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

5,000.00
6,305,436.52

DEFICIENCY A~PROPRIATION ACT, HOUSE OF . REPRESENTATIVES, ETC.
13y the Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
expen~es of the House of Re_presentatives, and for other purposes, for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and mnety-six, approved Jun.e 11, 1896.

Be it enacted ?Y tl~e Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongres.r.; cissembled, That the following sums, or
·o muc~ thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby,
appropriated, out. of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriate~, for the obJect hereinafter expressed, for the service of the :fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, namely:
SENATE

T? make the salarie~ of the clerks to the Committees on Revolutionary
Claims and 0orporat10ns Organized in the District of Columbia from
the fir t day of January to the thirtieth day of June eighteen hu~dred
· a_ncl ninety-six, at the rate of twenty-one hundred dollars per annum,
1x hundred and sixty dollars.
_

660.00

HOUSE ~F REPRESENTATIVES.

For _compensation and mileage of Members of the House of Repre:sentatives and Delegates from the Territories twenty-five thousand
-dollars.
'
_For mi. cellaneous Hems and expenses of special and select committee , twelve thousand dollars.

25,000.00
12,000.00
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CAPITOL BUILDING.

For care of the Capitol ground in repairing damages to trees, foliage,
and planting, made nee ary by recent storms, nine hundred dollars ..

$900.00

TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT.

Tha,t the Secretary of the Trea ury be, and is hereby, authorized to
credit the appropriation for the '' Revenue-Cutter Service, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six," with a portion of the unexpended balance,
not exceeding nine thousand dollar , of the appropriation for said
Service, for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, and a portion of the unexpended balance, not exceeding
eleven thousand dollars, of the appropriations for the "Refuge Station
at oint Barrow, Alaska."
Approved, June 11, 1896.
Total, Deficiency act, House of Representatives, etc .......... .

38,560.00
= = = ====

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, PRINTING, NAVY DEPARTMENT, 1896.
By the Act To provide for printing ·and bindiu·g for the Navy Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou,se of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, T,hat the sum of twenty five
thou and dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Tr a 'ury not otherwise appropriated to supply a deficiency in the
appropriation for public prjnting and binding for the Navy Depart~ent fo~ the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety six ..................................................... _..
Approved, March 20, 1896.

25,000. _00
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MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATION ACTS.
By the Joint Resolution Granting the State of Penn_sylvania per~i.ssion to use the
nited tates court-house at cranton, Pennsylvama, and at vV1lhamsport, Pennsylvania.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representat~ve~ of the Unitecl States
of America in Congress assenibled, That fulJ perm~ss10n be, and th~ sa1:11e
i hereby, granted to the State of Pennsylvama and to the super10r
court of , aid State to occupy the United States court room and the
rooms connected therewith at Scranton, in the county of Lackawanna,
during the month of January, and at Williamsport, in the county of ·
Lycoming, during the month of February, in eac~ year; for the period
of five years from the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, for the purpose of holding the sessions of said court therein,
and that during said period concurrent jurisdiction, so far as is necessary, over said property be, and the sa.me is hereby, ceded to the State
of Pennsylvania for said purposes, so that the sessions of said courts in
said buildings and rooms may be, during said period, fully legalized:
Provided, Th~Lt the commissioners of each of said counties c,f Lackawanna and Lycoming shall pay to the United States each the sum of five
hundred dollars to be made in five yearly lJayments for the use of said
rooms for the time aforesaid: And· provided further, That said rooms
shall be kept in good repair at the expense of the State of Pennsylvania, and that said commissioners shall further provide necessary
light and heat for said rooms at their own expense, and at the end of
said period of five years the use of said rooms shall be relinquished to
the United States by the said State of Pennsylvania and the said superior court in as good condition as before the occupancy of said rooms
by said court.
Provided,fu,rther, That the sessions of said superior court shall in no
way interfere with the sessions of the said circuit and 'district courts
of the United States: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized in his discretion at any time to terminate this
permit and the possession hereby granted of either or both of said
premises upon thirty days notice to the Commissioners of the County
wherein the same is situated and on such termination all further payments therefor shall cease.
Approved, December 23, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution Concernin~ the completion of the United States Court
House and Post office bmlding at Mankato, Minnesota.

Whereas, A clause in the sundry civil appropriation Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy five (18 Stat., 395) relating to public buildings, provides: "No change in said plan involving an increase·
of expense exceeding ten per centum of the amount to which said
building was limited, shall be allowed or paid by any officer of the
Government without the special authority of Congress;" and
Whereas, In providing (during the last recess of Congress) for a much
needed enlargem~nt of the United States Court House and Post office
building at Mankato, Minne ota, (still in process of erection) the limitation prescribed by the above cited clause made it necessary for the
Secretary of the Treasury to so modify the plans and specifications for
said building as to provide a finish inferior to that originally intended·
now, therefore, be it
,
'
Resolv_ed, _By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be

,

'
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:and be i, hereby, authorized and directed to supply marble floor tiling,
ubba e and wain ot in the :first story of the above-named building as
h wn and called for by the original drawings and specifications: Prnided, That the pre ent appropriation for said buildings and grounds
hall not be exce ded.
ppr ved, January 17, 1896.

By th Joint Re olution Authorizing the employment of a skilled architect to
a I t the uperYi ing Architect of the Treasury Department in preparing the
desio-n , plan , specification , and other drawings for the public building at Chiago, IJlin i .

Re olved by the Benate and House of Representatives of the Uniterl States
of America in Congress assmnbled, That in addition to the amount authorized o be expended for the temporary employment of draftsmen and
kill <1 rvice in the preparation of plans and specifications for the
pnbli building at Chicago, Illinois, as provided in the sundry civil
appropriation .Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninetyfiv the ecretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to use, out of
t e ar propriation heretofore made, a sum not exceeding twenty-five
tbon-c and dollars for the employment of a skilled architect to assist the
up rvi ing Architect· of the Treasury Department in preparing the
d ig-n , plans, specifications, and other drawings for said building, and
for the architectural supervision of its construction .
.1 pproved, January 28, 1896 .

.B

the .Joint Resolution Concernino- the erection and completion (except heating
apparatu ) of the United tates Post Office Building at Bloomington, Illinois.

onnty of 'o] , fi sonri, permi sion to nse
bnilclina at J ff r on ity Mis ouri.

'
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during the months of March, July, and November_, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, and March, eighteen b_und!ed and mnet:y-seven, for the
purpo e of holding e sions. of the mr~mt court of sa~d 901_e (?ounty
therein, and that during sai~ occupa~10n concurr~nt Jurisdiction, so
far a it i necessary over said bmldrng be, and is hereby, ceded to
the State of Missouii and to said county of Cole, so that _the s~ssion of said court in said building and rooms may be, durmg said
period, fully legalized: Provided, That said rooms shall be kept in good
repair at the expense of said county of Cole,.an~ at the end of Mar~h,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, ~be use of said room~ shall be ~elmqui hed to the United States by said county, ~he ~rell!-1ses to be m as
good condition as before their occupancy_by said c1:cm~ cot~rt of Cole.
County: Provided further, T~at the ses~10ns of sa1~ c1rc1;1-1t co~rt ~f
Cole County sha,l l in no way mterfere with the sessions of the circmt
and district courts of the United States: Provided further, That the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized in his discretion at any time to
terminate this permit and the possession hereby granted of said premises upon thirty days' notice to the judges of the county court of ~aid
county.
Approved, March 13, 1896.

By t.be Joint Resolution Granting permission to the circuit and county courts 'in
Rockingham County, Virginia, to occupy the Federal court room in Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That full permission be, and the same
is hereby, granted to the State of Virginia, and to the circuit and county
courts of Rockingham County, in said State, to occupy the United
States court room and the rooms connected therewith at Harrisonburg,
in said county of Rockingham, in Virginia, for and during the period
necessary for said county of Rockingham to erect a new court-house of
its own in said town of Harrisonburg, for the purpose of holding the
sessions of said circuit and county courts of Rockingham County in
said United States court room for the period named therein, which
period shall not exceed three years; and that during said period concurrent jurisdiction, so far as is necessary, over said property be, and
the same is hereby, ceded to the State of Virginia for said purposes, so
that the sessions of said courts in said building and rooms may be, during said period, fully legalized: Provided., That said rooms shall be kept
in good repair at the expense of the State of Virginia. and. the board
of supervisors of said county of Rockingham, in Virginia, shall further
provide necessary light and heat for said rooms at their .own expense.
vVhen occupied by said courts, and at the end of the period herein provided for, the use of said rooms shall be relinquished to the United
States by the said State of Virginia and said courts of Rockingham
County in as good condition as before their occupancy by said court:
Provided, further, That the sessions of said courts shall in no way interfere with the sessions of the circuit and district courts of the United
States.
Approved, May 28, 1896.

J3y the Joint Resofutio;11 ~uthorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to place a
now beinoerected in
1Jronze tablet or mscript10n on the Government lmildino0
0
Detroit, Michigan.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stcites
-0f America _in Congress asserf!bled, Tha~ the Secretary of the Treasury
be, and be ~s hereby, ~uthorize~ ~nd directed to cause to be prepared
and placed m some smtable pos1t10n on the Government building now
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b ing- iect d in the cit,y of Detroit, Michigan, a bronze tablet or an
in - ·ripti n ommemorative of tlle fact that the said public building is
r ·tcd on the site of the British Fort Lernoult, which was surrendered
t be United tate in e enteen hundred and ninety-six; and is also
ou the ·ite of the American Fort Shelby, which wa.s demolished in
ight en hundred and tw nty-six: Provided, That the cost of such
t bl t shall be paid from the appropriation already made for the said
building.
Approved, Jun 10, 1896.

By the Act For the establishment of a light-house and fog-sigual station at or near

the entrance to {auricc River, New Jersey.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and Hous e of Representcitives of the United
tate of Anierica in Congress assembled, That range lights and keeper's
quarter· be established at or near the entrance to Maurice River, D_elaware Bay, New Jer, ey: Provided, That the same shall not cost more
thau fi ur thou and .five hundred dollars.
A proved, April 6, 1896.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
1

By the Act To authorize the Light-Bouse Board to proceed with the construction of
th lio·ht-house and fog signal on North Manitou Isiand, Lake Michigan.

B it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representatives of the United
tcite of A11ierica -in Congress assembled, That the Light-House Board
he uthorjzed to proceed with the construction of the light-house and
f o- ,·ignal on orth Mauitou I land, Lake Michigan, heretofore appro1 riateLl for, and that the afore . . aid board be authorized to lease the land
nece ry for the site of said aid to navigation until a perfect title to
said site can be secured by condemnation proceedings.
Approved, April 13, 1896.

y th Act Authorizing the construction of a foo- sign11l on the north pier of the
entrance to Menominee Harbor, Michigan.

e it nactecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tat of .Am,erica in Congre.'ls as embled, There is hereby authorized to
. · ?structed, a~ the north pier of the entrance to Meo.ominee Harbor,
ii h1gan, a fo 1gnal, t co t not exceeding five thousand.dollars.
ppr V d, pil 1'\ 1 96.
l 1 or appropriation, ee Sundry Ci il act. J

la ing to the an horage and m vements of ·vessels iu Saint Marys
River.

rvice wh
b ve rul

are
are
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hereby empowered aud directed, in case of necessity, or_ when a proper
noti e ha been di reo-arded to u e the force at their command to
remove from channel ~r stop' any vessel found violating the prescribed
rule .
.
EC. 3. That in the event of the violation of any such regulat10ns or
rule of the Secretary of the Treasury by the owners, m~ster, or p~rson
in cbarge of such vessel, such owners, master, or person m ch~rge shall
be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, and the vessel, 1t~ ta~~le,
apparel, furniture, and cargo, at any time . used or employed rn v10latiou of such regulations, shall be forfeited to the United States: Prov ided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may !emit said_ fine or release
aid vessel on such terms as he may prescribe: Provided also, That
nothing in this Act shall be construed to amend or repeal the Act entitled "An Act to regulate navigation on the Great Lakes and connecting tribu-tary waters as far east as Montreal."
Approved, March 6, 1896.

By the Act To provide a life-saving station at or near Point Bonita, at the Golden
Gate, in the State of California.

Be it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress cissembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to establish a life-saving station at or
near Point Bonita, at the Golden Gate, in the State of California.
Approved, May 18, 1896.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]

By the Act To authorize the establishment of a life-saving station at Port Huron, on
the coast of Lake Huron, Michigan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized to establish a life-saving station at or near Port Huron, on the coast of Lake Huron, in the State ·
of Michigan, at such point as the General Superintendent of the LifeSaving Service may recommend.
Approved, May 25, 1896.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]

By the Act To establish a life-saving station on the coast of New Hampshire or Massachusetts between the Hampton and the Merrimac rivers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America_ in Congress ass~mbled, That the Secretary of the
Trea ury be, and 1s hereby, ~uthor1zed to establish a life-saving station
on the coast of New Han:ipsh1r~ or Massachusetts at such point between
the Hampton and Merrimac rivers, as the General Superintendent of
the Life-Saving Service may recommend.
·
Approved, June 10, 1896.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act, l

By the Act To a~end section fiftr-two hundred and ninety-four of the Revised Statute. of the __ mted tates relative to the powerofthe Secretary of the Treasury to
remit or mitigate fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted_ by phe Senate and Howse of Representati1;es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section fifty-two h1;mdred
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y-four of the Revi d Sta.tutes of the United States, approved
em r :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, be, and the
m i hereby, amended o as to read as follows:
' E . 5294. The Secretary of the Treasury may, upon application
ther r
· ~mitigate any fine, penalty, or forfeiture provided for
in 1, w 'relating to Vi
discontinue any prosecution to recover
enalti or relating to forfeitures d ftOUllCed in such laws, excepting
IJe nalty of imprisonment or of removal from office upon such terms
a he in hi discretion, shall think proper; and all right& gi:anted to
informer by such laws shall be held subject to the Secretary's power.s
of r mi ion, except in cases where the claims of any informer to the
bar of any penalty shall have been determined by a court of competent iuri diction prior to the application for the remission of the penal y or forfeiture; and the Secretary shall have authority to ascertain
tlie fa t upon all such applications in such manner and under such
re ulati n as he may deem proper."
Approved, March 2, 1896.

By th Act To amend section twenty-eight hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes of the United States, fixing time for vessels to unlade.
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By the Act To allow the return free of dutJ'.' ?f. certain articles exported from the.
United States for exh1b1t10n purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the _United
States of America in Congress assembled, That w~enever any. article or
articles or live stock shall be sent out of the Umted States for temporary use or exhibition at any l;)ublic exposition, ~·air, or conference, held
in a foreign country, such articles sb~ll be entitled to be ~eturned to
the United States, under such regulat10ns as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, w.it~out the p3:yment of ?ustoms ct_uty,
whether they shall be of domestic or_of foreign produc~ion: Pr~vided,
That the articles of foreign production have once paid duty m the
United States and no drawback has been allowed thereon, and if any
domestic articles are subject to internal-revenue tax, such tax shall be
proved to have been paid before exportation and not refunded .
.Approved, May 18, 1896.

·By the Act To amend section twenty-nine hundred and eighty-one of the Revised
Statutes as amended by the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the _United
States of America in Congress assernblell, That section twenty-nine hundred and eighty-one of the Revised Statutes be amended so as to read
as follows:
'' SEC. 2981. That whenever the collector of the port of entry of the vessel, or other proper: officer of the customs, shall be .duly notified in·
writing of the existence of a lien for freight, charges, or contribution in_
general average upon imported goods, wares, or merchandise in his custody, he shall, before delivering such goods, wares, or merchandise to
the importer, owner, or consignee thereof for consumption, or to any·
ve el or vehicle for transportation or exportation, give seasonable
notice to the party or parties claiming the lien; and the possession by
the officers of customs shall not affect the discharge of such lien, under
ucll regulatious as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; ancl
such officer shall refuse the delivery of such merchandise from any public or bonded warehouse or other place in which the same shall be·
deposited until proof to his · satisfaction shall be produced that the .
freight, charges, or contribution in general average thereon has been
paid or secured; but the rights of the United States shall not be prejudicell thereby, nor shall the United States or its officers be in any manner liable for losses consequent upon such refusal to deliver. If merchandise so Rubject to a lien , regarding which notice has been filed,..
shall be forfeited to the United States and sold, the freight, pharges, or
contribution in general average due thereon shall be uaid from the proceeds of such sale in the same manner as other charges and expenses.
authorized by law to be 1>aid therefrom are paid."
.Approved, May 21, 1896.

By the Act To amend section thirty-two J.rnndred and fifty-five of the Revised Stat-utes of the United tates concerning the distilling of bran~y from fruits.

Be it enacted_by ~he Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitew·
States of A~crica in Congres~ assembled, That section thirty-two hundr d and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the United States be and
the ::;ame is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
'
'' EC. 3255. The Commi sioner of Internal Revenue, with the appr val of the Secre~a.ry of. the Treasury, may exempt distillers of'
brandy made exclusively from apples, peaches, grapes, pears, pine--
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a ple , oranges, apricots, berries or prunes from any provision of this
title relating to the manufacture of spirit , except as to the tax thereon,
when in his judgment it may eem expedient to do so."
.Approved, J nne 3, 1896.

.By the .A.ct To repeal section sixty-one of an .A.ct to reduce taxation, to provide
revenue for the Government, and for other purposes, which became a law August
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
·
·

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate of .America in Congress assembled, That section sixty-one of an
.Act entitled "An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the
Government, and for other purposes," which became a law August
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
,
SEC. 2. That a joint select committee is hereby authorized, to consist
of three Senators to be appointed by the presiding officer of the Senate,
and three Members of the House of Representatives to be appointed by
the peaker of the House, which select committee shall consider all
qu stions relating to the use of alcohol in the manufactures and arts
free of tax, and to report their conclusions to Congress on the first Monday in December, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
Said joint select committee is authorized to sit, by subcommittee or
otJ10rwise, during the recess or session of Congress, at such times and
plc ce as they deem advisable; to summon witnesses, administer oaths,
print testimony or other information, and to employ such stenographic,
cl rical, and other assi tance as may be necessary, one-half of the
e ·pen e to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate and one-half
from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives.
Approved, June 3, 1896.

By tho Joint Resolution Providing for immediate destruction of income-tax returns,
and so forth.

Re olved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of merica in Gongre assernbled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
i h r by directed to cau e the imn ediat destruction of all income-tax
r turn, and ny 01 ies ther of, with all taternents ancl record relative
th r to, n w in p
s ion of the Tr a ury Department, by rea, on of
'. n A t t reduc ta ation,'' and o forth, in effect August twentye1crlt h ei ht n hundred and ninety-four.
pril 6, 1 96.
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SEC. 3. Tbat specia,l taxe are imposed as follows:
Mauufacturer of :filled cheese shall pay four ~undred dollars ror each
and every factory per annum. Every person, firm, or corporat10n who
mauufa ·ture filled cheese for sale shall be deemed a manufacturer of
filled cheese. Wholesale dealer in filled cheese shall pay two ltundred
and fifty dollars per a,])num. Ev~ry perso!l-,.firm, or corporat~on who
ells or offers for sale filled cheese m the ongmal manufacturers packages for resale, or to retail dealers as hereinafter de'fined, shall be
deemed. a whole ale dealer in filled cheese. But any manufacturer of
filled cheese wl10 has given the required bond and paid the required
special tax, and who sells _only fille~ ?heese of his own pr?duction, at
the place of manufacture, rn the or1gmal_ packages, to wh1ch_ the taxpaid stamps are affixed, shall not be reqmred to pay the special tax of
a wholesale dealer in filled cheese on account of such sales.
Retail dealers in filled cheese shall pay twelve dollars per annum.
Every person who sells filled cheese at retail, not for resale, and for
actual consumption, shall be regarded as a retail dea,l~r in filled cheese,
and sections thirty-two hundred and thirty-two, th1rty-two hundred
and thirty-three, thirty-two hundred and thirty-four, thirty-two hundred and thirty-five, thirty-two hundred and thirty-six, thirty-two hundred and thirty-seven, thirty-two hundred and thirty-eight, thirty two
hundred and thirty-nine, thirty-two hundred and forty, thirty-two hundred and forty-one, thirty-two hundred and forty-three of the Revised
Statutes of the United States are, so far as applicable, made to extend
to and include and apply to the special taxes imposed by this section
and to the persons, firms, or corporations upon whom they are imposed:
Provided, That all special taxes under this Act shall become _due on
the first day of July in every year, or on commencing any manufacture,
trade, or business on which said tax is imposed. In the latter case the
tax shall be reckoned proportionately from the :first day of the month
in which the liability to the special tax commences to the first day of
July following.
SEC. 4. That every person, firm, or corporation who carries on the
business of a manufacturer of filled cheese without having paid the
special tax therefor, as required by law, shall, besides being liable to
the payment of the tax, be fined not Jess than four hundred dollars
and not more than three thousand dolJars; and every person, firm, or
corporation who carries on the bmdness of a wholesale dealer in filled
cheese without having paid the special tax therefor, as required by law,
shall, besides being liable to the payment of the tax, be fined not less
than two hundred and fifty dollars nor more than one thousaud dollars;
and every person, firm, or corporation who carries on the busiuess of a
retail dealer in filled cheese without having paid the special tax therefor, as required by law, shall, besides being liable for the payment of
the tax, be fined not less than forty nor more than five hundred dollars
for each and every offense.
SEC. 5. That every manufacturer of filled cheese shall file with the
collector of internal revenue of the district in which his rna.nnfactory is
located such notices, inventories, and bonds, shall keep such books and
render such returns of materials and products, shall put up such signs
and affix such number to his factory, and conduct his business under
uch surveillance of officers and agents as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may
by regulation require. But tlrn bond required of such manufacturer
hall be with sureties atisfactory to the collector of internal revenue '
and in a pe~al sum of not _less than five ~housand dollars; and th~
amount ot said bond may be rncreased from time to time and additioual
ureties required, at the discretion of the collector or under instructions
of the Com mi siouer of Internal Revenue. .Any manufacturer of filled
cbeese who fail to comply with the provisions of this section or with
the regulations herein authorized, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be :fined not less thau five
hundred. nor more than one thousand dollars.
S. Doc. 316-22
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th dnty of the Commi ioner of Internal Revenue, within a _I?e~·iod of
not mot· tllan two years after such sale or removal, up_on satisfacto~y
p1 o f, to est.imate tlie amount of tax which has _been om1tted to be paid
and tu wake an a,ssessmeut therefor and certi~y- the same to the c?llector. The tax so asse sed shall be in addition to the penalties
imposed b law for such sale or remov3:I.
.
.
SEC. 11. That all filled cheese as herem defined imported from foreign
c·o1mtri s :-;hall in addition to any import duty imposed on the same,
pny an internal.revenue tax of eight cents _per pound, such tax to be
repr euted by coupon stamps; and such uuported filled cheese and
t!Je packages containing the same shall be stamped,. marked, ~nd
branded, as in the case of filled cheese mauufactured m the U mted
States.
EC. 12. That any person who knowingly purchases or receives for
sale any filled cheese which has not been branded or stamped accordi11 o· to law,·or which is contained in packages not brauded or marked
a ·~ording to law, shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each
such offense.
SEC. 13. That every person who knowingly purchases or receives for
ale any filled cheese from any manufacturer or importer who ha.s not
paid the special tax herein provided for shall be liable, for each offense,
to a penalty of one hundred dollars and to a forfeiture of all articles so
purchased or received, or of the foll value thereof.
SEC. 14. That whenever any stamped package containing filled cheese
is emptied it shall be the duty of the person in whose bands the same
is to destroy the stamps thereon; and any person who willfully neglects
or refuses so to do shall, for each such offense, be :fined not exceeding
fifty dollars or imprisoned not less than ten clays nor more than six
month .
EC. 15. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue . is authorized
to have applied scientific tests, and to decide wllether any substances
used in the manufacture of :filled cheese contain ingrndients deleterious
to health. But in case of doubt or contest bis decision in this class of
ca es may be appealed from to a board hereby constituted for the purpose, and composed of the Surgeon-General of the Army, the SurgeonGeneral of the Navy, and the Secretary of Agriculture, and the decision of this board shall be final in the premises.
SEC. 16. That all packages of filled cheese subject to tax under this
Act that shall be found withont stamps or marks as herein provided,
and all filled cheese intended for human consumption which contains
illgredients adjudged as hereinbefore provided to be deleterious to the
public health, shall be forfeited to the United States.
·
SEc.17. Tl.lat all :fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by this Act ·
may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 18. That the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall make all needful regulations for the carrying into effect the provisions of this Act.
SEC. 19. That this Act shall go into effect on the ninetieth day after
its pa sage, and all wooden packages containing ten or more pounds
of filled cheese found on the premises of any dealer on and after the
nineti th day succeeding the date of the passage of this Act, shall be
deemed to be taxable under section nine of this Act, and shall be taxed,
:ind , ~1all have affixed tbe_reto the stamps, marks, and brands required
l>y th1s Act or by regulations made pursuant to this Act; and for the
pnrp_ose of se~uring· the affixing of t~e stamps, marks, and brands
re<]_mred by this Act, the filled cheese shall be regarded as having been
n:ianufactured and sold or removed from the manufactoryfor consumpt10n or u e on or after the day this Act takes effect· and such stock
on hand at the time of the takin_g effect of this Act ~ay be stamped,
marked, and branded under special regulations of the Commissioner of
I;1tern~l ~{evenue, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury; and the
Comm1 , 10ner of Internal Revenue may authorize the holder of such
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packages to mark and brand the same and to affix thereto the proper
t,1:x:-paid stamps.
Approved, June 6, 1896.

By the .A.ct To expedite the delivery of imported parcels and packages not exceeding
five hundred dollars in value.
.
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ntry under this Act; and the provisions of section twentr-eight ~unclr d aud fifty-seven, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to 1mportat10ns
under this Act.
Approved, June 8, 1896.

Bv t h e Act To amend section twenty-six hundred and one of the Revised Statutes
·
relative to Ports of Entry.

Be 'it enacted by the Senate cind Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress cissembled, That section twenty-six hundred and one, Revised Statutes, be, and .the same is hereby, amended
so as to read as follows:
Section 2601. There shall be in the States of Indiana and Illinois one
Collection ·District as follows:
The District of Chicago; to comprise the State of Illinois, and the
waters and shores of Lake· Michigan, .within the State of Indiana; in
which Chicago shall be the port of entry, and Waukegan and Michigan
City ports of delivery: Proi,ided, That all present ports of delivery in
the State of Illinois now a part of the New Orleans District, shall be
ports of delivery in the new District of Illinois and shall have all privileges which they have under existing law: Provided further, That
nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal the provisions of the
.Act approved .August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, which
embraces East Saint Louis, Illinois, within the limits of the port of
Saint Louis, Missouri.
.Approved, December 27, 1895.

By the Act To make Palm Beach, Florida, a subport of entry and delivery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoii.se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Palm Beach, in the State
of Florida, shall be and is hereby made a subport of entry and delivery,
and a customs officer, or such officers, shall be stationed at said subport
with authority to enter and clear vessels, receive duties, fees and other
moneys, and perform such other services and receive such compensation
as in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury the exigencies of
commerce may require .
.Approved, January 6, 1896.

By the Act To reorganize the customs collection district of Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That the customs collection
district of Alaska be, and the same is hereby, reorganized and established to comprise the Territory of .Alaska, in which Sitka shall be the
port of entry.
SEC. 2. That such other places as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, as the interests of commerce may require, shall be
snbports of entry or delivery or both; and customs officers shall be
. t ationed at such subports, with authority to enter and clear vessels
receive duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such other service~
and receive such compensation as in the judgment of the Secreta1'y of
the Treasury the exigencies of commerce may require.
EC. 3. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict with the provisions
of thi Act are hereby repealed.
Approved, March Hi, 1896.
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By the Act To extend the limit of the port of entry of

T

cw Orleans.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresenta,tives of the United
tates of .Amer-ica in Congress a sembled, That the limiti-:; of the port of
entry of New Orlean ' shall be, and the same are hereby, extended so as
to include that p rtion of the parish of t1efferson on the west bank of
the fi i ippi River lying lletweeu the upper line of the parish of
Orlean , we t bank, the west bank of the said river to a point opposite
th upper boundary line of the parish of Orleans, east bank, a line
drawn thence back four thousand feet, perpendicular to said river, and
a li11e drawn thence parallel to the Mississippi River until it intersect8
aid upp r parish boundary line, west bank; and so as further to
include that portion of the parish of Saint Bernard lying between the
low r boundary line of the parish of Orleans, east bank, the east bank
of the Mis issippi River to a point three miles below said lower boundary, a line drawn thence back four thousand feet parallel to said lower
boundary line, and a line drawn thence parallel to the Mississippi River,
until it intersects said lower boundary line of the parish of Orleans.
Approved, March 20, 1896.

By the Act Constituting Stamford, Connecticut, a subport of entry .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress. assembled, That Stamford, Connecticut,
b , and is hereby, con tituted a subport of entry for the customs collection di trict of Fairfield, Connecticut.
Approv d, April 6, 1896.

By the Act Constituting Syracuse, New York, a port of delivery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State of America in Congress assembled, That Syracuse, in the State of
w ork be, and i ' hereby, con. tituted a port of delivery, aud that
th privil ,g of imm diate transportation. of dutiable merchandise
onf rre l by ~be seventh . ection of the Act of June tenth, eigl1teen
Jmndr and eighty, ntitled ''An Act to amend the Rtatutes in relation
t im1 diat transportation of dutiable good , and for other purpo es,"
b a~1 h ame are h reby, extended to said port; and there shall be
II mte a urv yor of cu tom to re id.e a.t said port, who hall r ceive
. ~ al ry t e determin d by tbe ecretary of the Treasury, not exceedm0· n th u and dollar per annum.
, May 1 1 96.
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Leadville all in the State of Colorado, be, and are hereby, made custom, ports of delivery, and attached to the port of Denver, in sa~d
"tate with aJl the rights and privileges now accorded by law to said
port ~f Denver, the urveyor of customs of which port shall _SLlp~rvise
the cu toms business at said Pueblo, Durango, and Leadville m the
ame manner and to tlle same extent as at Denver.
EC. 2. That such other places in the State of Colorado as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate from time to time shall be ports
of delivery, with all the privileges now accorded by law to the port of
Denver, Colorado, the surveyor of customs of which port shall supervise the customs business transacted at such places in the same manner and to the same extent as at Denver.
Approved, May 22, 1896.

By the Act To provide for subports of entry and delivery in the State of Florida.

Be ·i t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That such places in the collec-

tion <.fo;tricts in the State of Florida as the Secretary of the Treasury may
from time to time designate shall be subports of entry and delivery, and
customs officers shall be stationed at such subports, with authority to
enter and clear vessels, receive duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such other services and receive such compensation as, in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury, the exigencies of commerce may
require.
SEC. 2. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of
this Act are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 10, 1896.

By the Act To make the city of ~anta Barbara, county of Santa Barbara, State of California, a, subport of entry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Santa Barbara,

State of California, be, and the same is hereby, made a subport of entry
in the district of Los Angeles, with the privileges of section seven of an
.A.ct entitled ''An Act to amend the statutes in relation to immediate
tran portation of dutiable goods, and for other purposes," approved
June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.
Approved, June 10, 1896.

By the Act To make the city of Erie, Pennsylvania, a port of immediate transportation.

Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of R1;presentatives of the United
States of An_ierica in Congress assembled, That the privileges of the

s~venth ect10T_1- of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, governrng the transportation of dutiable merchandise without
a,p:pra~sement, be, and the same are hereby, extended to the port of
Ene, m the State of Pennsylvania.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By t he Act To amend an Act entitled "A.n Act to provide for the protection of the
salmon fisheries of Alaska."

Be it e_nacted_by ~he Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oj America in Congress ((Ssembled, That the Act approved March
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By the Joint Resolution To authorize a scientific investigation of the fur-seal
:fisheries.

Re, olved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of ~he Treasury
lJe, and is hereby, authorized to expend, from a~y moneys m_ the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, a sum sufficient to provide for the
employment of persons to conduct a ~cienti~c inves_tigation, during
the fiscal years eighteen hundred and. :°~nety-s1x and eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, of the presen~ C(?nd1t10n ?f the fur-seal he~ds on the
Pribilof Commander and Kurile Islands m the North Pacific Oceav
and Bei!ing Sea, said ~mount not to exceed for both said years the sun
of five thousand dollars . - - . - .. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - .. - - ........ - - . The Secretary is also authorized to employ a steno~rapher in conn_ection with this investigation at a rate of compensation not _exceedmg
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum, and to pay his compensation and expenses out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated. _. _... _.. - - .... -..... -. - ... - - .... - - ..... - - - . - - . - - ....
The President is authorized to detail, for the purposes of assisting in
this inve tigation, any officer or officers or employees of the United
States Government, their actual expenses and the expenses of the .
person or persons employed under the preceding paragraph to be paid
by the Secretary of the Treasury out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated . - - - . - .......... - - - .. - .... - - - - - . - - - - - .. .
The President may detail a vessel . of the United States for the purpose of carrying out this investigation.
Approved, June 8, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Ratifying the use of the appropriation for materials and
Miscellaneous Expenses for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-six for the purchase of articles provided for in the
appropriation for the miscellaneous expenses of the Treasury Department, and
authorizing the continued use of the same for the remaining portion of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United States
of Anierica in Congress cissembled, That the use, by the Secretary of
the Treasury, of the appropriation for the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in the .A.ct of March second, eighteen hundred and niuetyfive, chapter one hundred and eighty-nine, acts Fifty-third Congress,
third session, "For engravers', printers', and other materials, except
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and
ninety thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of tlle Treasury," for the purchase of articles and the performance of services for the payment of which an appropriation was
made in the act of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
chapter one hundred and seventy-seven, laws Fifty-third Congress,
third session, under the following caption, "For Contingent Expenses
of the Treasury Department, including all buildings under control of
the Trea ury in Washington, District of Columbia," be and the same
is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the accounting officers of the
Trea 'tuy are hereby authorized and directed to allow to the Disbursing·
Agent of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing all items disallowed
because of the use of said appropriation in the manner above specified;
and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to continue the
u of said appropriation for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in
the manner in which said appropriation has heretofore been used as
abov~ ~pecified 7 for similar expenditures for said Bureau, during 'the
r mamrng port10~ of the fis?al_year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
and _no part of "aid appropnat1on shall be subject to the provisions of
ct10ns two hundred and forty and three thousand six hundred and
i3iO'hty-three of the Revi ed tatutes.
Approved, December 27, 1895.

$5, 000.00

1,590.63

Indefinite.
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y the Act To provide for the safety of pa sengers on excursion ·teamers.

Be it enacted by the enate and House of Repre entatives of the United
tate of America in Congress assembled, Tllat in order to provjde for
the ,afety of pa enger on excursion steamers, yachts, oarsmen and all
craft whether as ob ·ervers or participants, taking part in regattas, amateur ~r rofe sional, that may hereafter be held on navigable waters, the
retary of the Trea ' ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered jn hi discretion to detail revenue cutters to enforce such rules and
regulation a may be adopted to insure the safety of passengers on said
excur ion teamers, yachts, oarsmen and all craft, whether as observers
or partici ants, taking part iu such regattas .
.Approved, May 19, 1896.

By th e Act To amend an Act approvecl August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, entitled "An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at sea."
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hall not be obliged to give the ::Ll>uve-we11tioue<.l ::,i~·1rnls, lm~, if they
do not they 'hall make ome other efficient sound signal at mtervals
of not' more than one minute."
SEC. 2. That aid Act of August nineteenth, eightee1;1 hundred and
niuety as amended shall take effect at a subsequent time to be fixed
by tl!e'President by proclamation issued for that purpose.
Approved, June 10, 1896.

By the Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to promote the safety of employees
and travelers," and so forth, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninetythree.

Be it enacted by the Senate cmd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section six of an Act
eutitled "An Act to promote the safety of employees and travelers
upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate
commerce to equip their cars with automatic couplers and continuous
brakes, and their locomotives with driving-wheel brakes, and for other
purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
be a.mended so as to read as follows:
'' SEC. 6. That any such common carrier using any locomotive engine,
running any train, or hauling or permitting to be hauled or used on its
line any car in violatiou of any of the provisions of this Act, shall be
liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every such violation, to be recovered in a suit or suits to be brought by the United
States district attorney in the district court of the United States having jurisdiction in the locality where such violation shall have been
committed; and it shall be the duty of such district attorney to bring
such suits upon duly verified information being lodged with him of
such violation having occurred; and it shall also be the duty of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to lodge with the proper district
attorneys information of any such violations as may come to its knowledge: Provided, That nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
trains composed of four-wheel cars or to trains composed of eight-wheel
standard logging cars where the height of such car from top of rail to
center of coupling does not exceed twenty-five inches, or to locomotives
used in hauling such trains when such cars or locomotives are exclusively used for the transportation of logs."
Approved, April 1, 1896.

By the Act To authorize aud encourage the holding of a transmississippi and international exposition at the city of Omaha, in the State of :Nebraska in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
'
·

W~ereas it_is desirable_t? encourage t~e holding of a transmississippi
and mternat10nal expos1t10n at the city of Omaha, in the State of
N e~r~~ ~a, i~ the year eighteen hun~red and ninety-eight, for the
exh1b1t10n of tbe resources of the Umted .States of America and the
progre ' an~ civiliz~tion of the Western Hemisphere, and for a display
of the arts, mdustnes, manufactures, and products of the soil, mine,
and sea; and
Where~s it is desira?l~ t~at :3in e~hibiti~n shall be made of the great
taples of the transm1Ss1ss1pp1 reg10n which contributes so largely to
dome tic and international commerce; and
Whereas encouragement should be given to an exhibit of the arts
industries, manufactures, and products, illustrative of the progress and
dev~lopment of that ~r~~ other sections of_ the country; and
v\ herea i:mch exhib1t10n should be national as well as international
in it character, in wliich the people of this country of Mexico the
Central arnl South American Governments, and oth~r States of' the
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the ame at an apprai eel value to be ascertained in such manner as
may b determined by the Secretary of the T_reasury.
.
SEC. 5. The United States shall not be liable on account of said
expo ition for any expen e incident to, or_ g1~owing ou_t of same, ex?ept
for the construction of the building or bmlclmgs herembefore provided
for, and for the purpo e of paying the expense of transpo~tation, care
and custody of exhibits by the Government, aud the 1!1-amtenanc~ of
the said building or buildings, and the safe return of articles belongrng
to tlle said Government exllibit, and other contingent expenses to be
approved by the Secretary of the Tr_easur1 upon ite~i~e~ accounts and
vouchers, and the total cost of said bmldrng or bmldmgs shall not
excbed the sum of fifty thousand dollars; nor shall the expenses of
said Government exhibit for each and every purpose connected therewith incluuing the transportation of same to Omaha aud from Omaha
to Washington, exceed the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, amounting- in all to not exceeding the sum of two hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no liability against the Government shall
be incurred, and no expenditure of money under this Act shall be
made, until the officers of said exposition shall have furnished the Secretary of the Treasury proofs to his satisfaction tbat there has been
obtained by said exposition corporation subscriptions of stock in good
faith, contributions, donations, or appropriations from all sources for
the purposes of said exposition a sum aggregating not less than two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
SEC. 6. That the commission appointed under this Act shall not be
entitled to any compensation for their services out of the Treasury of
the United States, except their actual expenses for transportation and
a reasonable sum to be fixed by the Secretary of the 'freasury for subsistence for each uay they are necessarily absent from home on the
business of said commission. The officers of said commission shall
receive such compensation as may be fixed by said commission, subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, which shall be paid
out of the sums appropriated by Congress in aid of such exposition.
SEC. 7. That medals, with appropriate devices, emblems, and inscriptions commemorative of said transmississippi and international exposition and of the awards to be made to the exhibitors thereat, shall be
prepared at some mint of the United States, for the board of directors
thereof, subject to the provisions of tne fifty-second section of the
coinage Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, upon the payment
of a sum not less than the cost thereof; and all tbe provisions, whether
pena,l or otherwise, of said coinage Act against the counterfeiting or
imitating of coins of the United States, shall apply to the medals
struck and issued under this .Act.
SEC. 8. That the United States shall not in any manner, nor under
any circumstances, be liable for auy oi the acts, doings, proceedings, or
representations of said Transmississippi ai1d International Exposition
.Association, its officers, agents, servants, or employees, or any of them,
or for service, s~laries, labor, or wages of said officers, agents, servant , or employees, or any of them, or for any subseriptions to the
capital stock, or for any certificates of stock, bonds, mortgages, or
~bli~-~~ion of any kind i sue~ by said corporation, or for any debts,
hal>illtle , or expenses of any kmcl whatever attending such corporation
or accruing by reason of the same .
. T~~t nothing i~ this Act s~all be so construed as to create any
ha~1ht~ of the Umted States, ~irect or_iudirect, for any debt or obligat10n mcurred, nor for any clann for aid or pecuniary assistance from
~ongr~ss 01· the Treasurr of:the United States in support or liquidat10n of any debts or obhgat10ns created by said commission in excess
of appropriations made by Congress therefor.
Approved, June 10, 1896.
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By be Joint R olntion Authorizing the 'ccr tary of the Treasury to distribute the
·medal and diplomas awarded by the World's Columbian Commission to the exhibitors entitl d thereto.

R olvell by the Senate anrl House of Representatives of the United States
of .Am r-i ·a in Congress assembler?, rriiat the Secretary of the Treasury
be, and he i. h reby, authorized to di trilmte tlrn medals and diplomas
of he World' Columbian Exposition to the several exhibitors entitled
thereto, a de ignated and certified l>y the report of tlie Executive Cow.rnitte on Awards to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and the
Bureau of the Mint, and to this end the Secretary of the Treasury may
adopt any method, or create any and all agencies, which to him may
·eeru proper and necessary for the distribution of said medals and
diplomas. But in case any of the exhibitors cannot be f•mnd who may
b entitled to medals and diplomas, then, in every such case, such medals
< nd diplomas
hall be retained by the Secretary of the Treasury until
they are called for by the exhibitors entitled tllereto, or by p l'rsous
n,uthorized to receive the same. And the said Secretary in tbe distribhtion of the medals aud diplomas may transmit the same through the
maff, free of charge. And the sum of fifteen thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in j;he Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carryiug out this resolution, and for the
pnrpo es hereof the said Secretary may temporarily employ, under such
r gulations as he may prescribe, the force now engaged in the Bureau
of Ellgraving and Printing in connection with the preparation of Raid
liplorna , or so much of said force as may be necessary, said appropriation to be immediately available ......................... _........ .
.Approved, March 13, 1896.

Hy the J int Resolution Authorizing foreign exhibitors at the Tennessee Centennial

Expo ition , to be h eld in Nashville, 'l'cnues. ee, in eighteen hundred and ninetyven , to lJrjng to this ountryforeigu laborers from their respective countries for
h purpo, of preparing for and making their exbiLits, and allowing articles
impor d from foreign countries for the i:,ole purpose of exhibition ,tt said exposition to be i1uported free of duty, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
tho Tr a nry.

$15,000.00
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native of their respectjve foreign couutri~s, as they, o_r any ot: them,
ma d em neces ary for the purpose of makm~ prepa1~at1orn,_for rnstalliug or conducting their exhibit or of pr~panng for rnstalli~g or conducting any bu ine , authorized or permitted under or by ·virtue of or
p rtaiuing to any couce sion or privilege which may have been_ granted
uy tl1e Tennes ee Centennial Exposition Company of Nashville, Tenn ee, in connection with such exposition: J>:rov1icled, however, That no
nlieu ball by virtue of this Aet enter the Umted Sta.tes under contract
to perform labor except by express permission, naming such alien, of
tue ecretary of the Treasury; and any such alien who may re_main in
the United States for more than one year, after the close of said expo8ition, shall thereafter he subject to all the processes and penalties
applicable to aliens coming in violation of the alien-contract-labor law
aforesaid.
SEC. 2. That all articles which shall be imported from foreign countries for the.. sole purpose of exhibition at said exposition, upon wLich
i-bere shall be a tariff or customs duty, shall be admitted free of payment, of duty, customs fees, or charges, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe; but it shall be lawful at any
time during the exhibition to sell, for delivery at the close of tlle expo~ition , any goods or property imi)orted for and actually on exhihition
in the exposition buildings or on its grounds, subject to such regulations for the security of the revenue and for the collection of import
duties as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That
an such articles, when sold or withdrawn for consumption in the United
States, shall be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such article
by the revenue laws in force at the date of importation, and all penalties prescribed by law shall be applied and enforced against such articles and against the persons who may be guilty of any illegal sale or
withdrawal.
Approved, lVIay 18, 1896.

By the Act Por the relief of the Independence National Bank of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Whereas it appears that V. McNally, captain and ordnance storekeeper, Ordnance Department, United States Army, did, on the
seventeenth day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, issue a
el1eck, numbered one hundred and twenty-four thousand one hundred
and thirty-eight, upon the 'rreasurer of the United States at Washington, District of Columbia, in favor of the Midvale Steel Company,
Phfladelphia, Pennsylvania, for the sum of thirty-six thousand one
hundred and ninety-five dollars and. twenty-three cents, being in part
payment for material furnished the Ordnance Department, United
State Army, and said check was by the said Midvale Steel Company
indorsecl for deposit in the Independence National Bank of Philadelphia, Penn. ylvania, and so deposited and drawn against; which check
was subsequently mailed by the Independence National Bank to the
Trea urer of the United States to be exchanged for notes and was lost
in tran mis ion throngh the United States mails; and
Whereas the provisions of the Act of Fehruary sixteenth, eighteen
J1_undrecl_ and eighty-five, amending section tllirty-six hundred and fortysi_x, Re:71sed ~tatutes of the Unit~cl States, authorizing United States
cbsbur rng officers and agents to 1s~ue duplicates of lost checks, apply
only to checks drawn for two thousand five hundred dollars or less:
Tb P-refore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A:n,eric~in Congress assembled,_ That said V. McNally, ordnance
offic~r, mted _Stat~ . Army, be, aud 1s hereby, instrnckd to issue a
duph at' of i--aul ongmal f'heck to the Independence National Bank of
Philad lpbia, Pennsylvania, uuder such regulations in regard to its
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i ue and payment as have been pre cribed by the Secretary of the
Trea ury fol' he i ue of duplicate checks under the provisions of section thirty- ix hundred and forty- ix, Revised Statutes of the United
tate ·.
Approv d, February 7, 1896.

By the Act To authorize the Auditor for the War Department to audit certain quartermaste1·' vouchers alleged to belong to John Fhrn, of Saint Louis, Missouri.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the United
tates of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the Auditor for the War
epartment be, and lie is hereby, authol'ized and directed to permit
John Finn, of Saint Louis, Missouri, claimant of three hundred and
s venty-one quartermaster's vouchers, aggregating Rix thousand three
hundred and sixty-three dollarR and ninety-five cents, more or less, to
i:ijgn the receipts upon the said vouchers, which said vouchers it is
alleged were presented by the said Finn to the Quartermaster-General,
nnd are now alleged to be in the office of the Auditor for the War
D partment; and tlie receipts so signed shall be accepted as a sufficient
·ompliance with the laws and rules regulating such cases: Provided,
Tbat it hall be found, upon examination, that the said vouchers were
duly i sued by the legally constituted authorities and came rightfully
aud for value into the hands of said Finn and that they have not heretofore been audited and paid: Provided further, That all original payees
wllo do not pre eut claims for payment on said vouchers within thirty
(1 ay from the date of approval of this Act shan be forever barred from
pr entin . uch claim, and sajcl John Finn shall after said thirty days
b ntitl d to receive the amounts found to be due thereon upon the
conditions aforesaid.
pr ved, March 19, 1896.
[For appr<;>priation, see Deficiency act. l
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By th A t F r the reli f of Frances R. Jack, Elizabeth J. Jack, and Matilda W.
Jack.

Be it newt eel by the Senate anrl Ho11se of Representatives of the U!iitecl
'tates of Anierica in Congress a,ssmnbled, Tll.at ~he Secretary of the
Tr a ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay 1 out of
any money 11ot otherwise appropriated, to Frances R. Jack, Ehza,b ~th
J Jack aucl l\fatikla W. Jack the ~um of two hundred and fifty-ume
d~ll~r' ~nd twe11ty-two ceuts, on account of rent of building in the city
of Roanoke, Virginia, for use as post-office ....... - . - ............... Approved, March 23, 1896.

$259. 22

By the Act For the relief of Ge'orge H. Lott.

:
Be it enactecl by the Senate a,n d House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, Tbat the Secretary of the
Trea. ury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to George
H. Lott, a citizen of Mississippi, the sum of one lmudre<l and forty-eight
dollar·, that being the amount deducted by the Post-Office Department from the pay of said George H. Lott, as subcontractor on mail
route numbered twenty-six thousand five hundred and thirty, in the
State aforesaid, because the mail service thereon was performed by the
minor son of the postmaster at Stix~ Mississippi. ................... .
Approve<l, March 23, 1896.

148.00

By the Act To reimburse W.W. Rockhill for moneys erroneously paid United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress c1,ssemblecl, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to repay W. W.
Rockhill, postmaster at Fort Wayne, Indiana, the sum of one hundred
and eve11teen dollars and fifty cents, to reimburse him for moneys
erroneously reported and paid as "key-deposit forfeiture fund," when
the same should have been reported "key-deposit redemption fund" ..
Approved, March 25, 1896.

117.50

By the Act For the relief of } rederick B. Bet.ts, snrviving partner of the firm of
Betts, Nichols and Company.

Be it enacted by the Senc1,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Trea 'ury be, aud he i hereby, authorized and directed to vay to Frederick B. Bett , surviving partner of the firm of.Betts, Nicbo1s and Company, out of any moneys in tlrn Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the um of two hundred and :fift,y dollars, being the amount of Treasury
draft numbered fifty-four hundred a11d fifty-three on Treasury interior
wanant numbered forty-eight hundred and one, dated March first
ei 0 ·ht~e11 hundred arnl sixty-one, and.drawn upon the Assistant Treas~
mer o~ the United States at New Orleans in favor of Sampson and
lie11dr1eks ____ __________ . _....................................... .
Approved, April 13, 1896.

By the Act Por the relief of Clifton R. Anderson.

Be it enactecl by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United
tates of America i'l_'I, Congress assen'!'bled, That the Secretary of the
Trea ury be, and he 1s hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Clinon
S. Doc. 316-23

250.00
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R. Ander on, of Danville, Kentucky, the sum of forty-six dollars and
nine cent , the amount he wa required to pay to tlrn United States
Gov rnment, burglar ~ having, without any fault or ne-g 1igeuce of bis,
brokeu into bi office while he was a stamp deputy in tlle United States
H v nue Service and canied away said amount, which uelouged to the
United States Gover11meut ....................................... .
Approved, April 18, 1896.

$46. 09

Ry the Act For the relief of the estate of John R. Bigelow.

Be it enacted by the Sencite cind House of Representative$ of the United
'fa tes of A 1ne1'ica in Oong1·ess assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasmy he, and lie is hereby, authorized aud directed to pay to Eunice P .
Bigei_ow, admiuist.ratrix of the estate of J 01.m R. Bigelow, dece~sed, out
of any money in tlle 'l'reasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
two lnmdred aucl eighty-four dollars aucl sixty-six cents, as rent of a
tract of laud, with the buildings thereon, known as Clermont, in Fairfax
1
ouuty, Virgini~1, t!Jree miles from Alexandria,, as found aud set forth
lJy th' Court of Claims iu its ti 11di11gs of fact reported iu Honse Miscelhweons Docume11t Numbered Ni11eteen, Fifty-second Congress, second
.·essio11, and that this sum be paid to her in full satisfaction of all claims
against the Ullited States on account of the purchase of the Clermont
prop<'rty in July, eigl1teen hundred and shty-four, by ~Jolrn R.. Bigelow
a11d W ,'tel vVillougl1by, audits subsequent occupation by the United
I tat
. - - - - - - - -. -· - - - -· · •• · • •· • · · •· • · · · · · · • • • ••• • • · •• • • • · • •• •· • · ·
1 ceive l by the Pre ident, April 15, 189G.

284.66

r~T O'.l']<.. IlY 'l'HE DEPA.H,TMENT OF ST.A'l'E.-The foregoing a.ct having
b en pr ·seiitecl to tl1e ]!re:-;ident of the, United States for his approval,
and 1wt J1aving beeu returned l>y him to the house of Co11g-ress in which
it orjg'inat d within tlie time prescribed by the Constitution of tl1e
United State·, bas become a law without bis approval. ]

J y th A<'t To • ·ecnt tbe firn1ing of the ourt of Claims in the matter of the claim
of Jolin J. ,'h ipman against the nit d tates.
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By tho Act For the relief of A. T. Hensley.

Be it enacted by the enate and Hoiise of Representatives of ~he United
States of America in Congress assembled, That tbere be,. and _is bereby,
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury of the Unite~ States
not otherwi e appropriated, the sum of four hundred and tbuty-two
<l 11::ir" to be paid by the Secretary of th~ Tr~asury to A. T. ~ensley,
]ate of Lavaca Texas in full compeusat10n for dressed :floorrng and
roug·b boards fhrnished to the United States in August, eighteen hundred and sixty-five .............................................. - Approved, May 6, 1896.

$432.00

By the Act For the relief of J. J. Lints.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'use of Representatives of the Unitecl
States of America in Congress assembl~d, That th_e Secretary of the
Treasury be, and be is hereby, ~utl10nzed. and directed, out of. any
money in the Treasury not otllerw1se appropriated, to pay to J. J. Lints,
of Syracuse, New York, the sum of one tl.10usand two hundred and
eighty-nine dollars aud thir'ty-thr'ee cents, in full for his services as
custodian of tlie public property at Erie, Pennsylvania, from tbe
eighth day of April, eighteen hmidred and fifty-seven, to the tenth
day of September, eighteen hundred and fift.y-nine, inclusive ......... .
Approved, May 11, 1896.

1,280.33

By the Act For the relief of Enoch Davis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1)es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That tue proper accounting
officers of the Government be, and l1erel>y are, <lil'ected to liquidate
and settle the claim of Euoch Davis, late a member of Company G of
tlie Sixtll Regiment of Iowa Volunteer Infautry, foC' pay and bounty;
and the sum of three hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may l>e
neces ary, is liereby appropriated, out of any money in the 'freasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of the amount that may
be awarded to him on account of said claim ...... . ................. .
Approved, May 13·, 1896.

300. 00

By tho Act For the relief of the ationalNew Ha...-en Bank of the State of Connecticut.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, Tbat the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and is hereby, authorizeu and directed to pay the National
New Haven Bank of the State of C01mecticnt the sum of three thousand
five Lundred and nineteen dollarn and fi.ftee1i cents out of any money in
the Trea ury not otherwise apprQpriate<l, bt'ing tlrn amount found to be
due to,Joh~1 W.Griffitb asappea.rR from a ieport, datedFebruarytwentyseve11tb, e1gbte~n hundred and event,y-seveu, made by a board of contructors, appomted by the Bureau of Construction and Repairs of tbe
Navy Department, which report is ou file in said Bureau ............ .
Approved, May 15, 1896.

By the Act To pay Peter P. Ferguson one thousand seven hunclred and ·sixty-five
dollars.

Be it enacted ?Y tl~e Senate anrl House of Representatfoes of the United
Sta~es of America in Congress assembled, That the Treasurer of tbe
Umted States pay to Peter P. Ferguson the sum of one thousand

3,519.15
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, even hundred and sixty-firn dollar,., the same being the amount of a
certainj udgment i:ecovere<l. by the United State against saidFergu. on
on th tweuty-fonrt!J day of December, eighteen lmmlredandninety-two,
in the circuit court for th western district of Wi consin for sixteen
lmndre<.l dollar" a1ld ah; 0JJe lrnlldred aud sixty-five dollars expended
for co t by sai<l. Fero·u on in defending the action, and which judgmeut wa paid iu fu]l by :-;aicl Ferguson, it being for the value of timber
en from certain Ia,ud i u ectiou five, town forty -fl ve, 11orth of range
four, we. t .A ·lllaud Uounty, Wi con"in, by said Fergu~ou, aud claimed
by the United States and wllich lauds were subsequently determilled
by tlle upreme Court iu tlle case of \\'isconsiu Central Rnilroad Company agaiust For~ythe, to l>e owned by the said railroad company
through whom said Fergu ou obtained his title ___ . - . . ______ .. - _. ....
Approved, Ma,y 15, 1896.

$1,765.00

By the Act For the relief of William Gray.

B e it enaetecl by the Senate a.nd House of Representa,tives of the Un·itecl
Stat s of Americci in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of tlie
Trea ury i hereby authorized and directed to i 'sue to William Gray,
late a privnte ju Company D, First Regiment of New York (Lincoln)
Cavalry, a warrant for the sum of one hundred and seventy-four dolJars
and forty-three ce11ts, in full for his claim heretofore allowed by the
Tr a ury Department; and for which claim the said Department issued
to aid William Gray Treasury pay warrant numbered thirty-nine hundr d and ixty, dat cl September twentieth, eighteen hundred nnd sixtyih- , which warrant waR paid on a, forged iudorsement of the 1rnme of
aid faimant without hi authority or knowledge, and for wl.Jid1 he
lia~ never received any return or benefit, ai :d said reissued warrant
Hliall lie paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropria1l <.l . ____ .. __ .. __.. _.. - - - - - .. -- - . - .. - - . . - . .. . - . - - . - - .. - - . - - ....
Ap r ve<l, May 1 , 180(3.

174.43

Hy tli .\.ct For th r lief of F. _\.lbert and C'ompan:v, Muskegon, Michigan.

Be 1·t enacted by the enate and House of Rep re entatii es of the United
'ta t '8 of America in Congress a88ernble<l, That the Secretary of the
1.'r<.'a<'ury be, an<l lie i J1ereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
an money in the Trea ury not otherwi, e appropdated, tl1e sum of four
lnrndred an 1 thirty-fiv do1lar and, ixty-r-- ven cents to F . .Alberts and
'ompany of Mnxk gon, Michigan, the same b ing to reimbur e said
firm f, r m u y wrougfnl]y coll cte<l from them on a claim timbe1 trr, pa: , n 1 I aid uml r l)l'0t t, :f r lcw .. cnt from lot on , , e ·tion thirty,
t w11;hip w· lv ll rtll rano-e fift n w t, . tat f Michio·au .. _. __ .. _
.. \ppr v d, J\L y ~1
0(3.
A

433.67

I Y hi' .\.c·t To ·arry into •ff1, ·t :1 finding of th
onrt f laims j1, favor of th
•.· tat of '<'org(' 'a • lat of Incl p 11<1 nc
'ouuty, Arkansas.

J,.-. (
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By tl1e Act For the relief of George McFarland.

Be it encwted by the 'en cite and House of Representatives _o f the United
tates of Americu in Congress assembled, Th~t the Secre~ary of th~

'.Irea nry be, and he is hereby, authorized an~ 11~str_ucte~l to1~sue duplicate. · to George l\kFar]a,nd, of McArthur, Ohio, m l~eu of Umted States
four per centum coupon uonds issued nuder Acts of Congress a,ppr?ved
July fourtee11th, eighteen hundred and seve11ty,, ~nd ! auuary twe11tie~h,
ei(rhteen hundred and seveuty-011e, numbered fitty-Jour thousand nmc
h;ndrc<l and seventy-two, for fifty dollars, aud uumbered one hundred
aud five thou and four hundred aud fifty-olle, for oue hundred dollars, .
with intere ·t con po us a,ttachcd, dated J au nary first, eighteen bun d1 ed
all(.l ninety-three, and subsequently, said bonds a11d interest coupons
having been destroyed by fire: Pro1.;ided, Tllat tho said George McFarlaml slrnll fir.::;t file in the Treasury a bond iu a penal sum of double the
amount of tlie destroyed bonds and tlie interest which ·would acerue
thereon until the principal be.··omes due and payable, with two good and
sufficient snreties, residents of the United States, to be approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, with condition to iud emnify and save harmle s the United States from any claim upon such destroyed bonds and
coupons.
Approved, May 28, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of John S. Burwell, administrator of the estate of
A. L. Burwell, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Am,erica in Congress assembled , Tbat the Secretary of the
Treasury ue, aud he is hereby, authorized alld directed to pay, out of

any mon ey in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John S.
Burwell, administrator of the estate of A. L. Burwell, deceased, such
sum of money, not exceeding one thousand four hundred arnl uinetyniue dollars and fifty-six cents, as sliall be shown to the satisfaction of
the CommisRioner of Intemal Revenue to have been expended by hiru,
or by Thomas and John Pea1e as agents for him , in the purchase of
tolmcco stamps used to stamp tol.>acco held by said agents for him and
inventoried according to law: 1>ro1.·ided, That the said Commissioner is
satisfied that said tobacco was manufactured prior to J u]y twentieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and that the internal-revenue tax
imposed by law prior to said elate bad actually been paid thereon . ... .
Approved, May 30, 1896.
By the Act For tho relief of Kate Eberle, an Indian woman.

Whereas Kate Eberle, an Indian woman of the Sac tribe, when a
child of six or seven years of age, was sepa.rated from that Indian nation
in its flight after the defeat of Black Hawk in tlie battle of Bad Axe
iJJ eighteen hundred and thirty-two, and was thereby prevented fro~
receiving lier pro rata share by virtue of several treaties made bet,reen
the United States Government and the Sac and Fox tribe of Incliaus
sub equent to the period of the Black Hawk war, in eighteen hundred
and tliirty- two; and
Wllereas sue was an fodbn, poor, and. jgnorant of the English langu_ag~ and the l~w.s a.11<1 treaties of: tile~ nited States, and incapable of
bnng1~1g li~r.:elf w1t~m.tlte prntect.10n o~ the treaty of eighteen hundred
and fifty-11me, wberem_ 1t was 11rov1de~ ·'That those who did not r~join
and p rmanently reumte tltemselve:::; with the tribe within one year from
th date of the i-atificatiou of said treaty should uot l>e entitled to any
of the benefits of its provisions": Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R;presentatives of the United
Stcites of America in, Congress assembled, Tliat the Secretary of the

$1,499. 56
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Trea ury be, and he is uereby, required to pa.y to the said Kate Eberle,
her heirs and repre entative , the um of ix lnmdred and seventy-two
dolla,r and eight cents out of the tru t fund held and credited by the
Government to that tribe of Indians, the same being the approximately
e ·timated ca h value rightfully due the said Kate Eberle instead of her
pro rata ·llare of the provision in land or otherwise made by the Government according to said treatjes, which would have accrued to her
had he remained with the Sac tribe.
Approved, May 30, 1896.

By the Act :For the relief of

ophi::i. Sparks and Julia C. Sparks, of Annapolis,
Maryland.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and House ~f Representatives of the United
tates of America in Con_qress cissembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of any
m011ey ju tlle Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay jointly to
ophia Spark and J uUa, C. Sparks, of Annapolis, Maryland, the sole
heirs and surviving children of Edward Sparks, deceased, late of the
a.me place, the sum of six hundred and seventy dollars aud :fifty-eight
ents, in full payment for sundry supplies furnished by said Edward
Spark· at various dates between January, eighteen hundred and sixtythree, and July, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to the United States
a val Acade1ny .. ....................... ......................... .
pprovecl, June 9, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of James A. Moore.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate8 of America in Congress assembled, That the proper accountiug·
offic r of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed. to settle the
account of Jame· A. Moore for service reudered aud expenses incurred
a Unit d State marsllal for the district of Nevada from October
tw lftlJ, eighteen Jrnndred an<l. ninety-two, the <late of the expiratiou of
]ii
·ommi · ion, until May :fifteenth, eighteeu hundred and ninetyhr , the date when his ucce or qualified, in the same manner as if
· i n ev II hundred and uinety-three of the Revised Statute of tlie
nite
tat , providi11g for ad interim appointments, had been compli with.
pprov cl, June 10, 1 06.

By th A ·t For th r lief of Eclwarcl Rice.

$670.58
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and in addition tber to the interest maturing on said bonds after July
fir t auno Domini i<l'hteen lrnll<lred and sixty-eight, to the date when
aid'bonds cea-.:ed to bear interest: Provided, 'rllat said Edward Rice
ball firt give bond, ,dtll sureties to the sati~fac~ion of the Se:'r~tary
of the Trea ury in a um double the amount of said bonds, cond1t10ned
to ecure the U~ited States harmless against said bonds and coupons,
a.id ~onds having bee_n _Io. t by said Ed ward Ri?e on_ ~he nineteenth
$ 2,
_
700
day of July , anno Domm1 e10-hteen
hundred and sixty-eight .. - ..... - - · { an d.inc
fi m·t00
0
e
e.
1
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By th& Act For the relief of Captain James Regan, United States Army.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representcitives of the Un~ted
States of America -in Congress assembled, That tbe proper accountrng
officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to credit
the account of Captain James Regan, Ninth United States Infantry,
a first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster of sa.i d regiment, for
a shortage of subsistence stores at Fo1t D. A. Russell~ occasioned by
the di honesty of Commissa.ry-Sergeant ·James Boling, without misconduct ou the part of said Regan, with the sum of two thousand four
hundred and :fifty-five dollars and eighty-two cents, and said Regan is
discharg·ed from paying tbe same.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of Arthur P. Selby_.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby directed to pay to Arthur P. Selby the sum of nine
hundred and forty-six <l.ollars, being an amount paid into the Treasury
by said Selby, as clerk of the United States circuit court of' the eastern
district of Missouri, by mistake on his part and on the part of the
accounting officers of the Government ............................. .
Approved, June 11, 1896.

946.00

By the Act For the relief of B. J. Van Vleck, administrator of Henry Van Vleck,
deceased.

B e it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representcitii,es of the United
States of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the Treasurer of the
United States shall pay, out of any money in his bands not· otherwise
appropriated, to B. J. Van VJeck, administrator of Henry Van VJeck,
clecea ·ed, or to bi1, duly authorized attor11eys in fact, the sum of four
tl10usand five hundred and twenty doHars and twenty cents, being the
amount due said Henry Van Vleek at tbe time of his death as a balance on account of extra work done on the locks .of the Saint Marys
Fall Canal, Michigan, with interest thereon from October second
eighteen hundred and eiO'hty-two, the date of approval of s~id clai1~
by the Secretary of War ....................................... , .. .
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By _the .A.ct ~ro amend an .A.ct entitled "An Act to provide a permanent svstem of
highway m that part of the District of Columbia lyino·
outsicfo of cities" approved
0
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
'

Be it enacted _by t!ie Senate and Ho1.1se of Rr>JJ'resentatives of the United
States of America. in Congress assembled, That section seventeen of the

4,520.20
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A ·t approY d March Recond eio·hteen hundred and uinety-three, entitled --..:\ n ..Ll.ct to prodde a, pcrrnaueut y tern of higlJwa,yR in that part
of tll • Di trict of Columbia Jyh1g out ide of cities," be, and the same is
11 reuy, amended o as to read as follows:
SEC. I,. Th< t ,·aid court in special term may certify to the court of
appeal: of the Di ·trict of Columbia for d.ecision tl1ere, in the first
in, tml<'e, auy question of law that shall arise during auy proceedings
in ,·aid comt in pecial term uuder this Act. Any party aggrieved by
lie :fiual order or decree of said court in special term fixing the amount
of damage, or the as e sment for beuefits as to any parcel of laud,
may take au appeal to said court of appeals, and shall be entitled to a
bill of exc ption as in civil cases triable l>y jury, and said court of
appeals may af-firm, reverse, or modify the order or decree appealed
from: Provided, That said court of appea,ls shall consider only question of law arisiug ou sucll appeal. From a final judgment of said
c urt in pecial term under this Act, distributing the damages among
·onteudiu o- claimant:-., any party aggrieved may iu like manner take an
app al to tlie court of l1l)pea1s, which court in such cases sba11 consider
both questions of law n,nd fact. A11y appeal under tbis Act to the
ourt of appeals shall be taken witllin twenty days after tlle ma,king
of the final order or decree appealed from, and not afterwards, and
ball b subject to tlie laws and rnles of cour:t regulating appe~ils to
, aid ourt of appeals. Oases arising under t.Lis Act shall have preceduc iu ·aid court over all other cases, except cdminal case , and the
d ci:ion of ajd couct of appeals upon any question arisiug under this
Act , ball be :final: Provided, That from any judgment or order of said
ourt of appeals iuvolving a,ny question as to the constitutionality of
tbi Act or of any part thereof, any party aggrieved niay, within thirty
day,· aft r ·uch judgment or order shaU be entered, appeal to the
upr m Court of the United States. Said court sliaU determine only
the qu ti011 of constitutionality involved in tlie case, and hall have
pow r to make such special rules and regulations applying to appeals
und<>r this Act as may be proper to briug such cases to a speedy hearino- and det rmination .
pproved, January 21, L DG.

A t T o amenll an Act entitled "An Act to punish false swearing bcfor trial
h anls of th
Ietropolit:m police for e and fLre department of th District of
'.olnnih ia, and for oth r pnrpos s, " approve l May eleventh, eighteen hundr.ecl and
nm ty-~wo.

By tu
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major and uperinteud ent of pob ce, o~ chief of t11e fire dcp_artmen t, to
011e of tbeju tice. oftlle police court, 1t ~,hal~ be the du~y of that.court
to compel tlle attendance of sncll witness l>efore such tnal board 111 t~1e
,·ame manner a witne"::-e are now compellable to appear before said
court : Provided That witnesses subpre11aecl to ap1iea,r before said trial
board other tb'a11 Luo ·e employcil by the District of Columbia, shall
be eudtled to the , ame fees as are 110w 11aid witnesses for attendance
before the supreme co urt of the District of Columbia."
Approved, February 20, 1896.

By the Act To amend sec tion f, ,ur h_undred and. six~een of the R~vised Statutes of
the United States rnlatmo· to the District of Colmnbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of R epresentativt3s of the Unitecl
States of Arnerioa in Congress cissernbled 1 That, section four hundred a,nd
sixteen 0f the Revised Statutes of the United States relating to tbe
District of Columbia be, and the same is, amended as follows, so as to
read:
"SEC. 416. All property or money taken on suspicion of having been
feloniously obtained, or of being the proceeds of crime, aud for which
there is 110 other claimant than the person from whom such property
was taken, and all lost property comjng into possession of any member
of the police force, and all property and rnoueytaken from pawnbrokers
as the proceeds of crime or from per:::;ons supposed to be insane, intoxicated, or otllerwise incapable of taking care of themselves, shall be
transmitted as soon as practicable to the property clerk, to be fully
1egistered and advertised for the benefit of nll parties interested, :ind
for tlie iuformation of the public as to the amount and disposition of the
property so taken into custody by the police. That wllenever auy money
or pro11erty of deceased persons coming i11to the custody of the property
clerk of the police department shall remain in his hands for the period
of oue year without lJeing claimed by the legal representatives of such
deceased person, such money or property, when not exceeding fifty
dollars in value, shall be disposed of as lost or abandoned property as
provided in this chapter: Provided., That when the value of such money
or property sl1all exceed fifty dollars and shall have remah1ed in the
custody of the property clerk for one year, all records pertaining to the
same shall be certified by the property clerk to the orphans' court of
tlie District of Columbia, which shall appoiut an administrator of such
estate, according to law : Provided further, That tbe admiuistrator so
appointed by the oq barns' court shall deposit with the Treasurer of the
U11ited States, to the credit of the policeman's fund, any balance remaining in liis hands after the time limited tor the final settlement of the
estates of deceased. persou s under existing law."
Approved, May 29, 1896.

By the Act To amend section nine of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
appointment of a seal er and nssistaut ,·ealer of weights and measures in the District of Columbi a, ancl for other purposes.''

Be U enaotecl by tho Senate ancl Ho'Use of Representatives of the United
·states of America in Congress assembled, That section nine of the Act
approved March econd, eighteen hundred a11d 1iiuety-:fi.ve, entitled "An
Act for the appointment of a sealer and assistant sealer of weig·bts and
measu res in the District of Columbia, and for otller purposes" be a,nd
the same i:, hereby, amended, so as to read as follows:
'
'
. "S~~· n. 'I'hat no person shall use for buying or selling, or for weighmg freight or xpre, s matter, any weights, measures scales or other
in .,truments, unles the 'arue shall have been examin~d and ~pproved
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he . al r or a i tant , eal r of w ight and mea ures. The fact
and the dat of such ,.x:amination and approval and the p riod for which
;neh e 'amiuation and apprnrnl ball bold good sl.iall be certified to with
th eal of the" ealer of weight and mea 'lll' ~ •
uch certifieaites ·llall
be nttad1 1 in a con:pi uou place to the weights, rnea ures, scales, or
oth 1· instrnme11ts so examined and approved; and such certificate sllall
b valid only for "uch time n · tbe Comrni sioners of the District of
Uolurn bia hall provide in the sch dule of fees hereinafter provided for:
Provided, That nothing herein contained sl.ia11 prevent at any time tlie
xamiuatiou and con<lemuation of auy weights, measure., scales, or
o lJ r in ·tmments that may be found defeetive. Tbe Commissioners of
tbc Di tri ·t of Columbia ·liall prr cribe the amount of tolerance to be
a11o,, d by the sealer of weights and measure , and a,ll weights, measme., and balances that do not conform to the stand ards for weights
aml mea ure in thi8 Aet provided for within the limit of tolerance so
allowed may be sefaed lJy the sealer of weights and measures, and wheu
,·o :eiz Ll , hall lJe destroyed by him, and a, record of the same shall be
duly uter d 011 the books of his office. Failure to wrnply with tl.ie proi 'i u of this , ectio11, or the use of any weights, measures, scales, or
ot11 r irn;trnme11ts de~eriued in this seeti011, before the payme.ut of the
fi e:-i fixed by tho 8aid Commissioners for e.xau 1ination ·, shall reIJdcr the
p r , on o failing or using liable to a :flue of not more than tweuty <lolJar aud co t of prosecution for each offense, to be recovered in the
l oli e court of the District of Col um bfa; and the said court may make
a further seu teuce that the o:ffe11 der be imprisoned iu the District jail
f 1· a11y period not exceeding six months until the payment of such fiue
an l ·o t ."
Approv d Mar ·lt 28, 189G.

Ry th Joint Re ·olution To exteml tb tim for makino- an a .· e ,· ruent of renl e fate
in th Di trict of 'olumbi:1.
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hundred and ninety- even, as by existing law: Provide_d, That the_se
all udm nt ball not extend beyond the :fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-seven.
Approved, January 21, 189G.

By the .Act To authorize reassessments for improvements and genAral taxes in the
District of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the United
Sfotes of America in Congress assembled, 'fhat tlrn Commissfoners of

the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and
directed. in all cases where general taxes or assessments for local
improvements in the District of Columbia may hereaft~r be_ qu~shed,
set aside, or <leclared void by the supreme court of sa1d District, by
reason of an imperfect or erroneous description of the lot or parcel of
ground against which tbe same sllall have been levied by reason of
sucll tax or assessment not having been authenticated by the proper
officer, or of a defective return of service of notice, or for any technical
reason other than the rigllt of the public authorities to levy the tax or
make the improvement in respect of whi'ch the assessment was levied,
to reassess the lot or parcel of ground in respect of such general taxes
or the improvement mentioned in such defective assessment, with
power to collect tbe same according to existing laws relating to the
collection of assessmeuts and taxes: Provided, That in cases where
such taxes or assessments shall be quashed or declared void by said
court, for the reasons hereiubefore stated, the reassessment herein provided for shall be made within 11inety days after the judgment or
decree of said court quashing or setting aside such taxes or assessrneuts and any amount heretofore paid upon an assessment wllich has
been declared void shall be credited the owner upon the reassessment
made under the provision of this bill.
Approved, April 24, 1896.

By the Act To provide for the incorporation arid regulation of meclicnl ancl dental
colleges in the District of Columbia.

Be it encwtecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assmnbled, That it shall be unlawful for

any medical or de11ta.I college claiming· the authority to confer, or actually.
co11ferriug, the degree of doctor of medicine, or doctor of dental surgery, not incorporated by a, special Act of Congress, to conduct its business in the District of Columbia1 unless such college shall be registered
by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and granted by them ·
a written permit to comme11ce or continue business in said District in
compliance with the requirements of this Act.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the proper officers of any such
college, before commencing or continuing business, to apply to the said
CoIDmissioners for registration and a permit to commeuce or continue
busiues ; aud saiu Commissioners are hereby authorized and required
to make such regulations concerning the form of such application the
evi~euc~ to be adduced in support thereof, and tlle method of taking
sue11 ev1deuce a· they may <leem best, and shall have power, and it
hall_ be_ their duty, to ~ive public notic~ of all bearings upon such
applir.at10n ; and liO reg-1 trat1011 and perm1t slrnll be granted until after
tlie Comwis io11ers sliall liave, by the illquiry and heariuo· herein before
provided for and uch other inquiry as they may see :fit to ·~akr satisfied
them elve tliat all sucli medical or dental colleges are fully ~quipped,
bot~ by tl!e cbaracte~· and _fitness of tl1e faculty mid the sufficiency of
then· apphauces, to gwe mtable and sufficient instruction in the theory
aud practicl.:l of medieiue or dental surgery.
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E '. 3. That it . lt all l>e the duty of tbe prop r ofiken; of ernry med·al or cl 11tal colleo-e not in corporatecl by a spe ·ial Aet of Uongress
wlti ·h i 110\\· doing bn i11e 8 in aid Di trict to apply for such certifi·at n,]l(l 1· gi tration witbin thirty days of the pa~s,1ge of t his Act;
au<l 110 imch coll ege hereafter i-;onght to 1.Je opened iu said District :-;ball
cornm enc bnsiuess witllout fir t ob taiuiu g such regi::,tration and permit.
!'EC•. 4. 'lh at ·ncb of the officers aud of t ll e faculty of any s uc!J rnedicaJ or dental college .now in existeJJce, and of every such co11ege hereafter onght to 1.Je opened i11 ·ai d District, which i-;Lall c011tiuue or comrnen ·e to ff r instruction h 1 such capacity without :first obtaining registration alld permit, as hereinbefore provided, shall be deemed guilty of
a rnisderneauor, :J,11(1 upon conviction tl.Jereof in tlie police court of said
D i ·trict, upon an ii1fom1ation similar to that :filed in tho cace of violations of t h e police l'eguJations made by th e said Commissioners, shall
be tined 11ot less than twe11ty-five nor more tlian two hundred aud fifty
<lollar.·, and in <lefault of payment tliereof ~Lall be imprisoned in the
common jail of said District not le -s than t.hil'ty nor more than ninety
day ; aid fines wheu collected to l>e paid foto tlie Treasury of t!Je
Uuited tates to tlJo credit of the Distl'ict of Columbia.
EC. 5. TLat in any ca e when sueh action sltall be necessary in the
opinion of tue said Commissioners t o give full effe(;t to the intent of this
·t ihey , ball have power, and it sllall be their duty, to :file in the
snw me court of tho .District of Oolulllbia, in the 11 ame of t.lle said District, a, bill in e()uity against the proper parties praying au injunction
a,O'ain 't tho opening or continuance of auy such college 11ot registered
:11Hl Tantetl a p rmit a, aforesaid; and juri diction is .hereby conferred
np n uch <·otnt to l.Jear arnl determine such causes.
1£C. 6. That all act and part· of act~ aucl all charters heretofore
obtained by any medical or dental college under the 1:renernl iocorporatio 11 Jaw1:< in force in said District, so far as inconsistent with this Act,
nr h r by repealed.
vprov .cl, ]\fay 4, 1 96.
j

By th Act To re1rulate tho J)ractice of mediciue and surcrery, to license phys icians
an<l nr•r ons, au<l to punish per ons viol ating t he provisions thereof in th Di .
trict f 'ol nruuia.

cam ruann
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medicin and urgery in the District of Colur~bia. S~id register_ shall
,·l10w tb name, a,g , place antl dllration of restdeu~c ot each canchdr~.t.e,
tl1t> tim he or he ha pent in meclical study, m or OLlt of _medical
.·choo1 , a11d the names and loeatiou · of a,11 medical schools which have
grante<l aid applicant ituy <legree or certificate of atten~lance. upon
lectures in medicine. Said reo·i~ter shall also show whether said appli ·ant wa~ rejected or licensed=' under this Act. Said register s!Jall be
1irima facie evicle11ce of all matters _contained thereiu. 'l~he secretary
afore. aid may be elected by said buard from others than its o~u memuer ; said ecretary shall also act as tre~s~irer, and slrnll ~we_ such
bond as ma,y be required by the C1omu11ss10uers of th~ _District of
Columbia · aid secretary shall have the power to admunster oaths
upon such matters as pertain to the busines~ of said b~a,rd; said ?ecretary llall mail to the atldress of each applicant a uot1ce of tl.ie t1m_e
anu place of ex:aminatiou, not less than seve11 days before the exa1111nation, a11d at a longer period if requested by the applicant at the time
of making application.
SEC. 3. Tllat from and after the passage of this Act all persons
de iring to practice medicine and surgery in any of their branc!Jes in
the District of Columbia shall apply to said board of medical supervisors for a license to do so. Applicants shall s.u bmit to examination
upon the following -named brancl.ies, to wit: Anatomy, physiology,
cLemistry, pathology, materia rnedica and therapeutics, hygiene, histology, practice of medicine, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, <liseases
of the eye aml the ear, medical jurisprudence, and such other branches
as said board shall deem advisable. Each appl~cant shall be certified
by said board for exami nation as speedily as possible to the board of
medical examiners whose members are adherents to the system of
medicine which said applicant desires to practice; but said board shall
not certify for examiuation any applicaut until satisfactory proof is
fumisbed that he or she is of good_moral character a11d over twentyone years of age, nor unt.il he or she has presented a diploma conferring
upon bim or her the degree of doctor of medicine, issued by some medical college authorized by law to confer such degree: Provided, That sai<l
diploma, if i ued prior to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
sbaU be accompanied by satisfactory evidence that said applicant has
studied medicine aud surgery for uot less than three years prior to the
issue thereof, and if i sued subsequent to Jm1e thirtieth, eighteen huudred and nil1ety-eight., sha,11 be accompmiied by satisfactory evidence
that the applicaut bas studied medicine a11<l surgery for not less than
four-years prior to the issue of sajd diploma. All examinations shall
be both tlleoretical and practical aud of sufficient severity to test a
candidate's fitness to practice rnediciue and surgery.
SE '. 4. That said application for a license to practice medicine and
surgel'y in the Dbtrict of Oolnmbia shall be made to the secretary of
aid boanl of medical supervisors upon a form prescril.ie( l by 8aid board,
all(l Rliall be accompanied by a foe of ten dollars. Each application
ball be in the hands of said Hecretary 11ot less than t"'o weeks before
the day set for examination, and auy application may be rejected for
refo al to furnish any of the information called for, or for other irregularity. All applicatious shal~ be kept ou file by said secretnry.
SEc.5. That immediately after _tl1e pas:--ageofthisAct tl1eUommissioner~ of the Disttict of Columbia slia.ll appoint three boar<ls of medical
examiner , one to be k11own as the board of medical examiners of the
Di tri_ct of Columbia, a.11d to be composed of five physici:rns jn good
tandmg, adhere11ts to the regular s_ystem of medical practice· one to
l,e known a the boanl of homeopathic medical examiuers of the Dis~riet of Columbia, and to 'lJe composed of five physicians iu good standmg, adliere11ts to the homeopathic syHtem of medical practice to be
el cted from a li~t of uot _less tllan ten 1,arnes, ~ubrnitted by a rn~jority
vot~ at ome regular meetrng of tlle Washingto n Homeopathic 1edical
Soc1 ty, and 011 to be k11own a tile board of eclectic medical examin ers
of the District of Columbia, to be composed of five physiciaus iu good
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cant ha fairly arnl uecessfully passed such exa_mination as ½ere!nb1:;for provid d for, the board of medical SUJ?erv1~ors of th~ D1st~'1ct of
olumbia llall a soon tlierea.fter as possible, 1ssue to him a hceuse
igned by tlle 1;re ide_nt a°:d the sec~etary _of sa~d l>0ard and att~sted ~y
t lle s al of tbe Di ·tnct of Uolurnbia, wlnch license shall entitle said
applicant, after His registered as hereinafte_r provide_d, to practice_mediciue and surgery in tlle District of Columbia: Prov_ided, That a_ hce_nse
ball be issued upon application, free of cost and without exa.mrn_at1~n,
to eaeh phy iciau wllo i:-; registered at the he_alth office of the D1_s~rict
of Columbia at tbe time of the p:1ssage of this Act, aud to physicians
who may change their residei1_ce to the District <!f Uolum~i3: from any
State or Territory wLere medical laws a11d medical examrnmg boards
exist, the preseuta,tion of a cert!fi.ca~e or 1iceuse from a mecU_cal ex~mi11ing board, if found upoi1 due mqmry to be true and genume, berng
8ufficient evidence of right to registration and certifi.cati011 under the
provisions of this Act: Provided, That the medical lawi:; aIJd examining
boards of such States and Territories grnnt equal rights and recognitiou to the licentiates of the l>0ard Lerein created. .All licenses issued
by said board sllall be 1Jumbered consecutively, and a register sha11 be
kl•pt by tlle .·ecretary showing the number of each license, the elate of
issue, and. to whom issued.
SEC. 9. Tl!at the boa,rd of medical supervisors of the District of
Columbia shaU make, subject to the approval of the Commissioners of
said District, such regulations as may be necessary to determine the
qualifications of woI11ei1 desiring hereafter to commence the practice of
midwifery in the District of Columbia., and shall issue licenses to such
as are, after examination, found qualified; but no fee shall be charged
for the examination of any applicant for such licenses, and no applicant
who has been rejected shall he reexamined within one year from such
rejection: Pr01.:ided, 'rhat a license shall be issued upon application,
free of cost and without examination, to each mid wife registered at the
health office of the District of Columbia at the time of the passage of
tLis Act.
SEC. 10. That the board of medical supervisors of the District of
Columbia may, by a vote of four memben,, refuse to grant or may revoke
a license, and may cause the name of any person to be removed from
the record of the supreme court of the District of Columbia and from
the register of the health office for any of the following causes, to wit:
The employment of fraud or <lecevtion iu passing the examinations
provided for in this .Act, chronic iuebriety, the practice of crimiual
abortion, con-viction of crime involvillg moral turpitude, or of unprofessional or dishonorable conduct. In cornp]aints unde·r this section the
accused shall be furnislled with a copy of the complaint and given a
bearing before said bon,rd in person or by attorney, mid witnesses may
be Leard for and on behalf of tLe accused, aud for and on behalf of the
said board. Appeal from the decision of said board may be taken to
the court of appeals of the District of Columbia, and the decision of
saill court sha.ll be final. Said board may at any time within two
years from the refusal or revocation of a license, or the cancellation of
registration under this section 1 by a vote of four members, issue, without examinatio11, a new lice11se to the persou -so affected, restoring to
Lim or her all the rigl1t::, a11d privilegei:; of which he or she bad been
deprived by said board.
SEC. 11. That any person receiving a license as herein before provided
·haU llave it recorded in the office of the clerk of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia within three months from the date of said
license, and the place and. date of record shall be certified thereon by
aid clerk; and the holder of the license shall pay to the clerk of said
court a fee of :fifty cents for makiug the record. Tbe holder of said
license shall, after the same has been recorded 1 exhibit the same at the
health office, and shall register, in a book provided -for that purpose lds
or her name and address~ Whenever a license is revoked by said b~ard
~f medical supervisors the secretary thereof shall report that fact in
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writin · to ·the clerk of said court and to the health officer of the District
f Uollllnbin, who fihaU thereupon cancel uch registratioll.
'h . 1~. That tl1i A.ct hall not ap1 ly to commissioned surgeons of
th -11it d tat , Army, Navy, or Mariue-Ho pital Service, nor to
r 0 nla rl: lice11 ed pliy ician and urgeons in actual consultation from
oth r 'tate or Tenitor::.es, uor to regularly licensed physicians and
, urg ons actu,ally called from other States or Territories to attend
·p ,cifi ll ·a: . in the Di~trict of Columbia, 11or to the treatment of any
of adual emerge11cy, nor to the practice of massage or the so
•all ,c1 w di~h movement cure, nor to the use of ordinary domestic
remedie ·w ithout fee, gift, or com;ideration of any kind.
EC. 13. Tltat from nnd after the passage of this Act any person
pra ticing rn di cine aml urgery or mid ,dfery in the District of Uo]umbia or who hall publi ·ly profess to do so, without first having obtained
from the board of medical supenisors of the District of Uolumbfa a
lice11 ,' and r-egi ter cl the same as herein provided, or in Yiolation of
ally of tbe provisions of this Act or any of the rules and regulations
made uy authority conferred. herein, or after bis licen se or registration,
lia, been callceled by order of said board of medical supervisors of the
Di. trict of Columbia, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon convictio11 thereof, shall be punished for each offense by a fine of
not le , than fifty Hor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprison- ·
rn nt in the J istrict jail for a period of not Jess than ten nor more than
11in ty day , or by both such fine and imprisonment. It shall be t.he
duty of tlie U11ited States district attorney for the District of Columbia
to J>ro ecute all violations of the provisions of this Act.
E . 14. That the e ·retary of the board of medical supervisors shall
h paid for taki11g- te timony the ame fee that i allo,,ed to an examiu 1· in clrnn ery for the same service. The expense of said board and
ot t h examination shall be paid from the lice11se fees herein provided
for; and if any urplns remain on the tliirtieth day of June of each
y ar the m mben; of the board of medical supervisors appointed as
. U<·h :hall be paid uch reasonable compen ·ation as tl1e Commissioners
of tlle Di trict of Columbia may determine, and any balanee then
r maining· "hall be di dded among the three boards of medical examiners
i11 pr portion to t h number of candidates examined, each member
of a h board of rn clical examiner. to receive such part of the entire
umonn pai<l a. t hat board. it lf . hall d terr.nine.
, ,,c. 15. That nothing in this Act shall l> construed to conflict with
all
t f r th 1· gulation of the practice of dentistry in the Di trict of
'o1 umbia, c1vi>rov ' l J mi e ,ixth , ighteen hundred aud nillety-two, Hor
to int rf r with graduate
f tanclard dental college , registered
11 n<l r the provi ·i 11:-1 of aid .Act, in th
ex rci of their profe ion to
. tl < (• .· t nt and witlli11 tlJe limit of th ·urriculum of lH:h tandard
de11tnl ·ollC'g-Ni.
'E ' . Hi. Th, t nll act· r part ' of a ·ti-i, gen ral or pecial, not in
a · )l'(l1111<'<' witl1 th 1n· vi ion. of t his A t, b , and are hereby repealed.
ppr V l ,Juli ' 1 1 96.
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hall not apply to vidence in crim~nal_ c~ses_ ~he:e the accused is
charged wi h cau ing the death of, or m~ictu~.g rnJur_ies upon, a hum3'.n
beiu , and the di clo ure hall be required m the mterests of public
ju tice.
Receiv d by the re ident, May 13, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEP.A.RTMEN'.l.' OF ST.A.TE._-The foregoing: act having
b en pre ented to the President o~ the Umted States/or his approv:al,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Con~re~s m which
it orio'inated wjthin the time prescribed by the Constitut10n of the
United States, has become a law with001t his approval.]
_

By the Act To regulate marriages in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That if any male person intending to marry iu the District of Columbia be under twenty-one years of
age, and if a female under eighteen years of age, an~ has no~ been previously married, the consent of the father or guardian, or, 1f there be
none, of the mother of such person, shall be given either personally to
the clerk of the supreme court of the District of Columbia or his deputy,
or in writing subscribed by a witness, who shall make oath before the
clerk of said court that said writing was signed or acknowledged in
the presence of said witness, by such father, guardian, or mother, as
the case may be.
SEC. 2. That marriages in the District of Columbia may be celebrated
by the judge of any court of record or any justice of the peace. When
any minister or other person, appointed or ordained according to the
rites and ceremonies of bis church, shall, before the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, produce proof that be is duly appointed or
ordained as such, and that be is iu regular communion with the religious
society of which he is a member, sucll court may make au order authorizing him to celebrate the rites of marriage in the District of Col urn bia.
Marriages between persons belonging to any religious society which
has no ordained minister may be solemnized by the person appointed
and in the manner prescribed by and practiced in any such society.
SEC. 3. That no orie but a minister or other person aathorized by
this .Act shall hereafter celebrate the rites of marriage in this District,
anything in any law now in force in said District to the contrary notwithstanding.
SEC. 4. That no marriage heretofore solemnized shall be deemed or
adjudged. to be invalid, nor shall the validity thereof be in any way
affected, on account of any want of authority in any person solemnizing the same, if con umrnated with a full belief on the part of the
person so married, or either of them, that they were lawfully joined
in marriage.
SEC. 5. That no license for any marriage shall hereafter be issued to .
which any citizen of a foreign couutry shall be a party until a minister
or consul representing such foreign country in the United States shall
certify that the conditions to the validity of the marriage of the laws of
uch country shall have been complied with.
SEC. 6. ~hat any person autltorjzed to celebrate the rites of marriage
hall be paid by the husband a fee of at least oue dollar in each case.
. SEC. 7.. That if any minister, j_ustice_of the peace, or other person who
is authonzed to celebratQ marnages m the District of Columbia shall
fail to com:plY: with the provisions of section eight of this .Act, he shall
upon conv1et10n be fined for each and every offense. in the discretion
of the court, not less than fifty nor more than two hundred and fifty
dollar .
EC. 8. That it shall be the <l.uty of the clerk to examine and ascertain
under oath the full names, ages, color, whether ,married previously or
S. Doc. 316-24
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ingle, whether related or not, and, if so, in what degrees, of the parties
desiring to marry, which facts shall appear on the face of the application, and hall be in the following form:
Number . Application for license. Date,
; names of parties,
· age,
; color,
; relationship,
; number of marriage,
; whether he or she is a citizen of the United States or of a for; if a citizen of a foreign count.ry, whether all the
eign country,
requirements of the law regulating marriage in the country of which
he or she is a citizen have been complied with,
Licenses shall be in the following form:
Number
.
To any minister or other person authorized to celebrate marriages in
the Di trict of Columbia, greeting:
You are hereby authorized to solemnize the rites of marriage between
, of
, and
, of
, and, having done so, you are commanded to make return of the same to the clerk's office of the supreme
court of the said District within ten days, as the law directs.
Witness my band and seal of said court this
day of
, anno
Domini
, Clerk.
By
, Assistant Clerk.
aid return shall be made in person or by mail on a coupon attached
to and issued with said license and bearing a corresponding number
th rewjth, within ten days from the time of said ceremony, and shall
be in the following form:
Number
.
I,
, who have been duly authorized to celebrate the rites of marriage iu the District of Columbia, do hereby certify that, by authority
of license of corresponding number :herewith, I solemnized the marriage
of
and
, named therein, on the
day of
, at
jn aid District.
A econd coupon of corresponding number with the license shall be
attach d to aud is ued with said license, to be given by tlle officiating
minister or other per on autl10rized to celebrate the rit,es of marria.ge
iu . aid Di trict to the contracting parties, and shaJl be in the following
firm:

rict of
f thi.
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EC. 11. That the clerk shall provide a record book of_his office, in
wbi h hall b filed in the order of their nuD;ber the certificate_s upon
th ir return to aid office, corresponding to said record boo~ of licenses
i u d and a copy of any license and certi:fica~e of marriage so kept
and r 'corded and certified by the clerk under his :tand and the seal of
th court shall be competent evidence of the marrrnge.
SEC. 12. That this .A.ct take effect from and after thirty days from
the approval thereof.
.
.
.
.
.
EC. 13. That sections four, five, six, eight, nme, ten, fifteen, ~ixteen,
and seventeen, in chapter thirty, of the compiled statutes now m for?e
in the District of Columbia, and all laws or parts of laws heretofore m
force in this District inconsistent with or in conflict with the provisions
of this .A.ct are hereby repealed.
Approved, May 13, 1896.

Hy the Act To amend the laws of the District of Columbia as to married women, to

'make parents the natural guardians of their minor children, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the property, real and
personal, which any w:oman in the District of Columbia may own at the
time of her marriage, and the rents, issues, profits, or proceeds thereof,
and real, personal, or mixed property which shall come to her by descent,
devise, purchase, or bequest, or the gift of any person, shall be and
remain her sole and separate property, notwithstanding her marriage,
and shall not be subject to the disposal of her husband or liable for his
del>ts, except that such property as shall come to her by gift of her husband shall be subject to, and be liable for, t.b e debts of the husband
existrng at the time of the gift.
SEO. 2. That a married womau, while the marriage relation sub~ists,
may bargain, sell, aud convey her real and personal property, and enter
iuto any contract iu reference to the same in the same manner, to the
same extent, and with like effect as a married man may in relation to
his real and personal property, and she may, by a promise in writing,
expressly make her separate estate liable for necessaries purchased by
her or furnished at her request for the family.
SEC. 3. That any married woman may carry on any trade or business~
o<.:cupation or profession by herself, or jointly with others, and perform
any labor or services on her sole and separate account, and the earuings
of any married woman from her trade, busiuess, profession, occupation,
L1bor, or services shall be her sole and separate property, and may be
u ·ed and iuvested by her in her own name.
SEC. 4. A married woman may contract, and sue and be sued in her
own name in all matters having· relation to her sole and separate property, in tlie same manner as if she were unmarried; and her husband
shall be joined with her, when the cause of ac~ion is in favor of or against
both her and her husband.
SEC. 5. Neither the husband nor his property shall be bound by any
uch contract, made by a married woman, nor liable for any recovery
again t her in any such uit, but judgment may be enforced by execution against her sole and separate estate in the same manner as if she
were unmarried, but she shall be entitled to all the benefits of all
exemptions to the l1eads of families or householder.::;.
EC. 6. That nothing in this .A.ct contained shall invalidate any marriage ettlement or contract.
. EC. 7. _That.the husbaud shall not be liable for the payment of the
wife's antmuptrnl debts, but she shall be liable to all remedies for the
recovery of uch debt , to be enforced against her and her separate
property as if he were unmarried.
SEC. 8. That tbe f~tthe! and J?lOther shall be the natural guardians
of the person of their rnmor children. If either dies or is incapable of
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a ting, the natural guardian hi1 of the person shall devolve upon the
other: Provided, howe er, That in ca e of the death of either parent
from whom the aid childr n may inherit, or take by devise or bequest,
the aid parent may, by deed or la t will and testament, appoint a
guardian of the property of the children, subject to thr approval of the
proper court of the Di trict of Coluill bia.
EC. V. Tbat the survivor may by last will appoint a guardian of the
per ·ou and property of auy of the children, whether born at the time
of m.akin°· the will or afterward,, to continue during the minority of
the child, or for a less time, subject at all times to removal for cause
and appointment of another by the proper court.
E '. 10. That dower shall hereafter be assigned to a widow entitled
to the ame in the equitable as well as the legal estate of her deceased
hu band.
'Ee. 11. That sections seven hundred and twenty-seven, seven hun<lred. and. twe11ty-niue, and seven hundred and thirty of the Revised
'tatutes of the United States for the District of Columbia, be and the
1::,ame are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 1, 1896.

y th

.'\.ct To permit Rene C. Baughman to lay pipes in a certain street in the city of
Washington.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United
fates of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of the
District of Uolumbia are hereby authorized to grant to Rene 0. Baughman p rmi ion to lay pipe" for tlle tran mission of petroleum a.nd its
pro,ln t in the followi1Jg-uamed streets in said city of Washington, to
wit: Brom north block numb red six hundred and ninety-seven along
t,h, nnpaved 1 ortion of Half street southeast, a distance of three thou, and f tin a outherly direction to tlle Eastern Branch of the Potomac
l iv r; the aid pip liue shall be laid under uch regulations a11d rentals
:1:-l th , Commi sioner of the Di trict of Columbia may make in relation
th reto.
'he. 2. That Congr s re erve the right to alter, amend, or repeal
thi
·t.
... I prov d, May 15, 1 D6.

By the Act For th relief of r ricolai Brother .
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the i tric of Columbia. ar h reby authorized to grant to the Pintsch
-,ompr ing C mpa.ny a corporation organizecl unde~ the laws of
the State of ew J rs' y, and having a _Pl~nt located_ m square t'Y'o
hunch' d and ixty-nine in ·aid city, pe~nnss10n t? lay p1pes for the distribution of th ga manufactured at its plant for the pur~ose of furni bing light to railway cars and ~he gas buoys of th~ Um_ted ~tates.
Light-House Board in the followmg-named streets i~1 said mty ?f
Wa hington, to wit: From the works or plant of said compan:y m
quar two hundred and sixty-nine along Maryland avenue to Sixth
treet we t · thence along Sixth street to the Baltimore and Potomac
Railroad d~pot; also conti~uii1g along Maine avenue to Third street
we t, and thence along 'rhud street to B street no~th, thence along B
str et north to First street west, thence along First street west to
Indiana avenue, and thence along Indiana avenue to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad depot, and also across Thirteenth and E streets to the
yards of the Southern Railway; also from their said plant or station
aloug Thirteenth-and-a-half street southwest, or along such other street
or streets as agreed upon, to the Potomac Riyer; that said pipe lines
ball be laid under the direction of the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia.
SEC. 2. That 1:;a,id Pintsch Compressi11g Company shall furnish said
Corumissiouers with bond or bonds or such other security as they may
require to guarantee the strict compliance with the permit that may be
grante<l said company, and to insure the complete restoration of all
pavements and other public or private property disturbed in laying
:aid pipe line as aforesaid.
SEC. 3. That said Pintsch Compressing Company shall also lower or
relay any pipes whenever directed, to do so by said Commissioners by
reason of a change in the grade of the streets or the construction of
any public works therein.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

By the Act To provide for the drainage of lots in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Bepresentatives of the United
Stcttes of America in Congress at1sembled, Tha,t each original lot or subdivi ional lot situated on any street in the District of Columbia where
there js a public sewer shall be connected with said sewer in such manner that any aud all of the drainage of such lot, whether water or liquid
refuse of any kind, except humau uriue and fecal matter, shall flow into
aicl sewer; and if such original lot or subdivisional lot is situated on
any street in said District where there is a public sewer and water
main, such original lot or subdivisional lot shall be connected with said
sewer and also with said water main in such manner that any and all
of the drainage of such 1ot, whether water or liquid refuse of any kind
. hall flow into said 8ewer: Provided, That the connections required to
b made by this Act liall be made under the following conditions:
·w hen there is on any such orginial lot or subdi visional lot aforesaid
any building used or intended to be used as a dwelling, or in which
per ou are employed or intended to be employed in any manufacture
trade, or bu ine1::,s, or any stable, shed, pen, or place where cows, horses'
mules, or o~h~r. animals are kept, then, and i~ that insta,nce, such original
lot or subdivis10nal lot ball be connecterl. with a public sewer and water .
main or with a public sewer, as may be required with this Act· and
whenev r there is no such building, stable, shed, pen, or place as ~fore'aid, on uch original lot or subclivisional lot, then such -lot shall be
required to be connected with a public Rewer only when it bas been
certified by the health officer of said District tliat 1-mcb connecti~n is
nece ary to public health.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of Raid DiHtrict
to notify the owner or owners of every lot required by this Act to be
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connected with a public sewer or water main, as the case may be, to so
connect uch lot, the work to be done in accordance with the regulations
governing plumbing and house drainage in said District.
SEC. 3. That if the owner or owners of any such lot neglect or refuse
to make such connections as are required by this Act within thirty days
after the receipt of uch notice, such owner or owners shall be deemed
guilty of a mi demeanor, and shall, on conviction in the police court of
said Di trict, be punished by a fine of not less than one dollar nor more
than five dollar for each day he, she, or they fail or neglect to make
such connections.
SEC. 4. That in case the owner or owners of any such lot be a nonre ident or nonresidents of the District of Oolum bia, or can not be found
therein, then, and in that case, the said Commissioners shall give notice,
by publication twice a week for two weeks in some daily newspaper
publi bed iri. the city of Washington, to such owner, directing the connection of such lot with such public sewer or with such public sewer
and water main, as the case may be: Provided, however, That if the
re idence or place of abode of the said nonresident lot owner be known
or can be ascertained on reasonable inquiry, then, and· in that case, a
copy of the aforesaid notice shall be mailed to said nonresident, addressed to him in his proper name at his said place of residence or abode,
with legal postage prepaid; and in case such owner or owners shall
. fail or neglect to comply with the notice aforesaid within thirty days it
shall be 1he duty of said Commissioners to cause such connection to be
made, the expern:ie to be paid out of the eniergencyfund; such expense,
with necessary expense of advertisement, shall be assessed as a tax
again t such lot, which tax shall be carried on the regular tax roll of
the Di trict of olumbia, and shall be collected in the manner provided.
for the collection of other taxes.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

By the Act To regulate the business of storage in District of Columbia.
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then due, by the per on at who e in tance such chauge of possession is
o ord ,r d and who shall be entitled to recover su?h payment as part
of the cost' in such proceeding, or, if defeated th~rem, :iie shall be credited with such payment in taxation of costs agamst him.. And unless
the person, :firm, a sociation, or _corpor~tion so. con~uctmg a storage
bu ine s hall claim some right, title, or mterest m s~1d stored property
otherwise than the lien hereinabove authorized, be, 1t, or they shall not
be made a party to said judicial proceedings.
Approved, May 18, 1896.

By the .A.ct To establish certain harbor regulations for the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful for
any owner or occupant of any wharf or dock, any master or captain of
any vessel, or any person or persons to cast, throw, drop, or deposit any
ballast, dirt, oyster shells, or ashes in the water in any part of the Potomac River or its tributaries i~1 the District of Columbia, or on the shores
of said river below high-water mark, unless for the purpose of making a
wharf, after permission has been obtained from the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia for that purpose, which wharf shall be sufficiently
inclosed and secured so as to prevent injury to navigation.
SEC. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any owner or occupant of any
wharf or dock, any captain or master of any vessel, or any other person
or persons to cast, throw, deposit, or drop in any dock or in the.waters
of the Potomac River or its tributaries in the District of Columbia any
dead :fish, :fish offal, dead animals of any kind, condemned oysters in the
shell, watermelons, cantaloupes, vegetables, fruits, shavings, hay, straw,
ice, snow, :filth, or trash of any kind whatsoever.
SEC. 3. That any person or persons violating any of the provisions of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof in the police court of the District of Columbia shall be punished
by a :fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or by imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or by both such punishments, in the discretion
of the court.
SEC. 4. That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to interfere with the work of improvement in or along the said river and harbor,
under the supervision of the United States Government.
SEC. 5. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

By the .A.ct To authorize and regulate the sale of unclaimed freight, baggage, and
other property in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americn in Congress assembled, That whenever an~ freight,
baggage, or other property transported by ,a common earner to, or
deposited with a common carrier at, any point in the District of Columbia, shall remain unclaimed by the owner or consignee, or the charges
thereon shall remain unpaid, for the space of six months after arrival
at the point to which the same shall have been directed or transported
?r aft ~ deposit as aforesaid, and the owner or person to whom the sam~
1s cons1g_ned, or by wh~m the same shall have been deposited, shal1,
after not_1ce of such arnval, or after notice to take away such property
so depos1t~d, _neglect or r~fuse to.receive the same and pay the charges
thereon w1thm such per10d of six months, then it shall be lawful for
such_ carrier to _s~ll such freight, baggage, or other property at public .
auct10n, after gwmg three weeks' notice of the time and place of sale,
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on e a week for tbree , ucc siv week , in a newspaper published in
tl!e Di trict f Columbia.
EC. 2. That nr on the application of such carrier, verified by affidavit, to the upreme court of the District of Columbia holding a special term, ettiug forth that the place of residence of the owner or
con ignee of H,DY such freight; baggage, or other property is unknown,
or tl.Jat ·u h freight, baggage, or other property is of such peri hable
natnre, or so damaged, or showing any other cause that shall render it
impracticable to give the notice or delay the sale for the period provided
fa the :fir t ection of this Act. then it shall be lawful for such court to
make an order authorizing the sale of such freight, baggage, or other
property upon uch terms as to notice as the nature of the case may
admit of, aud to ucb court shall s m meet: Provided, That in case of
, peri bable property the affidavit and proceedings required and authorized by thi section may be bad before a justice of the peace.
~<J. • That the residue of moneys arising from ituy such sale, under ·
itl1 rr tl1e first or second·section of this Act, after deducting the amount
of cllarge ', incluu.iug charges for transportation, the cost of h~mdling
and torage, demurrage, and the costs and expenses of proceedings to
authorize the sale, and of advertising and sale, shall be paid to the
owner of uch freight, baggage, or other property, on demand.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

y the Act To abolish days of grace on promissory notes, drafts, and so forth, in the
District of Columbia.

Be it enactecl by the 8ennte and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That on all notes, drafts, checks,
a eptance , bill of exchange, bonds, or other evidences of indebtednes made, drawn, or accepted by any person or corporation after the
fir t day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and in which
there is no expressed stipulation to tLe contrary,. no grace, according
to the custom of merchants, shall be allowed in the District of Columbia, but the same shall be due and payable as therein expressed, without grace.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

t.lJ

Act R equiring bill of sale, conditional sale , mortgages, or ]eed of trust of
chattels in th Di t rict of olumbia to be re orded.
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By the .A.ct Defining the standard shape and size for dry measures in use in the District
of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Rep1:esentatives of the United
tates of America in Congress a,ssembled, That it shall .not be lawful for
any per on, under a penalty of :fl.ye ~ol-la:s for eac_h ?ffense, to be recoyered in the police court of the District of Oolumb1a m_ the name of said
District in the same manner as other fines and pe11alties are recovered,
to u e any bushel ha1f-bushel, peck, half.peck, or quarter-peck measure
unless the same be of the dimensions following, to be measured from
in ide to inside, to wit: Every bushel measure shall not be less than
:fifteen and one-fourth inches jn diameter at the top, fourteen and onehalf inches in diameter at the bottom, twelve and 1hree-eighths inches
deep, and the staves three-fourths of an inch in thickness. Every halfbushel measure shall not be less than twelve and one-half inches in
diameter at the top, eleven and one-half inches in diameter at the bot1om, nine and one-half inches deep, and the staves ·at least one inch
thick. Every peck measure shall not be less than ten inches in diameter at the top, nine and one-fourth inches in diameter at the bottom,
seven and five-eighths inches deep, and the staves three-fourths of an
inch in thickness. Every half-peck measure, when joined to the peck,
shall not be less than eigbt and ii ve-eighths inches in diameter at the
top, nine and one-eightll inches in diameter at the bottom, four and onehalf inches in depth, and the staves five-eighths inch thick; and every
one-half peck measure, when made se1Jarate from the peck, shall not be
less than nine and one-eighth inches in diameter at the top, eight and
five-eighths inches in diameter at the bottom, four and one-half inches
deep, and the staves :fi.ve-eig·hths inch thick; every quarter-peck meas-.
ure shall not be less than six and one-eighth inches in diameter at the
top, five and seven-eighths inches in diameter at the bottom, four and
three-fourths inches deep, and the staves one-balf inch in thickness.
SEC. 2. That when potatoes are sold by weight the lawful weight of
a.bu bel of potatoes shall be sixty pounds, under a penalty of five dollars for each offense, to be recovered in the police court of the District
of Columbia, in the name of the said District, in the same manner as
other fines and penalties are recovered.
Approved, May 30, 1896.

By the .A.ct To incorporate the National University.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati-ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Arthur McArthur, Richard ll. Alvey, Charles 0. Cole, William B. Webb, Eugene Oarusi, H. 0.
Claughton, Thomas Wilson, Matthew G. Emery, John Goode, Charles
Lyman, John T. Winter, Howard H. Barker, and William C. Whittemo:e., their associates and successors, are hereby constituted a body
politic and corporate, by the name of the National University, with
power to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, and to have perpetual succession; to acquire, take by devise, bequest, or otherwise,
hold, purchase, encumber, and convey such real a,pd personal estate as
shall be required for the purpose of its incorporation; to make and use
·
a common seal, and the same to alter at pleasure.
EC. 2. That the aforesaid incorporators shall be and constitute. a
board of trustees for the said university, seven of whom shall constitute
a quorum to do business, and which board shall be, and are authorized
to fill any yacancies in their number, to appoint such officers and agents
as the busm~ss of the C?rporation shall require, and to make by-laws for
the accomplishment of its purposes, for tbe management of its property
and for the re~ulation of its affairs. Said corporation is hereby em pow~
ered to estabhsh and maintain within the District of Uolum bia a university for the promotion of.education. The said corporation sha11 have
power to grant and confer diplomas and the usual college a11d university
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degre , and honorary degrees, and al o such other powers as may be
nece ary fully to carry out and C>xecute the general purposes of the
saicl corporation as herein appearing.
EC. 3. That thi .Act may b amended or repealed at any time by
the ongres at it pleasure.
Approved, June 1, 1896.

By the Act To establish and provide for the mainte11ance of a free public library and
reading room in the District of Columbia.
.
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in aid Di trict suitable provision shall be made for said library and
reading room sufficient to accommodate not less than one hundred
thou and volumes.
Approved, June 3, 1896.

By the Act Relating to the sale of gas in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate a_n d House of Representativ_es of the Un_ited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the W ashmgton Gaslight

Company of the District of Colun:i bia is authorized to ch~,r ge a1~d collect after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and mnety-s1x, for
mu~inatiug gas furnished to and paid for by private consumers in the
District of Columbia, at the rate of not exceediug one dollar and ten
cents per thousand cuuic feet, until the first day of July, nineteen hundred and one, after which last-named <late the rate shall not exceed one,~
dollarperthousand cubicfeet; and thatafterthefirstda.yofJuly,eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, the Washiugton Gaslight Company of the District of Columbia shall furnish to the U uited States GovernmP-nt and
the District of Columbfa gas at the rate of one dollar per thousand cubic
feet: Provided, That if consumers otber than the Government shall
not pay monthly any gas bill within ten days after the same shall have
been presented, said. company may cllarge and collect from said consumer so failing to pay said bill as aforesaid one dollar and twenty-five
cents per thousand cubic feet for the gas furnished to said consumer
during said month.
SEC. 2. That the Georgetown Gaslight Company, doing business in
that part of the District of Columbia formerly known as Georgetown,
is authorized to charge and collect, after the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, for illuminating gas furnished to, and paid for,
by private consumers in that part of the District of Columbia, at the
rate of not exceeding oue dollar and thirty-five cents per thousand eubic
feet, until the first day of .Tuly, nineteen hundred and one, after which
last-named date the rate shall not exceed one dollar and twenty-five
cents per thousand cubic feet; and that after the first clay of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the said Georgetown Gaslight Company shall furnish to the United States Government and the District
of Columbia gas at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
thousand cubic feet: Provided, That if consumers, other than the Government, shall not pay monthly any gas bill within ten days after the
same shall have been presented, said company may charge and. collect
from aid consumer so failing to pay said bill as aforesaid one dollar
and fifty cents per thousand cubic feet for the gas furnished said consumer during sajd month.
SEC. 3. That section one of an Act entitled '·.A.n Act regulating gas
works," approved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventyfour, is amended so as to read as follows: "That from and after the
thirtieth day of June, eigllteen bmHlred and ninety-six, the illuminatjng power of the gas furnished by any gaslight co111pany, person, or
per ons in theDistrfotof Columbia shall be equal to twenty-five candles
by the Bunseu photometer, usiug the Bray slit union burner numbered
seven, co~suming five cubic foet of gas per hour; and such gas shall
11ot contam more than twenty grains of sulphur in any form in one
~mndred cubic feet, nor more than five grains of ammonia in any form
rn one hundred cubic feet, and shall be free of the impurity known as
' ulphureted hydrogen,' said impurity to be determined by passing the
g~s through~ glas~ ves ·el contaiuing strips of bibulous paper moistened.
with a soll;lt10n of the acetate of lead, and if any discoloration of the
test paper 1s found to ham taken place this is to be held conclusive as
to t_he presence o~ sulphureted hydrogen in the gas. When the illuminatmg gas.supplied by any company, person, or persons in the District
of Columbia shall at any one time be of less illuminating power or of
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le,, pudtythan acconling to tbe tandardju theretofore given, it shall
b · r ported by the i11,_·pector of gas and meters to the company, peron, or per ons supplying the same, who ball be subject to a, penalty
of 011 hundred dollar , to l>e r cuvered before the proper tribunal and
paid into the trea ury of the District of Columbia aforesaid for each
a11d every day clurin · which such violation shall continue : Provided,
h01ce er, That if it sbaU appear that such deviation from the abovenamed ta1Hlards could not have been prevented by ordinary care and
prud u ·e, but was occasioned by some unavoidable causes, then the
sai<l. penalty hall not be enforced."
E . 4. 'l1liat a11y gas company or person placing a gas meter in service in the Di trictof Columbia that has not been inspected, proved, an<l.
eal d, as provided for by the Act of March third, eighteen huudred
and venty-tllree, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the
e, pei1 es of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year en<l.ing .Tune tllirtieth, eighteen lmndred and ninety-four, and for
other purpose ," for each and every such violation of said Act shall be
ubj ct to a penalty of one hundred dollars, to be recovered. before the
proper tribuua.I of the District of Columbia: Provided, That if the
Hi ted tates Inspector of Gas alld Meters is unable through press of
bu 'iue , or any accidental ca.use, to test and inspect and seal meters,
pr posed to be ser, then the company shall be at liberty to place an
Ull ealed gas metel' on any premises, the same to be replaced by a sealed
meter a ·oon a.· sealed. meters can be procured from the inspector, not
later thaa forty-eiglJt hours.
EC. 5. That n~ither tile Wasuiugton Gaslight Company no1; the
eorg-etown Gaslight Company shall hereafter issue any greater uumb r of hare of tock than Lall be equal to the aetual cash value of
1-aicl plant nncl nece sary co t of tbe construction of future exteusions
or fnture enlargement of plant , which cash value and cost of exten·iou shall first be ascertained and authorized upon petition therefor to
th ' npreme court of the District of Columbia., under such regulations
c , the chief justice ancJ. the justice thereof shall prescribe; also if either
f the said corporatious sbG 11 desire hereafter to issue bonds upon their
property, ·ecured by mortgage or otherwi ' e, upon petition tberefor to
aid court, setting forth the necessity thereof aocJ. the amount of stock
i .· u d and out,·tanding, it may aud hall be lawful for said court, or the
<'lii f .iu '1 i e ai1d ju, tice tliereof, a the ca e may be, or one of them,
upon publi · uotic , to be prescribed by the rules of saicJ. court, to permit
th i ' nan of uch bonds a11d mortgage a· de ired: Provided, That
th amount of tock and bond i ' ued sliall not exceed tbe actual cash
valu f aid plants ancl the o t of uch extension or enlargement of
1>hwt : lnd pi·oviderlfurther, That tbe Washington Ga light Company
i.· 11 r by a 1tliorized to i ·ue ' U ·h additio11al arnom1t of capital stock
c
, ill JH' vide f r tl1
co11ver ion into uch , tock of its outstanding
<· rtifi •, t >' of iud bt due ' , wbi ·h conv r, ·iou of ·aid certificates is
lwr by anthoriz l t a11 amount not exceediuo· , ix hm1dred thousand
d liar:-..
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pr 1 10n of an ct f ongre approved August. first, eighteen hnn<l.r u. and ninety-two, a, amended by an Act approyed March second,
eio-ht en hundred and nin ty-five, be, and the same 1s here~y, extended
f, r th t rm of one year fro~ the second day ?f Ma,:ch~ eighteen hundr d and ninety-six; and that all the franchises,. righ~s, and powers
c uferred by sa,icl Acts, or either of them, upon said ra1lw~y c~mpa~y
may l>e enjoyed and exercised as tully and. comp~etely as 1f said railway had been completed and put m operation prior to March second,
eighteen hundred a,nd ninety-six.
Approved, February 20, 1896.

By the Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the Capital Railway
Company/' approved March second1 eighteen hundred and ninety-five.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act
to incorporate the Capital Railway Company," approved March second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, be, and the same is hereby, amended
by striking out in the first section all after the words "have a common
eal," to the end of the section, and inserting the following: "Said cor:
pomtion is hereby authorized to construct and lay down and complete a
single or double track street railway in the District of Columbia, and
run cars thereon for carrying passengers by and along the following
route: Beginning at a point on the District line near the Potomac River
'Outheast of Shepherd's Ferry, thence by such route as shall be approved
by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to the south side of
the Eastern Branch or Anacostia River at the N avy-Yarcl bridge; thence
across said bridge to Eleventh street east; thence north on Eleventh
street east to M street south; thence west on M street to a point.to be
located by the DiSitrict Commissioners near Eighth street east, connecting- with the lines of the Capital Traction Company, also·continuing from
said Eleventh and M streets north on Eleventh street to the sou th building line of East Capitol street, and retnrning over the same route to the
point of beginning. Also, beginning at the eastern end of the NavyYard bridge, easterly along Monroe and Harrison streets and Good Hope
road. and from Good Hope road to the District line, over such route as
the District Commissioners shall approve, and returning over the same
route to the point of beginning: Provided, That within the city of Washington a double-track rail way shall be constructed: Provided further,
That the line of said railway compa,ny shall be commenced within three
months and completed within one year from the date of the passage of
this Act, with the exception mentioned in section four of this Act."
SEC. 2. That the motive power to be used on the lines in this Act spec~fied shall be the underground electric system within the city of Washmgton aud the overhead trolley system outside the city of Washiugton.
For _cro sing the Navy-Yard bridge the said company may, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, use either
hor e ;power orthe underground electric system to propel its cars; and
the aid company shall have the privilege of carrying an electric current
aero s the said Navy-Yard bridg_e in such manner as the said Commissioner, of the District of Columbia shall prescribe.
SE • 3. That the Capital Railway Uompany, the Metropolitan Railroa.d Company, and the Capital Traction Company are hereby required
t? 1. ue free tran fers at the point of iutersection of their respective
lmes, o that for the payment of one fare a passenger on either road
.:hall have the privilege of riding over the lines of both.
·
~E • 4. T_bat the portion of the company's route from Congress or
Pen cote lleight to ShephercP8 Landing and the Harrison street branch
a1't to th~ D~strict line Hha11 be completed within two years from the
p_a:-;. ag. of tl11 A ·t: Pro-ci_r7N7, That failure to complete the 1-a,id portion~ i the routes a provided for in this section, and, also, failure to
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complete the extension on Eleventh street east, shall operate to repeal
the authority to build said portions, and shall not repeal the charter of
said company.
SEC. 5. That Congre ' s reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act.
Approved, May 28, 1896.

By the .A.ct To amend an .A.ct entitled ".A.n .A.ct to incorporate the Washington and
Great Falls Electric Railway Company."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act
to incorporate the wa·s hington and Great Falls Electric Railway Company," approved July twenty-niutb, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
and the amendment thereto approved August .twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, be, and the same are hereby, amended as
follows:
Section one shall be amended to read as follows, commencing with
the word "beginning," iu line seventeen:
"Beginning at a passenger station to be erected and ,maintained on
the s']_uare bounded by Prospect, Thirty-fifth, M, and Thirty-sixth
streets north west, as hereinafter provided for; thence westerly along
Prospect street to or near Thirty-ejgbth street northwest; thence westerly and northerly on land to be acqujred, except at street crossings,
by aid company, to and across tho Foxhall road; thence westerly along
the top of the bluff on tbe north side of the Canal roa<l, and outside
and outh of the outhern boundary of the land of the Washington
Aqueduct pertaining to the distributing reservoir, to a point on said
boundary not more than six hundred feet from the western boundary of
aid land; thence across said land, but at no ]Joint less than two hundred feet from the outer crest of the dam of said reservoir, to said
western boundary; thence westwardly 011 a route exterfor to and on the
outh side of the laud of the United States pertaining to the Conduit
road to the land of the said aqueduct pertaining to the receiving reservoir; thence through said land to a point on the land of said aqueduct
n ar the we terly foot of Dalecarlia Hill; thence westward]y on a route
eJ t rior to and on the south side of the land of the United States pertaining to the Conduit road, except in the vic:i nity of Washington
queduct boundary tone numbered thirty-one, as hereinafter descl'ibed,
to Cabin John Creel , returning thence along the same line, by return
ra k t the place of beginning', with tbe privilege of constructing a
ranch line, with a iugle or double track, from the Conduit road lands
outh to Chai Bridge, and a branch line north, beginniI1g and connectin t a point on it main line, about oppo ite said Chain Bridge; thence
runohw ort,berly on land to be acquired by said corporation to the
' u luit r act; th n e a ·ro tbe Conduit road at right angles au l 011
th Tad f thi road; thence northerly on laud to be acquired uy said
rp ra i n, x ·e t acr ~ au along · r et where necessary, to a point
n h G rg- town and Tenallytown I ailway at or near the junction
f h L ngbhor road wi h tbe i r road. Al o, beginning and conhirty- venth treet nor hw tat it junction with Pro p ct
hen
11 r h al ng Thirty- v nth
treet oue hundred and
t n £ · 11 11
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a a r p al of thi charter; and matters of di8p~1te between th~ c~mpanie re pecting rail ways parallel _to the Condmt road, }tnd aftectrng
the ame iu the Di trict of Columbia shall be referred to aud determinerl by the Secretary of War; and matters iu dispute between_tlie
companie re pecting railways on the Canal road s~all be de~er~1med
upon the application of ither road to any court m _the D~stnct of
Columbia having competent jurisdiction. The inner rail of said vyashington and Great Falls Railway shall not, at any place 01;1 the lrne of
. aid railway, be less thau one hundred _feet from the middle of the
paved portion of the Conduit road, except m the connty of Montgomery,
in the State of Maryland, in which county said inn~r rail shall 11ot b_e
le s than fifty feet from the middle of the paved port10n o~ t_he Condmt
road· and the said railroad may cross, nuder such cond1t10ns as the
Se ·r~tary of War may impo e, the lands of the United States at
Chautauqua, between Washington Aqued~ct b?undary stone numbered thirty-one and a planted stone south th1rty-s1:x: degrees forty-three
minutes west, and distant two hundred and six and fi~e-tenths feet
from Washington Aqueduct boundary stone numbered sixty-seven, at
which place the inner rail of the trackR shall be not less than sixty-five
feet from the middle of the paved portion of the Conduit road: Provided, however, That said Washington and Great Falls Electric l<ailway Company, being authorized thereto by a vote of the majority of
its stockholders of record, may contract with any street railway company in the State of Maryland or the District of Columbia, owning or
operating a connecting or intersecting line, for the joint management,
lease, or purchase of such line or lines, and operate the same in connection and as an extension with its present line, and in case of such
contract may provide the means necessary by an incmase of its capital
~tock not to exceed the actual consideration paid or the actual cost of
the necessary construction, completion, equipment, and maintenance
thereof. And for the purpose afores::..id said company is hereby authorized and empowered to issue its bonds to aid in paying for such
construction, completion, motive power, equipment, and maintenance
aforesaid and to ~ecure the said bonds by mortgage or deed of trust
of its right of wa,y and all its property and franchise of whatsoever
kind, whether real, personal, or mixed, on the whole of said line, its
exten ions, and branches, and connections, the stock and bonds authorized to be issued and negotiated by said company, to the amount of
six hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the decree of the supreme
court of the District .of Columbia being hereby confirmed. Wherever
tbe said railway shall run over or across any of the lands of the United
States or any of the accessory works of the Washington Aqueduct, as
provided in this Act, it shall be done only on such lines, in such manner, and on such conditions as shall be approved by the Secretary of
War and accepted by said company, aud no work shall be done on said
railway on any of said la11ds until after such approval and acceptance
in writing. No steam cars, locomotives, or pa~&enger or otller cars for
, team railways shall ever be run over the tracks of said railway within
the Di trict of Columbia or on said lands. Said company shall, before
commenciug work on said rn,ilway, deposit with the '.rreasurer of tlie
United States to the credit of t,he Washington Aqueduct the sum of
:five thousand dollars, or such other sum as the Secretary of War may
deem proper, to defray all the expenses that may be incurred by the
United States in connection with the inspection of the company's work
on the lands of the United States and any of the company's work that
may affect the interests of the United States, and in making good any
damag s done by said company or its works to any work or land or
other property of the United States, and in completing, as the Secreta~·y of War may deem necessary, any of the company's work that the
, aid company may neglect or refuse to complete and that the Secretary
of War may consider necessary for the safety of tbe Washington Aque~nct and the wor~s pertaining th~reto, including its telephone line, or
for the proper dramage of the U mted States lands, its reservoirs, and
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tric lights during t11 honrs after ni~~tfall tb_at i~s cars shall run, and
at lea t until twelve o'clock ante111end1an, wb1eh hghts shall be l0cated
80 as to light an road on and across which the railway shall pass and .
such other points along the proposed route as the Secretary ?f vVar
shall direct. No claim for damages shall ever be made by said company or its successor in consequenc~ of the exercise ?f any of the
rights of the United States under this A.ct. The crossmgs over t~e
Conduit road shall be made to conform to all changes of grade of this
road. The construction of said railway on any street where there are
or may be any mains, fixtures, or apparatus pertaining to the Washington Aqueduct shall be subject to such c<;mditions as may be approved
by the Secretary of War, which conditions must be ?btained and be
accepted in writing by said company before commencrng any work on
such street; and the operations of said company in respect of the safety
of such mains, fixtures, or apparatus shall always be subject to the
control and direction of the Secretary of War, and subject to the right
of the Secretary of War or other lawful public authority to interrupt
.the construction or use of said railway, whenever necessary for the
protection or repair of such mains, fixtures, or apparatus. Efficient
signals, by gong or bell, shall be made by every car before and during
the crossing of the Conduit road, and, if the Secretary of War shall
deem necessary and shall so direct, every car shall, before crossing this
road, be brought to a full stop. The rate of speed at which the cars
may run on said road shall not exceed five miles per hour on or across
any street or road, and the fare for riding over the said road shall not
exceed ten cents each way per passenger, and this amount may be
divided into divisions of five cents each. The work of construction
and the operating of said railway by said company on the lands of the
United States shall be subject to such regulations as the Secretary of
War may prescribe, and the exercise of the rights by this Act granted
are to terminate at the pleasure of the Secretary of War in case of
persistent neglect by said company or by its successors to make deposits
or to comply with any of the conditions, requirements, and regulations
aforesaid.
"Every car shall be brought to a full stop before crossing the Foxhall
road. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia to inspect, or to cause to be inspected, from time to time, the
cars operated on said road, and to require of said company that all cars
and stations shall be of the first class, and shall be maintained in good
condition, and that cars shall be run according to schedules which shall
accommodate the public; the said Commissioners shall also have the
power to make such regulatious as to the rate of speed, the use of tracks,
the removal of ice and snow from off the tracks, as the public interests
may require; failure to comply with any such requirement or regulatiou,
or failur~ to stop cars before crossing the Foxhall and Conduit roads,
sha:ll ubJect the company to~ fine of fifty dollars for each such failure,
which fine may be recovered many court of comnetent jurisdiction.''
Section two shall be amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 2. That the capital stock of said company shall be six hundred
and fifty thou~and dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars
eac~, ~vhich ca~ital stock may be increased from time to time upon a
maJonty vote of the stockholders, but not to exceed the actual cost of
right of way, construction, equipment, station houses, and other building _necessary to ~he operatiou o~ said road. The said company shall
reqmre the subscribers to the capital stock to pa,y in cash, to the treasurer appointed by the incorporators, the amounts severally subscribed
by them, as follows, to wit: Fifty per centum at the time of subscribin oand the remainder at such times and in such amounts as the board of
directors shall require, and no subscription shall be deemed valid unless
the fifty rer centu~ thereot: s~all be paid. at the time of subscribing;
the remarnder of said subscipt10n to be paid at such times and in such
a:nount as_the board of directors may require, as hereinbefore provided; and 1f any stockholder shall refuse or neglect to pay any installs. Doc. 316-25
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By the Act To authorize the Baltimore and Washington '.fransit Company, of
Maryland, to enter the District of Columlna.

Be it enacted by the enate and House of Representa.t~ves of the United
tates of Arnerica in Oongr~ss assernbled, That the Baltuno:e and Washiugton Transit Company, rncorporated under: the law_s of the ~tate of
Maryland, and by.ame11ded ch_arter ~Y act of the_ legislature of M~ryland, eighteen hundred a,ud mnety-s1x, be, and _is hereby, authorized
to extend it road from its present charter termmus at Takoma Park,
,)faryland, into and with~n the Di-stri~t ~f Colu~bia, c?mmencin_g at the
northeastern boundary lme of the District of Uolumbrn, on Sprrng road
ju 'fakoma Park snb<livisiou, westerly along said road to the line of
Tahoe street extended, west along the line of said street to Blair road,
and thence 11orthwe terly, following public highways, to a junction with
the Brightwood Railway, along a route to be approved by the Uommissfoncrs of the District of Columbia: Provided, That the right of use of
Spring road authorized herein shall cease and determi1;te when highw~ys
co11tig-nous thereto and shown upon the recorded h1ghway-e~tens10n
plans shall have been 0µ011ed, in which case the route of the said compa ny shall be upon said highways, as may be approved by the said
Commission ers, iu lieu of Spring road.
SEC. 2. That the Baltimore and ,Vashington Transit Company and
the .Brightwood Railway Oompauy shall have the power t6 make auy
coutract~ or agreements that they may deem necessary to enable the
aid companies to run the cars of each or either company over the
tracks of the other company, and also to contract for and use the power
of each or either company to propel the cars of the other company;
that said extension of the transit company from t,he District of Columbia line to a junction with the tracks of the Brightwood Railway Company, near Fifth and Umatilla streets, in Takoma Park, District of
Columbia, shall be commenced within six months and completed within
011e year from the passage of this Act. .
SEC. 3. That in the event that th e company should not be able to come
to an agreement with the owner or owners of any land through which
the said road ma.y be located to pass, or upon which any necessary
buildings may be required to be located, proceedings for the condemnation for the use of the company of so much of said land as may be
required, not exceeding thirty feet in width, for its roadway, and of so
much a· may be necessary for buildings, and so fortl1 , may be instituted
iu the usual way in the supreme court of the District of Columbia,
under sucll rules and regulations as said court may prescribe for such
purposes : Proi ided, Th at the land acquired by such agreement or condemnation for right of way for tracks within the limits of streets of the
recorded highway-extensjon plans shall be dedicated to the District of
Columbia for a public right of way before the comp.a ny shall Ia.y its
tracks on such land ; and that such right of way shall not .be less than
thirty feet in width for double tracks nor twenty feet in width for single
track.
SEC. 4. That the sa.id Baltimore and Washington Tra11sit Company
hall be empowered to construct, maintain, equip, and operate a s_ingle
or double track street railway over the said line, with all necessary
buil_cling , witches, machinery, appliance~, appurtenances, and other
dev1ce necessary to operate the same by cable, electricity, compressed
air, storage battery, or other motive power, to be approved by the Commi ion ers of the District of Columbia: Proi,ided, That tbe rigl1t of
said company to use an overh ad single trolley on a street or part of a
treet ball cease six moHths after th e date of the approval of an Act
9f Cong-re appropriating money for or otherwise aG.thorizing the pavrng of the road way of uch street or part of street, except in connection
wi~h continuous track rails: And provided further, Tl.lat the right of
sa1d c?ml?any to u e a~ overhead., in gle trolley jn :my public space in
the D1 trwt of Columbia, rxcept m connection with contiuuous track
rail , hall in any event cease on July first, eighteen hundred and
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fit gros earnillg under thi fran_chise upon it~ .t~·affic for _th~ preceding year u_eriv d from the operat~on thereof w1thm t~e District of
olumbia which amount hall be paid to the collector of taxes at the
time autl' in manner tliat other taxes a.re or may be paya?le, and subject to th ame penalty in case of arrear::;; and the franchise and property of aid company, b_oth r~a,~ a~d persona:,. to a snfficent amom~t~
may be eized and sold m at1sfact10n thereof rn the same manner d,S
i or may be provided by law for the ~ale of other :pro1~erty for taxes,
aud aid per ceutum of its gross earnrngs shall be !n I_ieu ~f any a~d
an a e ment upon its personal propert;y- in the D1str1ct of Coh~mb~a
u -ed solely and exclu ively in the operation and management of said
railway; but its real estate in s~,i d District sba~l be taxed as ~ther real
e tate therein: Pro1Jided, That its tracks, machmery, and devices shall
n t be considered real e -tate for the purpose of taxation.
SEC. 10. That the said company shall, on or before the first day of
February of each year, make a report to Congress, through the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, of the names of all the stockholders therein and the amount of stock held by each, together with a
detailed statement of the receipts and expenditures from whatever
, ource and on whatever account for the preceding year ending December thirty-first: and such oth0r facts as may be required by any gene.rail
law of the District of Columbia. The report shall be verified by the
affidavit of the president and secretary of the company, and if said
report is not made within the time specified herein said company shall
be liable to a fine of :fi. ve hundred dollars, to be recovered iu any court
0f competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 11. That the said corporation may issue bonds or other evidence
of debt, to be secured by mortgage of its railroad properties ·and franchise within the District of Columbia, or by deed of trust thereon, but
11ot to an amount greater than the cost of construction and equipment.
It may own, purchase, lease, and sell real estate for the purposes of
operating ai<l road.
SEC. 12. That said company shall commence the construction of its
said railway within six months from the approval of this .Act, and. said
railwa.y shall be open for traffic, with its switches and turn-outs, and.
with cars running thereon for the accommodation of passengers, within
one .vear from the date of the approval of this Act.
SEC. 13. That the said railway company shall deposit with the collector of taxes, Distrfot of Columbia, the sum of one thousand dollars,
within sixty days from the passage of this Act, as a guaranty that it
will commence and. complete its road within the time herein limited .
.And unless said sum of one tlrnusand dollars is so deposited within
sixty days from the passage of this A.ct, all rights, franchises, and
privileges hereby granted shall immediately cease and determine, and
this charter shall be null and void. Should the said railway company
fail to commence or complete the construction of its road within the
limit of time prescribed by this .Act, said sum of one thom;and dol1ars
sliall be forfeited by the said railway company, and shall be deposited
by the collector of taxes with the United States Treasurer to the credit
of the United States and the DiRtrict of Columbia, in equal parts.
SEC. 14. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may
make such regulations as to rate of speed, schedule for running cars
mode of u. e of tracks, and re1:11ova1 of ice and snow as, in their j udg~
ment, the mterest and convemence of the public may require. Should
the servants _or agents of said. comp~ny willfully or negligently violate
su_ch _an ordmance_ or regulation, said company shall be liable to the
Di tnct of Columbia for a penalty not exceeding five hundred clo1lars.
SEC. 15. That Congress reserves the right to amend, alter or repeal
thi .Act.
.
'
.Approved, June 8, 1896.
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By the Act To ext,end the rontes of the E kington and Soldiers' Home Railway Company ancl of the Belt Railway ompany, of the District of Columbia, and for
other purpose .

APPROPRI.A.TIO S, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
tate and franchi e of said railroad, as well as the l~ne of ~aid railroad
now exi ting and uch addition thereto at any t~rne ma~e, located,
extended, or con tructe<l: And provided, Tliat s~1d Eckmgton :md
Soldi rs' Home Railwa,y Uornpany sliall not have its stock and bonds.
out tauding at any 01te time to a gre~ter ~mount th~n the actual cost of
the con truction and equipment of a1il. ra1lw~y;. which actual ?O~t sliall
be a "certained b.r the supreme court of the District of Columbia m such
manner a tbe aid comt shall prescribe.
SEO. 4. That the Belt Railway Company of the District of Columbia
l>e and the same hereby is, authorized to lay down and operate a doubletr~ck railway with tlie necessary switches and turn-outs, iu tbe city of
Washh1gton , 'District of Columbia,
. through and along the followingnamed streets and avenues, to wit:
Beginning at Fonrth and O streets northwest; t~ence no:th on Fourth
treet west to Florida avenue; thence north crossmg Florida avenue to
Harewood street; thence along Harewood street to Elm street; thenee
west along Elm street to Linden street; thence Horth on Linden street
to Pomeroy street; thence west on Pomeroy street to the east building
line of Seventh street west extended.
Also beginning at the present terminus oft.he Belt Railway on "V\Tater
street, near N street onth; theuce south along Water street to P street
south by an extension of the present tracks of the Belt Ra,ilway ; thence
by further extension of said tracks east along P street south to Delaware avenue: Prov-ided, That if there is not sufficient room for two
tracks on Water street without eneronching on tracks already there,
that the said Belt Line Railway Company shall purchase, at its own
cost, sufficient ground to open W a.tcr street from the ~erminus of its
line as now located along said projected route to P street.
SEC. 5. That the construction of the extensions hereby authorized.
.s hall be completed within one year after the approva,l of this Act: Pro1;ided, That in case any one or more of the said extensions shall not be
completed and operated regularly within the time specified, then so much
of tbis Act as authorizes such uncompleted extensions shall be void.and
of no effect.
SEC. 6. That sa.id Belt Railway Company is authorized to increase its
capital stock or to issue bonds for such amounts as may be necessary to
pay the actual cost of constructing and equippin g the several extensions
bereinbefore authorized: Providerl, That the question as to the amouut
to be provided for in connection with each extension and the method of
providing for the same, whether by issuance of stocks or bonds, Rhall be
decided by a majority in vake of the stockholders at a meeting to
be called for the purpose after reasonable notice; and authority is hereby
conferred upon said company, in ca, e of issuance of bonds, to make due
conveyance of its corporate francliises and property for the purpose of
securing the same : Provided, however, That any such conveyance by
way of mortgage shall be subject to the prior lien already created by deed
of trust dated July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and
recorded in liber sixteen hundred and six,folios one hundred and ninetyseven and following, of the land records of the District of Columbia,
whfoh conveys all the real estate and franchises of said railroad as well
as the line of said railroad now existing and such additions thereto at
an_y time m3:de, located, extended, or construct(ld: And provided, That
a1d Belt B,a1lway Company shall 110t bave its stock and bonds outstanding at any one time to a greater amount tban the actual cost of the coutruction and equipment of said railway, which actual cost shall be
a. certa.ined by the s::upreme court of the District of Columbia in such
manner as tLe said court shall prescribe.
SEC. 7. That such exten ions of said railroads and each of them sball
be con tructe~ o_n such grade a~d i_n such manner as shall be approved
by the Comrmss10ners of the D1stnct of Columbia.
EC. 8. T~at it ball be l~wful for said railway companfos and each
of th m, the!r and each of their successors or assign s, to make all needful
a nd convernent trenche and excavations in any of said streets or places
€
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where said companies, or either of them, may have the right to construct
and operate its road, aud place iu such trenches and excavations all
needful and convenient devices for machinery for operating said railroad in the manner and by the means aforesaid. But whenever such
trenches or excavati011 shall interfere with any sewer, gas, or water
pipes, or a,ny subways or conduits, or any public work of the kind which
has been ordered by the Commissioners, then the expense necessary to
change such uuclerground construction shall be borne by the said railway company making such trench or excavation.
SEC. 9. That each of the said corporations shall at al1 times keep the
space betW'een their tracks and rails and two feet exterior thereto in
such condition as the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, or
their ·uccessors may direct; and whenever any street occupied by
either of said rail ways is paved and repaired or otherwise improved,
the aid corporation shall bea,r all expense of improving the spaces
above described. Should either of the said corporations fail to comply
with the orders of the Commissioners the work shall be done by the
proper officials of the District of Columbia, and the amounts due from
such corporation shall be collected as provided by section five of the
Act entitled ''An Act providing for a permanent form of government
for the District of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and sevP-nty-eight.
SE C. 10. That every street-railroad corporation in the District of
Columbia, and every such corporation which shall hereafter be organiz cl, shall, on or before the first day of February in each year, make
a report to each the Senate and the House of Representatives, which
report shall be sworu to and signed by the president and treasurer ot
such corporation, and shall cover the period of one year ending the
thirty-first day of December previous to the date of making the report.
Such report shall state the amount of capita~ stock, with a list of the
stockholders and the amount of stock held by each; the amount of
capital stock paid iu; the total amount now of funded deut; the amount
of floating debt; the average rate per annum of interest on funded debt;
amount of dividends declared; cost of roadbed and superstructure,
including iron; cost of land, buildings, and :fixtures, including land
damages; cost of cars, horses, harness, and motors and other machinery;
total cost of road and equipment; length of road in miles; length of
double track, including sidings; weight of rail, by yard; the number
of car and of horses; the number of motors; the total number of pasengers carried in cars; the average tirue consumed by passenger cars
in pas ing over the road; repairs of roadbed aud railway, including
iron, and repairs of buildings and :fixtures; total cost of maintaining·
road and. real estate; cost of general superintendence; salaries of
officer , clerks, agents, and office expenses; wages paid conductors,
driver , engineers, and motor men; water and other taxes; damages to
perso11s and property, including medical attendance; rents,includinguse.
of other road ; total expense of operating road, and repairs; receipts
from_ pa ·sengers; receipts from all other sources, specitying what, in
det_a1l; total receipts from all sources during the year; payments for
marnteoance ancl repairs; payments for interest; payments for dividend on tock, amount and rate per centum; total payments during
the year; the number of persons injured in life and limb; the cause
of th injury aud whether passengers, employees, or other persons.
E '. 11. That each of said companies shall receive a rate of fare not
exceeding five cent per passenger, and the said companies, and ea.~h of
them, ha,11 make arrangements with all existing railway companies
in the i trict of Columbia for the interchange of tickets iu payment..
of fare on it road: Provicled, That within the limits of the District of
Columbia ix tickets shall be sold for twenty-five cents.
SEC. 12. 'Ihat Congre reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act.
Approved, June 10, 1 96.
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By the Joint Resolution Providing for certain surveys in the State of Florida.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress cissembled, That th~ sum of o:ne thousanc! :five
hundred dollars be and the same hereby 1s appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be · expend~<l.
under the direction of the Secretary of War, for a survey and plans for
the improvement of the entrance to Biscayne Bay, Florida, as recommended by the Chief of Engineers in his letter of February 26th, 1895;
and for a survey and plans for the construction of a breakwater at Palm
Beach Florida· and the Secretary of War is directed to report the result
of such surveys, together with pla~s and estimates for contemplated
improvements, to Congress at the earliest practicable moment ....... .
Approved, February 26, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Calling upon th~ Secret~ry of War for c~rtai_n ~nformation
in relation to the harbor at Mamtowoc, m the State of ·\V1sconsm.

Resolved by the Sencite and Ho1ise of Representlitii·es of the United States
of Americci in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Wm· be, and
he is hereby, requeisted to furnish the House with such information as
he may have in his possession as to (first) the plans of the proposed
project for the establishment of a channel of the depth of from twenty
to twenty-one feet in the harbor of the city of Manitowoc, in the State
of Wisconsin; (second) the approximate cost of such project; and
(third) whether the same could not be advantageously adopted as a
needed addition to or extension of the existhlg Government improvements at that harbor.
Approved, March 2, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to submit estima.tes for
work upon Newtown Creek, New York.

Resolved by the Senate cmd Hoitse of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress cissemblecl, That the Secretary of vVar be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to submit estimates for " ·ork upon
Newtown Creek, New York, with a view to secure a depth of eighteen
feet and a width of one hundred and twenty-:6.-ve feet at low water from
its mouth to the head of navigation, in accordance with the plans heretofore submitted.
Approved, March 11, 1896.

Dy the Joint Res~lution _Directing the Secretary of War to snbmit a plan and. estimate for the further improvement of Conneaut Harbor, in the State of Ohio.

Resolved by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assemblecl, That the Secretary of War be and
he is hereby, directed to submit a plan and estimate for the fu~ther
improvement of Conneaut Harbor, in the State of Ohio, and to transmit
the same to Congress at as early a date as practicable.
Approved, March 13, 1896.

By ~he Joint Resolution Authorizing the ~ation~l Dredging Company to proceed
with the work of dredgmg the channel of Mobile Harbor, under the direction of
the Secretary of War.

_Resolv~d bY_ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stcttes
of America in Congress assembled, That the Nation.al Dredging Com-

$1,500.00
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pany, the contractor under the continuing contract for the improvement
of the harbor at Mobile, Alabama, proceed with the work of dredging,
.under the direction of the Secretary of War, until the channel under
improv ment shall be completed to a width of two hundred and eighty
feet and a depth of twenty-three feet for its full width of two hundred
.and eighty feet, payment therefor to be made at the rate specified in
;said contract, seven and seven-tenths cents per cubic yard, out of appropriations as they shall hereafter from time to time be made: Provided,
'That the payments upon sa.id contract shall be held to be due only after
.appropriation shall have been made therefor, and shall not exceed in
the aggregate the sum limited for said work in the appropriation bill
,of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, authorizing a
,continui11g contrac't for said work.
Approved, March 16, 1896.
·
[For appropriation, see Sundry 0-ivil act.]

B y the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to make a survey and submit an estimate for a breakwater in Marquette Bay.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
.o f America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he
is llereby, authorized and directed to report to Congress, as soon as
pos ible, a survey of a proposed breakwater, not less than five hundred
nor more than one thousand feet in length, extending into Marquette
Harbor, or Bay~ in Lake Superior, from the southeast corner, or headland, of Presque Isle, together with an estimate of the cost of such
breakwater.
Approved, March 20, °1896 .

.By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of vVar to snbmit plans and estimates for the improvement of :Fairport Harbor.

Resolvecl by the Senate and House of Representati·ves of the United States
,of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby authorized and directed to report to Congress a re-survey
of the Port of Fairport in the County of Lake and State of Ohio, with
.an estimate of the cost of such improvements as may be recommended
by the Engineers in charge.
Approved, March 24, 1896.

iBy the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to furnish an estimate for

d~e:pening the cha~mel fr?m Hampton Roads to the navy-yard at Norfolk, Virgrnia, and also for 1mprovrng the western branch of the Eliza.beth River.

R esolv~d b_y the Senate ancl Hoiise of R epresentatives of the United States
of Amenca in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of War be, and is
.hereby, requested to furnish estimates as early as possible of the cost
,of broadening and deepening a channel to a width of one hundred and
fifty ya!ds and to a depth of twenty-eight feet from Hampton Roads to
the Umted States navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia, and also of improviug
the we tern br~nch of Elizabeth River and making tl1e cliannel two
b~ndred_fee:t wide and twenty feet deep for a distance of about one
11 . a~ rnd~cated by t_he report of General Thomas L. Casey, Chief of
Engm~er m Apl?end1x J fifteen, of the Annual Report of the Chief
<>f En ·rn _r for eighteen hundred and ninety-five, pages thirteen hundred to thirteen hundred and two.
pproved March 24, 1 D6.
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the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to submit estimates for
necessary repairs at Cleveland Harbor.

Resolved by the Renate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United States
-0f America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is h_e reby, authorized and directed to report to Cong~ess, as soon as
possible, what repairs are necessary to be made ~o th~ piers and breakwater in the harbor at Cleveland, in the S~ate of Ohio, to preserve ~he
same and what would be the cost of makmg such necessary repairs;
and ~lso to report what changes, if any, sho~ld be made in the location
of said piers, and what would be the cost of the same.
Approved, March 23, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the immediate use of a port~on of the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made for construction of canal and
locks at the Cascailes of the Columbia River in construction of protecting walls
necessai·y to the opening of said canal and locks to navigation.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
,of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and is
hereby, authorized and directed to expend so much as may be necessary
of the unexpenlied balance of appropriations heretofore made by Congress for construction of the canal and locks at the Cascades of the
Columbia River, not to exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars, in
constructing on the land and river sides of the canal, between the upper
lock gate masonry and the upper guard gate masonry, such portions of
the walls proposed in the modified project presented by the Boa.r d of
Engineers in its report of October eighteenth, eighteen hun.dred and
ninety-four (which report was printed in the Annual Report of the
Chief of Engineers for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, part
five, pages thirty-five hundred and seventy-six and following), as may
be necP-ssary to construct in advance of the opening of the canal to
commerce: Prodded, That the contractor or contractors for completing
the construction of the said canal in accordance with the present adopted
project shall consent to such use of a portion of the appropriations aforesaid, and shall make no claim of any kind against the United States on
account thereof.
Approved, April 6, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of ·war to submit estimates of cost of
further improvement of Providence River and Narragansett Bay_. Rhode Island.

Resolved by the Senate cind Hoiise of Representatives of the United States
<>f A1nerica in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of War is hereby
directed to prepare and submit estimates for the improvement of Providence River and Narragansett Ba:y, Rhode Island, with a view of
seeming a ship channel four hundred feet in width and of a depth of
twenty-five feet at mean low water from Sassafras Point in Provfdence
Harbor, through Providence River and Narragansett B~.y by the most
direct route practicable to the ocean by way of the "western passage,"
so called.
Approved, April 6, 1896.

By the Joint. Resolution T~ authorize the Secretary of War to prepare and submit
estimates for the improvement of the -h arbor at Portland, Maine.

Resolv~d, ?Y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of A rnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of W ar'is hereby
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directed to prepare and submit estimates for the improvement of the
harbor at Porthn1d, Maine, with a vimv of securing a depth of thirty
feet at mean low water .
.A.pproveu, .April 10, 1896.

By the Joint Resolu tion Directing the Secretary of War to transmit to Congress a

report ou survey of the ":aterway coni:ecting the waters _of Puge_t Souncl, at
Salmon Bay, with Lakes U u10n and vVashrngton, and to submit an estimate of the
cost of con strn ctin °· said. waterway.

Resolved by the Senate a,nd House of Representati1l'es of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby, directed to transmit to Congress the report of Ca.ptain
Thomas W. Symons, Corps of Engineers, dated August twenty-1ii11th,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, together with the accompanying
report of the assistant engineer, upon the survey of the wate.rway connecting the waters of Puget Sound, at Salmon Bay, with Lakes Union
and Washington; also to submit an estimate of the cost of constructing the said waterway on the route described and laid down in the
aforesaid report.
Approved, April 18, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to submit a plan and

estimate for the impro-vement of the Nebraska side of the Missouri River, opposite
Sioux City, Iowa.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is hereby
directed to cause to be prepared and s.u brnit a plan and estimate for
the improvement of the Nebraska side of the Missouri River, opposite Sioux City, Iowa, in accordance with the report of Captain H. F.
Hodges, Corps of Engineers, dated November sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and printed in House Executive Document Numbered Forty-eight, Fifty-third Congress, third session.
Approved, April 18, 1896.

By the .Joint Resolution Relative to the improvement of the harbor of Erie, Penn-

,

sylvan ia.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United States
of America in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he hereby is, directed to examine into the feasibility and advisability
of the improvement of the harbor of Erie, Pennsylvania, by the contruction of dikes to prevent the closing by sand of the entrance of ·
aid harbor and to make report thereon with an estimate of the cost of
such improvement.
Approved, April 24, 1896.

By the

ct Authorizing the Secretary of War to make ce:;.-tain uses of national
military parks.

Be it enauted by the Senate and Hou8e of Representatives .o f the United
States of America in Con_qress assembled, That in order to obtain practical benefits of great value tu the country from the e tablishrnent of
national military park , aid parks and their approaches are hereby
declared to be national field for military maneuvers for the Regu-
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Jar Army of the United States and the National Guard or Militia of
the States: Provided, That the said parks shall be opened for such
purposes only in the discretion of the Secretary of War, and under
such regulations as he may prescribe. .
. .
. .
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War 1s hereby au_thor1zed, w~thm the
limits of appropriations which may from time to time be available for
such purpose, to assemble, at bis discretion_, in camp at such season ?f
the year and for such perio~ as be may de~1_gnate, at such field of ~nlitary maneuvers, such port10ns of _the J?~htar~ forces. of the Umted
States as he may think best, to rec~1ve military rnstructi?n there. !he
Secretary of War is further author1z~d to make and pu ~~1~h re~ulat10ns
governing the assembling of the Nat10nal Guard or _Miht1a ?f _the several States upon the maneuvering grounds, and he may deta1l mstructors from the Regular Army for such forces during their exercises.
Approved, May 15, 1896.

By the Act To authorize the Secretary of ,var to improve and maintain t,he public
roads within the limits of the national park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvanill,.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assenibled, That the Secretary of War is
hereby authorized in his discretion to improve and maintain the public
roads within the limits of the national park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
over which jurisdiction has been or may hereafter be ceded to the United
States: Provided, That nothing contained in this Act shall be deemed
and held to prejudice the rights acquired by any State or by any military
organization to the ground on which its monuments or markers are
placed nor the right of way to the same.
Approved,-June 10, 1896.

By the J oiiit Resolution Granting use of White Lot and Monument Grounds to "The
Committee of Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-six."

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United St~tes
of Am~rioa in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of _War is hereby
authorized to grant to the committee known as ''The Committee of
Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-six," of which W. H. H. Smith is chairman, having charge in the city of W a.sb.ington, District of Columbia of
the arrangements for the Fifteenth International Christian Endea~or
qonvention, permits for t~e tem~orary occupation and use, during July,
eighteen hundred and nmety-s1x, of the reservation or public space
known as the v'Vhite Lot for the purpose of erecting three great tents and
the necessary platforms, seatings, capable of seating about ten thousand persons each, for the meeting places of the Fifteenth International
Christian Endeavor Convention, to be held July eighth to thirteenth
inclusive, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and such smaller tents a~
may_ be required for the disttibution of literature, together with such
port~ons ?f. the Monumen~ ~ro~nds .as s~id committee may require, if
m his opm10n such use_will mfhct _no serious or permanent injury upon
such grounds, reservat10n, or public space: Provided That said "Committee of Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-six" guara~tee, at their own
cost an~ expense, to 1~estore and make good any temporary injury that
may be mfhcted to said grounds by reason of their use thereof.
Approved, February 13, 1896.
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By the Act To amend section thirteen hundred and nine, Revised Statutes, providing a chaplain for the Military Academy.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That so much of section thirteen
hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States as provides for the appointment at the United States Military Academy at
West Point of "one chaplain, who shall also be professor of history,
geography, a.nd ethics, and one assistant professor of the same," is
hereby rep·e aled, Provided, That the duties of Chaplain at the Military
Academy hall hereafter be performed by a clergyman to be appointed
by the President for a term of four years, and the said chaplain shall
be eligible for re-appointment for an additional term or terms and
hall, w bile so serving, receive the same pay and allowances as are now
allowed to a captain mounted.
Approved, February 18, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution To amend the Act approved August first, eight~en hundred
and ninety-four, making appropriations for fortifications and other works of
defense, and so forth.

Retwlved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress (tssembled, That the Act approved August first,
eighteen lmndred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act making appropriations for fortifications and other works of defense, for the armament
thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service,
and for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, so amended as
to remove the restriction that the United States shall bear only onehalf of the expense of the cost of construction of the sewerage system
at Fort Monroe, Virginia, provided for in said Act, in so far as may be
necessary to authorize the Secretary of War to expend for the completion of the construction of said sewerage system, including a fl.usbing
sy tem therefor, so much as may be necessary, not exceeding five thouand dollars, of the balance now rema.ining from the appropriation of
thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars made in said Act for the
construction of one-half of said sewerage system, the funds to be immediately available and the work to be done by contract or otherwjse as
may be deemed by the Secretary of War most economical and advantageous to the Government.
Approved. April 24, 1896.

By the Act For the reconstruction of the Rock Island bridge.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America, in Congress assembled, That the sum of _n inety-six thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwi e appropriated, for the reconstruction of the Rock Island
Bridge, a authorized by the Act ma.king appropriations for the sundry
civil expen es of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five __..... _........ _.. __ . _______ . _.. _____ .
Approved, March 28, 1896.

By the A?t To repeal ection twelve hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes of
the Umted_ tates, a amended by chapter forty-six of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, rel:tting to appointment of officers in the Army or Navy of
the United .. tates.

Be it enacted _by ~he Senate and House of Representatives of the flnited
States of .Amer-ica in Congress assembled, That section twelve hundred
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aud eighteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States, 3:s amended
by chapter forty-six of the laws of eighteen hundred and _ei~·ht,Y:-four,
which section is as follows: ''No person who held a commiss10n m the
Army or Navy of the United States at th~ b~giuning ?~ the late rebellion and afterwards served in any capacity m the military, naval, or
civil service of the so-called Confederate States, or of either of the
States in insurrection during the late rebellion, shall be appointed to
any position in the Army or Navy of the United St~tes," be, and the
· same is hereby, repealed.
Approved, March 31, 1896.

Bv the Joint Resolution Relative to the medal of honor authorized by the Acts of"
'July twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and March third, eighteen hundrecl
and sixty-three.

Resol1..,ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States·
of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, all(ll
he is hereby, authorized to issue to any person to whom a medal of
honor has been awarded, or may hereafter be awarded, under the pro~
visions of the Joint Resolution approved J ulytwelfth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, and the Act approved March third, eighteen huudredJ
and sixty-three, a rosette or knot to be worn in lieu of tbe medal,
and a ribbon to be worn with the medal; said rosette or knot and
ribbon to be each of ~1 pattern to be prescribed and established by thePresident of the United States, and any appropriation that may hereafter be available for the contiugent expenses of the ,Var Department
is hereby made available for the purposes of this Act: Provided, That
wheuever a ribbon issued under the provisions of this Act shall have·
been lost, destroyed, or rendered unfit for use, without fault or neglect
on the part of the person to whom it was issued, the Secretary of War
shall cause a new ribbon to be issued to such person without charge·
therefor.
·
Approved, May 2, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to lend to the mayors of"
the cities of East Saint Louis, Illinois, and Saint Louis, Missouri, and vicinity, a
number of tents.

Resolved by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the United Stat6s
of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and is
hereby, authorized to leud to the mayors of the cities of East Saint.
Louis, Illinois, Saint Lonis, Missouri, and vicinity, under such regulations aud restrictions as he may deem proper, a sufficient. number oi
tents to temporarily shelter such citizens of said cities as may have
lost their homes by the tornado of yesterday, and to render sueh otherrelief in the premises as he may deem necessary.
Approved, May 28, 1896.

By the Act '.l'o a~t!J-orize the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Naivy to make,
c~rtam d1spos1t10n of condemned ordnance, guns, and. cannon balls in their respective Departments.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United'
States of .A.1nerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Navy are each hereby authorized in their discretion, to loan or give to soldiers' monument associatio~s posts of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and municipal corporation's condemned
ordn_ance,. ~uus, a,~d _cannon balls which may not be n~eded in the
setv1ce of either of said Departments. Such loan or gift shall be made-
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subJect to rules and regulations covering the same in each Department,
and the Government shall be at no expense in connection with any
such loan or gift.
Approved, May 22, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of Captain George H. Perkins.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati Jes of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Captain George H.
Perkins, who was retired as captain after forty years' faithful service
upon the ar.tive Jist of the United States Navy, as provided by section
fourteen hundred and forty-three, Revised Statutes, and who had hon-·
orable service in the late civil war, shall be placed. on the retired list
with the rank of commodore without the corresponding increased pay,
but receiving only the retired pay of captain of the Navy.
Approved, May 9, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of the widow of ThJrnas L. Young:

Be it encwted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the claim of the widow of
tbelate Thomas L. Young, who served as an enlisted man and officer of
the regular army of the United States and afterwards as captain of
Benton Cadets, l\fissouri Volunteers and as major, lieutenant-colonel
and colonel of the One hundred and eighteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry
in the war of the rebellion, for the sum not exceeding four hundred and
seventy-eight dollars as a balance or balances of wages earned by him
as said officer in the suppression of said rebellh,n and not heretofore
paid to him or to his legal representatives, be, and the same is hereby,
allowed and a sum sufficient to pay the same is hereby appropriated out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
appropriated _........ _.......................................... .
Approved, May 15, 1896.

By the Act To r elieve the North Georgia Agricultural College from the payment of
four hundred and fifty dollars for damaged gun.
.
.

Bo it enacted by the Senate and Ho·use of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress ltssembled, That the North Georgia Agricultural College, locatecl at Dahlonega, in said State, be relieved from
the payment to tl10 United States of the sum of four hundred and fifty
dollar , for which sum said college has become liable on its bond by
the de truction of a gun used in the military department of the same,
it h avin g been satisfactorily shown that the destruction of said gun by
explo ion was not the result of misuse or carelessness of any person
connected with said college.
Approved, Junes, 1896.

By the J oin_t Resolution Authorizing and directing t h e acceptance of the ram Kata hdrn, thereby making said ram a part of the United tates Navy.

R sol'i:ed by the A enate and House of Representatives of the Uniterl States
of Am.erica in Oongre s assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy is
h r y authorized and directed to accept the ram Katahrlin, and to
make aid ve el a part of the United State Navy.
pproved, January 4, L 96.
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B\ tlic Joint Resolntion Authoriziug the Secretary of the Navy to t~se a porti?n ~f the
·a )propriation for new iron roof for fonntlry at navy-y3:r<l 1 Washmgton, Du1tr1ct_ of
C~lumbia, iu the Ad entitled "A~ Act mal~ing- appropnat1ons for _the na~r~l service
for the :fiscal year ending June tlnrtieth, e1ghtee1;1 hundred and mnety-s1x, an<l. for
other purposes," for repairs to the walls of said foundry.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniterl States
of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretar:y of tlie _Navy be,
aud be is hereby, authorized to use. such par~ of the t~uty-three
thousand dollars appropriated for new uon roof for foundry ~n the Act
entitled "An Act making appropriations for the naval s~rv1ce ~or the
fiscal year ending Ju11e thirtieth, eighteen hundred an<l nmety-s1x, and
for other purposes," under the caption "Public works-Bureau of
Yards and Docks, navy-yards and stations, Naval Academy, an_d New
Naval Observatory" and under the subhead "Navy-Yard, Washrngton,
District of Columbia," as may be necessary for repairs to the walls of
said foundry.
Approved, February 7, 1896.

By the Act Providing for a naval training station on the island of Yerba Buena (or
Goat Island), in the harbor of San Francisco, California, and for other purposes.

Be ,it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy
be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish a training statio11 for
naval apprentices ou the island of YerbaBueua (or Goat Island), ill the
harbor of Sau Francisco, California; and said Secretary is authorized
to designate two officers of the Navy, and the Secretary of War is
authorized to designate oue officer of the Army, said three officers to
constitute a board, who shall select and assign so much of said island
as may be 11ecessaryfor the purpose of establishing said naval training
station; and the site so selected, wheu approved by the President, shall
be, by virtue of this Act, transferred to the Navy Department for the
purposes of said naval training- station.
SE.c. 2. That all appreutices of the Navy, whether at a training station or on board an apprentice training ship, shall be additional to the
number of enlisted persons allowed by law for the Navy.
Approved, April 24, 1896.

By the Act 'l'o amend section thirty-seven hundred and nineteen of the Revised
Statutes relative to guarantees on proposals for naval supplies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
States of A~erica, in Congress ~issembled, rrhat section thirty-seveu huudrerl and mneteen of the Revised Statutes be, and tbe same is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following:
'
"Provided; That the ::-.\ecretary of the Navy may, iu his discretion
accept, in lieu of the written guaranty required to accompany a pro~
posal for naval supplies, and iu lieu of the bond required for the faithful
performance of a contract for furnishing such supplies, a certified check,
payable to the order of the Secretary of the Navy for the full amount
of such proposal or contract, the check to be held by the Secretary of
the N~vy ~ntil the requirements of the proposal or contract shall be
comphed with and as a guaranty for compliance with the same."
Approved, May 25, 1896.
S. Doc. 316--26
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By the Act Amen<l.ing the Act of .Juue eighth, eighteen hundred and eig·ht,y, entitled
··'An Act to authorize the President to appoint an offi cer of the ravy or the Marine
Corps to perform the duties of solicitor and judge-advocate-general, and so forth,
and to ·fix the rank and pay of such officer," and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Btates of America in Congress assem,bled, That the Act" to authorize the
President to appoint an officer of the Navy or the Mariue Corps to perform the duties of solicitor and judge-advocate general, and so forth,
and to fix the rank and pay of such officer," approved June eigbth,
eighteen hundred and eighty, is hereby amended by inserting i11 said
Act in lieu of the words "with the rank, pay, aud allowances of a
captain in the Navy, or a colonel iu the Marine Corps: as the case may
be," the words "with the rank and highest pay of a captain the
Navy, or the rank, pay, and allowances of a colonel in the Mariue
Corps, as the case may be:" Provided, 'l'hat this amendment shall take
effect from .July nineteeuth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the date
on which t.he present incumbent entered 0:11 duty, and that the amount
herein appropriated shall be payable from the appropriation "Pay of
the Navy."
Received by the President, May 25, 1896.
[NOTE BY 'l'HE DEP.A.RTMEN'l' OF Sl'.A.TE.-The foregoing act having ·
been presented to the President of the United States for bis approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Act To amend section forty-one hundred and thirty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to improve the morchant-marine engineer service and
thereby also to increase the efficieu cy of the Na val Reserve, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-one hundred
and thirty-one of the Revi~ed Statutes of the United States l>e amended
so as to read as follows:
"SEO. 4131. Vessels registered pursuant to law and no others, except
such as shall be duly qualified according to law for carrying on the
coasting or fishing trade, sbaU be deemed vessels of the United States,
and entitled to the benefits and privileges appertaining to such vessels;
but no such vessel shall enjoy such benefits a.nd privHeges longer than
it shall continue to be wholly owned by a citizen or citizens of the
United States or a corporation created under the laws of any of the
States thereof, and be commanded by a citizen of the United States.
And all the officers of vessels of the United States who shall have
charge of a watch, including pilots, shall in all cases be citizens of the
United States. The word "officers" shall include the chief engineer
nn<l. each assistant engineer in charge of a watch on vessels propelled
wholly or in part by steam; and after the first day of January, eighteen
hnndred and ninety-seveu, no person shall be qualified to hold a license
a a, omrnander or watch officer of a merchant vessel of the United
State who i ' not a native-born citizen, or ·whose naturalization as a
citizen shall not have been ful1y completed."
SEC. 2. 'Ihat all licenses issued to such officers shall be for a term of
five years but the holder of a license may have the same renew.eel for
another fi e year at any time before its expiration: Provided, however,
That any o:ffi ·er holding a license, and who is engaged in a service which
ne ·e sitate his continuou absence from the United States, may make
application in writing for one renewal and transmit the same to the
board of local inspectors with a statement of the applirant verified
before a con, ul, or other officer of the United States authorized to
admini ter an oath etting forth the reRsons for not appearing in peron; and upon receiying the sall?-e the board of local inspectors that
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originally issued such license shall renew the · ~ame for one additional
term of such license and shall notify the applicant of such renewal.
And iu all cases whe~e the issue is the suspension or revocation of such
licenses whether before the local boa,r ds of inspectors as provided for
in RectiJn forty-four hundred and fifty of the Revised Statutes, or before
the supervising inspector as provided for in section forty-four huudred
and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes, the accused shall be allowed to
appear by counsel and to testify in his own behalf.
.
No master, mate, pilot, or engineer of steam _vessels hcens.ed _uuder
title fifty-two of the Revised Statutes sba~l be hable to dra~t m time ?f
·war, except for the performance of duties such as required by bis
licen·s e; and, while performing such duties in the service of the United
States, every such master, mate, pilot, or engineer shall be entitled to
the highest rate of wages paid in the merchant marine of the United
States for similar services; and, if killed or wounded while performing
such duties under the United States, they, or their heirs, or tlieir legal
representa,tives shall be entitled to all the privileges accorded to soldiers
and sailors serving in the Army and Navy, under the pension laws of
the United States.
SEC. 3. '.rhat all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are
hereby repealed. But this shall not be construed to modify or repeal
that provision of the .A.ct of June twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, which reads as follows: '~In cases where on a foreign voyage, or on a voyage from an Atlantic to a Pacific port of the United
States, any such vessel is for any reason deprived of the services of an
officer below the grade of master, his place, or a vacancy caused by the
promotion of another officer to such place, may be supplied by a person
not a citizen of the United States until the first return of such vessel
to its home port; and such vessel shall not be liable to any penalty or
penal tax for such employment of an alien officer."
.Approved, May 28, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Extending the benefits of sections fourteen hundred and
twenty-six and fifteen hundred an<;l seventy-three of the Revised Statutes to all
enlisted persons in the Navy.

Resolved by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives ·of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the benefit:s of honorable discharge as conferred by section fourteen hundred and twenty-six of the
Revised Statutes, and of three months' pay upon reenlistment after honorable discharge as conferred by section fifteen hundred and seventytbree upon seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen, firemen, coal heavers
and ·boys, be, and the same are hereby, extended and made applicable
to all enlisted persons in the Navy. And all accounts of paymasters
who liave made payments to enlisted men, not of the classes named in
sections fourteen hundred and twenty-six and fifteen hundred and
seyenty-three, Revised Statutes, as if they had been included in the
provisions of said sections, s.hall he allowed and passed by the accounting·
officers of the Treasury_ as if they had been included in said sections.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the distribution of copies of the Official Records

of the Union and Confederate Navies in Congressional Districts where distribution
bas not been made.

Resolved by the Senate and Hou8e of Representati·i,es of the United States
of Ameri.ca in Congress as~embled: T~at the Secretary of the Navy be,
and he 1s hereby, authorized and directed to send the undistributed
copies of the Official Records of the War of the Rel>ellion both of the
Union and of the Confederate Navies, to such libraries, ~rganizations
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and individuals as may be designated before the meeting of the next
Congress by th~ Representa~ives. in the ~ifty-fo_urth Congress ?f the
Districts whose Representatives m the Fifty-third Congress failed to
de ignate the distributees of their quota of said official Records or any
part thereof, as authorized by th~ Act of Congress approved J ~ly
thirty-first eighteen hundred aud nmety-four, and the Jomt Resolut10n
approved March econd, eighteeu _hun~red ~nd ninety-five, to the ~xtent
and in the manner and form provided m said Act.
Approved, January 30, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution For the relief of ex-Naval Cadets John P. J. Ryan, John R.
Morris, and Chester Wells.

Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representativ~s of the United St.ates
of America in Congress assembled: That the President of the Umted

States be, and he is, hereby authorized to nominate and, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint.John P. J. Ryan, John
R. Morris, and Chester Wells to be assistant engineers in the Navy:
Provided, That they shall pass .an examination in steam engineering
which shall be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Navy: And provided,
further, That they shall take rank and receive pay only from the date
of their appointments and shall rank with each other in the order of
merit as shown by the examination herein provided for.
Approved, March 20, 1896.
By the Joint Resolution For the relief of ex-Naval Cadet Henry T. Baker:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy be, aud
be is hereby, authorized to reappoint Henry T. Baker as a naval cadet
to fill the vacancy in the engineers' division of his class caused by his
resignation of March seventh, eighteen huudred and ninety-six, with the
same standing, rights and privileges in all respects as if such resignation had not been tendered: Provided, That be shall not receive pay
while out of the service.
Approved, May 18, 1896.
By the Act Regulating proof of death in certain Pension cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in considering claims filed
under the pension laws, the death of ~n enlisted man or officer shall be
con idered as sufficiently proved if satisfactory evidence is produced
e tabli bing the fact of the continued and unexplained absence of such
enlisted man or officer from his home and family for a period of seven
year , during which period no intelligence of his existence shall have
b en received. And any pension granted under this Act shall cease
upon proof that such officer or enlisted man is still living.
Approved, March 13, 1896.
By the Act To repeal section six of an Act entitled ".A.n Act to define the duties of
pen i~~ agents, to pres~ribe th~ manner of paying pensions, and for other purp_o e 1 approved ,July e10'hth, ~1ghteen hundred and seventy, and now being section forty-seven hundred and e1ghty-four, Revised tatutes of the United States.

B it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
ta!e of Anierica in Congress assembled, That section six of an Act
entitled An Act to define the duties of pension agents, to prescribe
th manner of paying pension·, and for other purpose ," approved July
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eighth, eighteen hundred and ~eventy, and now being .section forty-seven
hundred and eighty-four, Revised Statutes of the Umted States, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed.
Approved, March 23, 1896.

By the Act Amending the statutes relating to the sale of printed copies of patents.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represery,tatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assernbled, That sect10n four hundred a1:1d
ninety-three of the Revised Statu~es. b~, and ~h~ same hereby 1s,
amended by striking out the words ·' w1~hm the _limit~ o~ ten cents as
the minimum and fifty cents as the 1nax1mum price," m Imes three and
four and substituting in lieu thereof, "Provided, That the maximum
cost'of a copy shall be ten cents," so that the section so amended shall
read as follows :
'' SEC. 493. The price to be paid for uncertified printed copies of
specifications and drawings of patents shall be determined by the
Commissioner of Patents: Provided, That the maximum cost of a copy
shall be ten cents."
Approved, May 19, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Relating to the Federal census.

Whereas representatives of various Governments which make decennial enumerations of the people are making efforts to secure uniformity
in the inquiries to be used in future censuses; and
Whereas also it is expedient to give early consideration to some comprehensive plan for the establishment of a permanent census service:
'fherefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the Uni tecl States
of America in Congress assenibled, 'fhat the Oommis:Sioner of Labor, now
in charge of the Eleventh Census, is hereby authorized and directed to
correspond and confer with the census officers of other Governments for
the purpose of securing uniformity in the inquiries relating to the people
to be used in future censuses; and that said Commissioner is also hereby
directed to report to Congress for its consideration, as soon as practicable, a plan for a permanent census service.
Approved, March 19, 1896.

By the Act 'l'o amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to
forfeit certain l ands beretofore granted for the purpose of aiding in the construction of railroads, and for other purposes,' approved Septemb er twenty-ninth,
e ighteen hundred and ninety, and the several Acts amendatory thereof. "

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,ti1Jes of the United
States of America -i n Congress assembled, That "An Act to amend an
Act entitled ~An Act to forfeit certain lands heretofore granted for the
purpose of aiding in the construction of railroads, and for other purposes,' approved September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
and the several Acts amendatory thereof," approved De~ember twelfth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same is hereby, amended
so as to read as follows :
'' That section three of an Act entitled 'An Act to forfeit certain lands
heretofore granted for the purpose of aiding in the construction of
r~ilroads, and for other_ purposes,' approved September twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred 3:nd nmety, and the several Acts amendatory thereof,
be, and the same IS, amended so as to extend the time within which
persons entitled to purchase. lands forfeited by said Act shall be per- .
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mitted to purchase the same, in the quantities aud upon the terms
· provided in said section, at any _time prior to Janua~y first, eighteen
lnrndred ancl ninety-seven: Provided, That actual residence upon the
lauds by person8 claiming the right to purcha,se the same shall not be
required where such l~nds have been fenced, cultivated, or ot~erwise
improved by such claunants, _and such persons shall. b~ _permitted to
purdiase two or more tracts of sue~ lan<ls by legal subd1v1s10ns, whether
coutiguous or not, but not exceedmg three hundred and twenty acres
iu the aggregate."
Approved, Jauuary 23, 1896.

By the Act To amend section four of an Act to provide for' the adjustment of land
gra,u ts made by Congress to aid in the construction of railroads -a nd for the
forfeiture of unearned lands, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section four of an Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment of land grants made by
Congress to aid in the construction of railroads and for the forfeiture of
unearned lanns, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hu11dred and eighty-seven, be, and the same is hereby, amended by
adding thereto the following proviso: "Proi:ided fnrther, That where
· such purchasers, their heirs or assigns, have paid only a portion of tbe
purchase price to the company, which is less than the Government price
of similar lands, they shall be required, before the delivery of patent
for their lands, to pay to the Government a sum equal to the difference .
between the portion of the purchase price so paid and the Government
price, and in such case the amount demanded from the company shall
be tlie amount paid to .it by such purchaser."
Approved, February -12, 1896.
By the Act To open forest reservations in the State of Colorado for the location of
mining claims.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,n d House of Representatives of the United
States of A1nerica in Congress assemblecl, That the forest reservations in
the State of Colorado, known as tbe Pikes Peak Forest Reserve, the
Plum Creek Forest Reserve, and the South Platte Forest Reserve,
established by Executive proclamations dated, respectiveiy, March
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, ,Jnne twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and December ninth,eighteeu hundred and
ninety-two, in the State of Colorado in accordance with section twentyfour of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
from and after the passage of this Act, shall be open to the location of mining claims thereon for gold, silver, and cinnabar, and that
title to uch mining claims may be acquired in the same manner as
it may be acquired to mining claims upon the other mineral lands of
the nited States for such purposes: Provided, That a,ll locations
of mining claims heretofore made in good faith within said reservation~, and which have been held and worked in the same manner as
miniug claims are held aud worked under existing law upon the public
domain, are validated by tbiR Act.
SEC. 2. That owners of valid mining locations made and held in
good fa,i th under tlrn terms of this Act, shall be, and are hereby,
authorized and permitted to fell and remove from such mining claims
any timber growiug thereon, for actual mining purposes in conlleetion
with the particular claim from which tbe timber is felled or removed,
but no other timber shall be felled or removed from any other portions
of said re ervation by private parties for any purpose whatever.
pproved, February 20, 1896..
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By the Act To extend the mineral-land laws of the United State~ to lands embraced
in the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Represent<!1tives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the mmeral-land laws of
the United States be and are hereby, extended so as to apply to all
lands embraced withih the Colville Indian Reservation, namely: Begin11i11g at a point on the eastern bo~ndary line of the (?olvill~ Ind_ian
Reservation where the township line between townships thirty-four
and tllirty-five north, of range thirty-seven east, of t~e --W:illame_tte
meridian if extended west would intersect the same, said pomt bemg
in the mi~ldle of the channel of the Columbia River, and runniug thence
west parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the western
boundary line of said Colville Indian Reservation in the Okanogan
River thence north following the said western bouudary line to the
said f~rty-niuth parallel of latitude, thence east along the ~aid for_tyninth parallel of latitude to the northeast corner of the said Colville
Iudian Reservation, thence south following the eastern boundary of
said reservation to the place of beginning: Provided, That the land
used and occupied for school purposes at what is known as Tonasket
School, on Bonapart Creek, and t.he site of the sawmill, gristmill, and
other mill property on said reservation, is hereby reserved from the
operation of this Act, unless ·other lands are selected in lieu thereof as
provided in section six of the Act which became a law, without the
approval of the President, J'uly first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
entitled "An Act to provide for the opening of a part of the Colville
Reservation in the State of ·w ashington, and for other purposes."
Approved, February 20, 1896.

By the Act To amend section twen.t y-one of an Act entitled" An ..A.ct to divide a
portion of the resenation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate
reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder,
and for other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and eightynine.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-one of an
Act entitled "An Act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux
Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations, a11d to secure
the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other
purposes," approved March seeond, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding to said section tue
following:
"That the said city of Chamberlain, by and through its regular city
council, shall have authority to either by itself or under a system of
leases, securing a revenue to the city, to use or lease said island for
public assemblies of a religious, literary, political, or sci en t.i fie character;
to use or lease the same for fair grounds or driving park 1mrposes; the
right to improve, use, or lease to improve and use, t.he springs on said
island for sanitarium and bathing purvoses, together with the right to
erect such buildings and make such improvements as may be necessary
to provide for the comfort and convenience of those connected therewith or visiting said island for any of the purposes named, the said city
<lotrneil at all times having authority to control and regulate all the fees
or charges made by any ·person or association thereon for auy of the
purposes herein enumerated, and full authority to construct roadways
and lay out said island into grounds, parks, or lots suitable for the use~
herein a~lowed and p~ovided for, said island always remaining free to
the publie for the ordrnary uses of a public park: Pro1.,ided That such
leases shall not be for a longer period than ten years, and 'shall not in
the aggregate embrace or cover more than one-third the area of said
island."
Approved, February 20, 1896.
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By the Act Granting leaYe of absence for one year to homesteacl settlers upon the
Yankton Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress cissem,.bled, That all settlers who made settlement under the homestead laws upon lands in the Yankton Indian
Re ervation, in the State of South Dakota, during the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five are hereby granted leave of absence from such
homestead for one year from and after the date of this Act, and that
by such absence such homestead settler shall not lose nor forfeit any
right whatever: Provided, That the settler shall not receive credit upon
the period of actual residence required by law for the time be is absent
hereunder.
SEC. 2. That any such homestead settler may avail himself of the
benefits of this Act by filing a notice with the local land office describing
his land and date of settlement thereon, wbitb notice shall Le sigued
by the settler and attested by the register of the land office.
SEC. 3. That the time for making :final l)roof and payment for all lands
located uIIder the homestead laws of the U11ited States upon any lands
of any former Indian reservation in the State of South Dakota, be, and
the same is hereby, extended for the period of one year from the time
proof and payment would become due under existing laws.
Approved, February 26, 1896.

By the Act To provide for the extension of the time within which suits may be
brought to vacate and annul land patents, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That suits by the United States
to vacate and annul any patent to lands heretofore erroneously issued
under a railroad or wagon road grant shall only be brought within five
years from the passage. of this Act: and suits to vacate and annul
patents hereafter issued shall only be brought within six years after
the date of th~ issuance of such patents, and the limitation of section
eig-ht of chapter five hundred and sixty-one of the acts of t}Je second
session of the Fifty-first C011gress and amendments thereto is extenderl
accordingly as to the patents herein referred to. But no pateut to any
lands held by a. bona fide purchaser shall be vacated or annulled, but
the right and title of such purchaser is hereby confirmed: Provided,
That no suit sb:::.i,ll be brought or maintained, nor shall recovery be Lad
for lands or the value thereof, that were certified or patented in lieu of
other lands covered by a grant which were lost or relinquished by the
grantee in consequence of the failure of the Government or its officers
to withdraw the same from sale or entry.
EC. 2. That if any person claiming to be a bona fide purchaser of
any la11ds erroneously patented or certified shall present bis claim to the
Se ·retary of the Interior prior to the institution of a suit to cancel _a
patent or certification, and if it shall appear tbat Le is a bona fide purcLa r, the Secretary of the Interior shall request that suit l>e brought
in, uch case against the patentee, or the corporation, company, perso11,
or as o ·iation of per sons for whose benefit the certification was made,
fo~ ~be value of said land, which in no case shall be more than the
mm1mum Government price thereof, and the title of such c]aim:mt
liall tand confirmed. An ad verse decision by the ·Secretary of the
Int rior on the bona fi<les of such claimant shah not be conclusfrA of
hi right , and if ' uch claimant, or one claiming to be a bona. fide purcha er, but who has not imbmitted his claim to the Secretary of the
Int rior i made a party to such suit, and if found by the court to be a
bona fl le pur ha er, the court shal1 decree a confirmation of the title,
and haU render a decree in behalf of tlie United States against the
patent e, corporation, ornpany, per. on, or a", ociation of persons for
who, e ben fi the certification wa made for the v::ilue of the land as
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hereinbefore provided. Any bona fide purchaser of lands patented or
certified to a railroad company, and wl.lo is not made a patty to such
suit and who has not submitted his claim to the Secretary of the Interior; may establish his right as such bona fide purchaser in an_y Un~ted
States court having jurisdiction of the subject-matter, or at bis option,
as prescribed in sections three and four o.f. chapter three hm\dred and
seventy-six of the Acts of the second sess10n of the Forty-nmth Congress.
· at any t·1me prior
· t o th e ms
· t·t
SEC. 3. That if
1 u t·ion of sm·t b y th e
Attorney-General to cancel any patent or certification of lands erroneously patented or certified a claim or statement is presented to the
Secretary of the Interior by or on behalf of any person or persons, corporation or corporations, claiming that such person or persons, corporation or corporations, is a bona fide purchaser or are bona fide purchasers
of any patented or certified land by deed or contract, or otherwise,
from or through the original patentee or corporation to which patent
or certification was issued, no suit or action shall be brought to cancel
or annul the patent or ·certification for said land until such claim is
investigated in said Department of the Interior; and if it shall appear
that such person or corporation is a bona fide purchaser as aforesaid,
or that such persons or corporations are such bona fide purchasers,
· then no such suit shall be instituted and the title of such claimant or
claimants shall stand confirmed; but the Secretary of the Interior shall
request that suit be brought in such case against the patentee, or the
corporation, company, person, or association of persons for whose benefit the patent was issued or certification was made for the value of the
land as hereinbefore specified.
Approved, March 2, 1896.

By the Act Relating to final proof in timber-culture entries.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That timber-culture claimants
shall not be required, in making final proof, to appear at the Ja.JHl office
to which proof is to be pi·esented or before an officer designated by the
Act of May twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety, withiu the
county in which tbe la11d is situated; but such claimant may ha,ve his
or her personal evidence taken by a United State court commissioner
or a clerk of any court of record under such rules and regulations as
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Approved, March 4, 1896.

By the Act To authorize the leasing of lands for educational purposes in Arizona. ·

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of .A.merica in Congress assembled, That the lands reserved for
university purposes, and all of the school land in the Territory of
Arizona reserved. by law for school purposes, may be leased under such
laws and regulations as may be hereafter prescribed by the legislature
of said Territory, but until such legislative action the governor. secretary of the Territory, and superintendent of public instruction shall
constitute a board for the leasing of said lands under the rules and
regulations heretofore prescribed by t~te Secretary of the Interior for
the respective purposes for which the said reservations were made
except that it shall not be necessary to submit said leases to the Sec~
retar~ of the I~1terior for_his approval; and all necessary expenses and
costs mcurred m the leasrng, management, and protection of said lauds
and leases may be paid out of the proceeds derived from such leases.
And it shall be unlawful to cut, remove, or appropriate in any way
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any timber growing upon the lands leased under the provisions of this
Act, and not more than one section of land shall be leased to any one
person, corporation, or association of persons, and no lease sha11 be
made for a longer period than five years, and all leases shaJl terminate
on the admission of said Territory as a State, and all money received
on account of ~uch leases in excess of actual expenses necessarily
incurred in connection with the execution thereof shall be placed to the
credit of the public school fund of said Territory, and shall not he
used for any other than public school purpo~es: Provided, That the
proceeds of lease::; of university antl normal school lands shall be placed
to the credit of separate funds for tbe use of said institutions.
Received by the President, March 26, 1896.
[N0~l.'E BY THE DEPA.R'l'MEN'l' OF STA.TE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his a,p proval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United Staites, has become a law without his approval.]

By the A.Qt Providing for disposal of lands lying within the Fort Klamath Hay
Reservation, not included in the Klamath Indian Reservation, in Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta.tes of America in Congress assembled, That all lands lying within
the boundaries of the Fort Klamath Hay Reservation, not included in
the Klamath fodian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, shall be open
to the operation of the laws regulating homestead entry: Proi1ided,
That the disposal of said lands shall be made in tracts not exceeding
eighty .acres to any one bona :fid_e settler thereon.
Approved, March 31, 1896.

By the Act To confirm certain cash entries of offered lands.

Be it enacted by the Renate and House of Representa,tii,es of the United
States of .America in Congress assem.bled, That all private cash entries
of public land subject to sale in the States of Alabama, Mississippi,
and Arkansas as offered lands, made between the dates of the approval
of the joint resolution of May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, and its promulgati011, May twenty-ninth, eighteen buudred an<l
eighty-eight, in cases in which all requirements of law have been complied with, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed, and all such entries
made between said dates which have been canceled for which the purc~1a t~ money has not been refunded shall be rP-instated by the Oommis10ner of the General Land Office upon the application of the purchaser
or I urchasers or their legal representatives or assigns: Provided, That
no ad_verse claim has attached or shall attach prior to such application
for r m tatement.
Approved, April 7, 1896.

Br the .A.ct To provide for reimbursement of the expense of constructing a sewer upon
the permanent reservation at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of' Representatives of the United
_ta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and h is hereby, authorized and tlirected to pay to Albert B.
GaiJ1e
. H. Stitt, and A. S. Garnett, of Hot Springs, Arkansas, S. vV.
}'ordyce, of ::.tint Loni l\Jis ouri, and 'harle B. l latt, of the 'c ity of
ew York, out of auy money under his control derived from lea~e::;
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of bath-house sites a11d from the sale of lots on the Hot Springs Reservation Arkansas and available for the protection and improvement of
said r~servation the sum of 11ine hundred and thirty dollars, in reimbursement of th'e amount actually expended by sai~ persons in the_ construction of a sewer upon the permanent reservation at Hot Sprmgs,
Arkansas.
Approved, May 1, 1896.

By the Act To amend the Act approved March thi:d, eighteen hundred_ and ninetyone, granting the right of way upon the public lands for reservoir and canal
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,t ives of the United
States of America in Congress assenibled, That the Act entitled "An Act
to permit the use of the right of way through tbe public lands for tram- ·
roads, canals, and reservoirs, and for other purposes," approved January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, be, and the same
is hereby, amended by adding thereto the. following:
.
"SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby 1s, authorized and empowered, under general regulat-i ons to be fixed by him, to
permit the use of right of way to the extent of twenty-five feet, together
with the use of necessary ground, not exceeding forty acres, upon the
public lands and forest reserv~~tions of the United States, by any citizen or association of citizens of the United States, for the purposes of
generating, manufacturing, or distributing electric power."
Approved, May 14, 1896.

By the Act To restore the lauds embraced in the Fort Lewis Military Reservation,
in the State of Colorado, to the public domain.

Be it encwted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A_mericci in Congress assembled, That the lands included in the
Fort Lewis Military Reservation, in Colorado, established by Executive
order of date January twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eigbtytwo, and located in townships thirty-four and thirty-five north, of
ranges ten, eleven, a.nd twelve west of tbe New Mexico principal meridian, are hereby restored to the public domain.
SEC. 2. That said lands shall be subject to occupation, settlement,
entry, purchase, and disposal under the public-land laws of the United
States, except so much thereof as may be embraced in sections heretofore reserved for school purposes, to wit, sections thirty-three, tbirtyiour, and thirty-five, in township thirty-five north, of range eleven west; .
also sectiom; nine, ten, eleven, and twelve, in township thirty-four north,
of range eleven west, and also wbat will be sections one, two, three,
and four, in township thirty-four north, of range eleven west, when surveyed. Provided, That nothing in this Act _shall be so construed as to
interfere with any rights which may have accrued previous to the withdrawal of said lands for the purposes of such reservation, and excluding
all general school sections.
Approved, May 19, 1896.

By the Act To authorize and empower the State of South Dakota to select the Fort
Sully Military ~~servation in said State as a part of the lands granted to the State .
under t~e prov1s1ons of an Act to provide for the admission of South Dakota into
the Um?n, app_roved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and for mdemmty school lands, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted_ by the Senate cind Houtse of Representatives of the ·united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands situated in the
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Fort Sully Military Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, may be
selected at any time within one year after tbe passage of this Act, or the ·
approval of the survey of said reservation by tLe Secretary of the Interior, by the State of South Dakota as a part of the lands granted to
the State under the provisions of an Act to provide for the admission
of South Dakota into the Unjon, approved February twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nfne, and for indemnity school lands; and
when said lands are selected as herein provided the Secretary of the
Iutel'ior ball cause patents to be issued therefor to the State of South
Dakota: Provided, That the State of South Dakota shall have a preference right over any person or corporation to select said lands subject
to entry by said State, granted thereto by the Act of Congress approved
February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for a period
of ixty days after the foregoing lands have been surveyed and duly
declared to be subject to selection and entry under the general land
laws of the United S~ates: Proi•idedfurther, That such preference right
shall not accrue against bona :fide homestead or preemption settlers on
any of said lands at the date of the passage of this Act.
Approved, May 28, 1896.

By the Act Relating to commutations of homestead entries, anu to confirm such
entries when commutation proofs were received by local land officers prematurely.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever it shall appear
to the Uommissioner of the General Land Office that an error has heretofore been made by tbe officers of any local land office in receiving
premature commutation proofs under the homestead laws, and that
there was no fraud practiced by tbe entryman in making such proofs,
and final payment bas been made a,n d a :final certificate of entry has
bee11 issued to the entryman, and that there are no adverse claimants
to tl.Je land described in the certificates of entry whose rights originated
prior to making such :final proofs, and that no other reason why the
title should not vest in the entryman exists except tba,t the commutat ion was made less than fourteen months from the date oft.be homestead
, ettlement. aud that there was at least six months' actual residence iu
g-ood fa,ith .uy tbe homestead entryman on the land prior to such commntation, such certificates of entry shall be in all things confirmed to
the eutryman, his heirs, and legal representatives, as of the date of
uch :final certificate of entry and a patent issue thereon; and tlle title
so patented shall inure to the benefit of any grantee or transferee in
good faith of such entryman subsequent to the date of such :final certificate : .Provided, That this Act shall not apply to commutation and
home tead entries on which :final certificates have been issued, and which
hav heretofore been canceled when the lands made vacant by such
canC'e1lation have been reentered under the homestead Act.
.
SEC. 2. '.rhat all commutations of homestead entries shall be allowed
aft r the expirati011 of fourteen months from date of settlement.
'Ee. 3. That all Acts and parts of Acts in conflict with any of the
prod ion . of tbi Act are hereby repealed.
E . 4. Tllat this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after
it pa sag and approval.
Approved June 3, 1896

By the Act For the relief of ettlers on the Northern Pacific Railroad indemnity
lands.

Be it enacted by the enate ancl House of Representat-ii,es of the United
fates of America, in Oongre s as ·ernbled, ·That tho e p rson , their heirs,
or legal repre entative. who, b tween the :fiftet•ntli day of A ugnst, anno
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Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-seven:, and t~e first day of J anuary, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-nme, settled ~pon and
made fini:tl proof and entry, under the homes~ead or pr~empt10n laws,
of lands within the so-called second indemmty belt of the Northern
Pacific Railway Company's graut in the State of Minnesota, w~ich
entries were afterwards, without their fault, canceled, upon eHtabhshirw these facts before the register and receiver of the local land office,
in °such mode and under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be allowed to make fiHal homestead entry,
and receive a patent therefor, of a quantity of land of any of the unappropriated public lands of the United States subject to homest ead
entry, equal in acreage to the lan~ pr?ved up a:nd enter~d in the said
second indemnity belt, as aforesaid, without bemg required to make
any settlement or improvement upon or cultivation. of s~ch land so
entered prior to such eutry; and those persons, tbeir heirs or legal
representatives, who, within the period aforesaid for the space of six
months settled upon, improved, and cultivated any of said indem11ity
lands with a view of entering the same under the homestead or preemption laws, being competent to m~,ke such entries, and who were not
permitted to make such entries, upon establishing these facts before
tbe register and receiver of the local land office, in such mode and under
such rules as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, shall be allowed
to euter under-the homestead laws of the U1iited States a quantity of
laud of the unappropriated public lands of the United States, subject
to homestead entry, equal in amount to the land settled upon, improved,
and cultivated, as aforesaid, and under the homestead entry so made,
shall, when making proof aud final eutry, receive credit for the settlement, improvement, a:nd cultivation made upon the said indemnity land
as aforesaid: Provided, That the law in force in eighteen hundred aud
eighty-nine governing the commutation of homestead entries shall apply
to the commutation of entries under tbis section.
SEC. 2. That those who are entitled to make the homestead entries
prescribed in the preceding section may make such entries of any of
the agricultural lands embraced in the provisions of an Act entitl~d
''A.n Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the
State of Minnesota," approved ,January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, upon condition of paying for such lands the price
prescribed in said A.ct.
·
SEC, 3. That the right of homestead entry conferred by the provisions
of this A.ct shall not be assignable, and no conveyance, sale, or transfer
of the land so entered shall be valid or of any effect if made before
patent has issued.
Approved, June 3, 1896.

By the Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota."

_ Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That the fifth section of the
A.ct of Congress passed January fourteent,h, eighteen hundred and
eig~ty-n~ne, providing fo~ the relief and ci,,ilization of the Uhippewa
In<lrnns rn the State of Mmnesota, be, and the same is, a.mended Ro far
as tbe same relates to the White Earth and Red Lake reservations
aud as to the other reservations mentioned in said Act whenever a.II
the allotments of land in severalty shall have been made to the Indians
of each reservation, respectively, therein provided, so as to read as
follows:
.
"SEC, 5: That whenever, and as often as the survey: examination,
and appraisal of one hundred thousand acres of said pine lands or of
less quantity, in th~ discretion of the Secretary of the InteriJr, h ave
been made, the port10n so surveyed, examined, and appraised sba1l be
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proclaimed as in market and offered for sale in the followin~ ma_nner:
The Commissioner of the General Land Office, under the d1rect10n of
tbe Secretary of the Interior, shall cause 11otices to be iuserted once in
each week for four consecutive weeks, in one newspaper of g-eneral
circulation' published in Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Duluth, Stillwater,
Taylors Falls, Fosston, Sain~ Cloud, ~ra~uerd, ~rooksto11, a~d T~ief
River Fal1s, Minnesota; Chicago, Illm01s; Milwaukee, Wisconsm;
Detroit Michigan; Pbila.delphia, Pennsylvania; and Boston, Massachusett~, of tbe sale of said land at public auction to the highest bidder for cash at the local land office of the district within which said
lands are located, said notice to state the time and place and terms of
such sale. .At such sale said lands shall be offered in forty-acre parcels,
except in case of fractions containing either more or less than forty
acres, which shall be sold entire. In no event shall any parcel be sold
for a less sum than its appraised value. The residue of such lands
remaining unsold after such public offering shall thereafter be subject
to private sale for cash at the appraised value of the same, upon application at the local land office: Provided, That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township so surveyed shall not be sold until
the claim of the State of Minnesota to the ownership of said sections .
as part of the school lands of said State, shall have been determined."
.Approved, February 26, 1896.

By the A.ct Making provision for the deportation of refugee Canadian Cree Indians
from the State of Montana and their delivery to the Canadian authorities.

Be it enactecZ by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of :five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
11ecessary, the same to be immediately available, to _e nable the President, by employment of the Army or otherwise, to deport from the
State of Montana and deliver at the international boundary line to
the Canadian authorities, all refugee Canadian Oree Indians in said
State . .. _... _. . . . __ .... _. . __ . ___ ... .. . _..... _............. _ . _. __ _
Approved, May 13, 1896.

$5,000.00

By the A.ct To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to settle the claims of the legal
representatives of S. W. Marston, late United States Indian agent at Union
Agency, Indian Territory, for services and expenses .

Be it enacted by the ·Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State~ of_ Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Int nor 1s hereby authorized and directed to cause to be examined and
au~ited the claims _of the legal representatives of S. W. Marston, late
Um~ed States Indian agent at Union Agency, Indian Territory, for
services rendered a.nd expenses inc?rred _b y him in the months of July,
Augu t, ~eptemb~r, and. October, m the year eighteen hundred and
s v nty-mght, which claims were transmitted to the office of Indian
~ffair about N overn b~r in said year, anct to pay to his legal representative wha~ever sum of money may be found to be juRtly due to him for
uch service and expenses, not exceeding in amount the sum of four
hundred and forty-eight dollars and ten cents; and a suffici011t sum of
money to pay the amount so found to be due is hereby appropriated _.
Approved, .April 24, 1896.
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Bv the Act To authorize the Arkansas and Cho~ta:v R3:ilway Co~pan,~ to _construct
'and operate a railway through the Choctaw Nation, m the Indian Ierntory, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,iives of the .United
States of America in Oon,qress assembled, That theA.rkausas a_nd Choctaw
L{ailway Company, a corporation created under an~ by virtu~ of the
laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same 1s hereby, mvested
and empowered with the right of locati11g, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining :c~ rai~ way and ~elegrap~ and
telephone line through the Choctaw N a~10n, rn the India~ Terntory,
ueginning at the point on the boundary lme betweeu the said Choctaw
Nation and the county of Little River, in the State of Arkansas, where
the said railway ma,y run, when constructed int.he State of Arka11sas,
thence running, by the most feasible and practicable route, in a northwesterly direction through the said Choctaw Nation, to such point at or
near the town of Atoka, in said nation, as said corporation may select,
with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs,
and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to construct
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, an<l for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the said
Choctaw Nation, for the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company,
the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track of said railway from
tlie center thereof, and, in addition to the above right of way, to take
and u:se a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two
thousand feet, for stations at such points as the said railway company
may deem to their interest to erect, with the right to use such additional grounds, where there are heavy cuts or fills, as may be necessary
for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and track, not
exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the said right of way, or as
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no
more than said addition of ]and sha11 be taken for any one station:
Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be
taken sba11 be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used
except in such manner and for .such purposes only as shall be necessary
for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph,
and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so
used, such portion shall revert to the Choctaw Nation.
SEC. 3. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone line
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants,
according to the laws, usages, and custom of the Choctaw Nation, full
compensation shall be made to such occupants for an proper-ty to be
takeu or damage done by reason of the construction of such railway
aud telegraph and telephone line. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who
shall act as chairman) by the President, one by tlie principal chief of
the Choctaw Nation, and one by said railway company, who, before
eutering upon the duties of their appointmeut, shall take a11d subscribe,
before a judge or clerk of a United States court, or United States commis?ioner, a~ oath t_hat they wil~ faithfully and impartially discharge the
<luties of their appomtment, wh1ch oath, du]y certified, shall be returned
"·ith their award to and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within
~ixty days from the completion thereof; and upon the failure of either
party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment mad~ by the President, the vacancy s_hal~ be filled by the judge
of the U mted States court for the central d1str1ct of the Indian rrerritory upon the application of the other party. A majority of said referees
shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a member after due
~otice. T~e chairman_ of such board shall appoint the time' an<l place
for ~111 hearrngs: Pr_ovi~ed, That the ~earings shall be witltiu the county
whe~e the property 1s s1tuated for wh1ch compensation is being assessed
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for the taking thereof or damage thereto, and at a, place as convenient
as may be for said occupant, unless the said occupant and said ra,ilway
company agree to bave the bearing at another place. Each of said
referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for
each day he is engaged in assessing compensation, with mileage of five
cents per mile for each mile necessarily traveled in tl1e discharge of his
duties. Said board of referees shall have power to call for and examine
witnesses under oath, and said witnesses shall receive the usual fees
allowed witnesses by the laws of tbe Choctaw Nation. -Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and
be paid by the said railway company. In case the referees can not
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
SEC. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the :findings and
award of the referees shall have the right, within sixty days after the
filing of the award, as hereinbefore provided, and notice of the same,
to appeal by original petition to the United States district court for the
central district of the Indian Territory sittiug at the place nearest and
most convenient to the land and property which is souglit to be condemned; and said suit shall then proceed for determining the damage
done to the property in the same and like manner as other civil actions in the said court. The said court shall have jurisdiction to hear
and determine the subject-matter of said petition, and tbe same shall
be heard and determined by said court in accordance with tbe laws now
in force or hereafter enacted for the government of said court; and the
measure of damages in condemning property authorized by tlJis Act
shall be that prescribed by the laws of the State of Arkansas, in so far
as the same are not inconsistent with the laws now in force or hereafter
enacted for the government of the United States courts in said Choctaw
Nation in such cases. If the judgment of the court shall be for a larger
sum than the award .o f the referees, the costs of the litigation shall be .
adjudged against the railway company,and if the judgment of the court
shall be for the same as the award of the referees, then the costs shall
be adjudged agaiust the appellant. If tbejudgment of the court shall be
for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings shall
have been commenced in court the railway company shall pay double
the amouut of the award into court to abide foe judgrueut tl1ereof,
'and then shall have the right to enter upon the property sought to be
condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad and telegraph and telephone line. If such appeal is not taken as hereillbefore
set forth, the award shall be conclusive and :final, and shall have the same
force and effect as a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 5. That said railway company is authorized and hereby given
the right to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks alld railroad of
any other company or person owning or operating a railway in the said
Choctaw Nation. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with
a11y ·nch corporation or person for such crossing, such compensation
hall be determined in the same manner as herein before provided for
det rmining the compensation for land and other property taken and
damaged.
,SE?. 6. T_hat said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of ,·a1<l nation a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or tra11sportation of the
ame kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
e:sre d three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
reo-u]ate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
me,, age on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State govemm nt or governments shall exi t in said nation within the limits of
whi h aid railway or a part thereof shall be located, and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to :fix and regulat the co t of tran portation of persons and freights within their
r_ p · ive limit of said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
ng-ltt to fix and -regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
1
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said railway or said company whenever sucb t~ansportation Rhall e~tend
from oue State into another or shall extend mto more thau one State:
Provided hou ever That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
local or 'iuterstat~, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: f nd
provided further, That said railway co~pany shall_ carry the 1:11ail at
such prices as Congress may by law prov1de; and until such rate 1s fixed
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 7. rrhat said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior for the benefit of the Choctaw Nation, the sum of fifty dollars,
in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, for property
taken and damages done _to indivi_dual occup3:nts by the constru?tion ?f
the railway, for each mile of rai~w3:y that 1t may construct m sa1d
nation, said payments to be m~de m 111stallme:1ts of five .~undred dollars as each ten miles of road 1s graded: Proi,ided, That 1f the general
council of the Choctaw Nation, within four months after tlle filing of
maps of definite location , as hereinafter set forth, dissents from the
allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the
Secretary of the Interior, then all cornpeusatiou to be paid to said
nation under the provisions of this Act shall be determiued as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid
to the individual occupant of Janus, with the rig-ht of appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
provided: Pro'videdfurther, That the amount awarded or adjudged to
be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation shall be in
lieu of the compensation said nation would be entitled to receive nnder
the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said
Territory is owned and occupied by the Choctaw Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteeu dollars per annum for each mile
of railway it shall construct iu the said nation. The money paid to the
Secretary of tlie Interior uuder the provisions of this Act shall be disbursed by him in accordance with the la,ws and treaties now in force
wit]).in said nation: Provided, That Congress shall have the rig-ht, so
loug as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deernjust and proper
for the benefit of said nation, and any Territory or State hereafter
formed througll which said railway shall have been estabiisbed may
exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within
its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey and
locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act,
SEC. 8. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
located lines through said nation to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of the said nation; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That
a map showing the entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall
be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior before the
construction of the same shall be commenced.
SEC. 9. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said railroad shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
·
_SEC. l?, Th~t sai~ rail~ay c?mpa1;1y ~hall build at least seventy-five
miles. of its railway !n said na~10n withm three years after the passage
of this Act, or the nghts herem granted shall be forfeited as to that
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain co1;1-tinu_ally all roads and ~ighway crossings and necessary bridges
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
SEC. 11. Th~t ~he said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company
shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon
S. Doc. 316--27
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itself, its successors and assigns, that ·they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Choctaw Indians iu their land, and will not attempt
to ecure from the Choctaw Nation any further grant of land or its
occupancy than is herein before provided: Provided, That any violation
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railwa,y company under this Act.
SEC. 12. That all mortgag·es, deeds of trust, and other conveyances
executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railroad, telegraph and telephone lines, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Choctaw Nation shall be recorded in tl1e Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 13. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this Act.
SEC. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby gTauted shall not
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the President, February 12, 1896.
[N01.'E BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescri_b ed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Act To authorize the Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company to
cons'truct and operate a railway through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis and
Oklahoma City Railroad Company, a corporation created under and by
virtue of the laws of Oklahoma Territory, be, and the same is hereby,
invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining .a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a
point to be selected by said rail way company at or near Sapulpa, in the
In<lian Territory, and running through the ~aid Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma by way of Chandler and Oklahoma City to a point
on Red River at or near the west line of the Kiowa and Comanche
Reservation, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
tum-outs, and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to
con truct.
EC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory and Territory of
Oklahoma, and to take -and use a strip of land one hundred feet in
width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to right of way,
for tations, for every ten miles of road, with the right to m;:;e such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or :fills as may be necessary for
the con truction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding :fifty
feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as
may be included in aid cut or :fill: Provicled, That no more than said
addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided further,
That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold
by the company, and they hall not be used except in such manner
and for such purpo e only as sball Le necessary for the construction
and conv nient operation of aid railway, telegraph, and telephone
lin ; and when any portion thereof hall cease to be used, such portion
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shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same ·shall
have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants accor~iug to the laws, _cus~oms, and
usao·es of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
co11:tructed, or by allotments under any la~ of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
oecupants for all property to be takeu or d~D?age done by rea~on of
the construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be deter1;11iued
by the appraisement of three disintereste<l. ~eferees, to be appoi_n ted,
one (who shall act as ~hairman) by the ~resi~ent, one by the chief of
the nation to which said occupant belongs, or, m case of an allottee, by
said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or representative, aud
oue by said rail way company, who, before_ entering upon. th~ du~ies of
their appointment, shall take and subscribe, be~or~ a district Judge,
clerk of a district court, or United States comm1ss10ner, an oath that
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to
and :filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the
completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent
to act iu case of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon
the failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days
after the appointment made by the President, the vacaucy shall be :fi.lJed
by the district judge of any United States conrt in the Iudian Territory,
or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application of the other party.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all
hearings within the nation to which such occupant b elongs. Each of
said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per
clay for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to
them under this Act, with mileage at :five cents per mile actually traveled. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of
said nations and the courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including
compensation: of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and
be paid by such railway company. In case the referees can not agree,
then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party
being dissatisfied with the :finding of the referees shall hav e the right,
within ninety days after making the award aud notice of tl1e same, to
appeal by original petition to any district court h1 the Indian Territory,
or Oklahoma Territory, which court sllall b.ave jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, upon tbe hearing of
said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than
the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall
be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the cost shall be
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be
for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall
b_e adjudged against the party claiming damages. vVbeu proceedings
have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and
then have the-right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned
and proceed with the construction of the railway.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge tlrn inhabitants
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
tlle laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates un said railway shall not
exceed three cents per mil~. Congress hereby reserves the right to
regulate the ch~rges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or govern~ents shall be authorized to :fix and regulate the cost of transportat10n of persons and freights within their
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respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such trans~ortation
by said railway or said company whenever such transportat10n shall
exteud from one State into another, or shall extend into more thau one
State; P1'ovided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, sh3:ll no~ exceed. the rate above expresse~:
A n d proviclecl further, That sa1d railway con:ipany shall ~arry the rua_1l
at such prices as Cougress may by law provide; and. until such rate 1s
:fixed. by la w the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEO. 5. Th at said rail way company shall pay to the Secretary of foe
Iuterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or iudividuals through whos~ lands said line may be located, the sum of :fifty
dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the constructio11 of the railwa,y for each mile of railway that it may construct in
said Territories, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred doll ars as each ten miles of road is graded : Proi:ided, That if the
o·eueral council of eithn of tlie Hations or trihes through whose land
~aid r ailway may be located shall, within four months after the filing
of maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this Ad, disseut from the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to such dissentiug nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act
·s hall be determined as provided in section three for the determination
of t he compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with
the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Prvv,irled further, . That the amount
awarded or adjudged to be paid by tLe said railway company for
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territories are
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territories. The money paid to the Secretary of
the Interioe under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by
him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force amoug the
different nations and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their
lauds: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as sajd
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose
·nclt aclditfonal taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and
proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed
t hrough which said railway shall have been established may exercise
the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its
limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate
it railway immediately after the passage of this Act.
E C. 6. That said. company shall cause maps, showing the route of
it ' located Jines through said Territories, to be filed iu the office of the
Secretary of th e Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chiefs of each of the uations or tribes through whose lands said
rail way may be located ; and after tLe filing of said maps no claim for
a ub equent settlement and improvement upon the right of vmy shown
by · aid maps ha11 be valid as again t said company: Proviclecl, That a
map bowing the. entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall be
:filed and approved before the work of construction shall commence.
E . 7. That the officers, ervant , and employees of said company
nece ary to the con struction and management of said railway shall be
allowed to re idei while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject
to the provi ions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
r g ulation a m~ty be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercour e laws.
E . . That , aid railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
its railway iu aid Territory within three years after the passage of this
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Act, and complete the remainder thereof :V~thin three years the~eafter,
or the rights hereiu grauted shall be forfe_1ted_ as to _that port1~n not
built; that said railway construct a11d ruamta1_n contmually_all f~nces,
road, aud bighway crossiugs, and necessary bridges over said rallw~y
wl1erever said roads and highways do now or may bereaf~e~· cros~ said
railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out
across the same.
SEC. U. That the said Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company shall accept this right of w~y upon the expr~ss c~nditio~, bind~ng
upon itself, its successors, a~d assigns, that they w1_ll neither ~id, a_dv~se,
nM assist in any effort lookrng toward the changrng or extmgmshrng
the present teuure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt
to secure from the Indian Nation any further grant of laud, or its occupancy, than is herein before provided: Provided, That any viol~tion of
the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
SEC. 10~ That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory anq. Okhthoma Territory, shall be
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall
be evideuce and notice of th eir execution and shall convey all rights
and property of said compa11y as therein expressed.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time ameud, add to, or alter this
Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall uot be
assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction
and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the President, March 6, 1806.
[NOTE llY THE DEPARTMEN'l' OF S'l'ATE.-The foregoing- act havh1g
been presented to the President of the United States for bis approval,
and not having b eeu returned by him to the house of Cougress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Act Authorizing the Saint Louis, Ok1ahoma and Southern Railway Company
to construct and operate n, railway through the Indian Territory and OkJahorna
Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and Ho use of Representat-ives of the United
States of America in Congress a,ssemblecl, That the Saint Louis, Oklahoma and Sontllern Rajlway Company, a corporation created nuder and
by virtue of the Jaw s of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the same
is Lereby, authorized and invested and empowered ~ith the right of
Jocatiug, coustructiug,owning, equipping and operating, using and maintai11;ing a railway and telegraph and telephone liue through the llldian
aud Oklahoma ~'erritories, beginning at a, point to he selected by said
railway company at and bet"·een Claremore aml Sapulpa, on the Saint
Louis and San Francisco Railroad, in the Cherokee and Creek Natious
I~dian Territory, and rm~ning then ce in a westerly and south~rly direc~
t10n, over the most practwable aud feasible route, through or near the
Oherok_ee, Creek, Seminole, aud Chick~saw Nations, Indian Territory,
to a pomt at or near Stonewall, to a pomt on the Red River at or near
Willis, !ndian Territory, and from then~e through the State of Texas
to a pomt at or near ~rau_sas Pass, State of Texas, ~itb the riglit to
c~mstruct, ~se, and mamtam such ti~ac~s, turn-outs, sidings, and extens10ns as said company may deem to its rnterests to construct and maintain along and upon the right of way and depot grounds lierein provided
for, wi!h the ~igltt also o~· loc~t~n g, constru ct:i.ng, owning, equipping and
operatrng,_ us:ng and rnarntammg a branch line of railway from a point
on tlle mam II1;1e to be selected by said com11any over tbe most practicable and .feasible route between Okmulkee and Sasakwa and running
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southwesterly through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory,
to a point at or near Purcell, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, or to
intersect the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad at some point
between Norman and Ardmore; thence southwesterly to the northerly
side of Wilbarger County, State of Texas, and from thence to the east
line of the Territory of New Mexico, and thence through New Mexico
to a point at or near El Paso, State of Texas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions
as said company may deem to its interests to construct and maintain
along and upon therigllt of way and depot grouuds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, for its main line and branch line, and for no
other purpose, a right, of way one hundred feet in width through said
Indian territories and Territory of Oklahoma, and to take and use a
strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road,
with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said
right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill:
Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for
any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein
authorized to be taken shall be sold by the company, and they shall not
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said rail way,
telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall
cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of
Indians from whieh the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
Jands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotments under any law of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of tbree disinterested referees, to be appointed one
(who sball act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the
nation to which said occupant belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by
Raid allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or representative,
and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties
of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge,
clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their
award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days
from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be
competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice,
And upon tbe failure of either party to make such appointment within
thirty <l_a ys after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy
ball ue filled by the di5trict judge of any United States court in the
Indian Territory, or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application
of the other party. 'l'he cllairman of said board shall appoint the time
and place for all hearings within the nation to which sueh occupant
belong . Each of aid referees shall receive for his serYices the sum of
four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any
ca
ubmitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per
mile. Witne
hall receive the u ual ft-es allowed by the courts of
aid nation and the. courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including
comp n ation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and
be 1 aid by uch rail way comr any. fo case the referees can not agree,
th u any two of th mare authorized to make the award. Either party
being dis"ati fled with the finding of the referee shall have the right,
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within ninety days after making the award an~ notice o~ the sa~e, to
appeal by original petition to any district court ~n ~he _In_dian Territory,
or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have Junsd1ct10n to hear ~nd
dete!'mine the subject-matter of said petition. If; upon the hearrng
of said appeal, the _iudgment of the court shall be for a Jarger su~ than
the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adJudged
against tile railway company. If the judgment of the court shall be _
for tbe same sum as the award of the referees, then the cost shall be
adjudged against the appellant. If the jud~ment of the court shall
be for a smal1er sum than the award of the referees, then tbe costs shall
be adjudged against the party claimin~ damages. When proceedings
have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and
then have the right to enter upon the property sought t o be condemned
and proceed with the construction of the railway.
.
.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the mhabitants
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Kausas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and
of messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits
of w bich said rail way, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to :fix and regulate
the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respective
limits by said railway; but Cong1·ess expressly reserves the right to :fix
and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from
one State into auother, or shaJl extend iuto more tllan one State: Provided, howe,ver, That the rate of such tra,nsportation of passengers,
local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate ·above expressed: Ancl
proi,idecl further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at
such prices as Congress may by law provide; and nutil such rate is :fixed
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shaH pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the be11efit of the particular nations or tribes or individuals
through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars,
in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the constructiou of the
railway for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars
as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general
council .of either of the nations or tribes through whose land said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps
of definite location as set forth iu section six of this Act, dissent from
the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to
the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such
dissenting nation or tribe under the JH'ovisions of this Act shall be
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the
right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount
awarded or adjudged to be paid by the said railway company for dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation
or _tribe would. be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisious.
Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territories are owned and
occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of
fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in
the said Territories. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him in accord- ·
ance w~th the laws_and treaties now in force among the different nations
and tribes accordlng to the number of miles of railway that may be
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constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided,
That Congress shall have the rigllt, so long as said lands are occupied
and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such a~ditional taxes
upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for t~eir b~nefiti and
any Territory or State hereafter formed through whrnh said railway
shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such part
of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company
shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after
· the passage of t,his Act: Provided fiirther, That a map showing the
entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall be filed with a-n d
approved by the Secretary of the Interior before the work of construction
shall commence.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
located lines through said Territories to be :filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said rail way
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said
maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a
map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is filed
as herein provided for; said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void;
and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in
sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be begun.
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said railway shaU be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the vrovisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That said rail way company shall build at least fifty miles of
its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of this
.Act, and complete the remainder thereof within five years thereafter,
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across t,h e same.
SEC. 9. That the said Saint Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway
Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition,
binding upon itself~ its successors and assigns, that they will neither
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or
extinguishing the present tenure of the Irnlians in their lands, and
will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any further
grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided for: Pro11:ided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section
shall ope1·ate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this .Act.
EC. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of Hs railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in aid Indian Territory aud Oklahoma Territory, shall be
record cl in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof
hall b evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all
right and property of said company as tl1erein expressed.
SEC. 11. Tbat Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter this
.Act; ancl the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be
a igned or transferr din any form whatever prior to the construction
and completion of the railway except a to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or ·ecured ther on to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the Pre ident, March 1 , 1 D6.
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[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE_.-The foregoing: act having
been presented to the President of_ tbe Umted States for his appro~a1,
and not having been returned by him !O the house of Con~Te~s m which
it originated within the time pre~cribed ~y the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Act Authorizing the Arkansas Nort_bwester~ Railway 9ompany to construct

and operate a railway through the Indian Terntory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represcnta,tives of the UnUed
States ol Americci in Congress assernbled, That the Arkansas Northwestern Riilway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, authorized and invested a11d empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, and operating, using, and maintaining a ra,i lway
and telegraph and telephone lines through the Indian Territory upon
a line ueginning at a point to be selected by said railway company at
or near t,he town of Southwest City, in the county of McDonald, State
of Missouri, and running thence in a northwest direction over the most
practieable route through the Indian Territory, to a point between Chetopa and Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, tum-outs, sidings, and extensions
through such Territory as said company may deem to their interests to
construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein
provided for.
SEC. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take and use, for
all purposes of a railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Territory, and to take and use a
strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for every ten miles of road,
with right to use such additioual grounds where there are heavy cuts
or fills, not exceeding :fifty feet in width, as may be necessary for the
construction and maintenance of said right of way, or as much thereof
as may be included in said en ts or fills: Provided, That no more than
said addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided fu,rther, That no part of said lands herein authorized to be taken shall be
leased or sold by the company; and tl.Jey shall not be used except in
such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the
construction and convenient operation of said road and telegraph and
· telephone lines; and wlien any portion thereof shall cease to be so used
such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before saicl railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotment under any laws of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damages done by reason of the ·
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant such compensation shall be determined by
the appra,isement of three disinterested persons or referees, to be appo~nted, one, wh_o shall ac_t as c_hairrnan, by the President, one by the
chief of the nat10n to which said occupant belongs, or in case of an
allottee, by_ said allottee or ~y hi~ duly ~nthorized guardian or legal
representatn:e, a1'.d 01;1e by s~1d railway company, who, before entering
upon theduties of their appomtmeut, shall take and subscribe before a
district judge, clerk of the district court, or United States com~issioner.
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of
the~r appointment, which _oa.th, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to and file_d with the Secretary ?f ~be Interior within sixty
days from the completion thereof; and a maJority of said referees shall
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be competent to act in case of the absence of a member after due notice;
and upon the failure of either party to make such appointment witLin
thirty day after the appointme11t made by tLe President, the vacancy
shall be filled by the district judge of the court held at Fort Smith,
Arkansas, upon tLe application of the other party. The chairman of
said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the
nation to which the occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall
receive for bis services the sum of four dol1ars per day for each and
every day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them
under this Act, with mileage of five een ts per mile. Witnesses shall be
allowed the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation. The costs,
including the compensation of the referees, sball be made a part of the
award, and to be paid by said railway company. Iu case the referees
can not agree, then two of them are .authorized to make the award.
Either party being dissatisfied with the findings of the referees shall
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
notice of tlle same, to appeal by original petition to the district court
for the northern division of the Indian Territory exercising jurisdiction
over the territory in which the lands sought to be condemned are situate,
which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subjectmatter of said petition according to the laws of the State of Arkansas
providing for the determining of damages when property is taken for
railway purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of
the court shall be for a larger sum than the awards of the referees, the
costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway con;ipany. If
the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. If
the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of
the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the party claiming
damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to
abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of
the railway.
.
·
SEC. 4 . .That the said company shall not charge the inhabitants of
said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the
laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That the passenger rate shall not exceed three
cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the
charges for freight and passengers on said railway and of messages on
said telegraph and telephone lines until State governments are formed
and shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway,
or a part thereof, shall be located, and then such State government
shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of
per ons and freight within their respective limits by said railway; but
Congress expre sly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times
the cost of such transportation by said railway company whenever such
transportation shall extend from one State iuto another, or shall extend
into more than one State: Provided, That the rate of such transportation
of pas eugers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate expressed:
Provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at
uch price, a Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed
by law the Postma ter-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SE . 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior,_for_the b.e11efi.tof t,heparticulaniations or tribes through whose
land said hne may be located, the snm of fifty dollars, in addition to
the compen ation provided for in this Act, for property taken and
dam a ·e doue to individual occupants by the construction of the railway
for each mi~e ?f railway constructed in said Territory, said payments
to e made m rn tallments of :five hundred dollars as each ten miles of
road i located and graded: Provided, That if the general council of
either of the nation or tribe through who e lands said railway ma,y
be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite
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locations as set forth in section six of thjs Act, dissent from the allowances pr~vided for in this section, ar~d certify the _same to the ~~cret~ry
of the Interior. then all compensation to be paid to such d1ssen~mg
nations or tribes under the provisions of t~is 1:'-ct shall be determu~ed
as provided in section three for the <leterrnmatio!1 of the_ compensation
to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal
to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as
therein provided: Provided further, That the a_mol~ut a'Yarded. or
adjudged to be paid by said railway compa_ny for s~nd ~1ssen_tmg nat~on
or tribe shall be in lieu of thP, compensation that said nation or tribe
would be entitled to receive u11der foregoing provisions, except as to
annual tax. Said company shall also pay, so long as said reservations
are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior
tbe sum of :fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said reservations. The money paid to the Secretary of
tbe Interior u11<ler the provisions of this A.ct shall be apportioned by
him, in accordance with tbe laws and treaties now in force, among the
different nations or tribes, according to the number of miles of railway
that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands:
Provided further, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railroads as it may deem just and proper
fortbeir benefit. Aud any Territory or State hereinafter formed through
which said railway shall have been established may exercise tbe like
power as to such part of said railway as may be within its limits. Said
railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway
immediately after the passage of this Act.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing tlle
route of its located line through said reservations to be filed in the
office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office
of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose
lands said railway maybe located; and after the filing of said maps no
claims for a subsequent sett,lernent aucl improvement upon the right of
way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company : Provided, That a map showing the entire line of the said rail way in the
Indian Territory shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior before the construction of said railway in the Indian
Territory shall be begun.
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but subject
. to the pro-visions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
·
SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway within three years after the passage of this Act or
the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built.
That said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all
fences, road and ~ighway cro~sings, and necessary bridges over said railw~y where:'er sa1~ roads or high ways do now or may hereafter cross said
railway's right of way, or may be, by the proper authorities, laid out
across the same.
SEC. 9.. That the Ark3:nsas Northwestern Railway Company shall
accept this grant of the right of way upon the express condition binding _upon itsel~, it~ successors and :1ssigns, that they will neith~r aid,
ady1s~, nor -assist rn any effort lookmg toward the changing or extingmshmg the present tenure of the Indians in their land and will not
a~tempt to ~ecure from the Ind~an uations or tribes any 'further grant
of laD:d o~ its occupancJ'. ~ban 1s herein provided for: Provided, That
any v1olat~on of the concht10ns mentioned in this section shall operate
as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railway company
under this Act.
SEC. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company. con-
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veying any portion of it railway, with its fra~chises, that may be
on truct din ail 1 ervation hall be recorded m the Department of
th Int rior and th r c r tller f hall be evidence aud notice of their
exe ution ;ud h 11 nv y all right and property of said company as
th rein expr
cl.
EC, 11. Tllat O n Te
m~y at any time altP-r, amend, or repeal this
Act.
R
re id n , March 25, 1890.
[
TE IlY TIIE
El .A.RTMEN'l' OF S'l'ATE.-The foregoing act having
b 11 pre"·ented t the Pre. ident of. the United States.., for his approv:al,
a11d n t l.Javiug be n returned by him ~o tlle house of Con~res_s m which
it originat d wi hin the time prescribed by the Const1tut10n of the
United tate , ha become a law without his approval.]

By th A t To authorize the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis· Rail road Company
to e.·tend its line of railroad into the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
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fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct
through the' said Territory. Aud the money paid the Sec~·etary of t~e
Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be apport101~ed b~ hun
among the several tribes in accordance with the n?-mber of r~ules ?f road
that may be constructed through each reservation: Provided jii~ther,
That Congress shall have the rig~t~ so long as said ht~1ds 1:emam as
tribal property, to impose such add1t10na~ taxes upon sa1d ra,~lroads as
may be deemed just and proper for the~r benefi_t, and the hke power
may be exercised by any State or Territory wluch may hereafter be
formed.
Approved, March 28, 1896.

By the Act 1'0 grant to railroad companies i•n Indian Territory additional powers to
secure depot grounds.

Be it encwted by the Sencite and House of Representat-ives of the United
States of Americci in Congress cissembled, That any railroad cowpany
operating a railroad in the Indian Territory may acquire tll e right to
use such additional grouud as may be uecessary for railway purposes
at stations now existing, or for the establishment of new stations or
depots, by making it appear to the Secretary of the Intedor that ·such
additional ground is necessary for railway purposes, and that the convenience of the people and 1;he public interests will be promoted thereby:
Provided, 'rhat the lands so acquired shall be subject to all the conditions and limitations as to use as are tlrn Jands for right of way a11d
station purposes, as contained in the original A ct~, respectively, granting the companies l'ights of way through the Indian Territol'y.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Iuterfor may, when convin ced that
such application is proper, and after allowjng opportunity for all parties in interest to be heard before him, grant the use of such additional
lands held by the Indians in common as may be necessary for depot
purposes; but before taking possession of aml using such lauu.s the railroad company shall deposit with the treasury of the tribe to which the
lands belong compensation in cash at the rate of twenty-five dollars
per acre: Provided, That if such tribe shall not be satisfied with the
compensation herein proYided, and the same can not be amicably determined, the amount to be paid by such railroad company to such tribe
and the necessity for such taking shall be ascertained in tho same manner as is prescribed by section three of this Act with respect to compensation t,o be paid individual occupants on any land so taken: Pro vided
further, That before taking- possession of and using such additional
lands the railroad company in interest shall file a map of definite location of the same with the Secretary of the Interior, which map shall be
subject to the approval of such Seeretary.
SEC. 3. That when lands desired by a railroad company under the
provisions of this Act are held by individual occupants according to
the laws, customs, and usages of any of the nations or tribes through
whose lands the road_ is constructed, full compeusation, in addition to
the compensation to be paid the nation or tribe herein provided for,
shall be paid to such occupant for all property.ta,ke11 and damage clone
by reason of the occupancy of the lauds by the company for station
purposes; and where the compensation can not be a.greed upon between
the compa:r;iy and the occupant, the company may apply to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall thereupon appoiut three disinterested
referees, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment
s~all t~ke and sub~cribe, :tefore_ competent auth_ority, an_ oath that th~y
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment.
which oath, duly certified, shall be. returned with their award. In case
th.e referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make
the award. Ei~her pa~·ty_dis~atisfied with the finding of tlle referees
shall have the right, w1thm mnety days after the making of the award
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and notice of the same, to appea.J by original petition to the United
States coul't for the Indian Territory i11 and for the distriet wllerein the
land sought to be so takeu may be situate, where the case, both as to
the 11ecessity for the takiug as well as tbe amount of damages, shall be
triecl de novo. When proceedings have been commenced in court and
the court has determined the necessity for such taking, the railroatl
company shall pay double the amount of the award iuto court to abide
the ju<lgmeut thereof, and then to have the right to enter upon the
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of
such depot with tbe necessary tracks. Each of said referees shall
receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this
Act, with mileage of five cents per mile for each mile actually traveled.
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the court, aud all
costs, including compensation of tlle referees, shall be made a part of
the award and be paid by such railroad company.
SEC. 4. That all lands acquired under the provisious of this Act shall
be used for railroad purposes strictly, and not more than twenty acres
of land at any one station shall be acquired hereunder by any one railroad comJ_Jany; nor shall any additional land be so acquired \Yhich is
not contiguous to land ·a lready occupied for railroad purposes.
Received by the President, April 14, 1896.
[N0'l'E BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.--The foregoing act haviu,g
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having_been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Act To establish and provide for the government of Greer County, Oklahoma, ancl for other purposes.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America-in Congress assembled, ·T hat the portion of the Territory of Oklal1oma bounded by the North Fork of the Red River and the
State of Texas, bei-etofore known as Greer County, 'l'exas, be, and the
same is hereby, established as Greer County of Oklahoma, with Mangum
as the county seat. The present county officers of said county shall be
continued in office until the :first Tuesday of November, eighteen lnmdred and llinety-six, or until their successors are elected aud qualified,
at an election to be held on the said first Tuesday of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as provided by the laws of tlle Territory
of OklaLoma. All provisions of law applicable to the organization
and government of counties in Oklalloma shall forthwith be applied
by the proper officers thereof to said Greer County, the intention being
to provide without delay the same organized government for said Greer
as for the other counties of Oklahoma. Al1 public buildings and property of every description heretofore belonging to Greer County, Texas,
or used in tlle administration of the public business thereof is hereby
declared to be the property of said Greer Connty, Oklahoma, and the
officer thereof ball, as soon as appointed, take immediate charge and
cu. tody ther of; and all school property in said county shall become
the property of the respective school districts in which the same are
ituated.
SEC. 2. 'l1hat all proceeding and actions of every kind in or before
the everal court and officer of Greer County, Texas, shall have the
arue for e and. effect as if said courts and officers had been legally
·au horized court and officers of the United States or of the Territory
of Oklahoma, and the courts of aid Territory having jurisdiction of
imilar matters ,·hall make and i sue all orders and writs necessary to
enforce .t h order , decrees, and final judgments of said courts and officer of Texas.
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SEC. 3. That all suits which were pending in the several courts of
said Greer County, Texas, on March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, as shown by the aockets ther_eof, ~h~ll ~e.entere~ upon the
dockets of the courts of Oklahoma havmg Jur1sd1ct10n of like cases,
and the same shall proceed as if they had been brought in said courts
of Oklahoma. Where an appeal or writ of error has been ta~en from
a judgment in any civil or criminal case rendef~d by any o~ saal courts
of Greer County, Texas, to any other court of Texas, the Judgment of
such appellate court shall be binding upon all parties to such case, and
upon the filing of a certified copy thereof in the court of Oklahoma
having jurisdiction of like cases, it shall be the duty of such court to
enter the same upon its minutes and proceed in said action in all
respects as though it bad rendered the original judgment therein. All
rights in the cases mentioued in this section shall be determined by the
law of Texas applicable to the act or transaction involved, and the
courts shall take ju<l.icial notice of such law for that purpose. When
any judgment affirmed by any such appellate court provides for imprisonment, such imprisonment shall be in such place as the proper court
of Oklahoma shall designate.
.
SEC. 4. That all records, minutes, and files of any of the courts and
officers mentioned in section two of this Act shall be preserved and
kept by the proper courts and officers of Oklahoma, and they, or certified copies thereof, shall be competent evidence. All written contracts,
conveyances, mortgages, liens, or other instrumeuts which have been
heretofore filed or recorded in said Greer County, in conformity with the
laws of Texas, shall be held and considered to have been legally filed
or recorded, and it shall not be necessary again to file or record them.
And all interests, rights, titles, and estates, conveyed, limited, encumbered, or in any wise affected by any contract, lieu, conveyance, mortgage, or other instrument, or by any judgmeut or decree of any court
of Texas of competent jurisdiction, and all judgments of said courts,
civil and criminal, prior in date to March sixteentli, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, shall have the same force and effect, in all respects, as
if said Greer County bad legally formed a part of the territory of ·the
State of Texas up to March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
and had upon that date been lawfully ceded by Texas to the United
States with a reservation and ratification of all exjsting rights and
liabilities according to the laws of Texas.
Approved, May 4, 1896.

By the Act To provide for the disposal of public reservationR in vacated town sites
or additions to town sites in the Territory of Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That in all cases where a town
site, or an addition to a town site, entered under the provisions of
section twenty-two of a~ Act entitled "An A.ct to provide a temporary
government for the Terntory of Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction
of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, shall be
vacated in accordance with the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma and
patents for the public reservations in such vacated· town site ot ~ddit~on thereto, have not been issued, it shall be lawful for the' Qommiss10ner of the General Land Office, upon an official showing that such
town site, or addi~ion thereto, bas been _vacated, and upon payment of
the homestead price for such reservat10ns, to issue a patent for such
reservations to the original entryman.
If the ori&·inal e~tr;vm~n shall fai~ or neglect to make application for
the reservat10ns w1thm six months from the vacation of such town site
o~ from the passage of _t~is Act, the reservations shall be subject t~
disposal under t~e prov1s10ns of section twenty.four hundred and fifty-
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:five of the Revi eel Statute of the United State·, as amended by the
Act approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninet:):-five.
SE . 2. That if a patent ha already issued, or shall hereafter 1ssu~,
for any uch reservation, to any town or municipality, such town or
municipality, upon the vacation of the_ town ~ite or adclition t~ereto,
as aforesaid, may sell the same at pubhc or·pnvate sale to the h1gbe~t
bidder after thirty days' public notice of such sale~ and convey said
lauds to the purcha er by proper deed of conveyance, and cover the
prnceecl of such sale into the school fund of such town or municipality:
Provided That where, by reason of the vacation of au entire town site
and all it ad<.litions, the municipal organization ha ceased to exist, the
re ervations in such vacated town site which may have been patented
to the town may be disposed of as isolated tracts under the provisions
of ection twenty-four huudred and fifty-five of the Revised Statute8 of
the nited States, as amended by the Act approved February twentysixtu, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
SE . 3. That all laws aud parts of laws_, in so far as they conflict
with thi Act, arc hereby repealed.
Approved, May 11, 1896.

By the Act Making it unlawful to shoot at or into any rail way locomotive or car, or
a.t any person thereon, or to throw any rock or other missile at or into any locomotive or car in the Indian 'ferritory1 and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatii es of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assenibled, That every person who, in the
Indian Territory, shall willfully and maliciously shoot at or into any
locomotive, caboose, postal car, passenger cm.1.cb, express, or baggage
car of any railway train, or at any person tliereon, or shall throw auy
dangerous missile at or into any locomotive, caboose, postal car, passenger coach, express, or baggage car of any railway train, or at any
person thereon, or shall derail or attempt to derail any locomotive or
train, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof
ball be sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor in tbe penitentiary for
a11y time not more than twenty years: Provided, That if any person
ball be killed, either directly or indirectly, by reason of said shooting,
throwing, or derailing, the person causing the death shall be deemed
guilty of murder, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
accordingly.
SEC. 2. That any person who, iu the Indian Territory, shall willfully
hoot at. or into any freight, stock, postal, baggage, or other car of any
railway traiu, whether such car is attached to a locomotive or not, or
hall tltrow any dangerous missile at or into such car, shall be guilty
of a mi demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
impri onment not exceeding ninety days or by fine not exceeding three
hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment .
.Approved, May 25, 1896.
1

By the Joint R esolution Providing for the dispo ition of certain property now in tho
hands of the receiver of the Cl.nu h of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

Resol ed by the Senate ctnd House of Representa,tives of the United States
of Americn in Congress assembled, '.Chat all of the real estate now in the
band of the receiver of the late corporation of the Church of Jesus
Chri t of Latter-Day Saint. . , and all the rent , i sues, and profit arisin0· ther from, which include all ti.le money held by him, be, aud the
ame ar hereby, granted and conveyed to the Church of Je us Christ
of Latter-Day aint , the expen es of the receiver hip to be allowed
by the supreme court of the State of tab, being fir t paid, and said
recei er, after the payment of said expenses, is hereby required. to
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deliver the said property and money to the person or p~rsons constituting the first presidency of said Church of Jesus Christ of ~atterDay Saints, or to such person or persons as he or they may designate.
.Approved, March 28, 1896.

By tho Joint Resolution To transfer certain offi~es of the U1;1-ited State~ in the Territory of Utah to the officers of the State of Utah.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States .
of America in Oonqress cissembled, That the Governor and Secretary of
the Territory of u·tall _be and _they are hereJ:>y a:uthori_zed and directed
upon the issuance of Executive proclamation declarmg Utah a State,
to deliver to the then Governor and Secretary of the State of Utah, for
the use and benefit of said State, the safes, desks and all furniture and
fixtures of their respective offices and all property of like character,
belonging to the United States under control of the ~e~retary, including that held by the board known as the Utah Commission.
Approved, January 4, 1896.

By the Act Making one year's re:sidence in a Territory a prerequisite to obtaining a
divorce there.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites ofAmcrica in Congress assembled, That no divorce shall be granted
in any Territory for any cause unless the party applying for the divorce
shall have resided continuously in the Territory for one year next preceding the application: Providecl, That tbis Act shall not affect any
action duly commenced and pending at the elate of the passage thereof.
Approved, .May 25, 1896.

By the Act To extend the jnrisdiction of the United States circuit court of appeals,
eighth circuit, over certain suits now pending therein on appeal and writ of error
from the United States court in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That the jurisdiction of the
United States circuit court of appeals for the eighth judicial circuit be,
and is hereby, extended to all suits at law or equity now pending therein
upon writ of error to or appeal from the United States court in the
Indian Territory in all cases wherein such writ of error or appeal would
have vested jurisdiction in said circuit court of appeals but for the Act
of Congress approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
entitled "An Act to provide for the appointment of additional judges
of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other
purposes."
.Approved, February 8, 1896.

By the Act To establish a site for the erection of a penitentiary on the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted. by ~he Senate and House of Representa,ti1.,es of the United
States of Ame,:ica in Conr;ress assembled, That the Attorney-General is
hereby authorized and directed to select on the military reservation at
Leavenworth, Kausas, within limits hereinafter described a site for the
erection of a peniteuti~ry and other_ buildings_, wall, and ~orkshops for
the emplC!yme~t of Umte~ Sta~es prisoners, with such improvements as
he may direct m connect10n with the completion of the several buildings; said penitentiary to be of a capacity to accommodate at least one
S. Doc. 316-·-28
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thousand two hundred convicts, and to be situated on said grounds and
within the following boundary lines: Beginning at a point at the northwestern intersection of Grant and Logan avenues, thence north seventytwo degrees west more or le s, forty-five hundred feet more or less to a
stone in the field north of the Government farm barn, thence due west
:fifteen hundred feet more or less to the north side of Logan A venue;
thence along said avenue and its prolongation to the western boundary
of the Military Reservation; thence south along said line to the southwest corner of said reservation, thence east along the south line of said
reservation to the pike leading north from the city of Leavenworth to
the post of Fort Leavenworth; thence north along said pike to the
point of beginning; and that these grounds thus described shall be,
and h-ereby are, set apart from the contiguous military reservation for
United States penitentiary purposes, and assigned to and placed under
the care and control of the .Attorney-General as a United States penitentiary reservation: Provided, That when the United States Penitentiary shall be occupied and applied to the purposes contemplated by
this Act, the buildings ·a nd grounds within the said Military Reservation of Fort Leavenworth that were transferred from the Department
of War to the Department of Justice, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be restored to the control of the said
Department of War: And provided further, That this prison reservation shall be open for military tactical purposes, when such purposes
do not interfere with the discipline of said prison.
SEC. 2. That the Attorney-General shall employ an archjtect skilled
in the construction of penitentiary buildings, who, with the warden of
ihe existing penitentiary, shall prepare plans, specifications, and estimates, and submit them to the Attorney-General for approval.
SEO. 3. That upon the approval of plans and estimates the AttorneyGeneral is authorized to incur the expense necessary to construct the
penitentiary buildings thus approved, and for this purpose shall employ
the labor of the convicts in the present United States penitentiary at
Fort Leavenworth that can, under proper guards, be used on the necessary tone, brick, and wood work, in the manufacture of lime on the
reservation, until the completion of the same, and shall use all the
equipments for carrying on the work that are in the possession of the
present United States Penitentiary building, including the sawmill and
shops equipped for working in iron, stone, brass, and wood, with the
use of the animals and wagons there belonging to the United States
for hauling material, and other necessary transportation, and said prison
shall have the right to quarry stone for prison purposes in any of the
quarries on the .b..,ort Leavenworth Reservation: Provided, That no
expense shall be incurred under this Act until an appropriation is made
with which to commence the buildings.
SEC. 4. ·That the cost of employing an architect and of building said
penitentiary, workshops, and improvements shall not, exclusive of the
prison labor, exceed the sum of one.hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
of which no more than fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be neces ary, hall be expended in a fiscal year.
App~oved, June 10, 1896.
By the Act To change the time and places for the district and circuit courts of the
courts of the northern district of Texas.

Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United
State of Anierioa, in Congress assembled, That t.he United States circuit
and di trict courts for the northern district of Texas shall be composed
of the countie hereinafter named, and the terms of the said courts shall
be h ld in each year at the tim and places as follows:
t Dalla , in the county of Dallas, on tbe second Monday of January
and the third l\Ionday of May.
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At Waco, in the county of McLennan, on the second Monday of April
and the third Monday of November.
At Fort Worth, in the county of Tarrant, on the first Monday of
March and the third Monday in September.
At Abilene, in the county of Taylor, on the third Monday of March
and the third Monday in October.
At San Angelo, in the county of Tom Green, on the fourth Monday
of March and the first Monday in November.
SEC. 2. That all process issued against defendants residing in the
counties of Brazos, Robertson, Leon, Limestone, Freestone, McLennan,
Falls, Bell, Coryell, Hamilton, ~osque, So!Ilervell, and Hill ~b~ll 1?e
returned to Waco. All process issued agamst defendants res1dmg m .
the counties of Navarro, Johnson, Ellis, Kaufman, Dallas, Rockwall,
Hunt, Collin, Denton, Cooke, and Montague shall be returned to Dallas.
All process issued against defendants residing in the counties of
Comanche, Hood, Erath, Tarrant, Parker, Palo Pinto, Wise, Olay, Jack,
Young, Archer, Wichita, Wilbarger, Baylor, Hardeman, Cottle, Motley,
Briscoe, Han, Childress, Collingsworth, Donley, Armstrong, Randall,
Deaf Smith, Oldham, Potter, Carson, Gray, Wheeler, Hemphil1, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts, Hutchinson, Hansford, Sherman, Moore,
Hartley, and Dallam shall be returned to Fort Worth. All process
issued against defendants residing in thecountiesofEastland, Stephens,
Throckmorton, Shackelford, Callahan, Taylor, Jones, Haskell, Knox,
Nolan, Fisher, Stonewall, Kent, Dickens, King, Crosby, Garza, Lubbock, Gaines, Andrews, Mitchell, Scurry, Borden, Howard, Martin, and
Midland shall be returned to Abilene. All process issued against
defendants residing in the counties of Glasscock, Sterling, Coke, Tom
Green, Crockett, Schleicher, Sutton, Irion, Mills, Runnels, Coleman,
and Brown shall be returned to San Angelo.
SEC. 3. That all actions or proceedings now pending in the courts of
said district against parties residing in either of the counties from which
process is made returnable to the courts to be held at Fort -vvorth, San
Angelo, and Abilene, respectively, · may, on the application of either
party to such actions or proceedings, be transferred to the court at
which the said proceedings would be returnable, as provided in this
Act; and in case of such transfer all papers and files therein, with
copies of all journal entries, shall be transferred to the office of the .
deputy clerk of the said court, and the same shall proceed in all respects
as if originally commenced in said court.
·
SEC. 4. That there shall be appointed, in the manner required by
law, a deputy clerk, who shall keep his office at the city of Fort Worth,
and also one who shall keep his office at the city of . A . bilene, and also
one who shall keep his office at the city of San Angelo.
SEC. 5. That no session of the said circuit court and district court of
the northern district of the State of Texas shall be held at the city of
Graham after this law shall take effect, and the records of said courts
shall be removed from said town of Graham to the said town of Abilene, and the change of the places of holding the terms of the said
courts as herein provided shall not affect the validity of any process or
any bond or other obligation heretofore issued or made, and the same
shall be held and taken as returnable and otherwise to the respective
cou_rts to which they would be returnable, as provided after this law
takes effect.
.
.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By the Act To regulate mail matter of the fourth class .

. Be it enacted ?Y t[ie Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That mailable matter of the
fourth class shall embrace au matter not embraced in the first second

'

'
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or third class which is not in its form or nature liable to destroy, deface,
or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag or harm the person
of anyone engaged in the postal service, and is not above the weight
provided. by law, which is hereby declared to be not exceeding four
pounds for each package thereof, except in case of single books weighing in excess of that amount, and except for books and documents
published or circulated by order of Congress, or printed or written
official matter emanating from any of the Departments of the Government or from the Smithsonian Institution, or which is not declared
nonmailable under the provisions of section thirty-eight hundred and
ninety-three of the Revised Statutes as amended by the Act of July
-twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, or matter appertaining to
lotteries, gift concerts, or fraudulent schemes or devices .
.Approved, June s, 1896.

By the Act To amend section one of '' An Act· to amend an Act entitled 'An Act
autborizjng the Postmaster-General to adjust certain claims of postmasters for loss
by burglary, :fire or other unavoidable casualty,"' approved May ninth, eighteen

hundred and eighty-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the Unitecl
· Stcites of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the first proviso in section
one of said Act be so amended as to read as follows: Provided, That
no claim exceeding the sum of ten thousand doliars shall be paid or
credited until after the facts shall have been ascertained by the Postmaster-General and reported to Congress, together with his recommendation thereon, and an appropriation made therefor.
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By the Act For the relief of E. R. Shipley.

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress cissembled, That the sum of four hundred
and sixty dollars be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment
in full to E. R. Shipley for moneys paid, by direction of Post Office
In pector Edgerton, to parties having money in registered packages
tolen from the post-office in Springtield, Missouri, on the twenty-third
day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-four._. ____ ._ ..... _..... __
.Approved, May 4, 1896.

$460. 00

By th e Act For the relief of A. P. Brown, late postmaster at Le Mars Iowa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of eight hundred
an_d eighty-eight dollars and ninety-eight cents be, and is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for he purpo e of reimbursing- A. P. Brown, late postmaster at Le
Mar. ; Iowa for lo
u tain ed by rea 'On of burglary of postage stamps
and IJ?-Oney from said po t-office on January ninth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four ................................. __ .......... _.. __ ..
.Approved May 1 , 1896.

888.98
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By the Act For the relief of William H. Scofield, Jacob Brady, _James Ketcham,
Annie Booth, a~ administratrix of the goods, cna,ttels, and credits. of George W.
Booth, deceased; Wilson P. Billar, Ezra L. Waterhouse, Moses C. Bell, George
W. Byles, and George A. Scofield.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representq,t~ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, . That Wilham H. Scofield,
Jacob Brady, James Ketcham, .Annie Booth, as administratrix_ of the
goods, chattels, and credits of George W. B9oth, deceased; Wilson P.
Billar, Ezra L. Waterhouse, Moses C. Bell, George W. Byles, aud
George .A. Scofield be, and they are hereby, released from any liability
as sureties on the bond of Neil Hepburn, by reason of the defalcatiou
of Neil Hepburn, as late postmaster at City Island, New 'Xork. .And
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
discontinue as against said William H. Scofield, Jacob Brady, James
Ketcham, .Annie Booth, as administr.a trix of the gocd~, chattels, and
credits of George W. Booth, deceased; Wilson P. Billar, Ezra L.
Waterhou~e, Moses ·o. Bell, G~orge yV. Byl~s, aJ?.cl. Q~01~ge .A. Scofield
any action that may have been instituted aga,inst them to enforce such
liability, and to cause to be satisfied of record any judgment that may
have been entered against said sureties in any such action: Provided,
however, That the provisions hereof shall apply only to the bond covering ·amounts accrued subsequent to September thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three.
·
Approved, June 11, 1896.

By the Act Making an appropriation fort.he expenses of a commission to investigate
and report on the true divisional line between the Republic of Venezuela an<l
British Guiana.

Be,it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representat-ives of the United
States of America in Congress asseniblec1,, That the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the
same is hereby appropriated, for the expenses of a commission to be
appointed by the President to investigate and report upon the true
divis~onal line between the Republic of Venezuela and British Guiana.
.Approved, December 21, 1895.

$100,000.00

By the Act To reconvene th e delegates of the United States to the International
Marine Conference of eighteen hundred aud eighty-nine.

Be it encicted.by ~he Sencite cind House of R epresenta,tives of the United
States of Amer_ica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State is
hereby authorized to reconvene the delegates of the U nited States to
the Washington International Marine Conference of eighteen hundred
and ~.ighty_-nine, whenever in his judgment it is expedient, for the further
cons1derat10n of rules to prevent collisions at sea and in the waters of
the United States.
SEO. 2. That the sum of two thousand dollars or so much thereof as
may be necessary, ~s hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury of the Umtecl States not otherwise appropriated for necessary expenses incurred under this .Act ... _........ _...... _' ____ ..... _
_SEO. 3. That it shall ?e the duty of the Secretary of State to transmit to Congress a deta.1led statement of expenditures incurred under
this .Act.
.Approved, February 5, 1896

2,000.00
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By the Joint Resolution Making an appropriation .t o defray the joint expe1;1s_e of locating the boundary line between the Territory of Alaska and the British North
American territory.

R esolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of A-nierica in Congress assembl~d, T~at in view. of_ the exped~ency of
forthwith negotiating a convention with Great Br1tam for ~~rkmg convenient points upon the one hundred and forty-first meridian of west
longitude, where it forms,. under existing treaty pro_vi_sions, the boun~ary line between the Territory of Al3'.ska and the British Nort~ -?-mer1can territory, and to enable the President to execute the provisions of
such convention without delay when concluded, the sum of seventy-five
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be ne?essary, be, and the
ame i hereby, appropriated out of any moneys m the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available, under the direction of the President, to defray the share of the United States in the
joint expense of locating said meridian and marking said boundary by
an international commission . - .................................... .
Approved, February 20, 1896.

$75,000.00

By the Act To regulate the issue and recording of the commissions of officers in
several of the Departments.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the commissions
of all officers under the direction and control of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary of Agriculture shall be made out and recorded in the respective
Departments under which they are to serve, and the Department seal
affixed thereto, any laws to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided,
That the said seal shall not be affixed to any such commission before
the same shall have been signed by the President of the United States .
.A.pproved, March 28, 1896.
By the Act To provide for the fulfillment of the stipulations of the treaty between
the United States and Great Britain signed at Washington on the eighth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Americci in Congress assembled, That the sum of seventy-five
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
with the approval of the President of the United States, in fulfilling
the stipulations of the treaty between the United States and Great
Britain igned at Washjngton on the eighth day of February, eighteen
hundred and · ninety-six. _.l\.nd the commiss'ion constituted by said
treaty, when sitting at San Francisco, shall have power to compel the
attendance and testimony of witnesses by application to the circuit
court of the United States for the ninth circuit, which said cour . ; is
empowered and directed to make all orders and issue all processes
nece sary and appropriate to that end ••••••.... . ...................
Aprroved, May 7, 1896.
.

By the Joint Res?lu~ion Authorizing and directing the Secretaru of Agriculture to
purchase and distribute seed , bulbs, and so forth, as has been done in preceding
years.

Re olved by the enate and Bouse of Repre.~entatives of the United States
of America in Oongres a ·senibled Tha the Secretary of Agriculture be,

75,000.00
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and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pur~hase ~nd distribute
valuable seeds for the year eighteen hundred and mnety-six? as has been
done in preceding years; and as the p~blic' exi~ency reqmres that the
valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, s~ru~s, v_mes, cuttmgs, _and pla1;1ts, to be
purchased may be ready for d1s.tributio11,; at the earhest possible date,
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to procur~ them_ by open
purchase or contract at the places and i~ the manner m _which such
articles are usually bought and sold: Provided, That the said Se~ret3:ry
shall not, in said purchase, pay more than a reasonable and fair price
for such commodities or for any of them.
Received by the President, March 3, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

By the Joint Resolution To pay the offi'::len and employees of the Senate and House
of Representatives their respective salaries for the month of December, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, on the twentieth day of said month.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representative8 of the United Rtates
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are hereby,
authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees of the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol police, their
respective salaries for the month of December, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, on the twentieth day of said month,
Approved, December 20, 1895.

By the Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of the Senate and House
of Representatives on the day following adjournment.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to pay the officers and employees of the Senate
and Bouse of Representatives their respective salaries for the month
of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, on the day of said month
next following adjournment.
·
Approved, June 9, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing and directing Bernard R. Green to exercise the
~uties ~nd powers heretof?re conferred u~on the late General Thomas L. Casey,
m relation to the construction and completion of the Library of Congress.

Resolv~d b~ the Senate cind House of Representatives of the United States
of Ameri~a in Congress assembled, That Bernard R. Green be and is
hereby, authorized and directed to assume and exercise all of th~ duties
and powers heretofore conferred by la'w upon the late Brigadier-General
T~omas L. Casey, in relation to the construction and completion of the
Library of Congress, and he shall receive as compensation for his
services the _su!Il of five ~hou~and doll~rs. per annum, payable out of
the ap_propriat10n for said Library bmldrng: Provided That all expenses rncurred in the prosecution of said work including' compensation
of employes, shal] he paid by the Secretary of the Treasury under such
rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
Approved, April 2, 189G.
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By the Joint Resolution For filling vacancy on Board of Regents, Smithsonian
Institution.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl States
of America, in Congress assmnblecl, That the vacf1;ncy in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian In titution, of the class other than Members
of Congress, shall be filled by the appointment of William L. Wilson, of
the State of West Virginia, in place of Henry Coppee, deceased .
.Approved, January 14, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution To appoint four members of the Board of Managers of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

Resolved by the Senate c,,1n,d House of Representatives of the United Sta,tes
of America in Qongress assembled, That William B. Franklin, of Connecticut; Thomas J. Henderson, of Illinois; George L. Beal, of Maine, and
George W. Steele, of Indian,.1-, be, and the same hereby are, appointed
as members of the Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of the United States.
William B. Fra11klin to succeed himself, his term of service expiring
.April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. Thomas J. Henderson to succeed John 0. Black, his term of service expiring April
twenty-first 1 eighteen hundred and ninety-six. George L. Beal to succeed Francis Fessenden, bis term of service expiring April twenty:first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. George W. Steele to succeed.,
himself, his term of service expiring April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. All to take effect April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six.
Approved, April 21, 1896.

By the .Joint Resolution To supply the Department of State with documents.

Resolved by the Senate cmd House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the Public Printer be, and he is
hereby, authorized and directed to print, in addition to the usual number, and. furnish the Department of State with twenty copies of each
Senate and House of Representatives document and report.
Approved, February 7, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Extending tbo provisions of section seventy-nine of "An
Act providing for the public printing and hinding and the distribution of public
documents," approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, so as to
in lnd monograph~, bulletins, and reports of the Geological Survey published in
eighteen hundred and ninety-four and succeeding years.

Resolved by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of section seventynine of ''An Act providing for the public printing and binding and the
di tribution of public documents," approved January twelfth, eighteen
hundr cl and ninety-five, which secticn reads as fol1ows: "'fhere shall
be di tributed of monographs, bulletins, and reports of t-he United.
State Geological Survey, now in pos ·e sion of said Survey, being publication. prior to the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one copy
of ery such publication to every public library which shall be designated to th uperintendent of documents, as follows: 'Two public
librarie to be de ignated by each of the Senators from the States,
re I ectively, two public libraries by the Representative in Congress
from acb Cong-re ional district, aud two public libraries by the Delegate from each Territory; such public libraries to be additional to those
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to which said publications are distri?uted under existi~g law," shal~ be
exte.nded to the monographs, bulletrns, and repo_rts of the Geological
Survey which were publishe~ during the year ~1ghtee~ hundred and
11 iuety-four, and to those which h~ve bt;en pub~1shed smce _that year,
and to those which may be published m the _future: Pr_o-vided, ~h3:t
nothing herein contained shall be construed to rnt~rfere ~1th the distribution of memoirs aud reports, so far as the s~1,me 1s pr_ov1ded for by the
joint resolution "To distribute copies of special memoirs a~d reports of
the United States Geological Survey," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven.
Approved, February 26, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution To print the Annual Report of the General Superintendent
of the Life-Saving Service.

Resolved by the Sencite ctnd House of Representatives of the Unitecl States
of Arnericct in Congress cissembled, That section eighty-nine, second pro-

viso, of the Act of January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
an Act providing for the public printing and binding, and so forth, be,
and is hereby, amended by in serting after tl1e words "tkle tables' coast
pilots," the words ''Annual Report of the General Superintendent of
the Life-Saving Service,".
Approved, March 13, 1896.

By the Joint Resolution Directing the Public Printer to supply the Senate and Hou e
Librades each with ten additional copies of the Congressional Record.

Whereas the number of copies of the Congressional Record provided
for the Senate Library by section seventy-three of the Act in regard
to public printing, approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, has proved insufficient to supply the needs of the Senate:
Therefore,
R esolved by the Senate and House of R epresentat-ives of the United Stc"tes
of Anierica in Congress assembled, That section seventy-three of the Act

of January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, providing for the
public printing and binding and the distribution of public documents,
which reads: ''To the Senate aud House Libraries, ten copies each," be
so amended as to read: "To the Senate and House Libraries, twenty
copies each."
.Approved, March 19, 1896.

By the Joint ~esolution Authorizi~g the Public Printer to print_t.he Annual Report
of the Supermtendent of the Umted States Coast and Geodetic Survey in quarto
form and to bind it in one volume.

Resolved by the Sena,te ancl House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph seven, section seventy-

three, of the Act of January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five
providing for the public printing and binding, and so forth, be amended
by striking oi1t all of sa~d ~aragra.ph after the word "survey," at the
e_nd of the first a~d be~rnnmg of the second lines, and subst,ituting in
~ieu there~f the follow!ng words: Two thousand eight hundred copies
rn quarto form, bound m one volume, two hundred for the Senate six
hundred for the House, and two thousand for distribution by the O~ast
and Geodetic Survey .
.Approved, April 20, 1896.
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By the Joint Resolution To provide for the proper distribution of the publication
entitled "Messages and Papers of the Presidents."

Resolved by the Senate ancl Ho11,se of Representa,tives of the United States
of Arnerica in Oongress assembled, That the quotas of Senators, Member , and Delegates, of the House miscellaneous document numbered
two hun<l.red and ten, second session Fifty-third Congress, being a
compilation the title of which is, "Messages and Papers of the President ," be delivered by the Public Printer, when printed and ready for
distribution, to the Superintendent of Documents. That the Senators,
Members, and Delegates, of the Fifty-fourth Congress be, and are
hereby, authorized to designate to the Superintendent of Documents
the names of persons to whom their respective quotas of said document
shall be sent from time to time as the volumes are published: Provided,
That in the distribution to the Senate and House of Representatives
the fraction in each case shall be delivered to the compiler: And provided further, That the Public Printer shall bind in black half-Turkey
morocco one copy for the use of each Senator, and Member, and ·Delegate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Approved, April 30, 1896.
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RECAPITULATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST .SESSION.

Titles.

Amounts.

Agricultural appropriation ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3, 255, 532. 00

Army appropriation act .........................

1

I

Total.

23, 278, 402. 73

Diplomatic and consular appropriation act . . . . . . . .

1, 642, 558. 76

District of Columbia appropriation act ... ... . ....

5,900,319.48

Fortification appropriation act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7,377,888. 00

Indian approp:riation act.................... ... ..

7,390,496. 79

Legislative appropriation act....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21,519,324. 71

Military Academy appropriation act..............

449,525.61

Naval appropriation act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30, 562, 660. 95

Pension appropriation act........................ 141, 328,580.00
Post-Office appropriation act ................. 7 •••

92,571,564.22

River and harbor appropriation act .............. .

12,659,550.00

Sundry civil appropriation act .................. .

33,096, il0.19

Deficiency appropriation act, 1896 and prior years.

8,972,914.55

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, United States
courts, 1896 ....................... _.......... .

6, 305, 436. 52 I

Deficiency appropriation act, printing, Navy Department, 1896 ........................... _.. _.

25,000.00

Deficiency appropriation act, House of Representatives, etc., 1896 ........................... _.. .

38,560.00

$3811033,113.44

Miscellaneous appropriation acts ............ _...... _............ .

15,341, 911. 07
416,010.06

Grand total .. ... .. .. ............................... _. _... .

396,791,034.57

N OTE.-The permanent specific and indefinite appropriations for the
fiscal year 1897 were estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury
at . - .. - . - . - -.. - . ... - ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.19, 054, 160. 00
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IL-NEW 01! FICE~ CREATED A D T HE
UL-OFFICE THE ALARIE
REDUCTIO:N.

ALARIE

THEREOF.

F WHICH HA VE BEE~

FIFTY-FOURTH

:M ITTED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF

'O:\'GRESS, }'IR T SESSION .

(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless inclicated otherwise
in the text.)
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.

(By the Legislative appropri ation act, pp: 103 to 149, inclnsive.)
SENATE.
Assistant clerk to Committee on Pensions .....•.......... ~......... 1
$1,440.00
Assistant clerk to Committee on Military Affairs ................... 1
1. 440. 00
Clerk to Committee on Construction of the Nicaragn11 Canal........ 1
2; 100. 00
Messengers, at $1,440 each ......... .. ...
10
14, 400. 00
Laborers, at $840 ·each .. ............ . ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2, 520. 00
Folders, at $840 each (de ticien cy act, June 8, 1896, p . 304) ... . . .. . .. . . 4
3,.360. 00
Clerk to com mittee .. _........................ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. - - . . . . . . . 1
Skille<l laborers, at $1,000 each . .......... . .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Laborers, at $720 each..........................................
.... .. ... ... 3
Clerk in post.office ......................... ....... . . .................... ; . . . . . . 1

$1,440.00
10, 000.00
2,160.00
1, 800.00

Total, ,_en ate ... ..... .. _.............. ....... . . .......... 20

25, 260. 00 .. 15

15, 400.00

5

5, 500. 00 : : :

7

6, 720. 00

0

_ ••••••••• _.... • • • • • •

• • • • • •

Pdvate , at$1, 100 each . ~-A~l~O-L . P~LI.CE:.. . . . . . . . ...... , . . . . .
Privn.tes, at $960 each ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ii::::·. :·.._. ._._ .:

1 -- - - - -1

Tota l, CapitolPolic~ .. ......... __·· ··-······· · ····· ······· 1 12

12,220.00 .... j ........... .

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Clerk to Committee on Bankin g and Currency.. .... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 1
Clerks to the Comm ittees on Elections, at $2,000 each ...... : ....... .. 2
Employment of Joel Grayson in document room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Assistant stenograp h er to committees (deficiency act, June 8, 1896,
p. 305) ...... .... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Clerk to committee, during the session, at $6 per day (121 days) . .... .
Total, Hou e of Representatives............ .. .. ........ . .

5

2,000.00
4,000.00
1,500.00

... ~'.~~~~ ~~. ..i.,...... 726." 00
8, 100. oo

1

I

.726. oo

E:NATE Ar D HOUSE OF ~EPRE ENTATIVE, .
A joint s lect committee, consisting of three Senators, to be appointed by the presiding officer of the Senate, and three :Members
of the Hou e of Represen t atives, to he appo in ted by tbe Sper~ker
of th House, to make investigation of the charities an cl reformatory institntion · of the Distri ct of Colnmb ia, is authorized by the
District of Columbia appropriation act, page 54, al1d th e uecesary expen cs of the committee, including clerical and steno.
rapbic -work, ball be paid ont of the contingent funds of the
enat.e and Hou e of Representatives, jointly, on the certificate of
the chairman of th com mittee .................................. .
A j _int lect committee, consisting of tbr e enators, to be ap pornted by the presiding officer of the enate, and three Members
f the Hon e of Representati ,,es, to be appointed by the peaker
of t~e Hou e, to on icler all questions relating to the use of al co.
hol m ~be manufactures an<l arts free of tax, and to report t h eir
conclusion to 'ongre, .· on the first Monday in December, 1896 i
author ize?-·
aill joint s~lect c~mmittee is authori zed to si t, 'by
ubcomm1ttee or otherw1 e dunno- the recess or e ion of Cono-res at such time and places as they deem advi able· to surnmon
witnes e , admiui ter oaths, print te ·timony or other information.
and to eruplo., uch :;tenographic, clerical, and other assistance as
may be nece ary, one-half of the expen e ' to be paid from tbe
contino-ent fond of the Senate and one-half from the contin o-ent
I
fund of the Hou of Reprtseutative (act, June 3, 1896, p. 336),- ... ;;_~~ ..................... . ....••
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

_N_o_. _ A
_ m_o_u_n_t_._ N_o_· 1 Amount .

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__
1

1

1

LIBRARY OF CON GRESS.
Clerks necessary for the execution of the copyright law, at $900 each.

4

$3,600.00

DEPAl~TMENT OF STATE.
Clerks, at $900 each . ~ .................................... - .... - .. - . 2
1, 800. 00
The Secretary of State is authorized to use not e~c~eding $3,120 for
the services of employees in the Bureau of Statistics, Department
of State, in the work of compiling and distributing consular and
other commercial r eports, of the appropriation of $20,000 for preparation1 printing, publication, and distribution! by the Departme1;1t
of State, of the consular and other commercial reports, made m
the diplomatic and consular appropriation act approved Feb. 27,
1896-an increase of $3)20 ............................... - - -.. - - - .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total, Department of State1 specific_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . .

....I........... .

1) 800. 00 ... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . .

2

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Elevator conductors, at $720 each ( office of chief clerk and superin1,440.00
tendent) ..................... . ................................... 2
1.,600.00
Clerk of class 3 (division of customs) . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 1
Sewer and folder, at $2.50 per day (division of stationery1 printing,
782.50
and blanks)...................................................... 1
600.00
Laborer (division of mail and files)................................. 1
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each (division of bookkeeping and
warrants). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ - - .
Clerk ( division of mail and files) ...................... . ....................... .
Total, Office of the Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100.00

4) 422. 50

5

$3,200.00
900.00

2

1

3 !--4,

OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT.

For the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, computers,
accountants, assistants to the photographer, copyists, and such
other services as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem n ecessary and specially order1 to be employed in the office of the
Supervising Architect exclusively to carry into effect the various
appropriations for public buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged against such appropriations, the amount is increased
from $2001000 for 1896, to $250,000 for 1897-an increase of $50,000 ..... .
OFFICE OF AUD:r.TOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTi\IENT.

c_lerks, at $1,000 each .. .. ...................................... .

-............... I 2 I

2,000.00

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER DEPART:\'.IENTS.

Clerk of cla,ss 2 ........................................... : . _..... .
Clerk of class 1 ................................................... .

1
1

1,400.00
1, 200.00

Total1 Office of Auditor for the State and other Departments.

2

2)600.00

c~;~:; ::,:~~ '.~~~ -~~ ~- ~'.HE. ros~-~••1c~. »~~~~~~ ~-N~: ..... .... I............ I

l I
1,600.00
========

I

OFFICE OF THE TREAS U RER.

I

I

Ex_pert counters, a~ $720 each............ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 25 1 18,000.00 ............... .
Skilled laborer (re1mb-1~rsable)...................................... 1
1, 000.00 .... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk of class 1 (reimbursable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... ... .. . . .. 1 I
11200. 00
Total, Office of the Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26

19, 000. 00

1 I

1,200.00

1
1

l, 600. 00
1,400.00

I

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF THE TREASURY,

Clerk
Clerk of
of class
class 23 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
-. - ........................ - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Office of Register of the Treasury ..................

=

~~ -2- --3-,

000.00
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EW OFFICES CREATED A D OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
:New
offices
created.
No. J Amount.

IOffices omitted.
No.

Amount.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- 1TREASURY DEPARTME T-Continued.
FFICE

F COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVEKUE.

Statistician .......... - - - - - . - - - - 1
1
Head of division. - . - - . - - - - - - - - Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each.. (Under act of Aug. 28, 1894,
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each .. ( imposing a tax on incomes.)
Clerks at $1,000 each - - - - - - - - - - · I
Messenger .................. '. .. J

l

i ····
( ----

1
1
6
1

2,250.00
8,400. 0Q
9,600.00
7,000.00
840.00

. ........... 24

30,590.00

... .
. .. .

8
7

l ····

Total, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue ....... .

$2,bOO.00

COLLECTION OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

The appropriation of $408,600 for salaries and expenses of 303
additional deputy collectors, including stationery, said depu-ties to be employed in the manner provided by law, and to
carry into effect the act of Aug. 28, 1894: imposing a tax on
incomes, is omitted. The average compensation of thesedeputy collectors was estimated by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue at $1,200per annum each. (See.Hearings before f>nbcommittee of House Committee on Appropriations in charge of
Legislative appropriation bill, Jan. 16, 1895, p. 10) .........................•.. 303
The appropriation of $36,000 for salaries ancl expense~ of 10 additional r even u e agents to be employed and paid in the manner
provided by law, to carry into effect and enforce the act of
Aug. 2 , 1894, imposing a tax on incomes, is omitted. The
compensation of revenue agents is :fixed at not exceeding $7
per clay each. (Sup . R ev. Stat., p. 485) . .......... ~ ............ ... ...•........ 10

363, 1300 00

21,980.00

- -1- - -- -

Total, Collec tion of Internal Revenue ............................•........ 313
OFFI E OF

385,580. 00

UPERVISlNGIXE'PECTOR · GENERAL, STEAMBOAT INSPECTION
SERVICE.

Clerk of cla s 3 .....................................•...............
Clerk of class 1 .............•••.................................

1

Total, Office of Supervising Inspector-General, Steamboat
Inspection ervice ..................................... .

$1,600.00
1

1,200.00

1

1, 200. _00

1

1,600.00

1

1,500.00 ............... .

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

A Dir ctor of Bureau, at $4,500, aml an Assistant Director, at $2,250,
ar e 1wovided for in lieu of a chief of bureau and au assistant chief,
at the same salaries, respectively ................................ .
Bl;REAU OF

TATI TI S .

tenographer and typewriter .......................••..............
For paym nt of the services of experts, and for other necessary exp nclitnro connected with the collection of facts relative to the
int rnal and foreign commerce of the United States, the sum of
$ 00 i appropriated ............................................. .
Clerk of clas 1 ... ....... .............. ..•.. ....................

1

1,200.00

- -1- - - - - - l - - - - - - - -

Total, Bureau of tatistics, specific. ............ . . . . . . . . . . 1
1,200.00
1,500.01)
1
==~=====I
Total Trea ury Department, specific...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
29,122.50 348
430,470.00
==l======t==i=====
I DEPENDENT TREA URY.
I

I
Stenorrrapher and typen-rit er ....................................... I
OFFI E

FFICE

F A

I TANT TREA

"RER AT BOSTON.

1

1,000.00 ............... .

F A . ."I TAXT TRE.-\ URER AT CHICAGO .

tenograph r ...................................... - - -- - .... - - - . - - -I
720.00 1. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · ·
- - ·-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-='===!======
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \_N_o_._,_ A_m_o_u_n_t_._ :_ N
__o_. .1_ _
A_m_o_u_n_t_._
INDEPENDENT TREASURY-Continued.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK.

~~~:; ~~~~!:~: ::::::~::::: ~ ~:::: ~ :·::::::::~: ::::~: ::::::::::::::::I i

$900.00
800.00

---- 1 2

1,700.00

- - 1-- - - - - 1- - - - - - - -

Total, Office of Assistant Treasurer at New Y0rk .... ..

==:======
Total, Independent Treasury ..... ........ - - -- - - - - - - - - ...
-!
3, 420. 00
==~=====:

-I

I···· ············

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.
MINT AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For wage~ of wo~kmen and adjusters, the appro~riation is increased I
from $215,000 for 1896, to $285,000 for 1897-an mcrease of $10,000 ................................. .
ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONT.
•

I

For wages of workmen, an additional appropriation of $350 is made

~~rl~~~ ~~l:~~~4~!~ei!~~:~s~e~l';sii6:.~:-~~~-~~~~~~~~~- ~~~: ~-c~~~-1-··-1-· · · · · · · · · · -1-· · ·

I~

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

1• · • • • • • • • • • •

I

ALASKA AND OKLAHOMA.

The provision of section 1935 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, in relation to clerk hire in tbe executive depa1 tments of
the Territories, is extended to include the Territories of Alaska
antl Oklahoma (deficiency act, June 8, 1896, p. 280) ...••••.........
WAR DEPARTMENT.

~

~

i

-

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Clerk of class 2 .........•..•. __________ .................... ______ _

............

1

I

1,400.00

........... .

I

.... 1........... .

I

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ~N<.,-iNEERS.

. Clerk of class 2 ............................................... .

.... 1............

----II

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Day watchman at Garfield Park .................•..................
vVatchman to care for monument and wharf at Wakefield, Va ...... .

1
1

!

I

I

660.00
300.00

Total, Public Buildings and Grounds ........... _....•.• _.

2 1

9f0.00

Total, War Department ................................. .

3 1

2,360.00

1

I

$1, 400. oo

~
:j~
1

1,400.00

1

900.00

1

900.00

1

2,25(' 00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Clerk in charge of civil employments and labor regulations at navyyards who shall also perform the duties of appointment clerk of
the Navy Department ( deficiency act, June 8, 1896, p. 288) ........ .

'
1

2,250.00

NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

Clerk of class 1 .......•............ __ •... ___ ....• _; ..• _... _.. _.... . 1
1,200.00
Copyist .....•................ .................•....•••.••• _ ... . ....... ...................
Total, Naval Observatory .................. _..... __ .. _... .

1

1,200.00

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.

Chief draftsman ..........................................• __ . _.
Total, Na,y Department._. __ .... _._ ............. _.. _.. _..

....I..... -......
I 2 j

3,450.00

21

3, 150.00
===
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NEW OFFICE

CREATE

AND OFFICES O:MITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No. , Amount.

DEPART:MENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

$1, 200. 00 .... , · .......... .
Clerk of class 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ laborers in the
work of ~istributin~ the rep~rts of the Eleventh Census, the sum
I
I
of $3 960 1s appropriat d-an rncrease of $3,960 .................................... ... - .. - - . . . . . - ..
Bo~kkeeper for custodian.... . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1 I $1, 200. 00
1 I

Total, Office of the Secretary, specific...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 200. 00

1

1

1, 200. 00

J

:i.\1INE INSPECTORS.

I

Mine inspector ............................................... . ..... .........

______

1 II

2, 000.00

I

5,880.00

I

OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.

Watchmen, at $840 each ......... ............................. . - ... -

. .. - - . . . . . . . 1

Total, Department of the Interior, specific .............. .

1,200.00

1

7

--- -

I

9

9,080.0 0

OFFICES OF SURVEYORS· GENERAL.

For clerks in offices of surveyors-general, the gross appropriation is
increased from $102,500 for 1896, to $111,000 for 1897-an increase
of $8,500 .......................•................... . ............ ......... -------·-··- ..... ......................
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE PO TMASTER-GENERAL.

Curator of museum .............................................. .

1,000.00 --·- . -. -... --. -.

1

OFFICE OF THE SECO D ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Messenger in charge of mails ..................................... .
1
Assistant messenger .......................................... . ........
Total, Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General.
OFFICE OF TilE FOURTII A

--,- -900.00 --·- .............. -----720.00
1

-·-·--------1
900. oo

I TA.i.~T POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

1

I

I

120. oo

I

Clerk of class 2 .................................................. .
Clerk of class l .................................................. .

1
1

1,400.00
1,200.00

ffice of the l! ourth Assistant Postmaster-General.

2

2,600.00 --·· .........................

Total, Post-Office Department .... .. ... .... ..... ........ .

4

4,500.00

Total,

::::1::::::~:::::
1

720.00

DEPARTMENT OF JU TICE.
OFF! E

F THE ATT Rr EY-GENERAL .

i taut attorney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .............. .
bief of divi ion of accounts .................................... .
Clerk of class 3 ......................... .......... ............... .
Clerk of las 2 ................................................... .
()lerk of class 1, at $1,200 ea h ................................... .
Clerk of cla s 4 ....................................••..........

A

Total, Office of the
OFFICE OF THE

Clerk of cla

ttorney-General. ................... .

2,500.00 .... ............
2,200.00 ---- .. -... -- .. - 1,600.00 ........ .... ............ .
1, 400.00 .... .............. ......
. ..... ..........
.... ~'. ~~. ,.. i. 1,800.00

1
1
1
1

. -~

9

-

~~~~

I

13,700.00

OLICIT R OF TilE TREA U R¥.

4 ................................................... .

1

1,800.00

Total, Department of Justice ........................... . 10

15,500.00

'E
········=
1

I

1,800.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
NEW OFFICES CREA'TED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

- - - - -- - - - - - ; - -- - - - ------y-----=--=----New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

JUDICIAL.
CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS.

Messenger, circuit court of app~als fo_r th~ eighth j_udic~al _circuit,
who shall also perform the duties of hbrananand cnerof said court.

$2,000.00 ............... .

1

,= =t======!==
COURT Ob' APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Reporter ...•........................ ...... , ........................ l=l=l:==1,=0=0=0=.=OO=J:=··==·=-,1=·=·=·=
· ·=·=·=·=··=·=·
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

To enable the Attorney-General to employ such assistant attorneys,
agents, stenographers, and .e xperts to aid the_United States attorn~y
for said court as may be necessary, on or after July 1, 1897, to ellspose of the business of the Cou!t of PriYate Larnl Claims on ~r
before Dec. 31 1897, under section 19, act, Mar. 2, 1895, there 1s
appropriated, by the sundry civil act, p. 264, the sum of $10,000-an
increase of $10,000 ............................................._.................................. .
ASSISTANT UNITED STA.TES ATTORNEYS.

'See under "Offices, the salaries of which have been increased, etc.,"
p. 463) ................... : ... - - -- - - - - .. - - - - · - - .. - - - - - -- - . - - -.. - - - - - - - . -- - - - - -- - - - - ... - , - - - - - -- . - -.

I

DEPUTY UNITED STATES MARSHALS.

s;~ fiJtr :·.~~~~·-~~"-~~l'.':':1~'. _

~f :'.'~'.~~-

h~-~e ~-'-"-~ _fo_c~~~-·~_d:_etc::''._

I___

I

_____________ . __
• _ , •• ___ , __
1
1

UNITED STATES CO:'l:IMISSIONERS.

By section 19 of the Legislative appropriation act, it is provided:
'that the terms of office of all commissioners of the circuit courts
heretofore appointed shall expire on the 30th day of June, 1~97;
and such office shall on that day cease to exist, and said commissioners shall then deposit all the records and other official papers
appertaining to their offices in the office of the clerk of the circuit
court by which they were appointed. All proceedings pending,
returnable, unexecuted, or unfinished at said date before any such
commissioner shall be continued and disposed of according to law
by such commissioner appointed as herein provi<l.ed, as may be
designated by the district court for that purpose. It shall be the
duty of the district court of each judicial district to appoint such
number of persons, to be known as United States commissioners,
at such places in the district as may be designated by the district
court, which United States commissioners shall have the same
powers and perform the same duties as are now imposed upon commissioners of the circuit courts. The appointment of such United
States commissioners shall he entered of record in the district
courts, and notice thereof at once given by the clerk to the
Attorney-General. That such United States commissioners shall
hold their offices, respectively, for the term of four years, but they
shall be at any time suuject to removal by th,3 district court; and
no person shall at any time be a clerk or deputy clerk of a Unite<l
States court and a United States commissioner without the approval
of the Attorney-General: Pro1:ided, That all acts and parts of acts
applicable to commissioners of the circuit courts, except as to appointment and fees, shall be applicable to United States commisioners appointed under this act. ;, * * .... ........... _. _.. _....•..•••••.••••.......•• _.. __ • _.
By sections 20 and 21 of said act, it is provided:
SEC. 20. That no marshal or deputy marshal, attorney or assistant
attorney of any district, jury commissioner, clerk of marshal, no
bailiff, crier, juror, janitor of any Government building, nor any
civil or military employee of the Government., except as in this act
provided, and no clerk or employee of any United States justice or
judge shall have, hokl, or exercise the duties of the United States
commissioner. And it shall not be lawful to appoint any of the
officers named i?, this section receiver, or receivers in any case or
1
~;stheu:d~~nit~fe~~-~~~~-~~~~

S. Doc. 316-29

~~ ~-~r_e_~~t~- ~~~~~~~ -i~- ~~~- ~~~~:~ __ ••••••••••• _••• ____

1. . . . . . _____ _
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NE"\V OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
N o. 1 Amount.

I

JUDICIAL-Continued . .
u T.rED STATE, COMi\:IISSIONERS-continued.
SEC. 21. That each United States commissioner shall be entitled to
the followino--named fees, and none other: Drawing a complaint,
with oath and jurat to same, 50 cents; copy of corpplaint, with certificate to same, 30 cents; issuing warrant of arrest, 75 cents; issuing a commitment and making copy of same, $1; entering a return,
15 cents; issuing subpoona or subpcenas in any one case, with 5
cents for each necessary witness in addition to the first, 25 cents;
drawing a bond o~ <.le~enda_nt and sur~ties, taking acknowl~d_gment of same and JUst1ficat10n of sureties, 75 cents; for admm1stering an oath (excep t to witness as to attendance and travel), 10
cents; recognizrLnce of all witnesses in a case, whe~ the defendant
or defendants are h el<l for court, 50 cents; transcripts of proceedillgs when required 1:v order of court and transmission of original
pap~rs to court, 60 ce'nts; copy of warrant of arrest, with certificate to same, when defendant is held for court, and the original
papers are not sent to court, 40 cents; order in duplicate to pay all
witnesses in a case: For first witness, 30 cents, and for each additional witness, 5 cents, and for oath to each witness as to attendance and travel, 5 cents; for bearing and deciding on criminal
charges and reducing the testimony to writing when required by
ln,w or order of court, $5 a day for the time necessarily employed:
P1·ovided, That not more than one per diem shall be allowed in a
case, unless the account shall show that the hearing could not be
completed in one day, when one additional per djem may be specially approved and allowed by the court: Provided further, That
not more than one pAr diem shall ue allowed for any one day: Provided furth er, That no per diem shall be allowed for taking a bond
or recognizance and passing on the sufficiency of the bond or recognizance and the sureties thereon when the bon<l or recognizance
was taken after the defendant had been committed to prison upon
a :final commitment, or has given bond or been 1·ecognized for his
appearance at court, or when the defendant has been arrested on
a capias or bench warrant, or was in cnstody under any process or
order of a court of record. For the examination and certificate in
cases of application for discharge of poor conYicts imprisoned for
nonpayment of fine or fine and costs, ancl all services connected
therewith, $3; for attending to a reference in a litigated matter,
in a civil cause at law, in equity, or in admiralty, in pursuance of
an order of the court, $3 a day; for taking and certifying depositions to file in civil cases, 10 cents for each folio; for each copy of
the same furnished to a party on request, 10 cents for each folio; for
i ssuing any wanant under the tenth article of the treaty of August
9, 1842, between the United States and the Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, against any parties charged
with any crime or offense set forth in said article, $2; for issuing
any warrant under the provision of the convention for the surrender of criminals between the United States and the King of the
!'ren ·h , concluded at \Vashington, November 9, 1843, $2; for hearrn~ and deciding upon the case of any person charged with any
rime or offense, and arrested under the provisions of said treaty
or of aid convention, -$5 a day for the time necessarily employed ..
Total,Ju<licial, pecific ___________________________________

- - - - - - - - =---·- - - , - - , - - -

2 / $3,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
( y th
gri ultural appropriation act, pp. 5 to 14, inclusive:)
OFFICE 01<' THE ECRETARY.
Appointment clerk _.... ____ ... ___ ..... .. .. .. ... ___ . _. _.... __ .. ____ . 1
Chief of upply divi ion ____ .. ____ ... __ .... _.. _____ .... ___ .... _ . _.. 1
Clerk of class 4 ... _.. ___ . _. __ .. _•.......... ... _____ .. _ . __ . _•. __ . ___ .
Total, 0 ffice of the
1HVISION

OF

ecretary ... _ . ____ . ____ . ___ .. _____ . __ .

ACCO "NT

.AXD

DI BURSEME

2

I

2,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00

1

$1,800.00

1

1,800.00

1

1,000.00

·T .

'lerk ··---· ·----· ·--·-· ______ ··--·· __________ . ____ ··---· ·----· ....
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

l Amount.
I

No.

Amount.

- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-Continued.
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY AND MAMMALOGY.

Ornithologist, chief of division .................... -- . - ..... - - ..
Assistant ornithologist . ____ .... _.. _. ___ .. __ .... ___ ..... _.... _..
Assistant ornithologist .. ·... ____ ... _.. _....... : _.. _............ .
Assistant ornithologist ........ __ ..... __ . _.. . . __ .. __ ........... .
Clerk of class 1 . _.. _. __ ..... _____ . _ ........ ___ . ____ .. ___ .. _. _..

g:~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ::::
Total, Di vision of Economic 0rnithology and Mammalogy .....

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$2,500.00
1,800.00
1,500.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
660.00

7

10, 060.00

DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Biologist, who shall be chief of division ........ . .................. .
Assistant biologist .................. _......... ... _........... _.... .
Assistant biologist _.... _. _ ............... _....... _...· _.... _.. _.... .
As:;istant biologist .. . ...................... . ............. ______ ... .
Clerk of class 1 ........ _... _..................... .. _. _ ..... _. . .... .
Clerk ........ ________ ._ ....... _.......... ___ .. _. _. ____ . _________ . __
Clerk ............ ____ ....................................... ______ ..
Total, Division of Biological Survey._. ____ ..... ____ . _....

1
1
1
1

1
1

$2,500.00
1, 800.00
1,500.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
660.00

__1 ______ __ - - - - - ,

7

,,

10,060.00

DIVISION OF MICROSCOPY,

Microscopist, chief of division ... _.. ___ •... __ ............. _......... _. _ .. _.... _
Assistant microscopist ...... __ .. . . .. ___ ....... _.. _ . __ . __ . .. ... .. ............ _.. .
Employment of additional assistan_ts in division of microscopy
when necessary, $1,600-a reduction of $1,600 ..... ___ ... _..... _...... _ ....... .
Total, Division of Microscopy, specific ..... ___ .•. ____ . __ ....... _. _ ... _....

1
1

2,500.00
1,200.00

2

3, 700.CO

DIVISION OF SOILS.

Chief of di vision .... __ ........ __ .... . .................. . . _.... ____ .
Assistant chief. ............................ --~- ................... .
Clerk .. _.... ____ .. ___ .... __ .......... __ ... _. __ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ .. __ _

1
1
1

2,500.00
.1, 800. 00
1,000.00

Total, Division of Soils, .. _._ ........... . ........ _..... .. .

3

5,300.00

1
1
1
1
1

2, 500.00
1,800.00
1,500.00
1,400.00
900.00

Total, Division of Agrostology. _.... __ ... _... _... . . . . . . . . . . i>

8,100.00

DIVISION OF AGROSTOLOGY.

Agrostologist, who shall be chief of division ........... _. .......... .
Assistant chief .. _......... _.... ___ . _... __ .... __ ... _........ _.... _..
Assis tan.t . _. "'. ....... _.... _. __ . _. _ . . . . ___ .. ____ .. _....... _. _... ___ ..
A.ssistant ....... _...... _. __ ... ____ ... __ .... __ .... _. _.. _.... .
Histologist ....................... ____ ........ ____ ................. .

- - - - - - - - ---1- - - - -

1
8

2,000.00
1,600.00
2,400.00
1, 000.00
6,720.00

Total, Di vision of Seeds . - - - - .. - .. - - - . - - .. - .... - - - - - .... - - .. - -. - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - ~3

13, 720.00

1
1
2

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY,

. T~e fo~lowing officials and _employees are specifically provided for
m lieu of ~hos~ heretofore paid out of general appropriations for the
Bureau of Ammal Industry, namely:
$4,000
2,500
2;000
1 chief of inspection division ...................... _... _~ .. 2,500

iii;:fli{'.~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
:NEW Ol?FICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OJ<, AGRICULTURE-Continued;
llUREA

OF ANIMAL INDU

TRY-continued.

1 assistant chief of inspection division .................... .
1 chief of dairy di vision .................................. .
1 assistant chief of dairy division ......................... .
1 chief of pathological division ........................... .
1 assistant in pa.thological di vision ....................... .
1 assistant i 11 pathological di vision ....................... _
1 chief of biochewic di vision ......... . ................... .
2 assistants in lJiochemic division, at $1,200 each ..... ..... .
1 assistant in biochemic laboratory ....................... .
1 chief of miscellaneous division ......................... .
1 zoologi t ......................................... - ..... .
2 veteri11ary inspectors, at $1,800 each ................. - .. .
2 Yeterinary inspectors, at $1,400 each .................... .
l assistant at veterinary experiment station ............... .
1 clerkofclass4 .......................................... .
1 clerk of class 3 .... .... ....... ... ............. - .......... .
1 clerk of c lass2 ........................... ...... ....... .. .
5 clerk: of clas::. 1, at $1,'.!00 each ......... ___ .............. .
7 clerks, at $1,000 each ................................... .
1 clerk ........ __ ............ ............................. .
2 firemen, at $720 each .................................... .
4 me. sengers, at $720 each . __ .................. _..... _... .
2 skille<l. laborers, at $660 each ................. _.......... .
For employment of artists, laborers, and charwomen .... .
45

$1,800
2,500
1,800
2,250
1,200
840
2,250
2,400
720
2,000
2,000
3,liOO
2,800
1,000
1,800
1,600
1,400
6,000
7,000
840
1,44-0
2,880
1,320
5,000

Total .............. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67, 440 ....... _...... _. . .. - I·.. _..... __ .
WEATHER B1IREAU.

=1-===============

As istant chief of division of supplies ............... _......... _.: .. . 1
$1, 600. 00 1· ... - .. - . - - - - . - Clerk of class 2 .. _..... _...... _..................•............ _... . 1
1, 400. 00 . . . . . .......... .
Me 'Senger or laborer ......... _... .................. ............ _.. . 1
600. 00 ...... .. - - ..... .
Inspector ........................................ _.. ____ .. _. _..... . 1
2, 000. 00 ...........•....
For salaries of local forec:ast officials, observers, operators, repairI
men, messenger , and other necessary employees outside of the city
of Washington, the appropriation is increased from $3-!1, 795 for
1 96, to $350, 195 for 1897-an increase of $8,400 ... .. _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.•........
Assistant chief ................................................................ . 1
$3,000.00
Bibliographer and librarian ...... ........ .... .... .............. ____ ...... __ ... . 1
1,600.00
Assi tant stationery and property clerk ................................ _..... _. 1
1,600.00
Clerk, of cla. s 1, a t $1,200 each .................. _ ...... _....... ___ -___ .. _...... . 3
3,600.00
Clerks at$1,000 each ........ ........................................... . ...... . 3
3,000.00
Clerk ............ _..... _......... __ .. _._. ___ .. _... _.. _......... _____ . _... _.. __ _ l "
• 900. 00
1
1,000.00
6~~eR~po~
1
840.00
Me enger or laborer ... _....................................... _.. . __ .. _... _.. . 1
450. 00
M s. ·engers or laborers, at $300 each .............. : ......... ____ ............. . 5
1,500. 00
harwoman. _............................................................... .. . 1
240.00
In p ctors. whoso compensation in the aggregate shall not
exceed $5,400 . ........... ........ ............... .......... .... ___ . ___ . . . . . . . . . 3
5,400. 00

f~;:~~~~;::::::: ::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::: ~: :-~: :::: :::: ~:::::::

I 22

/

23,130.00

epartruen t of Agriculture, pecifi c . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 j 33, 060. 00 1 46

I

53,410.00

Total, Wen.ther Bureau, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total,

4 /

5, 600. 00

,:=====

DISTI ICT OJ<, COLUMBIA.
(By th Distri t of

olumbin. appropriation act, pp. 36 to 56, inclusive.)
EXE

TIVE Ol!'FICE.

Fir rua,n .....•...................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
El vator operator , at $360 en ·h _. _. __ . _.. _.................. _.. . . . .
Assi tant in pector of plumbing ..... .. ....... .. ... _....••.•...... __
Total, Execu ive

1
2
1

ffice .... · : ..... . .......... .... _.. __ .... ,-4-:

480. 00 ............... .
720. 00 ............... .
1, 000. 00 ............•.. .
2,200.00

1
=,~ ~
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

1

$1,800.00

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued.
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

Deputy collector ............................. - .. - - . - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -

l==l==== ==i= =t=====

MARKET MASTERS.

For hire of laborers for cleaning ma,r kets, the appropriation fa
I
increased from $375 for 1896, to$1,200 for 1897-an increase of $825 .. - - .............. - - - -1· - - - . . - - - - - •
SPECIAJ, ASSESSMENT OFFICE.

The following employees are specifically provided for in lieu of
those heretofore paid ont of the g-eneral appropriation for assessment
and permit work, namely:
7 clt!rks, at $1,200 each .................................... $8,400
2 clerks, at $900 each.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800
9

Total ....................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 200
STREET-SWEEPING OFFICE.

The following employees are specifically provided for in lieu of
those heretofore paid out of the general appropriation for sprinkling sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburban
streets, namely:
1 superinternlent .... 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - ••• $1,800
1 assistant superintendent and clerk .................... .. . 1,600
900
I clerk ........ ____ --- --·-- .... ---- .... -------------------1 c hief inspector of streets .......... ------------ ...... ---- 1,200
3 inspectors, at $1,200 each ............ ---------- ...... ---- 3,600
10 inspectors, at $1,100 each ....... ................ ........ . 11,000
3 assistant inspectors, at $800 each ................ ____ ... . 2,400
900
1 foreman of pnblic dumps ............................... .
600
1 messenger and driver .......... ··~·~····· ............... .
22

Total ... ·_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Teachers, at $1,200 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4
4,800.00
Teachers, at $1,000 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
5,000.00
Ter1chers, at $825 each.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
5,775.00
Teachers, at $800 each ... _................................... _. . . . . . 2
1,600.00
Teacliers, at $775 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2,325.00
Teachers, at $700 each . ................ ....... ________ ---- .·-----____ 3
2,100.00
Teachers, at $650 each ____ ....... __ .. _........ _.......... ___ . ______ . 6
3,900.00
Teachers, at$550 ea.ch ______ ...... __________________________________ 9
4,950.00
Teacbern, at $500 each. _____ .. _................. _.__________________ 4
2,000.00
Teachers, at $475 each._ ...................... _........... ___ .... __ . 3
1,425.00
Teachers, at $450 each .... ___ ............... _... _._ ... ___ ._. ___ ..... 11
4,950.00
Teachers, at $400 each ......... __ ... _. _.. _.. _. __........ _. ___ .. __ ... 4
1,600.00
For janitors and care of school buildings and grounds, the gross
appropriation is increased from $54,591 for 1896, to $57,731 for 1897,
and an additional appropriation of $467.50 is made for the balance
of the fiscal year W96 by the deficien cy appropriation act, June
8, 1896, page 283-a total increase of $3,607.50 ... _. _..... _. _.... __ ...... _..•....... ___ . _____ . _. ___ _
'reacher ...... .... _... _. . ................ _..... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$950.00
Teacher ........ _.. _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
900.00
875.00
1,500.00
1,050.00
'l'eacbers, at $425 each .... __' ..............•.................. __ .
. ....... _... 14
5,950.00

f::;t:!::· :tt~t~·:i ~: : :~~~~~::~~~::~: ~: ~~~~~:~:~~~~~::~: :I:::: :::::::::::: !
Total, Public Schools, .specific .............. _. _.. _. . . . . . . . 61

40, 425. 00

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Privates of class 1, at $900 each ....... ···-·· ............•........... 40
Privates of class 2, at $1,080 each ....... _........................... 10
Drivers, at $480 each ..... --·-.···· ____ .............................. 3

36, 000.00
10,800.00
1,-440. 00

Total, Metropolitan Police ....... : ...... _... _........... __ 53

48,240.00

21

11,225.00

4fi4

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
~o.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

1 !STRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Foreman ......................... - ..............•• - - . - • · .... - - . . . . . 1
Tilll:'rn1an ............................... . ..... - ...... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Hostler ...................................... ~·......... ............ 1
Privates, at $800 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Watchmen n,t$600eacb ............................................ 2
V cteri~ary surgeon for all departments of the District government ....
--.

$1,000.00
840.00
840.00
7,200.00
1,200.00

$400.00
________,_____
_

1
400.00
11, 080. 00
- - - - - - - - - -1======

Total, Fire Department .. ... ............. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Sanitary an<l food inspector, who shall be a veterinary surgeon for
all departments of the District government and act as inspector of
live stock and dairy farms .....................•..................

1

1,200.00

1
1
1

600.00
548.00
600.00

3

1,748.00

WASHINGTON ASYLUM.

Overseer .......................................................... .
Nigilt watchman .................................................. .
'arpenter ......................................................... .
Total, Wa. hington Asylum ...... ........................ .

- -,c.. .-....c--=-=:-=-cc....-==-==-~--_-_- - -- - - REFORM SCHOOL.

For teachers and assistant teachers, the appropriation is ihcreased
from $4,700 for 1896, to $5,040 for 1897-an imrease of $340 ........... .
WATER DEPARTMENT.

In ·pector ......................................................... .

1

900.00

t=====I-- - - - - - Total, District of Columbia, specific ...................... 138 107,593.00 22
11,625.00
= =I=====
SUNDRY CIVIL.

(By tho

undry Civil appropriation act, pp. 227 to 269, inclusive.)
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
In addition to the amount authorized io be expended for the temporary employment of draftsm en and skilled service in the preparation
of plans mid pecifications for the public building at Chic:igo, Ill.,
as provided in the sundry civil appropriatfon act approved Mar. 3,
1 95, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use, out
of t-h e appropriation heretofore made, a sum not exceeding $25,000
for the employment of a skilled architect to assi t the Snpervising
Architect of the Treasury Department fa preparing the designs,
plan , specifications, and other drawings for said uuilding, and for
the arcbitec:tnrnl snpervision of its construction (joint resolution,
Jan. 2 , 1896, p. 330) ............................................. .

1

25,000.0J

LIFE-SA VIKG SERVICE.
The mrn1b r of keepers of li:fc-saviug nnd life-11oat stations and. of
hon es of r fuge, i increased from 257 for 1896, to 262 for 1897 ..... .

5

4,500.00

]==

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.
For wage of printers at piece mtes, including the wages of printr ' a i tant , th appropriation is rednced from $530,000 for
1 96, to $516,S-0 for 1897-a reduction of $13 650 ...................................

I

........... .
1

COA T AND 'EODETIC URVEY.
opper plat cngra,·er ............................................. _ 1
Copp r plate c•n(J'raver.............................................. 1
For additional en~raver , at not to exceed $900 each, the appropria·
tion i increa el from $4-,000 for 1 96, to $4,100 for 1897-an increase
of 100 .............................................................. .
Total, Coa t and Geodetic

urvey, pecific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,400.00
1,000.00

2
2, 400. 00 . . . . . .......... .
= - - - - - = =--::.------~-===
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Xo.
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I

FISH COMMISSION.
Clerk of class 1 (division of fish culture, station employees j .. - .... .
Labo rers, at $540 each (Green Lake, Me., station) .................. .
i;killed laborer (Neosho, Mo., station) ....................... - ...... .
Skilled laborer (Lead yiJle, Colo., station) .......................... .
Laborer (Baird and Fort Gaston, Cal., stations) .................. - ..
Car_ messenger······ - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( (Distribution employees) 5
Assistant car messengers, at $900 each .. ~
{
Clerk ( division of fish culture, station employees) .... -.. - - - .. - Laborer (Green Lake, Me., station) .... -.- .............. - .. - . - .. .
Clerk ( division of fish culture-employees at large) ........... .
Assistant car messenger (distribution employees) .............. .
Superintendent ................ Skilled labore~. .... .... . .... .... (San Marcos, Tex., station)
Laborers, at $040 each .......... .

1

Total, Fish Commission ............. ~ ................. - . -

9

I

$1,200.00
1,080.00
720.00
720.00
600.00
1, 000.00
1,800.00 ---· ·-··- · · - ---·
$1100. 00
1
1
480. 00
1
480.00
720. uo
1
1
1, 500.0D
7:20. 00
1
1, 0~(1, 00
2

2
1
1
1
1
2

.l
I

----

7,120.00

8

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
Surveyor for the port of Syracuse, N. Y., at not exceeding $1,000 per
annum (act, May 18, 1896, p. 324) ................... ............. . 1
A customs officer or such officers shall be stationed at Palm Beach ,
Fla., which is made a subport of@try and delivery, with authority
to enter and clear vessels, receive duties, fees, and other moneys,
and perform such other services and receive snch compensation as
in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury the exigencies of
commerce may require (act, Jan. 6, 18U6, p. 341) .................. .
The customs collection district of Alaska is reorganized ancl estalilished to comprise the Territory of Alaska, in which Sitka shall bo
the port of entry. Such other places as may be designatetl by tlw
Secretary of the Treasury, as the interests of commerce may require,
shall be su bports of entry or delivery, or both; and customs officers !
shall be stationed at such subports, with authority l.o enter aud
clear vessels, receiYe duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform '
such other services and receive such compensation as in the j udgment of the Secretary of the Treasury the exigencies of commerce
may require (act, Mar. 16, 1896, p. 341) ....... .... ............ __ . _.
Pueblo, Durango, and Leadville, in the State of Colorado, are mad e
customs ports of delivery, and attached to the port of Denver,
in said State, with all the rights and privileges now accorded
by law to said port of Denver, the surveyor of customs of which
port shall supervise the customs business at said Pueblo, Durano·o,
and Leadville in the same manner and to the same extent atat
Denver. Such other places in the State of Colorado as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate from time to time shall be
ports of delivery, with all the privileges now accorded by law to
the port of Denver, Colo. , the surveyor of customs of which port
shall supervise the customs business transacted at such places in
the same manner and to the same extent aR at Den Yer ( act, May 2~
1896, p. 342) .. ..... _.................... _... ___ .... __ ..... _. _.. _~ _
Such places in the collection districts in the State of Florida as the
Secretary of the Treasury may from time to time designate shall
be subports of entry and delivery, an,l customs officers shall bo
stationed at snch subports, with a1,1thority to enter and clear vessels, receiYe duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such other
services and receive such compensation as in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Treasury the exigencies of commerce may require
(act, June 10, 1896, p. 343) .........•...........•••..•••• : ••••.....
Total, Customs Service, specific ....... _.... _.. _.......... .
ASSISTANT CUSTODI_ANS AND JANITORS.
For assistant custodians and janitors, including all personal services
in connection with all public buildings under control of the
Treasury Department outside of the District of Columbia the
appropriation is increased from $775,000 for 1896, to $810 000 for
1897-an increase of $35,000 .•• ~ ••..••••...•....•.••..•.•.• '.••.•...

1, 000.00 I ....

1,000.00

I

G,880. 00
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No.

Amount.

I

PUR-SBAL FISHERIES, NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN AND
BERING SEA.
For the employment by the Se"retary of
the Treasury of persons to conduct a
scientific jn~·estigation, during the:fiscal yea.rs 1896 and 1897, of the present
conclition of the fur-seal herds on the
Pribilof, Com
. mander, and Kurile js-1 (Act, June 8, 1896, p. 345.)
lancls in the North Pacific Ocean and
.
Bering Sea, tllere is appropriateu not
_
to exceed for both said years the sum
of $5,000-an jncrease of$5,000 .. ---Stenographer for said jnvestiga.tfon ___ _

· -i· 1· -ii; i>oo,- uo·

Total, Fur-Seal Fisheries, North Pacific Ocean and Bering
Sea, specific .. _- __ ... _- - _ .. - - - - .. - - - - - . - . _- - .. - - - .. - ....

- -1- - - - - -

1,500.00
1
==i=====I==

SALMON FISHERIES OF ALASKA.

In. J?ector ?f fisheries ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - } (Act June 9 1896 p. 34.4.) 5

Assistant rnspectors, at $1,600 each - . - .

'

'

'

{

1
2

1,800.00
3,200.00

3

5,000.00

- -1- - - - - -1·-- - - - - - -

Total, -·almon Fisheries of Alaska ....... - . - ...... ·. .......
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY.
For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used jn payment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors) teachers,
and other regular employees of the univ ersity, the balance of
which will be paid from donations and oth er sources, the appropriation is reduced from $28,500 for 1896, to $27,500 for 1897a reduction of $1,000 ............................•...... -.... .

====I:-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~==========

EDUCATION IN ALASKA.
For all expenses during the :fiscal year 1897 of a school at Circle City,
in Alaska, including hire of a teacher, there is appropriate<l the
sum of $1,500 ( deficiency act, J uue 8, 1896, p. 295) ...... - - . - - ........ - - .. __ ....... - .
=='. = ====

JATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.
For clerical services for th e offices of the president and general
treasurer of the Board of Managers, the appropriation is increased
from $4,500 for 1896, to $5,500 for 1897-an increase of $1,000 ..... .

I

I

-··· ' ····---- __ __!=··=
·· ~=···=··=·· =·
·=···

BUILDI G FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRE~S.
Bernard R. Green is authorized and directed to assume ancl exercise
all of tlle duties and powers heretofore conferred by law upon the
lato Brig. Gen . Thomas L. asey, in relation to the c@nstruction
and completion of the building for the Library of Congress, and
be hall receive as compensation for hi8 services the sum of $5,000 I
per annnm, payable out of the apprupriation for said Library
building (joint re olntion, Apr. 2, 1896, p. 439). __ ····-- ...... ·--~-· 1

u !TED TATES COURT .
For payment of r O'nlar assistants to United States district attorney , an a<l<lition al appropriation of $31,000 is made for the ual-

;~g: S:- ~in

_

5,000

I
1
1

~~~~~ls:a;f \i~~O~-~~~ ~~-fi_c_i~~? _a_c_t_, _~~~- -~~'- ~~~~~
...... ·----·------/
:For payment of r gular assistants to United States district at- I
to:n ys, the appropriatio1~ is reduced from $100,000 for 1896, to I
$ b,000 for 1897-a reduction of $15,000 .............••............... _..... __ .

TJTED TATE PENITENTIARY.
The following official and employees authorize<l to be paid from
the o-eneral appropriation for mainteuan e of the penitentiary for
1 96, and required to be e timate<l for in detail by the Attorneyen ral for 1 97, are provid d for, namely:
1 ,vard n .. .......... _............... _...... _............ _. $3, 500
1 deputy warden ....... ................. .............. __ .. 2, 000

J_ .. ____ .______ _
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UNITED STATE8 PE JITENTIARY-Continued.

iili;tl ~~~~~~~i:_: ~ :~ ~~: ~~ ~ :~:: ~ ~: :: ~: ~ ~ ~~~: ~ :~ ~ ~ ~~: ~: ~: ~

1 chief clerk _...................... .. ...... - .... - .... - ... .
1 uuokkeep<'r ······· ...... ······ · ····· ................... .
1 otenocrrapher ........................................... .
1 storekeeper and° steward ........................ : .... - - . 1 superinteu1lent of indnstries . - ................... - ... ... i superinternlent oftransporfation, etc .................... .

$1,500
900
900
1,800
1,200
900
900
1,500
1,000
600

52
ilguards
:i ~t;~I~1-................................................
~i:rE~~~·~-~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: : ~: ~ ~: ~: ~: ::: :::::·:: :::. 36,000
1,800
tearnsters ................................... - ........... .
1 engineer ............................................. - - - .
1 assistaut eugineer and electrician ....................... .

15

960
1,200
900

Total ... _. ... ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 57, 612

The Attorney-Generai is authorized to employ an architect skilled
in the construction of penitentiary uuildings, who 1 with the warden of the existing penitentiary, shall prepare plans, specifications 1
and estimates, antl snbmit them to the Attorney-General for approval, for a penitentiary building to be erected on the military
rnservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., compensation not fixed,
(act , June 10, 1896, p. 433) ............. - ............ -. - . - .•....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
TRANSMISSISSIPPI AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT
OMAHA, NEBR.
There shall l.,e exhibited at saiil. exposition by the Government of I
the United States; from its Executive Departments, the Smithsonian Institution, the United States Fish Commission, and the
Nation:11 Museum, such articles and material as Hlustrate the
fun ction and administrative faculty of the Government in time of
peace, and its resources as a war power, tending to clcmonstra,te
the nature of our institutions and their adaptions to tb e wants
of tbe people; and to secure a complete ancl h armonious arrangement of snch Government exhibit a board shall be create<!, to be
cbargecl with the selection , preparation, arrangement, safe keeping, and exhibition of such articles and materials as the beads of
the several Departments and thA directors of the Smithsonian Jn.
stitution and National Mnseum may respectively decide shall be
embracetl ju said Government exhibit. The President may also
d esignate a<lditional articles fo; exhibition. Such board shall be
composed of one person to l.,e named l>y the hen.cl of each Execntive Department and Museum and l.,y the President of the United
States. The President shaU name the chairman of said board,
and the board itself .shall select such oth er officers as H may <lcem
necessary. Tbe commission [board] appointed under this act
shall not be entitled to any com1;>ensation for their services out
of the Treasury of the United States, except tbeir actnal expenses
for transportation and a reasonable sum to ue fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury for subsistence for each day they are necessarily
absent from home on tbe uusiness of said commission [board]. The
· officers of said commission [board] shall receive snch compensation as may be fi:s:ed by said commission [board], subject to the
approvnl of the Secretary of the Treasury, which shall lie paid
ont of the sums appropri ated by Congress in aid of such exposition (act, June 10, 1896, p. 347) .................................. .
VENEZUELA COMMISSION.
For the expenses of a commission, to be appointed uy the President,
to investiµ:ate aud report upon the true divisional Jiue between
the Republic of Venezuela aud British Guiana, there is appropriated the sum of $100,000 (act, Dec. 21, 1895, p. 437) ................ .

Offices omitted.
No. 1 Amount.
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- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - 1
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.

(By the Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pp. 24 to 35,
inclusive.)
Secretary of legation to Liberia .................................... . 1
$1,500.00
econd ecretary of embassy to Mexico ............................ . . 1
2,000.00
Consul.general at Cape Town (Africa) ............................. . 1
3,000.00
Consul at Chun.King, China ....................................... . 1
3,000.00
Consul at Chefoo, China .................................. - - .... -.. . 1
2,500.00
Consul at wansea, Great Britain .................................. . 1
2,500.00
Consul at Weimar, Germany ....................................... . 1
2;000.00
Consul at Glauchau, Germany ..................................... . 1
2,000.00
Con ul at Trinidad, British Dominions ............................. . 1
2,000.00
Con ul at Curavao, Netherlands .................................... . 1
2,000.00
Con ul at Limoges, France ..... .. ................. : ............... . 1
1,500.00
Consul at Freiburg, Germany ............................·.......... . 1
1,500.00
Consul at Hull, Great Britain ...................................... . 1
1,500.00
Consul at St. Johns (Newfoundland) ............................... . 1
1,500.00
Consul at Alexandretta, Turkish Dominions (sundry civil act, p. 252) .. 1
1,500.00
For allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended nnder the
direction of the Secretary of State, the appropriation is increased
from $20,000 for 1896, to$25,000 for J897-an increase of $5,000 .................... .
For interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish Dominions and at Zanzibar, the -appropriation is increased from $6,000
for 1896, to $8,000 for 1898-an increase of $2,000 ....................... _......... .
Consul at Ningpo, China ..................................................... __ .
Consul at Cape Town (Africa) ................................................. .

1
1

$2,500.00
2,000.00

2

4,500.00

Hospital stewards, at $45 per month each, reduced from 112 ( estimated for) to 100, under the following provision: "That there
hall be no appointments of hospital stewards until the num·
ber of hospital stewards shall be reduced below 100, and thereafter the number of such officers shall not exceed 100" ..................... _... 12

6,4-80.CO

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Service, specific...... . . . . 15

30,000.00

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

(By the Army appropriation act, pp. 15 to 23, inclusive.)

MILITARY ACADEMY.

(By the act !tpproved Feb. 18, 1896, p. 398.)
Chaplain, to be appointed by the President for a term of four years,
and to r ceive the pay and a llowances of a captain mounted ...... . • 1
2,000.00
Chaplain, who hall al o be profes8or of history, geography, and
ethics, with the pay and allowances ot li eutenant-colonel. ................ _....
A si taut professor of history, geography, and ethics, with the
pay of captain ................... _.......................... .
Total, Military Academy ..................... _. . . . . . . . . . . .

1

th Fortification appropriation act, pp. 57 to 62, inclusive.)

Chemi t, to inY stio-ate properties of smokeless powder and high
explosives with a view to improving same for adoption in service ..
RIVERS AND HARBORS.

(By the River and Harbor appropriation act, pp. 184 to 226, inclusive.)
For the purpo e of ascertaining the character and value of the jm.
provement made at th mouth of the Brazos River, Texas, by the
Erazo River hann 1 and Do ·k 'omp:rny, a board of engineers,
one of whom hall b a civil en in er. to be appoint d by the Presi.
dent, one a member of the orps of Engineer of the United States

3,000.CO

1

2,000.00

2

5,000.00

•f=====t=== =======--=---

FORTIFICATIONS ..
(By

2,000.00

1

1

1,500.00
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I

RIVERS AND HARBORS-Continued.
Army, to be selected by the Secretary of War, and one a mem~er
of the Coast aucl Geocldic Survey, to be selected by the Supe~rntendent of the Survey, js anthorized to personally mak_e exaru1?ation of the -work done by 8aicl company for the purpose of deep~nrng
the channel all(l removino· tbe bar at or near the mouth of sa1u
river. It shall be the duty of the board so constituted to report
the depth of water upon the bar at the time of their examinafaon,
the 1Jharacter of the work done and the cost of the same, togetl1er
with the Yalue of said work to the Go,,ernment of the United
States, and such other information as they may df·em essential.
Said board shall report the result of their investigation to the Secreta.ry of \:Var on or before the first Monday in December next,
and the Secretary shall immediately transmit the report to Congress. To pay the expenses of the said board and for the servic~s
of the said engineer, the amount of such compensation for saHl
services to be fixed by the Secretary of War, the sum of $5,000 is
appropriated .... _................... - .......... - ........ - - ... - - .. ........................... ---· ----------·To determine the location of a deep-water harbor for commerce and
of refuge, either at Port Los Angeles, in Santa Monica Bay, California, or at Sa-n Pedro, in said State, a board is authorized, to be
constituted of an officer of the Navy, to be detailed by the Secretary of the Navy, an officer of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, to
be detailed by the superhitendent of said Survey, and three experienced civil engineers, skilled in riparian work, to be appointed by
the President, who shall personally examine snid harbors, the decision of a majority of which shall be final as to the location of said
harbor. For the expenses of the board and payment of the civil
engineers for their services, the amount to be determined hy the
Secretary of vVar, so much as may be necessary of the sum of
$50,000 is appropriated ... ___ ... _..... __ .......... __ .... _..... __ .. --·· 1···-·· ·----- - ... - - ·----- -----NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
· (By the Naval appropriation act, pp. 159 to 178, inclusive.)
PAY .OF THE NAVY.

Seamen, at average pay of $29 per month each .•... _.•..•.•• - ... __ .. 1000 ,$348, 000. 00
Note: The 1,000 additional men authorized will be enlisted from
time to time in the various rates of landsmen, ordinary seamen,
seamen, and the several higher rates in which enlistments are
made, as the needs of the service may require. After enlisting
in the lower rates tbe men are eligible for appointment, by the
department, in the higher petty officers' rates of masters-atarms, boatswains' mates, quartermasters, yoemen, etc., upon
the recommendation of their commanding officer as they may
be required. Such appointments are practically promotions at
a higher rate of pay. The constant changes whi~ will occur
in theratings of the additional 1,000 men make it impossible
to compute the exact amount which will be necessary to pay
them, but it has been found that the average monthly pay of
enlisted men is $29. Under the law, the rates of pay of petty
officers, enlisted men, etc., are fixed b,y the President, the
present rates being as published in the Navy pay table in the
Navy Register for 1896.
.
All apprentices of the Navy, whether at a training station or on board
an apprentice tra,ining ship, shall be additional to the nuinber of enlisted persons allowed by law for the Navy (act, Apr. 24, 1896, p.401) ..... I ..................... ···· 1··-·········
Total, Pay of the Navy, specific ... _--· ... ·- ......... ·- __ .. 1000 348,000.00
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

Chemist, navy-yard, Washington, D. C ................ ·---·- ____ ... .

2,500.

oo

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

Master of tugs, navy-yard, Boston, Mass··-····-·· ... ·.-··· ......... .
Foreman mason, at $4.50 per day, navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H ..
Total, Bnreau of Yards and Docks._ ..

1
1

I

: : I~

1,200.00

- --. -- ... - -- -- 1

$1,413.00

1,200.00
1,413.00
1 I
------- ,- -.=-=-=----_-____---
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.

H ad waiter ..... ______

---~~~-~~-~~-~~: _____ ·-----·--- -·---·------ __11

$192. 00 I-=-:__:_:_ ...... ---- -·

- - - - - - - - - -,

MARINE CORPS.

For the :fl cal year 1897, 74 additional noncommissioned officers of
the Marine Corps are appropriated for in accordance with the
number :fixed by section 1596, Revised Statutes. - - - ... - ........... .
For tbe fiscal year 1897, 2,026 privates in the Marine Corps are
appropriated for. E or the fiscal years 1890 to 1896, inclusive, only
1,600 were appropriated for. Section 1596, Revised Statutes, fixes
the number of privates in the Marine Corps at 2,500 .......... -·-Total, Naval Establishment, specific ... - . - - - - . -- .. --- . ---- 1003 351,892.00
INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
(By the Indian appropriation act, pp. 63 to 102, inclusive.)
Agent at the Crow Creek Indi~n Agency, S. Dak .. _. _... _.......... .
A.gent at the Lower Brule Indian Agency, S. Dak .. ·----· -----· ·----Physician at the New York Ind tan Agency . ____ .. _. _... ____ , . _.. ___ .
For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed by the Secretar:i~ of the Interior, the appropriation is increased from $10,000
for 1 96, to $12,000for 1897-an increase of $2,000 ...... -----· ..... .
The oeretary of the Interior is authorized to appoint a commission,
to con i t of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be
of th samo political party, and not more than one of whom shall be
re. iclent of any one State, to Hegotiate with the following Indians,
namely : With the Crow and Flathead Indians in the State of Montana for the eession of portions of their respective reservations;
with the orthcrn Cheyenne and Crow Indians for the removal of
sail ' orth rn Cheyenne Indians from their present reservation on
the Ro ebud River at Lame Deer Agency to the southern portion
of the 'row Reservation; with the Indians resicling on the Fort
Hall Indian Reservation in the ' tate of Idaho, anrl. with the
Indian r iuing upon the Uintah Reservation ju the State of
Utah, for the urrender of any portion of their respective reservation , or for such modification of existing treaties as may be
deem d de irahle by said Indians and the Secretary of the Interior;
and with the Yakima Indians in tho State of Washington for the
surr nc'!er of a portion of their r eservation lands, and for suuh
modification of existing treaties as may be decmetl desiral,le by
said Indian ancl the ecretary of tho Interior, any agreement thns
negotiat l b ing snbject to subsequent ratification b y Congress:
and for the expen ·eH of s uch commission and negotiations there is
appropriated the sum of $10,000 . ______ ... _. ___ . _. _.... __ .... ____ .
Th President of the United tates is authorized to appoint a commi ion, to l>e composed of three persons, two of whom shall be
practical snrveyors, not more than two of whom hall be of the
ame political party, :md not more than one of whom shall be a
r ident of any one tate, who e duty it hall be to Yisi t and thorOU O"h ly inv tigate and determin as to the correct location oftbe
boundary lines of the I lama th Indian Reservation, iu the tate of
r <YOn, the location of said boundary line to be according to the
t rms of the treatie heretofor made with said Indians e1-tablishin o- snid re n •ation · and when the correct location of sa.iu treaty
honnclarie of said r servation ball have been so ascertained and
d t nnined, aid commission shall ascertain ::md determine, as
n arly as practi able, th e- number of a ·res, if any, of the land, the
chara ter thereof, and also the value thereof~ iu a state of nature,
that hav b n xclnded from a.id tr aty re ervation by the erroneous urvey of it out boundarie , as now exi ting and as shown
and reported to have been mad in report of the Commis ioner ot
Indian ffair , and of the ommi ion r of the Gen ral Land
ffic , u bmitt d to th , 'en ate b th
ecretary of the Interior,
and a et ont in enat Exe utiv • Document
o. 129, Fifty-third
ngre s, econd se sion, and No. 62, Fifty-third 'ongress, third
e ion. Each member of aid commission ball b paid not to

1
]

1

1,600.00
1,400.00
600.00

1

$1,413.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created .
No.

. lmount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued.

exceed the sum of $10 per da,y while necessarily ~ngaged in the
performance of the duties of saicl commission and actual expenses
of travel a11d subsistence, and for these purposes there is appropria,ted the sum. of $5,0_00 ..... --:· -----.- ·-:···· -·-.- ---.--· ---· .---·
Architect and draftsman, m office of Comm1ss1oner of Indian Affairs,
compern;ation not specified, but payable from appropriation for
support of Indian day and industrial schools __ . _____ ....... - - - .
For one-half of the expern;e of survey ing a portion of the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation pursuant to agreement with the Blackfeet
Indians requiring such survey to be made by two engineers, one
of whom t'o be selected by the Indians and one by the Secretar:y of
the Interior, there is appropriated the sum of $2,500 ........ - . - Agent at the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Indian Agency, S.
Dak . _.... __ . __ . - - - ...... - - - . - - - - . - - - .............. - - - - - - - Agent at the Grande Ronde Indian Agency, Oreg. ___ . ____ ____ .
Agent at the Puyallup ( consolidated) Indian AgencJ~, Wash ...
Draftsman, in office of Commissioller of Indian Affairs, payable
from the appropriation for support of Indian day anc.l i11dustrial schools .. ___ . _. _______ . _.. __ __ . _. _____ . ____ .. _________ .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practical
farmers ancl· practical stockmen, in addition to the a,gency
farmers now employed, the appropriation is reduced from
$70,000 for 1896, to $65,000 for 1897-a reduction of $5,000 _. _.
Total, Indian Department, specific_ .. _._ ... _. _.... __ ....

3

$3,600.00

1
1
1

$1,800.00
1,200.00
1,600.00

1

1,500.00

4

6,100.00

POSTAL SERVICE.

(By the Post-Office appropriation act, pp. 180 to 183, inclusive.)
For compensation to clerks in post-offices, the appropriation is increased from $10,100,000 for 18!:J6, to $10,400,000 for 18H7-an
increaAe of $300,000 _. _.. _.... __.. _. _.. _______ .. _. _____ . __ .. ___ .
For railway post-office clerks, the appropriation is increased from
$7,433, 000 for 1896, to $7,739,000 for 1897-an increase of$306,000.
Twelve mechanics in the six largest cities, exclusively employed in
repairing boxes and locks, and erecting boxes, planting posts and
pedes"tals, at $900 per annum each, heretofore 1ia1d from the general appropriation for the free delivery service, are specifically
provided for ... _. _______ ..•• _. ___ .•. ____ .... ____ . __ .•• ___ ... __ _
G1·a1u! total, ne"' offices createtl and the salaries thereof,
specific - . - -- -- -- .. -. - ..... -.......... - .................. - ... ...... 1309 69a,291' .50 . __ . _ . _. . . _.. ... _..
G1.•antl total, offices the sala1.·ies· of ,vhich have been
ornitted and the a1uo1111t oJ· 1·ed11ctiou, p;;pecific . .. . ..... . ... . .. ....... .... ..... 41'5 5a7,154.00
Total specific a1nou11! :fo1· ue,v offices c1•cate,l by iu.c1·easc of app1.·op1•iatiou 01.· othe1.· law, the uuu.1be1.· of
1ii11ch_ offices and au101111t o .f cacb sala1.·y not bein;{
spec1fie,l ................. - ........... -- .. --· .. --·. - ... --·- - ... - - . ··-- ... 784,202.50
Total spe«-ific a1no11nt fo1.• officep;; the sala.-ies of which
have been omitted by 1·cd11ction of approp1·iatiou oi·
olhc1.· Ia,v, l.he nu111ber of such offices and th(' a111ount
of each salary not being specified ... . ..... . .. . . __ .. _...... _

36,250.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

IV.-OFFI ES THE SALARIES 01<' WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED, WITH THE AMOUNT
F ecH I REASE.
Y.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN REDUCED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF
SUCH REDUCTION.
J!-,IFTY-FOURTlI CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

(The amonnt extended in each case of increase or re<luction is for one year unl ess indicate.cl otherwi e iu the text.)
Salaries
increase<l.

Salaries
reduce<l.

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_--,-_ _ __

No.

-,

Amouut.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.

I Ko.

Amount,.

(By the Legislative appropriation act, pp. 103 to 149, inclusive.)
SENATE.
Financial clerk, while office is held bypresent incumbent, additional
co111pensation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Librarian, while office is held by present incumbent, additional comp ensation .............................. ...................... _... 1
Asi:-istant in stationery room, while office is beld by present incumbent, additional compensation... ................................. 1
Clerks to committees, from $1,440 to $1,800 each ..........•........ _. 25
Clerk8 to Senators, not chairmen of committees, from $1,200 to
$1,500 each .......... .... _.............. _..... _.................. _ 38

$500. 00 ............... .

:::::: 1:::: :::::: ::::::

9,000.00 ..... __ ........ .
11,400.00
1 - - - - - -1

Total, Senate .................. _....... ~ ........ _.. __ .. __ 66

21,380.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Laborer, under Architect of Capitol, from $800 to $1,000 ..... _.. _... _
Laborer, nuder Doorkeeper, froru $400 to $720 .................. _... _
Total, House of Representatives .................... _

200.00
320.00

1
1
2

520.G0
!====~===

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE S ECRETARY.

The ch~ef e~gineer of the R~venue-Cutter Service, detailed as engin_eer m chrnf_ o~ said Service, under the provisions of the legislative appropr1at10n act of July 31, 1894, shall hereafter receive the
duty pay and have the relative rank of a captain of the Revenueu t ter Service-increase from $1,800 to $2,500. _... _. _. _.......... .

700.00

1

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY.
Assistant Comptroller of the Treasury, from $5,000 to $4,500 ..... _.. _ . _...... _.. _
Total, Treasury Department..............................

1

700.00

1

I

500.00

1 /
1

500.00
300. 00

1

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.
MINT AT CAR ON,

$500.00

=====

TEV.

'ashi r, from$2,000to$1,500 ...................................................
Bookkeeper, from $1,800 to $1,500 ............. _.... _ ... _. _.. _____ ..... _........ _

Total, 'lints and Assay Offices ............................ = ~ ~ - 2 _1= ~
EPARTME TT OF THE INTERIOR.

n

REA

I

I
I

OF EDUCATION.

pecialist in education a a preventive of pauperism and crime from
$1, 600 to 1, 00 .....•.......... .•........... ............... ~ .... _.

1 /

200.00 ...

-!. .......... .
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
OFF! E

THE

ALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.
No.
JUDICIAL.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.

By section 7 of the Legis_lati_Ye appropriation act, it. is pr?videc~: .
That the United States d1stnct attorney for each oi the followmg
judicial districts of the United Sta,tes shall be p~i<l. in lien of the
salaries fees per centums, an<l. other compensations uow a,l lowed
by law ~n an~ual salary as follows: For the n?rthern all(l mid~le
districts of the State of Alabama, each $4,000; for the southern chstrict of the State of Alabama, $3,000; for the Territory of Arizona,
$4 000; for the eastern district of Arkansas, $4,000; for the western
di~trict of Arkansas, $5,000; for the northern district of California,
$4 500; for the southern district of California, $3,500; for the district
or' Colorado, $4,000; for the district of Connecticut, $2,500; for the
district of Delaware, $2,000; for the northern district of Florida,
$3 500; for the southern district of Florida,, $3,500; for the northern
di~trict of Georgia, $5,000; for the southern district of Georgia,
$3,500; for the district of Idaho, $3,000; for the northern district
of Illinois, $5,000; for the southern district of Illinois, $5,000; for
the district of Indiana, $5,000; for the northern and southern districts of Iowa, each $4,500; for the district of Kansas, $4,500; for
the district of Kentucky, $5,000; for the eastern district of Louisiana, $3,500; for the western district of Louisiana, $2,500; for the
district of Maine, $3,000; for the district of Mary land, $4,000; for
the district of Massachusetts, $5,000; for the eastern district of
Michigan, $4,000; for the western district of Michigan, $3,500; for
the district of Minnesota, $4,000; for the northern and southern
districts of Mississippi, each $3,500; for the eastern district of
Missouri, $4 1 500; for the western district of Missouri, $4,500; for
the district of Montana, $4,000; for the district of Nebraska, $4,000;
for the district of Nevada, $3,000; for the district of New Hampshire, $2,000; for the district of NewJersey,$3,000; for the district
of New Mexico, $4,000; for the northern district of New York,
$4,500; for the eastern district of New York, $4,500; for the eastern
district of North Carolina, $4,000; for the western dii;trict of North
Carolina, $4,500; for the district of North Dakota, $4,000; for the
northern and southern districts of Ohio, each $4-,500; for tho district of Oklahoma, $5,000; for the district of Oregon, $-!,500; for the
eastern district of Pennsylvania, $4,500; for the western district
of Pennsy rvania, $4,500; for the district of Rhode Island, $2,500;
for the eastern and western districts of tho district of South Carolina, $1,500, $2,500 of which shall be for the performance of the
duties of district attorney for the ,;yestern district; for the district
of South Dakota, $4,000; for the eastern, middle, and western districts of Tennessee, each$4,500; for the northern dis1rict of Texas,
$3,500; for the eastern district of Texas, $5,000; for the western
district of Texas, $4,000; for the district of Utah, $4,000; for the
district of Vermont, $3,0_00; for the eastern district of Virginia,
$4,000; for the western chstrict of Virginia, $11,500; for the district
of Washington, ~4 1 5~0; for t~e dis~rict of West Virginia, $-!,500;
for the eastern district of \V1sconsm, $4,000; for the western district of Wisconsin, $4,000; for the district of Wyoming, $4,000 ....
By sectionA 8, 14, and 15 of said act, it is provided:
SE~. 8 .. That when~ver_, in. the opinion o~ the district .i udge of any
district or the chief Justice of any territory and the district attorney, evidenced by writing, the public interest requires it, one or
more assistant district attorneys may be appointed by the AttorneyGeneral; but such opinion shall state to the Attorney-General the
facts as distinguished from conclusions, showinO' the necessity
therefor. Such assistant district attorneys shall be paid snch
salary as the Attorney-General may from time to time determine
as to each, which shall in no case exceed $2,500 per annum: p 1:0 _
vided, That the necessary expenses for loclgin O' and subsistence
actually paid, not exceeding $4 per day and act~rnl and necessary
traveling expenses of the district attorney and his assistants while
absent fro:m- th~ir respective_official residences and nece~sarily
employed m gomg to, retu~m?g from, and attending before any
U:rpted States court, comm1ss10ner, or (,ther committino- mao-istrate, and while otherwise necessarily absent from their r;spective
official residences on official business, shall be allowed and paid~**

Amouut.

No.

Amount.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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OFFICES THE

AL.ARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

JUDICIAL-Continued.
NITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS-continued.

SEC. 14. That the necessary office expenses of the district attorneys
;, * * shall be allowed when authorizecl by the Attorneyeneral _- ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - EC. 15. 'l'hat the district attorney of any judicial district, when the
fact howinothe necessity therefor are certified by the district
0
jud o-e to the Attorney-General, may, with the approval oi the
Attorney-General, and no longer than snch approva~ lasts, employ
uec ssary clerical assistance at such sa.lary or salaries as shall be
from time to time :fixed by the Attorney-General. ................. _- ........... - .. -··· - - - . - - - . - - --CXlTED STATES MARSHALS.

By section 9 of the Legislative appropriation act, it is provided:
That the United tates marshal for each judicial district of the United
tate shall be paid, in lien of the salaries, fees, per centums, and
oth r compensation now allowed by law, an annual salary as
follows: For the northern and middle districts of the State of
Alabama, each $4,000; for the southern district of the State of
Alabama, $3,000; for the Territory of Arizona, $4,000; for the
ea t rn district of Arkansas, $4,000; for the western district of
Arkan as, $5,000; for the northern district of California, $4,000; for
th outhern di ·trict of California, $3,000; for the district of Coloraclo, $-!,000; for the district of Connecticut, $2,000; for the district
of Delaware, $2,000; for the District of Columbia, $5,500; for the
northern and outhern districts of Florida, each $3,000; for the
north rn district of Georgia, $5,000; for the southern district of
Georgia, $3,500; for the district of Idaho, $3,000 ;.for the northern
district of Illinois, $5,000; for the south ern district of lllinois,
$4,500; for the district of Indiana, $4,500; for the northeru and
sontlrnrn districts of Iowa, each $4,000; for the district of Kansas,
$ 1,000; for the district of Kentucky, $5,000; for the eastern distri ·t of Louisiana, $3,000; for the western district of Louisiana,
$2,500; for the district of Maine, $3,000; for the district of Mar_vlautl, $3,500; for the district of Massachusetts, $5,000; for the
eastern district of Michigan, $4,000; for the western district of
.:Michio-an, $3,000; for the district of Minnesota, $4,000; for the
oortht:rn and southern di tricts of Mississippi, each $3,000; for the
ea t<-ru district of .Missouri, $4,000; for the western district of
Mi ouri, $4,000; for the district of Montana, $3,500; for the clistri ·t of r ebraska, $3:500; for the Hstrict of Nevada, $2,500; for
tl1 di trict of ew Hampshire, $2,000; for the district of Jew
Jers y, $3,000; for the district of New Mexico, $-1,000; for the
northern di trict of New York, $5,000; for the eastern district of
w York, $4-,000; for the southern district of New York, $5,000;
for the ea tern district of orth Carolina, $4,000; for the western
district of orth Carolina, $4,500; for the district of orth Dakota,
$4,0 0; for the northern and southern districts of Ohio, each
$1, 00· for the di trict of Oklahoma, $5,000; for the district, of
r ~on $-!,000; for the ea tern di trict of Pennsylvania, $4,000;
for th w stern district of Pennsylvania, $4,000; for the disLrict
of I hod I sland $2,000; for the ea tern and western districts of
th cli tri t of outh Carolina, $4,500, $2,500 of which hall be for
th perfor111an e of the duties of mar hal of the western district·
for th di tri t of outh Dakota, $4,000; for the eastern, middle;
and w
rn distri ts of Tennessee, each $4,000; for the northern
di tri t f T ."a , $3,000; for the eastern district of Texas, $5,000;
for th we tern di trict of Texa , $4,000; for the district of tab
$3,500; for the cli tri t of Vermont, $2,500; for the eastern district
of Virginia,$ ,500; for th we tern Ji trict of Virginia, $4,000; for
th di trict of"\ ashino-ton, $4,000· for the di trict of West Virginia $J 000 · for th ea tern diBtri ·t of Wisconsin, $4,000; for the
w t rn di trictof \: i c n in, $4,000 · for the district of Wyoming
$3,500 .... ____ . - __ ..•. _.. ____ ... ______ . .. . _. __ . __ .. __ . __ ... _.... _: _
By
tiou 10, 11, 12 and 14 f said act, it is provided:
SE . 10. That when in th opinion of the Attorney-General the public interest requires it, he may, on the recommendation of the
1
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Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
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No.

No.

Amount.

JUDICIAL-Conti~ued.
UNITE.D STATES MARSHALS-continued.
marshal which recommendation shall state the facts as distino-nished 'from conclusions, showing necessity for the same, allow the
~arshals to employ necessary office deputies and clerical assi~tance,
upon salaries to be fixed by the Attorney-General, from time to
time, and paid as hereinafter provided. When any of such offi_ce
deputies is engaged in the service or attempted service of any wr:1t,
process, subprena, or other order of the court,. or when ne~essan17
::tbsent from the place of his regular employment, on official bus1ness, be shall be allowed his actual traveling expenses only, and
his necessary and actual expenses for lodging and subsistence, not
to exceed $2 per <lay, and the necessary actual expenses in transporting prisoners, including n ecessary guard hire; and he shall
make and render accounts thereof as hereinafter provided. - - - .....
SEC. 11. That at any time when, in the opinion of the marshal of any
district, the public interest will thereby be promoted, be may
appoint one or more deputy marshals for such district, who shall
be known as field deputies, and, who, unl ess sooner removed by the
distdct court as now provided by law shall hold office during
the pleasure of the marshal, except as h ereinafter provided, and
who shall each, as hjs compensation, receive three-fourths of the
gross fees, including mileage, as provided by law, earned b y him,
not to exceed $1,500 per fis cal year, or at that rate for any part of
a fiscal year; and in addition silall be allowed bis actual necessary
expenses, not exceeding $2 a day, while endeavoring to arrest,
under process, a person charged with or convicted of crime: Proi,ided, That a field deputy may elect to receive actual expenses on
any trip in lieu of mileage: P.roi:idtd, That in special cases, where
in his judgment justice requires, the Attorney-General may make
an additional allowance, not, howeyer, in any case to make th e
aggregate annual compensation of a'qy field deputy in excess of
$2,500 nor more than three-fourths of t·h e gross fees earned by such
field deputy. The marshal, immediately after making any appointmentor appointments under this section, shall report the same to
the Attorney-General, stating the facts as distinguisherl. from conclusions constit,uting the reason for su ch appointment, and the
Attorney-General may at any time cancel any 1rnch appointment as
the public interest may require. The field deputies herein provided for of the districts of California,, Colorado, Washington,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Oregon, vVyoming, and Idaho shall, for the services they may perform during
the tiscal year 1897, receive double the fees allowed by faw to like
officers in other States for performing similar duties, but neither
of tpem shall be allowed to receiv e of such fees any sum exceeding
the aggregate compensation of such officer as provided herein ... _..
SEC. 12. That the marshal when attending court at any place other
than bis official residence, and when engaged in the service or
attempted service of an y process, writ, or snbprena, and when
otherwise n ecessarily a.bsent from his official residence on official
business, shall be allowed bis necessary expenses for lod o'ing and
subsistence, not exceeding $4 per day and his actual n°ecessary
traveling expenses. He shall also be allowed the actual necessary
expenses iu transporting prisoners, including necessary guard hire.
An account of such expenses shall be made out and paid * * *
The marshal's official residence shall be deemed to be at one of the
places of holding court in the district, and the Attorney-General
shall be authorized . to fix an<l declare the place of such official
r esid1 nee ............ _..... ··- _.... . ... . ....... _.. _... ___ ...... _...
SEC. 14. That the necessary office expenses of th~ * * * marshals
shall be allowed when authoriz-ed by the Attorney-General. .......

..... . ----. -- -.....

---- --------·-··

...... . ..............

---- .. -....... -..

. . . .. . - - - ..... - . --. · --·

-----·-·····

-. - -.. - -.. - -. -. ---- .................
~

UNITED STATES C0MMISSlO:\'ERS.
(See ~nder "New offices created, etc.," p. 449.)
l

S. Doc. 316--30

I
I

- --
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O:E FICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
irwreastd.

No.

Amc,uut.

No.

Amount.

'-1!.J

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act, 1,p. 5 to 14, inclusive.)
WEATHER BUREAU.

l

Captain of the watch, from $1,000 to $1,200 .........................
Eugineer, from $840 to $900 .........................................
Carpenter, from $720 to $840 ........................................

1
1
3

Total, Department of Agriculture ........................

$200.00 ---- ------·- ---·
60.00 ---- ---- ---- ---120.00 ---- ----------'
380.00

-- -----

---- -----·

------

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pp. 36 to 56, inclusive.)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.

D eputy property cl erk, from $1,000 to $1,200 ........................

1
--·

200.00
I

... ----·- ------

I

AUDITOR'S OFFICE.

Disbursing clerk, from $1,500 to $1,600 . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .

1 ,
100. 00 I.... I........... .
==:=====:==,:! ======

E~GI:NEER'S OFFIC'E.

1

:M essenn·er clerk, from $600 to $720 ...................... ---~-- ..... .

120. oo

I· ...
==I::====

ASSESSOR'S OFFICE.

An appropriation of $3,000 is made to enable the assessor -to transcribe the general assessment and prepare the numerical boo k t with
the provision that the employees in the office of the assessor may
be assigned to duty in the preparation of said numerical books in
addition to their regular ·c1utiee, and may be allowed ~L reasonable
compensation for said additional s~rvices from said appropriation ..
== ==============

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

I

anitary and foo_d in pect?r, who hall also in_spect dairy products I
300.00
and he a practical chemu,t, from $1,200 to $1,t>00 ................... 1
1
========
720.00
Total, District of Columbia, specific ...................... 1 4
========
SUNDRY CIVIL.
(By the

undry Civil appropriation act, pp. 227 to 269, inclusive.)
LIFE- AYING

ERVICE.

uperintendent for the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island,
200. 00 : ... .
from $1,600to $1, 00. ... . ...... ...... ...... .... . .... .... ...... .... 1
200. 00 ... .
up rint ndent for the coast of NPw Jersey, from $1,600 to $1,800.... 1
np rintend nt for the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, from
·1,600 to ·1, 00..................... .................... .. ........ 1
200. 00 /· ...
up rintendent for tho coast. of Lakes Ontario and Erie, from $1;6o0
200. oo I
to. ·1, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1
np rintenclont for the coasts of Lake Huron and Superior , from
·1,6 0 to 1, 00 ................................................... · 1
200. 00
200. 00 ............... .
np rintendent for th oa.·t of Lake ::\Iichigan, from $1,600 to $1,800. 1
up rintendeut for the coa ts of ,va hington, Oregon, and c ·alifornia, from $1,600 to 1, 00.......................... ... . . . . . . . . . 1
200. 00 ............... .
, uperintenclent for the ·oasts of outh Carolina, Geor gia, and
$100. 00
Florida, from $1,600 to 1,500 ..... ... ... .................. .......... ....... . .. I 1

1--. . ........... .

Total Life- aving

j

ervice................................

7

1,400. oo

I

1

100. 00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
OFFICE THE SALARIES

m~ WHICH HAVE

BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Con-t'd.
.,

Salaries
r educed.

Salaries
increased.
Amount.

No.

Amount.

No.
----r

FISH COMMISSION.

----- ---- -- -------------- - - - - ..

$180.00 ----

3

Firemen, from $540 to $600 each (Woods Holl, Mass., station) ..... -.
tatistic.a l agent, from $1,200 to $1,400 (division of statistics and
methods of the :fisheries) .........•••.................... - ... - . -- -

200.00

1

Total, Fish Commission ................................. . I 4

380.00 ---- --------· -- ·

·- - ·

NICARAGUA CAN.A..L.
To enable the Secretary of State to pay an additional allowance as
compensation to the members of the Nicaraguan Canal Commission appointed under the act of Mar. 2, 1895, as well as to meet a
deficiency in the sum heretofore appropriated for t lrn purposes of
the Commission , th ere is appropriated in the deficiency act,
June 8, 1896 (page 270), the sum of $6,176 ................... -. - - . ·I· -· · ------ .......

---- ------ .........

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE .

(By the Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pp. 2J to 35,
inclusive. )

I

I

Con sul at Barbados, British Dominions, from $1,500 to $2,000 ..... .. ..
Clerk at consulate at Sonnebei·g, Germ,a,oy, from $800 to $_1,000 .......

1
1

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Sen ice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

500.00
200.00

.

..

------ .. ...... ..

··· ,· ·· ··· ······

,..,

,oo. 00 1···· ........... .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
(By the Arm y appropriation act, pp. 15 to 23, incln. ive.)

In connection with the appropri ation for pay of enli sted men of the
· Arm~Ton the retired list, the following is enacted: '' That hereafter
a monthly allowance of $9.50 be granted in lieu of the allo·w:1nce
for 1mbsistence and clothing" .................................... .
MILITARY ACADEMY.

(By the :Military 1\.cademy appropriation act, pp.150 to 1!'>8, inclusfre. )
Clerk to t h e disbursing offi cer and quar termaster, from $1 350 to
$1,500 ........... . ........ . ................. .............. ~. . . . . . . 1
Enli sted men of the cavalry detachment employed on additional
duty with th e in struction battery of fiel<l artillerv Military Academy, at $20each ...•.......................... .. :.' .. ....•......... 28 I
Total, Military Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

I

.I. .......... .

150. 00

1 . ..

560. 00

f ....

1...... .... .

no.oo l---- 1~ ~

FORTIFICATIONS.
(By the Fortmcation appropriation act, pp . 57 to 62, inclu ·ive. )

The ordnance storekeeper now on duty in ,vashino-ton as dislmrsinoofficer and assistant to the Chief of Ordnance U:rritecl States Army°
sh all hereafter h:1ve the rank of maj or ... ... '........ ........ . _.. :.
FORT MONROE, VA.

Driver of cart, from $360 to $480 ....... . ..... ... . .. _. _..
1
120.00
Laborer to care for l amps, from $240 to $300 ...·...... _... : : : : : : : · · · · · 1
60.00
Wbarfin°·er, from $1,020 to $9,00 ........ _·.............
·····
Laborer policing wharf, from $480 to $420 . ____ ....... ~:: :::: ::: : ::: : :::::: ::::::
Total, Fort Monroe, Va .................................. .

2

180.00

Total, Fortifications, specific ................... ___ __ ... ..

2

180. oo

1
1

$120.00
60.00
180.00

I -2

180.00
==:=====
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

OFFICES THE SALARIES 0}' WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(By the Naval appropriation act, pp. 159 to 169, inclusive.)
PAY OF THE NAVY .

.All officers who have been or may be appointed to any corps of the
av;- or to the Marine Corps after service in a tlifferent corps of
the Navy or of the Marine Corps shall have all the benefits of their
previous service in the same manner as if said appointments were
.a reentry into the Navy or into the Marine Corps: Providedfurtlu:1·,
That such surgeons in the Navy not in line of promotion as may
liave been appoi nted to that position in accordance with a special
act of Congress for meritorious services during yellow fever epi·demics shall have all the benefits of their previous service in the
ame m1.1.nner as if said appointments-were a r eentry into theNavy. ·--· ........................... .
The a ct ''to authorize the President to appoint an officer of the Navy
or t h e Marine Corps to perform the duties of Solicitor and JudgeAdvocate-General, etc.: and to fix the rank and pay of such officer,"
approved June 8, 1880, is amended by inserting ju said act in lieu
of the words "with the rank, pay, nnd allowance of a captain in
the Navy, or a colonel in the Marine Corps, as the case may be,"
th e words "with the rank and highest pay of a ~aptain [in] the
Navy, or the rank, pay, and allowances of a colonel in the Marine
Corps, as the case ruay be ;' (act, June 5, 1896, p. 402) .....................•..... - ......... - ...... - ..
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCK .

Electrician, navy-yard, ·washington, D; C., from $1,000 to $1,200.. .. .

$200.00

1

!~]............

NAVAL ACADE?l1Y.

Professor of English studies, history and law (after thirty years'
ervice), from $2,200 to $2,500 ................ . - .. - ................. j 1
Clerk to Superintendent, from $1,000 to $1,200 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Total, NavalAcademy .. . _................. ---··········· .......

I~

300. 00 I . . . .. .. • ___ . . . . . . . .
200. 00 i-=-=-=--:_ ............ .
500. 00 1.. . . . . .. - - ..... - .. ..

2

l\'lARINE CORPS .

No law shall be construed to entitle enlisted marines on shore
duty to any ratious or commutation therefor other than such
as now are or may hereafter be allowed to en listed men in the
Army .............. _................................ . _.................. .
Total, Naval Establishment, pecifi.c .......................... .

!·...· .. _............ .

sI

100. oo

1

200.00

1

100.00

1

1,000.00

1

100.00

1

300.00

1

100.00

1

200.00

1
1

200. 00
300. 00 ... · .···· ......... .

·===-===

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

(By the Indian appropriation act, pp. 63 to 102, inclusive. )
Superintend nt of Indian school at Albuquerq_ue, ~-. Mex., from
$1,500 to $1,700 ................................ ·-···· ........................ . . .
uperinteudent of Indi an school at Cherokee, N . C., from $1,200 to
$1,300 .... _... ······--· ........................... ·--·- .... ·-· ...... .... ......... .
Additional t? the alary of any military officer acting as superintendeut of Indian chool at Carl.isle, Pa ................... __ .................. .
uperintendent of Indian ·chool at Carson City, ~ev., from $1,200
$1,300 ............. ··-·- ...... - ....... _...... - ................... - ......... .
uperintondent of Indian school at Chilocco, Okla., from $1,500 to
1, 00 .- .................. _...................... _.... _....... __ ............... .
' uperintendent of Indian chool at Fort Totten, N. Dak., from $1,500
to $1,600 .............. ......... .... ........ .......... ...... . . .... .. __ ........... .
uperintendent of Indian school at 'enoa, ebr., from $1,500 to
1,700 ... - .................................................................... ·-···
up rintendent of Indian school, Ha kell In titute, at LawrencQ,
Kan . from 1, 00 to ..,, 00 .............................. ........................ .
Superintendent of Indian school at Perri:, Cal., from $1,200 to $1,500.

I

1 .......

j·... .
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries
reduced.

Salaries
increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued.

Superintendent of Indian school at Phamix, Ariz., from $1,500 to
$1,600 .............. ······ ............................ ······ ..... .
Superintendent of Indian school at Salem, Oreg., from $1,500 to
$1,600 .•..•................... - ... - - - .. - . · . ·. · · · · · · · · · - · · - · · · · · - · · ·
Superintendent of Indian school ut Santa Fe, N. Mex., from $1,500
to $1,600 ............................ ·.....• . .. . ...................
Superintendent of Indian school at Tomah, Wis., from $1,200 to
$1,400 .......... -. - . -. - .... - . - . - . - ... - - .... · - - · · -· · - - · · - · - · · - - · · · Superintendent of Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, from
$1,500 to $1,400 .•...........•.... . ..... . .. .... ,.,! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The wages of practical farmers and practica 1 stockrnen employed
by the Secretary of the Interior, in addition to the agency
farmers, are reduced from not exceeding $75 to not exceeding
$65 each per rno::ith .......................................... .

1

$100.00

1

100.00

1

100.00

1

200.00

Total, Indian Department, specific........................ 13

3,000.00

1

$100.00

1

100.00

7

1,680.00

Grand total, offices the salal"ie8 01 which hnve been spccificnlly inc1·eased, and the an1ou11t 01 such increase .... 137 30,970,00
G1·a1ul totnl, offices tb·e salaries 01,vhich have been l!lpecifically 1•educed, and the amount 01 such 1•eductio11.... . . . . . ... . . . . .... .. . .

_,

1896-'97.

~

VI.-CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF APPROPR!ATION BILLS, FIRST SESSION OF THE FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS; ESTIMATES AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1896-'97; AND APPROPRIA.'l'IONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1895-'96.

0

[Prepared by tllo clerks to the Committees on .Appropriations of the Senato and House of Representatives.]

---

-

l~stimates,
1897.

Titlt,.

.A.grirultnro ....... .•....•..... a $2,542, 692. 00
.Army.......................... 24,093,276.03
Uiploruntic aml <.:onsnlar ... .. .
1,649,058.76
Distri, ·t or Columbia b . . . . . • . . c7, 706, 405. 22
FortiHealion ...... .............
7, 41-t., 633. 00
l11dian .............. .. . . . .. . . . . d 8,750, 458.17
L e_jrr_iRln.t h-e, f'te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 365, 051. 00
Mi 1tary .Arndemy...... .. . . . . .
619, IG9. 61
Navy.......................... 2!l, 313, Hi6. 20
Pension.... . .... ........ ...... . 14 L, :!84, 570. 00
Post-Olliro e ........ .......... · 1 9-1-, 817,900.00
ltiver a11d lfarbor ........ .. .... /7, 700,000.00
Sundry Civil................... 40, 473, 653. 93

Report.e cl 1.o tho Ilouso.

--.A.mount.

Date.

.A.mount .

Dato.

1896.
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Jan. 27
Jau. llO
Apr. 10
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
Jan. J.!
Mar. 24
Ja11. 9
Feb. 26
.A.pr. 3
..Mar. 26

$3, 158, 392. 00
23,275,902. 73
1, 630, 058. 76
5,417,960.39
5, 8-t.5, 837. 00
8, 376, 995. 17
21, 444, 195. 51
448,967.61
31,587,230.95
141,325,820. 00
01, 9J3, 757. 88
10, 351, SGO. 00
29, 498, 374. 50

1896.
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Jan. 28
Apr. 9
.Apr. 14
Feb. 25
Mar. 6
,Tan. 20
Mar. 2()
Jan. 17
Mar. 11
.Apr. 6
.A.pr. _ 2

$3, 215, 392. 00
23, 275, 902. 73
1, 630, 058. 76
5,418,960.39
5. 845,837.00
8,420, 445.17
21, 380, 765. 51
448,117.61
31,647,239.95
141, 325, 820. 00
91, 819, 557. 88
10, 453, 860. 00
29, 836, 992. 19

1896.
Feb. 28
Feb. 26
Feb. 5
May 8
:May 18
.Apr. 2
Mar. 20
Feb. 4
.A.pr. 9
]'ob . 4
Mar. 30
.A.pr. 27
.A.pr. 20

I

Total, regular annual
appropriations......... 410,080,033.92
Permanent annual appropriations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119, 054, HiO. 00

Reported to the Senate.

Date.

Total .................... 388,830,033.92 1. -- - - - · - U1·gont Deririrnry, U.S. courts.]
Jan. 20
Doticir 11cy, 1irinting for Nasy
Departm ent, ..... . ...........
. Mar. 11
D eficien cy.1896aucl J1rior years. l16, 000, 000. 00 j .Apr. 18
Deticiency,1896auclprioryears. l
June 6
Deficien~y, Ilouse of RepreJ
sentat1ves, etc .... _..........
June 8
Total ................... · j 404, 830, 033. 92
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 5, 250, 000. 00

Passed tho Ilouso.

374, 305, 361. 59
4, 415, 922. 61
25,000.00
4, 791, 340. 45
(m)

37,900.00

.A.mount.

.Amouut .

Da.te.

---

Law, 1896-'97.
Date.

1896
$3, 255, 532. 00
$3, 333, 652. 00 Apr. 25
23, 278, 402. 73
23, 279, 402. 73 Mar. 16
1, 64.2, 558. 76
1, 642, 558. 76 Feb. 27
5, 900, 319. JS
7,285, 139.42 Jtrno 11
7, 377,888. 00
10, 763, 888. 00 June 6
7,390, 496. 79
7,657,596.79 June 10
21, 519, 324. 71
21,627, 79.t. 71 May 28
449,525.61
449,525.61 Mar. 6
30, 562, 660. !)5
30, 062, 739. 95 JnnelO
141, 378, 580. 00 Mar. 6 141, 328, 580. 00
92, 571, 564. 22
93, 171, 564. 22 June 9
12, 690, 550. 00 Juno 3 g12, 659, 550. 00
36,406, 149. 29 June 11 i33, 096, 710. ~9

388, 719, 326. 38
5, 930, 667. 60· Feb. 13

l!'eb. 26

381, 033, 113. 44
6, 305, 436. 52

Mar. 20

25,000.00

:1

----

Jau. 21

-j-;;~.-. 30.

Mitr. 11
.Apr. 20
June 6

25,000.00
4, 7£13, 590. 45

Mar. 13
May 23
June 8

25,000.00
8, 988, 380. 13

Juno 8

37,900.00

June 9

38,560.00

(m)

389, 7.J9, 141. 48
6, 044 I 536, 52

Mar. 13
May 25
June 8

25,000.00
11,060,046.55

June 9

38,560.00

(m)

(m)

Juno 8

m8, 972,914.55

June 11

38,560.00

------------· 383, 996, 842. 25 -----·---· 103, 701, 934. 11 --·-··· ··- 406,917,284. 55 -------------- -- --------- ............. ... .......... ....... ............. ·······--------- ............ ---------- --- --· -------- -------. --------------·· ---------- ---------------- -----····· ---------------- ............ . -------------- -- --------- . ----- ----··· ···· -------- -· .................. ............ ................... ······---- ·---- -·- · ·· ····· --------- ·
----............

·---------·-····

·····-----

---

Law, 1895-'96.
Amount.

$3, 303, 750. 00
23, 252, 608. 09
1,574, 458. 76
5, 745, 4-13. 25
1, 904,557.50
d8, 762,751.24
21, 891,718.08
4(H, 261. 66
29, 416, 245. 31
141, 381, 570. 00
89,545,997.86
(h}

k46, 568,160.40

l

373,811,522.15

~

0

f'rj

~

~

H

0

~

U1
t:,:j

396, 791, 034. 57

383, 934, 564. 34

119,054,160.00

n 113,073,956.32

------------ ·--- ---------- :0515, 845, 194. 57

497,008,520.66

-.A.mount of estimated revenues for :6scal year 1897 ................................... $375, 000, 000. 00
.Amount of estimated postal revenues for fiscal year 1897 ................. _.•••. _. _..
89, 793, 120. 75 ·
Total estimated revenues for fiscal year 1897

~~

tz
9, 825,374.82

383, 636, 896. 97
297,667.37

.

·····----------· ---------- ---------------·

-

396, 375, 024. 51
l 416, 010. 06

. 383, 575, 524. 65

Grauel total, regular ancl
perman ent annual appropriations .......... - I 529, 134, 193. 92 , ........ . .

.A.mount.

1896.
$3, 262, 652. 00 Mar. 3
23, 279, 402. 73 Feb. 27
1, 641, 058. '76 Feb. 19
6, 963, 598. 86 May 19
10, 763, 888. 00 Mn.y 20
7,413, 806. 79 .Apr. 23
21,545,874.71 Mar. 27
450,525.61 Feb. 18
31, 279, 4.82. 20 May · 2
141, 378, 580. 00 Feb. 18
93, 171, 564. 22 .Apr ..
12, 609, 550. 00 May 13
34, 959, 3J2. 50 .A.pr. 25

374,718,949.19
4, 421, 402. 61

(?n)

Passed the Senate.

464, 793. 120. 75 .

a No amonnt is ii1cluclecl in tho estiJ1.1ates for 1897 for the .Agricultural Department for agricultural experiment stations in the soveral States authori~ecl by the act of March 2, 1887.

The
amount appropriated for this purpose for 1896 is $750,000.
b Oue-ha.lf of tlie amounts for the Di!,trictof Columbia payable by the United States, except amounts for the water de11artrnent (estimated for 1897 at $215,047.75), which a.re payable from the
revenues of tho water department.

~
0

1-:rj
1-:rj
H

a

t:,:j
U1

trj
t,-3

a

c "Supplementary estimate~" for tho District of Columbia of $5,019,700 are oubmi.tted, but not carrierl into the total, in Book of Estimates for I8!l7,
d'.l'bis amount includes $1,660.000 for 1)ayment of installment clno the Cherolrne Nation for tlle purchase of the "Cherokee Outlet."
e lnclurles all expenses of the postal Rcrvico pnyable from postal revenues and out of the Treasnry.
f This is the amount estim1tted for rivers anrl harbors for J.807, exclusive of $4,044,507, required to meet contracts autl10rized by law included i11 the sundry civil estimates, anil exclusive of
$4,992,000 for irnproving the Mississippi and Missouri rivers under the Mississippi and Missouri River co1umissions, submitted hut 11ot carried into the total in l3ook of Estimates. "The amount
that can be profitably expended" in that fiscal year, as reported by the Chief of Engineers, is $12,356,000. (Book of Estimates for 1897, pp. 210-215.)
g In adclition to this amount the sum of $3.284-,597 is a.p propriated in the sundry civil act to carry ont contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improve1uents for 1897, and the sum
of $30:J,OOO is appropriated hi the urgent deficiency act to carry out such contracts for 1896.
h No river and harbor bill was passed for 1896, but the sum of $11,~87,115 was appropriated in the sundry civil act t.o carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements
for 1896.
1: · This amount includes $3,284,597 to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements for 1897.
k This amount includes $11,287,115 to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements for 1896.
l '.rhis amount is approximated.
m '.rhe general deficiency appropriation bill, as agreed npon by tho House aml Senate, appropriating $10,719,503.19, was votoed by tho Presitlent, and, failing to pass over the veto, another bill,
being an exact copy of the bill vetoed, bnt omitting tlierefrom section 4, appropriating $1,761,996.60 for French spoliation claims ancl other claimi;,, was eriacted.
n This is the amount submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury iu th e annual estirnat':ls for the fiscal year 1896, the exact amount appropriated not. being ascertainable until two years after
the close of the fiscal vear.
oin addition to th'is arnonnt, contracts are authorized to be l'\ntered into, subject to future appropriations by Congress, as follows: By District of Columbia act, $124,000; by fortification act,
$4,195,076; by naval act, $10,000,000 in excess of estimated appropriation for increase of the Navy; by river and harbor act, $59,616,404.01, ancl by sundry civil act, $981,000; in all, $75,816,480.91.
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TNDE·X.
Page.

A.
Page.

RESI<::RVATIONSSurvey, appraisal, sale, and care of.....
248
AC.illEMY.
Military, additional buildings .......... _ 1~7
Military, buildings and grounds ...... 1::>6-1::>8
Military, chaplain for ................... _ 398
Military, pay and expenses ............ lo0-158
· Naval, suµport of ..................... 172-291
AccOGNTS, PUBLIODelay in transmission of................
142
ADJUTANT-GENERALOffice of, salaries... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125
ADOBE p ALACEAt Santa Fe, N. Mex....................
124
ADULTERATION OF FOOD8
Investigation of, expenses ............. .
ADVANCES, GENERAL ACCOUNT OFNaval service ............... ·......... 168,283
ADVERTISING,
District of Columbia...................
39
For purchase of Indian supplies ... 66, 295, 323
Postalservice .................. ---- ---180
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE28
Repression of ................ , .. - . - - - - AGENCIES- .
65
Jndi~n, buildin~s at ........ ...... .... .
179
Pension, expenses ..................... .
AGENTSAt seal _fisheries in Alaska, salaries a,nd
expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245
Department of Labor, salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140
Indian, salaries of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63-65
In i;wamp-land claims, salaries and expenses................................
247
Internal-revenue service·......... . . . . . .
119
Pension, salaries of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
179
Special, to examine accounts of subtreasurers, etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
121
AGRICULTURAL EXPERL\1ENT STATIONSMaintenance of. ......... ____ ...... ___ _
9
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTSForeign markets for ... ~ .............. .
7
AGRICULTURAL REPORTPrinting of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267, 317
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICSDomestic and foreign, collecting ...... .
7
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT o:F Accounts and disbursements, division of,
salaries ......... _................... .
5
Agrostology, di vision of, salaries ...... .
6
Agrostology, division of, expenses ..... .
9
Appropriations for .........•........... 5-14
Biological survey, division of, salaries ..
6
Biological survey, expenses of ... ... . __ _
8
Botany, division of, expenses ........ _..
7
Botany, division of, salaries ....... __ . __
6
Burea11 of Animal Industry, salaries and
expenses ........................ ... _.
7
Chemical laboratory, rent for ......... .
8
Chemistry, division of, expenses ....... .
8
Chemistry, division of, salaries ........ .
6
ABANDONED MILITARY

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF-Cont'd.
Collecting- agricultural statistics . . . . • . .
7
Contingent expenses ........ ---- ...... 11
Crop report, monthly, form of...... - -- ~
7
Dispatch agent of......................
12
Distribution of seeds, plants, etc ...... 12, 438
Document and folding room, expenses..
10
Document and folding room, salaries...
6
Economic Ornithology and Mammalogy,
promotion of...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
8
Entomology, division of, expenses......
8
Entomology, division of, salaries.......
6
Experimental garden and grounLh;, sala·
ries and labor ................ ----....
7, 9
Farmers' bulletins, pnblication of......
10
Forestry, division of, expenses . . . . . . . . .
9
Forestr~,, division of, salaries...........
6
Furniture, cases and repairs............
11
Illustrations and engravings,.expenses.
10
Irrigation investigations . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
10
Library of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Museum, expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
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Preventing an<l suppressing ........... .

246·

CHRONOLOGICAL HIST0RY-

4~~

Of appropriation bills ............... ..

470

CHl RCH OF JES( s CHRIST OF LATTER- DAY
SAINTS-

CHARGES D 1AFFAIRES AD INTERIM-

Compensation of...................... 2i\ 271

Disposition of property of ............. .

<JHARITIES-

432

CHUR CH ORPHANAGE ASSOCIATION 01'' ST.
JOHN'S PARISH, D. C.-

Iu the District of Columbia, appropriations for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 52-55
In the District of Columbia, boards of
trustees ............................ .
53
In the District of Columbia, investigation of, and report upon ...... .. ..... .
54
Snperintendent of, for the District of Columbia,, salary ...... ....... ........ ..
38
CHARL0TTJC, N. C.]22
Assay office at, salaries ::ind expenses ....

Appropriation for ..................... .

52

CINCINNATI, OHI0-

Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of..
Marine hospital at ................... ..

120
~29

CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS-

Appropriations for .................... .
Clerks of ...... .... ... -~.............. .
Law books for ........................ .
Messenger for eighth judicial circuit ... .

CHECKS AND DRAF'TS-

141
141
141
141

CIRCUIT COURTS-

Judges of, salaries .................... .
121

141

CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-

At navy-yards and stations ........... 162-172

CIIEESE-

.Act defining. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336-340

1 CIVIL EXPEN SES, SUNDRY-

Act making appropriations for ........ 227-269

CHER0I(Eg O UTLET-

Intruders on .......................... .
<CHEROKEE

88

•

Fulfilling treaties "lvith ............... .

CHAMBERLAIN,

For Treasurer of United States, etc.,
paper for ............ ........ ...... .. .

52

CHINESE PLAGUE, OR BLACK DEATH-

-CEMETERIES, NATIONAL-

Plan for permtment, report on..... .....

125

.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL-

11

-CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY•CAYUSE INDIANS-

447

Dependent, care of, in the District of
Columbia ........................... 54, ...9 84
Guardians of, in the District of Columbia.
371

· 356

.

Diseases of, special report on, publication .................. · ·· ············
Ho<rs and prodncts of, subjects of interstate commerce, inspection of ....... .

126
126

TRAINING

296

CIVIL SERVICE COMMlSSION-

Prin ting and binding for .............. .
Rent ................................. .
Salaries and contingent expenses ...... .

SCHOOL, CHEROKEE,

N. C.-

Lndian pupils at, support of.... . . . . . . . .
88
Superintendent of ..................... 63) 88

CLAlMS-

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE I!>WIANS-

Fulfilling treaties with ............... .
Support of. ........................... .

66
78

CHEYENNE RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION-

SurYey of ............................. .

85

I

-CHEYl~NNE! WYO.-

Public buil<ling at..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

227

-CHICAGO, ILL.-

Assistant treasurer at, salaries) office of.
119
Customs collection district of.. . . . . . . . .
341 I
Furniture for t emporary buil<ling at....
318
Mari~e ho~pi_tal at.....................
229 I
Public bmldmg at ............... 113, 318, 330 ,

I

CHICKAMACGAANDCHATTANOOGANATIONAL
PARK-

Appropriation for.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 256, 320
CmcKA ' AW I NDIANS-

.F ulfilling treaty with.. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ..

267
135
110

1

I

66 '

Against District of Columbia............
50
Commutation of rations to soldiers.....
263
Fren ch spoliation , defense in ......... 263,323
Horses and other property lost in military service.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
311
Indian depredation, defens e in ....... 263,299
Indian depredation, payment of........
309
Pay and bounty, of soldiers .......... 262, 321
Prosecution and collection of...........
263
CLAIMS AGAINST THIC UNITED STATES-

Defending suits in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 263, 323
CLAIMS CERTIFIED TO C0NGimss-

Appropriations for ............... 287, 309-316
Comrr 0FJudgments, payment of .............. 309,326
Printing and hincling............... ...
267
Reporting decisions of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
142
Salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
142

CLAIMS,

INDEX.
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'LAI:ili

DUE THE UNITED 8TATES-

Prosecutiou and collection of....... . . . .
FOR w A:i\nil LA TD S ettlement of. ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

263

LAL'II

247

LERK -

Po t.offices, compensation to .... :.. . . . .
18~
ToMemb rs, HouseofRepresenttLtlves. 108, 30::>
To en a tors...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105
nited tates court , fees of. ..... 149,264,324
nited tates courts, report on compensation of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149

'LERK

AT

ON ULAR OFFICES-

Allowance for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32

'LEVELAXI> HARBOR, OHIO-

Piers and breakwater in................

395

}'or Tational Home for Disabled Volun· ·
teer oldiers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262
For th Army, appropriation for........
21
For the Marine Corps ................ 175,290

52
251

COLUMBIA RIVER-

Canal at Cascades of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257, 395
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, WORLD'S-

(See World's Columbian Exposition. )
COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION-

Mineral laud laws extended to . . . . . . . . .
407
Survey and a,llotment of.... . . . . . . . . . . . 83, 296
COMAKCHE INDIANS-

Support of............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

78

COMMANDING GENERAL'S OFFICE-

Contingent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23

Annual report of Superintendent of,
printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
441
Printing and binding for ............. 267,303
, alaries and expenses...... . . . . . . . . . . 235-238
a]arie m new ........................
454
' 0A TER ' HARBOR ISLAND, R. I.Naval trainiug station at, expenses.. . ..
160
:Naval \Var College and Torpedo Scllool,
maint nance ....................... 161,321
. R D'ALEXE LTDIAXS-

Fulfilling treaty "·ith... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

68

'0IX, G0TD-

Recoinage of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

243

'0IN., :'IU~0R-

Recoiuage, reissue, etc ............... 243, 272
0IN , SIL VER-

Recoin age of ......................... 243,318
Tran portatiou of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243, 318
'0LLE 'TING AGHICULT RAL STATISTIC -

Exp nses of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7

Consnlar and, expenses of. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 110
C0?l1MISSARY ·GENERAL-

Exp n es of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119, 276
ffi ces nn<1 er, omitte<l.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
446

125

COMMISSION-

Assay, annual..........................
12?
California Debris ................... _..
:!59
Civil Service, salaries and expenses . . . .
110
Fish and Fisheries, expenses . . . . . . . . . 239, 242
Indian, expenses...... ............. ....
·65
Intercontinental Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
International Prison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252
Interstate Commerce, .salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242, 283
Mississippi River, salaries.... . . . . . . . . . .
212
Missouri River, salaries ...... . . . . . . . . . .
213
Puyallnp Indian ...................... 83,322
1'o negotiate with Five Civilized Tribes
of Indians. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81
To negotiate with certain Indian tribes.
84:
Utah................... ...............
218
Venezuela . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252, 437
COMMISSIONER·GENERAL OF lt\1MIGRATJO)f-

0ffice ot~ salaries..... ....... ...........

118

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION-

Office of, salaries.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

' LLE TING IXTF.RN AL REYENUE-

133

C0MMISSIO~ER OF GENl!:RAL LAND OFFICE-

Office of~ salaries....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I DIAN AFFAIRSOffice of, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To report number of employees at Indian
ao-encies and schools.................

131

COMMISSIONER OF

COLLE TING HEYE.KUE FRO~r CUST0MS-

Expen es of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273, 319
, 'alari s, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J55
' LLE TION 01!' RE\'F.NCES-

expen

Interstate, Commission, expenses of.. 242, 283
COMMERCIAL REP0RTS-

Office of, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'OA T AND GEODETIC SURVEY-

Frorn ales of 1mblic land

Expenses of persons from the District of
Columbia in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Support of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

COMi\IERCE-

L0TIIIN(:-

'(E

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION l<'O R THE DEAF AND
DUMB-

s of.

247

Tational ~Iusenm, preserYation of......

239

' LLE TI0N -

131
92

COMM!. SIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE-

Officeof, salarie8 ...... . ·.... .... .... ....
Office of, salaries in, omitted....... . . . .

116
446

COMMISSIONER OF LABOR-

Office of, salaries and expenses..... . . . .
To r eport on plan for permanent censu8.

140
405

COM:i\USSIONER OF PATENTS-

363
134
346

Defense of snits against................
Office of, salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . .

133
132

COMM I SSIONER OF PENSIONS-

Office of, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

132

COMi\11 SIO ' ER OF RAILROADS--

Office o t~ salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . .

134

'OMMISRIONER '-

United States, fees of. ....... 148, 26-l, 301,324
Unitecl. tates, terms of office, etc., of.. 14.7-149
C01\1MIS IOXS-

Issue and recording of...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Registers and receivers.................

438
247

C0)1PEN A TION IX LIEU OF MOIETIES-

Appropriation for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C

245

C0:'IIPTROLLEI{ OF TIJE CURRENCY-

Office of, alaries .......................

115

00:'IIPTROLLER 01•' THE TREASURY-

Assi tant, aJary of.....................
Offi e of, salaries in.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ffi ·e of, alary in, reduced . . . . . . . . . . . .

113
113

462
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479
Page.

CO:NTINGENT EXPENSES-Continued.
CONDEMNED ORDNANCEDistrict of Colnrnuia .......•........... 38-40
Donation of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
399
Division of Military Information, etc...
23
CONGRE sExecutive Office--·....................
110
Joint select committee of, to im·estigate
Foreign missions ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 261 271
charities, District of Columbia.......
54
Government in the Territories..........
123
Joint select committee of, to report on
Headquarters
military departments.....
23
use of alcohol in the arts.............
336
Honse
of
Representatives
........
108,305,327
Laws of, editing and distributing......
111
HydrooTaphic Office..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
128
Library of, printing anu binding.......
267
Indepe~dent Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243, 318
Library of, salaries and expenses ..... 109,326
Indian service ..... .. ... ·.·.. . . . . . . . . . . 65, 296
Officers of, payment to, for December,
Land offices ................ : ...........
247
1895, and June, 1896.............. ... .
·139
Library of Congress.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
109
Printing and binding for.... . . . . . . . . . . .
266
Marine Corps ........................ 176, 290
Reporting proceedings · and debates
Military Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 108, 304, 307
Mints anc1 assay offices ............. .. 121-123
CONGRE&S, LIBRARY OFNa val Academy ......... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
173
Building for...........................
326
Naval Ol.Jservatory............. . . . . . . . .
129
Building for, officer in charge of.... . . . .
439
Navy ................... : ... .' ........ 160,290
Printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
267
Navy Department......................
130
Salaries and expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109, 026
Offices of surveyors-general.... . . . . . . 135, 136
Salaries, new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-145
Post-Office
Department................
138
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORYPublic buildings and grounds..... .....
126
Expenses of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
106
Public Printer-.........................
109
CONGRESSIONAL RECORDSenate .......................... 105,304,326
Additional copies for Senate and House
Treasury Department ................ 118,318
libraries.............................
441
"\Var Department......................
126
CONNEAUT, OHIO·weather Bnrean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
Harbor, estima.tes to improve...........
393 I
Subport of entry ............... : .... : .
342 1 CONTRACT INDIAN SCHOOLS....;.
CONSTRUCTION AXD REPAIRPolicy of-Government toward..........
7
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, exCONTRACT-LABOR LAWS, ALIENpenses under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169, 177
Enforcement of........................
245
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries...
129 CONTRACTSHospitals, Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
For river and harbor work, limitation of.
217
CONSTRUCTION 01!' STANDARD WEIGHTS AND
CONVICTSMEASURESAmerican, expenses of foreign prisons
Office of, salaries and f,Xpenses . . . . . . . . .
117
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
CONSUL.1..R AKD COMMERCIAL ltEPORTSMilitary, support of............ . . . . . . . .
258
Preparation and pul.Jlication of •....... 34, 110
Transferred from the District of ColumCONSULAR CLERKSbia., support· of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51. 320
.
Salaries of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
Coos BAY, OREG.CONSULAR OFFICESRange lights...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
231 .,
Allowance for clerks at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
COTTON:...
CoxSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZENSBlight of, investigation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Salaries of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
COTTON STATES AND lNTERNATJON AL EXPO·
CONSULAR SERVICE- ·
· SITION C0:'11PAXYSalaries and expenses.... . . . . . . 28-35, 252, 271
Payment to... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2o9
Salaries in, increased ... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
467
Salaries in, new and omitted . . . . . . . . . . .
458 COUNTERFEITING .AND OTHER CRIMESSuppressing' ............. '.... . . . . . . . . 244, 272
CONSULATESAllowance for clerks at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 COURT-HOUSE, vVASHINGTON, D. C.Care of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51
Contingent expenses of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 271
Repairs to ................. _. . . . . . . . . 263, 285
Inspection of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
Interpreters, guards, and marsllals at...
33 COURT-HOUSESConstruction of, etc. (Seenameofplace. )
CONSULSSalaries of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28-32, 252 COURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COL Uj\1llJASalaries of, ·w hile receiving instructions.
25
Reports of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1<11
Salaries and expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141
CONSUT.S-GENERALSalaries of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28 COURT OF CLAE\18J udgments of, payment .............. 309. 326
CONTINGENT EXPENSESArmy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
21
Printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 267
Bureau of Equipment, Navy............
163
Reporting decisions of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H2
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy.
167
Salaries and expenses. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
142
Bureau of Ordnance, Navy.............
162 COURT OF PRlVATE LAND CLAIMSBureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy.
168
Salaries and expenses.. . . . . . . 141, 26,1, 324, 325
Bnreau of Steam Engineering, Navy....
172 COURT ROOMSBureau of Yards and Docks, Navy......
16t1
United States, rent of..................
265
Civil Service Commission..............
110 COURTSCoast antl Geodetic Survey...... . . . . . . .
238
Circuit, salaries ................. ..- . . . . .
Hl
Commanding General's Office...... . . . . .
23
District, salaries........................
141
Consular senice.......................
34
District of Columbia, salaries..........
141
Court of Claims ....... .' . .... .. _.. . . . . . .
1!2
Indian, ,iudges of . .....................
66
Department of Agriculture.... . . . . . . . . .
11
Territorial, salaries ... _........ __ .. . . . .
123
D epartment of the Interior...... . . . . . . .
135
United States, expenses ....... 264,266,301,324
Department of Justice ........... 139,298,323
United States, salaries ..,............. 140-149
Department of Labor ...... :...........
140
United, States 1 salaries, new.. . . . . . ... . . .
.J-56
·Department of State .... _............ 111, 270 COURTS-MARTIALDirector of the Mint ........... _.......
117
Army, expenses of .......... . ,...... ....
17
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DEPARTME~TS 1 EXECGTIVE-

Details in ........... __ ........ _....... .

142

D _EPOSITING PUBLIC MONEYS-

Expenses of .. _....... _................ .
Time for, :fixed .... _.......... _..... _.. .

247
143

DEPREDATION CLAIMS INDIAN-

Defense in ....... '......... ___________ 263, 299
DEPREDATIONS-

Mail.... .... .... ...... .... ....... ......
On public timber .... ______ ...... ______
DES MOINES NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD

183
247

COMPANY-

Reimbursement of .. ____ .......... _ ... .
300
DESTITCTE PATrnNTs. Support and medical treatment of._ ....
258
DETROIT, MICH.Marine hospital at ___ ... ___ .. _____ .... _ 22g
Public building at . _....... __ . ______ . 227, 331
DEVILS ISLAND, WIS.Light station . _..... _......... __ ...... .
231
DIAMOND SHOAL, N. C.Ligh t vessel ....... _....... __ ... _... __ .
232
DIES, UOLLS, AND PLATESCustody of........ _.. _. __ . __ .. ______ .. _ 243

-_:: :-_ :::·_ ::: ::::::::

D.
DA VI ' EXOCH355
Reli ef of ...... ______ ---· __ .··-··· ..... .
DAYI , G1w. R.319
Paymen t to . .... . ......... _. . ..... . ... .
DAYTON' OHIO259
Central Branch of Soldiers' Rome at ...
DEAD-LETTER OFI0 1CEalarics ______ ....................... .
137
DEADWOOD, •. DAK.227
A say office at ....... - ........... ___ .. .
DEAF A D Dmvrn'olnmbia Ins~itution for the, support
of ....................... __ . _. . . . . . . 52, 251
DEBATESllouse, reporting ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 108, 307
Senate, reporting ...... _..... _..... _. 105, 304
EFENDl TG SUITSIn claims against the Unite(l States .. 263, 323
D~Fl 'IE CY APPH0PHIATI N ACTS- .
For 1 96 and prior year . ·_.... _. . . . . . 270-316
For 1896, urgent, U11ited States courts. 317-327
For 1 96, House of I epresen ta ti Yes, etc_
327
.For 1896, printing, Javy Department...
328
ELEGATE FRO~I 'l'l~ltlUTORil':Salaries and mileage ............. _.. - 106,327
F.~"VEH, COL .oinage in hranch mint at ........ __ .. .
122
ourt-hou o and po ' t-office ........ _... _ 276
Mint at, salarie and expense ....... __ .
121
EPAJlT~lEl\T 01!' AGRI 'CLTUREAppropriation for ................ _.... 5-14
Printing an<l binding .. _............. _.
267
, 'alaries in, increa eel...... .. ..........
466
, alarie in, new and omitted .. _...... 450-452
DEPARnuc~T T OF Ju TICEI rinting and bind in er ••••.••••••• 267,303, 317
, al~r~ s ~nd ontin~ent _ex pen, e . 139,298, 323
a.lanes m, new ana ouutted .. . ... . .. . .
448
] )EPAHTMENT OF LAB RPriuting and bindin<r .. _.......... _... .
267
140
'alari andexpen e ·······--·········
DEP RT;'IIE:NT OF TATEAuditor for ................ ____ ........
114
ocnm nt for ........... ______________
4-10
Printing nnd hindincr ........... _.... 267,303
alarie and contiu<rent xpcn e ..... 110,270
alari in new and ornit1 d . . . . . . . • . . .
-145
EPART:\JE:NT OF 'l'IIE L 'TE IU RAudi tor for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11-1
uilding, repair of............ . . . . . . . .
24-6
rinting and bindincr for. ............ 267,303
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-Continued.
Salaries and contingent expenses ..... 130-135
Salaries in, new and omitted . . . . . . . . . . .
448
Salary in, increased ......... _. _. . . . . . . .
462

RAMER, N. J.86
Reimburscment of_ ........ _._ ........ .
REEK I TDIAN 68
Fulfilling treaties with ............. - - ..
CRDJE Counterfeiting and other, snppressing. 244, 272
Prosecution and detection of...........
263
CRIMI ' ALSExpenses of bringing hom e, from foreign
26
countries ........ - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - ·
CROW INDIAN 69
Fulfilling treaties with ............ - . - - .
84
.i: egotiations with.... . . . . . ........... .
CURRENCY, NATIO ALExpenses of. ......... - ..... - . . . .... - . 243, 272
CU TODIAN Al'.TD JA~lT0RS, A I. TA:IST244
455
;~~~
~~ ~~
'USTODY OF DIES, UOLLS, AND PLATES243
Expenses of. _____ -··- ................. .
U TOM Expen ·es of collecting re,·enue from_. 273, 319
TO)lS TARIFFS28
Publication of .......... __ ........ _... .

DIPHTHERIA-

To prevent spread of, in the District of
Columbia ____ ................ _______ _
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS DYING

50

ABROAD-

Payment to widows or heirs of ... _.....
27
Transporting and interring remains of. 27, 271
DIPLOMATIC .AND CONSULAR SERVICEAppropriations for. ______ ...... ________ 24-35
Emergencies arising in ....... _..... _.. _
27
Salaries in, increased ............ _. _. __ 467
Salaries in, new and omitted .. ___ .. _.. _ 458
DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYOffice of, salaries . ... ..... ... _......... .
134
DIRECTOR OF THE MINTOffice of~ salaries and expenses .. __ ... _.
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Relief of. ___ ._ .... _. _____ ~ ___ . ___ ·_____ _

RAY, \VJLLIAl\11{ lief of. ...... __ .... - - ..... - . .
GRAY ox, JOEL-

Relief of sureties of. ......... _... ____ . _

437

HIDES, NEAT CATTLE AND-

Importation of._ ...... _......... _.. _.. .

11

HIGHWAYS IN DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

Permanent system of. .... _..... _.. 40, 286, 359
HISTORY AND HABITS OF INSECTS-

Investigating, expenses_. _____ . ___ ... __

8

HISTORY OF APPROPRIATION BILLS-

Chronological. ......... ____________ ·___ _

257

HOBBS, THOMAS J . -

271

HOME, NATIONAL-

356

HOME, NAVAL-

470

Credit in accounts of.. __ .... _. ____ .... _

273

For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers .. 259-262, 287
.... ....

At Philadelphia, Pa., maintenance ____ .

Elllploym 'nt of ... _...... .... ........ 108, 326
Improving c·hannelconnecting waters of.
Revenue steamers on ... _...... _..... _..

257
234

Maintenance. _.. ___ .... ___ ... ___ . __ .. __

439

165

53

HOMES, STATE OR TERRITORIAL-

For support of soldiers and sailors, aid
to ... __ ................. ____ ... 262, 287, 321

H..-

De ignatecl to complete building for
Library of Congress ____________ .....

'

HOME SCHOOL, INDUSTRIAL-

ItEAT LAKE -

'REEN, BERNARD

355

HEPBURN, NEIL-

RAY, ELIZA .JAQUA-

l ayment to ....... _..... - . - . . . . . . . . . . . .

275

HENSLEY, A. T . -

AILORS-

lleadston<-'S for .... _... - . - .... __ . . . . . . . .

~30

Assay office at, salaries and expenses. 123,274
Public building at.....................
228

322
250

OYER ME TIN THE TERRITORIES-

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES-

Commutation of.______________________

412

HOMESTEAD SETTLERS-

OU~TY-

ct to tablish government of._.......
ettliug title to ... __ . -- _........... ____

On Yankton Indjau Reservation .... ___ _

430
299

HOPE AND HELP MISSION-

258

HORSES-

Maintenance ... __ ..... __ .. __ . _. __ . ___ . _

' .-

Battle ground, repair of. ............. _
'on trnction of~ at various points.______
FA T RY, AIUIYAt Watervli tAr naJ. ________________ _

57

.T

53

HOSPITAL--

Arm.v and Navy, at Hot Springs, Ark. __ 21, 22
Children's,support .... ________________ _
52
Columbia, for Women, maintenance ....
53
For Foundlings, maintenance._. __ . __ . _
52
F,eedmen's, and Asylum __ __________ _
53
Garfield Memorial, maintenance. ______ .
258
National Homeopathic ............ ____ _
52
Providence, support of de titute patients
in ___ . _____________ ......... ________ _ 258

U ' NERY E. ' ERCI. ' E,'-

.. 'avy expeuS' ' of. ..... ______ ...... ___ _

u.T F r fortification , appropriations for ....
For hip of th ... Tavy __ ... ____________ _
, te 1 forging · for ........ _........... _.
H.
Ho

EUGE."E-

Payment to ......... _..... _......... _..

408

Diseases of, special report on, publication ... _...... _. ______ .............. _
11
For cavalry and artillery .......... 20, 286, 321

GUN A .. TD i\IORTAR BATTERIE -

A. -

49

HEARINGS IN LAND ENTRIES-

Public buildings .... __________ ........ _

El ctric-lio-ht plant ...... -------------Maintenance of. _______________________
'upport of insane of the District of
Columbia in ...... ____ ........... ----

HA

257

HEALTH DEPARTMENT, DISTRICT OF COLUl\1BIA-

0I .. S -

Uecoinageof...... ---- ---- ---- ---- ----.

GUILF0RJ>, N .

89

HEADSTONES FOR GRAVES OF SOLDIERS-

256
397

GOYERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE-

GREER

331

HASKELL INSTITUTE-

Furnishing ______________________ ..... .

ApproJJriation for. - . - ... - - . - . - - - . - - - . - -

OL?

AND-

Improving certain . _. _. ___ ...... __ . _ _ 184-226

'ER;\1AN ORPI1A.N ASYLUM-

GRA VE

f.l9
261

HARBOR OF NEW YORK-

URVEY-

General expenses ........ - .. - - - - - - 10, 249, 322
ffice of, salaries. - - ..... - . - . - - - - - - - - - - 134
Printing and biu(ling .. - . - .. - - - - . - - - - 267, 317
Publications of ...... - - - . - - - - - - -- . - - - - 440
Rent ____ . _____ .. _..... - _..... - .. 135, 250, 322
'cientific a sistants, salaries of.........
249
' urvey of land in Indian Territory l>y.
85

OLD

394

Indian Rchool at .... _... ___ . ___ .. .. _.. .
Southern Branch of Soldiers' Home at..

Indian indu trial school at, support. - - 89,295
EODETl ' WORK-

GETTYSB

333

HAMPTON ROADSHAMPTON, VA.-

' EHR.-

GE0L0GI AL

228

HAMPTON AND MERRIMAC RIVERS-

} el>incling tract books for. - . - . - - - . - - - . alaries and expenses .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ni ted States maps prepared jn ... - . - - - .
GE

Plans for _____ ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

168,288

'E .. TERAL LAND OFFICE-

300

PITAL A TD

A YLU;\1-

Freedmen's, maintenance ..... __ .. __ ...

53

INDEX.

485
Page.

Page.
INDEPENDENT TREASURY-

HOSPITAL CORPS OF THE ARMY-

Contingent expenses ................. 243, 318
Paper for checks for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
121
Salaries and expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 119-121
Salaries in, new.............. . . . . • . . . . .
446
Special agents to examine ..... , . . . . . . . .
121

15
20

Compensation of...................... .
Horses for ............................ .
Ho PITAL FOi{ THE INSANE, GOVERNMENT-

E lectric li ght plant....................
322
Maintenance of .............. _...... _. 52,250

INDIAN AFFAIRS-

HOSPITAL F0lt , Vo;.vrnN-

Columuia, maintenance................

Expenses of................... 63-102, 295-297
Opinions relating to, digest of.... . . . . . .
83

53

HO SPITAL STEWAUDS-

15
21

Number of, fixed ...................... .
Quarters for ....... _ . . .... _............ .

INDIAN AGENCIES-

Buildings at, repairs .................. .
Employees at, to be reported .......... .
Employmen~ of practical farmerA at .. __
Specified employees at, may be d etai led
for other service .................... .

HOSPITALS-

21
34
167

Army, construction and repairs ....... .
At Pana.ma, foreign, contribution to ... .
Naval, maintenance ................... .

65
92
65
91

INDIAN A GENTS-

ROT SPRINGS, ARK. -

Duties of, may be devolved on superintendents of Indian training schools...
65
Salaries of. ........................ .. _. 63- 65

Army and Navy Hospital at. __ ......... 21, 22
Reservation, sewer in .......... _.. _....
410
HOUSE OF RI,PRESENTATIVES-

INDIAN COMMISSION-

Clerk hire to members of............. 108,305
Contingent expenses ...... ...... . 108,305,327
Contested elections, expenses of.... . . . .
306
Deceased members of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
305
Employees of, special payments to .. _. 307,326
Officers and employees of, payments for
extra services.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307, 326
Pages of, limitation as to age . . . . . . . .
108
Reporting proceedings and.deb~tes of. 108,307
Salar~es :~nd mileage of members ..... 106,327
Salaries, rncreased .. ................. _.
462
Salaries, new and omitted .... __ ....... _ 444
Salaries . officers and employees ... 106-108, 305
HOUSE OF THE UOOD SHEPHERD-

Expenses of....... .. . .. ............... .
J udges of, compensation of ............ .

53

HOWAHD UNIVERSITY-

Maintenance of ..... _........... . . . . . . .
Salaries in, omitted....................

251
456

HOWELL COUNTERPOISE CARRIAGE-

Test of ............... _.............. .

60

HUALPAIS INDIANS, ARIZONA-

Support of. ........................... .

79

HUDSON RIVER-

Improving...... ...... ....... .... ......

256

HUMBOLDT, CAL.-

Harbor of..............................

257

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE-

Branch offices of................... . ...
Printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Salaries and expenses ..... _..... _.... _.

128
267
128

66

INDIAN JJEPARTMENT-

Appropriation for ............ _ 63-102, 295- 297
Salaries in, in creased and reduced .. _.__
468
Salaries in, new and omitted ......... __
460
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS-

263
Assistant Attorney-General in, salary .. .
Expenses of defending, in Court of
Claims .. _............... _...... __ . 263, 299
.Judgments in, payment of..............
309
.

Maintenance of ....•... . ........ _..... _

65

INDIAN COVRTS-

INDIAN GIRLS-

Jnstruction of, in housekeeping ... _....
To be employed as assistant matrons .. _.

66
90

INDIAN INSPECTO RS-

Pay and traveling expens'es. _. _.. _ . __ ...

65

INDIAN INTERPRETERS-

Payment of ..... . ................ . _... 65, 295
INDIAN OFF ICE-

Employees in, to be reported.. __ .... _...
Rent...... .. ..........................
Salaries ...................... __ . . __ .. _

92
135
131

INDIAN POLICE-

Pr1y of........... ..................... .

66

INDIAN PUPILS-

At various Indian industrinl schools._ .. 88-91
May not be sent beyond States and Territ ories in which tbeyreside .. ____ ....
90
Transportation of. ...... _.. _.. _.. _.... 90, 323
INDIAN REs1mv ATIOK-

Chippewa, survey of ........ _.. ___ .... __

I.
IDAHO-

Fees of deputy marshals in ....... ..... _ 146
Indian service in, incidental expenses. __
80
Mineral l ands in, classification of ... __ 250, 322
Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses
office of. ..................... __ ..... ~
135
IFFLAND, JOHN-

Payment to .................. _____ .....

275

ILLINOIS-

Clerk for northern judicial district of.. _
Road to national cemetery in ... .. __ ._..

142
288

ILLUSTRATIONS AND ENGRAVINGS-

J.<'or Agricultural Department .... _._ ....

10

IMMIGRATION-

Bureau of, salaries ....... _....... _.....

118

IMPORTED ARTICLES-

Act to expedite delivery of. . . . . . • . . . . . .
I XCOME TAXReturns of, destruction of. ......•..... _

340
336

INCREASE 01<' THE NAVY-

Appropriations for..~--- - ........ 176-178 321
INDEMNITY FOR SWAMP LANDS-

Settlement of claims for .............. _.

'

247

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL BANK-

Of Philadelphia, relief of.._ .......... .

322

INDIAN RESERVATIONS-

351

Artesian wells on certain
Homestead settlers on ced~d · · · · · · · · · · · ·
In ~ou~h _Dakota, surveying·~~:::::::::
Irngatmg machinery for .......... _... .
Surveying and allotting .... __ ...... _.. .

85
84
85
83
83

INDIAN SCHOOLS-

Appropriations for support of._ ..... __ . 87-91
ApJ?rop~iations for, to ue expended nnc1er
d1rect10n of Commissioner of Indian
90
87
Contract, reduction of amounts for ... .
87
Employees at, to be r eportecl.. _. __ . _.. .
92
Policy with r eferenr e to ... __ . __ ..... __
87
Superintendent of, salarv and expenses
65
Transportation of pupils to and from. : :
()0

B1~~~~:~. f'~;::::: _·::: ~:::: ~::::::: ::::

INDIAN SER VICE-

Contin g~n c!es of . ...... _... _._ ... _.... 65,296
General rnc1dental expenses of. __ . _. . . .
80
INDIAN SUPPLIES-

Ad vertis_in&" for ............... _.. _ 66, 295, 323
Approprrnt10ns for, ma.y Le diverted....
91
May b-e pu_rcbased in open m arket .. _...
91
;'elegrapbrng and purchase of.. __ . 66,295,323
Transportation of._ .. _. _.. _... __ ... _. __
66

486

INDEX.
Page.

Page.
IXDIA ~ TERRITORY-

D pot grounds in......................
429
Judges of United tates onrts in......
141
Jurisdiction of circuit court of appeals
in ______ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433
Negotiations with Fhe Civilized Tribes
in........................ .. .........
81
Rigb t of way through ........ _·_ 415, 425, 428
'hooting il1to railroad can~ in, prohibited..............................
432
urvey of lands in.....................
85
United, ' tates courts in ............... 141,323
INDIAN TRIJ3E Fulfilli11g treaty

stipulations with ...... 66-78
May, in j ndgment of Secretary of the Interior, commute in money allowances
under treaties ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91
Negotiations with . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
84

242

Paper for, and expenses................

242

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BERNE, SWITZERLAND-

Share of expense of, payment..........

133

INTERNATION.!.L BUREAU AT BRUSSELS-

.F or translation and publication of customs tariffs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

28

Contribution to maintenance of........
01!'

Publication of ................ _..... _..

288

27

EXPORTS

35

INTERNATIONAL EXCH.ANGES-

Allotment of lands to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Negotiation ·w ith certain tribes of......
Payments of money to.................
Va<·cination of.........................
INDIUE:-.'T

OLDIEHS AXD

Expenses of. ........ _.... __ ........ ___ .

82
84

At Brussels............................

78

66

Delegates to...........................

AILORS-

Reconvening United States delegates to.

437

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMISSION-

Main tenan ce of........................

53

Expenses of.. _...................... _. .

259

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICAN REPUBLICS-

Yort Leavenworth, Kans.... . . . . . . . . . . .

Expenses of. ...... _......... __ ........ _

INSANE, GOVEH 'MENT HOSPITAL FOR THE-

Electric li 0 ·ht plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maintenance of .................. _.. _..
Support of indigent insane of District of
Colurnl.Ji:tin .... ... ... .... ...... .....

322
250

35

At certain consulates in China, Japan,
etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Indian, payment to ................... 65, 295
To legations .......................... 25,271

52
8

INTERSTATE CO?l'.IMERCE-

Inspection of cattle, etc., which are subjects of..............................

IN PECTIO -

Of consulates ..................... _....

252

lNTERPRRTERS-

LTUH.E-

fovestigating history and habits of.....

32

SPECTOH.-UENERAL-

13

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION-

Office of, salaries .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INSPECTOR -GE ERAL'

236

INTERNATIONAL MARINE CONFERENCE-

INFA 'T ltY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL-

i-o AGRIC

252

INTERNATIONAL GEODETIC ASSOCIATION-

INDUSTRIAL Ho;,,m ScnooL-

INJUHIOU

238

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION-

\Vho die in the District of Columbia,
burial of. .......................... 257, 287

I

Pnnishing violations of, expenses .. _...
INTER:'l:AL·Rl~VENUE STAMPS-

INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE
AND IMPORTS-

IXDIAN -

IY ECT

INTERNAL-REVENUE LAWS-

INTERNATIONAL BU.HEAU OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURE -

INDIA APOLI S ARSENAL, IND.-

Appropriation for.. ....................

INTERNAL REVENUE-Continued.
Collector!! and deputies, salaries and
expenses ............. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . 119, 276
Office Commissioner of, salaries.. . . . . . .
116

125

l::,a]aries and expenses ...... -----· .... 242,283

DEPARTNIENT-

Expert accountantfor.... .. ...... ......

INVALID A~D OTHER PENSIO:KS-

Appropriatious for .......... _..........

17

IN PECTOR 01!' FURNITURE-

Pay ancl expenses..... .................

INVESTIGATIONS A~D INQUJRrns-

Ordered by the Senate, expenses of.....

244

INSPE 'TOR -

179

.

105

IowA-

},ish hatchery in ......... ___ ....... __ ..

Cattle, bogs, and their products.... . . . .
12
Coalroine, in the Territories...........
131
General Lanu Office, pay and expenses ..
131
Indian, pay an<l. expenses.......... . .. ..
65
I o t-omce ..... .. .... .... ... _. . . . . . . . . .
183
pecial, land sen·ice, salaries an<l. expenses ....................... _.... . 130, 131

282

low A JNDIANS-

Fulti.11 ing treaty with ... _..............

70

row A. TRIBE 01!' INDIANS-

Of Oklaboma, fnlfillin g treaty with ... _.

70

IRRIGATING MACHINERY-,-

:For Indian reservations .... _.. _.. . . . . . .

83

INTER ONTI 'ENTAL HAILv\'AY COM111ISSION-

Puhlicat,ion of reports of, etc...... .....

28

J.

INTERCOUH ' E ACTS-

Pnnisbiug violatiou of .. _... . _........

263

JACK, FRANCIS R., AND OTITERS-

Relief of. ............ ... _ ... __ ..... ___ .

L "TERE, T AND SINKING FUND, DISTRICT Oli'
()OL ".\IBIA-

Appropriations for ................. _...
Water department .............. ___ ... _

50
55

J

IXTERI R DEl'ART.\1EXT-

An<li tor for_ ... _............ _..... __ ._.
114
'ontiugent ex:p n ·es ............ _.. _...
13.Po:tag ....................... _... . . . .
135
Printing and binding ................ 267,303
J 35
R nt ................ _.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Halaries and contin reut expense· ... __ 130-135
, 'alarie in increa <l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
462
ala.rie in, n wand omitted...........
44
tationery ........ _................. _..
135
L 'TERIOH ]JEPAP.T.\IK'.\"T B

356

JAIL, ])1 TRI CT OF COLUMBIA-

J.ANITOHS-

1

ILDIXG-

] pair. of. .. _.........................

Expenses of............... __ ... _... _.. 51, 284
·w arden of, salary .............. _. . . . . . .
51

246

INTEi< ,: AL HEVE.· ' E -

Ao-euts au<l un· )-or ·, . alarie., et . . . . .
119 j
ollectiug, expen e · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llD, 276

A si taut custodians and, pay of .... _..
A ssi tan t custodians and, salaries of,
new.................................

244
455

JAPAN-

Con ulates in, interpreter to ... _ ... _..
Pnrcha e oflegation building in........
Rent oflegation buildiug in .... _.......
Rent of prison in ..........• _. . . . . . . . . . .
JEFFER

o~

33

317
26
33

B.ARHACKS, Mo.-

Target range ................ _. _ . . . . . . . .

256

JEFFER, o~ CnY, Mo.-

Public building in .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

330

JOUAN:-iE SEN, B.-

Hefund to..............................

275

487

INDEX.
Page.
JOI TT COMM!

ION-

On boundary survey between the United
tates and Mexico....................
JO EPII'S BAND

F

J]J,'Z

317

PERCE lNDIANS-

S upport of.............................

79

JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GlrnERAL 1 WAR DEPART-

JUDGE-ADY() CATE-GENEHAL,

u. s. NAVY-

Offi<:e of, salaries ............... _... . . . .
Rank and pay of............. ______ ....

LAMPMAN, JOHN-

128
402

Payment of·.......................... 309,326
309

JUDGMENTS, UNITED -STATES COURTS-

Payment of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308, 325
JUPITER INLET, FLA.-

321

JURORS-

Fees of ...................... _. . . . . . . 264, 324
Meals and lodgings for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265
Compensation for .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265, 302, 325
Contingent expenses .... _.... _.. . 139, 298, 323
Printing and binding ............ 267,303,317
Sal:::iries .. : .. ·... : .. ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 139, 323
Salaries in, new and omitted . . . . . . • . • . .
448

K.
KANAGAWA-

33

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-

228
70
79
79

KATAHDIN, RAM-

Acceptance of. ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

400

KEEPERS OF LIFE-SAVING STATIONS-

Pay of.................................
Salaries of, increased anc1 reduced......

LANDS AND OTHER PROPERTY
UNITED STATES-

OF

247
408

THE

Custody, care, and protection of........

245

Protecting. __ ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 7
Revenue from sales of, collecting. . . . . . .
247
Surveying ....................... 247, 249, 293
LAWREN CE, KANS. -

Indian industrial school at, support....

89

LAWS OF CONGRESS-

Editing and distributing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

111

LEAD ORES-

Sampling and assaying of..............
Port of delivery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

273
342

Navy-yard, improvements at...........

165

LEAVENWORTH, KANS.-

W e 'tern Branch of Soldiers' Home at...

261

LEA VE OF AB SENCE-

Pay for, to Metropolitan police of th e
District of Columbia.................
47
Pay for, to employees in Government
Printing O:ffi ce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268, 303
P ay for, to certain employees in Burea,u
of Engraving and Printing . . . . . . . . . .
278
Clerks to, salaries......................
26
Interpreters to, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 271
Miscellaneous expenses of.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
26
Secretaries of, salaries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL EXPENSES-

Act making appropriations for ....... 103-149

LIBRARY OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT-

78

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE-

79

KLAMATH INDIAN RESERVATION-

84

LA ABRA SILVER MININ G COMPANY-

299

378

Building for, appropriation for... . . . . . .
326
Building for, officer in charge of.. . . . . . .
439
Printing and binding for....... . . . . . . . .
267
Salar~es ~nd expenses of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 109, 326
Salaries m , new ...... _.............. __ .
445

79
70
70

KLAMATH AND MODOC INDIANS-

Suit against...........................

Contingent expenses...................

Establishm ent of............ . . . . . . . . . •

KIOWA INDIANS-

Boundary lines of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

267
131

LAND OFFICES-

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS-

KICKAPOO INDIANS-

Support of....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rebinding tract books for.... . . . . . . . . . .
Salaries and expenses...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

232

Military ce111etery at...................
257
Naval station ........................ 166,289

Support of.............................

Forfeiture of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405, 406

LIBRARY, FREE, IN DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

KEY WEST, FLA.-

In Indian Territory, support of.........
In Kansas, fulfilling treaty with . . . . . ..
In Oklahoma, fulfilling treaty with . . . .

20

LAND OFFICE, GENERAL-

233
469

KEEPERS OF LIGHT·HOUSES-

Pay of.................................

Payment for army transportation to....
LAJ.'l"D GRANTS TO RAILROADS-

LEGATIONS-

KANSAS INDIANS-

Fulfilling treaty ·w ith...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
In Oklahoma, support of...............
Support of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24 7

LAND·GRAJ.'l"T RAILROADS-

LEAG UE I SLAND, PA.-

Jt;STICE, DEPARTMENT OF-

Post-office and court-house at . . . . . . . . . .

247

LEADVILLE, COLO.-

JURY COMMISSIONERS-

Expenses of prison at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

245

LANDS, PUBLIC-

DEPREDATION

Opening of ..... ~......................

Frauclulent, investigation of...........
Hearings in, expenses...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

cui ts to vacate and annul..............
285

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS-

Payment of ...... :. : ...................

Pavment to............................

245
258

LAND PA TENTS-
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H.AJLHOADS, COl\lMISSIONER OF134
Office of, salaries and expenses ........ .
RAILWAY MAIL S1mvICEApp!·opriatious for ................... 181, 297
RAPID CITY, s. DAK.88
Iudian industrial school at ............ .
RATIO ·sArmy ............ : ............. _.... _..
18
Commutation of~ to prisoners of war....
263
Indiau police ...... _............. _. . . . .
66
RI~CAPITULATIO.N OF APPROPRIATIONSFifty.fourth Congress, first session.....
443
RECOINAGE OF GOLD COINAppropriation for ....... _..... ·.. _......
243
RECOINAGE OF SILVER COI ' Appropriation for ....... _............ 24-3, 318
RECOI :rAGE, RltIS UE, AND TRANSPORTATIO:N"
OF MINOR COi ·sExpenses of .................. . ... _. . 243, 272
RECORD A:N"D PENSION OFFICE, 1VAR DEPARTMENT16
Officer in charge of, pay...... . . . . . . . . . .
Salaries...............................
124
RECORDS AND PLATSTranseripts of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
247
RECORDS OF THE RElmLLION1 NAVALDistribution of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403
Office of, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
127
Publication of............. . ...........
127
RECORDS OF THE \VAR Ol? Tirn REBELLION0 ffi ce of, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
126
Publication of, expenses................
258
RECRUITINGFor the Army ....... . ...... _. . . . . . . . . . .
19
For the Marine Corps..................
175
For the Navy..........................
160
REFORMATORIES AND PRISONS, DISTRICT OF
COLUMRIAAppropriations for.....................
51
REFORM SCHOOL, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIASalaries and expenses of............. ..
51
REFOHM SCIJO0L FOR GIRLS, DI TRICT OF
COLUMBIAAppropriation for ............ _.........
53
REGAN, CAPT. JAMESRelief of ........................... _..
359
REGISTER OF THE TRlCASTJRYOffice of, Halaries. ...... ...... ...... ....
115
445
Office of, salaries in, omitted............
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERSSalaries ft.ud commissions..............
247
REINDEERlntroducing, in Alaska ........... _.•. _.
251
RE · T Agent to distribute postage stamps ... 182,278
Agricultural Department......... ...... . 8, 13
Ala ka ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ....
263
Bureanof Education...................
135
Civil Sen-ice Commi s ion. .. .... .. . . . . .
135
Department of Labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140
Department of the Interior . . . . . . . . . . . .
135
Department of State...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
111
Distric~ of Col umbia ........... . .. 39, 46,283
Geologi cal nrvey ............... 135 250 322
Government Printino- Office .......... '. . '266
Hy<1rographic Office....... . ......... . .
128
IndianOffice ....... . ..................
135
·Legation building at Peking-, hina .. _
26
Le~ation buildings at Tokyo, J:ipan....
26
Ma1~-bag rep air aho-p,, a hington, D. C.
181
farme (.;orps ...... .... .... .. .. .. ......
176
National Museum......................
239
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Na,vy Department......................
128
Patent Office, model exhibit............
135
Pension agencies ........................ · 179
Post-Office Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
139
Post.offices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180
Prisons for American convicts.... . . . . . .
34
Rebellion Records Office.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
126
Senate .... ____ .........................
266
Surveyors-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135
Treasury Department ................ 118, 319
United States court rooms ........ .... 265, 325
War Department.......................
126
·w 'arehouses for Indian supplies . . . . . . . .
66
RENT, LIGHTS, AND FUELFor :first and second class post-offices...
180
For third-class post-offices..............
180
REPAIR OF WATER PIPESExpenses of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
254
REPAIRS AND PRESERVATIONAt navy-yards and stations.............
164
Public buildings.......................
229
REPAIRS OF ARSENALSAppropriations for.....................
253
REPAIRS OF LIGHT·HOUSESAppropdation for............ . . . . . . . . . .
232
REPORTING PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATESff
Of Congress, expenses.. . . . . . . 105, 108, 304, 307
REPORTS AND MAPSTransportation of, to foreign countries .. · 258
REPORTS OF THE SUPREME COURTPayment for certain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250
REPRODUCING PLATS OF SURVEYSExpenses of..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 7
RETAINED PAYArmy .................................. 15, 17
RETIRED OFFICERSArmy and Navy, employment of........
217·
RETIRED JUDGESSalaries of . . .... ·.......................
141
REVENUE- CUTTER SERVICEExpenses of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234, 278, 319, 3:!8
Officers of, allotment o·f pay, by........
234
REVENUE FROM CUSTOMSExpenses of collecting .......... __ . . . 273, 319
REVEN UE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC LANDSExpenses of collecting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24-7
REVENUE, INTERNALExpenses of collecting.... . . . . . . . . . . . 119, 276
REVENUE STEAMERSGreat Lakes..................... .. .....
234
Pacific Coast...........................
234
REVISED STATUTESSupplement to ........................ _ 244
RICE, EDWARDRelief of ........................... __ ..
358
RIVER A.l.~D HARBOR APPROPRIATIO~"'sBayo·US:
Bartholomew, La .................. _...
204
· Buffalo, Tex...........................
204
Chitto, La ....................... _.....
204
Courtableau, La ............... _.. . . . . .
204
Cypress, Tex...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Falia, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Lafourche, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Macon, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Manchac, La . ..........................
204
Pigeon, La. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Plaquemine, La.. . .... .. ................
204
Teche, La .......................... _. ..
204
Vermillion, La ................. _.......
204
Bays:
Chincoteague, Va .............. _. . . . . . .
200
Delaware, pier ....................... _.
189
Galveston, Tex .........................
191
Narragansett, R. I ...... ... . ~.. . . . . . . . . .
197
Quincy, Ill. .... . ................... _.. .
211
Salmon, Wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216
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Bays-Continued.
Sarasota, Fla ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203
Yaquina, Oreg.........................
196
Breakwaters:
188
Delaware, Del. .......•.................
184
Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Me . .
186
New Haven, Conn ..... .. ............ - ..
195
Port Los Angeles, Cal. ............... . .
Canals:
193
Benton Harbor ........................ .
Cascades, Columbia River..............
257
Illinois and Mississippi.................
209
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan......
19.J,
Channels:
187
Bay Ridge, N. Y ....................... .
188
Between Staten Island and New J ersey.
187
Gowan us Creek, N. Y .................. .
Lubec, :Me ............................ .
197
196
Portland, Alaska ................... . .. .
217
Con tracts 'under . ...................•......
Creeks :
Aqnia,Va.... ...... .... ...... .... .... ..
201
Alloway, N. J...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Browns, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Comptons, N. J........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Cooper, N. J... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199
Dennis, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1H8
East Chester, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Fishing; N. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Goshen, N. J .........·.......... ... . .. . .
199
Lower Machodoc, Va. ..................
201
Mattawan, N. J........................
198
Na,ndua, Va.... .... . . ..... ............ .
201
Newtown and Bay, N. Y.... .... .... ....
187
Nomini, Va.................... ... .....
201
Occoquan, Va......... ............... ..
201
Otter, Vt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Pease, Fla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199
Urbana, Va ..................... . .. .. _.
201
.Exarninations of su.rveys . ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . 216-225
Green Jacket Shoal, R. I..................
197
Ha1·bors:
Agate Bay, Minn .. ................. ... .
194
Ahnapee, Wis ......................... .
193
Alpena, Mich ...... _.... _......... __ .. .
193
Apalachicola Bay, Fla .. __ .. ... ........ .
190
Ashtabula,, Ohio ............ _... _..... .
191
Ashland, Wis ................. ... ... .. .
194
Baltimore, Md ...... _........... _.. _.. .
189
Beaufort, N. C ..... _........... ... . ... .
189
Belfast, Me .................. . . ....... .
184Benton, Mich ......................... .
193
Black River, Ohio ... _........ _. __ ..... .
191
Block Island, R. I ..... _............... .
186
Boston, Mass ............ .... ...... .... .
184
Bridgeport, Conn .............. .... ... _ 186
190
186
Burlington, Vt ................. ··-··· ..
184
Calumet, Ill ...................... _... .
192
Camden, Me .......................... .
184
Canarsie Bay, N. Y ................. _.. .
186
Cape Charles City, Va ... -· ..... ... . _.. .
189
Cape Vincent, N. Y. _........... _... _.. .
188
Carrabelle, Fla . . ............. ....... _.
190
Carvers, Me ..... .... .......... ........ .
184
Char le ,oix, Mich .............. __ ... _..
192
Charlotte, Fla ..................... _.. .
190
Charlotte, N. Y ...... ·................. .
186
Cheboygan, Mich .... _.. _.. _... _...... .
193
Cleveland, Ohio .............. __ ... __
191
Conneaut, Ohio ......... __ ... _........ .
192
196
186
Cumberland. Sound, Ga .... _........... .
190
Darien, Ga ............................ .
190
Delaware Bay, Del. .........•.. _ ...... .
188
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uck I laud, Conn.....................
186
Duluth, Minn..........................
194
Dunkirk, r. Y...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186
Erie, .l a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188
Everett, Wash.........................
196
Fairport, Ohio.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
192
Five 1ile River, Conn.................. . 186
Flushing Bay, r. Y .. ___ ... __ .... ___ .. . .
187
Frankfort, Mich··--···----·...........
192
Galveston, Tex ......... - ......... 191,256,320
Glen <Jove, . Y ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187
louce. ter, Mass.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
185
rand II:iven, Mich....................
192
Grand Marais, Mich....................
192
rand Marais, .Minu.... .... .... .... ....
194
Gravs Harbor, \Vnsh.... .... ...... .....
196
'reat a lt Pond, R. I. .................
185
reat ,' odns Bay, N. Y. ---- ...... ......
188
r eu lfay, Wis........................
193
Gr en w ich, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186
Hollan <l, 'lich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193
Hum bolllt, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
257
l.Iuuting toi:i, K. Y...... ...... ...... ....
188
Huron, Oh10.... ... . . . .. . .. . ... .... ....
192
Hyanni s, Mass ..... ···-··..............
185
Kenosha, Wis..........................
193
K ewaunee, Wis........................
193
Key port, N. J ... _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188
K ey W est, Fla. . ..................... __ .
190
La Cro e, ·wis . ......... - ........ . .. __ .
211
Lake Pepin, Minn .. __ .. _........ _ . . . . . .
211
Little llarl>or, r . H...... ...... .... ....
184
Little odus Bay, . Y. .... ...... ......
188
Ludiugton, Mich .. _............ _... _.. _ 193
Lynu, fass............................
185
Mauch ster, Mass ......................
185
Manistee, Mich ............ ___ . . . . . . . . .
192
Manitowoc, Wis.......................
193
Marqnette, Mich......... . .............
193
Mattituck, r . Y ........................
188
213
M rnphi, Tenn........................
Menominee, Mich. and Wi .. _... . . . . . . . .
193
MicLigan Cit.v, Ind ....................
192
Milw a nkec, Wis ........... ·----· ____ 193,194
fol,ile, .A.la. ... _........ __ ......... __ . 191,256
Ionroe, Mich............ . .............
193
Moo eab c Bar, Me....................
184
Mu k cron , Mich .... _.... _..... __ ... __ .
193
· antucket, Ma . .... .... .... .... ......
185
atcb z aud Vidalia, 1i ..............
213
New Bel1ford, Ma .... ··---· ...... ....
185
:rewhnryport, Mass .. ...... ··---·........
185
w Haven, Coun . . ...... ....... ...... ........ .......
1 6
Tew rlean, La...................................
213
T wp ort. R. I . ............ _.. .. .... __ .. . . . . .. .. .. .
1 5
re w York, T . Y . ..... __ ........... ... .. . . ... . . .
1
Norfolk, :i..... ... ......... ....... ..... .......
1 9
orwa.lk, 'oun .......................................
1 6
, kl a n(l, 'al ........................................
194
onto, \Yi . ..... _.......... _................. _......
194
gd n ·bmg, r. Y... ......... ....... ....... ...... ...
1
lympia, Wah . ..........................
196
ntonngon, Mi h ........ ... ....... ....... .......
193
w go rT. Y ..... ... ....... ..... ......... ......
1
k ki11
y. • ....... . . • • • • .. • ........ • • • • • •
1
Pen. a ola, Fla ...... __ ...... _.. _........ . . .. .. .. .
190
]9,_I,
P n auk e, Wi, .. ........ ........ ....... .......
entwat r, 1ich ..... _...................... _..
1!)3
P to k y ~Iich .......... ___ .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . ..
193
Philacl lphia, a . ............... _..............
rG
Plymouth, Ia . ....... .. . ...... ...... ......
1 5
PointJnditb,R.I. ..............................
257
193
I rtag Lak Mi h.... .. ....... ......... ...
rt 'h ter N. Y.... ...... .......................
18
Port Clin ton Ohio............................
192
Port Jeff •r on Inlet,
..... _.... . .. . .. . . . .
1
T •
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Harbors-Continued .
Portland, Me ..................................... .
184
Port Los Angeles, Cal. ......................... .
195
Port Orford, Oreg ...... _........ _............. ..
196
Port Washington, Wis ....... _................. _ 194
Presque Isle, Mich ....................... _........ ..
193
Provincet.owu, Mass ............. _.......... __ . _ 185
188
Pultueyville, N. Y ........... ·----· ............ ..
Queenstown, Mel .. ___ ........................... .
189
Racine, Wis .... __ ........... _....... _....... __ ..
194
Raritan, N. J ................................. .
188
Rockhill, Md ................................... _....... ..
189
Rock faland, Ill. ......... _.............. _....... ..
211
Rocklancl, Me ....................................... ..
18-i
Rondout, N. Y ..................................... ..
188
Sabine Pass, Tex .................................... ..
191
St. J osepb, Mich .................................... .
193
Sau Diego, Cal. ............... _.................. _ 194
Sandbeach,Mich ........................... .
193
Sandusky, Ohio .... __ .................... _...... ..
Hl2
Sandy Bay, Mass .................................. ..
185
San Luis Obispo, Cal .................. _...... ..
195
Santa Monica, Cal. .............. _........... .
195
Saugatuck, Mich ........ _ .... _............... __ .
193
Saugerties, N. Y ............................... ..
188
Savannah, Ga ..................................... ..
189
Scituate, Mass ............................... __ ....... ..
185
194,
Sheboygan, Wis ..... _......................... ..
Shoal, N. J .................................. .
198
South Haven, Mich ............... _.............. ..
193
South Milwaukee, Wis ......................... ..
194
Southwest Baltimore, Md .................. ..
189
Stage, Mass .................... __ ........ __ ....... ..
185
Stamford, Conn .............................. .
186
Stonington, Conn .......... _.................... __ ..
186
Sturgeon Bay, Wis .............. _..... ___ ..... _.
194
Sullivan Falls, Me ...... _........ _................. .
18±
Superior Bay, Wis ... _............ _........... .
194
Tillamook Bay, Oreg ............................ ..
196
Toledo, Ohio ......... __ ..... __ .. _................. .
192
Tonawanda, N. Y ..................................... ..
188
Two Ri,ers, \Vis ..... __ ............................ .
194
Vermillion, Ohio ............................ .
192
20.J,
Vicksburg, Miss ..... _.......... _.......... _.. .
Vineyard Ha Yen, Mass .... _..................... .
185
Waukegan, Ill ................................... .
192
Westport, Conn .... _..... _..................... ..
1 6
White Lake, Mi ch ............................... .
193
Wickford, R. I ................................. ..
185
Wilmington, Ual. ... _............................. .
195
Wilmington, Del. .. ___ ....................... ..
189
Wilson, N. Y ....................................... .
186
Winyaw Bay, S. C ............................ ..
189
Woods Holl, Mass ......................... ..
185
Yaqnina Bay, Oreg ............................... ..
196
Hell (Jcite, N. Y .................... _............. ___ ..
198
199
Herrs hland, Pa ............................... ---·
Incliana Clwte Falls, Ohio River ....... _._ ... .
206
.Jamestown Jslancl, Va ............ _.. _........ __ .
206
P11g etSound, Wash ................................ .
210
211
Re, ervoirs, Mississippi Rit'cr ........ ....... _.. .
Rirers:
Alabama, .A.la ....... - . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .
203
Allegheny, Pa ..... _................................
199
Alsea, Oreg.......................................
215
Altamaha, Ga ........... . ........ ___ ................
202
Amite, La............................................
20±
Apalachicola, Fla ............ __ ......... _.... 190, 203
Appomattox, Va ......... _.....................
201
200
.A.ppoquinnimink, Del. ... _................... _...
Arkansas, Ark .................. _............. _ 205
Atchafalaya, La.....................................
213
Bagaduce,Me......... ....... ........ . ...... .....
196
Beaufort, . C......................................
202
207
Belle, Mieh . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .
Rig- amly, Ky......................................
206
203
Bi er unflower, Miss...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ..
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Rivers-Continued. ·
Black, Ark., La., and Mo...............
205
Black, Mich...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Black, N. C............................
202
Black Warrior, Ala... ...... ............
203
Bamf, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Brazos, Tex...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191, 205
Broad Creek, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
Bronx, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 198
Cache, Ark............................
205
Calcasieu, Fla.........................
191
Caloosahatchie, Fla....................
203
Calumet, 111...... ... ... ...... ..... ....
209
CapeFear,N.C ........................
201
Chattahoochee, Ga .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
'Chefuncte, La.........................
204
Chehalis, Wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216
Chester, Md ..................... ,.....
200
Chicago, Ill.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210
Cbickasahay, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Chippewa, Wis . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Cboctawhatchee, Fla. and Ala..........
203
Choptank, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
Christiana, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189
Clear Water, Idaho...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216
Clinton, Mich.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Cocheco, N. H ... ; .... .... .... .. .. .. . ..
197
Col nm bi a, Oreg. and Wash ....... 215,216,257
Conecuh, Fla ... ~......................
203
Congaree, S. C...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Conuecticut, Conn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Coo , Oreg...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
215
Coosa, Ga. and Ala.....................
202
Coquille, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
215
Cowlitz, Wash.........................
216
Cumberland, Tenn. and Ky.............
205
Current,-Ark...... ..... ...... .... .. .. ..
205
Delaware, Pa. and N. J .. . .. . . .. .... ... .
199
Detroit, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
East, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Ehzabeth, N. J ...... ·. .... .. .. . . . . ... ...
198
Elizabeth, Va..........................
201
Elk, W. Va............................
201
Escambia, Fla. and Ala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
Essex,Mass...... ...... ...... ...... ....
197
Feather, Cal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214
Flathead, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214
Flint, Ga..............................
202
Forked Deer, T enn ........ ~............
206
Fox, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 193, 208
French Broad, Tenn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
206
Gasconade, Mo.........................
213
Gauley, W. Va... ... ...................
201
Georges, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Grand,La .............................
20-i
Grand, Mich... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Great Pee Dee, S. C...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Green and Barren, Ky.................
206
Guy.andotte, W. Va... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201
Har1em, N. Y.............. .. . . . . . . . . . .
197
Housatonic, Conn......................
197
Hudson, N. Y...... ...... ...... .... ....
256
Il1 inois, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
209
Indian, Fla...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
James, Va ........ .....................
201
Kalamazoo, Mich......................
208
Kennebec, Me..........................
196
Kentucky, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
206
Kootenai, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216
Leaf, Miss.............................
20-1
Le visa Fork of Big Sandy, Ky...... . . . .
200
Little Kanawha, W. Va................
201
Little Pee Dee, S. C...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Little Pigeon, Tenn....................
206
Malden,Mass ............ , .............
197
Manatee, l!'la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
Mano kin, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200

S. Doc. 316--32
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Mattaponi, Va.........................
201
Menomonee, Mich. and Wis............
208
Mermentau, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
204
Merrimac, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
M~n~es?ta1 Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
209
M1ss1ss1pp1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210
Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
213
Monongahela, Pa ................ ·-· ~··
199
Monongahela, W. Va...................
201
:Murder kill, Del.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
Mystic, Conn..........................
197
l\lystic, Mass....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Nansemond, Va........................
201
200
N auticoke, Del. and Md.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Napa, Cal..............................
214
N arragua.gns, Me.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196
Nestucca, Oreg".........................
215
Neuse, r . C........................ ... .
201
Niagara, N. Y ...•.•..•.••••••.••••••• 188,198
Noxubee, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
Obion, Tenn...........................
206
Ocklawaha, Fla........................
203
Ocmnlgee, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Ocouee,Ga .. ...........................
202
Ohio...................................
206
Ohio, movable clams on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
207
Osage,Mo. ....... ... ... . ....... .... ....
213
Ouachita, Ark. and La.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
205
Pamlico, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
201
Pam1rnky, Va..........................
201
Pascagoula, Mis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
203
PasstLic, N. J......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Patapsco, Md.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
200
Patchogue, N. Y.. ...... .... .•.... ......
198
Pa wcatuck, R. I.........................
197
Pawtncket, R. I........ .. ..............
197
Pearl, Miss.............................
203
Pine, Mich.............................
208
Pocomoke, Md.........................
200
Potomac, Washington, D. C.... .... ....
200
Po wow, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19'7
Providence, R. I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Rancocas, .r • J...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Rappahannock, Va.....................
201
Haritan, N. J................... .. .. . ...
198
Red, La. and Ark ................ 20-i,205,213
Red Riv er of the N ortb, Minn . . . . . . . . . .
209
Roanoke, N. C.. .. . ... . . ... .. . ... . . . ....
202
Rouge, Mich ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Rongb, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
206
Sabine, Tex............................
204
Saco, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196
Sacramento, Cal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
214
Saginaw, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
207
St. Croix, Wis. and Minn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
209
St. Francis, Ark........................
205
St. Johns, Fla..........................
203
St.Josephs, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
8t. Lawrence, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198
Sakonnet, R. I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
San Joaquin, Cal.......................
214
Santee, S. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Sassauoa, Me............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Savannah, Ga.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Schuylkill, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
199
Sebewaing, Mich.......................
208
8~1rewsbury, N. J....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
198

~~l~;~~:: g~!~ ::::::::::::::::~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:: : ~~g

South,N.J .............................
Suwanee, Fla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Swiuomish, vVash................ .. . . . .
Talla,hatchte, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tar, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Taunton, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tennessee, Tenn ..................·......

198
203
216
204
201
197
206

INDEX.
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RIVER AXD HARBOR APPROPRIATIO • -Contd.
Rivers-Continued.
T n a, La ....... .••........•......... .
Thame , Conn ..................... - . - ..
Tickfaw, La ....................... ····
Tombighee Ala .......... - .. - - ...... - ..
Town, 1Iass ............ ...... ... · -· · · · ·
Trent, N. C ..................... ···· ····
Trinity, Tex .................. · · · · · · · · ·
Tug Fork of Big andy, Ky ............ ·
Ump<prn, Oreg .............. - ... · · · · · · ·
Union, )Ie ........••. - ... - - . · .. · · · · · · · ·
Yolu ia, Fla ............ - .... · · · · · · · · · · ·
·wabash, Incl. and Ill ............ - ..... .
Waccamaw. N. C. ancl S. C ........ - .... .
\Yappoo 'nt, S. C .. - ... - - - . - - ..... · · · · ·
\Varrior, Ala,........ .. - .......... · · · · · ·
\Varwick, Mel .... - ................. · · · ·
\Vateree, S. C .................. ···· ····
\Veymouth, Mass ................ - ..... .
White,Ark ...................... -·---·
White, Ind .......... - .. - - .... · · · · · - - - -·
\Yicomico, Mel .............. - - . - ..... - .
\\:~llame~te, O_reg ....... - . - ... - ... - . - ..
\\1 con m, Wis ....................... .
\Yolf, Tenn ................. - ......... .
W lf, Wis.···- ·· ..................... .
Yamhill, Oreg ......................... .
·Yazoo, Miss .............•...... - - ..... .
Yellowstone, Mont .......... .......... .
York, Va ...... ...................•.....
Sniiths Islarul, Pa ........................ Water route between Sarannah and Fernandina ................. ..... ...........
Water route from N01jolk Harbor to .Albenial'le

01111d ••• _ ••••••••• ; . . . . . . . . . . . .

204
197
204
203
197
202

204
206

215
197
203

209
202
202

203
200

202
197

205
209
200
215
208

213
208
215
20-l-

214
201

256
202

202

Tralerway between Bea·u fort Harbo1· and New
Rim·, N .
...... .. .... .. . ... .... ....
201
Jraiel'lcay ac:ross Keweenaw Point, Mich....
208
Watenray front Chincoteague Bay to Delawcire Bay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
Tralenvay from Puget Sound to lakes Union
an<l Wa ltington......................
216
Wi11rlniill l sland, Pa......................
256
Wolf Lalce, Ind . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
192
RI ER",
Lightin o- of. .......... ................ .
23 3
ROADWAY ' TO ~·ATIONAL CE:'IIETERIES'on tructing and repairing .......... 257, 288
Ro KIIILL, W. \V.Reimhur ment of.....................
353
KI LANI) AR ESALAppropriations for.....................
252
Roci ISLA TD, lLL.r nal at......................... ....
252
Bri<l o-e at ............................ 252, 398
OT, ELIII ,_
aym nt to............................
300
Ro. EB ·v IxDIAX RE ERVATio~-'un· y of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76, 5
R ss, Jon ~ \V.1-'a m ntto.................. ..........
298
RYAN, JOH .' P. J.Relief of . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-!

.

A . ·o F x INDIANS IN low A.In lian industrial cbool for ....•.•••.•.
.Jnri di ion of ........................ .
Tran fer of certain fun ls to .........••.
'A AND Fox L ·orA ,· OF THE MI I IPPIFulfilling treati with ................ .
A
A.·n F >X 1:--m~F Mi. o RIFulfilling treaties with ................ .

8
73
73

73
73

Page.

'AFES, YA ULT , A~ D LO KSPublic buildings.......................
230
AINT ALBA ·, , VT.Custom-house and post -office at........
228
AINT ANN'S INFANT ASYLUMAppropriatiou for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52
AINT GEORGES ISLAND, ALASKAInhabitants of, support.. ...............
245
'AINT JO EPH HARBOR, MICH.Fog signal.............................
231
AINT JOSEPH'S ASYLUMAppropriation for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53
, 'AINT Locis, Mo.Assay office at, salaries and expenses-:..
123
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of.
121
Mal'ine hospital at.....................
229
AINT MARYS RIVER, MICH.Anchorage of vessels in ..... .·.. . . . . . . . .
332
SAINT PAUL, MINN.Post-office, etc., at.....................
228
SAINT PAUL ISLAND, ALASKAInhabitants of, support.. ...............
245
AINT ROSE INDC STRIAL SCHOOLAppropriation for......................
53
ALARIESIncreased and reduced, statement of .. 461-469
New, statement of. ................... 444-461
Of assistant messengers, firemen, etc.,
·
fixed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . .
142
Omitted, statement of ...••........... 444-461
SALEM, OREG.Indian industrial school at, support....
90
SALE 01!' OLD MATERIAL,
Expenses of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
271
SAL?tION FISHERIES OF ALASKAProtection of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245, 27 4, 343
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAHCourt-bouse and post-office at..........
228
SAMOAN ISLANDSProtecting interests of United States in.
27
SAN ('AH.LOS RESERVATIO~ lXDIANS.Ao-reement with, ratified ...........•. 100-102
SANDUSKY BAY, OHIORa11ge lights...........................
231
ANDY HOOK PROVING GROUND, N. J.Repa.irs and improvements ............ 59,252
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.Asai tant treasurer at, salaries, office of.
121
Lio-ht vessel...........................
232
Mtrine hosp ital at...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
229
Mint at, salaries and expenses ...... ;...
122
National cemetery at...................
257
Quarantine station at..................
230
SANTA BARBARA, CAL.' nbport of entry....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
343
ANTA FE, •. MEX.Indian industrial school at.............
90
ANTA MONICA, CAL.Pacific Branch of Soldiers' Home at....
261
AVANNAIT, GA..
Pnblic building at...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
228
CARLET FEVERIn District of Columbia, to prevent
spread of............................
50
CHOOL BOOKSTo be furnished certain pupils of schools
in District of Columbia, . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
46
CHO0LSlndian, superintendent of ............. .
65
Iudian, uppol't of .................... . 87-91
Public, District of Columbia .......... . 45-47
, CIIW ARZ, JO l!:PHPayment to .............•..............
89
CRANTOK PA.Public bnilcling at .................... .
329
EAL l!'I ' HERIE IN ALASKA245
Protection of, expenses ............... .

INDEX.
Page. I

SEAL FISHERIES IN ALASKA-Continued.
245
Salaries and expenses of agents ....... .
345 I
Scientific investigation of ............. .
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURESDistrict of Uolumbia...................
361
SEALING AND SEPARATINGUnited States-securities................
243
SEAMEN, AMERICA..l.~l{elief and protection of ...•........... 34, 149
SEAMEN IN THE NA VYIncrease of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
159
SECO~D ASSISTANT POS'IMASTER-GENERAL137
Office of, salaries .......... , .......... .
SECRET SERVICE DIYISION117
Salaries ................... . .......... .
SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGA·
TIONS25
Salaries of ........... . ................ .
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE5
Office of, salaries in ...•................
SECHETARY OF STATEOffice of, salaries in.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
110
Office' of, salaries in, new ....•....... , .
445
SECRETARY OF THE INTEHIOROffice of, saiaries in.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130
Office of, salaries in, 11ew and omitted..
448
Office of~ salary in, increased...... . . . . .
462
SECRETARY 01!' THE NAVYOffice of, salaries in.. . ....... . . . . . . . . . .
127
Office of, salaries in, new and omitted..
447
SECRETARY 01•' THE THEAS URYOffice of, salaries in .................. 111-113
Office of, salaries in, increased and reduced .. . . .. . ... ... . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... .
462
Office of, salaries in, new and omitted . .
445
Report by, as to delinquent officers . . . .
142
SE CRETARY OF WAROffice of~ salaries in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
124
Office of, salaries in, new...............
44-7
SEEDS, BULllS, PLANTS, ETC.Purchase and distribution of . . . . . . . . . . 12 438
SELBY, ARTHUR P.'
Relief of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
359
SEMINOLE INDIANSFulfillin g tre:1ties with ............... .
73
In Florida ............................ .
80
SENATECompiling Congressional Directory . : . . .
106
Contingent expenses ............. 105,304 326
Employees of, special payments to. 304,305: 327.
Inquiries and investigations ordered by,
expenses.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105
Officen; and e!f1p1oyees of, payment for
extra services...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304
• Rent of warehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266
Reporting proceedings and debates of... 105,
266,304
.
Salaries and rnileage of Senators .. 103, 303, 326
Salaries in, increased.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
462
Salaries in, new.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
444
Salari~s, officers and emplo~' ees ....... : 103105, 326, 327
Stables, repairs of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266
SENATORSClerk.s to, compensation of.... . . . . . . . . .
105
Salaries and mileage of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 326
SENECA INDIANS'
Fulfilling treaties with
74
SENECA INDIANS OF NEW
Fullllling treaties with ..... _.... .
74
82
~ ~~~~

I

Yo~i{·-=-· · · · · -·· · ·

BHA~~~s::~y ...... ...................

Expenses of prison at ................ .
SHAWNEE INDIANS.
·
Eastern, fulfilling treaties with
SHEEP EATER IJSDIANS. .. ... . .
Support of ......... ... .•.•............ .

33
74
79
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SHILOH NATIONAL MILITARY PARK2!'56
Cannon for ......... ..... ............. .
SHIP, STI£AMBOAT, AND WAY LETTERS183
Appropriation for ...................•..
SHIPLEY, E. R.436
Relief of .......................•.......
SHIPMAN, JOHN J.354
Payment of claim of .................. .
SHIPWRECI{ED Ai\IERICAN SEA:\fEN27
Rescuing ............................. .
SHOOTING GALLERIES AJSD RANGES21
Expenses of. ............... ........... .
SHOSHONE AND BANNOCK INDIANS75
Fulfilling treaties with ................ .
79
Of Fort Hall Reservation, support of. ..
SHOSHONE, BANNOCK, AND SHEEPEATER IxDIANS79
Support of. ........................ . .. .
SHOSHONE INDIANS80
In Nevada, support of ................. .
79
In ,vyoming, support of. .............. .
SHOSHONE I NDIAN 1{1;:SERVATION, WYO.90
Indian industrial school at, support ....
SIGNAL CORPS- .
16
Of the Army, pay ..................... .
SIGNAL OFI?ICE125
Salaries .............................. .
SIGNAL SERVICEArmy, expenses ....................... .
23
Pay .................................. .
16
SILVER COINSRecoinage of. ........ ~ .............. . 243, 318
Transporta tion of .. . ................. 243,318
SILVER ORESSampling works for ................... .
273
SINIUNG FUND, D. C.Interest and, appropriation for ........ .
50
SIOUX AND PONCA INDIANSIn South Dakota and Nebraska ...... .. .
76
SIOUX CITY, IOWAPublic building at ......••.............
228
SIOUX FALLS, S. DAK.Post-office at ......................... .
228
SIOUX INDIANS, MEDA W.AKANTON BAND~upport of............................ .
80
SIOUX INDIANS OF DEVILS LAKESupport of............................ .
80
Sioux lNDIA NS OF DIFFERENT THIBESFul:filling treaties and agreeruent ,with . .
75
SIOUX INDIANS, YANKTON TRIBEFulfilling treaty with ................. .
77
SlSSETON AND vV AHPETON BAND OF SIOUX
INDIANSFulfilling treaty with ................. .
77
SISSETON AND WAHPETON INDIANSIn South Dakota, payments to .. ...... 82, 295
SIX NATION INDIANS OF NEW YORICFultilling treaty with
75
S'KLALLAM INDIANS... . ...... - ...... .
Support of................ .
80
SLAVE TRADE........ ... .
Bureau
for
repression
of
28
SMALLPOX.... ······ ..... .
Hospital for, in District of Columbia .. .
284
Pr_event10n of. ............ .
246
SMITHS ISLAND, PA............ .
Removal of ........................ __ . .
256
SMITHS POINT, MD.Light station ......... .
231
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION_::_ .. ............ .
Appropriations under . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
238
~rinting and binding .............. : : : :
267
egents of........ : ....... _............
4-40
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS____:
Appliances for ..... ... _.. . .
258
Artificial limbs for.....
·· ··· · ··
258
He3:dstones for graYes of:::::::::::::::
257
Indigent ex-Union, burial of, etc. . . . . 257, 287
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-Continued.
Temporary Horne for, in Di1:1trict of Columbia ........... .. .............. .. .

OLDIER

A ... 'D

OLDIEHS,

STATIONERY-Continued.

AILOR

HO:\IIJ:

FOR

Department of tate....... •. . .. . . . ... .
110
House of Representatives ........ 109,305, 327
Interior Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135
:Na,·y Department .................. ···- 130
Pension agencies ...................... _ 179
Post-Office Department ............... _ 138
Post-offices ...................... ·····18L
Senate.................................
105
Trea,,:nry Department ................ 118, ~74
·\var Department . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
126

52

DI ABLED VOLUN-

TEER-

Board of Managers of...... . . . . . . . . . . 262, 440
Clothing for...........................
262
Officer of.............................
262
Outdoor relief of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
262
Support of ....................... 259-262, 287
OLI ITOR OF TIIE THEA URY-

0 ffice of, salaries and contingent expen es ........... .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ffice ot~ salaries, new...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
0

STATIONS-

A~ricult_nral experiment, expenses . . . . .
9
L1fe-savmg, new ..................... 234 333
Quarantine, maintenance . . . .. . . .. . . . .. '246

140
44-8

TH DAKOTA-

Autborizecl to select school lands.......
Fe s of deputy marshals in.............
Indian service in, i uciden tal ex p enses of.
Snn·eyor-g neral, salaries and expenses,
office of..............................

411
146
80

STATISTI CS, BUREAU OF-

136

STATUTES , ANNUAL-

276

STATUTES, REVISED-

alaries . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St~tewent of imports and exports, printing ................................. .
Editing ,and distributing .............. .

'OUTIIERN PACIFIC COMPANY-

Payment to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PARK , OPIIIA AND JULIA C.Relief of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPEAKER

Hou

'

Supplement to, publication .of ......... .
Office . upervising Inspector-General,
salaries ............................. .
Salaries in, new and omitted ........ _..

106

PE L\L AGE~TS-

Departmen t of Labor ... _............. .
Indian service ........................ .
To examine accounts of subtreasuries,
etc ................................. .

140
65

Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses under ........................ .
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ..

121

STEEL FORGING

Fulfilling ao-reeraent with ............. .

TORM -

PO KASE, \YA H.-

Iilitary post at ....................... .

255
252

PRING POINT LEDGE, ME.-

Light tation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

230

I

TA"MFORD, CONN.-

Snbport of entry......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

342

STA:\IP -

For postal service.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Observation and report of ............. .
D. C.Trackage arrangements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transfer tickets of certain.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

182

. Casemat.es and cable galleries for ...... .
Anny ................ ··-··· ........... .
Civilian employees in, limited ...•......

F.PAR'DIENT-

Auditor for......... ................ ...
114Do um nts for.........................
440 j
Printino- and binclino- ................ 267,303
abtrie ancl contingent expenses ..... 110,270
, 'alari in. new and omitted........ ...
44:5
TATE ,TUYEY -

l' int for ............ ···-··............
NAVY

236

DEPART:'IIE:;T

Fn 1, light , etc., for ................. .
tlir of nperintendent, alarie ...... .

127
127

' TATE:\IE."T-

w offi e created .................. 444-161
alari in r a ed and r ducecl ....... 462-469
, alarie omitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-4-4-461
T

~T ·

Y.-

Lio-ht-bou e depot.....................

230

'TAT! ." ERY-

a t, 'ur , y . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .

23
partment of A<Tri ulture.............
11
V partm nt of ,Jn ti e ............... 139,323
partment of Labor..................
140

18

UBTREASURIRS-

Salaries and expenses ..........•..... 119-121
IT

117

For di aul cl volunteer soldiers and sailor , aid to ........... .......... 262,287, 321

18

'U BSISTENCE DEPARTMENT-

242

TATE AND TERRITORIAL HOMES-

57

SUBSISTENCE-

TANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEA URE -

ffi.C'e of saln.ries and expenses ........ .

42
381

UBMAJU 'E MINES-

TAl\IPS, PAPER AND-

Int rnal-Rev nue ervice, expense . . . . .

13

STREl<:T RAILWAYS, WASHINGTON,

PRI "GFIELD, )IA 'S, -

nal at....................... ..... .

FOR GU1 S -

TEVENSON,

' p KA 'E INDIAN -

TATE .T LLA ~ D,

171
129

Pnrchase of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 58
C. C. & D. 0.322
Payment to ...................... ···-··

Ou trunk lines, mail service ........... .

' TATE, \Y R, A.ND
llUILDIXG--

117
446

For legation at Constantinople ........ 26, 271

132

SPECIAL FACILITIE -

' TATE

244

STEAM LAUNCH--

Pension ervice, salaries and expenses ..

1

109

STEA:\l EKGINEEl:UNG-

, 'PE IAL EXAMINERS-

.Ar

334

STEAl\IROAT-INSPECTION SERVICE-

358

E OF REPRESENTATIVES-

Office of, salaries ...•...... .............

116

IN CLAIM -

Against the United States, defending...

263

'UNDRY CIVIL EXPI~NSES-

Act making appropriations for ....... 227-269
'UPERJNTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS-

Salary and expenses of.................
S

65

PERVISING ARCHITE T-

O ffice of, salaries. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Office of, salar_ies in, new...............

113
445

UPERYL 'I G IN PECTOR-G.ENRRAL, STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE-

Office of, salaries.......................

117

UPERVISING SURGEON -GENERAL, MARINEHo 'PITAL 'E RVI E -

Office of, salaries ...................... .

117

' UPPLEMENT TO REVISED STATUTES-

Publication of.........................

244

,. UPPLIES AND ACCOUNT -

Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses under. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bureau o,f, Navy Department, salaries...

168
129

PPLIE,' OF LIGHT-HOU ES-

Appropriation for......................

232

PPORT OF CON VI T -

Transferred from the District of Columbia - - - - - ..........•................. 51,320
, UPPORT OF PRI ONER, -

Tnited

tate, expenses .............. 264,301

501
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TESTING i\lACHINE, vVATERTOWN ARSENAL-

SUPPRESSING COUNTERFEITING AND OTHER
CRIMES-

Expenses of............................

Expenses of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244, 272
SUPREME COURT, D. C.-

Printing and binding..... .............
Salaries, payment...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

267
141

SUPREME COUll'f 01<' THE UNITED STATES-

Printing and· binding . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

267
140

Payment for certain........... ........ .

250

Li brary -of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Office of, printing for..................
Office of, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Examining, pensions, fees and expenses.

Experimen ts relating to .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL-

0.ffice of, salaries ..................... - .
Final proof in .................... - . . . .

179

Toi\rAH, vVIs.-

.

SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS-

Appropriation for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

83

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS-

Expenses of ...................... 247-249, 293
8URVEYORS·GENERAL-

0ffices of, salaries and contingent expenses...............................
Offices of, salaries in, new . . . . . . . . . . . . .

135
448

SURVEYS, OCEAN AND LAKE-

Expenses of _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

160

SURVEYS, PLATS OF-

Repro<l ucing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SW AMP-LAND

2-!7

INDEl\I-

Settlement of claims for................

Eastern Branch of Soldiers' Home at...
TOKYO, JAPAX-

Coast ancl Geodetic • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 235-238
Geological, expenses of ...•........ 10,249,322
Light.house sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
233
Northern ancl North western lakes . . . . . .
258
Of l ands in Indhm Territory...........
85
Of private l and claims.................
2-18
United States and Mexican boundary...
317

SYRACUSE, N.

TEXTILE FIBERS-

22
267
125

SURGEON -

AND

282
43-!

137
409

ToGus, l\IE.-

SURGEON·GENERAL-

SW AMP LAND
NITY-

Fish hatchery in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Time of holding courts in..............

TIMBER-CULTURE ENTRIES-

SUPREME COURT REPORTS-

SURVEY-

252

TEL\S-

247

Purchas.e of legation building at...... .
Rent of legation buildings at..........
Indian iudustrial school, support of....

260
317
26
90

TONKAWA INDIANS-

Support of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80

TOPOGRAPHER'S OFFICE-

Post-Office Department, salaries........
Post -Office Department, rent...........

13
139

TORPEDO ROATS-

N ew, authorized.......................
TORPEDO
CHOOL
NAVAL-

AND

WAR

177

COLLEGE,

At Coasters Harbor Island, maintenance, etc...........................
TORPEDO STATIO~, NKWPORT, R. I.Civil establishment at.................
Maintenance of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

161
162
161

TORPEDOES-

For harbor defeuse.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For Navy..............................

57
161

TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS AND PLATS-

Fnrnisbing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

247

TRANS:\IISSISSIPPI ,Ql'D INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION-

At Omaha, Nebr ..................... 347-3-!9
TRANSPORTATION-

Y.-

Port of delivery . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3-!2

T.
TARIFFS, CUSTOMS-

Publication of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

28

TAX-

On incomes, returns of, destruction of..

336

TAXES, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

Arrears of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

39

TELEGRAPH-

TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING-

To connect the Capitol and Executive
Departments, care and repair. . . . . . . . .

254

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

Salaries and expenses .........

Army.... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .... ......
20
Foreign mails ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
182
Indian pupils ........ - ................ 90,323
Indian supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66
Inland mail. ...... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181, 297
Marine Corps.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175
Navy..................................
160
Paupers and prisoners, District of Colnmbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .
51
Reports and maps to foreign countries..
258
SHver coin ........................... 243,318

0 • • •

• • • •

Army...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....
Marine· Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navy ..................................

19
175
160

TRANSPORTATION OF SILYER COL.~-

49, 284

TELEGRAPH LINES-

Military, maintenance..................
TELEGRAPHING-

And purchase of Indian supplies.. 66, 295, 323
TELEPHONE CHARGES-

Report on, in District of Columbia.....

49

52
350

TENTS-

Issue of, to St. Louis, etc...... . . . . . . . . . .

399

TERRITOlUAL GOVERNMENTS-

Expenses of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

123

TERRITORIES-

Granting of divorces in................
Miners in, protection_of.... . . . . . . . . . . . .

THEASURY BUILDING-

228

TREASURY DF.PARTMENT-

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION-

At Nashville, Tenn.....................

2.J.3

Office of, press and separating machine
for..................................
272
Office of, salaries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115, 318
Office of, salaries in, new and omitted..
445
Repairs to......................... . . . .

TEMPORARY HOJ\'1.E FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS, GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

Appropriation for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Appropriation for......................
TREASURER Olf THE UNITED STATES-

23

433
131

Anditor for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
113
Contingent e:s:penses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118, 318
Fuel...................................
118
Printing and binding ................ 267, 303
Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
118
Salaries and contingent expenses ..... 111-119
Salaries in, increased and reduced......
462
Salaries in, new and omitted...........
445
Stationery ... _·.. ..................... 118,274
TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH INDIA.i~SFulfil)ing ........•........ ~ .......... ·..

66-78
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VENEZUELA_:_

TlUBU ·AL OF ARBITRATION, AT PAR! -

Enforcement of awards, &c.... .... ....

Boundary dispute with Great Britain. 252,437

245

VERMONT-

TRU T FUND ' -

H.eceived from foreign governments.....
T

RTLE MOUNTAI
INDIAN -

T

BAND

OF

Fish hatchery in ...................... .

28

upportof .............................

Coast survey, repairs, etc......... . . . . . .
237
Collisions of, to prevent .............. , .
346
Fines, penalties, and forfeitures against.
333
Fi ·h Commission, maintenance.........
242
Liens of, for freight....................
335
Light, expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
232
Naval, construction aud repair of.......
169
Naval, equipment of ................. " 162,321
Naval, new, authorized ............... 176-178
Naval, propulsion ·of .......... __ .......
178
Na val, steam machinery for . . . . . . . . . . . .
171
Unlading of .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
334

79

u.
INTAJI RE ERVATION INDIANS-

Negotiations with......................

84

MATILLA JNDIAN S-

'upport of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80

UMATILLA REEF, ,VA8H.-

Light- vessel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

231

NFORIISEEN EMERGENCIES-

In diplomatic and consular service . . . . .
U

ITED

VICE-CONSULS-

27

Salaries of... :_.~ ................ _.... .

'TA TES-

Compensation of...................... .
Office of, salaries .......... _..... _..... .
Marine hospital at .... _............... .
Punishing, expenses .................. .
Punishing,· expenses .................. .
Fi. h hatchery in ...................... .

Arrears of pay and bounty to.... . . . . 262, 321
Y OTES OF ELECTORS266
Conveying ......... _.....•..•.•........

317

w.

COURTSW AKEFIELD 1 VA.-

127

Support of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80

Salary of . ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

44

NOTE -

51

WAR DEPARTMENT-

Denominations of. ................. ___ .
TATES

Monument and wharf at, care of ...... ·..
Ix-

WALLA WALLA, CAYUSE, AND UMATILLA
DIANS-

WARDEN OF JAIL, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

Exten ·ion of conduits..................
UNITED

282

VOLUNTElmS-

TATES ELECTRIC LIGHTING COM-

TATE

242

VIRGINIA-

PANY-

UNITED

263

VIOLATIONS OF INTERNAL-REVENUE LAWS-

Expeo e of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264-266, 301, 324
In Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141
alari . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-142
alaries, new and omitted...... . . . . . . . .
456
UNITJJ:D

230

VIOLATIONS OF INTERCOURSE ACTS-

UNITED
TATES A TD MEXICAN" llOUNDARY
,' { RVEYTATE

109
103

VINEYAHD HA VEN, MASS.-

?2~

Appropriation for......................

29

VICE-PRESIDENT-'-

And Great Britain, treaty between......
438
Claims aO'ainst, defencbng ............ 263, 323
Claims d~e, collection of ............ - . .
263
Commissionen1, fees, etc .......... 147-149, 324
Court rooms, rent of. ................. 265, 325
Di trict attorneys, fees.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
324
Judgments against, payment of ....... 308,
Lands and ot,her property of...... . . . . . .
240
Maps of, prepared in tho General Land
Offic:e............................ .. . .
131
Marshal , salaries, fees, etc...... . 146, 264, 324
Penitentiary ... _..................... 264, 433
Prisoners, support of .. ___ ........ 264, 301, 325

UNITED

282

VESSELS-

CHIPPEWA

235

Auditor for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
114
Branch printing office, repairs of. . . . . . .
255
Contingent expenses...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
126
Offices and bureaus of, salaries ....... 124-126
Postage ....... _. __ ....................
126
Printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267, 303
Rent ....... __ .............. _... .. . . . . .
126
alaries in, new and omitted...........
447
Stationery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
126

ECURITIES-

an •lil1g, expen es of......... _...... _ 243
istincti ve paper for. __ .............. 243, 272
ealing aml eparating. _... ____ ... ~·· 243,272
, pe ·ial witne s of destruction of.......
243
NIVER ITY, HOWARD-

faintenan e of .................... _. _.

251

TAII-

'oromi ·ion, salaries aud expenses. ____ .
Indian rvice in, inci<lental expenses of.
Private laud claim in, survey of._._.. .
'alari , leO'i lative oxpenses, etc...... .
urveyor-general, salaries and expenses,
offi of..............................
Trm1 f r of office property to.... . . . . . . .

,vAR

280
81
248
280

Official records of, offi ce of, salaries.....
Official records of, publication of.......
Fees of deputy marshals in . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian service in, incidental expenses of.
Surveyor-general, salaries aud expenses,
office of .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

77
78

,v

VAC I 4' A'l'ION OF IXDIAN -

66

I Ii f of ................. _........... .

359
230

VE ETABLE I'JlYi-,lULOGY A ~' D P TJIOL

Maintenance and repair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A IIINGTO~

,vA

ppropriation for ..... ___ ............. .

Y-

IDYe tiCYation andexp n.e ........... .
i \'i ion of, alari s ................... .

146
81
136

vVA HINGTON AQUEDUCT-

v.
v~TYLlmK, B. J.-

127
126
258

WA IIINGTON-

136
433

TE L · I>IA.·. -

ont d rated bands, fulfilling treaties
" ' ith .......................... ··--··.
, ontb rn in olorado...... . . . . . . . . . . .

01!' THE REllELLION-

N aval records of, office of, salaries......

44

ASYLUM-

alaries and expenses of...... . . . . . . . . . .

51

D. c.Buildings and grounds in and around. 253-255
Court-honse, care of....................
51
Court-house, repairs to.... . . . . . . . . . . . 2_68, 285
Hall of records in, plan for... . . . . . . . . . .
228
Navy-yard, iruproYement at ... _.. 161, 165,401
Post-office at ...... _.......... _..... _..
228
now and ice in, removal of. .......... 43, 253
mNGToN,

WA HINGTON AND GREAT FALLS ELECTIUC
RAILWAY COMPANY-

6

I

Charter amended _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2-386

503

INDEX.

w ASHINGTON
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Hmrn FOR INCURABLES-

Maintenance .......................... .

\VINNEBAGO INDIANS-

Fulfilling treaties with......... ........

53

Maintenance of ....................... .

Fees of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264, 301, 324

52

WOi\IEN, COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR-

WASHINGTON MONUMENT-

Care and maintenance ................. .

Maintenance of........................

255

Appropriation for............... ... ....

BIA-

55

Pavments on account of.... . . . . . . . . . . 273, 319

244

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION- .

254

vVRITS OF LUNACY-

Medals and diplomas.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318, 350

WA Tim PIPES-

Repairing and extemling .............. .

Expenses attending the execution of ... 50, 284,

WATER SUPPLY-

Of the United States, investigation of.. 10, 250

WYANDOTTE INDIANS-

Sale of lands of...... ..... ............ .

WATl<:RTOWN ARSENAL, MASS.-

Improvements at ...................... 59, 253
Testing machine at, expenses of........
252
WATERVLIET ARSENAL, N. Y.Guu factory at .... .·....................
58
Improvements at .... .......... ........ 59,253

Fees of deputy marshals in . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian service in, incidental expenses. . .
Private land claims in, survey of.......
Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses,
office of..............................

270

Su pport of............................ .
Negotiations with......................

13

14

YAr KTO ~ INDIAN RESERVATION-

14

Artesian wells on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homestead settlers on..................
YANKTON TRIBB OF Sroux:F ulfilling trea,ties with .... __ ...... __ ..

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-

International Bureau of, expenses ..... .
Standard, salaries, office of ... .... ...... .

27
117

WEIL, BENJ.-

Suit ag-ainst ........... ____ .. ___ .......
WEST PornT,

85
4.08

77

YELLOW FEVER-

Prevention of..........................

vVHITE LOT AND MON UMENT GROUNDS-

246

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK-

397

Commissioner in ............... ..... __ .
142
Improvement of. ....... _... _. _.. _. _.. 256, 287

.WICHITA !NDIANS-

78

YERBA BUENA, CAL.-

Light-house depot ............. _.......
Naval training station at .... _..........

27

231
401

YOUNG, THOi\IAS L.-

Relief of widow of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ho,rnMaintenance ................... _"_. ___ .

22

400

YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. -

·

80
84

Bureau of, Naval Establishment, exp enses nuder ..... ......... .. _..... 163-165
Bureau of, Navy Department, salarie . .
130

Military Academy at, appropriations
for ................................ 150-158

Support of. ................. __ ......... ·
WrnowsOf diplomatic and consular officers dying
abroad, payment to .. ~. _............ _.
WILLETS POINT, N. Y.Engineer depot at, expenses ....... ____ .

136

YARDS AND DOCICS-

299

N. Y.-

Use of, by C. E. Convention ........... .

81
248

Y AKll\IA INDIA..i.""'S -

267

WEATHER FORECASTS-

False, prohibiting issue of ............. .
Flags on cars to indicate .............. .

146

Y.

WEATHER BUREAU-

Printing and binding .............. ___ _
Salaries and expenses ................. .

85

WYOMING-

vVATT, A.-

And E. A. Mitchell, reimbursement of..

5Z

WORLD' S COLUMBIAN COMl\IISSJON-

vV ATl<:R, FUEL, AND LIGHT-

Public buildings ...................... .

53.

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION-

\VATER DEPARTMENT, DISTRICT OF COLUM-

Appropriation for ..................... .

78

vVITNESSES-

WASHINGTON HOSPITAL :FOR FOUNDLINGS-

Public building at .............. _.. ____ .
329
N. C.Marine hospital at ................. ___ . · 229

53

WILMINGTON,

z.

WINDER BUILDING-

Repairs to ............................ .

228

ZOOLOGICAL PARK IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA___..:.

'WINDMILL ISLAND, PA.-

Removal of ............ ________ ........

256

Improvement and maintenance of .... 239,282
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